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Foreword

Doing Business 2018

In its 14 years of publication, Doing Business 
has come a long way. At a recent interna-
tional forum, I heard the leaders of India 
and the Russian Federation talking about 
how important it is for their countries to 
improve their Doing Business rankings and 
create more jobs for young workers.

When the first edition was published in 
September 2003, little data was available 
on regulation affecting business activity. 
Doing Business created a new approach 
to policy reform—one informed by hard 
data and focused on domestic compa-
nies. The objectives of Doing Business are 
as clear as they are ambitious: to inform 
the design of reforms and motivate these 
reforms through country benchmarking. 
Behind each set of indicators lies rigorous 
academic analysis, done in coopera-
tion with leading scholars. For example, 
the indicators on efficient insolvency 
systems were created with the help of 
Professor Oliver Hart from Harvard 
University, the 2016 Nobel Prize winner 
in economics.1 In the years since the start 
of the project, over 3,000 peer-reviewed 
academic papers and another 7,000 
working papers have been written using 
the Doing Business data. Their findings 
improve our knowledge of how economic 
policy works.

Since its inception—when Doing Business 
covered 145 economies—the scope of 
the report has expanded to 190 econo-
mies worldwide. The regulatory areas 
measured by the report have also been 
expanded to include more aspects that 
are relevant to the daily operations of 
domestic small and medium-size firms. 
For eight of the 11 Doing Business indica-
tor sets, the report’s traditional focus 
on efficiency—defined as the time, cost 
and number of interactions necessary to 
incorporate a new business or connect 
a warehouse to the electrical grid—has 
been complemented with a new focus 
on regulatory quality. Doing Business data 
shows that efficiency and quality go hand 
in hand, reinforcing each other.

Despite these additions and improve-
ments, one aspect of Doing Business has 
remained unchanged: its focus on pro-
moting regulatory reform that strength-
ens the ability of the private sector to 
create jobs, lift people out of poverty 
and create more opportunities for the 
economy to prosper. The notion that the 
private sector has substantial economic, 
social and development impact is now 
universally recognized. Responsible for 
an estimated 90% of employment in 
developing economies, the private sector 

1. Djankov and others 2008.
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is ideally placed to alleviate poverty by 
providing the opportunities to secure a 
good and sustainable standard of living. 

Policy reforms catalyze private invest-
ment. Promoting a well-functioning pri-
vate sector is a major undertaking for 
any government. It requires long-term 
policies of removing administrative 
barriers and strengthening laws that 
promote entrepreneurship.

Hard data helps do that. It gives a voice 
to the people to demand improved public 
services. It also increases government 
accountability. Over the past decade, 
more than 60 economies have estab-
lished regulatory reform committees that 
use the Doing Business indicators. As a 
result, governments have reported more 
than 3,180 regulatory reforms, includ-
ing about 920 reforms that have been 
inspired by Doing Business. This is true 
impact.
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 � Doing Business uses 11 indicator sets to 
measure aspects of business regulation 
that matter for entrepreneurship.

 � Although good regulatory practices 
can be found around the world, they 
are most common in OECD high-
income economies and the economies 
of Europe and Central Asia.

 � Sub-Saharan Africa has the widest 
variation in performance among the 
areas measured by Doing Business, with 
Mauritius standing at 25 in the ranking 
and Somalia at 190.

 � South Asia is the only region not 
represented in the top 50 ranking for 
ease of doing business. However, India 
stands out this year as one of the 10 
economies that improved the most in 
the areas measured by Doing Business. 

 � The regions with the highest share of 
reforming economies in Doing Business 
2018 are Europe and Central Asia, 
South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa.

 � Crises are opportunities for reform; 
economies are more likely to 
implement regulatory reforms in the 
areas measured by Doing Business 
when there is fiscal distress. Evidence 
shows that an economic crisis creates 
a stronger motivation for reform than a 
change of government.

 � Better performance in Doing Business 
is associated with lower levels of 
unemployment and poverty.

This year marks the 15th Doing Business report. Since the inception of the 
project in 2003, the global business regulatory environment has changed 
dramatically. Governments around the world have embraced and nurtured 
advances in information technology to reduce bureaucratic hurdles and 
increase transparency. Today, in 65 of the 190 economies covered by Doing 
Business, entrepreneurs can complete at least one business incorporation 
procedure online, compared with only nine of the 145 economies measured in 
Doing Business 2004. Furthermore, in 31 economies it is now possible to initiate 
a commercial dispute online. This kind of progress can also be observed in the 
other areas measured by Doing Business.

Doing Business measures aspects of 
business regulation and their impli-
cations for firm establishment and 
operations. It does not include all 
the issues that are relevant for busi-
nesses’ decisions, but it does cover 
important areas that are under the 
control of policy makers. Governments 
worldwide recognize the economic 
and political benefits of improved 
business regulation. In fact, 119 of the 
190 economies measured by Doing 
Business 2018 enacted at least one 
business regulation reform in 2016/17. 
Of these, 79.8% implemented at least 
one reform for a second consecutive 
year and 64.7% for a third.

Business regulation can enable new 
ideas to come to life. When a software 
engineer realizes that she can develop 
a better and less-expensive product 
than is currently available, she may 
choose to start her own company to 
develop the idea. She will be more 
likely to become an entrepreneur in an 
economy where the rules governing 
start-ups are accessible, transparent 

and predictable. Conversely, in an 
economy where business regula-
tion is cumbersome or ambiguous, 
she may be less willing to start 
her own company. In this case, the 
economy forfeits a new entrepreneur 
—as well as the associated capital 
investment and job creation. In turn, 
consumers have fewer, lower quality 
and more expensive product choices. 
Such a scenario highlights the way in 
which cumbersome regulation can 
distort resource allocation by stifling 
entrepreneurial endeavors in favor of 
maintaining a less optimal status quo.

Consider the case of the potential 
software entrepreneur. If she were a 
national of Canada, it would take just 
two procedures, one and a half days 
and less than 1% of income per capita 
to start her business in Toronto. First, 
she would need to file for federal incor-
poration and provincial registration 
online via Industry Canada’s Electronic 
Filing Centre; this costs 200 Canadian 
dollars ($159) and is completed 
within a day. Second, she would need to 

Overview
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register online for value added tax; this 
costs nothing and is completed within 
half a day. She can perform these steps 
online from the comfort of her home. 
As her business expands and becomes 
profitable, she would be expected to 
pay 20.9% of her commercial profits 
in taxes and contributions annually. 
However, if the same entrepreneur were 
a national of the Philippines, living in 
Quezon City, the business incorporation 
process would require 16 procedures, 
take 28 days and cost around 16% of 
income per capita. She would need to 
make 20 different tax and contribution 
payments and visit multiple agencies 
in person. Furthermore, her business 
would be expected to pay 42.9% of 
its commercial profits in taxes and 
contributions annually. Cumbersome 
business regulatory structures such 
as these constrain the ability of entre-
preneurs to transform their ideas into 
viable businesses.

Doing Business measures the processes 
for starting a business, obtaining a 
building permit, getting an electricity 
connection, transferring property, pay-
ing taxes, taking a commercial dispute 
to court, and resolving an insolvency 

case, as well as credit and equity market 
regulations and logistics of importing 
and exporting goods (figure 1.1). There 
are many other factors that influence 
firm decisions—such as the availability 
of skilled labor or market size—that are 
not captured in Doing Business. But 
Doing Business focuses on key areas 
of interaction between the govern-
ment and entrepreneurs, where policy 
makers and regulators can directly 
influence procedures to facilitate these 
interactions. For more information on 
what is measured and what is not, see 
the chapter About Doing Business.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 
OF IMPROVED BUSINESS 
REGULATION? 

The 11 Doing Business indicator sets 
capture the effectiveness and quality of 
business regulation. Research findings 
substantiate the economic relevance 
of the aspects of business regulation 
measured by Doing Business. Recent 
research, for example, examines the 
impact of improving business regulation. 
One study finds that high start-up costs 
can result in lower overall productivity. 

Specifically, incumbent firms are more 
likely to continue operating despite 
poor productivity because there is little 
competition from new, more productive 
firms. In the absence of effective regula-
tion, firms are also less inclined to leave 
the informal sector.1

In addition, Doing Business measures 
the coverage, scope and quality of 
credit information available from credit 
registries and bureaus. When function-
ing well, these institutions form an 
essential element of an economy’s 
financial infrastructure by strengthening 
access to financial services, particularly 
credit. By collecting and sharing credit 
information, such agencies reduce infor-
mation asymmetries, increase access 
to credit for small firms, lower interest 
rates, improve borrower discipline 
and strengthen bank supervision and 
credit risk monitoring. Indeed, a study 
of a credit bureau serving the equip-
ment finance industry in the United 
States found that better exchange of 
information between lenders results 
in improved repayment behavior by 
firms, including lower incidences of 
delinquencies and defaults. This impact 
was stronger for firms that typically lack 

FIGURE 1.1 What is measured in Doing Business? 

Operating in a
secure business

environment

Starting a
business Getting a

location

Accessing
finance

Dealing with
day-to-day
operations

Resolving
insolvency

Enforcing
contracts

Paying taxes
Trading across

borders

Protecting
minority
investors

Getting credit

Registering
property

Getting
electricity

Labor market
regulationStarting a

business

Dealing with
construction

permits

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: Labor market regulation is not included in the ease of doing business ranking.
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informational transparency, such as small  
and young firms.2 

Doing Business places emphasis on the 
quality of legal infrastructure and the 
strength of legal institutions. The pro-
tecting minority investors indicator set, 
for example, measures the protection of 
minority shareholders. For businesses to 
secure equity finance, legal mechanisms 
are needed to prevent the use of corporate 
assets by company insiders for personal 
gain—especially during financial crises 
or times of market distress. Research 
has shown that during the 2008 global 
financial crisis, for example, companies 
in economies with better investor protec-
tions and stronger corporate governance 
experienced a smaller decrease in their 
market value. Conversely, firms in econo-
mies with weak legal structures saw a 
more significant decline in value.3

The Doing Business indicators on resolv-
ing insolvency provide evidence of a 
strong relationship between regula-
tory quality and efficient outcomes. 
The indicator set measures the qual-
ity of regulation as the recovery rate 
for secured creditors and the extent to 
which domestic law has incorporated 
certain internationally-accepted prin-
ciples on liquidation and reorganization 
proceedings. Efficient outcomes occur 
when viable businesses are given a 
chance to survive, while loss-prone, 
inefficient firms exit the market, putting 
resources to better use elsewhere in 
the economy. In the absence of strong 
legal bankruptcy legislation, however, 
the balance between firm survival and 
efficient exit is distorted. This distortion 
was highlighted by research using data 
from Hungary, where the majority of 
firms in bankruptcy were preserved and 
allowed to continue operating as going 
concerns—despite generating sub-
stantial operating losses and resulting 
in low recovery rates for creditors. The 
main cause of this distortion was the 
inadequate allocation of control rights 
between secured and unsecured credi-
tors, which decreased the recovery value 

by not allowing creditors to take impor-
tant decisions related to the company 
assets during insolvency procedures. 
Another cause was the establishment of 
a compensation scheme for agents man-
aging bankruptcy proceedings based on 
assets sold and operating revenues of a 
firm, which created a significant increase 
in the cost of bankruptcy procedures 
and reduced creditors’ recovery rate.4

In the area of cross-border trade, Doing 
Business measures the effectiveness 
of trade logistics. Several studies have 
underscored the importance of port 
automation and efficiency for both 
trade facilitation and regional economic 
development. These studies have found 
that ports that are more automated 
require less maintenance, are more 
cost-effective and ensure better worker 
safety. Furthermore, a study of the 
determinants of shipping costs from 
Latin America to the United States 
found that—for most exporting econo-
mies—high transportation costs pose 
even greater barriers to trade than 
import tariffs, and that port inefficien-
cies significantly add to these costs. One 
of the most striking findings is that by 
improving port efficiency from the 25th 
to the 75th percentile, shipping costs are 
lowered by 12%, substantially increasing 
the volume of bilateral trade.5 One of 
the principal causes of port inefficiency 
is excessive regulation—precisely what 
Doing Business advocates to curb.

WHERE IS BUSINESS 
REGULATION BETTER?

The overall measure of the ease of doing 
business gives an indication of where it 
is easier for domestic small and medium-
size firms to do business. Although the 
economies with the most business-
friendly regulation in this year’s ease 
of doing business ranking are relatively 
diverse, the economies within the top 20 
share some common features. Fourteen 
of the top 20 are OECD high-income 
economies; three are from Europe and 

Central Asia and three from East Asia 
and the Pacific. Eighteen of the top 20 
are classified as high-income economies. 
The top 5 performers are New Zealand, 
Singapore, Denmark, the Republic of 
Korea and Hong Kong SAR, China. The 
former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia is 
the only upper-middle-income economy 
on the list, while Georgia is the only low-
er-middle-income one (table 1.1). To date, 
no low-income economy has reached the 
top 20 group. However, being wealthy 
does not guarantee a front-runner posi-
tion in the ease of doing business ranking; 
many high-income economies still have 
room for progress. Having few bureau-
cratic hurdles, robust legal institutions 
and laws and regulations that are based 
on international good practices is what 
matters most for a good performance in 
the ease of doing business ranking.

Among the top 20 economies, Georgia, 
with a ranking of 9, has implemented the 
highest number of business regulation 
reforms since the launch of Doing Business 
in 2003—a total of 47. With 41, FYR 
Macedonia has carried out the second 
highest number of reforms among the 
top 20. During the same period, Latvia 
and Lithuania have also actively reformed 
their business regulatory environments, 
with 28 and 31 reforms respectively. 
Among other reforms, Lithuania has 
made six reforms to its business incor-
poration processes, five reforms to 
bankruptcy proceedings and four reforms 
to its taxation system. Many other top-
ranked economies have followed this pat-
tern of continuous reform, demonstrating 
that comprehensive reform efforts can 
lead to considerable improvements in an 
economy’s regulatory and business envi-
ronment. Another feature that the top 
20 economies have in common—albeit 
not measured by Doing Business—is that 
on average they have higher labor force 
participation rates and lower levels of 
income inequality. Indeed, the average 
Gini coefficient6 of the top 20 economies 
is 0.3 (with 0 representing perfect equal-
ity and 1 representing perfect inequality), 
compared to 0.4 for the lowest 20.7 
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TABLE 1.1 Ease of doing business ranking

DB 
2018 
Rank Economy

DTF 
score

DTF 
change

DB 
2018 
Rank Economy

DTF 
score

DTF 
change

DB 
2018 
Rank Economy

DTF 
score

DTF 
change

1 New Zealand 86.55 -0.18 65 Albania 68.70 + 0.96 129 St. Vincent and the Grenadines 55.72 +0.01
2 Singapore 84.57 +0.04 66 Bahrain 68.13 +0.01 130 Palau 55.58 +0.46
3 Denmark 84.06 -0.01 67 Greece 68.02 +0.01 131 Nicaragua 55.39 +0.09
4 Korea, Rep. 83.92 0.00 68 Vietnam 67.93 +2.85 132 Barbados 55.20 -0.09
5 Hong Kong SAR, China 83.44 +0.29 69 Morocco 67.91 -0.03 133 Lebanon 54.67 -0.10
6 United States 82.54 -0.01 70 Jamaica 67.27 +0.57 134 St. Kitts and Nevis 54.52 +0.18
7 United Kingdom 82.22 -0.12 71 Oman 67.20 +0.08 135 Cambodia 54.47 +0.23
8 Norway 82.16 -0.25 72 Indonesia 66.47 +2.25 136 Maldives 54.42 +0.64
9 Georgia 82.04 +2.12 73 El Salvador 66.42 +3.54 137 Tanzania 54.04 +0.11

10 Sweden 81.27 +0.03 74 Uzbekistan 66.33 +4.46 138 Mozambique 54.00 +0.97
11 Macedonia, FYR 81.18 -0.21 75 Bhutan 66.27 +1.06 139 Côte d'Ivoire 53.71 +2.04
12 Estonia 80.80 +0.05 76 Ukraine 65.75 +1.90 140 Senegal 53.06 +3.75
13 Finland 80.37 -0.11 77 Kyrgyz Republic 65.70 +0.54 141 Lao PDR 53.01 +0.43
14 Australia 80.14 0.00 78 China 65.29 +0.40 142 Grenada 52.94 -0.11
15 Taiwan, China 80.07 +0.41 79 Panama 65.27 +1.25 143 Mali 52.92 +0.30
16 Lithuania 79.87 +1.05 80 Kenya 65.15 +2.59 144 Niger 52.34 +2.26
17 Ireland 79.51 -0.19 81 Botswana 64.94 +0.07 145 Nigeria 52.03 +3.85
18 Canada 79.29 -0.09 82 South Africa 64.89 -0.08 146 Gambia, The 51.92 -0.01
19 Latvia 79.26 -0.79 83 Qatar 64.86 +0.61 147 Pakistan 51.65 +0.71
20 Germany 79.00 -0.19 84 Malta 64.72 +0.43 148 Burkina Faso 51.54 +0.20
21 United Arab Emirates 78.73 +1.87 85 Zambia 64.50 +3.92 149 Marshall Islands 51.45 +0.03
22 Austria 78.54 -0.15 86 Bosnia and Herzegovina 64.20 +0.42 150 Mauritania 50.88 +1.56
23 Iceland 78.50 +0.01 87 Samoa 63.89 +2.06 151 Benin 50.47 +1.85
24 Malaysia 78.43 +0.96 88 Tunisia 63.58 -0.20 152 Bolivia 50.18 +0.32
25 Mauritius 77.54 +2.09 89 Tonga 63.43 +0.50 153 Guinea 49.80 +0.32
26 Thailand 77.44 +5.68 90 Vanuatu 63.08 +0.02 154 Djibouti 49.58 +3.99
27 Poland 77.30 +0.18 91 St. Lucia 62.88 +0.01 155 Micronesia, Fed. Sts. 48.99 +0.01
28 Spain 77.02 0.00 92 Saudi Arabia 62.50 +2.92 156 Togo 48.88 +0.64
29 Portugal 76.84 -0.14 93 San Marino 62.47 -0.03 157 Kiribati 48.74 -0.31
30 Czech Republic 76.27 +0.03 94 Uruguay 61.99 +0.35 158 Comoros 48.52 +0.47
31 France 76.13 -0.06 95 Seychelles 61.41 +1.01 159 Zimbabwe 48.47 +0.80
32 Netherlands 76.03 +0.51 96 Kuwait 61.23 +1.52 160 Sierra Leone 48.18 -0.06
33 Switzerland 75.92 +0.19 97 Guatemala 61.18 -0.43 161 Ethiopia 47.77 +2.08
34 Japan 75.68 +0.07 98 Dominica 60.96 +0.34 162 Madagascar 47.67 +3.05
35 Russian Federation 75.50 +0.81 99 Dominican Republic 60.93 +2.52 163 Cameroon 47.23 +2.18
36 Kazakhstan 75.44 +1.06 100 India 60.76 +4.71 164 Burundi 46.92 +0.06
37 Slovenia 75.42 +0.99 101 Fiji 60.74 +0.04 165 Suriname 46.87 +0.11
38 Belarus 75.06 +0.55 102 Trinidad and Tobago 60.68 -0.19 166 Algeria 46.71 -0.01
39 Slovak Republic 74.90 -0.25 103 Jordan 60.58 +2.38 167 Gabon 46.19 +1.33
40 Kosovo 73.49 +4.98 104 Lesotho 60.42 +0.54 168 Iraq 44.87 +0.48
41 Rwanda 73.40 +3.21 105 Nepal 59.95 +2.35 169 São Tomé and Príncipe 44.84 +0.39
42 Montenegro 73.18 +1.64 106 Namibia 59.94 +0.54 170 Sudan 44.46 +0.17
43 Serbia 73.13 +0.26 107 Antigua and Barbuda 59.63 +0.98 171 Myanmar 44.21 +0.30
44 Moldova 73.00 +0.20 108 Paraguay 59.18 +0.06 172 Liberia 43.55 +3.10
45 Romania 72.87 +0.17 109 Papua New Guinea 59.04 +0.17 173 Equatorial Guinea 41.66 +1.77
46 Italy 72.70 +1.15 110 Malawi 58.94 +6.33 174 Syrian Arab Republic 41.55 +0.08
47 Armenia 72.51 +0.59 111 Sri Lanka 58.86 +0.13 175 Angola 41.49 +1.38
48 Hungary 72.39 +0.26 112 Swaziland 58.82 +0.25 176 Guinea-Bissau 41.45 +0.23
49 Mexico 72.27 +0.18 113 Philippines 58.74 +0.42 177 Bangladesh 40.99 +0.15
50 Bulgaria 71.91 +0.10 114 West Bank and Gaza 58.68 +3.80 178 Timor-Leste 40.62 -0.07
51 Croatia 71.70 +0.05 115 Honduras 58.46 -0.07 179 Congo, Rep. 39.57 -0.52
52 Belgium 71.69 -0.23 116 Solomon Islands 58.13 -0.01 180 Chad 38.30 -0.28
53 Cyprus 71.63 -0.49 117 Argentina 58.11 +0.07 181 Haiti 38.24 +0.01
54 Israel 71.42 +0.05 118 Ecuador 57.83 -0.01 182 Congo, Dem. Rep. 37.65 +0.22
55 Chile 71.22 +0.37 119 Bahamas, The 57.47 +0.82 183 Afghanistan 36.19 -1.80
56 Brunei Darussalam 70.60 +5.83 120 Ghana 57.24 +0.34 184 Central African Republic 34.86 +0.78
57 Azerbaijan 70.19 +3.12 121 Belize 57.11 +0.03 185 Libya 33.21 +0.03
58 Peru 69.45 +0.01 122 Uganda 56.94 +0.42 186 Yemen, Rep. 33.00 +0.06
59 Colombia 69.41 -0.11 123 Tajikistan 56.86 +0.93 187 South Sudan 32.86 -0.33
60 Turkey 69.14 +1.16 124 Iran, Islamic Rep. 56.48 +0.26 188 Venezuela, RB 30.87 -0.79
61 Costa Rica 69.13 +1.23 125 Brazil 56.45 +0.38 189 Eritrea 22.87 +0.42
62 Mongolia 69.03 +1.27 126 Guyana 56.28 +0.39 190 Somalia 19.98 -0.31
63 Luxembourg 69.01 +0.35 127 Cabo Verde 56.24 +0.42
64 Puerto Rico (U.S.) 68.85 +0.05 128 Egypt, Arab Rep. 56.22 +0.10

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: The DB 2018 rankings are benchmarked to June 2017 and based on the average of each economy’s distance to frontier (DTF) scores for the 10 topics included in 
the aggregate ranking. For the economies for which the data cover two cities, scores are a population-weighted average for the two cities. A positive change indicates an 
improvement in the score between 2016 and 2017 (and therefore an improvement in the overall business environment as measured by Doing Business), while a negative 
change indicates a deterioration and 0.00 indicates no change in the score.
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What can the Doing Business 2018 data tell 
us about global patterns? Good regulatory 
practices are present in almost all of the 
world’s regions. Aside from 28 OECD 
high-income economies, the 50 highest-
ranked economies include 13 from Europe 
and Central Asia, five from East Asia and 
the Pacific, two from Sub-Saharan Africa 
and one each from the regions of Latin 
America and the Caribbean and the 
Middle East and North Africa. Each region 
also has a relatively wide spectrum of 
strong and weak performers. Economies 
are ranked based on the distance to frontier 
score. This measure shows the distance 
of each economy to the “frontier,” which 
represents the best performance observed 
on each of the indicators across all econo-
mies in the Doing Business sample (box 
1.1). In OECD high-income economies, 
for example, New Zealand, Denmark and 
Korea have the highest overall distance 
to frontier scores at 86.55, 84.06 and 
83.92, respectively. Conversely, Greece, 
Luxembourg and Chile have the lowest 
scores in this group, at 68.02, 69.01 and 
71.22. However, the OECD high-income 
group has the smallest gap between the 
highest and the lowest scores, of only 
18.53 percentage points (figure 1.2). 
Sub-Saharan Africa has the widest gap 
(57.56 percentage points), with a regional 
average score of only 50.43—the lowest 

across all regions. Among the economies 
of Sub-Saharan Africa, Mauritius has the 
highest distance to frontier score (77.54), 
while Somalia the lowest (19.98). 

Regional rankings across different Doing 
Business indicator sets also show large 
variations. South Asia, for example—the 
only region not represented in the top 50 
list—scores comparatively well for starting 
a business, with an average distance to 
frontier score of 83.27. In contrast, South 
Asia’s regional average score for resolving 

insolvency is only 33.04. Indeed, Doing 
Business data show considerable varia-
tion in performance between economies 
within the same region and within the 
same regulatory area. Within South Asia, 
India has the highest score (80) for pro-
tecting minority investors compared to 
Afghanistan’s score of 10. Similarly, there is 
a substantial difference in scores between 
economies in the Middle East and North 
Africa region. Malta, for example, has 
a distance to frontier score for trading 
across borders of 91.01, while Algeria 
only scores 24.15. Interestingly, all regions 
have at least one economy in the top 20 
ranking on the protecting minority inves-
tors indicators and all regions—except the 
OECD high-income group—have at least 
one economy in the bottom 20 ranking on 
the protecting minority investors indica-
tors. These patterns indicate that there is 
further room for improvement across all 
regions and at all income levels. 

WHICH ECONOMIES 
IMPROVED THE MOST IN 
DOING BUSINESS 2018? 

Doing Business 2018 captures 264 busi-
ness regulation reforms across the 10 
measured indicator sets. As in previous 
years, Sub-Saharan Africa is the region 

BOX 1.1 What is the distance to frontier score?
Doing Business measures many different dimensions of business regulation. To 
combine measures with different units such as the number of days to obtain a 
construction permit and the number of procedures to start a business into a sin-
gle score, Doing Business computes the distance to frontier score. The distance to 
frontier score captures the gap between an economy’s current performance and 
the best practice across the entire sample of 41 indicators across 10 Doing Business 
indicator sets. For example, according to the Doing Business database across all 
economies and over time, the least time to start a business is 0.5 days while in the 
worst 5% of cases it takes more than 100 days to incorporate a company. Half a 
day is, therefore, considered the frontier of best performance, while 100 days is 
the worst. Higher distance to frontier scores show absolute better ease of doing 
business (as the frontier is set at 100 percentage points), while lower scores show 
absolute poorer ease of doing business (the worst performance is set at 0 per-
centage points). The percentage point distance to frontier scores of an economy 
on different indicators are averaged to obtain an overall distance to frontier score. 
For more details, see the chapter on the distance to frontier and ease of doing 
business ranking.

FIGURE 1.2 Where it is easier to do business and where it is more difficult
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with the highest number of reforms (83 
in total), followed by East Asia and the 
Pacific (45) and Europe and Central Asia 
(44). The regions with the highest share 
of reforming economies are Europe and 
Central Asia (79%), South Asia (75%) 
and Sub-Saharan Africa (79%), while the 
OECD high-income group has the lowest 
share (46%). The indicator sets for start-
ing a business and getting credit record 
the highest number of reforms (38 each) 
in 2016/17. They are closely followed 
by the trading across borders indicator 
set with 33 reforms. The least-reformed 
areas as captured by Doing Business 
continue to be the indicators with a legal 
focus—for example, resolving insolvency 
(13 reforms) and enforcing contracts 
(20). Legal reforms are typically slow to 
advance, mainly because they require 
long-term political commitments, sub-
stantial resources and close collaboration 
between multiple regulatory agencies and 
rulemaking institutions. 

It is important to look at both the num-
ber of reforms and their impact on the 
distance to frontier score because they 
provide different information. The number 
of reforms indicates how many areas an 

economy chose to target for improve-
ment, while the change in the distance 
to frontier score indicates the size of the 
impact those changes had on the Doing 
Business data. Across all economies, the 
average distance to frontier score increase 
is 0.76 percentage points, with the highest 
regional increase in Sub-Saharan Africa 
(1.18), although this region does not have 
the highest percentage of economies 
implementing at least one business 
regulatory reform. Nevertheless, there is a 
strong correlation between the number of 
reforms and the actual improvement in the 
distance to frontier score.8 Doing Business 
data show that it has become easier for 
small and medium-size enterprises to 
do business in 62.6% of economies 
worldwide (or 119 of the 190 economies 
measured by Doing Business).

While economies in the Sub-Saharan 
Africa region show the highest aver-
age increase in the distance to frontier 
score, economies in the OECD high-
income group have the lowest average 
increase (0.11 percentage points). This 
is not surprising as most OECD high-
income economies are already near to 
global good practices. The Doing Business 

indicator sets capturing the most busi-
ness regulation reforms across regions 
in 2016/17 are paying taxes and trading 
across borders. Indeed, the reform agen-
das of OECD high-income and East Asia 
and the Pacific economies appear to be 
dominated by regulatory changes cap-
tured by the paying taxes indicator set 
(figure 1.3). Lower-middle-income econo-
mies have the highest average reform 
count at 1.9 reforms each; low-income 
economies are second highest at 1.3 
reforms. Unsurprisingly, high-income 
economies recorded the lowest average 
reform count (1).

Of the 10 economies showing the most 
improvement in performance on the Doing 
Business indicators, three are from Sub-
Saharan Africa, two from East Asia and 
the Pacific, two from Europe and Central 
Asia, one from Latin America and the 
Caribbean, one from the Middle East and 
North Africa and one from South Asia. 
Brunei Darussalam, the only high-income 
economy on the list of top 10 improv-
ers, showed the largest advance toward 
the global good practice frontier after 
implementing eight reforms in 2016/17; 
it joins this list for the second year in a 

FIGURE 1.3 The average number of reforms per economy is highest in South Asia but the average impact is biggest in Sub-Saharan Africa
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row. El Salvador, India, Malawi, Nigeria 
and Thailand also made impressive 
strides and joined the 10 top improvers 
for the first time. Among top improvers, 
Brunei Darussalam, India and Thailand 
implemented the highest number of busi-
ness regulation reforms in 2016/17, with 
eight reforms each. The remaining four 
economies in the list of top improvers are: 
Kosovo, Uzbekistan, Zambia and Djibouti. 
For details on the reforms these countries 
undertook, see the chapter on reforming 
the business environment in 2016/17.

The database of Doing Business reforms 
indicates differences in reform momen-
tum, both within topics and across regions. 
Why are reforms more common in some 
years than others? When do economies 
tend to reform in the areas covered 
in Doing Business? Two main theories 
explain the timing of regulatory reform. 
The first suggests that economies reform 
when they must—that is, when there is 
no choice but to implement a regulatory 
change. In this case, an increase in reforms 
would be more likely during crises.9 A sec-
ond theory argues that economies reform 
when they can—that is, when govern-
ments are recently elected and are in the 
“honeymoon period.”10

Doing Business data can be used to explore 
which theory is more likely to hold true 
in practice. Recent research shows that 
governments are more likely to reform 
business regulation when their economy 
is experiencing a fiscal crisis.11 This is 
particularly true for regulation concern-
ing resolving insolvency, which showed 
a spike in reform activity in 2010/11,12 a 
couple of years after the 2008/09 finan-
cial crisis. The reason is that these kinds of 
reforms take time to be implemented and 
captured by Doing Business (figure 1.4).  
However, the effect of fiscal crises on 
reform intensity is less robust when 
public debt is lower. When a fiscal 
crisis can be solved—albeit temporar-
ily—by increasing borrowing, the need 
for reform becomes less urgent. In 
contrast, the “honeymoon” theory of 
reforms has less evidence to support 

it. In general, political change is not 
associated with more reform unless the 
political change takes place after the 
fiscal crisis. Indeed, economies tend 
to reform when they must, rather than  
when they can.

WHAT IMPACT DOES 
BUSINESS REGULATION 
HAVE ON EMPLOYMENT AND 
POVERTY?

Many factors explain poverty. These 
can include vulnerability to natural 
disasters, remoteness, quality of gov-
ernance, property rights, availability of 
infrastructure and services, proximity to 
markets, social relationships, the gender 
of the head of household, employment 
status, hours worked, property owned 
and educational attainment.13 Several 
of these factors have a direct link to the 
areas measured in Doing Business since 
the Doing Business indicators measure 
factors such as the quality of governance 
and property rights. Furthermore, Doing 
Business can have an indirect link to these 
factors as improvements to business 
regulation can drive additional job cre-
ation. And ultimately, as a reliable source 
of income, employment can lift people  
out of poverty.

Reforming in the areas measured by 
Doing Business can be particularly ben-
eficial to employment creation when 
those reforms take place in the areas 
of starting a business and labor market 
regulation.14  Such an assertion, how-
ever, is made with some caveats from 
other research exploring causal relation-
ships between business entry regulation 
and job creation.15 Nonetheless, one of 
the mechanisms through which busi-
ness regulation can impact employment 
directly is the simplification of business 
start-up regulations. Across economies 
there is a significant positive association 
between employment growth and the 
distance to frontier score (figure 1.5). 
While this result shows an association, 
and cannot be interpreted in a causal 
fashion, it is reassuring to see that 
economies with better business regula-
tion, as measured by Doing Business, 
also tend to be the economies that 
are creating more job opportunities.16 
When it comes to unemployment, the 
expected opposite result is evident. 
Economies with less streamlined busi-
ness regulation are those with higher 
levels of unemployment on average. In 
fact, a one-point improvement in the 
distance to frontier score is associated 
with a 0.02 percentage point decline in 
unemployment growth rate.17

FIGURE 1.4 Reform intensity tends to rise in response to crises 
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Doing Business 2017 reported that there 
is a negative association between the 
Gini index, which measures income 
inequality within an economy, and the 
distance to frontier score. Economies 
with poor quality business regulation 
have higher levels of income inequal-
ity on average. This relationship can 
be partially explained by the strong 
association between measures of 
poverty and the distance to frontier 
score. When business regulation is 
overly cumbersome, entrepreneurs and 
workers are pushed out of the formal 
sector and must resort to operating  
in the informal sector.18, 19 The informal  
sector is characterized by a lack of 
regulation, minimal social protection 
and increased levels of poverty.20  

Individuals living in poverty are likely to 
gain the most from smarter and more 
streamlined business regulation. When 
bureaucratic hurdles are high, only the 
most privileged members of society 
can get things done, either through 
hiring third parties or paying bribes. 
In economies with complex company 
incorporation processes, for example, 
entrepreneurs tend to hire lawyers to 

assist with the process of registering 
their businesses.

The data support this interpretation as 
there is a strong association between 
inequality, poverty and business regu-
lation. In fact, economies with better 
business regulation have lower levels 
of poverty on average. Indeed, a 10 
percentage point improvement in the 
distance to frontier is associated with a 
2 percentage point reduction in the pov-
erty rate, measured as the percentage of 
people earning less than $1.90 a day.21 
Fragility is also a factor linked to poverty. 
However, even fragile economies can 
improve in areas that ultimately reduce 
poverty levels. Despite their fragile 
status, several economies implemented 
reforms as captured by Doing Business 
2018 (box 1.2).

WHAT IS NEW IN THIS 
YEAR’S REPORT?

This year’s report presents four case 
studies, two of which focus on trans-
parency. The case study on starting a 

business analyzes new data about the 
information available at business regis-
tries. It finds that economies with more 
transparent and accessible information 
have lower levels of corruption on 
average. The case study on registering 
property analyzes the transparency of 
information as captured by the quality 
of land administration index and shows 
that transparent land administration 
systems are associated with a lower 
incidence of bribery.

The case study on dealing with con-
struction permits analyzes private 
sector participation in construction 
regulation. It demonstrates that econo-
mies which employ some form of pri-
vate sector involvement in construction 
regulation tend to have more efficient 
processes and better quality controls. 
However, they also exhibit higher 
costs and a propensity for conflicts 
of interest. Finally, the case study on 
resolving insolvency discusses three 
successful insolvency reforms—in 
France, Slovenia and Thailand—and the 
lessons learned that are transferable to  
other economies. 

FIGURE 1.5 Better business regulation is associated with employment growth and poorer regulation with higher unemployment
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BOX 1.2  Crises as opportunities?

Fragile states, often characterized by weak governance, residual violence, concentrated poverty and inequality, face myriad devel-
opment and humanitarian challenges. Depleted human capital, minimal rule of law and violence all contribute to significant—and 
often extreme—rates of poverty in fragile states.a While fragile states are not home to the majority of the world’s poor, the poor are 
disproportionately located in fragile states,b underscoring the need to address poverty in these economies. In poor and fragile states, 
the private sector is often constrained by a lack of infrastructure, political instability, high rates of informality and poor business 
skills. Private sector job creation is one of the factors that can diminish the incentives to engage in violence, thereby reducing 
both fragility and poverty.c 

Doing Business data show that fragile economies are reforming and approaching crises as opportunities for better business 
regulations. As a result, the gap with non-fragile economies in some areas of business regulation has been narrowing over time 
(see figure). In 2016/17, of the 34 economies classified as most vulnerable by the World Bank Group’s 2017 Harmonized List 
of Fragile Situations,d 14 implemented at least one business regulation reform and six economies implemented two reforms or 
more. Getting credit was the most reformed area of business regulation, accounting for eight of the 24 reforms implemented 
by this group. Djibouti recorded five reforms, the highest number among all fragile states. Djibouti reduced the fees associ-
ated with starting a business and construction inspections, implemented decennial liability for all professionals involved in 
construction projects, increased the transparency of its land administration system and established a new credit information 
system. As a result of these reforms, Djibouti’s distance to frontier score improved by 3.79 percentage points.

Kosovo, the second most-reformed country in the fragile states group, implemented three business regulation reforms. 
Iraq, Madagascar, Myanmar, and Sierra Leone made two reforms each in 2016/17. Iraq simplified the process of starting a 
business by combining multiple registration procedures and reducing the time to register a company. It also launched a new 
credit registry, improving access to credit information. Similarly, Myanmar adopted a regulation that allows the creation of 
credit bureaus, while Madagascar increased the coverage of its credit registry. Kosovo and Liberia undertook reforms in the 
area of resolving insolvency in 2016/17. Both of these economies introduced a legal framework for corporate insolvency, 
making liquidation and reorganization procedures available to debtors and creditors. 
a. World Bank 2011.
b. Burt, Hughes and Milante 2014.
c. Collier and Hoeffler 2004.  
d. The harmonized list also includes Tuvalu, the only economy from the list that is not measured by Doing Business.

Fragile states are converging with non-fragile states on the cost to register property and start a business

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: Fragile states are classified based on the World Bank Group’s Harmonized List of Fragile Situations for fiscal year 2017. The sample includes 174 economies 
where data is available back to Doing Business 2006. 
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 � Doing Business measures aspects of 
business regulation affecting domestic 
small and medium-size firms defined 
based on standardized case scenarios 
and located in the largest business city 
of each economy. In addition, for 11 
economies a second city is covered.

 � Doing Business covers 11 areas 
of business regulation across 
190 economies. Ten of these 
areas—starting a business, dealing 
with construction permits, getting 
electricity, registering property, getting 
credit, protecting minority investors, 
paying taxes, trading across borders, 
enforcing contracts and resolving 
insolvency—are included in the 
distance to frontier score and ease of 
doing business ranking. Doing Business 
also measures features of labor market 
regulation, which is not included in 
these two measures. 

 � Doing Business relies on four main 
sources of information: the relevant 
laws and regulations, Doing Business 
respondents, the governments of the 
economies covered and the World 
Bank Group regional staff.

 � More than 43,000 professionals in 190 
economies have assisted in providing 
the data that inform the Doing Business 
indicators over the past 15 years. 

 � Doing Business data are widely 
used by governments, researchers, 
international organizations and think 
tanks to guide policies, conduct 
research and develop new indexes. 

The foundation of Doing Business is the notion that economic activity benefits from 
clear and coherent rules: rules that set out and clarify property rights and facilitate 
the resolution of disputes. And rules that enhance the predictability of economic 
interactions and provide contractual partners with essential protections against 
arbitrariness and abuse. Such rules are much more effective in shaping the incentives 
of economic agents in ways that promote growth and development where they are 
reasonably efficient in design, are transparent and accessible to those for whom they 
are intended and can be implemented at a reasonable cost. The quality of the rules 
also has a crucial bearing on how societies distribute the benefits and finance the 
costs of development strategies and policies.

Good rules create an environment where 
new entrants with drive and good ideas 
can get started in business and where 
good firms can invest, expand and cre-
ate new jobs. The role of government 
policy in the daily operations of domes-
tic small and medium-size firms is a 
central focus of the Doing Business data. 
The objective is to encourage regulation 
that is designed to be efficient, acces-
sible to all and simple to implement. 
Onerous regulation diverts the energies 
of entrepreneurs away from developing 
their businesses. But regulation that is 
efficient, transparent and implemented 
in a simple way facilitates business 
expansion and innovation, and makes 
it easier for aspiring entrepreneurs to 
compete on an equal footing. 

Doing Business measures aspects of 
business regulation for domestic firms 
through an objective lens. The focus of 
the project is on small and medium-size 
companies in the largest business city of 
an economy. Based on standardized case 
studies, Doing Business presents quantita-
tive indicators on the regulations that 

apply to firms at different stages of their 
life cycle. The results for each economy 
can be compared with those for 189 other 
economies and over time.

FACTORS DOING BUSINESS 
MEASURES

Doing Business captures several impor-
tant dimensions of the regulatory 
environment as it applies to local firms. 
It provides quantitative indicators on 
regulation for starting a business, deal-
ing with construction permits, getting 
electricity, registering property, getting 
credit, protecting minority investors, pay-
ing taxes, trading across borders, enforc-
ing contracts and resolving insolvency 
(table 2.1). Doing Business also measures 
features of labor market regulation. 
Although Doing Business does not pres-
ent rankings of economies on the labor 
market regulation indicators or include 
the topic in the aggregate distance to 
frontier score or ranking on the ease of 
doing business, it does present the data 
for these indicators.

About
Doing Business
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How the indicators are selected
The design of the Doing Business indica-
tors has been informed by theoretical 
insights gleaned from extensive research 
and the literature on the role of institu-
tions in enabling economic development.1 
In addition, the background papers devel-
oping the methodology for each of the 
Doing Business indicator sets have estab-
lished the importance of the rules and 
regulations that Doing Business focuses 
on for such economic outcomes as trade 
volumes, foreign direct investment, mar-
ket capitalization in stock exchanges and 
private credit as a percentage of GDP.2

The choice of the 11 sets of Doing 
Business indicators has also been guided 
by economic research and firm-level 
data, specifically data from the World 
Bank Enterprise Surveys.3 These surveys 
provide data highlighting the main 
obstacles to business activity as reported 
by entrepreneurs in more than 131,000 
companies in 139 economies. Access 
to finance and access to electricity, for 
example, are among the factors identified 
by the surveys as important to busi-
nesses—inspiring the design of the Doing 

Business indicators on getting credit and 
getting electricity.

Some Doing Business indicators give a 
higher score for more regulation and 
better-functioning institutions (such as 
courts or credit bureaus). Higher scores 
are given for stricter disclosure require-
ments for related-party transactions, 
for example, in the area of protecting 
minority investors. Higher scores are 
also given for a simplified way of apply-
ing regulation that keeps compliance 
costs for firms low—such as by easing 
the burden of business start-up formali-
ties with a one-stop shop or through a 
single online portal. Finally, Doing Business 
scores reward economies that apply a 
risk-based approach to regulation as a 
way to address social and environmental 
concerns—such as by imposing a greater 
regulatory burden on activities that pose 
a high risk to the population and a lesser 
one on lower-risk activities. Thus, the 
economies that rank highest on the ease 
of doing business are not those where 
there is no regulation—but those where 
governments have managed to create 
rules that facilitate interactions in the 

marketplace without needlessly hinder-
ing the development of the private sector.

The distance to frontier and 
ease of doing business ranking
To provide different perspectives on the 
data, Doing Business presents data both for 
individual indicators and for two aggregate 
measures: the distance to frontier score 
and the ease of doing business ranking. 
The distance to frontier score aids in 
assessing the absolute level of regulatory 
performance and how it improves over 
time. This measure shows the distance of 
each economy to the “frontier,” which rep-
resents the best performance observed on 
each of the indicators across all economies 
in the Doing Business sample since 2005 
or the third year in which data were col-
lected for the indicator. The frontier is set 
at the highest possible value for indicators 
calculated as scores, such as the strength 
of legal rights index or the quality of land 
administration index. This underscores 
the gap between a particular economy’s 
performance and the best performance at 
any point in time and is used to assess the 
absolute change in the economy’s regula-
tory environment over time as measured 
by Doing Business. The distance to frontier 
is first computed for each topic and then 
averaged across all topics to compute the 
aggregate distance to frontier score. The 
ranking on the ease of doing business 
complements the distance to frontier 
score by providing information about an 
economy’s performance in business regu-
lation relative to the performance of other 
economies as measured by Doing Business.

Doing Business uses a simple averaging 
approach for weighting component indi-
cators, calculating rankings and determin-
ing the distance to frontier score.4 Each 
topic covered by Doing Business relates to 
a different aspect of the business regula-
tory environment. The distance to frontier 
scores and rankings of each economy vary, 
often considerably, across topics, indicat-
ing that a strong performance by an econ-
omy in one area of regulation can coexist 
with weak performance in another (figure 
2.1). One way to assess the variability of 

TABLE 2.1 What Doing Business measures—11 areas of business regulation

Indicator set What is measured

Starting a business Procedures, time, cost and paid-in minimum capital to start a 
limited liability company

Dealing with construction permits Procedures, time and cost to complete all formalities to build a 
warehouse and the quality control and safety mechanisms in the 
construction permitting system

Getting electricity Procedures, time and cost to get connected to the electrical grid, 
the reliability of the electricity supply and the transparency of tariffs 

Registering property Procedures, time and cost to transfer a property and the quality of 
the land administration system

Getting credit Movable collateral laws and credit information systems

Protecting minority investors Minority shareholders’ rights in related-party transactions and in 
corporate governance

Paying taxes Payments, time and total tax and contribution rate for a firm to 
comply with all tax regulations as well as post-filing processes

Trading across borders Time and cost to export the product of comparative advantage and 
import auto parts

Enforcing contracts Time and cost to resolve a commercial dispute and the quality of 
judicial processes 

Resolving insolvency Time, cost, outcome and recovery rate for a commercial insolvency 
and the strength of the legal framework for insolvency

Labor market regulation Flexibility in employment regulation and aspects of job quality
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an economy’s regulatory performance is 
to look at its distance to frontier scores 
across topics (see the country tables). 
Morocco, for example, has an overall 
distance to frontier score of 67.91, mean-
ing that it is about two-thirds of the way 
from the worst to the best performance. 
Its distance to frontier score is 92.46 for 
starting a business, 85.72 for paying taxes 
and 81.12 for trading across borders. At 
the same time, it has a distance to frontier 
score of 34.03 for resolving insolvency, 45 
for getting credit and 58.33 for protecting 
minority investors.

FACTORS DOING BUSINESS 
DOES NOT MEASURE

Many important policy areas are not 
covered by Doing Business; even within the 
areas it covers its scope is narrow (table 
2.2). Doing Business does not measure the 
full range of factors, policies and institu-
tions that affect the quality of an econo-
my’s business environment or its national 
competitiveness. It does not, for example, 
capture aspects of macroeconomic stabil-
ity, development of the financial system, 

market size, the incidence of bribery and 
corruption or the quality of the labor force.

The focus is deliberately narrow even 
within the relatively small set of indica-
tors included in Doing Business. The time 
and cost required for the logistical pro-
cess of exporting and importing goods 
is captured in the trading across borders 
indicators, for example, but they do not 
measure the cost of tariffs or of interna-
tional transport. Doing Business provides a 
narrow perspective on the infrastructure 
challenges that firms face, particularly 
in the developing world, through these 
indicators. It does not address the extent 
to which inadequate roads, rail, ports and 
communications may add to firms’ costs 
and undermine competitiveness (except 
to the extent that the trading across 
borders indicators indirectly measure 
the quality of ports and border connec-
tions). Similar to the indicators on trading 
across borders, all aspects of commercial 
legislation are not covered by those on 
starting a business or protecting minor-
ity investors. And while Doing Business 
measures only a few aspects within each 
area that it covers, business regulation 

reforms should not focus only on these 
aspects, because those that it does not 
measure are also important.

Doing Business does not attempt to quan-
tify all costs and benefits of a particular 
law or regulation to society as a whole. 
The paying taxes indicators measure the 
tax and contribution rate, which, in isola-
tion, is a cost to businesses. However, the 
indicators do not measure—nor are they 
intended to measure—the benefits of the 
social and economic programs funded 
with tax revenues. Measuring the quality 
and efficiency of business regulation pro-
vides only one input into the debate on the 
regulatory burden associated with achiev-
ing regulatory objectives, which can differ 
across economies. Doing Business provides 

FIGURE 2.1 An economy’s regulatory environment may be more business-friendly in some areas than in others 
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Source: Doing Business database.
Note: The distance to frontier scores reflected are those for the 10 Doing Business topics included in this year’s aggregate distance to frontier score. The figure is illustrative only; 
it does not include all 190 economies covered by this year’s report. See the country tables for the distance to frontier scores for each Doing Business topic for all economies.

TABLE 2.2 Examples of areas not 
covered by Doing Business 

Macroeconomic stability 

Development of the financial system 

Quality of the labor force 

Incidence of bribery and corruption

Market size

Lack of security
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a starting point for this discussion and 
should be used in conjunction with other 
data sources.

ADVANTAGES AND 
LIMITATIONS OF THE 
METHODOLOGY

The Doing Business methodology is 
designed to be an easily replicable way to 
benchmark specific aspects of business 
regulation. Its advantages and limitations 
should be understood when using the 
data (table 2.3).

Ensuring comparability of the data across 
a global set of economies is a central 
consideration for the Doing Business 
indicators, which are developed using 
standardized case scenarios with specific 
assumptions. One such assumption is 
the location of a standardized business—
the subject of the Doing Business case 
study—in the largest business city of the 
economy. The reality is that business reg-
ulations and their enforcement may differ 
within a country, particularly in federal 
states and large economies. But gather-
ing data for every relevant jurisdiction in 
each of the 190 economies covered by 
Doing Business is infeasible. Nevertheless, 
where policy makers are interested in 
generating data at the local level, beyond 

the largest business city, and learning 
from local good practices, Doing Business 
has complemented its global indicators 
with subnational studies (box 2.1). Also, 
coverage was extended to the second 
largest business city in economies with a 
population of more than 100 million (as 
of 2013) in Doing Business 2015.

Doing Business recognizes the limitations 
of the standardized case scenarios and 
assumptions. But while such assumptions 
come at the expense of generality, they 
also help to ensure the comparability of 
data. Some Doing Business topics are com-
plex, and so it is important that the stan-
dardized cases are defined carefully. For 
example, the standardized case scenario 
usually involves a limited liability com-
pany or its legal equivalent. There are two 
reasons for this assumption. First, private 
limited liability companies are the most 
prevalent business form (for firms with 
more than one owner) in many economies 
around the world. Second, this choice 
reflects the focus of Doing Business on 
expanding opportunities for entrepreneur-
ship: investors are encouraged to venture 
into business when potential losses are 
limited to their capital participation.

Another assumption underlying the 
Doing Business indicators is that entre-
preneurs have knowledge of and comply 

with applicable regulations. In practice, 
entrepreneurs may not be aware of what 
needs to be done or how to comply with 
regulations and may lose considerable time 
trying to find out. Alternatively, they may 
intentionally avoid compliance—by not 
registering for social security, for example. 
Firms may opt for bribery and other infor-
mal arrangements intended to bypass 
the rules where regulation is particularly 
onerous—an aspect that helps explain dif-
ferences between the de jure data provided 
by Doing Business and the de facto insights 
offered by the World Bank Enterprise 
Surveys.5 Levels of informality tend to 
be higher in economies with particularly 
burdensome regulation. Compared with 
their formal sector counterparts, firms in 
the informal sector typically grow more 
slowly, have poorer access to credit and 
employ fewer workers—and these workers 
remain outside the protections of labor law 
and, more generally, other legal protections 
embedded in the law.6 Firms in the informal 
sector are also less likely to pay taxes. Doing 
Business measures one set of factors that 
help explain the occurrence of informality 
and provides policy makers with insights 
into potential areas of regulatory reform.

DATA COLLECTION IN 
PRACTICE

The Doing Business data are based on a 
detailed reading of domestic laws and 
regulations as well as administrative 
requirements. The report covers 190 
economies—including some of the small-
est and poorest economies, for which 
little or no data are available from other 
sources. The data are collected through 
several rounds of communication with 
expert respondents (both private sector 
practitioners and government officials), 
through responses to questionnaires, con-
ference calls, written correspondence and 
visits by the team. Doing Business relies on 
four main sources of information: the rel-
evant laws and regulations, Doing Business 
respondents, the governments of the 
economies covered and the World Bank 
Group regional staff (figure 2.2). For a 

TABLE 2.3 Advantages and limitations of the Doing Business methodology

Feature Advantages Limitations

Use of standardized 
case scenarios

Makes data comparable across economies 
and methodology transparent

Reduces scope of data; only regulatory 
reforms in areas measured can be 
systematically tracked

Focus on largest 
business citya

Makes data collection manageable (cost-
effective) and data comparable

Reduces representativeness of data 
for an economy if there are significant 
differences across locations

Focus on domestic 
and formal sector

Keeps attention on formal sector—where 
regulations are relevant and firms are 
most productive

Unable to reflect reality for informal 
sector—important where that is 
large—or for foreign firms facing a 
different set of constraints

Reliance on expert 
respondents

Ensures that data reflect knowledge of 
those with most experience in conducting 
types of transactions measured 

Indicators less able to capture variation 
in experiences among entrepreneurs

Focus on the law Makes indicators “actionable”—because 
the law is what policy makers can change

Where systematic compliance with the 
law is lacking, regulatory changes will 
not achieve full results desired

a. In economies with a population of more than 100 million as of 2013, Doing Business covers business regulation 
in both the largest and second largest business city.
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BOX 2.1 Subnational Doing Business indicators: regional-level benchmarking in the European Union
Subnational Doing Business studies point to differences in business regulation and its implementation—as well as in the pace of 
regulatory reform—across locations in a single economy or region. For several economies, subnational studies are now periodi-
cally updated to measure change over time or to expand geographic coverage to additional cities. Six economies completed sub-
national studies this year: Afghanistan, Colombia, three EU member states (Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania) and Kazakhstan. In 
addition, an ongoing study updated data for Nigeria.

With funding from the European Commission’s Directorate-General for Regional and Urban Policy (DG REGIO), the first of a 
series of new subnational reports was launched focusing on the European Union member states. Doing Business in the European 
Union 2017: Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania builds on subnational studies completed in Italy, Spain and Poland. The next study in 
the subnational series will cover Croatia, the Czech Republic, Portugal and the Slovak Republic.

These studies will provide valuable input to individual country reports produced for the European Semester, the European Union’s 
economic and fiscal policy coordination framework, and will be closely linked with the Lagging Regions initiative launched by the 
European Commission in June 2015, which studies constraints to growth and investment in the European Union’s low-income 
and low-growth regions.

Doing Business in the European Union 2017: Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania goes beyond the largest business cities of Sofia, Budapest 
and Bucharest to benchmark an additional 19 locations. In total, the study measures business regulation in 22 locations—six in 
Bulgaria, seven in Hungary and nine in Romania. The study benchmarks the locations using five Doing Business indicator sets: 
starting a business, dealing with construction permits, getting electricity, registering property and enforcing contracts. 

The study finds that there are locations in each economy that outperform the EU average in at least one area. In Bulgaria, for 
example, Varna and Pleven outperform the EU average on the starting a business indicators. This is also the case in Pecs and 
Szeged (Hungary), which outperform the EU average on the dealing with construction permits indicators. All Hungarian cities 
and Oradea (Romania) perform above the EU average for registering property; most locations also do so for enforcing contracts. 
However, none of the subnational locations surveyed came close to the EU average on the indicators for getting electricity. 

While no single location excels in all five areas covered by the study, most demonstrate a noteworthy performance in at least one 
area, providing reform-minded officials with examples of existing good practices that can be replicated. For example, Bulgarian cities 
could make starting a business easier by adopting the good practices observed in Varna. Cities in Hungary could make it easier to get 
electricity by emulating the good practices of Szeged and Szekesfehervar. And Romanian cities could strengthen their own contract 
enforcement regimes by studying the example of Timisoara. The study, which also includes comparisons with 187 other economies 
worldwide, provides practical recommendations and showcases good practices for improving the business environment.

FIGURE 2.2 How Doing Business collects and verifies the data

Report
launch

Questionnaire
development

Data collection and analysis

Data verification

Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct.

  The Doing Business team updates 
the questionnaires and consults 
with internal and external experts.

  The Doing Business team distributes 
the questionnaires and analyzes the 
relevant laws and regulations along 
with the information in the 
questionnaires.

  The Doing Business team travels to 
approximately 30 economies.

  The Doing Business team engages in 
conference calls, video conferences 
and in-person meetings with 
government officials and private 
sector practitioners.

  Governments and World Bank Group 
regional teams submit information on 
regulatory changes that could 
potentially be included in the global 
count of regulatory reforms.

  The Doing Business team shares 
preliminary information on reforms 
with World Bank Group regional teams 
for their feedback.

  The Doing Business team analyzes the 
data and writes the report. Comments 
on the report and data are received 
from across the World Bank Group 
through an internal review process.

  The report is published, 
followed by media outreach 
and findings dissemination.
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detailed explanation of the Doing Business 
methodology, see the data notes.

Relevant laws and regulations
The Doing Business indicators are based 
mostly on laws and regulations: approxi-
mately two-thirds of the data embedded 
in the Doing Business indicators are based 
on a reading of the law. In addition to 
filling out questionnaires, Doing Business 
respondents submit references to the rel-
evant laws, regulations and fee schedules. 
The Doing Business team collects the texts 
of the relevant laws and regulations and 
checks the questionnaire responses for 
accuracy. The team will examine the civil 
procedure code, for example, to check the 
maximum number of adjournments in a 

commercial court dispute, and read the 
insolvency code to identify if the debtor 
can initiate liquidation or reorganization 
proceedings. These and other types of 
laws are available on the Doing Business 
law library website.7 Since the data col-
lection process involves an annual update 
of an established database, having a very 
large sample of respondents is not strictly 
necessary. In principle, the role of the 
contributors is largely advisory—helping 
the Doing Business team to locate and 
understand the laws and regulations. 
There are quickly diminishing returns to 
an expanded pool of contributors. This 
notwithstanding, the number of contribu-
tors rose by 60% between 2010 and 2017.

Extensive consultations with multiple 
contributors are conducted by the team 
to minimize measurement error for the 
rest of the data. For some indicators—for 
example, those on dealing with construc-
tion permits, enforcing contracts and 
resolving insolvency—the time com-
ponent and part of the cost component 
(where fee schedules are lacking) are 
based on actual practice rather than 
the law on the books. This introduces a 
degree of judgment by respondents on 
what actual practice looks like. When 
respondents disagree, the time indicators 
reported by Doing Business represent the 
median values of several responses given 
under the assumptions of the standard-
ized case (box 2.2). 

BOX 2.2 Where is the implementation of regulation more predictable and does it matter?
Doing Business measures the median duration of each procedure or process individually across the different indicator sets with 
time components. However, in practice, the time it takes to complete the same transaction can differ significantly from one 
entrepreneur to another. Because entrepreneurs place a premium on reliability and low risk, this variability in time can have 
important implications. 

This year, Doing Business sets out to better understand these differences for the eight indicators with a time component, namely 
starting a business, dealing with construction permits, getting electricity, registering property, paying taxes, trading across borders, 
enforcing contracts and resolving insolvency. To do so, Doing Business collected data estimating the time to complete a procedure in 
both the best and worst case scenarios in an economy. The data show that in Spain, for example, a commercial dispute trial takes 
280 days on average in a normal case, but can range from 180 days to 550 days depending on the individual circumstances. 

The data show that—across the eight Doing Business indicators mentioned above—high-income economies have lower time 
variability and, therefore, more predictable regulatory environments than low- or middle-income economies (see figure below 
for an example). In addition, the data confirm that the median is very much at the center of the time distribution. In the United 
Kingdom, for example, the median time for dealing with construction permits is 90 days. The worst case scenario is 120 days 
and the best case scenario is 60 days, meaning that the distribution is centered around the median plus or minus 30 days.

High-income economies have the smallest difference between the best and worst case scenario time estimates
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Doing Business respondents
More than 43,000 professionals in 190 
economies have assisted in providing 
the data that inform the Doing Business 
indicators over the past 15 years.8 This 
year’s report draws on the inputs of more 
than 13,000 professionals.9 The Doing 
Business website shows the number of 
respondents for each economy and each 
indicator set. 

Selected on the basis of their expertise in 
these areas, respondents are profession-
als who routinely administer or advise 
on the legal and regulatory requirements 
in the specific areas covered by Doing 
Business. Because of the focus on legal 
and regulatory arrangements, most of 
the respondents are legal professionals 
such as lawyers, judges or notaries. In 
addition, officials of the credit bureau or 
registry complete the credit information 
questionnaire. Accountants, architects, 
engineers, freight forwarders and other 
professionals answer the questionnaires 
related to paying taxes, dealing with con-
struction permits, trading across borders 

and getting electricity. Information that 
is incorporated into the indicators is also 
provided by certain public officials (such 
as registrars from the company or prop-
erty registry).

The Doing Business approach is to work 
with legal practitioners or other profes-
sionals who regularly undertake the 
transactions involved. Following the 
standard methodological approach for 
time-and-motion studies, Doing Business 
breaks down each process or transaction, 
such as starting a business or register-
ing a building, into separate steps to 
ensure a better estimate of time. The 
time estimate for each step is given by 
practitioners with significant and routine 
experience in the transaction. 

There are two main reasons that Doing 
Business does not survey firms. The first 
relates to the frequency with which firms 
engage in the transactions captured by 
the indicators, which is generally low. For 
example, a firm goes through the start-
up process once in its existence, while 

an incorporation lawyer may carry out 
10 such transactions each month. The 
incorporation lawyers and other experts 
providing information to Doing Business 
are therefore better able to assess the 
process of starting a business than are 
individual firms. They also have access to 
current regulations and practices, while 
a firm may have faced a different set of 
rules when incorporating years before. 
The second reason is that the Doing 
Business questionnaires mostly gather 
legal information, which firms are unlikely 
to be fully familiar with. For example, 
few firms will know about all the main 
legal procedures involved in resolving a 
commercial dispute through the courts, 
even if they have gone through the pro-
cess themselves. But a litigation lawyer 
should have little difficulty in provid-
ing the requested information on all  
the procedures. 

Governments and World Bank 
Group regional staff
After receiving the completed ques-
tionnaires from the Doing Business 

BOX 2.2 Where is the implementation of regulation more predictable and does it matter? (continued)
Doing Business data also show that the median is positively correlated with the difference between the best and worst case  
scenarios (see figure below). The longer the median time to comply with a regulation, the more difficult it becomes to predict the 
time needed to do so—the median becomes a measure for the unpredictability in time. In fact, economies with more variability 
in time do not experience higher levels of corruption on average other than what is already predicted by the median.

In economies where it takes longer to start or close a business, the time to do so is less predictable
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respondents, verifying the information 
against the law and conducting follow-up 
inquiries to ensure that all relevant infor-
mation is captured, the Doing Business 
team shares the preliminary descriptions 
of regulatory reforms with governments 
(through the World Bank Group’s Board 
of Executive Directors) and regional staff 
of the World Bank Group. Through this 
process, government authorities and 
World Bank Group staff working on the 
economies covered by Doing Business 
can alert the team about, for example, 
regulatory reforms not reported by the 
respondents or additional achievements 
of regulatory reforms. The Doing Business 
team can then turn to the local private 
sector experts for further consultation 
and, as needed, corroboration. In addi-
tion, the team responds formally to the 
comments of governments or regional 
staff and provides explanations of the 
scoring decisions.

Data adjustments
Information on data corrections is pro-
vided in the data notes and on the Doing 
Business website. A transparent complaint 
procedure allows anyone to challenge the 
data. From November 2016 to October 
2017 the team received and responded to 
over 180 queries on the data.

USES OF THE DOING 
BUSINESS DATA

Doing Business was designed with two 
main types of users in mind: policy makers 
and researchers. It is a tool that govern-
ments can use to design sound business 
regulatory policies. Nevertheless, the 
Doing Business data are limited in scope 
and should be complemented with other 
sources of information. Doing Business 
focuses on a few specific rules relevant 
to the specific case studies analyzed. 
These rules and case studies are cho-
sen to be illustrative of the business 
regulatory environment, but they are 
not a comprehensive description of that 
environment. By providing a unique data 
set that enables analysis aimed at better 

understanding the role of business regu-
lation in economic development, Doing 
Business is also an important source of 
information for researchers. 

Governments and policy makers
Doing Business offers policy makers a 
benchmarking tool useful in stimulating 
policy debate, both by exposing potential 
challenges and by identifying good prac-
tices and lessons learned. Despite the 
narrow focus of the indicators, the initial 
debate in an economy on the results they 
highlight typically turns into a deeper 
discussion on areas where business regu-
latory reform is needed, including areas 
well beyond those measured by Doing 
Business. In economies where subnational 
studies are conducted, the Doing Business 
indicators go one step further in offering 
policy makers a tool to identify good 
practices that can be adopted within their 
economies (box 2.1).

Many Doing Business indicators can be 
considered “actionable.” For example, 
governments can set the minimum 
capital requirement for new firms, invest 
in company and property registries to 
increase their efficiency, or improve the 
efficiency of tax administration by adopt-
ing the latest technology to facilitate the 
preparation, filing and payment of taxes 
by the business community. And they 
can undertake court reforms to shorten 
delays in the enforcement of contracts. 
But some Doing Business indicators 
capture procedures, time and costs that 
involve private sector participants, such 
as lawyers, notaries, architects, electri-
cians or freight forwarders. Governments 
may have little influence in the short 
run over the fees these professions 
charge, though much can be achieved 
by strengthening professional licensing 
regimes and preventing anticompetitive 
behavior. And governments have no con-
trol over the geographic location of their 
economy, a factor that can adversely 
affect businesses. 

While many Doing Business indicators 
are actionable, this does not necessarily 

mean that they are all “action-worthy” 
in a particular context. Business regula-
tory reforms are only one element of a 
strategy aimed at improving competitive-
ness and establishing a solid foundation 
for sustainable economic growth. There 
are many other important goals to pur-
sue—such as effective management of 
public finances, adequate attention to 
education and training, adoption of the 
latest technologies to boost economic 
productivity and the quality of public ser-
vices, and appropriate regard for air and 
water quality to safeguard public health. 
Governments must decide what set of 
priorities best suits their needs. To say 
that governments should work toward 
a sensible set of rules for private sector 
activity (as embodied, for example, in 
the Doing Business indicators) does not 
suggest that doing so should come at the 
expense of other worthy policy goals. 

Over the past decade governments have 
increasingly turned to Doing Business 
as a repository of actionable, objective 
data providing unique insights into good 
practices worldwide as they have come 
to understand the importance of business 
regulation as a driving force of com-
petitiveness. To ensure the coordination of 
efforts across agencies, economies such 
as Colombia, Malaysia and the Russian 
Federation have formed regulatory reform 
committees. These committees use the 
Doing Business indicators as one input to 
inform their programs for improving the 
business environment. More than 60 oth-
er economies have also formed such com-
mittees. In East Asia and the Pacific, they 
include Brunei Darussalam; Indonesia; the 
Republic of Korea; the Philippines; Taiwan, 
China; and Thailand. In the Middle East 
and North Africa: the Arab Republic of 
Egypt, Kuwait, Morocco, Saudi Arabia 
and the United Arab Emirates. In South 
Asia: Bangladesh, India and Pakistan. In 
Europe and Central Asia: Albania, Croatia, 
Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kosovo, the Kyrgyz 
Republic, the former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, 
Poland, Tajikistan, Turkey, Ukraine and 
Uzbekistan. In Sub-Saharan Africa: Benin, 
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Burundi, the Comoros, the Democratic 
Republic of Congo, the Republic of Congo, 
Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, 
Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, 
Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra 
Leone, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. And in Latin America and the 
Caribbean: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa 
Rica, the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, 
Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru 
and St. Lucia. Since 2003, governments 
have reported more than 3,180 regulatory 
reforms, about 920 of which have been 
informed by Doing Business.10 

Many economies share knowledge on 
the regulatory reform process related to 
the areas measured by Doing Business. 
Among the most common venues for 
this knowledge sharing are peer-to-peer 
learning events—workshops where offi-
cials from different governments across 
a region or even across the globe meet 
to discuss the challenges of regulatory 
reform and to share their experiences. 

Think tanks and other research 
organizations
Doing Business data are widely used by 
think tanks and other research organiza-
tions, both for the development of new 
indexes and to produce research papers. 

Many research papers have shown the 
importance of business regulation and 
how it relates to different economic out-
comes.11 One of the most cited theoretical 
mechanisms on how excessive business 
regulation affects economic performance 
and development is that it makes it too 
costly for firms to engage in the formal 
economy, causing them not to invest or 
to move to the informal sector. Recent 
studies have conducted extensive empiri-
cal testing of this proposition using Doing 
Business and other related indicators. 
According to one study, for example, a 
reform that simplified business registra-
tion in Mexican municipalities increased 
registration by 5% and wage employment 
by 2.2%—and, as a result of increased 
competition, reduced the income of 
incumbent businesses by 3%.12 Business 

registration reforms in Mexico also result-
ed in 14.9% of informal business owners 
shifting to the formal economy.13

Efficient and non-distortionary business 
regulations are important drivers of pro-
ductivity. A study on India, for example, 
shows that inefficient licensing and size 
restrictions cause a misallocation of 
resources, reducing total factor produc-
tivity by preventing efficient firms from 
achieving their optimal scale and allowing 
inefficient firms to remain in the market.14 
The study shows that removing these 
restrictions would boost total factor pro-
ductivity by an estimated 40-60%. In the 
European Union and Japan, implicit taxes 
on capital use were shown to reduce the 
average size of firms by 20%, output by 
8.1% and output per firm by 25.6%.15 A 
recent study on Côte d'Ivoire, Ethiopia, 
Ghana and Kenya demonstrates large 
productivity gains following the removal 
of firm-level distortions caused by 
uneven regulations and a poor business 
environment.16 Research also shows that 
raising the efficiency level of bankruptcy 
laws in select OECD high-income econo-
mies to that of the United States would 
increase the total factor productivity of 
the former by about 30% through a rise 
in bank loans to large firms.17

Considerable effort has been devoted to 
studying the link between government 
regulation of firm entry and employment 
growth. In Portugal, business reforms 
resulted in a reduction of the time and 
cost needed for company formalization, 
increasing the number of business start-
ups by 17% and creating 7 new jobs per 
100,000 inhabitants per month. New 
start-ups were more likely to be female-
owned, were smaller and headed by less 
experienced, less-educated entrepre-
neurs than before the reform, suggesting 
that the reform created a more inclusive 
environment for aspiring entrepreneurs.18

In many economies, companies engaged 
in international trade struggle with high 
trade costs arising from transport, logis-
tics and regulations that impede their 

competitiveness and prevent them from 
taking full advantage of their productive 
capacity. With the availability of Doing 
Business indicators on trading across 
borders—which measure the time, pro-
cedural and monetary costs of exporting 
and importing—several empirical studies 
have assessed how trade costs affect the 
export and import performance of econo-
mies. A rich body of empirical research 
shows that efficient infrastructure and a 
healthy business environment are posi-
tively linked to export performance.19

Improving infrastructure efficiency and 
trade logistics bring documented benefits 
to an economy’s balance of trade and 
individual traders. However, delays in 
transit time can reduce exports: a study 
analyzing the importance of trade logis-
tics found that a 1-day increase in transit 
time reduces exports by an average of 7% 
in Sub-Saharan Africa.20 Another study 
found that a 1-day delay in transport time 
for landlocked economies and for time-
sensitive agricultural and manufacturing 
products has a particularly large negative 
impact, reducing trade by more than 1% 
for each day of delay.21 Delays while clear-
ing customs procedures also negatively 
impact a firm’s ability to export, particu-
larly when goods are destined for new 
clients.22 And in economies with flexible 
entry regulations, a 1% increase in trade 
is associated with an increase of more 
than 0.5% in income per capita, but has 
no positive income effects in economies 
with more rigid regulation.23 Research 
has also found that—although domestic 
buyers benefit from having goods of 
varying quality and price to choose 
from—import competition only results in 
minimal quality upgrading in OECD high-
income economies with cumbersome 
regulation while it has no effect on quality 
upgrading in non-OECD economies with 
cumbersome regulation.24 Therefore, 
the potential gains for consumers from 
import competition are reduced where 
regulation is cumbersome.

Doing Business measures aspects of busi-
ness regulation affecting domestic firms. 
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However, research shows that better 
business regulation—as measured by 
Doing Business—is associated with high-
er levels of foreign direct investment.25 
Furthermore, foreign direct investment 
can either impede or promote domestic 
investment depending on how business 
friendly entry regulations are in the 
host economy. In fact, foreign direct 
investment has been shown to crowd 
out domestic investment in economies 
with costly processes for starting a 
business.26 Another study showed that 
economies with higher international 
market integration have, on average, 
easier and simpler processes for starting 
a business.27

Recent empirical work shows the impor-
tance of well-designed credit market 
regulations and well-functioning court 
systems for debt recovery. For example, 
a reform making bankruptcy laws more 
efficient significantly improved the recov-
ery rate of viable firms in Colombia.28 In 
a multi-economy study, the introduction 
of collateral registries for movable assets 
was shown to increase firms’ access to 
finance by approximately 8%.29 In India 
the establishment of debt recovery tri-
bunals reduced non-performing loans by 
28% and lowered interest rates on larger 

loans, suggesting that faster processing 
of debt recovery cases cut the cost of 
credit.30 An in-depth review of global bank 
flows revealed that firms in economies 
with better credit information sharing 
systems and higher branch penetration 
evade taxes to a lesser degree.31 Strong 
shareholder rights have been found to 
lower financial frictions, especially for 
firms with large external finance relative 
to their capital stock (such as small firms 
or firms in distress).32 

There is also a large body of theoretical 
and empirical work investigating the 
distortionary effects of high tax rates and 
cumbersome tax codes and procedures. 
According to one study, business licens-
ing among retail firms rose 13% after a 
tax reform in Brazil.33 Another showed 
that a 10% reduction in tax complexity is 
comparable to a 1% reduction in effective 
corporate tax rates.34

Labor market regulation—as measured by 
Doing Business—has been shown to have 
important implications for the labor mar-
ket. According to one study, graduating 
from school during a time of adverse eco-
nomic conditions has a persistent, harmful 
effect on workers' subsequent employ-
ment opportunities. The persistence of 

this negative effect is stronger in econo-
mies with stricter employment protection 
legislation.35 Rigid employment protection 
legislation can also have negative distribu-
tional consequences. A study on Chile, for 
example, found that the tightening of job 
security rules was associated with lower 
employment rates for youth, unskilled 
workers and women.36

By expanding the time series dimension 
and the scope of the data, Doing Business 
hopes to continue being a key reference for  
the debate on the importance of business 
regulation for economic development 
both within and outside the World Bank 
Group (box 2.3).

Indexes
Doing Business identified 17 different data 
projects or indexes that use Doing Business 
as one of its sources of data.37 Most of 
these projects or institutions use indica-
tor level data and not the aggregate ease 
of doing business ranking. The indicator 
set most widely used is starting a busi-
ness, followed by labor market regulation 
and paying taxes. These indexes typically 
combine Doing Business data with data 
from other sources to assess an economy 
along a particular aggregate dimension 
such as competitiveness or innovation. 

BOX 2.3 Recent Doing Business research drawing on new data from Doing Business and World Bank 
Enterprise Surveys
The Doing Business team conducted several studies in 2016/17 analyzing how the current data on business regulations from 
Doing Business and the World Bank Enterprise Surveys are associated with various economic and institutional outcomes. These 
studies found that:

 • Small and medium-size firms are more likely to be credit constrained. In addition, a more advanced credit information system 
is associated with lower levels of credit constraints, particularly for smaller firms, firms that are not externally audited or 
firms that lack a quality certification.a

 • Fiscal pressures encourage regulatory reform. However, the effect of fiscal imbalances on reform weakens when govern-
ments can rely on low borrowing costs.b

 • Service unreliability is a significant factor in low-income economies, where power outages fluctuate significantly from year 
to year. Furthermore, burdensome electricity connections are associated with utility corruption and higher electricity sector 
constraints reduce firm demand for energy inputs.c 
 • There is a significant negative relationship between corruption and firm productivity when business regulation is high, but 
there is no significant relationship when business regulation is low.d

a. Chávez 2017. 
b. Djankov, Georgieva and Ramalho 2017a.
c. Arlet 2017.
d. Amin and Ulku 2017.
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The Heritage Foundation’s Index of 
Economic Freedom, for example, has used 
22 Doing Business indicators to measure 
the degree of economic freedom in the 
world in four areas, including rule of law, 
government size, regulatory efficiency and 
market openness.38 Economies that score 
better in these four areas also tend to have 
a high degree of economic freedom.

Similarly, the World Economic Forum 
uses Doing Business data in its Global 
Competitiveness Index to demonstrate 
how competitiveness is a global driver 
of economic growth. The organization 
also uses 13 Doing Business indicators in 
five indexes that measure institutions, 
product market efficiency, labor market 
efficiency, financial market development 
and business dynamism. These publicly 
accessible sources expand the general 
business environment data generated 
by Doing Business by incorporating it into 
the study of other important social and 
economic issues across economies and 
regions. They prove that, taken individu-
ally, Doing Business indicators remain a 
useful starting point for a rich body 
of analysis across different areas and 
dimensions in the research world.
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 � From June 2, 2016, to June 1, 2017, Doing  
Business recorded 264 regulatory reforms  
making it easier to do business—with 
119 economies implementing at least 
one reform across the different areas 
measured by Doing Business. 

 � The economies that showed the most 
notable improvement in Doing Business 
2018 are Brunei Darussalam, Thailand, 
Malawi, Kosovo, India, Uzbekistan, 
Zambia, Nigeria, Djibouti and El Salvador.

 � Starting a business and getting credit 
were the areas with the highest incidence 
of reforms in 2016/17, with 38 reforms 
recorded in each area. Simplifying 
registration formalities was the most 
common feature of reforms making it 
easier to start a business. The most 
common feature of reforms making it 
easier to get credit was the introduction of 
new credit bureaus and registries. 

 � Europe and Central Asia continued to 
be the region with the highest share of 
economies (79%) implementing at least 
one business regulation reform, a trend 
that began over a decade ago. Sub-
Saharan Africa, however, was the region 
with the highest total number of reforms 
in 2016/17, with 83 reforms recorded 
across all areas measured  
by Doing Business. 

 � East Asia and the Pacific had the highest 
number of economies recording the 
greatest overall number of reforms 
making it easier to do business in 
2016/17. Brunei Darussalam and Thailand  
each implemented eight reforms while 
Indonesia implemented seven reforms.

Starting a business in Thailand used to take 27.5 days. Today, thanks to a series of 
business regulation reforms, the process takes only 4.5 days. First, Thailand eliminated 
the requirement that companies obtain a company seal. Previously, every certificate 
of shares had to be signed by at least one director and bear the company seal. And 
second, Thailand repealed the requirement to obtain approval of the company’s 
work regulations from the Labor Department. Before the reform, companies with 
more than 10 employees were required to submit their work regulations to the Labor 
Department for approval. The company’s work regulations are now checked during 
regular labor inspections. Thailand’s case is not unique. In all, 38 economies reduced 
the complexity and cost of business incorporation processes in 2016/17, making it 
easier and faster for entrepreneurs to start a business.

Reform pays off. Reducing administrative 
burdens, simplifying regulation, strength-
ening competition and cutting red tape are 
reforms that are positively associated with 
higher manufacturing productivity growth 
in low-income economies and aggregate 
productivity growth in middle-income 
economies.1 There is ample evidence of 
the positive impact of reforming in the 
Doing Business areas with a historically 
higher number of reforms—namely start-
ing a business, paying taxes and trading 
across borders. Regulatory reforms that 
make it easier to start a formal business, 
for example, are associated with an 
increase in the number of registered firms 
and with a higher level of employment and 
productivity.2 The composition and quality 
of taxation can have a significant impact 
on productivity and economic growth.3 
Tax policies can negatively impact produc-
tivity by creating disincentives for firms to 
engage in innovative activities or distort-
ing the capital-labor allocation when con-
sidering labor taxes, including mandatory 
social contributions. Research shows that 
eliminating such fiscal barriers would lift 

real GDP growth rates by about 1 percent-
age point per year on average over the next 
two decades.4 Improving infrastructure 
efficiency and trade logistics bring docu-
mented benefits to an economy’s external 
trade balance and individual traders but 
transit delays can reduce exports. A study 
analyzing the importance of trade logistics 
found that a 1-day increase in transit time 
reduces exports by an average of 7% in  
Sub-Saharan Africa.5

WHO REFORMED THE MOST 
IN 2016/17?

From June 2, 2016, to June 1, 2017, Doing 
Business recorded 264 regulatory reforms 
making it easier to do business—with 119 
economies implementing at least one 
reform across the different areas mea-
sured by Doing Business (see table 3A.1 at 
the end of this chapter). However, start-
ing a business, getting credit and trading 
across borders are the topics with the 
highest incidence of reforms in 2016/17 
(table 3.1).

Reforming
the Business Environment  
in 2016/17
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The region with the highest share of econ-
omies reforming across all topics is Europe 
and Central Asia, continuing a trend that 
began over a decade ago. Indeed, 79% 
of economies in the region implemented 
at least one business regulation reform 
recorded by Doing Business 2018. With 
five reforms, Uzbekistan is the regional 
leader on the total count of reforms, fol-
lowed by Lithuania and Azerbaijan with 
four reforms each. However, Sub-Saharan 
Africa is the region with the highest total 

number of reforms in 2016/17 with 83 
reforms recorded across all areas mea-
sured by Doing Business. Three-quarters 
of economies in the region implemented 
at least one business regulation reform 
in 2016/17. Similarly, 75% of economies 
in South Asia have implemented at least 
one business regulation reform captured 
in Doing Business 2018.

East Asia and the Pacific has the great-
est number of economies recording the 

greatest overall number of reforms mak-
ing it easier to do business in 2016/17; 
Brunei Darussalam and Thailand each 
implemented eight reforms while 
Indonesia implemented seven reforms. 
Latin America and the Caribbean and 
the OECD high-income group had the 
smallest shares of economies imple-
menting business regulation reforms. 
The Middle East and North Africa was 
also among the regions with a relatively 
small share of economies reforming 
(65%). Nonetheless, Saudi Arabia 
implemented six reforms. 

The 10 economies showing the most 
notable improvement in performance 
on the Doing Business indicators in 
2016/17 were Brunei Darussalam, 
Thailand, Malawi, Kosovo, India, 
Uzbekistan, Zambia, Nigeria, Djibouti 
and El Salvador (table 3.2). These econ-
omies together implemented 53 busi-
ness regulation reforms across 10 of 
the areas measured by Doing Business. 
Overall, the 10 top improvers imple-
mented the most regulatory reforms 
in the area of getting credit (eight 
reforms), starting a business, dealing 
with construction permits and paying 
taxes (seven reforms in each area).

TABLE 3.1 Economies in Europe and Central Asia recorded the highest share of 
reforms making it easier to do business in 2016/17

Area of reform
Number of reforms 

in 2016/17
Region with the highest share of 
reformers in 2016/17

Starting a business 38 South Asia

Dealing with construction permits 22 Sub-Saharan Africa

Getting electricity 20 Europe & Central Asia

Registering property 29 Europe & Central Asia

Getting credit 38 South Asia

Protecting minority investors 21 South Asia

Paying taxes 30 East Asia & Pacific

Trading across borders 33 South Asia

Enforcing contracts 20 South Asia

Resolving insolvency 13 South Asia

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: The labor market regulation indicators also recorded 17 regulatory changes in the Doing Business 2018 
report. These changes are not included in the total reform count.

TABLE 3.2 The 10 economies improving the most across three or more areas measured by Doing Business in 2016/17

Economy

Ease of 
doing 

business 
rank

Change 
in DTF 
score

Reforms making it easier to do business

Starting a 
business

Dealing with 
construction 

permits
Getting 

electricity
Registering 

property
Getting 
credit

Protecting 
minority 
investors

Paying 
taxes

Trading 
across 
borders

Enforcing 
contracts

Resolving 
insolvency

Brunei 
Darussalam

56 5.77 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Thailand 26 5.65 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Malawi 110 5.42 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Kosovo 40 4.94 ✔ ✔ ✔

India 100 4.66 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Uzbekistan 74 4.50 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Zambia 85 3.94 ✔ ✔ ✔

Nigeria 145 3.82 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Djibouti 154 3.79 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

El Salvador 73 3.56 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: Economies are selected on the basis of the number of reforms and ranked on how much their distance to frontier (DTF) score improved. First, Doing Business selects the economies 
that implemented reforms making it easier to do business in three or more of the 10 areas included in this year’s aggregate distance to frontier score. Regulatory changes making it 
more difficult to do business are subtracted from the number of those making it easier. Second, Doing Business ranks these economies on the increase in their distance to frontier score 
due to reforms from the previous year (the impact due to changes in income per capita and the lending rate is excluded). The improvement in their score is calculated not by using the 
data published in 2016 but by using comparable data that capture data revisions and methodology changes. The choice of the most improved economies is determined by the largest 
improvements in the distance to frontier score among those with at least three reforms.
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Among the 10 top improvers, Brunei 
Darussalam made the biggest advance 
toward the regulatory frontier for the 
second consecutive year by implement-
ing eight reforms making it easier to do 
business. Brunei Darussalam removed 
post-incorporation procedures and 
implemented new building guidelines for 
construction, eliminating the requirement 
to obtain a hoarding permit and to submit 
both the commencement and completion 
notice to the one-stop shop. Additionally, 
Brunei Darussalam adopted a new secured 
transactions law that strengthened the 
rights of borrowers and creditors and 
strengthened minority investor protec-
tions by increasing shareholders’ rights 
and role in major corporate decisions, 
clarifying ownership and control structures 
and requiring greater corporate transpar-
ency. The economy also introduced an 
electronic case management system for 
use by judges and lawyers and introduced 
an online system for filing and payment 
of the contributions to the employee 
provident fund. Finally, in 2016/17 Brunei 
Darussalam enhanced its National Single 
Window for goods clearance. 

Thailand, the other economy in East Asia 
and the Pacific that made it to the list 
of the 10 top improvers, implemented 
changes in eight areas measured by Doing 
Business. Thailand streamlined the post-
registration process to start a new busi-
ness. Thailand also adopted a new secured 
transactions law that strengthened the 
rights of borrowers and creditors, intro-
duced an automated risk-based system 
for selecting companies for tax audit and 
increased the automation and efficiency 
of enforcement processes in Bangkok. In 
addition, Thailand strengthened its land 
administration system by implementing a 
geographic information system and scan-
ning the majority of maps in Bangkok.

Three Sub-Saharan African economies—
Nigeria, Malawi and Zambia—made it to 
the list of 10 top improvers in 2016/17. 
Nigeria made starting a business faster 
by introducing the electronic approval 
of registration documents. Nigeria also 

increased the transparency of dealing 
with construction permits by publishing 
all relevant regulations, fee schedules and 
pre-application requirements online. In 
addition, Nigeria improved access to credit 
information by legally guaranteeing bor-
rowers the right to inspect their own data 
and by starting to provide credit scores to 
banks, financial institutions and borrow-
ers. Nigeria also introduced new central-
ized electronic payment channels for 
the payment of all federal taxes. Malawi 
halved the fees charged by the city council 
and reduced the time to process building 
plan approvals. It also improved access to 
credit information by establishing a new 
credit bureau. Zambia made exporting 
and importing easier by implementing 
the ASYCUDA World data management 
system and made tax compliance easier 
by introducing an online platform for filing 
and paying taxes. All three economies 
introduced or made amendments to their 
secured transactions laws.

Kosovo and Uzbekistan are the two 
economies in Europe and Central Asia that 
made the biggest advances toward the 
frontier in 2016/17. Kosovo recorded three 
reforms making it easier to do business, 
including adopting a new law that estab-
lishes clear priority rules inside bankruptcy 
for secured creditors and clear grounds 
for relief from a stay for secured credi-
tors during reorganization procedures. 
Uzbekistan, which recorded five reforms, 
streamlined the process of obtaining an 
electricity connection by introducing a 
“turnkey” service at the utility that fulfills 
all connection-related services, including 
the design and construction completion of 
the external connection.

With eight reforms making it easier to do 
business in 2016/17, India was the only 
economy in South Asia to join the list of 
the 10 top improvers. India made obtaining 
a building permit faster by implementing 
an online Single Window System for the 
approval of building plans; the new system 
allows for the submission and approval 
of building plans prior to requesting the 
building permit. India also streamlined 

the business incorporation process by 
introducing the SPICe form (INC-32), 
which combined the application for the 
Permanent Account Number (PAN) 
and the Tax Account Number (TAN) 
into a single submission. Furthermore, 
following improvements to the online 
system in 2016, the time needed to 
complete the applications for Employee’s 
Provident Fund Organization (EPFO) 
and the Employee’s State Insurance 
Corporation (ESIC) decreased. The joint 
application for the Mumbai Value Added 
Tax (VAT) and the Profession Tax (PT) 
also was fully implemented in January 
2017. India also strengthened access to 
credit by amending the rules on priority 
of secured creditors outside reorganiza-
tion proceedings and adopting a new 
insolvency and bankruptcy code that 
introduced a reorganization procedure 
for corporate debtors. In trading across 
borders, India reduced border compliance 
time by improving infrastructure at the 
Nhava Sheva Port in Mumbai. Export and 
import border compliance costs were also 
reduced in both Delhi and Mumbai after 
merchant overtime fees were abolished. 
Thanks to the increased use of electronic 
and mobile platforms, since July 2016 
importers under the Authorized Economic 
Operator (AEO) program have been able 
to clear cargo faster through simplified  
customs procedures. 

With four reforms—captured in the 
indicators for dealing with construction 
permits, getting electricity, paying taxes 
and trading across borders—El Salvador 
is the only economy in Latin America 
and the Caribbean on this year’s list of 
10 top improvers. Similarly, Djibouti (with 
five reforms) is the only economy in the 
Middle East and North Africa region on 
the list. 

REMOVING OBSTACLES TO 
STARTING A BUSINESS

Entrepreneurs in many economies con-
tinue to face significant barriers to entry 
when starting a business. Burdensome 
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and costly regulation can prevent 
entrepreneurs from entering the formal 
economy, negatively impacting both the 
public and private sectors. Formalization 
allows entrepreneurs and employees to 
access the legal and financial services 
available to registered companies (such 
as obtaining loans and social secu-
rity benefits). There is clear evidence 
that streamlining regulatory procedures 
can encourage business entry, busi-
ness growth, job creation and rising  
national incomes. 

Thirty-eight economies made starting a 
business easier in 2016/17 by reducing 
the procedures, time or cost associ-
ated with the process. Two-thirds of 
these economies simplified registration 
formalities by, for example, abolishing 
requirements to obtain various approv-
als or consolidating several registration 
processes into one. Others streamlined 
postregistration procedures by eliminat-
ing the need to obtain a general business 
license or company seal. And still others 
set up or improved one-stop shops, 
reduced or eliminated minimum capital 
requirements and set up online platforms 
for entrepreneurs. Of the 38 economies 
that reformed in this area, 12 implement-
ed complex improvements associated 
with two or more types of reforms.

Equatorial Guinea advanced the most 
toward the frontier in starting a business 
in 2016/17. It did this by abolishing the 
requirement to obtain an authorization 
of establishment from the Office of 
the Prime Minister to start a business. 
Previously, it took four months on aver-
age for each new business to obtain  
this authorization. 

Niger, another economy that notably 
improved the ease of starting a business, 
reduced its minimum capital require-
ment, allocated more personnel to its 
one-stop shop—resulting in a reduc-
tion in the time required to register a  
company—and allowed for the publica-
tion of the notice of company incorpora-
tion online free of charge. 

Since its inception, Doing Business has 
captured at least one reform making it 
easier to start a business in almost 95% 
of economies. These reforms have made 
it faster and easier for firms to launch 
and formally operate. Fifteen years ago, 
it took entrepreneurs worldwide 52 days 
on average to start and formally operate 
a firm. Today, it takes 20 days. 

Simplifying registration requirements 
can range from merging registration 
procedures to eliminating redundant 
processes. Several economies in Sub-
Saharan Africa took steps to streamline 
these formalities in 2016/17 (figure 3.1). 
By eliminating the requirement that 
a woman must obtain her husband’s 
permission to operate a business, the 
Democratic Republic of Congo made 
it easier for women to register firms. 
And by combining multiple business 
registration procedures, the Democratic 
Republic of Congo also reduced the time 
required to start a business by nearly a 
business week. 

STREAMLINING THE 
PROCESS OF OBTAINING  
A BUILDING PERMIT

The construction sector is a critical 
indicator of the health of an economy. An 
abundance of stalled construction proj-
ects is a visible sign of economic hardship, 
while a booming construction industry is 
indicative of economic growth. Although 
various obstacles remain—including the 
fragmented nature of the construction 
industry and its hesitancy to adapt to 
technological change—governments  
around the world are focused on imple-
menting reforms that reduce the time 
and cost to obtain permission to build.6 

In 2016/17, five of the 22 economies 
that reformed their construction permit-
ting processes focused their reforms on 
reducing the time to obtain the building 
permit itself (figure 3.2). 

Côte d’Ivoire, which showed the most 
significant improvement in this area in 

FIGURE 3.1 Economies in South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa have the highest share 
of reforms making it easier to start a business in 2016/17
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2016/17, established a one-stop shop for 
building permits and published deadlines, 
costs and procedures related to obtaining 
the urban planning certificate. As a result, 
Côte d’Ivoire reduced the number of 
required procedures by four and the time 
to process applications by 210 days. 

Notable progress was also made elsewhere 
in Sub-Saharan Africa, where 15 econo-
mies reformed multiple aspects of their 
construction permitting processes. Gabon 
streamlined procedures and reduced the 
time to obtain a building permit by setting 
up an internal pre-approval meeting of 
relevant technical experts who examine 
the application prior to a formal committee 
meeting. Gabon also made its building reg-
ulations, fee schedules and requirements 
to obtain a building permit available online. 
Similarly, Benin and Ghana improved 
transparency by making regulations con-
cerning construction openly accessible 
online while Rwanda increased quality 
control during construction by introducing 
risk-based inspections. Kenya reduced 
construction fees by eliminating clear-
ance fees from the National Environment 
Management Authority and the National 
Construction Authority. Malawi halved 
building permit fees. Tanzania streamlined 

its permitting process by improving the 
efficiency of its one-stop shop and increas-
ing the frequency of building permit council 
meetings to once a month. 

In Europe and Central Asia, Ukraine 
reduced the cost of construction by 
significantly lowering mandatory inves-
tor contributions to Kyiv’s social and 
engineering-transport infrastructure. 
Lithuania reduced the time needed to 
obtain technical conditions and the build-
ing permit. Uzbekistan streamlined the 
process for obtaining approvals of land 
plot allocations from various agencies.

MAKING ACCESS TO 
ELECTRICITY MORE 
EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE

World Bank Enterprise Surveys data 
show that business owners in develop-
ing economies identify access to reliable 
electrical services as the fourth largest 
obstacle to doing business.7 However, 
electricity sector constraints vary. A dif-
ficult connection process is associated 
with utility corruption and may hamper 
firms,8 while an unreliable electricity 
supply is linked to low firm productivity.9 

Both an efficient connection process and 
safeguards to mitigate outage risks are 
crucial to business owners. Effective cus-
tomer protections and regulations also 
provide predictability for firms, enabling 
them to better forecast risks. 

Given the importance of the electricity 
sector, many economies aim to improve 
access to electricity and the quality of 
supply to strengthen the operating envi-
ronment for small and medium-size 
enterprises. Doing Business recorded 
reforms in 20 economies making it easier 
to get electricity in 2016/17. Of these, 
12 economies focused on improving the 
connection process and eight on the reli-
ability of electricity supply.

The most common feature of elec-
tricity reforms in the past year was 
improvement to the connection pro-
cess. Regulatory changes that reduce 
the number of interactions required 
between the utility or other third parties 
and customers when they apply for an 
electricity connection are an effective 
way to improve the connection process. 
Armenia successfully reduced the num-
ber of interactions required in 2016/17 
by installing a geographic information 
system, eliminating the need for a site 
inspection to issue the technical condi-
tions. As a result, the total time to obtain 
a connection was reduced from 138 days 
in 2016 to 127 days in 2017. 

In the Dominican Republic and Kenya 
changes were made to improve the reli-
ability of power supply. Major upgrades 
were made to the network infrastructure 
in Santo Domingo and Nairobi, resulting 
in a notable reduction in the duration of 
outages (figure 3.3). In Kenya, the utility 
in Nairobi invested in its distribution lines 
and transformers and set up a squad 
specializing in restoring power when out-
ages occur. In the Dominican Republic, 
the utility in Santo Domingo built new 
substations, redesigned the network 
zoning plan and established a response 
squad to quickly restore service after an 
outage. The initiatives implemented by 

FIGURE 3.2 Many economies made getting construction permits faster in 2016/17
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the utilities in both economies resulted in 
significant improvements in the reliability 
of electric supply. As a result, Kenya and 
the Dominican Republic became eligible 
to score on Doing Business’ reliability of 
supply and transparency of tariff index 
as their System Average Interruption 
Duration Index (SAIDI) and System 
Average Interruption Frequency Index 
(SAIFI) scores are now below 100. 

IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF 
LAND ADMINISTRATION 

Valid property rights are necessary to 
support investment, productivity and 
economic growth. Evidence from econo-
mies around the world suggests that 
property owners with registered titles 
are more likely to invest. They also have a 
better chance of getting credit when using 
their property as collateral. Likewise, hav-
ing reliable, up-to-date information in 
cadasters and land registries is essential 
for governments to correctly assess and 
collect property taxes. 

Twenty-nine economies made register-
ing a property easier by increasing the 
efficiency of property transfers and 

improving the quality of land adminis-
tration in 2016/17. The most common 
improvements included increasing trans-
parency of information and increasing 
administrative efficiency by reducing the 
time to transfer property.

Mauritius made the biggest improve-
ment in the ease of registering property 
in 2016/17. It did this by eliminating the 

10% transfer tax and registration duty, 
implementing a complaint mechanism 
and publishing service standards. 
Rwanda also made improvements to its 
property registration process in 2016/17. 
Rwanda reduced the time for a property 
transfer by introducing new online ser-
vices such as user searches of property 
information and online property transfer 
filing and registration (figure 3.4). It is 

FIGURE 3.3 The duration of power outages has decreased in the Dominican Republic and Kenya
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FIGURE 3.4 Rwanda has consistently reduced the time it takes to transfer property 
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now possible to search online for owners 
of specific properties, locations and the 
encumbrances affecting the property. In 
addition, the parties, or their notary, can 
file the property transfer deed for regis-
tration online. Niger significantly reduced 
registration costs by reducing notary 
fees from 4% of the property value to 
a regressive fee scheme based on the 
property value. The government also 
made changes to the General Tax Code to 
lower property transfer registration fees.

Among regions, Europe and Central Asia 
and Sub-Saharan Africa tie as the regions 
with the most reforms relating to the 
transfer of property in 2016/17. In Europe 
and Central Asia, Croatia passed the Real 
Estate Transfer Act, which decreased the 
real estate transfer tax from 5% to 4%, 
while Kazakhstan made cadastral plans 
in Almaty available to the public via the 
government’s website and began pub-
lishing statistics on land disputes. The 
Russian Federation made property regis-
tration services available at its one-stop 
shop and passed legislation requiring 
that property registrations be completed 
within nine working days. In Sub-Saharan 
Africa, the land registry in Mauritania 
launched a website that provides rel-
evant information to the public on land 
registry services, including property 
transfer regulations, procedures and fees. 
Senegal decreased property registration 
times by streamlining the interactions 
between different departments at the 
property registry, introducing internal 
mechanisms to identify bottlenecks and 
enacting internal time limits to speed up 
the registration process.

STRENGTHENING ACCESS TO 
CREDIT

Twenty-four economies implemented 
reforms improving their credit information 
systems in 2016/17. The most common 
feature of reform was the introduction 
of new credit bureaus and registries to 
improve the sharing of credit information. 
Malawi made the most improvement in 

credit reporting by operationalizing a new 
credit bureau, Credit Data CRB, in July 
2016. The credit bureau distributes posi-
tive and negative credit information on 
both firms and individuals and borrowers 
have a legally-guaranteed right to inspect 
their own data. Cameroon, Indonesia, 
Iraq, Jordan and Slovenia all established a 
new credit bureau or registry in 2016/17. 
Azerbaijan, Djibouti and Myanmar 
improved their regulatory framework for 
credit reporting, enabling the creation of 
new credit bureaus in the near future. 

Economies in West Africa also imple-
mented reforms in 2016/17 to improve 
their credit reporting systems. All West 
African Economic and Monetary Union 
(WAEMU) member states have now 
formally adopted the Uniform Law on the 
Regulation of Credit Information Bureaus. 
WAEMU’s regional credit bureau, 
Creditinfo VoLo, began operations in 
Burkina Faso, Guinea-Bissau and Togo in 
early 2017. These economies joined Côte 
d’Ivoire, Mali, Niger and Senegal, where 
Creditinfo VoLo was launched in 2016 
(figure 3.5). 

Elsewhere, economies adopted global 
good practices in credit reporting. The 

credit bureaus in Nigeria, Qatar and 
the United Arab Emirates began offer-
ing credit scores to their data users as 
a value-added service. Improvements 
were also made in the distribution of 
data from sources other than financial 
institutions. In Bhutan, two utility 
companies began submitting positive 
and negative information on consumer 
accounts to the credit bureau. In Kenya, 
public utility companies and savings and 
credit cooperative organizations are now 
required to share credit information. In 
the Islamic Republic of Iran, a vehicle 
dealership began sharing information on 
credit-based transactions with the credit 
bureau.

In 2016/17, 18 economies made it 
easier for businesses to obtain credit 
by modifying legislation to encourage 
the use of moveable property as collat-
eral. The most common feature of reform 
included improvements in the legislative 
framework for secured transactions 
encompassing functional equivalents to 
security interests and creating modern, 
searchable collateral registries which 
are accessible on-line for the registra-
tion, modification and cancelation of 
security interests. West Bank and Gaza 

FIGURE 3.5 Timeline of West African Economic and Monetary Union regional  
credit bureau 
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made the most noteworthy improve-
ment in 2016/17 by adopting a secured 
transactions law in 2016 that establishes 
a modern collateral registry and allows 
a general description of present and 
future assets used as security interests. 
The new rules also establish priority for 
secured creditors outside insolvency and 
permit out-of-court enforcement. 

Belarus created the Registry of 
Encumbrances on Movable Property 
in 2016 to record, store and provide 
information on security interests in 
movable assets. Mongolia’s Law on 
Movable and Intangible Property Pledges, 
which entered into force in March 2017, 
regulates the assignment of receivables, 
financial leases and retention-of-title 
sales, requiring their registration with 
the collateral registry. Similarly, Brunei 
Darussalam, the Kyrgyz Republic, 
Mongolia, Malaysia, Nepal, Nigeria, 
Russia, Samoa, Turkey and Zambia intro-
duced new laws establishing modern 
collateral registries.

PROTECTING THE RIGHTS OF 
MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS

Djibouti made the most noteworthy 
improvements to minority investor pro-
tections in 2016/17. A new law, Law No. 
191/AN/17/7, which modified the Code 
of Commerce, takes significant steps to 
mitigate the risk of prejudicial conflicts of 
interest in companies. The law requires 
directors to inform their board in detail of 
any conflict of interest they may have on 
a proposed transaction. If they decide to 
proceed, they must also include the terms 
of the transaction and the extent of the 
conflict of interest in the annual report. 
Even after these precautions, shareholders 
can file in court to cancel the transac-
tion and recover any profits made by the 
interested parties if the transaction was 
prejudicial to the company. Shareholders 
can also inspect transaction documents 
before filing a suit and seek reimbursement 
of their legal expenses. In addition, the law 
stipulates that transactions representing 

51% of a company’s assets must be 
authorized by its shareholders and that 
the notice of meeting should be sent 21 
days in advance. As a result of these and 
other amendments, Djibouti improved 
its score on all six indices of the indicator 
set, resulting in a 21.67-percentage point 
increase in its distance to frontier score for 
minority investor protections (figure 3.6).

Twenty other economies also strength-
ened minority shareholder protections 
in 2016/17.10 Costa Rica enacted Law 
No. 9392 in October 2016 which pro-
vides specific protections for minority 
investors and strengthens safeguards 
against conflicts of interest. The board 
of directors now must vote on transac-
tions with interested parties and board 
members who have a personal interest 
must clearly disclose their interest and 
abstain from voting in this case. Should 
shareholders choose to file a claim 
against the transaction, the law also 
increases their access to evidence both 
before and during court proceedings. 
As a result, Costa Rica’s score improved 
significantly on both the extent of disclo-
sure index and the ease of shareholder 
suits index, resulting in a 10 percentage 
point increase in its distance to frontier 
score for minority investor protections.

Thirteen economies—Azerbaijan, Brunei 
Darussalam, Djibouti, Arab Republic of 
Egypt, France, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, 
Lithuania, Malaysia, Nepal, Rwanda, 
Saudi Arabia and Uzbekistan—passed 
legislation in 2016/17 that increased 
corporate transparency requirements. 
These laws give more agenda-setting 
power to shareholders and disclose 
board member activities in other com-
panies, executive compensation and 
audit reports. As a result, all of these 
economies improved their scores on the 
extent of corporate transparency index.

Azerbaijan, Bhutan, Brunei Darussalam, 
Djibouti, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Rwanda, 
Saudi Arabia and Thailand took steps to 
clarify corporate governance, ownership 
and control structures by, for example, 
enacting legislation that requires 
companies to nominate independent 
board members and set up an audit 
committee. These changes resulted in 
improvements in the scores of these 
nine economies on the extent of owner-
ship and control index.

Finally, 11 economies enacted regula-
tion in 2016/17 enhancing approval and 
disclosure requirements for related-party 
transactions. Among them, Luxembourg 

FIGURE 3.6 Djibouti strengthened minority investor protections the most in 2016/17
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made it easier for shareholders repre-
senting 10% of the share capital of their 
company to get access to corporate 
information and to sue directors in 
cases of prejudicial third-party transac-
tions. These 11 economies—Costa Rica, 
Djibouti, Georgia, India, Kazakhstan, 
Luxembourg, Pakistan, Rwanda, Saudi 
Arabia, Thailand and Ukraine—improved 
on the extent of approval, extent of 
director liability and ease of shareholder  
suits indices. 

ENHANCING TAX 
COMPLIANCE SYSTEMS

Properly developed, effective taxation 
systems are crucial for a well-function-
ing society. In most economies, taxes 
are the main source of revenue to fund 
public spending on education, health 
care, public transport, infrastructure 
and social programs, among others. 
Tax policy is one of the most conten-
tious areas of public policy. A large 
body of theoretical and empirical work 
examines the effects of high tax rates 
and complex fiscal systems. Although 
determining the optimal tax system can 
be challenging because context matters 
when economies want to maximize their 
welfare, there is less uncertainty—from 
both theoretical and empirical perspec-
tives—about the distortionary effects 
of high taxes and cumbersome tax sys-
tems. A good tax system should ensure 
that taxes are proportionate and certain 
(not arbitrary) and that the method of 
paying taxes is convenient to taxpayers. 
Lastly, taxes should be easy to adminis-
ter and collect.

El Salvador made the greatest advances 
in tax payment systems in 2016/17. 
Following regulatory changes, all com-
panies are now required to submit their 
tax returns electronically. Electronic 
payments are now used by a majority 
of companies in El Salvador for profit 
taxes, value added taxes and labor taxes, 
including mandatory contributions. The 
tax administration also moved to a 

different assessment criteria for select-
ing companies for a tax audit, with its 
focus now primarily on larger compa-
nies. Low-risk companies and small 
businesses would not be selected for a 
tax audit in the case of an underpayment 
or self-reporting an error in the corpo-
rate income tax return.

The most common feature of reforms 
in the area of paying taxes over the 
past year was the implementation or 
enhancement of electronic filing and 
payment systems. Besides El Salvador, 
16 other economies—Botswana, Brunei 
Darussalam, India, Indonesia, Kenya, 
Lithuania, Maldives, Morocco, New 
Zealand, the Philippines, Rwanda, Saudi 
Arabia, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vietnam 
and Zambia—introduced or enhanced 
systems for filing and paying taxes online. 
India eased tax compliance on businesses 
by implementing an online platform for 
the electronic payment of the Employee 
Provident Fund and introducing admin-
istrative measures to ease corporate 
income tax compliance (figure 3.7). 

The use of electronic tax filing and pay-
ment systems has increased substan-
tially since 2006, with the most notable 

progress in the economies of Europe 
and Central Asia. Sub-Saharan Africa 
remains the region with the smallest 
share of economies using electronic filing 
or payments. However, in 2016 the use of 
online systems for filing and payment of 
taxes resulted in efficiency gains in sev-
eral economies in the region, including 
Botswana, Kenya, Rwanda and Zambia. 
Angola, Mauritania, Senegal and Togo 
are improving their systems to enable 
taxpayers to shift from manual to online 
filing of tax returns in the near future. 

Other economies directed efforts at 
reducing the financial burden of taxes 
on businesses and keeping tax rates at 
a reasonable level to encourage private 
sector development. With the objective 
of promoting more stable employment 
conditions, Italy exempted employers 
from social security contributions for a 
maximum of 36 months for hires with 
open-ended contracts from January 
1, 2015 to December 31, 2015. Japan 
reduced the corporate income tax rate at 
the national level from 25.5% to 23.9% 
for tax years beginning on or after April 
1, 2015. The Bahamas reduced the rate 
of stamp duty on land sales from 10% in 
2015 to 2.5% in 2016. 

FIGURE 3.7 India made paying taxes faster by requiring the electronic payment of 
some taxes
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FACILITATING 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

International trade is a cornerstone of 
economic development, as access to 
international markets is strongly cor-
related with economic growth.11 Although 
tariffs on exports and imports have fallen 
on average in recent decades, non-tariff 
measures have gained increasing promi-
nence.12 Optimizing time and costs in the 
trade sector is strongly associated with 
trade growth, diversification and eco-
nomic expansion.13 Accordingly, global 
trade policies have shifted their focus 
from tariffs to trade facilitation, including 
the elimination of trade-related transac-
tions costs. Doing Business tracks global 
trade policies and reforms that facilitate 
trade by implementing cost-effective, 
time-efficient and transparent regulatory 
practices (figure 3.8).

Of the 33 economies that undertook 
reforms making it easier to trade 
across borders in 2016/17, 22 improved 
their existing electronic systems for 
exports or imports, reducing the time 

of documentary and border compli-
ance by more than 760 hours overall. 
More than half of this time savings is 
associated with the enhancement of 
existing electronic systems. Zambia 
reduced the time to complete docu-
mentary and border compliance by 
about 30%, underscoring the impact 
of roll out of the ASYCUDA World 
system, an automated customs data 
management system, to multiple 
customs offices nationwide. In 2017 
Zambia increased the functionality of 
the platform, enabling the electronic 
submission of declarations, supporting 
documents and the online payment of 
customs fees. Following its upgrade 
from ASYCUDA to the Sistema Único 
de Modernización Aduanera (Single 
Customs Modernization System; 
SUMA), Bolivia has enabled traders to 
clear their goods electronically, submit-
ting customs declarations and support-
ing documents online and eliminating 
the need for visits to multiple govern-
ment agencies to obtain clearance. As a 
result, Bolivia reduced the time required 
to prepare and submit all required 
documentation by 72 hours overall.

Eleven economies significantly upgraded 
their trade logistics infrastructure in 
2016/17. Inadequate infrastructure is 
one of the main burdens in interna-
tional trade.14 As part of its National 
Development Plan 2013-2017, Angola 
has significantly rehabilitated and 
upgraded the port of Luanda, expanding 
the terminals, adding new berths and 
acquiring equipment. This has resulted in 
improvements in handling processes and 
reduced border compliance time for both 
exports and imports. 

The regions implementing the most 
reforms making it easier to trade across 
borders in 2016/17 were Sub-Saharan 
Africa (46% of reforms in this area) and 
East Asia and the Pacific (18%). Together, 
the economies in these two regions 
account for nearly 64% of reforms in this 
area as captured by Doing Business 2018. 
The remainder of reforms were made 
by economies in Latin America and the 
Caribbean (15%), the Middle East and 
North Africa (9%), South Asia (9%) and 
Europe and Central Asia (3%).

ENHANCING JUDICIAL 
EFFICIENCY

A judicial system that provides effective 
commercial dispute resolution is crucial 
to a healthy economy.15 Case manage-
ment systems supporting manual case 
flow through forms and files contribute 
to the overall timeliness and efficiency 
of the justice system, especially when 
combined with increased court automa-
tion and information communication 
technology solutions.16 The introduction 
of new case management features, or the 
expansion of existing case management 
or court automation systems, was the 
most common reform feature recorded 
in 2016/17. Some economies—Guyana 
and Kazakhstan, for example—focused 
on strengthening regulatory case 
management principles by introducing 
tighter time standards for key court 
events. Others—such as Switzerland 
and Taiwan, China—focused on the 

FIGURE 3.8 Reforms affecting customs, especially those regarding the 
implementation of electronic systems, produce the highest time savings across regions
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Note: The time reduction captures reforms that were implemented and had a positive impact on time for the 
trading across borders indicator set from 2016 to 2017. The reforms recorded during this period are aggregated in 
four wide-ranging categories: electronic systems, customs administration, risk-based inspections and infrastructure. 
Regions with no reforms on time are excluded from the figure. 
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implementation of a platform for the 
electronic submission of the initial com-
plaint. Hungary strengthened its existing 
electronic-filing system by integrating it 
with a platform that allows litigants to 
pay court fees electronically. 

Namibia, the economy that improved 
most notably in the area of enforcing 
contracts in 2016/17, is witnessing the 
results of a seven-year reform process 
in case management and information 
communication technology systems that 
began with a peer learning exercise with 
some of the top-performing economies 
on the enforcing contracts indicators. 
The reform process led to the approval 
of new court rules in 2014 that incorpo-
rated many case management principles 
such as time limits for key court events, 
early case management through pre-
trial conferences, earlier intervention by 
the judge, tools to dispose of cases that 
have been “abandoned” by the parties 
and court-connected mediation. The 
court also upgraded its information 
communication technology systems 
and court users are now able to submit 
their initial complaint online, while judges 
and lawyers have access to a dedicated 

online case management system. Today 
the Windhoek High Court has a case 
clearance rate of above 110% (figure 3.9), 
higher than some of the most sophisti-
cated economies in the world, including 
Finland and Sweden.17

Other economies have strengthened 
judicial efficiency through the introduc-
tion of a specialized commercial court. 
Bhutan introduced dedicated benches 
that only hear commercial cases. Guyana, 
Nicaragua, the Slovak Republic and 
Vietnam strengthened their regulatory 
environment by introducing a new Code 
of Civil Procedure. 

PROMOTING EFFICIENT 
BANKRUPTCY REGIMES

Efficient regulation of corporate insolven-
cy is associated with increased access 
to credit for firms and on better terms.18 
Creditors are more willing to lend because 
they are more likely to recover their loans. 
Additionally, economies that reform their 
insolvency law to provide a mechanism 
for business rescue may reduce the 
failure rate among firms, help maintain 

a higher overall level of entrepreneurship 
in the economy and preserve jobs.19 By 
facilitating the efficient business exit 
and liquidation of nonviable companies, 
an insolvency framework supports the 
efficient reallocation of resources across 
the economy.20

In 2016/17 Doing Business recorded 
13 reforms making it easier to resolve 
insolvency. The most common feature 
of reform was the introduction of a reor-
ganization procedure as an alternative to 
liquidation. Cabo Verde, the Dominican 
Republic, Grenada, India, Kosovo, Liberia, 
Malawi, Panama, Singapore and the 
United Arab Emirates adopted legal 
regulations enabling parties to make use 
of reorganization procedures for the pur-
pose of saving viable businesses where 
there is a prospect of financial recovery. 

The reform in Kosovo is particularly 
noteworthy. A comprehensive insolvency 
law, which was adopted in July 2016, 
introduced a number of modern features 
that are aligned with international good 
practices. In addition to establishing 
reorganization and liquidation proce-
dures, the law provided the debtor with 

FIGURE 3.9 Namibia has reduced its case backlog by implementing a case management system
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the option to submit a pre-packaged 
rehabilitation plan before the commence-
ment of reorganization proceedings 
and established expedited insolvency 
proceedings for small and medium-size 
enterprises. These new elements not only 
streamline liquidation and reorganization 
proceedings in Kosovo in general, but 
are also likely to shorten the timeframe 
for resolving insolvency. The law also 
allows the debtor to obtain new financ-
ing after the commencement of insol-
vency proceedings to facilitate continued 
operations, regulates the treatment of 
contracts and establishes a cross-border  
insolvency regime (table 3.3). 

Upper-middle-income and high-income 
economies mainly focused their efforts 
on strengthening the rights of creditors 
in insolvency proceedings in 2016/17. 
Azerbaijan, the Dominican Republic, 
Grenada, and Panama made important 
amendments to their legal frameworks 
to provide creditors with additional 
safeguards and enable their participation 
in important decisions that affect their 
interests. The Dominican Republic and 
Grenada granted creditors the right to 
approve the sale of substantial assets of 
the debtor. Azerbaijan and Grenada pro-
vided creditors with the right to request 

information on the financial affairs of 
the debtor at any time. Additionally, 
Azerbaijan and Georgia granted creditors 
the right to object to the decision accept-
ing or rejecting creditors’ claims.

CHANGING LABOR MARKET 
REGULATION 

Regulation of labor markets is essential 
for the achievement of primary economic 
goals, such as the efficient allocation of 
resources—that is, the distribution of 
resources to their most productive uses.21 
Labor regulation is also indispensable 
in protecting vulnerable groups from 
market failures, such as forced labor and 
discrimination.22 In addition to these 
fundamental functions, smart labor 
regulation can help advance a myriad of 
economic and social goals, ranging from 
better responses to economic shocks to 
the promotion of equal opportunities and 
social cohesion. The challenge in devel-
oping labor policies is to prevent both 
over- and under-regulation by balancing 
labor flexibility with worker protection.23

In 2016/17, Doing Business recorded 
17 reforms in the areas covered by the 
indicators for labor market regulation, 

including the hiring of workers, working 
hours, redundancy rules and job qual-
ity. Some economies made their labor 
regulation more rigid while others made 
it more flexible; in some economies, the 
changes were in both directions. Puerto 
Rico (U.S.), for example, undertook a 
substantial regulatory reform effort by 
adopting the Transformation and Labor 
Flexibility Act (TLFA), which introduced 
comprehensive changes to regulation in 
all areas measured by the indicator for 
labor market regulation (table 3.4). The 
TLFA increased the length of the maxi-
mum probationary period for permanent 
employees, decreased the premium 
for daily overtime work and the wage 
premium for weekly holiday, decreased 
the mandatory paid annual leave and 
established severance payments for all 
employees wrongfully made redundant.

Kiribati also implemented significant 
changes to labor regulation by approving 
the Employment and Industrial Relation 
Code (EIRC) which regulates the number 
of work hours per day, establishes paid 
annual leave and paid sick-leave and 
clarifies rules governing redundancies.

Changes to the regulation of working 
hours was a common feature of reform 
in 2016/17. Albania reduced the number 
of work hours to 48 per week. Similarly, 
the Democratic Republic of Congo 

TABLE 3.3 Kosovo’s previous and new insolvency frameworks

Previous framework New framework

Can a debtor initiate liquidation or reorganization procedures?

No liquidation or reorganization 
available.

Yes. Debtors can initiate both procedures.

Do creditors vote on the reorganization plan?

No reorganization available. Yes. Creditors whose rights are affected by the proposed plan vote 
on it.

Can a court invalidate preferential and undervalued transactions concluded before insolvency proceedings?

No provisions. Yes.

Can a debtor obtain credit after commencement of insolvency proceedings?

No provisions. Yes. The debtor or the administrator may obtain new financing after 
the commencement of insolvency proceedings and the priorities of 
the new financing are clearly established.

Can creditors participate in important decisions?

No provisions. Yes. Every creditor has the right to request information on the 
debtor's financial situation from the insolvency representative and 
may object to the decision regarding its own claims as well as claims 
of other creditors.

Source: Doing Business database.

TABLE 3.4 Puerto Rico (U.S.)’s 
Transformation and Labor Flexibility  
Act (TLFA)

Old framework Labor reform

Length of the maximum probationary period 
for permanent employees

3 months 9 months 

Wage premium for daily overtime work and 
weekly holiday work 

100% premium rate 50% premium rate

Mandatory paid annual leave, workers with 1 
year tenure

15 days 9 days 

Mandatory paid annual leave, workers with 
5-10 years tenure 

15 days 12 days 

Source: Doing Business database.
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established a standard workday of eight 
hours per day and designated Sunday as a 
weekly rest day. Taiwan, China, increased 
the number of weekly rest days from one 
to two and also extended the length of 
mandatory paid annual leave. Bosnia and 
Herzegovina decreased wage premiums 
for overtime work, night work and weekly 
holiday work. Tajikistan abolished restric-
tions on night work by non-pregnant 
women and non-nursing mothers.

In addition, some economies made 
changes to legislation regulating 
redundancy rules and costs. Tajikistan 
increased the amount of severance pay 
that an employer must provide when 
making an employee redundant. The 
Bahamas amended its legislation to 
introduce priority rules that apply to 
reemployment and Singapore adopted 
legislation requiring employers to notify 
the Ministry of Manpower when termi-
nating a group of nine redundant workers.

Economies also implemented legislation 
in the area of job quality in 2016/17. The 
United States (Los Angeles) established a 
maximum of six working days of paid sick 
leave a year. Colombia, the Dominican 
Republic, India and Paraguay increased 
the duration of paid maternity leave.
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TABLE 3A.1 Who reduced regulatory complexity and cost and/or strengthened legal institutions in 2016/17—and what did they do?

Feature Economies Some highlights

Making it easier to start a business

Simplified preregistration 
and registration formalities 
(publication, notarization, 
inspection, and other 
requirements)

Bhutan; China; Democratic Republic of Congo; 
Republic of Congo; Czech Republic; Djibouti; 
Dominican Republic; Equatorial Guinea; 
Ethiopia; Gabon; Indonesia; Iraq; Jamaica; Kenya; 
Madagascar; Mauritius; Morocco; Nigeria; Pakistan; 
Saudi Arabia; Senegal; Serbia; Thailand; Uzbekistan

Djibouti made starting a business more affordable by reducing the fees to register 
and publish the notice of commencement of activity. 

Cut or simplified 
postregistration procedures 
(tax registration, social security 
registration, licensing)

The Bahamas; Brunei Darussalam; Greece; India; 
Iraq; Kenya; Kosovo; Madagascar; Malta; Niger; 
Tajikistan; Thailand; Zimbabwe 

The Bahamas made starting a business easier by merging the process of registering 
for the business license and value added tax. Greece made starting a business 
easier by creating a unified social security institution. 

Introduced or improved 
online procedures

India; Kuwait; Saudi Arabia Saudi Arabia made starting a business easier through the use of an online system, 
which merges the name reservation and submission of the articles of association 
into one procedure. Saudi Arabia also improved the online payment system, 
removing the need to pay fees in person.

Created or improved one-
stop shop

Democratic Republic of Congo; Kuwait; 
Mauritania; Moldova; Niger; Sierra Leone

Mauritania made starting a business easier by combining multiple registration 
procedures. 

Abolished or reduced 
minimum capital requirement

Cameroon; Republic of Congo; Ethiopia; Gabon; 
Niger

Cameroon made starting a business easier by reducing the minimum capital 
requirement. Gabon made starting a business easier by reducing the minimum capital 
requirement and by making the notarization of incorporation documents optional.

Making it easier to deal with construction permits

Reduced time for processing 
permit applications

Angola; Brunei Darussalam; Côte d’Ivoire; 
El Salvador; Gabon; India; Kenya; Lithuania; 
Mauritius; Niger; Nigeria; Tanzania; United Arab 
Emirates; Uzbekistan

Lithuania reduced the time it takes to obtain technical conditions and the building 
permit. Niger introduced new rules to obtain a water connection as well as service 
delivery objectives, resulting in a reduction in the time to obtain a water connection. 
The Waste Water Management Authority (WMA) in Mauritius outsourced the design 
and construction of sewage connection works to five private companies, thereby 
reducing the time to provide sewage connection.

Improved transparency Benin; Cabo Verde; Gabon; Ghana; Niger; Nigeria; 
Seychelles

Gabon improved the transparency of information by publishing legislation 
related to the construction industry online. Nigeria (Kano and Lagos) increased 
transparency by publishing all relevant regulations, fee schedules and pre-
application requirements online. 

Streamlined procedures Brunei Darussalam; Gabon; Niger; Nigeria; 
Uzbekistan

Brunei Darussalam eliminated the requirement to obtain a hoarding permit and to 
submit both the commencement and completion notice to the one-stop shop. Niger 
streamlined its internal processes and set up a building permit commission which
meets every Thursday to rule on permit applications.

Adopted new building 
regulations

Djibouti; El Salvador; Niger; Rwanda; United Arab 
Emirates; Uzbekistan

Djibouti implemented a decree clearly establishing decennial liability for all professionals 
engaged in construction projects. Uzbekistan introduced a new system of allocating 
land through a competitive selection process for land plots of up to a hectare.

Reduced fees Djibouti; Kenya; Malawi; Niger; Ukraine; United 
Arab Emirates

Kenya eliminated fees to obtain clearance from the National Environment 
Management Authority and the National Construction Authority. Malawi halved the 
fees to obtain a building permit. The National Laboratory of Djibouti published new 
official fees for its services, reducing the cost of concrete inspections. 

Improved or introduced 
electronic platforms or online 
services

Angola; El Salvador; India El Salvador introduced a single window system, making preliminary construction 
fees payable online. The Municipality of Greater Mumbai introduced an online 
single window system that allows for the submission and approval of building 
plans prior to requesting the building permit along with various other services.

Introduced or improved one-
stop shop

Côte d'Ivoire; Tanzania Côte d'Ivoire created a one-stop shop for processing building permits. Tanzania 
increased the efficiency of its one-stop shop by improving coordination among agencies.

Making it easier to get electricity

Facilitated more reliable power 
supply and transparency of tariff 
information

Dominican Republic; El Salvador; Jamaica; Kenya; 
Mexico; Montenegro; Senegal; Vietnam

Jamaica improved the reliability of supply in Kingston by investing in the 
distribution network through several initiatives, including the installation of smart 
meters and distribution automation switches.

Improved process efficiency Angola; Armenia; Indonesia; Italy; Niger; 
Philippines

Armenia made getting electricity easier by imposing new deadlines for connection 
procedures and introducing a new geographic information system at the utility.

Streamlined approval process Indonesia; Lithuania; Mozambique; Thailand; 
United Arab Emirates; Uzbekistan

Mozambique reduced the time to get an electricity connection by streamlining 
procedures through the utility instead of various agencies. Mozambique also 
reduced costs by eliminating the security deposit for large commercial clients.

Improved regulation of 
connection processes and 
costs

Georgia; Indonesia; Mozambique; United Arab 
Emirates

Georgia made getting electricity more affordable by reducing connection costs for 
new customers.
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TABLE 3A.1 Who reduced regulatory complexity and cost and/or strengthened legal institutions in 2016/17—and what did they do?

Feature Economies Some highlights

Making it easier to register property

Increased transparency of 
information

Benin; Brunei Darussalam; Djibouti; Hong Kong 
SAR, China; Kazakhstan; Kuwait; Mauritania; 
Mauritius; Nigeria; Pakistan; Seychelles; Suriname

Mauritania created a new section on the government website containing 
information on the services provided by the land registry. Kazakhstan made 
cadastral plans in Almaty available to the public and began publishing statistics on 
the number of land disputes.

Increased administrative 
efficiency

Antigua and Barbuda; Costa Rica; Guyana; 
Kuwait; Nigeria; Russian Federation; Rwanda; 
Saudi Arabia; Senegal; Tajikistan

Saudi Arabia implemented an online system to check for property ownership and 
encumbrances. Rwanda reduced the time to complete a property transfer from 12 to 
seven days, by reducing the time needed to conduct a title search and registration. 

Reduced taxes or fees Benin; Croatia; Indonesia; Mauritius; Myanmar; 
Niger; Senegal; Turkey

Niger decreased registration fees, effectively lowering the cost to register a 
property by 15%. Turkey made registering property easier by reducing mortar dues 
(property transfer registration fees) from 4% to 3%.

Increased reliability of 
infrastructure

Hong Kong SAR, China; Romania; Serbia; 
Seychelles; Thailand

Serbia and Thailand improved the reliability of their land administration systems 
by implementing a geographic information system. Hong Kong SAR, China, linked 
information recorded by the Lands Department with that of the Land Registry. 
Romania digitized its land book system in Bucharest.

Improved the accessibility of 
the land dispute resolution 
mechanism

Armenia; Brunei Darussalam; Kazakhstan; Saudi 
Arabia

Armenia, Brunei Darussalam, Kazakhstan and Saudi Arabia made their land dispute 
mechanism more accessible by publishing statistics on land-related cases filed at 
the court of first instance.

Strengthening legal rights of borrowers and lenders 

Created a unified and/or 
modern collateral registry for 
movable property

Belarus; Brunei Darussalam; Kyrgyz Republic; 
Malaysia; Mongolia; Nepal; Nigeria; Russian 
Federation; Samoa; Turkey; West Bank and Gaza; 
Zambia

Zambia strengthened access to credit by adopting a new law on secured 
transactions that establishes a modern and centralized collateral registry.

Introduced a functional and 
secured transactions system

Brunei Darussalam; Mongolia; Nepal; Nigeria; 
Samoa; West Bank and Gaza; Zambia

West Bank and Gaza strengthened access to credit by adopting the Security 
Interests in Moveable Property Act. The new law on secured transactions 
implements a functional secured transactions system. The law regulates functional 
equivalents to loans secured with movable property, such as financial leases and 
retention-of-title sales.

Allowed for general 
description of assets that can 
be used as collateral

Albania; Thailand; West Bank and Gaza Albania implemented new laws allowing for the general description of assets that 
can be used as collateral.

Expanded range of movable 
assets that can be used as 
collateral

Thailand; Vietnam Thailand introduced a law that broadens the scope of assets which can be used as 
collateral to secure a loan.

Granted absolute priority to 
secured creditors or allowed 
out-of-court enforcement

Albania; Brunei Darussalam; India; Kosovo; 
Malawi; Thailand; Turkey; West Bank and Gaza

Turkey introduced a law that allows out-of-court enforcement.

Granted exemptions to 
secured creditors from 
automatic stay in insolvency 
proceedings

India; Kosovo; Thailand Kosovo adopted a new bankruptcy law that includes protections for secured 
creditors during an automatic stay in reorganization proceedings.

Improving the sharing of credit information

Established a new credit 
bureau or registry

Burkina Faso; Cameroon; Guinea-Bissau; 
Indonesia; Iraq; Jordan; Malawi; Slovenia; Togo

Indonesia improved access to credit information by launching a new credit bureau.

Improved regulatory 
framework for credit 
reporting

Azerbaijan; Benin; Djibouti; Guinea-Bissau; Kyrgyz 
Republic; Myanmar; Turkey

Djibouti improved access to credit information by adopting a law that creates a 
new credit information system.

Expanded scope of 
information collected and 
reported by credit bureau or 
registry

Bhutan; Islamic Republic of Iran; Kenya; 
Netherlands

In Bhutan, two utility companies began submitting positive and negative 
information on consumer accounts to the credit bureau.

Introduced bureau or registry 
credit scores as a value-
added service

Nigeria; Qatar; United Arab Emirates In the United Arab Emirates, the credit bureau began offering consumer credit 
scores to banks and financial institutions as a value-added service to help them 
assess the creditworthiness of borrowers.

Guaranteed by law borrowers’ 
right to inspect data

Nigeria; Swaziland Swaziland adopted the Consumer Credit Act 2016 guaranteeing borrowers’ right to 
inspect their own data.

Expanded borrower coverage 
by credit bureau or registry

Madagascar In Madagascar, the credit registry for microfinance institutions was consolidated 
with the registry for banks, expanding the number of borrowers listed in the 
registry’s database with information on their borrowing history from the past five 
years to more than 5% of the adult population.
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TABLE 3A.1 Who reduced regulatory complexity and cost and/or strengthened legal institutions in 2016/17—and what did they do?

Feature Economies Some highlights

Strengthening minority investor protections

Expanded shareholders’ role 
in company management

Azerbaijan; Bhutan; Brunei Darussalam; Djibouti; 
Arab Republic of Egypt; France; Georgia; Indonesia; 
Kazakhstan; Lithuania; Malaysia; Nepal; Rwanda; 
Saudi Arabia; Thailand; Uzbekistan

Lithuania enacted a law requiring the disclosure of information about board 
members’ other directorships as well as basic information on their primary 
employment.

Enhanced access to 
information in shareholder 
actions

Costa Rica; Djibouti; Georgia; Kazakhstan; 
Luxembourg; Rwanda; Thailand

Luxembourg adopted legislation allowing shareholders that represent at least 10% 
of the share capital to inspect transactions documents before filing a suit.

Increased disclosure 
requirements for related-party 
transactions

Costa Rica; Djibouti; India; Saudi Arabia; Ukraine Costa Rica adopted a law requiring board members who have a personal interest 
in a proposed transaction to clearly disclose it and not participate in the decision.

Increased director liability Djibouti; India; Luxembourg; Pakistan Djibouti adopted a law allowing shareholders to hold interested directors (as well as 
other board members) liable when a transaction with interested parties is unfair or 
prejudicial to the company and to have them repay profits made from the transaction 
upon a successful claim.

Making it easier to pay taxes 

Introduced or enhanced 
electronic systems

Botswana; Brunei Darussalam; El Salvador; India; 
Indonesia; Kenya; Lithuania; Maldives; Morocco; 
New Zealand; Philippines; Rwanda; Saudi Arabia; 
Uruguay; Uzbekistan; Vietnam; Zambia

El Salvador mandated all business taxpayers to file their annual income tax 
return through one of the available electronic methods (DET software or online 
processing). The general online tax processing and payment system was also 
consolidated.

Reduced profit tax rate Japan; Norway Japan adopted the 2016 Tax Reform Bill on February 5, 2016, which reduced the 
corporate income tax rate at the national level from 25.5% to 23.9% for tax years 
beginning on or after April 1, 2015.

Reduced labor taxes and 
mandatory contributions 

Belgium; France; Italy; Japan; Ukraine Ukraine introduced in 2016 a flat rate of 22% for the Unified Social Contribution 
tax paid by employers, which replaced the previous differentiated rates ranging 
from 36.76% to 49.7%.

Reduce taxes other than 
profit and labor

The Bahamas; Indonesia; Thailand; Zambia Indonesia reduced the statutory rate for capital gains tax from 5% to 2.5%  
in 2016.

Simplified tax compliance 
processes or decreased 
number of tax filings or 
payments

China; India; Italy; Nigeria; Mauritania; Palau; 
Ukraine

India introduced the Income Computation and Disclosure Standards (ICDS) in 2016 
to standardize the methods of computing taxable income and other tax accounting 
standards. Data gathering became more automated in India due to the use of 
modern enterprise resource planning (ERP) software. 

Introduced a risk-based tax 
audit selection system

El Salvador; Thailand Thailand implemented a new automatic risk-based system for selecting companies 
for a tax audit in 2016. The system does not flag for a tax audit in cases of self-
reporting an error or an underpayment of tax liability due.

Introduced time limits for 
processing VAT cash refunds

Senegal Senegal mandated by law that value added tax refunds be paid within 90 days 
from the moment the tax authority receives the documents from the taxpayer 
and the request for value added tax credit refund must be taken into account by 
the administration within 30 days from the time the request has been submitted. 
These changes were applied in practice.

Making it easier to trade across borders

Introduced or improved 
electronic submission and 
processing of documents for 
exports 

Bolivia; Botswana; Brazil; Brunei Darussalam; 
Cabo Verde; Comoros; Malawi; Mauritius; 
Oman; Pakistan; Sierra Leone; Sri Lanka; St. Kitts 
and Nevis; Swaziland; Taiwan, China; Uganda; 
Vietnam; Zambia

Bolivia upgraded its automated customs system (SUMA) and reduced documentary 
compliance time to export. Zambia expanded its customs management system 
nationwide, allowing electronic payments. 

Introduced or improved 
electronic submission and 
processing of documents for 
imports

Bolivia; Brazil; Brunei Darussalam; Cabo Verde; 
Comoros; Indonesia; Jamaica; Kenya; Malawi; 
Mauritius; Oman; Pakistan; Sri Lanka; Swaziland; 
Vietnam; Zambia

Due to improvements made to their respective electronic customs platforms, 
Cabo Verde and Kenya both reduced import documentary compliance time by 
24 hours. Brazil made trading across borders faster by enhancing its electronic 
system—integrating customs, tax and administrative agencies—reducing import 
documentary compliance time by 72 hours.

Strengthened transport or 
port infrastructure for exports

Angola; India; Malaysia; Mauritania; Mauritius; 
Mozambique; Pakistan; Qatar; Russian Federation; 
Singapore; Uganda 

Angola rehabilitated the Port of Luanda, improving handling processes and 
reducing border compliance time. The Russian Federation opened a deep water port 
on the coast of the Gulf of Finland, increasing competition and reducing the cost of 
border compliance at the Port of St. Petersburg.

Strengthened transport or port 
infrastructure for imports

Angola; India; Malaysia; Mauritania; Mauritius; 
Pakistan; Qatar; Russian Federation; Singapore

Qatar made trading across borders easier by inaugurating the Hamad Port. Expansion 
of existing ports in Singapore and Malaysia improved the terminal handling process.

Facilitated customs 
administration for exports 
and imports

Botswana; Brunei Darussalam; El Salvador; 
Ethiopia; India; Mauritania; Mauritius; São Tomé e 
Príncipe; Saudi Arabia; Sierra Leone; Vietnam 

El Salvador increased the number of customs officers for clearance and inspections, 
reducing border compliance time. Mauritius decreased the number of intrusive 
inspections, which reduced border compliance time for both exports and imports 
by 10 hours. 
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TABLE 3A.1 Who reduced regulatory complexity and cost and/or strengthened legal institutions in 2016/17—and what did they do?

Feature Economies Some highlights

Making it easier to enforce contracts

Introduced significant 
changes to the applicable civil 
procedure or enforcement 
rules

Guyana; Kazakhstan; Nicaragua; Senegal; Serbia; 
Slovak Republic; Spain; Vietnam

Nicaragua and the Slovak Republic each introduced a new Code of Civil 
Procedure. Serbia adopted a new enforcement law that broadens and clarifies the 
responsibilities of enforcement agents. Spain reduced the fees to file new cases.

Expanded court automation 
by introducing electronic 
payment or by publishing 
judgments 

Azerbaijan; Hungary; Mauritania; Rwanda; 
Thailand

Azerbaijan, Hungary and Thailand implemented platforms to pay fees electronically. 
Mauritania and Rwanda made decisions rendered at all levels in commercial cases 
publicly available. 

Introduced or expanded the 
electronic case management 
system

Brunei Darussalam; India; Namibia; Saudi Arabia India introduced the possibility of generating performance measurement reports. 
Brunei Darussalam, Namibia and Saudi Arabia introduced electronic case 
management systems.

Introduced electronic filing Namibia; Switzerland; Taiwan, China Namibia, Switzerland and Taiwan, China, introduced electronic filing systems for 
commercial cases, allowing attorneys to submit the initial summons online.

Introduced or expanded 
specialized commercial court

Bhutan Bhutan introduced a dedicated bench to resolve commercial disputes.

Expanded the alternative 
dispute resolution framework

Vietnam Vietnam introduced a new law regulating voluntary mediation.

Making it easier to resolve insolvency

Improved the likelihood of 
successful reorganization

Azerbaijan; Cabo Verde; Dominican Republic; 
Georgia; Grenada; India; Kosovo; Liberia; Malawi; 
Panama; Thailand; United Arab Emirates 

Cabo Verde established the possibility for the debtor to receive new financing 
after the commencement of insolvency proceedings and introduced corresponding 
priority rules.

Introduced a new 
restructuring procedure

Cabo Verde; Dominican Republic; Grenada; India; 
Kosovo; Liberia; Malawi; Panama; Singapore; 
United Arab Emirates

The United Arab Emirates introduced the option of reorganization for commercial 
entities as an alternative to liquidation.

Strengthened creditors’ rights Azerbaijan; Cabo Verde; Dominican Republic; 
Georgia; Grenada; Kosovo; Liberia; Panama

The Dominican Republic granted creditors the right to object to decisions of special 
importance made by the insolvency representative, such as the sale of substantial 
assets of the debtor in the course of insolvency proceedings.

Improved provisions on 
treatment  
of contracts during insolvency

Azerbaijan; Cabo Verde; Dominican Republic; 
Georgia; Kosovo; Liberia; Malawi; Panama; United 
Arab Emirates

Liberia allowed avoidance of preferential and undervalued transactions concluded 
prior to commencement of insolvency proceedings.

Regulated the profession of 
insolvency administrators

India; Liberia; Malawi; Panama Malawi regulated the profession of insolvency administrator, including its duties, 
powers and liabilities.

Changing labor legislation

Altered hiring rules and 
probationary period

Finland; Mongolia; Puerto Rico (U.S.) Puerto Rico (U.S.) increased the length of the maximum probationary period for 
permanent employees, hired after the effective date of the Transformation and 
Labor Flexibility Act (TLFA).

Amended regulation of 
working hours

Albania; Bosnia and Herzegovina; Democratic 
Republic of Congo; Kiribati; Taiwan, China; 
Tajikistan

Kiribati established rules for the number of work hours per day and the maximum 
number of working days per week.

Changed redundancy rules 
and cost

The Bahamas; Kiribati; Puerto Rico (U.S.); 
Singapore; Tajikistan 

Singapore adopted legislation requiring employers to notify the Ministry of 
Manpower when terminating a group of nine redundant workers.

Reformed legislation 
regulating worker protection 
and social benefits

Albania; Colombia; Dominican Republic; India; 
Kiribati; Latvia; Paraguay; Puerto Rico (U.S.); 
United States

The United States (Los Angeles) adopted the Paid Sick Leave Ordinance, allowing 
for a maximum of six working days of paid sick leave a year upon the oral or 
written request of an employee. 

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: Reforms affecting the labor market regulation indicators are included here but do not affect the ranking on the ease of doing business. 
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 � Transparent information provided to 
the public by business registries can 
reduce transactions costs and facilitate 
investment decisions. 

 � The most common types of information 
shared by business registries include 
the company’s name, its legal address 
and the names of its directors. 

 � Information on beneficial ownership, 
corporate structure and annual 
financial returns is less commonly 
collected and made available to the 
public. 

 � Technological advances have greatly 
enhanced access to information.

 � There is a strong association between 
a transparent business registry and 
higher efficiency, as well as a lower 
incidence of bribery. 

Governments and civil society have come together in recent years to increase the 
transparency of business information. New regulations have been adopted to improve 
transparency, particularly regarding the dissemination of company data. These 
changes have been made in the wake of a series of revelations—such as the Panama 
papers and the Bahamas leaks—that showed the extent to which individuals take 
advantage of obscure company ownership structures to illicitly move money around 
the globe. There is now strong momentum behind expanding access to corporate 
information, including company ownership.

One way to increase transparency  
in the business environment is to  
disclose beneficial ownership information  
publicly—that is, to reveal the identity 
of individuals who ultimately enjoy the 
benefits of property rights in equity, even 
if they are not legal owners. Disclosure 
of beneficial ownership is useful in iden-
tifying suspected money laundering and 
potential terrorist financing.

To make ownership more transparent, 
Singapore amended its Companies Act 
to require locally-incorporated compa-
nies and foreign companies registered in 
Singapore to maintain beneficial owner-
ship information and to make the data 
public upon request. Ghana amended 
its Companies Act in 2016 to regulate 
disclosure of information on beneficial 
ownership. In May 2017 Germany’s par-
liament passed a law requiring that the 
owners of all German enterprises (includ-
ing offshore entities) be identified in an 
electronic beneficial ownership registry. 
Access to corporate information is vital for 
individuals and institutions looking to make 
sound investment decisions. It is crucial 
for investors to know who they are doing  
business with in the global economy.

Providing public access to company 
information through business registries 
strengthens confidence in businesses 
and institutions, but it also helps to 
manage financial exposure and increase 
market stability, thereby reducing the 
risks associated with doing business. 
Improving transparency necessitates 
the drafting of laws that expand public 
access to additional corporate data, such 
as the identities of the company direc-
tors, shareholders and beneficial owners.

This year, Doing Business has collected 
preliminary data on the information gath-
ered and shared by business registries in 
190 economies. Doing Business collects 
data on the public availability of both 
detailed corporate information (such as 
company name, directors, shareholders, 
beneficial owners and so on) and the 
information needed to start a business 
(for example, a documents list, fee 
schedule, services standards and official 
statistics on firm creation). Each type of 
information obtained without the need 
for any personal interaction is assigned 
points to reflect greater transparency. The 
features of transparency of information 
range from 0 (least transparent) to 18 

Starting
a Business
Transparency of information at business registries
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(most transparent). The aim is to capture 
new and actionable aspects related to the 
business incorporation framework and to 
understand how transparency of informa-
tion in business registration varies across 
regions and how it is associated with other 
institutional and economic outcomes. 

HOW IMPORTANT IS 
TRANSPARENCY IN 
BUSINESS REGISTRIES? 

As the principal agency responsible for 
registering firms, business registries allow 
companies to acquire a legal identity. This 
legal status enables a firm to enter into 
contracts with other firms, access formal 
financial systems and bid on public-sector 
contracts.1 Business registries play a vital 
role by ensuring that the information they 
collect from these companies is not only 
captured within their systems but is also 
available to the public. Sharing information 
publicly makes it easier to ensure that the 
information is accurate. 

Business registry transparency can 
increase the accountability of firms 
and public officials. By improving the 

predictability of transactions, transpar-
ency can also benefit financial institu-
tions and company services providers as 
it becomes easier for them to obtain the 
information they need to comply effec-
tively with due diligence requirements.2 

Registries with clearly-stipulated 
requirements facilitate the process of 
registering and verifying information. 
There tends to be a culture of greater 
competition and economic growth in 
economies where it is easier for compa-
nies to enter the market.3

Transparency of information can broaden 
the pool of potential investors by reduc-
ing the need for personal connections. It 
can level the playing field for a budding 
entrepreneur who may lack the necessary 
connections to formally launch his or her 
company. By reducing the risk associated 
with an investment, transparency can help 
investors determine the viability of a 
transaction.4 Revealing public informa-
tion to curb information asymmetry can 
also reduce a firm’s cost of capital by 
attracting increased demand from large 
investors (due to increased liquidity of its 
securities).5 The financial cost of a lack of 
data transparency can be significant: in 

2011 alone it is estimated that develop-
ing economies suffered nearly $1 trillion 
in illicit financial outflows.6 Transparent 
data on company ownership are vital in 
combating money laundering, tax evasion, 
corruption and other illegal activities.

WHAT KIND OF BUSINESS 
INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE 
TO THE PUBLIC?

Most business registries share some 
data with the public about the companies 
registered with them. The types of infor-
mation that are most commonly made 
public by the business registry are the 
company’s name, legal address, year of 
incorporation, type of business activity 
and the names of its directors.7

Information regarding a firm’s corporate 
structure, annual returns and beneficial 
ownership is less commonly made 
available to the public. It is possible 
to access information on a company’s 
corporate structure—that is, whether it 
has subsidiaries or belongs to a holding 
company—and its beneficial ownership 
in only a few economies (figure 4.1). 

FIGURE 4.1 Data on shareholders and directors are more accessible than data on beneficial owners 
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Data on a firm’s corporate structure, for 
example, is readily available in less than 
one-third of economies worldwide. 
Furthermore, the identity of a com-
pany’s beneficial owners is made public 
in fewer than one-quarter of economies 
globally; only 8% of economies in East 
Asia and the Pacific and 15% of OECD 
high-income economies collect data 
on beneficial ownership and make it 
publicly available. 

In general, the types of business regis-
try information made available to the 
public vary little across economies. 
The names of a company’s directors, 
for example, are publicly available 
in 92% of high-income economies 
covered by Doing Business; this figure 
is only slightly lower in low-income 
economies (84%). For other cat-
egories of information, however, public 
access is not equally provided across 
economies. In 75% of high-income 
economies, for example, one can ver-
ify the number and type of company 
shares. This information can be pub-
licly accessed at business registries 
in fewer than half of low-income 
economies. Similarly, while busi-
nesses’ annual accounts are avail-
able for public consultation in most 
high-income economies, these are 
available in only 10% of low-income 
economies. Registries in many 
developing economies either do not 
require companies to file annual 
accounts with the business registry or 
provide limited access to businesses‘ 
annual accounts. As a result, the 
economy may be negatively impacted 
as poor quality corporate governance 
regimes can restrict access to informa-
tion and reduce investment returns.8 

Some kinds of business data are more 
accessible than others. In general, public 
access is greater when the information 
available is considered less sensitive. 
Basic data such as a company’s type 
of activity or year of incorporation can 
be found easily in most economies, but 
for business reasons some companies 

may prefer not to disclose their annual 
returns or annual accounts. 

HOW IS INFORMATION 
MADE AVAILABLE TO THE 
PUBLIC? 

During the past decade government 
agencies around the world have explored 
ways to increase business registry trans-
parency. The need for access to corpo-
rate information in the name of greater 
transparency pushed many economies 
to digitize their business registries and 
publish data online. By allowing around-
the-clock, online access to registry infor-
mation, the need for personal visits has 
been reduced, significantly enhancing 
the utility of these registries. 

Where company details can be searched 
remotely, information and transaction  
costs are reduced. Basic information 
underlying potential trade or business 
dealings—for example, whether an 
entity has the legal authority to com-
mit to an export contract or whether a 
particular company is in good financial 
standing—can be obtained quickly. The 
majority of the business registries in the 
economies covered by Doing Business 
share some company information online. 
Business registries in OECD high-income 

economies publish most of the informa-
tion collected on their websites. 

The business registry information most 
widely available online includes the name 
of the company, its identification number, 
its legal address and the year the com-
pany was incorporated. The most basic 
information—the company name—is 
the information most commonly made 
available online. The names of existing 
companies are available online in 62% 
of economies covered by Doing Business, 
primarily because a company name must 
be verified before it can be registered as 
a new business. The business registries 
in all OECD high-income economies 
offer online company name search. In 
contrast, business registries in fewer than 
10 economies in Sub-Saharan Africa—
including Nigeria and Rwanda—offer 
this service (figure 4.2). More detailed 
information—such as information on a 
firm’s shareholders, directors or benefi-
cial ownership—is less commonly made 
available online. 

Information on a company’s directors, 
shareholders and beneficial owners is 
particularly important because it allows 
both business representatives and pri-
vate individuals to identify the owner-
ship of companies with which they may 
choose to do business or invest. In some 

FIGURE 4.2 Company name search is mostly done in person in Sub-Saharan Africa 
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regions, however, this information is either 
not available or can only be obtained in 
person. In South Asia, for example, busi-
ness registries in 75% of economies only 
allow information about shareholders to 
be made available in person. In contrast, 
less than 20% of economies in Europe 
and Central Asia require that those seek-
ing this information appear in person at 
the business registry; in the vast majority 
of economies in this region, shareholder 
information can be obtained online. In 
Sub-Saharan Africa, business registries 
in 77% of economies do not make the 
names of registered companies available 
online. In East Asia and the Pacific, one-
third of economies do not publish the 
legal address or the names of company 
directors online. This type of information 
would allow a company, before doing 
business with an individual, to verify, for 
example, whether that person is a legiti-
mate company representative. 

Even when business registry informa-
tion is published online, it is not always 
provided free of charge or made easily 
searchable. In many economies, online 
access to company information is only 
available after preregistration or the 
payment of a subscription fee, limiting 
the information to those people who can 
pay for it. In contrast, Denmark and the 

United Kingdom publish their entire busi-
ness registry database free of charge.9 
The presentation of the information can 
also be a barrier. If data are available 
only through record-by-record searches, 
for example, a person must begin their 
search with the company name or iden-
tification number to access information 
about it. 

HOW IS TRANSPARENCY OF 
INFORMATION ASSOCIATED 
WITH EFFICIENCY AND 
CORRUPTION?

Business registries facilitate the opera-
tion of firms in the formal economy and 
they are often the first public institution 

FIGURE 4.3 Higher levels of transparency at the business registry are associated with 
higher overall levels of transparency in an economy 
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FIGURE 4.4 The time and cost to start a business tend to be lower in economies with higher transparency of information  
at the business registry 
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with which entrepreneurs interact. This 
first interaction can have a formative 
impact on the entrepreneur’s perception 
of the efficacy of the public administra-
tion. Indeed, the level of transparency 
and trust in an economy has been shown 
to be highly correlated with the level 
of transparency of information at the 
business registry (figure 4.3). When 
business registry information is easily 
accessible and can be searched remotely, 
it can facilitate business transactions by 
removing unnecessary steps and reduc-
ing transactions costs.

The level of transparency of information 
at business registries is also associated 
with the time and cost to start a business. 
Data show that, on average, economies 
with greater transparency of information 
tend to have faster and less costly pro-
cesses for starting a business (figure 4.4).  
In economies where official information 
on how to incorporate a business is not 
made readily available, entrepreneurs 
may have to seek legal advice from third 
parties or visit various government offices 
to find reliable information. In contrast, 
when the information is consolidated 
and easily obtained, entrepreneurs can 
spend less time and money finding it; 
they can dedicate more time to running 
their business.

Transparency can be approached from 
multiple aspects. Beyond providing 
readily available and reliable information 
about existing companies, it is important 
that entrepreneurs can openly access 
information about the requirements to 
establish a business (such as a list of 
required documents, fee schedules and 
services standards). When public access 
to information on company incorporation 
requirements is limited, it can represent 
a substantial obstacle to entrepreneurs 
who want to start a business. However, 
when transparency is a priority for busi-
ness registries and all requirements are 
made public, more firms are able to enter 
the formal sector. If anyone can easily 
obtain transparent information before a 
business transaction, it can increase the 
ability of companies to conduct proper 
Know-Your-Client procedures, raising the 
level of trust in transactions and counter-
parts. Easy access to relevant information 
is also correlated with increased transpar-
ency of interactions with public officials. 
Doing Business data show that economies 
with transparent business registries tend 
to have lower incidences of bribery, both 
asked and given (figure 4.5). Transparent 
information provides citizens with the 
data they need to hold their counter-
parts accountable and improves trust 
in public agencies (including business 

registries), particularly when transpar-
ency is conveyed on multiple levels (such 
as clearly stating business registration 
fees and the expected time to receive  
incorporation documents).

CONCLUSION

The transparency of the information 
provided by the business registry plays 
a vital role in an economy. Transparent 
business registries reduce information 
asymmetry among entrepreneurs and 
broaden the pool of potential investors 
by reducing the need for personal con-
nections. Transparency can also raise 
the accountability of public officials and 
strengthen trust in public agencies. In 
the past decade, government agencies 
around the world have used technology 
to increase the transparency of public 
services. Technology can be utilized by 
governments to improve transparency of 
company ownership and the procedures 
to start a business. This case study has 
shown that the public availability of 
information on company ownership and 
starting a business is associated with an 
increase in an economy’s overall level of 
transparency, an increase in the efficiency 
of business registration and a decrease  
in bribery.

FIGURE 4.5 Levels of bribery tend to be lower in economies with higher transparency of information at the business registry 
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 � Involving private sector engineers or 
firms in construction regulation is a 
trend that has been gaining traction in 
economies around the world.

 � Some form of private sector participation 
in construction regulation is employed 
in 93 of the 190 economies covered by 
Doing Business.

 � Private sector participation in building 
regulatory processes has shown positive 
results in achieving regulatory goals. 
However, the delegation of authority 
from the public to the private sector has 
generated significant challenges.

 � Economies that employ some form 
of private sector involvement in 
construction regulation tend to have 
more efficient processes and better 
quality controls. Yet, they also exhibit 
higher costs and a propensity for 
conflicts of interest. 

 � The policy choice to integrate private 
sector entities in construction regulation 
should be accompanied by appropriate 
safeguards that favor the public interest 
over private profits.

The world has witnessed an unparalleled expansion of cities in recent decades. The 
urban population of developing economies is projected to double by 2030, while 
the area covered by cities could triple.1 In tandem with this trend, the construction 
industry is forecast to grow by more than 70%,2 reaching $15 trillion by 2025.3 With 
the population of cities rising around the world, municipal authorities are struggling 
to keep up with increased demand for their services. In developing economies, 
in particular, building departments operating under tight budgets and resource 
constraints are finding it increasingly difficult to enforce building codes, ensure that 
quality standards are met and adhere to efficient service delivery processing times. 

In some economies, local municipalities 
have partnered with the private sector 
to supplement their strained capacity to 
oversee construction. However, faster 
and more efficient services provided by 
third-party inspectors inevitably cost 
more. Doing Business data show that the 
need to hire qualified third-party profes-
sionals on construction projects raises 
the cost of regulatory compliance by 
1% on average in lower-middle-income 
economies and by 1.3% on average in 
upper-middle-income economies. The 
average cost of regulatory compliance 
in low-income economies without third-
party involvement is 7.8% lower; the 
tradeoff is that it takes longer than in 
those with third-party involvement.

The use of independent, private-sector 
entities in construction regulation has 
provided a conduit for the increased 
participation of the private sector in the 
regulatory process and—when appropri-
ate safeguards are in place—has offered 
an innovative way of addressing regula-
tory gaps. Low compensation for public 
sector regulators has resulted in a scar-
city of qualified building professionals in 

local governments. Hiring private sector 
experts has addressed this critical gap 
while improving the efficiency of the 
regulatory process. When it solicits the 
experts of private third-party engineering 
and architectural firms, the public sector 
taps into specialized skills that enable 
more robust compliance checks. These 
firms play a key role in monitoring the 
enforcement of building regulations and 
ensuring adherence to adequate stan-
dards of quality control at various stages 
of construction. 

Initially pioneered in high-income econo-
mies—such as Australia, Japan and the 
United Kingdom—the trend toward 
involving private third-party engineers 
or specialized construction firms in 
public service delivery has been gradually 
gaining traction in lower-middle-income 
and upper-middle-income economies. 
Modern construction systems increas-
ingly involve licensed or approved private 
engineers or firms, often enabled by the 
municipality and local enforcement agen-
cies, to fulfill a building control function. 
Indeed, data show that 93 out of the 190 
economies covered by Doing Business use 

Dealing
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some form of private third-party service in 
construction regulation. Of high-income 
and upper-middle-income economies, 
66.1% and 56.9%, respectively, use third-
party services in construction regulation, 
while 37.7% of lower-middle-income 
economies use third-party services. 
In contrast, only 25% of low-income 
economies make use of private third-
party services in construction regulation 
(figure 5.1). 

THE PRIVATE SECTOR’S 
ROLE IN CONSTRUCTION 
REGULATION

Over the past two decades, several mod-
els of private sector participation in build-
ing regulatory processes have emerged 
in economies around the world. Private 
participation in construction regimes can 
range from a very limited role for the pri-
vate sector—such as in the Arab Republic 
of Egypt, where the Syndicate of Licensed 
Engineers merely certifies the qualifica-
tions of the supervising engineer—to 
a more comprehensive role where a 
private firm has complete authority over 
the entire process—such as in Australia, 
where private building surveyors directly 
oversee building design, control and 
inspection. In the United Kingdom, 
builders are given the option of either 
working with an approved private 
inspector or completing the required 
procedures with the public authorities. 
In other economies, such as France and 
the Republic of Congo, building controls 
are associated with an insurance-driven 
regulatory regime in which insurance and 
warranty firms engage private inspection 
firms in third-party reviews. While these 
two economies share the same insur-
ance regime, there is a large disparity in 
terms of their performance on the qual-
ity control index, where France scores 
significantly higher than the Republic 
of Congo. At least two parties are held 
liable for any construction failure for a 
period of 10 years in 32% of high-income 
economies allowing third-party involve-
ment, but this figure falls to just 9% for 

low-income economies. Under this legal 
framework, only buildings deemed safe 
by independent third-party entities can 
be insured by an insurance company. 

The degree to which the private sector 
is engaged in regulatory activities varies 
significantly across economies (figure 
5.2). However, the primary function of 
private third-party entities involved in 
construction regulation tends to focus on 

building inspections during project execu-
tion, as is the case in 92% of economies 
with private participation mechanisms. 
Of these economies, 61% engage private 
entities in reviewing building plans, 54% 
in conducting final inspections upon the 
completion of construction and 33% in 
conducting risk assessments of projects. 
Nonetheless, the issuance of building and 
occupancy permits remains largely under 
the purview of local authorities with only 

FIGURE 5.1 Private third-party services are more commonly used in construction 
regulation in high-income and upper-middle-income economies 
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FIGURE 5.2 Almost all economies employing private-sector regulatory support allow 
third-party inspections during construction  
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9% of economies delegating these regula-
tory roles to the private sector. 

BENEFITS OF THIRD-
PARTY INVOLVEMENT 
IN CONSTRUCTION 
REGULATION

Economies can reap numerous ben-
efits when private sector involvement is 
carefully implemented within a coher-
ent regulatory framework. In most EU 
economies, there has been a complete 
shift from public to private governance 
mechanisms in building regulation, 
reflecting a desire to improve the quality 
of regulation, reduce the administrative 
burden for applicants and support a 
greater focus on risk mitigation.4

Public-private collaboration on con-
struction regulation has shown positive 
results including improved compliance 
with building regulations, more rigorous 
quality control throughout the project 
lifecycle and better processing efficiency. 
Doing Business data show that private 
third-party involvement is associated 
with better building quality in construc-
tion as measured by the building quality 
control index.5 Private sector involvement 
in construction regulation can support 
the enforcement of building codes and 
other applicable regulations. It effectively 
promotes compliance with the existing 
legal framework, particularly in economies 
where clear, transparent rules and specific 
technical instructions are prescribed.

Economies that integrated the private 
sector into regulatory functions decades 
ago have seen notable improvements 
in building quality control. Japan, for 
example, suffers from an extremely high 
exposure to natural hazards such as 
typhoons and earthquakes. The authori-
ties reformed building regulations in 1998 
by introducing private third-party servic-
es to significantly expand its capacity to 
carry out building inspections. By doing 
so, it managed to increase the rate of final 
inspections to more than 90% in 2016 

compared with just 40% before June 
2000. By establishing a successful regu-
latory system that relies on third-party 
checks, Japan increased its capacity to 
detect deficiencies in building design and 
construction, offering timely and appro-
priate remedies. Private third-party firms 
now play an instrumental and dominant 
role in inspection works (figure 5.3). 

Similarly, to improve the energy effi-
ciency of its large stock of new buildings, 
in 2005 the Chinese government intro-
duced an innovative private third-party 
mechanism to carry out compliance 
checks of green building code provi-
sions, effectively tapping a vast and 
readily-available pool of private sector 
expertise. Five years after the reform, 
compliance rates with regulatory 
requirements had effectively doubled.6

The former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia initiated sweeping construc-
tion reforms in 2007/08 mandating 
the use of private engineers licensed by 
the Chamber of Engineers to undertake 
independent building plan reviews. Since 
then, FYR Macedonia has seen significant 
improvements in the efficiency of con-
struction regulation as measured by Doing 
Business. The tradeoff has been an increase 

in regulatory cost (figure 5.4). Even the 
Netherlands—one of the few EU econo-
mies that has maintained exclusive public  
enforcement of building regulation— 
is now preparing to shift toward a more 
hybrid system of enforcement involving 
private third-party mechanisms.

Introducing private third-party involve-
ment in construction regimes can also 
expand regulatory capacity through 
efficiency gains. The use of private sec-
tor third-party services allows for the 
flexibility to hire specialized expertise 
that is usually scarce in local municipal 
governments, particularly in low- and 
middle-income economies. Local govern-
ments are often subject to hiring restric-
tions and operate with less competitive 
pay scales that limit their capacity to hire 
well-qualified staff or contain the high 
level of staff turnover. These limitations 
are usually compounded by a wide range 
of factors, including inadequate local tax 
bases to fund service delivery, limited 
transfers from national governments and 
institutional capacity constraints.  

Doing Business data show that the 
process of dealing with construction 
permits tends to be faster in economies 
with private participation in construction 

FIGURE 5.3 Private third-party inspection firms have become instrumental players  
in Japan  
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regulation. High-income economies 
employing private sector regulatory sup-
port experience time savings of up to 60 
days on average compared to economies 
that do not rely on third-party participa-
tion. Private sector involvement in build-
ing control activities has the potential to 
promote administrative efficiency, which 
in turn results in favorable economic out-
comes. A study of the economic impact 
of expediting permit processing reveals 
that improving administrative efficiency 
results in a 16.5% increase in property tax 
collection, a 5.7% increase in construc-
tion spending and a 0.6% increase in 
the rate of financial return for the inves-
tor.7 In contrast, regulatory delays could 
undermine the profitability of building 
projects,8 adding a financial burden that 
amounts to 5% of total construction 
costs incurred by developers9 and reduc-
ing the likelihood of further investment. 

Economies with the least efficient con-
struction permitting procedures have 
enforcement systems that rely exclusive-
ly on public authorities. Conversely, some 
economies that have transitioned from a 
public approach to a more open system 
involving partnerships with the private 
sector have experienced significant 

gains in efficiency. The planning office in 
Bogotá, Colombia, for example, reduced 
the average time needed to process a 
construction permit from three years in 
1995 to 73 days in 2012 after it began 
using private professionals to carry out 
plan reviews and issue building permits. 
Given the successful integration of third-
party professionals in building control 
activities, the authorities are now con-
sidering extending the use of specialized 
engineers to building inspections, which 
remain under the jurisdiction of local 
public officials.

CHALLENGES OF THIRD-
PARTY INVOLVEMENT 
IN CONSTRUCTION 
REGULATION

Models of private sector participation 
in construction regimes vary. While 
third-party involvement in construction 
regulation can facilitate doing business 
in the construction industry by reduc-
ing the burden on local authorities, it 
comes with tradeoffs—including higher 
construction costs. Privatization of 
public services should be implemented 
carefully, with due regard to standards 

of transparency and accountability. 
The delegation of such a key regulatory 
mandate to the private sector should 
always be coupled with strict oversight 
safeguards designed to hold public 
interest above private profits.

For the private sector to successfully 
assume such an important regulatory 
role, a robust vetting system should be in 
place. Private third-party entities carrying 
out controls on construction are entrust-
ed to promote compliance with building 
codes and regulations and enforce 
rigorous safeguards in favor of the public 
interest. For such an arrangement to work 
as intended, the public sector should 
regulate private third-party professionals 
and firms. Public sector agencies do so 
by enforcing professional certification 
criteria that render individuals and firms 
eligible to take on a regulatory mandate. 
Insufficient qualifications of private 
individuals or firms would undermine the 
objective of such a regulatory mechanism 
as the quality of service provided by 
these professionals would fail to meet the 
required standards of safety.

Economies with third-party involvement 
in regulatory functions often adopt specif-
ic standards of eligibility for private sector 
entities to be able to fulfill such a critical 
regulatory role. These standards typically 
include a minimum number of years of 
professional experience, certification by 
a recognized professional body and proof 
of performance on previous contracts. 
When private certification requirements 
were not properly implemented in New 
Zealand in the 1990s, the authorities 
quickly abandoned the shift to private 
sector building controls and reverted to 
the traditional public sector regulatory 
role. New Zealand’s attempt to adopt 
third-party inspections failed due to the 
lack of strong regulatory safeguards. This 
resulted in the “leaky building syndrome.” 
In 2008, the cost to repair 42,000 leaky 
buildings was estimated around 11.3 bil-
lion New Zealand dollars (approximately 
$8.3 billion).10 Third-party involvement 
in construction regulation holds the 

FIGURE 5.4 FYR Macedonia reduced the number of procedures and time it takes to 
build a warehouse following the introduction of private third-party building plan review
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promise of improving the regula-
tory framework, but it could also result 
in unintended adverse consequences if 
inadequately implemented. Although 
22.2% of high-income economies with 
third-party involvement covered by Doing 
Business have standard eligibility require-
ments—including number of years of 
experience, a university degree and proof 
of performance on similar projects—only 
3.3% of low-income economies require 
these standard qualifications. 

Certifying agencies are mandated with 
monitoring the enforcement of profes-
sional standards. Government agencies 
represent the largest share of certifying 
bodies (68.5%) in those economies 
covered by Doing Business, followed 
by the national order of engineers 
(19.6%) and other independent bodies 
(13%) (table 5.1). In the United States, 
professional certification for third-party 
services is provided by the International 
Code Council (ICC), a non-governmen-
tal organization. Japan and China, by 
contrast, host this important function 
under central ministerial authorities.11 
The United Kingdom has mandated 
an independent organization—the 
Construction Industry Council—to 
administer the registration system for 
Approved Inspectors (AIs).

Having strict qualification standards in 
place is an essential and necessary ele-
ment of a third-party regulatory regime, 
but this alone is insufficient to ensure 
that qualified professionals are delivering 
a satisfactory service. Special attention 
should be given to the effective enforce-
ment of these professional certification 

requirements. This may entail the 
introduction of oversight mechanisms, a 
liability and insurance regime and a disci-
plinary framework that accompanies the 
transfer of regulatory authority from pub-
lic officials to third-party entities as part 
of an essential quality assurance mecha-
nism of third-party providers. China, 
for example, directed the Ministry of 
Housing and Urban-Rural Development 
to certify private third-party companies 
to carry out compliance checks of green 
building code provisions. The ministry 
maintains a comprehensive online public 
database that contains information on 
certified third-party firms. It requires the 
management of construction inspection 
companies to maintain accountability 
and quality of service, enforcing penalties 
when violations are discovered by regular 
inspections of third-party firms. 

When the regulatory framework clearly 
defines the roles and responsibilities of 
private service providers, third-party 
entities are aware of their rights and 
obligations under the law and can 
exercise their authority within a legally 
transparent environment. Furthermore, 
accountability provisions governing 
conflicts of interest should be put in 
place to minimize their incidence and 
promote unbiased and independent 
regulatory control. Regulations in 76% 
of economies that make use of third-
party inspectors explicitly require the 
independence of third-party inspectors; 
they should have no financial interests in 
the project and should not be related to 
the investor or builder. 

Without strong liability and insurance 
regimes and rigorous professional certifi-
cation mechanisms, third-party involve-
ment in construction regulation can 
become inefficient or fail to ensure high 
quality building standards. Moreover, 
builders could incur the high costs that 
often accompany private-sector regula-
tory control without fully benefiting 
from the advantages that this control 
is intended to offer. Some economies 
regulate the cost of such services to 

acceptable levels by enforcing fee 
schedules (within suggested industry 
guidelines) or by requiring fewer external 
professionals to be engaged by investors 
or local construction companies. In 
the Republic of Korea, for example, an 
independent third-party may not charge 
more than 1.29% of the estimated 
construction cost, in accordance with 
the Regulation for Scope of Architect 
Services and Fee Standard. In other 
economies, the local building authority 
either conducts all construction over-
sight or absorbs the cost of engaging 
external third-party professionals in the 
process through outsourcing. In South 
Africa,  local authorities can temporar-
ily appoint external building inspectors 
to conduct inspections on behalf of the 
local authority.

CONCLUSION

Sound construction regulation can save 
human lives, improve health and safety 
and support a prosperous and sustain-
able building sector and economy.12 It 
can help facilitate doing business by 
safeguarding lucrative investments, 
strengthening property rights and pro-
tecting the public from faulty building 
practices. Private sector involvement in 
the enforcement of building regulations 
has shown positive results in achieving 
regulatory goals.13 However, several 
challenges should be addressed before 
a policy of private sector involvement in 
construction regulation is pursued. The 
transfer of authority from the public 
to the private sphere could undermine 
the public interest. Public-private 
collaboration in building regulation 
has delivered successful results when 
authorities have enforced strict quali-
fication requirements, effective over-
sight mechanisms and provisions on 
conflicts of interest, among other fun-
damental safeguards. A wealth of peer 
experience accumulated over the past 
20 years is now available to economies 
considering integrating third-party 
entities in construction regulation.

TABLE 5.1 Distribution of certifying 
bodies for third-party entities involved 
in construction regulation

Certification agency for third-
party entities in construction

Number of 
economies

Government 63

Order of architects or engineers 18

Other independent body 12

Source: Doing Business database.
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 � Transparency of information provided 
by land administration systems can 
reduce transaction costs and facilitate 
investment in immovable property.

 � In economies where information 
on fee schedules and documentary 
requirements is easily available, 
the process of completing property 
transfers tends to be more efficient.

 � Since 2013, 25 economies have 
become more transparent by launching 
websites, publishing fee schedules, 
setting time limits and implementing 
specific complaint mechanisms.

 � In 51 economies, the only way to 
obtain information about documentary 
requirements for property registration 
is by having an in-person interaction 
with a public official.

 � Property-specific and independent 
complaint mechanisms are not 
common around the globe, indicating 
an area for improvement to increase 
transparency.

 � A transparent land administration 
system reduces opportunities for 
corruption.

Transparency is a key element of the quality of land administration systems. 
Transparency eliminates asymmetrical information between users and officials 
with respect to services provided by the land administration, thereby increasing 
the efficiency of the real estate market. Transparent systems also strengthen 
public confidence in governments and facilitate substantial reductions in the cost 
of doing business. 

In 2013 Transparency International 
reported that one in five users of land 
services globally claimed to have paid a 
bribe for services such as registering a 
land title or obtaining updated property 
ownership information. The prevalence 
of bribery in the land sector creates 
a substantial informal cost for those 
trying to register or transfer land. For 
those unable to afford illegal payments, 
it can also reduce access to land admin-
istration services, hindering property 
registration and increasing land tenure 
informality. In addition to bribes, cor-
ruption can take the form of land record 
fraud or alteration, land document forg-
ery and multiple allocations of the same 
plot of land. Officials may also leverage 
their position to benefit from parties 
with an interest in acquiring, disposing 
of and developing land.1

Integral components of a transparent 
and efficient land administration system 
include easy access to clear and credible 
information on property ownership, open 
public access to information on proce-
dures and fees for public services as well as 
active public dissemination of regulations 
affecting land rights. These measures can 
reduce corruption and increase account-
ability of land administration authorities.2 

As a component of its registering 
property indicator set, Doing Business 
has measured the transparency of land 
administration systems for the past four 
years.3 This research has focused on 
whether information concerning the own-
ership and physical location of a property 
is public, whether essential information 
on the property transfer process is made 
accessible, if there is an independent 
and specific complaint mechanism to 
respond to issues raised by land registry 
users and whether statistics on property 
transfers in the largest business city of an 
economy are published.4 

Since 2013, 25 economies have improved 
transparency by launching websites, 
publishing fee schedules, setting time 
limits and implementing specific com-
plaint mechanisms. Senegal introduced 
a comprehensive website for its land 
administration system, which includes a 
list of procedures, required documents, 
service standards and official fees to 
complete any property transaction.5 
Similarly, Qatar and Guyana have 
increased transparency in their land 
administration systems by expanding 
web-based land administration portals 
to include dedicated and comprehensive 
sections on the services provided.6, 7

 Registering
 Property
  Using information to curb corruption
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ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
DURING DUE DILIGENCE

Information on the property, the parties 
and the transfer process is fundamental 
for a property transaction to occur. 
Buyers and sellers will only be able to 
make informed decisions when this infor-
mation is widely available, either at a low 
cost or free of charge. The parties should 
know the costs, required documents and 
the expected duration of the transfer pro-
cess before the transaction takes place. 
Although these conditions are necessary 
for a sound land administration, whether 
an agency can deliver its services with 
efficiency and accountability depends on 
other variables such as the capacity and 
reliability of its infrastructure.

Around the world, 158 economies publish 
fee schedules for services offered at the 
land registry. If a fee schedule is public, 
it is also likely to be available online. In 
131 economies, this information can be 
accessed through a dedicated website. 
Although the use of online platforms is 
common in high-income economies—
where 80% publish fees on websites—
only a third of low-income economies have 
such portals. One example is Zimbabwe. 
In 2016, the economy launched an official 
website that includes a list of documents 
and fees required to complete a land 
transaction, as well as a specific time 
frame for delivering legally-binding docu-
ments proving property ownership.

The documentary requirements for land 
registration should also be made available 
to the public. Parties involved in a property 
transaction can streamline their interac-
tions with the agency in charge of prop-
erty registration if they know beforehand 
what documents they will be required 
to submit. This greatly reduces the risk 
of unforeseen delays or obstacles to 
submitting a property transfer—including  
the incidence of informal payments. 
When the list of required documents 
is public and complete, for example, 
the likelihood that the parties would be 
requested to come back with additional 
documents is reduced, expediting the 
registration process. 

Transparency of documentary require-
ments may also simplify a transaction by 
potentially reducing the need to resort 
to third-party professionals to prepare a 
property transfer application (figure 6.1). In 
51 economies, the only way to obtain infor-
mation about documentary requirements 
for property registration is by having an 
in-person interaction with a public official. 
In Zambia, for example, where the list of 
required documents is not publicly avail-
able, a lawyer is hired to complete most of 
the property transfer steps for a commer-
cial warehouse, costing an entrepreneur an 
additional 2.5% of the property value.

To promote full transparency, in addi-
tion to document and fee schedules, all 
services provided by land registries—such 
as title search, ownership certificate or 

transfer of ownership—should be clearly 
specified, including the timeframes for 
their completion. This allows the public 
to know beforehand what level of service 
they can expect to receive, how much 
it will cost and how long it will take. 
Moreover, by providing clear public guide-
lines, governments set the standard for 
accountability of services offered by their 
land administration systems. Land registry 
services that lack established timeframes 
for completion can foster corruption in the 
form of bribes. An official might purposely 
delay registration, for example, to encour-
age clients to make facilitation payments 
to accelerate the process. Furthermore, in 
the absence of enforced time limits, land 
registry users are unable to monitor the 
status of their transactions. 

Service standards at land registries are 
rare. Land registry users are not aware 
of any specific time limits promulgated 
by law in 122 economies covered by 
Doing Business. In addition, economies 
that do not establish service standards, 
such as specific time limits, tend to com-
plete property transfers less efficiently  
(figure 6.2).

The Land Revenues Office charter, 
published in June 2013 by Nepal’s 
Department of Land Reform and 
Management, provides a good example 
of how to set effective time limits. The 
charter contains a comprehensive list of 
services provided by the Land Revenue 
Office, the list of documents needed to 

FIGURE 6.1 Transparency in land systems can bring efficiency gains
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complete each service, the applicable 
fees and the effective deadline within 
which the agency commits to deliver spe-
cific services. Similarly, the government 
of Thailand established a one-day service 
standard to register property transac-
tions. To comply with this commitment, 
the number of staff is determined based 
on the average number of transactions, 
preventing delays.8

ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
DURING A PROPERTY 
TRANSACTION

Land administration is defined by the 
United Nations Economic Commission 
for Europe (UNECE) as “the processes of 
determining, recording and disseminat-
ing information about the ownership, 
value and use of land when implementing 
land management policies.”9 One of the 
major roles of a land registry is to make 
land transactions public. By doing so, 
it safeguards the interests of all parties 
involved in sales or leases. 

When parties engage in a prop-
erty transaction, it is essential that 
they obtain legally reliable information 
regarding the actual property involved 
in the transaction. The availability of 
information on the property—as well as 

its owners or creditors—helps to elimi-
nate uncertainty over property rights 
or obligations that may encumber the 
property. In the absence of any public 
records or any related rights to a prop-
erty, the transaction costs can become 
overwhelming, risking that ownership 
becomes untraceable. 

In 127 of the 190 economies covered by 
Doing Business, the information recorded 
by the land registry is openly available to 
the public. In the remaining economies, 
mainly because of privacy concerns, only 
owners or third parties who prove legiti-
mate interest can access the information 

kept in the land registry. In those econo-
mies, parties must hire an authorized pro-
fessional to obtain ownership information, 
making the process more burdensome. 
In both cases, the agency in charge of 
registering immovable property can reject 
applications to access and retrieve owner-
ship information on a discretionary basis. 
Public access should be embedded in land 
administration systems. 

Among the economies covered by Doing 
Business, more than 70% of upper-middle 
-income and high-income economies 
make information on property ownership 
available to the public, whether for a nomi-
nal fee or free of charge. By contrast, only 
50% of low-income economies open their 
records on land ownership to the public. 
Globally, information about land owner-
ship is restricted to intermediaries and 
interested parties in 31% of economies. 
In 27 out of 190 economies—including 
Chile, Poland and the United States—this 
information is freely available (figure 6.3).

Because cadastral maps do not usually 
contain any personal information about 
the property owner, privacy concerns do 
not typically impact mapping agencies. 
However, the number of economies 
offering open access to maps is similar to 
the ones with open ownership informa-
tion.10 Overall, among the economies 
covered by Doing Business, 33% do not 

FIGURE 6.2 Economies that publish effective time limits tend to be more efficient in 
completing property transfers 
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make information on land boundaries 
publicly available. Sweden, on the other 
hand, has an online system allowing 
anyone to freely access property owner-
ship information and maps dating back 
400 years.11

ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
AFTER COMPLETION OF A 
PROPERTY TRANSACTION

After property transactions are com-
pleted, it is important to provide citizens 
with a safe environment where they 
can register complaints. Unlike courts, 
an informal structure allows users to 
be more forthcoming about possible 
abuses, relieving the courts of additional 
cases. In addition to allowing citizens 
to contribute to a better business envi-
ronment, an independent and specific 
mechanism for filing complaints would 
also help governments to track issues 
and respond accordingly.12

Such complaint mechanisms promote 
three desired outcomes. First, the rights 
of citizens are safeguarded against any 
sub-standard service—whether by mis-
take or fault—provided by the land reg-
istry. Consequently, citizens can expect 
the land registry to provide services in 
accordance with the applicable rules and 
service guidelines. Second, citizens can 
have more confidence in a land tenure 
governance system where information 
is transparent and the officials providing 
land transfer services are held account-
able for their actions. Third, candid feed-
back can help improve the administrative 
tasks performed by the land registry, 
resulting in a higher quality of service.

Only 24 economies measured by Doing 
Business have established complaint 
mechanisms that improve the overall 
quality of land registries; half of these 
(12) are OECD high-income economies 
or East Asia and the Pacific economies. 
Such complaint mechanisms are not in 
place in any of the economies of South 
Asia or the Middle East and North Africa 

(figure 6.4). Globally, 22 economies offer 
complaint mechanisms in their cadastre 
or mapping agency. Doing Business data 
suggest that this is one of the areas 
with the most room for improvement 
worldwide.

An independent and specific complaint 
mechanism is important in the fight 
against corruption. A study by Transparency 
International conducted in Burundi, Kenya, 
Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda found that 
about 90% of respondents that encoun-
tered a bribery incident did not report it 
or make a complaint to any authority or 
official; the reasons differed from econ-
omy to economy. In Kenya, most of the 
respondents indicated that they did not 
know where to report the incident, while 
in Tanzania most felt that no action would 
be taken to resolve their complaint.13 
As of June 2017 it was possible to file a 
complaint online in only 19 economies 
covered by Doing Business. The Singapore 
Land Authority recently introduced a web 
portal to file complaints about any issues 
related to their services. The Swedish 
Land and Cadastral Authority introduced 
a new mechanism for filing complaints 
regarding errors identified on maps of land 
plots.14 Similarly, Guatemala and Vanuatu 
have successfully implemented alternative 
offline solutions. In Guatemala, an agency 
within the public ministry investigates 
claims related to the land registry. In 
2014 Vanuatu appointed the first Land’s 

Ombudsman, an official responsible for 
following up on all complaints, whose duty 
is to report to the lands ministry as well as 
the client within 30 days. 

Governments can keep their stakeholders 
engaged by collecting and publishing sta-
tistics on land transactions. Transaction 
statistics benefit regulators as well as the 
real estate sector, serving as a data analy-
sis tool for policy makers to monitor the 
real estate market. Currently, 122 econo-
mies covered by Doing Business publish 
statistics on land transactions. In Japan, 
for example, data on land transactions are 
published monthly at the municipal level. 
In the United Arab Emirates, numbers on 
land transactions in Dubai are compiled 
daily and published on the land registry’s 
web portal.

REDUCING OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR CORRUPTION THROUGH 
TRANSPARENCY

Transparency in a land administration 
system provides a defense against 
bribes intended to expedite the process 
of registering property, changing a title, 
acquiring information on land or pro-
cessing cadastral surveys. Corruption in 
land administration can result in fraudu-
lent land transfers, undermine public 
confidence in existing land rights while 
reducing investment and formal land 

FIGURE 6.4 Most economies do not provide an independent and specific complaint 
mechanism for land registry issues
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registration.15 Such corrupt behaviors 
spur inefficient land ownership, with 
land being owned by those most able to 
participate in corrupt activities.16

Furthermore, corruption and abuse of 
power can hinder the development of the 
real estate market. It can have adverse 
consequences on the business climate 
and economic activities by increasing the 
costs of doing business, thus undermin-
ing private sector confidence. High costs, 
together with inefficient procedures 
discourage people from registering land 
transactions, steering them instead into 
the informal land market. Corruption 
in land management can have a direct 
negative impact on business operations. 

To be successfully deployed, full-fledged 
land reforms are time-consuming, costly, 
demanding an immense effort from gov-
ernments and stakeholders. But a trans-
parent land administration system—one 
in which all land-related information is 
publicly available, all procedures regarding 
property transactions are clearly docu-
mented and information on fees for public 
services is easy to access—minimizes 
the opportunities for informal payments 
and abuses of the system. Indeed, cross- 
country data show that the greater the 
quality and transparency of a land admin-
istration system, the lower the incidence 
of bribery at the land registry (figure 6.5).

CONCLUSION

Transparency is one of the most impor-
tant tools for combating corruption—it is 
the basic pillar of enhancing the quality 
of land administration.17 Moreover, rather 
than serving as a complementary tool, 
transparency should be considered as 
a key component when designing land 
policies. It is crucial that citizens have 
complete access to official land informa-
tion, regulations and applicable fees. By 
establishing mechanisms that shield 
citizens from informal payments or other 
abuses, governments not only strengthen 
institutions but also increase the public’s 

confidence in them. Having well-defined 
rules and standards—in addition to a safe 
environment to censure wrongdoing—is 
essential to ensure quality and efficiency 
in the administration of land tenure rights. 
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FIGURE 6.5 A more transparent land administration system is associated with a 
lower incidence of bribery at the land registry
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 � Since 2013/14, 19 economies have 
introduced reorganization procedures 
and another nine economies have 
improved their existing procedures. 
However, making them workable in 
practice can be challenging.

 � France introduced a restructuring 
procedure—the procédure de 
sauvegarde (safeguard procedure)— 
in 2005 to enable debtors to prevent 
economic and financial difficulties. 
Today, the procedure facilitates 
business survival in three out of four 
initiated cases.

 � Slovenia brought its legal framework 
closer to international good 
practices in 2013. Greater access to 
the reorganization procedures for 
creditors has been accompanied by 
an impressive survival rate of viable 
companies.

 � Although it took some time for 
stakeholders in Thailand to get 
accustomed to reorganization 
procedures, filings at the Central 
Bankruptcy Court increased steadily 
from 1% of total insolvency cases in 
2011 to almost 9% in 2016.

Access to finance is key to the development of the private sector. Lenders need tools to 
assess not only the risk of non-repayment but also what happens if a debtor cannot repay 
debts as they mature. A good insolvency framework—one with clear rules, that efficiently 
rehabilitates viable companies and liquidates non-viable ones—provides entrepreneurs 
and lenders with tools to evaluate the consequences of a worst-case scenario.

Existing literature shows that legal pro-
tection of creditors and efficient enforce-
ment are conducive to larger and more 
developed capital markets and that there 
is a link between insolvency reforms and 
access to credit.1 The specific features of 
an economy’s insolvency regime and its 
enforcement are important aspects for 
the legal protection of creditors. Several 
studies show that reforms strengthening 
the insolvency framework may reduce the 
cost of credit, increase the level of credit 
and lower interest rates on large loans.2 A 
study on the 2005 Brazilian bankruptcy 
reform found a reduction in the cost of 
debt together with a significant increase 
in the amount of total and long-term 
debt.3 A more recent study found that the 
same reform led to an increase in secured 
loans, as well as an increase in invest-
ment and value of output in the years 
after the reform in Brazilian municipali-
ties with less-congested courts.4 Another 
study shows that, across a sample of 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) countries, 
efficient bankruptcy procedures are asso-
ciated with a higher proportion of new 
bank loans to large firms.5

Other studies show that insolvency 
reforms that introduce or promote reorga-
nization procedures through the adoption 
of several international good practices 

may decrease the failure rate of insolvent 
firms. Research on the 1999 Colombian 
bankruptcy reform shows that by reducing 
reorganization costs through, for example, 
streamlining the reorganization process 
and establishing mandatory deadlines on 
the length of proceedings, the new law 
enabled viable companies to reorganize 
and inefficient ones to liquidate (this was 
not possible before the reform).6

Doing Business tracks insolvency reforms 
across 190 economies. Since Doing 
Business 2005, 110 economies have 
introduced 205 changes aimed at facili-
tating the efficient resolution of corporate 
insolvency. This case study uses the 
specific examples of France, Slovenia and 
Thailand to illustrate successful insol-
vency reforms that can inspire similar 
efforts elsewhere.

HOW HAVE ECONOMIES 
REFORMED THEIR 
INSOLVENCY SYSTEMS?

Insolvency laws have traditionally focused 
on enabling the swift liquidation of 
insolvent companies while organizing the 
repayment of creditors. The focus of mod-
ern insolvency regimes has been to offer 
restructuring tools to companies that are 
economically viable but face temporary 

Resolving
 Insolvency
 The challenges of successfully implementing 
  insolvency reforms
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financial distress in order to maintain the 
business activity. Recent reform efforts 
around the world have introduced this 
modern feature to insolvency frameworks 
while also allowing the speedy liquidation 
of nonviable businesses.

In 2013/14, the resolving insolvency indica-
tors started measuring whether insolvency 
laws complied with certain international 
standards, including access to reorganiza-
tion proceedings for debtors and creditors. 
Since then, the most common type of 
reform recorded by the indicators has 
been the introduction of or improvements 
to reorganization procedures. During this 
period, 19 economies introduced reorgani-
zation procedures and another nine econo-
mies improved their existing procedures.7 

Providing creditors with greater access to 
and participation in insolvency proceedings 
has been another common area of reform. 
Economies including Cyprus, Jamaica, 
Kazakhstan, Mexico, Mozambique, St. 
Vincent and the Grenadines, Switzerland 
and Uganda have implemented reforms in 
this direction. Enabling creditors’ meaning-
ful participation in the process can make 
them more cooperative and less litigious, 
and it can result in shorter proceedings.

Many factors, however, can make it 
challenging to implement insolvency 
reforms. Doing so requires not only the 
adoption of an insolvency law or amend-
ments to existing legislation but also 
changes to regulation to make the law 
workable in practice. An insolvency law 
often requires setting up new structures 
under the regulatory framework such 
as, for example, a professional body 
of insolvency administrators. Successful 
implementation also requires the buy-in 
and active participation of the judiciary. 

WHAT DID SUCCESSFUL 
REFORMERS DO 
DIFFERENTLY? 

Doing Business has recorded several 
notable insolvency reforms. However, 
France, Slovenia and Thailand were 

selected for this case study because they 
implemented insolvency reforms that 
brought them closer to internationally 
-recognized good practices—particularly 
through the introduction and improve-
ment of restructuring procedures (table 
7.1). There is also a significant amount 
of information available on the evolu-
tion of court procedures following these 
reforms. Business reorganization has 
become an increasingly utilized option 
for viable firms in financial distress in all 
three countries. 

The case of France 
Since the 1980s France has regularly 
assessed and updated its insolvency 
legal framework to encourage business 
rescue. In the mid-1980s—when the 
number of firms declaring bankruptcy 
doubled compared to the previous 
decade—liquidation was the only 
option available to companies in finan-
cial distress. The number of business 
liquidations rose from 11,000 in 1970 
to 25,000 in 1984. Members of the 
legislature realized that some of these 
companies could have been saved had 
they been given the tools to restructure. 
The legislature subsequently adopted 
three laws in 1985 with the objective of 
saving viable businesses. A reorganiza-
tion procedure, open to debtors in ces-
sation of payments that had a prospect 
of survival, was introduced. 

Many companies, however, still ended up 
stopping operations and being liquidated, 
mainly because they began the reorgani-
zation process when their financial situa-
tion was already severely compromised. 
In response, the government amended 
the insolvency law in 2005 to focus on 
preventing firms’ economic and financial 
difficulties. A new restructuring tool—the 
procédure de sauvegarde (safeguard proce-
dure)—was introduced. It allowed debt-
ors that are facing difficulties (but which 
have not yet ceased payments) to apply 
for court protection while they negotiate 
a restructuring plan with creditors. 

Contrary to initial expectations, the safe-
guard procedure was not widely used. 
When the procedure became available 
for the first time in 2006, only 509 safe-
guard applications were filed (compared 
to 16,046 judicial reorganizations and 
31,045 judicial liquidations).8 One reason 
was that the criteria required to initiate 
the safeguard procedure were too strict. 
Debtors had to demonstrate that they 
were facing difficulties that would result 
in insolvency, which was challenging. 
Another reason was that the law did not 
clearly stipulate which party—the com-
pany managers or the court-appointed 
administrator—was responsible for the 
preparation of the safeguard plan, an 
issue which could deter managers from 
starting the proceedings.

TABLE 7.1 France, Slovenia and Thailand successfully implemented insolvency 
reforms

Country Motivation Reform content Outcome

France High number of bankruptcy 
cases; no possibility for 
companies to reorganize 
prior to the reform

Starting in 1985, introduced 
restructuring procedures with focus 
on preventing firms economic and 
financial difficulties

Increased number of 
initiated and successful 
reorganization cases

Slovenia High number of insolvent 
companies as a result of the 
2008 global financial crisis; 
features of restructuring 
procedures not suited; 
no preventive procedures 
available 

Starting in 2008, introduced 
preventive restructuring procedure 
for medium and large-size 
companies and simplified 
reorganization procedure for micro 
and small-size companies; improved 
access to reorganization proceedings 
for creditors

Increased number of 
initiated and successful 
reorganization cases

Thailand High number of non-
performing loans in the 
context of the 1997 Asian 
financial crisis; no possibility 
for companies to reorganize 
prior to the reform

Starting in 1998, introduced 
reorganization procedure for 
corporate debtors; created 
specialized bankruptcy court

Increased number of 
initiated and successful 
reorganization cases

Source: Doing Business database.
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The insolvency law was amended again 
in 2008 to make the safeguard proce-
dure more accessible and attractive to 
debtors by simplifying the eligibility 
criteria. Debtors had only to demonstrate 
difficulties—economic, financial, or legal 
—that they could not overcome, without 
having to define or qualify the gravity or 
extent of those difficulties. The 2008 
amendment also made the procedure 
more attractive by clarifying that the man-
agers of the company were responsible 
for preparing the safeguard plan with the 
assistance of the court-appointed admin-
istrator. Furthermore, in 2011 France 
introduced a procedure—the sauvegarde 
financière accélérée (accelerated financial 
safeguard)—under which a debtor can 
reach an out-of-court arrangement with 
a majority of its financial creditors and 
then initiate summary court proceedings 
to validate the agreement without nega-
tively impacting non-financial creditors.

These changes led to a significant increase 
in the number of new safeguard pro-
cedures filed, to 1,386 cases in 2009. 
Since then the number of filings has 
risen steadily, to 1,620 new cases in 
2014. Not only did the use of safeguard 
procedures increase, but three out of 
four cases terminated with an agreement 
with creditors to enable the company to 
continue operating (figure 7.1). However, 
the increased use of the safeguard proce-
dure was accompanied by a significant 
number of filings for liquidation, which in 
2014 amounted to 69% of all insolvency 
cases filed.

By allowing viable companies to restruc-
ture and continue operating as going con-
cerns, the amendments to the insolvency 
law aimed to support entrepreneurial risk-
taking and encourage enterprise creation. 
Insolvency reforms may have contributed 
in part to the surge in new businesses 
in France—525,000 companies were 
created in 2015, twice as many as in 
2000. This growth underscores the con-
nection made in the literature between 
sound insolvency systems and the 
level of entrepreneurship development as 

measured by the rate of new firm entry and  
entrepreneurship support.9

The case of Slovenia 
The early 2000s were a period of sig-
nificant reform in Slovenia as the country 
prepared to join the European Union 
in 2004. A new insolvency law was 
adopted in 2007, but it was insufficient 
to cope with the challenging economic 
and financial conditions brought on by 
the global financial crisis of 2008; many 
companies became insolvent. Firms suf-
fered from over-indebtedness and had 
difficulties repaying their loans, leading to 
an increase in corporate non-performing 
loans to around 20% of total loans.10 
Firms in Slovenia needed effective cor-
porate restructuring procedures to guide 
the restructuring of their debt.

To address these needs and to bring the 
legal framework closer to international 
good practices, the government modified 
the corporate restructuring framework in 
2013. The changes included the creation 
of a new pre-insolvency restructuring 
procedure for distressed medium and 
large-size companies to restructure their 

financial claims, as well as a new simpli-
fied compulsory settlement procedure to 
offer a reorganization option for micro 
and small companies. A change was also 
made to the existing compulsory settle-
ment procedure to enable creditors to 
initiate the reorganization of companies 
for the first time.

The procedures quickly became a popu-
lar option for debtors and creditors. In 
the first two years following the reform, 
the proportion of companies using one of 
the three procedures more than doubled, 
rising from 6% of total insolvency 
proceedings in 2013 to 14% in 2015.11 
Microenterprises, however, underwent 
corporate liquidation proceedings in the 
vast majority of cases (96%) in 2016. 
Microenterprises have less capacity 
to face a reorganization and to secure 
resources to enable them to operate in 
a situation of financial distress. Despite 
these challenges, microenterprises have 
also benefited from the restructuring 
options. Indeed, the number of simplified 
compulsory settlement proceedings for 
the benefit of microenterprises increased 
from 59 cases in 2014 to 85 in 2016.

FIGURE 7.1 A significant number of companies undergoing restructuring proceedings 
in France continue operating at the end of proceedings
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Creditors have progressively taken 
advantage of the enabled access to com-
pulsory settlement proceedings granted 
to them in 2013; by 2016 they initiated 
almost one-third of all cases. During the 
same period, the number of successfully 
terminated reorganization proceedings 
increased significantly. In 2016, most 
ended with an approved settlement 
(figure 7.2). 

One of the companies that benefited 
from the restructuring procedures was 
Pivovarna Laško, Slovenia’s largest brewer. 
By the end of 2014, the company’s total 
financial liabilities stood at 226.8 million 
euros (about $268 million). It negotiated a 
restructuring plan with its creditors, which 
included a two-year debt rescheduling, 
the sale of shares in other companies and 
an intensive search for additional capital. 
Following the agreement, the company 
was bought by Heineken International 
BV, which committed to provide financial 
stability to the company. Following the 
sale of its assets in various corporations 
and entering into long-term loan agree-
ments with Heineken, the company was 
able to repay its creditors in full in October 
2015. Its value increased, the brewery 
was able to continue operating, saving  
hundreds of jobs. 

Apart from increasing the likelihood of 
business survival—as shown by the ris-
ing number of successfully-terminated 
compulsory settlement and simplified 
settlement procedures—the insolvency 
reform may have contributed to broader 
positive economic effects. First, the 
level of entrepreneurship and company 
formation in Slovenia increased. One 
year after the reform was introduced, 
6,243 new businesses were registered in 
Slovenia, the highest number in a decade 
(and similar to pre-crisis levels). Second, 
progress has been made in addressing 
Slovenia’s high level of non-performing 
loans, which decreased from 15% of total 
loans in 2012 to 7.9% in 2016. While 
these results do not establish a causal 
relationship with the insolvency reform, 
they suggest that sound insolvency 

regimes may encourage entrepreneur-
ship and accelerate the speed of adjust-
ment of non-performing loans.12 

The case of Thailand
The 1997 Asian financial crisis prompted 
a major insolvency reform in Thailand. 
Non-performing loans had been increas-
ing before the crisis, reaching a peak of 
42.9% of total loans in 1998. Thailand’s 
antiquated insolvency law needed to be 
revised and given the features necessary 
to perform. The 1940 Thai Bankruptcy 
Act established the procedure of judicial 
liquidation for debtors unable to meet 
their financial commitments. It relied on 
an agency within the Ministry of Justice—
the Legal Execution Department—to 
direct the proceedings. The only aim of 
the law was to organize the repayment of 
creditors through liquidation procedures; 
it did not offer a channel for viable com-
panies to survive.

Amendments brought by the Bankruptcy 
Act of 1998 built on the existing legal and 
institutional framework. They introduced 
a reorganization procedure for corporate 
entities, giving insolvent debtors the 
chance to negotiate a reorganization 

plan with creditors. A specialized bank-
ruptcy court was established in 1999 
to adjudicate cases. Also, the Business 
Reorganization Office (within the Legal 
Execution Department) was set up to 
administer new reorganization cases. 

Considerable time was needed in Thailand 
for stakeholders to become accustomed 
to reorganization procedures. Finding 
expertise within Thailand to prepare 
reorganization plans proved challenging; it 
required the capacity to negotiate a plan 
with multiple creditors in a short period of 
time to return the company to profitability. 
Managers of companies in financial dif-
ficulties found it challenging to formulate 
a reorganization plan effectively. Debtors 
turned to large companies with foreign 
human capital that had expertise in draft-
ing such plans. However, this approach 
was expensive, making reorganization 
procedures accessible to only a small 
number of large debtors.

As a result, in the years following the 
reform, the number of annual applica-
tions for reorganization was modest, 
averaging 30 to 70 (compared to approx-
imately 700 annual applications for 

FIGURE 7.2 Corporate reorganizations in Slovenia have become more successful  
over time
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liquidation).13 Realizing that the benefits 
of the procedure had to be explained to 
stakeholders, the government undertook 
outreach efforts. As local firms gained 
the necessary expertise to advise debtors 
during the reorganization process, 
reorganization practices progressively 
became more widespread in Bangkok. 
Consequently, all parties were able to 
experience the advantages of the new 
mechanism, enabling them to make use 
of it to save viable businesses. Together 
with a greater understanding of the law, 
reorganization filings rose to 3.5% of 
total insolvency cases in 2014 (from 1.1% 
in 2011).14 The share almost doubled in 
2015 and continued to rise in 2016, when 
8.5% of insolvency petitions received by 
the judiciary were reorganization cases 
(figure 7.3). 

The rising use of reorganization proceed-
ings in Thailand has driven an increase 
in the rate of successful reorganizations 
(that is, cases that end up with the 
approval of the reorganization plan, 
regardless of whether they continue 
operating in the longer term). The Central 
Bankruptcy Court’s reorganization plan 
approval rate reached 25% in 2016, up 
from 20% in 2015. 

The connection between the insolvency 
reform and the likelihood of business 
survival is reflected in Doing Business 
data. Resolving simple reorganization 
cases in Bangkok has become easier over 
time. Companies are now more likely to 
continue operating at the end of reorga-
nization procedures. Also, today it takes 
18 months on average, half the time it 
took in 2010, for a small company to go 
through reorganization, counted up to 
the moment the reorganization plan is 
approved by creditors. 

Studies on the effect of insolvency 
reforms that accelerate the procedures 
find that they increase the aggregate 
level of credit. Other studies suggest 
that where insolvency regimes are most 
effective, creditors are more willing to 
lend because they are more likely to 
recoup a larger share of a troubled loan.15 
Following the reform in Thailand, domes-
tic credit to the private sector rose from 
93% of GDP in 2001 to 147% of GDP in 
2016.16 Banks are more willing to lend in 
Thailand than in other parts of East Asia 
and the Pacific. Data from the World 
Bank Enterprise Surveys show that only 
2.4% of firms in Thailand identify access 
to finance as a major constraint to doing 

business, compared to 12.2% of firms in 
the region and 26.5% in all economies. 
While no causal relationship can be 
established between these results and 
the bankruptcy reform in Thailand, they 
do show that access to credit improved 
in the years following the reform.

CONCLUSION

The successful implementation of insol-
vency reforms is not easy. Many factors 
must come into play for an insolvency 
reform to yield positive effects in both 
insolvency practice and the economy. 
Even in economies with strong legal 
frameworks and institutions, insolvency 
reforms take time. It is a complex area 
of law, which is why different agencies—
including the judiciary as well as insol-
vency administrators—need to be trained 
and given the means to carry out the tasks 
envisioned in the law. 

Lessons can be drawn from reforms 
implemented worldwide. The French 
and Slovenian examples show the 
importance of constantly assessing the 
insolvency system. Insolvency law is 
not a static field. Rather, it serves the 
economic system and needs to adapt as 
the structure of the economy evolves. 
Implementing and refining insolvency 
reform takes time; a quick fix will not 
bring positive long-term results. The 
example of Thailand illustrates the 
importance of utilizing the existing 
infrastructure to drive change—the focus 
should be on building on existing laws 
and institutions and creating new ones 
only when the existing system cannot 
be adapted. A new framework requires 
training along with patience. Amending 
the law should not be seen as a goal 
in itself, but rather as a first step to be 
followed by the thorough implementation 
of the amended law.

All in all, the three examples suggest that 
sound insolvency reforms can have a 
positive impact on an economy. Providing 
corporate debtors with the option to 

FIGURE 7.3 Distressed businesses in Bangkok are more likely to pursue 
reorganization today than seven years ago
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reorganize increases the chances of 
debt recovery by creditors, positively 
influencing their willingness to lend. The 
availability of reorganization procedures 
also increases the likelihood that viable 
firms will continue operating despite 
financial difficulties, thus decreasing the 
failure rate of firms, preserving jobs and 
encouraging entrepreneurship. 
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The indicators presented and analyzed in Doing Business measure business regulation 
and the protection of property rights—and their effect on businesses, especially 
small and medium-size domestic firms. First, the indicators document the complexity 
of regulation, such as the number of procedures to start a business or to register a 
transfer of commercial property. Second, they gauge the time and cost to achieve 
a regulatory goal or comply with regulation, such as the time and cost to enforce a 
contract, go through bankruptcy or trade across borders. Third, they measure the 
extent of legal protections of property, for example, the protections of minority 
investors against looting by company directors or the range of assets that can be 
used as collateral according to secured transactions laws. Fourth, a set of indicators 
documents the tax burden on businesses. Finally, a set of data covers different aspects 
of employment regulation. The 11 sets of indicators measured in Doing Business were 
added over time, and the sample of economies and cities expanded (table 8.1).

METHODOLOGY

The Doing Business data are collected in 
a standardized way. To start, the Doing 
Business team, with expert advisers, 
designs a questionnaire. The question-
naire uses a simple business case to 
ensure comparability across economies 
and over time—with assumptions about 
the legal form of the business, its size, its 
location and the nature of its operations.

Questionnaires are administered to more 
than 13,000 local experts, including law-
yers, business consultants, accountants, 
freight forwarders, government officials 
and other professionals routinely admin-
istering or advising on legal and regulatory 
requirements (table 8.2). These experts 
have several rounds of interaction with 
the Doing Business team, involving confer-
ence calls, written correspondence and 
visits by the team. For Doing Business 2018 
team members visited 26 economies to 
verify data and recruit respondents. The 
data from questionnaires are subjected to 

numerous rounds of verification, leading 
to revisions or expansions of the informa-
tion collected.

The Doing Business methodology offers 
several advantages. It is transparent, using 
factual information about what laws and 
regulations say and allowing multiple inter-
actions with local respondents to clarify 
potential misinterpretations of questions. 
Having representative samples of respon-
dents is not an issue; Doing Business is not 
a statistical survey, and the texts of the 
relevant laws and regulations are collected 
and answers checked for accuracy. The 
methodology is easily replicable, so data 
can be collected in a large sample of econo-
mies. Because standard assumptions are 
used in the data collection, comparisons 
and benchmarks are valid across econo-
mies. Finally, the data not only highlight 
the extent of specific regulatory obstacles 
to business but also identify their source 
and point to what might be reformed. Doing 
Business 2018 has no major methodological 
change at the indicators level.

Data
 Notes
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LIMITS TO WHAT IS 
MEASURED

The Doing Business methodology has five 
limitations that should be considered 

when interpreting the data. First, for 
most economies the collected data refer 
to businesses in the largest business 
city (which in some economies differs 
from the capital) and may not be rep-
resentative of regulation in other parts 

of the economy. (The exceptions are 11 
economies which had a population of 
more than 100 million in 2013, where 
Doing Business now also collects data 
for the second largest business city.)2  
To address this limitation, subnational 
Doing Business indicators were created 
(box 8.1). Second, the data often focus 
on a specific business form—generally 
a limited liability company (or its legal 
equivalent) of a specified size—and may 
not be representative of the regulation 
on other businesses (for example, sole 
proprietorships). Third, transactions 
described in a standardized case scenario 
refer to a specific set of issues and may 
not represent the full set of issues that 
a business encounters. Fourth, the mea-
sures of time involve an element of judg-
ment by the expert respondents. When 
sources indicate different estimates, the 
time indicators reported in Doing Business 
represent the median values of several 
responses given under the assumptions 
of the standardized case.

TABLE 8.1 Topics and economies covered by each Doing Business report

Topic DB 2004 DB 2005 DB 2006 DB 2007 DB 2008 DB 2009 DB 2010 DB 2011 DB 2012 DB 2013 DB 2014 DB 2015 DB 2016 DB 2017 DB 2018

Getting  
electricity

Dealing with 
construction permits

Trading across 
borders

Paying  
taxes

Protecting minority 
investors

Registering 
property

Getting 
credit

Resolving 
insolvency

Enforcing  
contracts

Labor market 
regulation

Starting  
a business

Number of 
economies 133 145 155 175 178 181 183 183 183 185 189 189 189 190 190

Note: Data for the economies added to the sample each year are back-calculated to the previous year. The exceptions are Kosovo and Montenegro, which were added to the sample 
after they became members of the World Bank Group. Eleven cities (though no additional economies) were added to the sample starting in Doing Business 2015. The data for all sets 
of indicators in Doing Business 2018 are for June 2017.1

TABLE 8.2 How many experts does Doing Business consult?

Indicator set Respondents

Economies with given number 
of respondents (%)

1–2 3–5 6+

Starting a business 2,235 10 22 68

Dealing with construction permits 1,316 14 41 45

Getting electricity 1,121 17 42 41

Registering property 1,282 20 35 45

Getting credit 1,764 7 26 67

Protecting minority investors 1,450 16 36 48

Paying taxes 1,685 8 29 63

Enforcing contracts 1,412 14 41 45

Trading across borders 1,259 18 41 41

Resolving insolvency 1,325 19 35 46

Labor market regulation 1,230 17 37 46

Total 16,079 15 35 50
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BOX 8.1 Benchmarking regulation and learning from good practices at the local level: the relevance of 
subnational Doing Business studies
Policy makers are increasingly interested in how the business environment differs between locations within the same economy. 
Substantial differences between locations that share the same legal and regulatory framework can be revealing: local officials 
find it hard to explain why doing business is more difficult in their jurisdiction than in a neighboring one. By expanding the Doing 
Business analysis beyond an economy’s largest business city, subnational Doing Business studies (which are undertaken at the 
request of governments) capture these differences at the local level, allowing policy makers to effectively target bottlenecks and 
improve the business environment across their economy. 

Subnational studies show that there can be substantial variation in regulations or in the implementation of national laws across 
locations within an economy (as in Kazakhstan, for example). Similarly, there can be variations within locations across econo-
mies (as in Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania). Some economies experience more variation than others. A study completed in 
2017 benchmarking five different provinces in Afghanistan, for example, showed that dealing with construction permits takes 
as few as 96 days in Kandahar but almost four times as long in Kabul. Similarly, registering a property transfer takes 75 days in 
Kandahar, but more than three times as long in Kabul. 

What is the main lesson? Afghan policy makers do not have to look very far to improve business processes in Kabul. Reforming legisla-
tion is not always necessary. In some cases, the answer may be a staffing increase or a reduction in the paperwork required. Looking at 
how processes work in other locations—in this case, Kandahar—can assist policy makers in replicating these good practices. 

Furthermore, because the data produced by subnational Doing Business studies are comparable across locations within an economy 
and internationally, policy makers can benchmark their results both locally and globally. This allows them to see how their overall 
performance in Doing Business would improve if the largest business city were to adopt all of the good practices documented within 
their borders. Six economies completed subnational studies in 2017: Afghanistan (five locations), Colombia (32 locations), three EU 
member states (22 cities in Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania) and Kazakhstan (eight locations). These studies show that if the latter 
four economies were to adopt local good practices across the getting electricity indicators, for example, their overall performance on 
the indicators would improve. 

Subnational studies cover all regions of the world and economies of varying income levels, including fragile and conflict-affected 
states such as Afghanistan, which completed a subnational Doing Business study in 2017 (see map). Ongoing studies include 
those in Nigeria (36 states and the Federal Capital Territory of Abuja) and four EU member states (Croatia, the Czech Republic, 
Portugal and the Slovak Republic). Since 2005 subnational reports have covered 485 locations in 71 economies. Seventeen 
economies—including the Arab Republic of Egypt, Mexico, Nigeria, the Philippines and the Russian Federation—have under-
taken two or more rounds of subnational data collection to measure progress over time. 

 Subnational studies cover a large number of cities across all regions of the world

109 cities
in Latin America

and the Caribbean

109 cities
in Latin America

and the Caribbean

76 cities
in East Asia

and the Pacific

82 cities
in Sub-Saharan Africa

46 cities
in South Asia

30 cities
in the Middle East
and North Africa

79 cities
in Europe and Central Asia63 cities in OECD

high-income economies

ECONOMIES WITH ONE SUBNATIONAL OR REGIONAL STUDY

ECONOMIES WITH MORE THAN ONE SUBNATIONAL OR REGIONAL STUDY

IBRD 43044  |
JULY 2017

This map was produced by the 
Cartography Unit of the World Bank 
Group. The boundaries, colors, 
denominations and any other information 
shown on this map do not imply, on the 
part of the World Bank Group, any 
judgment on the legal status of any 
territory, or any endorsement or 
acceptance of such boundaries.

Source: Subnational Doing Business database.
Note: Subnational reports are available on the Doing Business website at http://www.doingbusiness.org/subnational. 
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Finally, the methodology assumes that a 
business has full information on what is 
required and does not waste time when 
completing procedures. In practice, com-
pleting a procedure may take longer if the 
business lacks information or is unable 
to follow up promptly. Alternatively, 
the business may choose to disregard 
some burdensome procedures. For both 
reasons the time delays reported in Doing 
Business 2018 would differ from the recol-
lection of entrepreneurs reported in the 
World Bank Enterprise Surveys or other 
firm-level surveys.

DATA CHALLENGES AND 
REVISIONS

Most laws and regulations underlying 
the Doing Business data are available 
on the Doing Business website at http://
www.doingbusiness.org. All the sample 
questionnaires and the details underlying 
the indicators are also published on the 
website. Questions on the methodology 
and challenges to data can be submitted 
through email at rru@worldbank.org.

Doing Business publishes 24,120 indicators 
(120 indicators per economy) each year. To 
create these indicators, the team measures 

more than 118,000 data points, each of 
which is made available on the Doing 
Business website. Historical data for each 
indicator and economy are available on the 
website, beginning with the first year the 
indicator or economy was included in the 
report. To provide a comparable time series 
for research, the data set is back-calculated 
to adjust for changes in methodology and 
any revisions in data due to corrections. 
The website also makes available all origi-
nal data sets used for background papers. 
The correction rate between Doing Business 
2017 and Doing Business 2018 is 8.8%.3 

Governments submit queries on the data 
and provide new information to Doing 
Business. During the Doing Business 2018 
production cycle the team received 181 
such queries from governments. In addi-
tion, the team held multiple video confer-
ences with government representatives 
in 65 economies and in-person meetings 
with government representatives from 
44 economies.

STARTING A BUSINESS

Doing Business records all procedures 
officially required, or commonly done in 
practice, for an entrepreneur to start up and 

formally operate an industrial or commer-
cial business, as well as the time and cost to 
complete these procedures and the paid-in 
minimum capital requirement (figure 8.1). 
These procedures include the processes 
entrepreneurs undergo when obtaining 
all necessary approvals, licenses, permits 
and completing any required notifications, 
verifications or inscriptions for the compa-
ny and employees with relevant authorities. 
The ranking of economies on the ease of 
starting a business is determined by sorting 
their distance to frontier scores for starting 
a business. These scores are the simple 
average of the distance to frontier scores 
for each of the component indicators 
(figure 8.2). The distance to frontier score 
shows the distance of an economy to the 
“frontier,” which is derived from the most 
efficient practice or highest score achieved 
on each indicator.

Two types of local limited liability compa-
nies are considered under the starting a 
business methodology. They are identical 
in all aspects, except that one company 
is owned by five married women and 
other by five married men. The distance 
to frontier score for each indicator is the 
average of the scores obtained for each 
of the component indicators for both of 
these standardized companies.

Economy characteristics

Gross national income per capita
Doing Business 2018 reports 2016 income per capita as published in the World Bank’s World Development Indicators 2017. Income 
is calculated using the Atlas method (in current U.S. dollars). For cost indicators expressed as a percentage of income per 
capita, 2016 gross national income (GNI) per capita in current U.S. dollars is used as the denominator. GNI data based on the 
Atlas method were not available for Bahrain; Brunei Darussalam; Djibouti; Eritrea; the Islamic Republic of Iran; Kuwait; Libya; 
Myanmar; Oman; Papua New Guinea; Puerto Rico (territory of the United States); Qatar; San Marino; Somalia; South Sudan; 
the Syrian Arab Republic; Taiwan, China; Timor-Leste; Vanuatu; and República Bolivariana de Venezuela. In these cases, GDP or 
GNP per capita data and growth rates from other sources, such as the International Monetary Fund’s World Economic Outlook 
database and the Economist Intelligence Unit, were used.

Region and income group
Doing Business uses the World Bank regional and income group classifications, available at https://datahelpdesk.worldbank 
.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519. Regional averages presented in figures and tables in the Doing Business report include 
economies from all income groups (low, lower middle, upper middle and high income), though high-income OECD economies 
are assigned the “regional” classification OECD high income.

Population
Doing Business 2018 reports midyear 2016 population statistics as published in the World Bank’s World Development Indicators 2017.
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After a study of laws, regulations and 
publicly available information on busi-
ness entry, a detailed list of procedures 
is developed, along with the time and 
cost to comply with each procedure 
under normal circumstances and the 
paid-in minimum capital requirement. 
Subsequently, local incorporation law-
yers, notaries and government officials 
review and verify the data.

Information is also collected on the 
sequence in which procedures are to 

be completed and whether procedures 
may be carried out simultaneously. It is 
assumed that any required information 
is readily available and that the entre-
preneur will pay no bribes. If answers 
by local experts differ, inquiries continue 
until the data are reconciled.

To make the data comparable across 
economies, several assumptions about 
the businesses and the procedures  
are used.

Assumptions about the business
The business:

 � Is a limited liability company (or its 
legal equivalent). If there is more 
than one type of limited liability 
company in the economy, the lim-
ited liability form most common 
among domestic firms is chosen. 
Information on the most common 
form is obtained from incorporation 
lawyers or the statistical office.

 � Operates in the economy’s largest 
business city. For 11 economies the 
data are also collected for the second 
largest business city (table 8A.1 at the 
end of the data notes).

 � Is 100% domestically owned and 
has five owners, none of whom is a 
legal entity.

 � Has start-up capital of 10 times 
income per capita.

 � Performs general industrial or 
commercial activities, such as the 

production or sale to the public of 
goods or services. The business does 
not perform foreign trade activities and 
does not handle products subject to a 
special tax regime, for example, liquor 
or tobacco. It is not using heavily pol-
luting production processes.

 � Leases the commercial plant or offices 
and is not a proprietor of real estate.

 � The amount of the annual lease for 
the office space is equivalent to one 
income per capita.

 � The size of the entire office space is 
approximately 929 square meters 
(10,000 square feet).

 � Does not qualify for investment 
incentives or any special benefits.

 � Has at least 10 and up to 50 employ-
ees one month after the commence-
ment of operations, all of them 
domestic nationals.

 � Has a turnover of at least 100 times 
income per capita.

 � Has a company deed that is 10 pages 
long. 

The owners:
 � Have reached the legal age of majority 
and are capable of making decisions 
as an adult. If there is no legal age of 
majority, they are assumed to be 30 
years old.

 � Are sane, competent, in good health 
and have no criminal record.

 � Are married, the marriage is 
monogamous and registered with  
the authorities.

 � Where the answer differs according 
to the legal system applicable to the 
woman or man in question (as may 
be the case in economies where there 
is legal plurality), the answer used will 
be the one that applies to the majority 
of the population.

Procedures
A procedure is defined as any interaction 
of the company founders with external 
parties (for example, government agen-
cies, lawyers, auditors or notaries) or 
spouses (if legally required). Interactions 
between company founders or company 
officers and employees are not counted 

FIGURE 8.1 What are the time, cost, paid-in minimum capital and number of procedures  
to get a local limited liability company up and running?

$
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capital
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Time
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FIGURE 8.2 Starting a business: 
getting a local limited liability company 
up and running
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as procedures. Procedures that must be 
completed in the same building but in dif-
ferent offices or at different counters are 
counted as separate procedures. If found-
ers have to visit the same office several 
times for different sequential procedures, 
each is counted separately. The founders 
are assumed to complete all procedures 
themselves, without middlemen, facilita-
tors, accountants or lawyers, unless the 
use of such a third party is mandated by 
law or solicited by the majority of entrepre-
neurs. If the services of professionals are 
required, procedures conducted by such 
professionals on behalf of the company 
are counted as separate procedures. Each 
electronic procedure is counted as a sepa-
rate procedure. Approvals from spouses 
to own a business or leave the home are 
considered procedures if required by law 
or if by failing to obtain such approval the 
spouse will suffer consequences under the 
law, such as the loss of right to financial 
maintenance. Obtaining permissions 
only required by one gender for company 
registration and operation, or getting addi-
tional documents only required by one 
gender for a national identification card 
are considered additional procedures. In 
that case, only procedures required for one 
spouse but not the other are counted. Both 
pre- and postincorporation procedures 
that are officially required or commonly 
done in practice for an entrepreneur to 
formally operate a business are recorded 
(table 8.3). 

Procedures required for official correspon-
dence or transactions with public agencies 
are also included. For example, if a company 
seal or stamp is required on official docu-
ments, such as tax declarations, obtaining 
the seal or stamp is counted. Similarly, if a 
company must open a bank account in order 
to complete any subsequent procedure 
—such as registering for value added tax 
or showing proof of minimum capital 
deposit—this transaction is included as a 
procedure. Shortcuts are counted only if 
they fulfill four criteria: they are legal, they 
are available to the general public, they are 
used by the majority of companies, and 
avoiding them causes delays.

Only procedures required for all busi-
nesses are included. Industry-specific 
procedures are excluded. For example, 
procedures to comply with environmental 
regulations are included only when they 
apply to all businesses conducting gen-
eral commercial or industrial activities. 
Procedures that the company undergoes 
to connect to electricity, water, gas and 
waste disposal services are not included 
in the starting a business indicators.

Time
Time is recorded in calendar days. The 
measure captures the median duration 
that incorporation lawyers or notaries indi-
cate is necessary in practice to complete a 
procedure with minimum follow-up with 
government agencies and no unofficial 
payments. It is assumed that the mini-
mum time required for each procedure is 
one day, except for procedures that can 
be fully completed online, for which the 
minimum time required is recorded as 
half a day. Although procedures may take 
place simultaneously, they cannot start 
on the same day (that is, simultaneous 
procedures start on consecutive days). A 
registration process is considered com-
pleted once the company has received the 
final incorporation document or can offi-
cially commence business operations. If 
a procedure can be accelerated legally for 
an additional cost, the fastest procedure is 
chosen if that option is more beneficial to 
the economy’s distance to frontier score. 
When obtaining a spouse’s approval, it 
is assumed that permission is granted at 
no additional cost unless the permission 
needs to be notarized. It is assumed that 
the entrepreneur does not waste time and 
commits to completing each remaining 
procedure without delay. The time that 
the entrepreneur spends on gathering 
information is not measured. It is assumed 
that the entrepreneur is aware of all entry 
requirements and their sequence from the 
beginning but has had no prior contact 
with any of the officials involved.

Cost
Cost is recorded as a percentage of the 
economy’s income per capita. It includes 

all official fees and fees for legal or 
professional services if such services 
are required by law or commonly used 
in practice. Fees for purchasing and 
legalizing company books are included 
if these transactions are required by law. 
Although value added tax registration 
can be counted as a separate procedure, 
value added tax is not part of the incor-
poration cost. The company law, the 
commercial code and specific regulations 
and fee schedules are used as sources 
for calculating costs. In the absence of 
fee schedules, a government officer’s 
estimate is taken as an official source. 
In the absence of a government officer’s 

TABLE 8.3 What do the starting 
a business indicators measure?

Procedures to legally start and formally 
operate a company (number)

Preregistration (for example, name verification or 
reservation, notarization)

Registration in the economy’s largest business citya 

Postregistration (for example, social security 
registration, company seal)

Obtaining approval from spouse to start a 
business or to leave the home to register the 
company

Obtaining any gender specific document for 
company registration and operation or national 
identification card

Time required to complete each procedure  
(calendar days)

Does not include time spent gathering 
information

Each procedure starts on a separate day  
(two procedures cannot start on the same day)—
though procedures that can be fully completed 
online are an exception to this rule

Registration process considered completed once 
final incorporation document is received or 
company can officially start operating

No prior contact with officials takes place

Cost required to complete each procedure  
(% of income per capita)

Official costs only, no bribes

No professional fees unless services required by 
law or commonly used in practice

Paid-in minimum capital (% of income per 
capita)

Funds deposited in a bank or with a third party 
(for example a notary) before registration or up 
to three months after incorporation

a.  For 11 economies the data are also collected for 
the second largest business city
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estimate, estimates by incorporation 
experts are used. If several incorporation 
experts provide different estimates, the 
median reported value is applied. In all 
cases the cost excludes bribes.

Paid-in minimum capital
The paid-in minimum capital requirement 
reflects the amount that the entrepreneur 
needs to deposit in a bank or with a 
third-party (for example, a notary) before 
registration or up to three months after 
incorporation. It is recorded as a percent-
age of the economy’s income per capita. 
The amount is typically specified in the 
commercial code or the company law. 
The legal provision needs to be adopted, 
enforced and fully implemented. Any 
legal limitation of the company’s opera-
tions or decisions related to the payment 
of the minimum capital requirement is 
recorded. In case the legal minimum cap-
ital is provided per share, it is multiplied 
by the number of shareholders owning 
the company. Many economies require 
minimum capital but allow businesses 
to pay only a part of it before registra-
tion, with the rest to be paid after the 
first year of operation. In Turkey in June 
2017, for example, the minimum capital 
requirement was 10,000 Turkish liras, 
of which one-fourth needed to be paid 
before registration. The paid-in minimum 
capital recorded for Turkey is therefore 
2,500 Turkish liras, or 7.8% of income 
per capita.

REFORMS
The starting a business indicator set 
tracks changes related to the ease of 
incorporating and operating a limited lia-
bility company every year. Depending on 
the impact on the data, certain changes 
are classified as reforms and listed in the 
summaries of Doing Business reforms in 
2016/2017 section of the report in order 
to acknowledge the implementation of 
significant changes. Reforms are divided 
into two types: those that make it easier 
to do business and those changes that 
make it more difficult to do business. The 
starting a business indicator set uses one 
criterion to recognize a reform.

The aggregate gap on the overall distance 
to frontier of the indicator set is used to 
assess the impact of data changes. Any 
data update that leads to a change of 2% 
or more on the distance to frontier gap is 
classified as a reform (for more details, 
see the chapter on the distance to frontier 
and ease of doing business ranking). For 
example, if the implementation of a new 
one-stop shop for company registration 
reduces time and procedures in a way 
that the overall gap decreases by 2% or 
more, the change is classified as a reform. 
On the contrary, minor fee updates or 
other small changes in the indicators that 
have an aggregate impact of less than 2% 
on the gap are not classified as a reform, 
but the data is updated accordingly.

The data details on starting a business can 
be found for each economy at http://www 
.doingbusiness.org. This methodology was 
developed by Djankov and others (2002) 
and is adopted here with minor changes.

DEALING WITH 
CONSTRUCTION PERMITS

Doing Business records all procedures 
required for a business in the construc-
tion industry to build a warehouse, along 
with the time and cost to complete each 
procedure. In addition, Doing Business 
measures the building quality control 
index, evaluating the quality of build-
ing regulations, the strength of quality 
control and safety mechanisms, liability 
and insurance regimes, and professional 
certification requirements. Information 
is collected through a questionnaire 
administered to experts in construction 
licensing, including architects, civil engi-
neers, construction lawyers, construc-
tion firms, utility service providers, and 
public officials who deal with building 
regulations, including approvals, permit 
issuance, and inspections.

The ranking of economies on the ease 
of dealing with construction permits is 
determined by sorting their distance 
to frontier scores for dealing with 

construction permits. These scores are 
the simple average of the distance to 
frontier scores for each of the component 
indicators (figure 8.3).

EFFICIENCY OF CONSTRUCTION 
PERMITTING 
Doing Business divides the process of 
building a warehouse into distinct pro-
cedures in the questionnaire and solicits 
data for calculating the time and cost to 
complete each procedure (figure 8.4). 
These procedures include, but are not 
limited to:

 � Obtaining all plans and surveys 
required by the architect and the engi-
neer to start the design of the building 
plans (for example, topographical 
surveys, location maps or soil tests).

 � Obtaining and submitting all rel-
evant project-specific documents (for 
example, building plans, site maps 
and certificates of urbanism) to the 
authorities.

 � Hiring external third-party supervi-
sors, consultants, engineers or 
inspectors (if necessary).

 � Obtaining all necessary clearances, 
licenses, permits and certificates.

FIGURE 8.3 Dealing with construction 
permits: efficiency and quality of building 
regulation
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 � Submitting all required notifications 
for the start and end of construction 
and for inspections.

 � Requesting and receiving all neces-
sary inspections (unless completed by 
a hired private, third-party inspector).

Doing Business also records procedures 
for obtaining connections for water and 
sewerage. Procedures necessary to regis-
ter the warehouse so that it can be used 
as collateral or transferred to another 
entity are also counted.

To make the data comparable across 
economies, several assumptions about 
the construction company, the ware-
house project and the utility connections 
are used.

Assumptions about the 
construction company
The construction company (BuildCo):

 � Is a limited liability company (or its 
legal equivalent).

 � Operates in the economy’s largest 
business city. For 11 economies the 
data are also collected for the second 
largest business city (table 8A.1).

 � Is 100% domestically and privately 
owned.

 � Has five owners, none of whom is 
legal entity.

 � Is fully licensed and insured to carry 
out construction projects, such as 
building warehouses.

 � Has 60 builders and other employees, 
all of them nationals with the techni-
cal expertise and professional experi-
ence necessary to obtain construction 
permits and approvals.

 � Has a licensed architect and a 
licensed engineer, both registered 
with the local association of archi-
tects or engineers, where applicable. 
BuildCo is not assumed to have any 
other employees who are technical or 
licensed specialists, such as geologi-
cal or topographical experts.

 � Has paid all taxes and taken out all 
necessary insurance applicable to its 
general business activity (for example, 
accidental insurance for construction 
workers and third-person liability).

 � Owns the land on which the ware-
house will be built and will sell the 
warehouse upon its completion.

Assumptions about the 
warehouse
The warehouse:

 � Will be used for general storage 
activities, such as storage of books or 
stationery. The warehouse will not be 
used for any goods requiring special 
conditions, such as food, chemicals, 
or pharmaceuticals.

 � Will have two stories, both above 
ground, with a total constructed area of 
approximately 1,300.6 square meters 
(14,000 square feet). Each floor will be 
3 meters (9 feet, 10 inches) high.

 � Will have road access and be located 
in the periurban area of the economy’s 
largest business city (that is, on the 
fringes of the city but still within its 
official limits). For 11 economies the 
data are also collected for the second 
largest business city.

 � Will not be located in a special eco-
nomic or industrial zone.

 � Will be located on a land plot of 
approximately 929 square meters 
(10,000 square feet) that is 100% 
owned by BuildCo and is accurately 
registered in the cadastre and land 
registry where freehold titles exist. 
However, when the land is owned 
by the government and leased by 
BuildCo., it is assumed that BuildCo. 
will register the land in the cadastre 
or land registry or both, whichever 
is applicable, at the completion of  
the warehouse.

 � Is valued at 50 times income per capita.
 � Will be a new construction (with no 
previous construction on the land), 
with no trees, natural water sources, 
natural reserves, or historical monu-
ments of any kind on the plot.

 � Will have complete architectural and 
technical plans prepared by a licensed 
architect and a licensed engineer. If 
preparation of the plans requires such 
steps as obtaining further documen-
tation or getting prior approvals from 
external agencies, these are counted 
as procedures.

 � Will include all technical equipment 
required to be fully operational.

 � Will take 30 weeks to construct 
(excluding all delays due to adminis-
trative and regulatory requirements).

Assumptions about the utility 
connections
The water and sewerage connections:

 � Will be 150 meters (492 feet) from 
the existing water source and sewer 
tap. If there is no water delivery infra-
structure in the economy, a borehole 
will be dug. If there is no sewerage 
infrastructure, a septic tank in the 
smallest size available will be installed 
or built.

FIGURE 8.4 What are the time, cost and number of procedures to comply with 
formalities to build a warehouse?
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 � Will not require water for fire protection 
reasons; a fire extinguishing system 
(dry system) will be used instead. If a 
wet fire protection system is required 
by law, it is assumed that the water 
demand specified below also covers  
the water needed for fire protection.

 � Will have an average water use of 
662 liters (175 gallons) a day and an 
average wastewater flow of 568 liters 
(150 gallons) a day. Will have a peak 
water use of 1,325 liters (350 gallons) 
a day and a peak wastewater flow of 
1,136 liters (300 gallons) a day.

 � Will have a constant level of water 
demand and wastewater flow 
throughout the year.

 � Connection pipes will be 1 inch in 
diameter for water and 4 inches in 
diameter for sewerage.

Procedures
A procedure is any interaction of the 
building company’s employees, manag-
ers, or any party acting on behalf of the 
company with external parties, including 
government agencies, notaries, the land 
registry, the cadastre, utility companies, 
and public inspectors—and the hiring of 
external private inspectors and techni-
cal experts where needed. Interactions 
between company employees, such as 
development of the warehouse plans and 
inspections by the in-house engineer, are 
not counted as procedures. However, 
interactions with external parties that 
are required for the architect to prepare 
the plans and drawings (such as obtain-
ing topographic or geological surveys), 
or to have such documents approved 
or stamped by external parties, are 
counted as procedures. Procedures that 
the company undergoes to connect the 
warehouse to water and sewerage are 
included. All procedures that are legally 
required and that are done in practice 
by the majority of companies to build a 
warehouse are counted, even if they may 
be avoided in exceptional cases. This 
includes obtaining technical conditions 
for electricity or clearance of the electrical 
plans only if they are required to obtain a 
building permit (table 8.4).

Time
Time is recorded in calendar days. The 
measure captures the median duration 
that local experts indicate is necessary 
to complete a procedure in practice. It is 
assumed that the minimum time required 
for each procedure is one day, except for 
procedures that can be fully completed 
online, for which the time required is 
recorded as half a day. Although proce-
dures may take place simultaneously, 
they cannot start on the same day (that 
is, simultaneous procedures start on con-
secutive days), again with the exception 
of procedures that can be fully completed 
online. If a procedure can be accelerated 
legally for an additional cost, the fastest 
procedure is chosen if that option is more 
beneficial to the economy’s distance to 
frontier score. It is assumed that BuildCo 
does not waste time and commits to 
completing each remaining procedure 
without delay. The time that BuildCo 
spends on gathering information is not 
taken into account. It is assumed that 
BuildCo follows all building requirements 
and their sequence as required.

Cost
Cost is recorded as a percentage of the 
warehouse value (assumed to be 50 
times income per capita). Only official 
costs are recorded. All fees associated 
with completing the procedures to legally 
build a warehouse are recorded, including 
those associated with obtaining land use 
approvals and preconstruction design 
clearances; receiving inspections before, 
during and after construction; obtain-
ing utility connections; and registering 
the warehouse at the property registry. 
Nonrecurring taxes required for the 
completion of the warehouse project are 
also recorded. Sales taxes (such as value 
added tax) or capital gains taxes are not 
recorded. Nor are deposits that must be 
paid up front and are later refunded. The 
building code, information from local 
experts, and specific regulations and 
fee schedules are used as sources for 
costs. If several local partners provide 
different estimates, the median reported  
value is used.

BUILDING QUALITY CONTROL
The building quality control index is 
based on six indices—the quality of 
building regulations, quality control 
before, during and after construction, 
liability and insurance regimes, and 
professional certifications indices  
(table 8.5). The indicator is based on 
the same case study assumptions as the 
measures of efficiency.

Quality of building regulations 
index
The quality of building regulations index 
has two components:

 � Whether building regulations are eas-
ily accessible. A score of 1 is assigned 
if building regulations (including the 
building code) or regulations dealing 
with construction permits are avail-
able on a website that is updated as 
new regulations are passed; 0.5 if the 
building regulations are available free 
of charge (or for a nominal fee) at the 
relevant permit-issuing authority; 0 if 

TABLE 8.4 What do the indicators on 
the efficiency of construction permitting 
measure?

Procedures to legally build a warehouse 
(number)

Submitting all relevant documents and obtaining 
all necessary clearances, licenses, permits and 
certificates

Submitting all required notifications and receiving 
all necessary inspections

Obtaining utility connections for water and 
sewerage

Registering the warehouse after its completion 
(if required for use as collateral or for transfer of 
the warehouse) 

Time required to complete each procedure  
(calendar days)

Does not include time spent gathering 
information

Each procedure starts on a separate day—
though procedures that can be fully completed 
online are an exception to this rule

Procedure is considered completed once final 
document is received

No prior contact with officials

Cost required to complete each procedure  
(% of warehouse value)

Official costs only, no bribes
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the building regulations must be pur-
chased or if they are not made easily 
accessible anywhere.

 � Whether the requirements for obtain-
ing a building permit are clearly 
specified. A score of 1 is assigned if 
the building regulations (including 
the building code) or any acces-
sible website, brochure, or pamphlet 
clearly specifies the list of required 
documents to submit, the fees to be 
paid, and all required preapprovals 
of the drawings (example: electrical, 
water and sewerage, environmental) 
or plans by the relevant agencies; 0 if 

none of these sources specify any of 
these requirements or if these sources 
specify fewer than the three require-
ments mentioned above.

The index ranges from 0 to 2, with 
higher values indicating clearer and 
more transparent building regulations. 
In New Zealand, for example, all relevant 
legislation can be found on an official 
government website (a score of 1). The 
legislation specifies the list of required 
documents to submit, the fees to be paid, 
and all required preapprovals of the draw-
ings or plans by the relevant agencies (a 
score of 1). Adding these numbers gives 
New Zealand a score of 2 on the quality 
of building regulations index.

Quality control before 
construction index
The quality control before construction 
index has one component:

 � Whether by law, a licensed architect 
or licensed engineer is part of the 
committee or team that reviews and 
approves building permit applications 
and whether that person has the 
authority to refuse an application if 
the plans are not in conformity with 
regulations. A score of 1 is assigned 
if the national association of archi-
tects or engineers (or its equivalent) 
must review the building plans, if an 
independent firm or expert who is a 
licensed architect or engineer must 
review the plans, if the architect or 
engineer who prepared the plans 
must submit an attestation to the 
permit-issuing authority stating that 
the plans are in compliance with the 
building regulations or if a licensed 
architect or engineer is part of the 
committee or team that approves the 
plans at the relevant permit-issuing 
authority; 0 if no licensed architect or 
engineer is involved in the review of 
the plans to ensure their compliance 
with building regulations.

The index ranges from 0 to 1, with higher 
values indicating better quality control 
in the review of the building plans. In 

Rwanda, for example, the city hall in Kigali 
must review the building permit applica-
tion, including the plans and drawings, and 
both a licensed architect and a licensed 
engineer are part of the team that reviews 
the plans and drawings. Rwanda therefore 
receives a score of 1 on the quality control 
before construction index.

Quality control during 
construction index
The quality control during construction 
index has two components:

 � Whether inspections are mandated 
by law during the construction pro-
cess. A score of 2 is assigned if (i) a 
government agency is legally man-
dated to conduct technical inspec-
tions at different stages during the 
construction or an in-house engineer 
(that is, an employee of the building 
company), an external supervising 
engineer or firm is legally mandated 
to conduct technical inspections at 
different stages during the construc-
tion of the building and is required to 
submit a detailed inspections report 
at the completion of the construc-
tion; and (ii) it is legally mandated 
to conduct risk-based inspections. A 
score of 1 is assigned if a government 
agency is legally mandated to conduct 
only technical inspections at different 
stages during the construction or 
if an in-house engineer (that is, an 
employee of the building company), 
an external supervising engineer 
or an external inspections firm is 
legally mandated to conduct technical 
inspections at different stages during 
the construction of the building and is 
required to submit a detailed inspec-
tions report at the completion of the 
construction. A score of 0 is assigned 
if a government agency is legally 
mandated to conduct unscheduled 
inspections, or if no technical inspec-
tions are mandated by law.

 � Whether inspections during con-
struction are implemented in practice. 
A score of 1 is assigned if the legally 
mandated inspections during con-
struction always occur in practice; 0 

TABLE 8.5 What do the indicators on 
building quality control measure?

Quality of building regulations index (0–2)

Accessibility of building regulations (0–1)

Clarity of requirements for obtaining a building 
permit (0–1)

Quality control before construction index 
(0–1)

Whether licensed or technical experts approve 
building plans (0–1)

Quality control during construction index 
(0–3)

Types of inspections legally mandated during 
construction (0–2)

Implementation of legally mandated inspections 
in practice (0–1)

Quality control after construction index 
(0–3)

Final inspection legally mandated after 
construction (0–2)

Implementation of legally mandated final 
inspection in practice (0–1)

Liability and insurance regimes index (0–2)

Parties held legally liable for structural flaws after 
building occupancy (0–1)

Parties legally mandated to obtain insurance to 
cover structural flaws after building occupancy or 
insurance is commonly obtained in practice (0–1)

Professional certifications index (0–4)

Qualification requirements for individual who 
approves building plans (0–2)

Qualification requirements for individual who 
supervises construction or conducts inspections 
(0–2)

Building quality control index (0–15)

Sum of the quality of building regulations, quality 
control before construction, quality control during 
construction, quality control after construction, 
liability and insurance regimes, and professional 
certifications indices
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if the legally mandated inspections do 
not occur in practice, if the inspections 
occur most of the time but not always, 
if inspections are not mandated by 
law regardless of whether they com-
monly occur in practice.

The index ranges from 0 to 3, with higher 
values indicating better quality control 
during the construction process. In 
Antigua and Barbuda, for example, the 
Development Control Authority is legally 
mandated to conduct phased inspections 
under the Physical Planning Act of 2003 
(a score of 1). However, the Development 
Control Authority rarely conducts these 
inspections in practice (a score of 0). 
Adding these numbers gives Antigua and 
Barbuda a score of 1 on the quality control 
during construction index.

Quality control after 
construction index
The quality control after construction 
index has two components:

 � Whether a final inspection is mandated 
by law in order to verify that the build-
ing was built in compliance with the 
approved plans and existing building 
regulations. A score of 2 is assigned 
if an in-house supervising engineer 
(that is, an employee of the building 
company), an external supervising 
engineer or an external inspections firm 
is legally mandated to verify that the 
building has been built in accordance 
with the approved plans and existing 
building regulations, or if a government 
agency is legally mandated to conduct a 
final inspection upon completion of the 
building; 0 if no final inspection is man-
dated by law after construction and no 
third party is required to verify that the 
building has been built in accordance 
with the approved plans and existing 
building regulations.

 � Whether the final inspection is imple-
mented in practice. A score of 1 is 
assigned if the legally mandated final 
inspection after construction always 
occurs in practice or if a supervis-
ing engineer or firm attests that the 
building has been built in accordance 

with the approved plans and existing 
building regulations; 0 if the legally 
mandated final inspection does not 
occur in practice, if the legally man-
dated final inspection occurs most of 
the time but not always, or if a final 
inspection is not mandated by law 
regardless of whether or not it com-
monly occurs in practice.

The index ranges from 0 to 3, with 
higher values indicating better quality 
control after the construction process. 
In Haiti, for example, the Municipality 
of Port-au-Prince is legally mandated 
to conduct a final inspection under the 
National Building Code of 2012 (a score 
of 2). However, the final inspection 
does not occur in practice (a score of 
0). Adding these numbers gives Haiti 
a score of 2 on the quality control after 
construction index.

Liability and insurance regimes 
index
The liability and insurance regimes index 
has two components:

 � Whether any parties involved in the 
construction process are held legally 
liable for latent defects such as struc-
tural flaws or problems in the building 
once it is in use. A score of 1 is assigned 
if at least two of the following parties 
are held legally liable for structural 
flaws or problems in the building once 
it is in use: the architect or engineer 
who designed the plans for the build-
ing, the professional or agency that 
conducted technical inspections, or 
the construction company; 0.5 if only 
one of the parties is held legally liable 
for structural flaws or problems in the 
building once it is in use; 0 if no party 
is held legally liable for structural flaws 
or problems in the building once it is 
in use, if the project owner or investor 
is the only party held liable, if liability 
is determined in court, or if liability is 
stipulated in a contract.

 � Whether any parties involved in 
the construction process is legally 
required to obtain a latent defect 
liability—or decennial (10 years) 

liability—insurance policy to cover 
possible structural flaws or problems 
in the building once it is in use. A 
score of 1 is assigned if the architect 
or engineer who designed the plans 
for the building, the professional or 
agency that conducted the technical 
inspections, the construction com-
pany, or the project owner or investor 
is required by law to obtain either a 
decennial liability insurance policy 
or a latent defect liability insurance 
to cover possible structural flaws or 
problems in the building once it is in 
use or if a decennial liability insurance 
policy or a latent defect liability insur-
ance is commonly obtained in practice 
by the majority of any of these parties 
even if not required by law. A score of 
0 is assigned if no party is required 
by law to obtain either a decennial 
liability insurance or a latent defect 
liability insurance and such insurance 
is not commonly obtained in practice 
by any party, if the requirement to 
obtain an insurance policy is stipu-
lated in a contract, if any party must 
obtain a professional insurance or an 
all risk insurance to cover the safety 
of workers or any other defects dur-
ing construction but not a decennial 
liability insurance or a latent defect 
liability insurance that would cover 
defects after the building is in use, or 
if any party is required to pay for any 
damages caused on their own without 
having to obtain an insurance policy.

The index ranges from 0 to 2, with higher 
values indicating more stringent latent 
defect liability and insurance regimes. 
In Madagascar, for example, under 
article 1792 of the Civil Code both the 
architect who designed the plans and the 
construction company are legally held 
liable for latent defects for a period of 10 
years after the completion of the building 
(a score of 1). However, there is no legal 
requirement for any party to obtain a 
decennial liability insurance policy to 
cover structural defects, nor do most par-
ties obtain such insurance in practice (a 
score of 0). Adding these numbers gives 
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Madagascar a score of 1 on the liability 
and insurance regimes index.

Professional certifications index
The professional certifications index has 
two components:

 � The qualification requirements of the 
professional responsible for verify-
ing that the architectural plans or 
drawings are in compliance with the 
building regulations. A score of 2 is 
assigned if national or state regula-
tions mandate that the professional 
must have a minimum number of 
years of practical experience, must 
have a university degree (a minimum 
of a bachelor’s) in architecture or 
engineering, and must also either be 
a registered member of the national 
order (association) of architects or 
engineers or pass a qualification 
exam. A score of 1 is assigned if 
national or state regulations man-
date that the professional must have 
a university degree (a minimum of a 
bachelor’s) in architecture or engi-
neering and must also either have a 
minimum number of years of practi-
cal experience or be a registered 
member of the national order (asso-
ciation) of architects or engineers or 
pass a qualification exam. A score 
of 0 is assigned if national or state 
regulations mandate that the profes-
sional must meet only one of the 
above requirements, if they mandate 
that the professional must meet two 
of the requirements but neither of the 
two is to have a university degree, or 
if no national or state regulation 
determines the professional’s quali-
fication requirements.

 � The qualification requirements of the 
professional who conducts the tech-
nical inspections during construction. 
A score of 2 is assigned if national or 
state regulations mandate that the 
professional must have a minimum 
number of years of practical experi-
ence, must have a university degree 
(a minimum of a bachelor’s) in 
engineering, and must also either be 
a registered member of the national 

order of engineers or pass a qualifi-
cation exam. A score of 1 is assigned 
if national or state regulations man-
date that the professional must have 
a university degree (a minimum of a 
bachelor’s) in engineering and must 
also either have a minimum number 
of years of practical experience or be 
a registered member of the national 
order (association) of engineers or 
pass a qualification exam. A score 
of 0 is assigned if national or state 
regulations mandate that the profes-
sional must meet only one of the 
requirements, if they mandate that 
the professional must meet two of 
the requirements but neither of the 
two is to have a university degree, 
or if no national or state regulation 
determines the professional’s quali-
fication requirements.

The index ranges from 0 to 4, with higher 
values indicating greater professional 
certification requirements. In Albania, 
for example, the professional conducting 
technical inspections during construc-
tion must have a minimum number of 
years of experience, a relevant university 
degree and must be a registered architect 
or engineer (a score of 2). However, the 
professional responsible for verifying that 
the architectural plans or drawings are 
in compliance with building regulations 
must only have a minimum number of 
years of experience and a university 
degree in architecture or engineering (a 
score of 1). Adding these numbers gives 
Albania a score of 3 on the professional 
certifications index.

Building quality control index
The building quality control index is the 
sum of the scores on the quality of build-
ing regulations, quality control before 
construction, quality control during con-
struction, quality control after construc-
tion, liability and insurance regimes, and 
professional certifications indices. The 
index ranges from 0 to 15, with higher 
values indicating better quality control 
and safety mechanisms in the construc-
tion regulatory system.

If an economy issued no building permits 
between June 2016 and June 2017 or if 
the applicable building legislation in the 
economy is not being implemented, the 
economy receives a “no practice” mark 
on the procedures, time and cost indica-
tors. In addition, a “no practice” economy 
receives a score of 0 on the building qual-
ity control index even if its legal framework 
includes provisions related to building 
quality control and safety mechanisms.

REFORMS
The dealing with construction permits 
indicator set tracks changes related to 
the efficiency and quality of construc-
tion permitting systems every year. 
Depending on the impact on the data 
certain changes are classified as reforms 
and listed in the summaries of Doing 
Business reforms in 2016/2017 section 
of the report in order to acknowledge the 
implementation of significant changes. 
Reforms are divided into two types: 
those that make it easier to do business 
and those changes that make it more 
difficult to do business. The dealing with 
construction permits indicator set uses 
only one criterion to recognize a reform.

The aggregate gap on the overall distance 
to frontier of the indicator set is used to 
assess the impact of data changes. Any 
data update that leads to a change of 
2% or more on the distance to frontier 
gap is classified as a reform (for more 
details, see the chapter on the distance to 
frontier and ease of doing business rank-
ing). For example, if the implementation 
of a new electronic permitting system 
reduces time in a way that the overall gap 
decreases by 2% or more, such a change 
is classified as a reform. On the contrary, 
minor fee updates or other smaller 
changes in the indicators that have an 
aggregate impact of less than 2% on the 
gap are not classified as a reform, but 
their impact is still reflected on the most 
updated indicators for this indicator set.

The data details on dealing with construc-
tion permits can be found for each economy 
at http://www.doingbusiness.org.
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GETTING ELECTRICITY

Doing Business records all procedures 
required for a business to obtain a perma-
nent electricity connection and supply for 
a standardized warehouse (figure 8.5). 
These procedures include applications 
and contracts with electricity utilities, 
all necessary inspections and clearances 
from the distribution utility and other 
agencies, and the external and final con-
nection works. The questionnaire divides 
the process of getting an electricity 
connection into distinct procedures and 
solicits data for calculating the time and 
cost to complete each procedure.

In addition, Doing Business measures the 
reliability of supply and transparency of 
tariffs index (included in the aggregate 
distance to frontier score and ranking 
on the ease of doing business) and the 
price of electricity (omitted from these 
aggregate measures). The reliability of 
supply and transparency of tariffs index 
encompasses quantitative data on the 
duration and frequency of power outages 
as well as qualitative information on the 
mechanisms put in place by the utility for 
monitoring power outages and restoring 
power supply, the reporting relationship 
between the utility and the regulator for 
power outages, the transparency and 
accessibility of tariffs and whether the 
utility faces a financial deterrent aimed at 

limiting outages (such as a requirement 
to compensate customers or pay fines 
when outages exceed a certain cap).

The ranking of economies on the ease of 
getting electricity is determined by sort-
ing their distance to frontier scores for 
getting electricity. These scores are the 
simple average of the distance to frontier 
scores for all the component indicators 
except the price of electricity (figure 8.6).

Data on the reliability of supply are col-
lected from the electricity distribution 
utilities or regulators, depending upon the 
specific technical nature of the data. The 
rest of the information, including data on 
transparency of tariffs and procedures 
for obtaining electricity connection, are 
collected from all market players—the 
electricity distribution utility, electric-
ity regulatory agencies and independent 
professionals such as electrical engineers, 
electrical contractors and construc-
tion companies. The distribution utility 
consulted is the one serving the area (or 
areas) where warehouses are most 
commonly located. If there is a choice of 
distribution utilities, the one serving the 
largest number of customers is selected.

To make the data comparable across 
economies, several assumptions about 
the warehouse, the electricity connection 
and the monthly consumption are used.

Assumptions about the 
warehouse
The warehouse:

 � Is owned by a local entrepreneur.
 � Is located in the economy’s largest 
business city. For 11 economies the 
data are also collected for the second 
largest business city (table 8A.1).

 � Is located in an area where similar 
warehouses are typically located. In 
this area a new electricity connection 
is not eligible for a special invest-
ment promotion regime (offering 
special subsidization or faster service,  
for example).

 � Is located in an area with no physical 
constraints. For example, the property 
is not near a railway.

 � Is a new construction and is being 
connected to electricity for the  
first time.

 � Has two stories, both above 
ground, with a total surface area of 
approximately 1,300.6 square meters 
(14,000 square feet). The plot of 
land on which it is built is 929 square 
meters (10,000 square feet).

 � Is used for storage of goods.

FIGURE 8.5 Doing Business measures the connection process at the level of 
distribution utilities
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FIGURE 8.6 Getting electricity: 
efficiency, reliability and transparency
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Assumptions about the 
electricity connection
The electricity connection:

 � Is a permanent one.
 � Is a three-phase, four-wire Y con-
nection with a subscribed capacity 
of 140-kilo-volt-ampere (kVA) with 
a power factor of 1, when 1 kVA =  
1 kilowatt (kW).

 � Has a length of 150 meters. The 
connection is to either the low- or 
medium-voltage distribution net-
work and is either overhead or under-
ground, whichever is more common 
in the area where the warehouse  
is located.

 � Requires works that involve the 
crossing of a 10-meter wide road (by 
excavation, overhead lines) but are 
all carried out on public land. There is 
no crossing of other owners’ private 
property because the warehouse has 
access to a road.

 � Includes only negligible length in the 
customer’s private domain.

 � Does not require work to install the 
internal wiring of the warehouse. 
This has already been completed 
up to and including the customer’s 
service panel or switchboard and the 
meter base.

Assumptions about the monthly 
consumption for March

 � It is assumed that the warehouse 
operates 30 days a month from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (8 hours a day), 
with equipment utilized at 80% of 
capacity on average and that there 
are no electricity cuts (assumed for 
simplicity reasons).

 � The monthly energy consumption is 
26,880 kilowatt-hours (kWh); hourly 
consumption is 112 kWh.

 � If multiple electricity suppliers exist, 
the warehouse is served by the 
cheapest supplier.

 � Tariffs effective in March of the cur-
rent year are used for calculation of 
the price of electricity for the ware-
house. Although March has 31 days, 
for calculation purposes only 30 days 
are used.

Procedures
A procedure is defined as any interac-
tion of the company’s employees or its 
main electrician or electrical engineer 
(that is, the one who may have done the 
internal wiring) with external parties, 
such as the electricity distribution utility, 
electricity supply utilities, government 
agencies, electrical contractors and 
electrical firms. Interactions between 
company employees and steps related 
to the internal electrical wiring, such 
as the design and execution of the 
internal electrical installation plans, are 
not counted as procedures. Procedures 
that must be completed with the same 
utility but with different departments are 
counted as separate procedures (table 
8.6).

The company’s employees are assumed 
to complete all procedures themselves 
unless the use of a third party is mandated 
(for example, if an electrician registered 
with the utility is the only party allowed 
to submit an application). If the company 
can, but is not required to request the ser-
vices of professionals (such as a private 
firm), procedures will be counted for each 
interaction commonly done in practice. 

Time
Time is recorded in calendar days. The 
measure captures the median duration 
that the electricity utility and experts 
indicate is necessary in practice, rather 
than required by law, to complete a 
procedure with minimum follow-up and 
no extra payments. It is assumed that 
the minimum time required for each 
procedure is one day. Although proce-
dures may take place simultaneously, 
they cannot start on the same day (that 
is, simultaneous procedures start on 
consecutive days). It is assumed that 
the company does not waste time and 
commits to completing each remain-
ing procedure without delay. The time 
that the company spends on gathering 
information is not taken into account. It 
is assumed that the company is aware of 
all electricity connection requirements 
and their sequence from the beginning.

Cost
Cost is recorded as a percentage of the 
economy’s income per capita and is 
exclusive of value added tax. All the fees 
and costs associated with completing 
the procedures to connect a warehouse 
to electricity are recorded, including 
those related to obtaining clearances 
from government agencies, applying for 
the connection, receiving inspections 
of both the site and the internal wiring, 
purchasing material, getting the actual 
connection works and paying a security 
deposit. Information from local experts 

TABLE 8.6 What do the getting 
electricity indicators measure?

Procedures to obtain an electricity 
connection (number)

Submitting all relevant documents and obtaining 
all necessary clearances and permits

Completing all required notifications and 
receiving all necessary inspections

Obtaining external installation works and 
possibly purchasing material for these works

Concluding any necessary supply contract and 
obtaining final supply

Time required to complete each procedure 
(calendar days)

Is at least one calendar day

Each procedure starts on a separate day

Does not include time spent gathering 
information

Reflects the time spent in practice, with little 
follow-up and no prior contact with officials

Cost required to complete each procedure 
(% of income per capita)

Official costs only, no bribes

Value added tax excluded

Reliability of supply and transparency of 
tariffs index (0–8)

Duration and frequency of power outages (0–3)

Tools to monitor power outages (0–1)

Tools to restore power supply (0–1)

Regulatory monitoring of utilities’ performance (0–1)

Financial deterrents aimed at limiting outages (0–1)

Transparency and accessibility of tariffs (0–1)

Price of electricity (cents per kilowatt-hour)

Price based on monthly bill for commercial 
warehouse in case study

Note: While Doing Business measures the price of  
electricity, it does not include these data when calculating  
the distance to frontier score for getting electricity or 
the ranking on the ease of getting electricity.
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and specific regulations and fee sched-
ules are used as sources. If several local 
partners provide different estimates, 
the median reported value is used. In all 
cases the cost excludes bribes.

Security deposit
Utilities may require security deposits as 
a guarantee against the possible failure 
of customers to pay their consumption 
bills. For this reason, the security deposit 
for a new customer is most often calcu-
lated as a function of the customer’s 
estimated consumption.

Doing Business does not record the full 
amount of the security deposit. If the 
deposit is based on the customer’s 
actual consumption, this basis is the one 
assumed in the case study. Rather than 
the full amount of the security deposit, 
Doing Business records the present value 
of the losses in interest earnings expe-
rienced by the customer because the 
utility holds the security deposit over a 
prolonged period, in most cases until the 
end of the contract (assumed to be after 
five years). In cases where the security 
deposit is used to cover the first monthly 
consumption bills, it is not recorded. To 
calculate the present value of the lost 
interest earnings, the end-2016 lending 
rates from the International Monetary 
Fund’s International Financial Statistics 
are used. In cases where the security 
deposit is returned with interest, the dif-
ference between the lending rate and 
the interest paid by the utility is used to 
calculate the present value.

In some economies, the security deposit 
can be put up in the form of a bond: the 
company can obtain from a bank or an 
insurance company a guarantee issued 
on the assets it holds with that financial 
institution. In contrast to the scenario in 
which the customer pays the deposit in 
cash to the utility, in this case the com-
pany does not lose ownership control 
over the full amount and can continue 
using it. In return, the company will pay 
the bank a commission for obtaining 
the bond. The commission charged may 

vary depending on the credit standing of 
the company. The best possible credit 
standing and thus the lowest possible 
commission are assumed. Where a bond 
can be put up, the value recorded for the 
deposit is the annual commission times 
the five years assumed to be the length 
of the contract. If both options exist, the 
cheaper alternative is recorded.

In Hong Kong SAR, China, a customer 
requesting a 140-kVA electricity con-
nection in March 2017 would have had 
to put up a security deposit of 63,600 
Hong Kong dollars (~$7,850) in cash or 
check, and the deposit would have been 
returned only at the end of the contract. 
The customer could instead have invested 
this money at the prevailing lending rate of 
5.0%. Over the five years of the contract, 
this would imply a present value of lost 
interest earnings of 13,760 Hong Kong 
dollars ($1,700). In contrast, if the cus-
tomer chose to settle the deposit with a 
bank guarantee at an annual rate of 1.5%, 
the amount lost over the five years would 
be just 4,770 Hong Kong dollars ($590).

Reliability of supply and 
transparency of tariffs index 
Doing Business uses the system average 
interruption duration index (SAIDI) 
and the system average interruption 
frequency index (SAIFI) to measure the 
duration and frequency of power out-
ages in the largest business city of each 
economy (for 11 economies the data 
are also collected for the second largest 
business city; table 8A.1). SAIDI is the 
average total duration of outages over 
the course of a year for each customer 
served, while SAIFI is the average num-
ber of service interruptions experienced 
by a customer in a year. Annual data 
(covering the calendar year) are collected 
from distribution utility companies and 
national regulators on SAIDI and SAIFI. 
Both SAIDI and SAIFI estimates should 
include planned and unplanned outages, 
as well as load shedding.

An economy is eligible to obtain a 
score on the reliability of supply and 

transparency of tariffs index if it satisfies 
two conditions. First, the utility must col-
lect data on all types of outages (measur-
ing the average total duration of outages 
per customer and the average number 
of outages per customer). Second, the 
SAIDI value must be below a threshold of 
100 hours and the SAIFI value must be 
under 100 outages.

An economy is not eligible to obtain 
a score if outages are too frequent or 
long-lasting for the electricity supply 
to be considered reliable—that is, if the 
SAIDI or the SAIFI values exceed the 
determined thresholds. An economy 
is also not eligible to obtain a score on 
the index if data on power outages are 
not collected or collected partially (for 
example, planned outages or load shed-
ding are not included in the calculation 
of the SAIDI and SAIFI indices), and if 
the minimum outage time considered 
for calculation of the SAIDI and SAIFI 
indices is over 5 minutes.

For all economies that meet the criteria 
as determined by Doing Business, a score 
on the reliability of supply and transpar-
ency of tariffs index is calculated on the 
basis of the following six components:

 � What the SAIDI and SAIFI values are. 
If SAIDI and SAIFI are 12 (equivalent 
to an outage of one hour each month) 
or below, a score of 1 is assigned. If 
SAIDI and SAIFI are 4 (equivalent 
to an outage of one hour each quar-
ter) or below, 1 additional point is 
assigned. Finally, if SAIDI and SAIFI 
are 1 (equivalent to an outage of one 
hour per year) or below, 1 more point 
is assigned.

 � What tools are used by the distribu-
tion utility to monitor power out-
ages. A score of 1 is assigned if the 
utility uses automated tools, such as 
an Outage/Incident Management 
System (OMS/IMS) or Supervisory 
Control and Data Acquisition 
(SCADA) system; 0 if it relies solely 
on calls from customers, and records 
and monitors outages manually.
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 � What tools are used by the distribu-
tion utility to restore power supply. A 
score of 1 is assigned if the utility uses 
automated tools, such as an OMS/
IMS or SCADA system; 0 if it relies 
solely on manual resources for service 
restoration, such as field crews or 
maintenance personnel.

 � Whether a regulator—that is, an entity 
separate from the utility—monitors 
the utility’s performance on reliability 
of supply. A score of 1 is assigned if the 
regulator performs periodic or real-time 
reviews; 0 if it does not monitor power 
outages and does not require the utility 
to report on reliability of supply.

 � Whether financial deterrents exist to 
limit outages. A score of 1 is assigned 
if the utility compensates customers 
when outages exceed a certain cap, if 
the utility is fined by the regulator when 
outages exceed a certain cap or if both 
these conditions are met; 0 if no deter-
rent mechanism of any kind is available.

 � Whether electricity tariffs are transpar-
ent and easily available. A score of 1 is 
assigned if effective tariffs are available 
online and customers are notified of a 
change in tariff a full billing cycle (that 
is, one month) ahead of time; 0 if not.

The index ranges from 0 to 8, with higher 
values indicating greater reliability of 
electricity supply and greater transpar-
ency of tariffs. In the United Kingdom, for 
example, the distribution utility company 
UK Power Networks uses SAIDI and SAIFI 
metrics to monitor and collect data on 
power outages. In 2016, the average total 
duration of power outages in London was 
0.326 hours per customer and the aver-
age number of outages experienced by 
a customer was 0.166. Both SAIDI and 
SAIFI are below the threshold and indicate 
that there was less than one outage a year 
per customer, for a total duration of less 
than one hour. So the economy not only 
meets the eligibility criteria for obtaining 
a score on the index, it also receives a 
score of 3 on the first component of the 
index. The utility uses the automatic GE 
PowerOn Control System to identify faults 
in the network (a score of 1) and restore 

electricity service (a score of 1). The 
Office of Gas and Electricity Markets, an 
independent national regulatory authority, 
actively reviews the utility’s performance 
in providing reliable electricity service 
(a score of 1) and requires the utility to 
compensate customers if outages last 
longer than a maximum period defined 
by the regulator (a score of 1). Customers 
are notified of a change in tariffs ahead 
of the next billing cycle and can easily 
check effective tariffs online (a score of 1). 
Adding these numbers gives the United 
Kingdom a total score of 8 on the reliability 
of supply and transparency of tariffs index.

On the other hand, several economies 
receive a score of 0 on the reliability of 
supply and transparency of tariffs index. 
The reason may be that outages occur 
more than once a month and none of the 
mechanisms and tools measured by the 
index are in place. An economy may also 
receive a score of 0 if either the SAIDI or 
SAIFI value (or both) exceeds the thresh-
old of 100, or not all outages were con-
sidered when calculating the indices. In 
Suriname, for example, the utility does not 
include load shedding in the calculation of 
SAIDI and SAIFI indices. Thus, based on 
the criteria established, Suriname cannot 
receive a score on the index even though 
the utility uses automated systems for 
monitoring outages and restoration of 
power supply and there is a transparency 
of electricity tariffs.

If an economy issued no new electricity 
connections to an electrical grid between 
June 2016 and June 2017, or if electricity 
is not provided during that period, the 
economy receives a “no practice” mark 
on the procedures, time and cost indica-
tors. In addition, a “no practice” economy 
receives a score of 0 on the reliability of 
supply and transparency of tariff index 
even if, for example, there is regulatory 
oversight of utilities on power interrup-
tions, among others.

Price of electricity
Doing Business measures the price of 
electricity but does not include these data 

when calculating the distance to frontier 
score for getting electricity or the ranking 
on the ease of getting electricity. The data 
are available on the Doing Business website 
(http://www.doingbusiness.org) and are 
based on standardized assumptions to 
ensure comparability across economies.

The price of electricity is measured in 
U.S. cents per kilowatt-hour. A monthly 
electricity consumption is assumed, for 
which a monthly bill is then computed for 
a warehouse based in the largest business 
city of the economy for the month of March 
(for 11 economies the data are also col-
lected for the second largest business city; 
table 8A.1). As noted, the warehouse uses 
electricity 30 days a month, from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., so different tariff schedules 
may apply if a time-of-use tariff is available.

REFORMS
The getting electricity indicator set tracks 
changes related to the efficiency of the 
connection process, as well as the reli-
ability of power supply and transparency 
of tariffs. Depending on the impact on 
the data, certain changes are classified 
as reforms and listed in the summaries 
of Doing Business reforms in 2016/2017 
section of the report in order to acknowl-
edge the implementation of significant 
changes. Reforms are divided into two 
types: those that make it easier to do 
business and those changes that make it 
more difficult to do business. The getting 
electricity indicator set uses two criteria 
to recognize a reform.

First, the aggregate gap on the overall 
distance to frontier of the indicator set is 
used to assess the impact of data changes. 
Any data update that leads to a change of 
2% or more on the distance to frontier gap 
is classified as a reform (for more details, 
see the chapter on the distance to frontier 
and ease of doing business ranking). For 
example, if the implementation of a new 
single window at the utility reduces the 
time to process new connection requests 
in a way that the overall gap decreases by 
2% or more, such a change is classified 
as a reform. On the other hand, minor 
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fee updates from the utility or other small 
changes that have an aggregate impact 
of less than 2% on the gap are not clas-
sified as a reform, but their impact is still 
reflected in the most updated indicators 
for this topic.

Second, to be considered a reform, changes 
in the data must be tied to an initiative led 
by the utility or by the government—and 
not an exogenous event. For example, if 
outages increase considerably from one 
year to the next due to inclement weather, 
this cannot be considered a reform that 
makes doing business harder. Similarly, 
if the cost of electricity-related materi-
als (such as cabling or transformers) 
decreases due to a currency appreciation, 
this cannot be considered a reform that 
makes doing business easier. However, 
if a utility establishes a one-stop shop to 
streamline the connection process or if it 
installs an automated system to improve 
monitoring of power outages and restora-
tion of electricity services, these actions 
would be considered reforms that made 
doing business easier.

The data details on getting electricity 
can be found for each economy at http:// 
www.doingbusiness.org. The initial meth-
odology was developed by Geginat and 
Ramalho (2015) and is adopted here with 
minor changes.

REGISTERING PROPERTY

Doing Business records the full sequence 
of procedures necessary for a business 
(the buyer) to purchase a property from 
another business (the seller) and to 
transfer the property title to the buyer’s 
name so that the buyer can use the 
property for expanding its business, use 
the property as collateral in taking new 
loans or, if necessary, sell the property to 
another business. It also measures the 
time and cost to complete each of these 
procedures. Doing Business also measures 
the quality of the land administration sys-
tem in each economy. The quality of land 
administration index has five dimensions: 

reliability of infrastructure, transparency 
of information, geographic coverage, land 
dispute resolution and equal access to  
property rights.

The ranking of economies on the ease 
of registering property is determined by 
sorting their distance to frontier scores 
for registering property. These scores 
are the simple average of the distance to 
frontier scores for each of the component 
indicators (figure 8.7).

EFFICIENCY OF TRANSFERRING 
PROPERTY
As recorded by Doing Business, the pro-
cess of transferring property starts with 
obtaining the necessary documents, such 
as a copy of the seller’s title if necessary, 
and conducting due diligence if required. 
The transaction is considered complete 
when it is opposable to third parties and 
when the buyer can use the property, use 
it as collateral for a bank loan or resell it 
(figure 8.8). Every procedure required by 
law or necessary in practice is included, 
whether it is the responsibility of the sell-
er or the buyer or must be completed by a 
third party on their behalf. Local property 
lawyers, notaries and property registries 
provide information on procedures as 
well as the time and cost to complete 
each of them.

To make the data comparable across 
economies, several assumptions about 
the parties to the transaction, the prop-
erty and the procedures are used.

Assumptions about the parties 
The parties (buyer and seller):

 � Are limited liability companies (or the 
legal equivalent).

 � Are located in the periurban area of 
the economy’s largest business city. 
For 11 economies the data are also col-
lected for the second largest business 
city (table 8A.1).

 � Are 100% domestically and privately 
owned.

 � Have 50 employees each, all of whom 
are nationals.

 � Perform general commercial activities.

Assumptions about the property 
The property:

 � Has a value of 50 times income per 
capita, which equals the sale price.

 � Is fully owned by the seller.
 � Has no mortgages attached and has 
been under the same ownership for 
the past 10 years.

 � Is registered in the land registry  
or cadastre, or both, and is free of  
title disputes.

 � Is located in a periurban commercial 
zone, and no rezoning is required.

 � Consists of land and a building. The 
land area is 557.4 square meters 
(6,000 square feet). A two-story 
warehouse of 929 square meters 
(10,000 square feet) is located on the 
land. The warehouse is 10 years old, 
is in good condition, has no heating 
system and complies with all safety 
standards, building codes and other 
legal requirements. The property, 
consisting of land and building, will be 
transferred in its entirety.

 � Will not be subject to renovations 
or additional construction following 
the purchase.

 � Has no trees, natural water sources, 
natural reserves or historical monu-
ments of any kind.

FIGURE 8.7 Registering property: 
efficiency and quality of land 
administration system

Days to transfer 
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Cost to transfer 
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 � Will not be used for special purposes, 
and no special permits, such as for 
residential use, industrial plants, 
waste storage or certain types of agri-
cultural activities, are required.

 � Has no occupants, and no other party 
holds a legal interest in it.

Procedures
A procedure is defined as any interaction 
of the buyer or the seller, their agents (if 
an agent is legally or in practice required) 
with external parties, including govern-
ment agencies, inspectors, notaries and 
lawyers. Interactions between company 
officers and employees are not consid-
ered. All procedures that are legally or in 
practice required for registering property 
are recorded, even if they may be avoided 
in exceptional cases (table 8.7). If a pro-
cedure can be accelerated legally for an 
additional cost, the fastest procedure is 
chosen if that option is more beneficial to 
the economy’s distance to frontier score 
and if it is used by the majority of prop-
erty owners. Although the buyer may 
use lawyers or other professionals where 
necessary in the registration process, it is 
assumed that the buyer does not employ 
an outside facilitator in the registration 
process unless legally or in practice 
required to do so.

Time
Time is recorded in calendar days. The 
measure captures the median dura-
tion that property lawyers, notaries or 
registry officials indicate is necessary 

to complete a procedure. It is assumed 
that the minimum time required for each 
procedure is one day, except for proce-
dures that can be fully completed online, 
for which the time required is recorded 
as half a day. Although procedures may 
take place simultaneously, they cannot 
start on the same day, again with the 
exception of procedures that can be 
fully completed online. It is assumed 
that the buyer does not waste time and 
commits to completing each remaining 
procedure without delay. If a procedure 
can be accelerated for an additional cost, 
the fastest legal procedure available and 
used by the majority of property owners 
is chosen. If procedures can be under-
taken simultaneously, it is assumed that 
they are. It is assumed that the parties 
involved are aware of all requirements 
and their sequence from the beginning. 
Time spent on gathering information is 
not considered. If time estimates differ 
among sources, the median reported 
value is used.

Cost
Cost is recorded as a percentage of 
the property value, assumed to be 
equivalent to 50 times income per capita. 
Only official costs required by law are 
recorded, including fees, transfer taxes, 
stamp duties and any other payment to 
the property registry, notaries, public 
agencies or lawyers. Other taxes, such 
as capital gains tax or value added tax, 
are excluded from the cost measure. 
Both costs borne by the buyer and the 

seller are included. If cost estimates dif-
fer among sources, the median reported 
value is used.

QUALITY OF LAND 
ADMINISTRATION
The quality of land administration index 
is composed of five other indices: the 
reliability of infrastructure, transparency 
of information, geographic coverage, 
land dispute resolution and equal access 
to property rights (table 8.8). Data are 
collected for each economy’s largest 
business city. For 11 economies the data 
are also collected for the second largest 
business city.

Reliability of infrastructure 
index
The reliability of infrastructure index has 
six components:

 � How land titles are kept at the registry 
of the largest business city of the 
economy. A score of 2 is assigned if the 
majority of land titles are fully digital; 

FIGURE 8.8 What are the time, cost and number of procedures required to transfer 
property between two local companies?

Number of
procedures 

Buyer can use 
the property, 
resell it or 
use it as 
collateral 
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Cost
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TABLE 8.7 What do the indicators on 
the efficiency of transferring property 
measure?

Procedures to legally transfer title on 
immovable property (number)

Preregistration procedures (for example, checking 
for liens, notarizing sales agreement, paying 
property transfer taxes)

Registration procedures in the economy's largest 
business city a

Postregistration procedures (for example, filling 
title with municipality)

Time required to complete each procedure

Does not include time spent gathering 
information

Each procedure starts on a separate day—
though procedures that can be fully completed 
online are an exception to this rule

Procedure is considered completed once final 
document is received

No prior contact with officials

Cost required to complete each procedure 
(% of property value)

Official costs only (such as administrative fees, 
duties and taxes)

Value Added Tax, Capital Gains Tax and illicit 
payments are excluded

a.  For 11 economies the data are also collected for the 
second largest business city.
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1 if the majority are scanned; 0 if the 
majority are kept in paper format.

 � Whether there is an electronic data-
base for checking for encumbrances. 
A score of 1 is assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � How maps of land plots are kept at 
the mapping agency of the largest 
business city of the economy. A score 
of 2 is assigned if the majority of maps 
are fully digital; 1 if the majority are 
scanned; 0 if the majority are kept in 
paper format.

 � Whether there is a geographic 
information system—an electronic 
database for recording boundar-
ies, checking plans and providing 
cadastral information. A score of 1 is 
assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � How the land ownership registry 
and mapping agency are linked. A 
score of 1 is assigned if information 
about land ownership and maps are 

kept in a single database or in linked 
databases; 0 if there is no connection 
between the different databases.

 � How immovable property is identified. 
A score of 1 is assigned if there is a 
unique number to identify properties 
for the majority of land plots; 0 if there 
are multiple identifiers.

The index ranges from 0 to 8, with higher 
values indicating a higher quality of 
infrastructure for ensuring the reliabil-
ity of information on property titles and 
boundaries. In Turkey, for example, the 
land registry offices in Istanbul maintain 
titles in a fully digital format (a score of 
2) and have a fully electronic database 
to check for encumbrances (a score of 
1). The Cadastral Directorate offices in 
Istanbul have digital maps (a score of 
2), and the Geographical Information 
Directorate has a public portal allowing 

users to check the plans and cadastral 
information on parcels along with satel-
lite images (a score of 1). Databases 
about land ownership and maps are 
linked to each other through the TAKBIS 
system, an integrated information system 
for the land registry offices and cadastral 
offices (a score of 1). Finally, there is a 
unique identifying number for properties 
(a score of 1). Adding these numbers 
gives Turkey a score of 8 on the reliability 
of infrastructure index.

Transparency of information 
index
The transparency of information index 
has 10 components:

 � Whether information on land owner-
ship is made publicly available. A 
score of 1 is assigned if information 
on land ownership is accessible by 
anyone; 0 if access is restricted.

 � Whether the list of documents required 
for completing the registration of 
property transactions is made publicly 
available. A score of 0.5 is assigned 
if the list of documents is accessible 
online or on a public board; 0 if it is not 
made available to the public or if it can 
be obtained only in person.

 � Whether the fee schedule for com-
pleting the registration of property 
transactions is made publicly avail-
able. A score of 0.5 is assigned if the 
fee schedule is accessible online or on 
a public board or is free of charge; 0 if 
it is not made available to the public 
or if it can be obtained only in person.

 � Whether the agency in charge of 
immovable property registration 
commits to delivering a legally 
binding document that proves prop-
erty ownership within a specific time 
frame. A score of 0.5 is assigned if the 
service standard is accessible online 
or on a public board; 0 if it is not made 
available to the public or if it can be 
obtained only in person.

 � Whether there is a specific and sepa-
rate mechanism for filing complaints 
about a problem that occurred at 
the agency in charge of immovable 
property registration. A score of 1 

TABLE 8.8 What do the indicators on the quality of land administration measure?

Reliability of infrastructure index (0–8)

Type of system for archiving information on land ownership

Availability of electronic database to check for encumbrances

Type of system for archiving maps

Availability of geographic information system

Link between property ownership registry and mapping system

Transparency of information index (0–6)

Accessibility of information on land ownership

Accessibility of maps of land plots

Publication of fee schedules, lists of registration documents, service standards 

Availability of a specific and separate mechanism for complaints

Publication of statistics about the number of property transactions

Geographic coverage index (0–8)

Coverage of land registry at the level of the largest business city and the economya

Coverage of mapping agency at the level of the largest business city and the economya

Land dispute resolution index (0–8)

Legal framework for immovable property registration 

Mechanisms to prevent and resolve land disputes

 Equal access to property rights (-2–0)

Unequal ownership rights to property between unmarried men and women

Unequal ownership rights to property between married men and women 

Quality of land administration index (0–30)

Sum of the reliability of infrastructure, transparency of information, geographic coverage, land dispute 
resolution indices and equal access to property rights

a.  For 11 economies the data are also collected for the second largest business city.
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is assigned if there is a specific and 
separate mechanism for filing a 
complaint; 0 if there is only a general 
mechanism or no mechanism.

 � Whether there are publicly available 
official statistics tracking the number 
of transactions at the immovable 
property registration agency. A score 
of 0.5 is assigned if statistics are 
published about property transfers in 
the largest business city in the past 
calendar year at the latest on June 
1st of the following year; 0 if no such 
statistics are made publicly available.

 � Whether maps of land plots are made 
publicly available. A score of 0.5 is 
assigned if maps are accessible by 
anyone; 0 if access is restricted.

 � Whether the fee schedule for access-
ing maps is made publicly available. 
A score of 0.5 is assigned if the fee 
schedule is accessible online or on a 
public board or free of charge; 0 if it is 
not made available to the public or if it 
can be obtained only in person.

 � Whether the mapping agency commits 
to delivering an updated map within 
a specific time frame. A score of 0.5 
is assigned if the service standard is 
accessible online or on a public board; 
0 if it is not made available to the public 
or if it can be obtained only in person.

 � Whether there is a specific and sepa-
rate mechanism for filing complaints 
about a problem that occurred at 
the mapping agency. A score of 
0.5 is assigned if there is a specific 
and separate mechanism for filing a 
complaint; 0 if there is only a general 
mechanism or no mechanism.

The index ranges from 0 to 6, with higher 
values indicating greater transparency 
in the land administration system. In the 
Netherlands, for example, anyone who 
pays a fee can consult the land ownership 
database (a score of 1). Information can 
be obtained at the office, by mail or online 
using the Kadaster website (http://www 
.kadaster.nl). Anyone can also get infor-
mation online about the list of documents 
to submit for property registration (a score 
of 0.5), the fee schedule for registration (a 

score of 0.5) and the service standards 
(a score of 0.5). And anyone facing a 
problem at the land registry can file a 
complaint or report an error by filling out 
a specific form online (a score of 1). In 
addition, the Kadaster makes statistics 
about land transactions available to the 
public, reporting a total of 214,793 prop-
erty transfers in Amsterdam in 2016 (a 
score of 0.5). Moreover, anyone who pays 
a fee can consult online cadastral maps 
(a score of 0.5). It is also possible to get 
public access to the fee schedule for map 
consultation (a score of 0.5), the service 
standards for delivery of an updated plan 
(a score of 0.5) and a specific mechanism 
for filing a complaint about a map (a score 
of 0.5). Adding these numbers gives the 
Netherlands a score of 6 on the transpar-
ency of information index.

Geographic coverage index
The geographic coverage index has  
four components:

 � How complete the coverage of the 
land registry is at the level of the 
largest business city. A score of 2 is 
assigned if all privately held land plots 
in the city are formally registered at 
the land registry; 0 if not.

 � How complete the coverage of the 
land registry is at the level of the 
economy. A score of 2 is assigned 
if all privately held land plots in the 
economy are formally registered at 
the land registry; 0 if not.

 � How complete the coverage of the 
mapping agency is at the level of the 
largest business city. A score of 2 is 
assigned if all privately held land plots 
in the city are mapped; 0 if not.

 � How complete the coverage of the 
mapping agency is at the level of the 
economy. A score of 2 is assigned 
if all privately held land plots in the 
economy are mapped; 0 if not.

The index ranges from 0 to 8, with 
higher values indicating greater geo-
graphic coverage in land ownership 
registration and cadastral mapping. In 
the Republic of Korea, for example, all 
privately held land plots are formally 

registered at the land registry in Seoul 
(a score of 2) and in the economy as 
a whole (a score of 2). In addition, all 
privately held land plots are mapped in 
Seoul (a score of 2) and in the economy 
as a whole (a score of 2). Adding these 
numbers gives Korea a score of 8 on the 
geographic coverage index.

Land dispute resolution index 
The land dispute resolution index assess-
es the legal framework for immovable 
property registration and the accessibility 
of dispute resolution mechanisms. The 
index has eight components:

 � Whether the law requires that all 
property sale transactions be reg-
istered at the immovable property 
registry to make them opposable to 
third parties. A score of 1.5 is assigned 
if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether the formal system of 
immovable property registration is 
subject to a guarantee. A score of 0.5 
is assigned if either a state or private 
guarantee over immovable property 
registration is required by law; 0 if no 
such guarantee is required.

 � Whether there is a specific compen-
sation mechanism to cover for losses 
incurred by parties who engaged in 
good faith in a property transaction 
based on erroneous information 
certified by the immovable property 
registry. A score of 0.5 is assigned if 
yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether the legal system requires 
verification of the legal validity of the 
documents necessary for a property 
transaction. A score of 0.5 is assigned 
if there is a review of legal validity, 
either by the registrar or by a profes-
sional (such as a notary or a lawyer); 
0 if there is no review.

 � Whether the legal system requires 
verification of the identity of the par-
ties to a property transaction. A score 
of 0.5 is assigned if there is verification 
of identity, either by the registrar or by 
a professional (such as a notary or a 
lawyer); 0 if there is no verification.

 � Whether there is a national database 
to verify the accuracy of identity 
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documents. A score of 1 is assigned if 
such a national database is available; 
0 if not.

 � How much time it takes to obtain a 
decision from a court of first instance 
(without an appeal) in a standard land 
dispute between two local businesses 
over tenure rights worth 50 times 
income per capita and located in the 
largest business city. A score of 3 is 
assigned if it takes less than one year; 
2 if it takes between one and two 
years; 1 if it takes between two and 
three years; 0 if it takes more than 
three years.

 � Whether there are publicly avail-
able statistics on the number of 
land disputes in the first instance. A 
score of 0.5 is assigned if statistics 
are published about land disputes 
in the economy in the past calendar 
year; 0 if no such statistics are made 
publicly available.

The index ranges from 0 to 8, with 
higher values indicating greater protec-
tion against land disputes. In Lithuania, 
for example, according to the Civil Code 
and the Law on the Real Property Register, 
property transactions must be registered 
at the land registry to make them oppos-
able to third parties (a score of 1.5). The 
property transfer system is guaranteed 
by the state (a score of 0.5) and has a 
compensation mechanism to cover losses 
incurred by parties who engaged in good 
faith in a property transaction based on 
an error by the registry (a score of 0.5). 
A notary verifies the legal validity of the 
documents in a property transaction (a 
score of 0.5) and the identity of the parties 
(a score of 0.5), in accordance with the 
Law on the Notary Office (Law I-2882). 
Lithuania has a national database to 
verify the accuracy of identity documents 
(a score of 1). In a land dispute between 
two Lithuanian companies over the tenure 
rights of a property worth $770,000, the 
Vilnius District Court gives a decision in 
less than one year (a score of 3). Finally, 
statistics about land disputes are col-
lected and published; there were a total of 
549 land disputes in the country in 2016  

(a score of 0.5). Adding these numbers 
gives Lithuania a score of 8 on the land 
dispute resolution index.

Equal access to property rights 
index
The equal access to property rights index 
has two components:

 � Whether unmarried men and unmar-
ried women have equal ownership 
rights to property. A score of -1 is 
assigned if there are unequal owner-
ship rights to property; 0 if there  
is equality.

 � Whether married men and married 
women have equal ownership rights 
to property. A score of -1 is assigned if 
there are unequal ownership rights to 
property; 0 if there is equality.

Ownership rights cover the ability to 
manage, control, administer, access, 
encumber, receive, dispose of and 
transfer property. Each restriction is con-
sidered if there is a differential treatment 
for men and women in the law consider-
ing the default marital property regime. 
For customary land systems, equality is 
assumed unless there is a general legal 
provision stating a differential treatment.

The index ranges from -2 to 0, with 
higher values indicating greater inclu-
siveness of property rights. In Mali, for 
example, unmarried men and unmarried 
women have equal ownership rights to 
property (a score of 0). The same applies 
to married men and women who can use 
their property in the same way (a score 
of 0). Adding these numbers gives Mali a 
score of 0 on the equal access to property 
rights index—which indicates equal prop-
erty rights between men and women. On 
the contrary in Tonga, unmarried men 
and unmarried women do not have equal 
ownership rights to property according 
to the Land Act [Cap 132], Sections 
7, 45 and 82 (a score of -1). The same 
applies to married men and women who 
are not permitted to use their property 
in the same way according to the Land 
Act [Cap 132], Sections 7, 45 and 82  
(a score of -1). Adding these numbers 

gives Tonga a score of -2 on the equal 
access to property rights index—which 
indicates unequal property rights 
between men and women.

Quality of land administration 
index
The quality of land administration index is 
the sum of the scores on the reliability of 
infrastructure, transparency of informa-
tion, geographic coverage, land dispute 
resolution and equal access to property 
indices. The index ranges from 0 to 30 
with higher values indicating better qual-
ity of the land administration system.

If private sector entities were unable to 
register property transfers in an economy 
between June 2016 and June 2017, the 
economy receives a “no practice” mark on 
the procedures, time and cost indicators. 
A “no practice” economy receives a score 
of 0 on the quality of land administration 
index even if its legal framework includes 
provisions related to land administration.

REFORMS
The registering property indicator set 
tracks changes related to the efficiency 
and quality of land administration sys-
tems every year. Depending on the 
impact on the data, certain changes are 
classified as reforms and listed in the 
summaries of Doing Business reforms in 
2016/2017 section of the report in order 
to acknowledge the implementation of 
significant changes. Reforms are divided 
into two types: those that make it easier 
to do business and those changes that 
make it more difficult to do business. The 
registering property indicator set uses 
two criteria to recognize a reform.

First, the aggregate gap on the overall 
distance to frontier of the indicator set is 
used to assess the impact of data changes. 
Any data update that leads to a change of 
2% or more in the distance to frontier gap 
is classified as a reform (for more details, 
see the chapter on the distance to fron-
tier and ease of doing business ranking).  
For example, if the implementation of 
a new electronic property registration 
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system reduces time in a way that the 
overall gap decreases by 2% or more, 
such change is classified as a reform. On 
the contrary, minor fee updates or other 
smaller changes in the indicators that 
have an aggregate impact of less than 
2% on the gap are not classified as a 
reform, but their impact is still reflected 
in the most updated indicators for this  
indicator set.

Second, the overall score on the quality of 
land administration is also considered as 
a criterion. Any change of 1 point or more 
on the overall quality score is acknowl-
edged as a reform. For instance, the 
completion of the geographic coverage 
of the land registry of the business city  
(2 points) is considered as a reform. 

The data details on registering property 
can be found for each economy at http:// 
www.doingbusiness.org.

GETTING CREDIT

Doing Business measures the legal rights 
of borrowers and lenders with respect 
to secured transactions through one set 
of indicators and the reporting of credit 
information through another. The first set 
of indicators measures whether certain 
features that facilitate lending exist within 
the applicable collateral and bankruptcy 
laws. The second set measures the cover-
age, scope and accessibility of credit infor-
mation available through credit reporting 
service providers such as credit bureaus or 
credit registries (figure 8.9). The ranking 
of economies on the ease of getting credit 
is determined by sorting their distance to 
frontier scores for getting credit. These 
scores are the distance to frontier score 
for the sum of the strength of legal rights 
index and the depth of credit information 
index (figure 8.10).

LEGAL RIGHTS OF BORROWERS 
AND LENDERS
The data on the legal rights of borrow-
ers and lenders are gathered through a 
questionnaire administered to financial 

lawyers and verified through analysis 
of laws and regulations as well as 
public sources of information on collat-
eral and bankruptcy laws. Questionnaire 
responses are verified through sev-
eral rounds of follow-up communication 
with respondents as well as by contact-
ing third parties and consulting public 
sources. The questionnaire data are 
confirmed through teleconference calls 
or on-site visits in all economies.

Strength of legal rights index 
The strength of legal rights index mea-
sures the degree to which collateral 
and bankruptcy laws protect the rights 
of borrowers and lenders and thus 
facilitate lending (table 8.9). For each 
economy it is first determined whether 
a unitary secured transactions system 
exists. Then two case scenarios, case A 
and case B, are used to determine how 
a nonpossessory security interest is cre-
ated, publicized and enforced according 
to the law. Special emphasis is given 
to how the collateral registry operates 
(if registration of security interests is 
possible). The case scenarios involve a 
secured borrower, company ABC, and a 
secured lender, BizBank.

In some economies the legal framework 
for secured transactions will allow only 
case A or case B (not both) to apply. 

Both cases examine the same set of 
legal provisions relating to the use of 
movable collateral.

Several assumptions about the secured 
borrower (ABC) and lender (BizBank) 
are used:

 � ABC is a domestic limited liability com-
pany (or its legal equivalent).

 � ABC has up to 50 employees.
 � ABC has its headquarters and only 
base of operations in the economy’s 
largest business city. For 11 economies 
the data are also collected for the 

FIGURE 8.9 Do lenders have credit information on entrepreneurs seeking credit? Is 
the law favorable to borrowers and lenders using movable assets as collateral?

Movable 
asset

Collateral 
registry Lender Credit bureaus 

and registries 

Potential 
borrower

What types can be 
used as collateral?

Can lenders 
access credit 

information on 
borrowers? 

Can movable assets be 
used as collateral?

Credit information

FIGURE 8.10 Getting credit: collateral 
rules and credit information

Regulations on nonpossessory security 
interests in movable property

Scope, quality and accessibility of credit 
information through credit bureaus and registries

100%
Sum of strength of 

legal rights index (0–12)
and 

depth of credit
information index

 (0–8)

Rankings are based on distance to frontier 
scores for the sum of two indicators

Note: Credit bureau coverage and credit registry 
coverage are measured but do not count for the 
rankings.
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second largest business city (table 
8A.1).

 � Both ABC and BizBank are 100% 
domestically owned.

The case scenarios also involve assump-
tions. In case A, as collateral for the loan, 
ABC grants BizBank a nonpossessory 
security interest in one category of mov-
able assets, for example, its machinery 
or its inventory. ABC wants to keep 
both possession and ownership of the 
collateral. In economies where the law 
does not allow nonpossessory security 
interests in movable property, ABC and 
BizBank use a fiduciary transfer-of-title 
arrangement (or a similar substitute for 
nonpossessory security interests).

In case B, ABC grants BizBank a busi-
ness charge, enterprise charge, floating 
charge or any charge that gives BizBank 
a security interest over ABC’s combined 
movable assets (or as much of ABC’s 
movable assets as possible). ABC keeps 
ownership and possession of the assets.

The strength of legal rights index covers 
functional equivalents to security inter-
ests in movable assets (such as financial 
leases and sales with retention of title) 
only in its first component, to assess how 
integrated or unified the economy’s legal 
framework for secured transactions is.

The strength of legal rights index 
includes 10 aspects related to legal 
rights in collateral law and 2 aspects in 
bankruptcy law. A score of 1 is assigned 
for each of the following features  
of the laws:

 � The economy has an integrated or 
unified legal framework for secured 
transactions that extends to the 
creation, publicity and enforcement of 
four functional equivalents to security 
interests in movable assets: fiduciary 
transfers of title; financial leases; 
assignments or transfers of receiv-
ables; and sales with retention of title.

 � The law allows a business to grant 
a nonpossessory security right in a 
single category of movable assets 
(such as machinery or inventory), 
without requiring a specific descrip-
tion of the collateral.

 � The law allows a business to grant 
a nonpossessory security right in 
substantially all its movable assets, 
without requiring a specific descrip-
tion of the collateral.

 � A security right can be given over future 
or after-acquired assets and extends 
automatically to the products, proceeds 
and replacements of the original assets.

 � A general description of debts and 
obligations is permitted in the col-
lateral agreement and in registration 
documents, all types of debts and 
obligations can be secured between 
the parties, and the collateral agree-
ment can include a maximum amount 
for which the assets are encumbered.

 � A collateral registry or registration 
institution for security interests 
granted over movable property by 
incorporated and nonincorporated 
entities is in operation, unified geo-
graphically and with an electronic 
database indexed by debtors’ names.

 � The collateral registry is a notice-
based registry—a registry that files 
only a notice of the existence of a 
security interest (not the underlying 
documents) and does not perform a 
legal review of the transaction. The 
registry also publicizes functional 
equivalents to security interests.

 � The collateral registry has modern 
features such as those that allow 
secured creditors (or their represen-
tatives) to register, search, amend or 
cancel security interests online.

 � Secured creditors are paid first (for 
example, before tax claims and employ-
ee claims) when a debtor defaults 
outside an insolvency procedure.

 � Secured creditors are paid first (for 
example, before tax claims and employ-
ee claims) when a business is liquidated.

 � Secured creditors are subject to an 
automatic stay on enforcement pro-
cedures when a debtor enters a court-
supervised reorganization procedure, 
but the law protects secured credi-
tors’ rights by providing clear grounds 
for relief from the automatic stay (for 
example, if the movable property is in 
danger) and setting a time limit for it.

 � The law allows parties to agree in the 
collateral agreement that the lender 
may enforce its security right out 
of court; the law allows public and 
private auctions and also permits the 
secured creditor to take the asset in 
satisfaction of the debt.

The index ranges from 0 to 12, with 
higher scores indicating that collateral 
and bankruptcy laws are better designed 
to expand access to credit.

REFORMS
The strength of legal rights index tracks 
changes related to secured transactions 
and insolvency every year. Depending 
on the impact on the data, certain 
changes are classified as reforms 
and listed in the summaries of Doing 
Business reforms in 2016/2017 section 
of the report in order to acknowledge 
the implementation of significant 
changes. Reforms are divided in two 
types: those that make it easier to do 
business and those changes that make 
it more difficult to do business. The 
strength of legal rights index uses the 
following criteria to recognize a reform.

All changes in laws and regulations that 
have any impact on the economy’s score 

TABLE 8.9 What do the getting credit 
indicators measure?

Strength of legal rights index (0–12)

Protection of rights of borrowers and lenders 
through collateral laws (0–10)

Protection of secured creditors’ rights through 
bankruptcy laws (0–2)

Depth of credit information index (0–8)

Scope and accessibility of credit information 
distributed by credit bureaus and credit registries 
(0–8)

Credit bureau coverage (% of adults)

Number of individuals and firms listed in the largest 
credit bureau as percentage of adult population

Credit registry coverage (% of adults)

Number of individuals and firms listed in a credit 
registry as percentage of adult population
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on the existence of a secured transac-
tion legal framework which regulates 
the creation, publicity and enforcement 
of nonpossessory security interests and 
their functional equivalents. Each year, 
new laws and amendments are evalu-
ated to see if they facilitate obtaining 
credit by small and medium enterpris-
es, allowing for maximum flexibility in 
the choice of assets which can be used 
as collateral. Guidelines, model rules, 
principles, recommendations and case  
law are excluded.

Reforms impacting the strength of 
legal rights index include amendments 
to or the introduction of a secured 
transactions act, insolvency code, or 
civil code as well as the establishment 
or modernization of any of the features 
of a collateral registry as measured by 
the indicators. For example, introducing 
a law which provides for a collateral 
registry and actually establishing that 
collateral registry—which is geo-
graphically centralized, unified for all 
types of movable assets and for both 
incorporated and non-incorporated 
entities searchable by debtor’s name—
would represent a reform with a 1 
point increase and would therefore be 
acknowledged in the report.

CREDIT INFORMATION
The data on the reporting of credit 
information are built in two stages. First, 
banking supervision authorities and 
public information sources are surveyed 
to confirm the presence of a credit 
reporting service provider, such as a 
credit bureau or credit registry. Second, 
when applicable, a detailed question-
naire on the credit bureau’s or credit 
registry’s structure, laws and associated 
rules is administered to the entity itself. 
Questionnaire responses are verified 
through several rounds of follow-up 
communication with respondents as 
well as by contacting third parties and 
consulting public sources. The ques-
tionnaire data are confirmed through 
teleconference calls or on-site visits in 
all economies.

Depth of credit information 
index
The depth of credit information index 
measures rules and practices affecting 
the coverage, scope and accessibility 
of credit information available through 
either a credit bureau or a credit registry.

A score of 1 is assigned for each of the fol-
lowing eight features of the credit bureau 
or credit registry (or both):

 � Data on firms and individuals are 
distributed.

 � Both positive credit information (for 
example, original loan amounts, out-
standing loan amounts and a pattern 
of on-time repayments) and negative 
information (for example, late pay-
ments and the number and amount of 
defaults) are distributed.

 � Data from retailers or utility compa-
nies are distributed in addition to data 
from financial institutions.

 � At least two years of historical data 
are distributed. Credit bureaus and 
registries that erase data on defaults 
as soon as they are repaid or distrib-
ute negative information more than 10  
years after defaults are repaid receive 
a score of 0 for this component.

 � Data on loan amounts below 1% of 
income per capita are distributed.

 � By law, borrowers have the right to 
access their data in the largest credit 
bureau or registry in the economy. 
Credit bureaus and registries that 
charge more than 1% of income 
per capita for borrowers to inspect 
their data receive a score of 0 for  
this component.

 � Banks and other financial institu-
tions have online access to the credit 
information (for example, through a 
web interface, a system-to-system 
connection or both).

 � Bureau or registry credit scores are 
offered as a value-added service to 
help banks and other financial insti-
tutions assess the creditworthiness 
of borrowers.

The index ranges from 0 to 8, with higher 
values indicating the availability of more 

credit information, from either a credit 
bureau or a credit registry, to facilitate 
lending decisions. If the credit bureau 
or registry is not operational or covers 
less than 5% of the adult population, the 
score on the depth of credit information 
index is 0.

In Lithuania, for example, both a credit 
bureau and a credit registry operate. Both 
distribute data on firms and individuals 
(a score of 1). Although the credit registry 
does not distribute data on on-time 
repayments, the credit bureau distributes 
full positive and negative credit informa-
tion (a score of 1). While the credit regis-
try does not distribute data from retailers 
or utilities, the credit bureau does (a 
score of 1). Both distribute at least two 
years of historical data (a score of 1). 
Although the credit registry has a thresh-
old of €290, the credit bureau distributes 
data on loans of any value (a score of 1). 
Borrowers have the right to access their 
data in both the credit bureau and the 
credit registry free of charge once a year 
(a score of 1). Both entities provide data 
users access to databases through a web 
interface (a score of 1). Although the cred-
it registry does not provide credit scores, 
the credit bureau does (a score of 1).  
Adding these numbers gives Lithuania a 
score of 8 on the depth of credit informa-
tion index.

Credit bureau coverage
Credit bureau coverage reports the 
number of individuals and firms listed in 
a credit bureau’s database as of January 1, 
2017, with information on their borrowing 
history within the past five years, plus the 
number of individuals and firms that have 
had no borrowing history in the past five 
years but for which a lender requested 
a credit report from the bureau in the 
period between January 2, 2016, and 
January 1, 2017. The number is expressed 
as a percentage of the adult population 
(the population age 15 and above in 2016 
according to the World Bank’s World 
Development Indicators). A credit bureau 
is defined as a private firm or nonprofit 
organization that maintains a database 
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on the creditworthiness of borrowers 
(individuals or firms) in the financial sys-
tem and facilitates the exchange of credit 
information among creditors. (Many 
credit bureaus support banking and 
overall financial supervision activities in 
practice, though this is not their primary 
objective.) Credit investigative bureaus 
that do not directly facilitate informa-
tion exchange among banks and other 
financial institutions are not considered. 
If no credit bureau operates, the coverage 
value is 0.0%.

Credit registry coverage
Credit registry coverage reports the 
number of individuals and firms listed in a 
credit registry’s database as of January 1, 
2017, with information on their borrowing 
history within the past five years, plus the 
number of individuals and firms that have 
had no borrowing history in the past five 
years but for which a lender requested 
a credit report from the registry in the 
period between January 2, 2016, and 
January 1, 2017. The number is expressed 
as a percentage of the adult population 
(the population age 15 and above in 2016 
according to the World Bank’s World 
Development Indicators). A credit regis-
try is defined as a database managed by 
the public sector, usually by the central 
bank or the superintendent of banks, that 
collects information on the creditworthi-
ness of borrowers (individuals or firms) 
in the financial system and facilitates the 
exchange of credit information among 
banks and other regulated financial 
institutions (while their primary objec-
tive is to assist banking supervision). If 
no credit registry operates, the coverage  
value is 0.0%.

REFORMS
The depth of credit information index 
tracks changes related to the coverage, 
scope and accessibility of credit informa-
tion available through either a credit bureau 
or a credit registry every year. Depending 
on the impact on the data, certain changes 
are classified as reforms and listed in the 
summaries of Doing Business reforms in 
2016/2017 section of the report in order 

to acknowledge the implementation of 
significant changes. Reforms are divided 
into two types: those that make it easier to 
do business and those changes that make 
it more difficult to do business. The credit 
information index uses three criteria to 
recognize a reform.

First, all changes in laws, regulations and 
practices that have any impact on the 
economy’s score on the credit information 
index are classified as reforms. Examples 
of reforms impacting the index include 
measures to distribute positive credit 
data in addition to negative data, the 
distribution of credit data from utilities 
or retailers or the introduction of credit 
scores as a value-added service. Any 
change that improves the score of a given 
economy in any of the eight features of 
the index is considered a reform. Some 
reforms can have an impact in more than 
one feature. For example, the introduc-
tion of a new credit bureau covering more 
than 5% of the adult population that 
distributes information on firms and indi-
viduals, as well as positive and negative 
data and provides online access to data 
users, represents a 3 point increase in the 
index. In contrast, the introduction of leg-
islation that guarantees borrowers’ rights 
to access their data in the largest credit 
bureau or registry in the economy rep-
resents a reform with a 1 point increase  
in the index.

Second, changes that increase the 
coverage of the largest credit bureau or 
registry in an economy above 5% of the 
adult population may also be classified as 
reforms. According to the getting credit 
methodology, if the credit bureau or reg-
istry is not operational or covers less than 
5% of the adult population, the score on 
the depth of credit information index is 
0. The impact of the reform will depend
on the characteristics of the economy’s
credit reporting system as it relates to
the eight features of the index. Expanded
coverage that does not reach 5% of the
adult population is not classified as a
reform but the impact is still reflected on
the most updated statistics.

Third, occasionally the credit information 
index will acknowledge legislative chang-
es with no current impact on the data as 
reforms. This option is typically reserved 
to legislative changes of exceptional mag-
nitude, such as the introduction of laws 
allowing the operation of credit bureaus 
or laws on personal data protection.

The data details on getting credit can 
be found for each economy at http:// 
www.doingbusiness.org. The initial method-
ology was developed by Djankov, McLiesh 
and Shleifer (2007) and is adopted here 
with minor changes.

PROTECTING MINORITY 
INVESTORS

Doing Business measures the protection 
of minority investors from conflicts of 
interest through one set of indicators and 
shareholders’ rights in corporate gover-
nance through another (table 8.10). The 
data come from a questionnaire adminis-
tered to corporate and securities lawyers 
and are based on securities regulations, 
company laws, civil procedure codes 
and court rules of evidence. The ranking 
of economies on the strength of minor-
ity investor protections is determined by 
sorting their distance to frontier scores 
for protecting minority investors. These 
scores are the simple average of the 
distance to frontier scores for the extent 
of conflict of interest regulation index and 
the extent of shareholder governance 
index (figure 8.11).

PROTECTION OF SHAREHOLDERS 
FROM CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The extent of conflict of interest regula-
tion index measures the protection of 
shareholders against directors’ misuse 
of corporate assets for personal gain 
by distinguishing three dimensions 
of regulation that address conflicts of 
interest: transparency of related-party 
transactions (extent of disclosure index), 
shareholders’ ability to sue and hold 
directors liable for self-dealing (extent 
of director liability index) and access to 
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evidence and allocation of legal expenses 
in shareholder litigation (ease of share-
holder suits index). To make the data 
comparable across economies, several 
assumptions about the business and the 
transaction are used (figure 8.12).

Assumptions about the business
The business (Buyer):

 � Is a publicly traded corporation listed 
on the economy’s most important 
stock exchange. If the number of 

publicly traded companies listed on 
that exchange is less than 10, or if there 
is no stock exchange in the economy, it 
is assumed that Buyer is a large private 
company with multiple shareholders.

 � Has a board of directors and a 
chief executive officer (CEO) who 
may legally act on behalf of Buyer 
where permitted, even if this is not 
specifically required by law.

 � Has a supervisory board (applicable 
to economies with a two-tier board 

system) on which 60% of the 
shareholder-elected members have 
been appointed by Mr. James, who is 
Buyer’s controlling shareholder and a 
member of Buyer’s board of directors.

 � Has not adopted any bylaws or articles 
of association that go beyond the mini-
mum requirements. Does not follow 
codes, principles, recommendations or 
guidelines that are not mandatory.

 � Is a manufacturing company with its 
own distribution network.

Assumptions about the 
transaction

 � Mr. James owns 60% of Buyer and 
elected two directors to Buyer’s five-
member board.

 � Mr. James also owns 90% of Seller, 
a company that operates a chain of 
retail hardware stores. Seller recently 
closed a large number of its stores.

 � Mr. James proposes that Buyer pur-
chase Seller’s unused fleet of trucks to 
expand Buyer’s distribution of its food 
products, a proposal to which Buyer 
agrees. The price is equal to 10% of 
Buyer’s assets and is higher than the 
market value.

 � The proposed transaction is part 
of the company’s ordinary course 
of business and is not outside the 
authority of the company.

 � Buyer enters into the transaction. All 
required approvals are obtained, and 
all required disclosures made (that is, 
the transaction is not fraudulent).

TABLE 8.10 What do the protecting minority investors indicators measure?

Extent of disclosure index (0–10) Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10)

Review and approval requirements for related-party 
transactions

Shareholders’ rights and role in major corporate 
decisions

Internal, immediate and periodic disclosure 
requirements for related-party transactions

Extent of director liability index (0–10) Extent of ownership and control index (0–10)

Minority shareholders’ ability to sue and hold 
interested directors liable for prejudicial related-
party transactions

Governance safeguards protecting shareholders 
from undue board control and entrenchment

Available legal remedies (damages, disgorgement 
of profits, disqualification, rescission of 
transactions)

Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10)

Access to internal corporate documents Corporate transparency on significant owners, 
executive compensation, annual meetings and 
auditsEvidence obtainable during trial

Allocation of legal expenses

Extent of conflict of interest regulation index 
(0–10)

Extent of shareholder governance index 
(0–10)

Simple average of the extent of disclosure, extent 
of director liability and ease of shareholder suits 
indices

Simple average of the extent of shareholder rights, 
extent of ownership and control and extent of 
corporate transparency indices

Strength of minority investor protection index (0–10)

Simple average of the extent of conflict of interest regulation and extent of shareholder governance indices

FIGURE 8.11 Protecting minority 
investors: shareholders’ rights in conflicts 
of interest and corporate governance

Rankings are based on distance to 
frontier scores for two indicators
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FIGURE 8.12 How well are minority shareholders protected from conflicts of interest?
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 � The transaction causes damages to 
Buyer. Shareholders sue Mr. James 
and the other parties that approved 
the transaction.

Extent of disclosure index
The extent of disclosure index has five 
components:

 � Which corporate body can provide 
legally sufficient approval for the 
transaction. A score of 0 is assigned if 
it is the CEO or the managing director 
alone; 1 if the board of directors, the 
supervisory board or shareholders 
must vote and Mr. James is permitted 
to vote; 2 if the board of directors or 
the supervisory board must vote and 
Mr. James is not permitted to vote; 
3 if shareholders must vote and Mr. 
James is not permitted to vote.

 � Whether it is required that an exter-
nal body, for example, an external 
auditor, review the transaction 
before it takes place. A score of 0 is 
assigned if no; 1 if yes.

 � Whether disclosure by Mr. James 
to the board of directors or the 
supervisory board is required. A score 
of 0 is assigned if no disclosure is 
required; 1 if a general disclosure of 
the existence of a conflict of interest 
is required without any specifics; 2 
if full disclosure of all material facts 
relating to Mr. James’s interest in the 
Buyer-Seller transaction is required.

 � Whether immediate disclosure of the 
transaction to the public, the regula-
tor or the shareholders is required.4 A 
score of 0 is assigned if no disclosure 
is required; 1 if disclosure on the terms 
of the transaction is required but not 
on Mr. James’s conflict of interest; 2 if 
disclosure on both the terms and Mr. 
James’s conflict of interest is required.

 � Whether disclosure in the annual 
report is required. A score of 0 is 
assigned if no disclosure on the trans-
action is required; 1 if disclosure on the 
terms of the transaction is required 
but not on Mr. James’s conflict of 
interest; 2 if disclosure on both the 
terms and Mr. James’s conflict of 
interest is required.

The index ranges from 0 to 10, with higher 
values indicating greater disclosure. In 
Poland, for example, the board of direc-
tors must approve the transaction and 
Mr. James is not allowed to vote (a score 
of 2). Poland does not require an external 
body to review the transaction (a score 
of 0). Before the transaction Mr. James 
must disclose his conflict of interest to 
the other directors, but he is not required 
to provide specific information about it (a 
score of 1). Buyer is required to disclose 
immediately all information affecting 
the stock price, including the conflict of 
interest (a score of 2). In its annual report 
Buyer must also disclose the terms of the 
transaction and Mr. James’s ownership in 
Buyer and Seller (a score of 2). Adding 
these numbers gives Poland a score of 7 
on the extent of disclosure index.

Extent of director liability index
The extent of director liability index has 
seven components:5 

 � Whether shareholder plaintiffs are 
able to sue directly or derivatively for 
the damage the transaction causes to 
the company. A score of 0 is assigned 
if suits are unavailable or are available 
only for shareholders holding more 
than 10% of the company’s share 
capital; 1 if direct or derivative suits 
are available for shareholders holding 
10% of share capital.

 � Whether a shareholder plaintiff is 
able to hold Mr. James liable for the 
damage the Buyer-Seller transaction 
causes to the company. A score of 0 is 
assigned if Mr. James cannot be held 
liable or can be held liable only for 
fraud, bad faith or gross negligence; 
1 if Mr. James can be held liable only 
if he influenced the approval of the 
transaction or was negligent; 2 if Mr. 
James can be held liable when the 
transaction is unfair or prejudicial to 
the other shareholders.

 � Whether a shareholder plaintiff is able 
to hold the approving body (the CEO, 
members of the board of directors or 
members of the supervisory board) 
liable for the damage the transaction 
causes to the company. A score of 

0 is assigned if the approving body 
cannot be held liable or can be held 
liable only for fraud, bad faith or gross 
negligence; 1 if the approving body 
can be held liable for negligence; 2 
if the approving body can be held 
liable when the transaction is unfair or 
prejudicial to the other shareholders.

 � Whether Mr. James pays damages for 
the harm caused to the company upon 
a successful claim by the shareholder 
plaintiff. A score of 0 is assigned if no; 
1 if yes.

 � Whether Mr. James repays profits 
made from the transaction upon a 
successful claim by the shareholder 
plaintiff. A score of 0 is assigned if no; 
1 if yes.

 � Whether Mr. James is disqualified 
upon a successful claim by the 
shareholder plaintiff. A score of 0 is 
assigned if no; 1 if he is disqualified—
that is, disallowed from representing 
or holding a managerial position in 
any company for a year or more.

 � Whether a court can void the trans-
action upon a successful claim by a 
shareholder plaintiff. A score of 0 is 
assigned if rescission is unavailable or 
is available only in case of fraud, bad 
faith or gross negligence; 1 if rescis-
sion is available when the transaction 
is oppressive or prejudicial to the 
other shareholders; 2 if rescission 
is available when the transaction is 
unfair or entails a conflict of interest.

The index ranges from 0 to 10, with 
higher values indicating greater liability of 
directors. In Austria, for example, deriva-
tive suits are available for shareholders 
holding 10% of share capital (a score of 
1). Assuming that the prejudicial transac-
tion was duly approved and disclosed, in 
order to hold Mr. James liable a plaintiff 
must prove that Mr. James influenced 
the approving body or acted negligently 
(a score of 1). To hold the other directors 
liable, a plaintiff must prove that they 
acted negligently (a score of 1). If Mr. 
James is found liable, he must pay dam-
ages (a score of 1) and is required to dis-
gorge his profits (a score of 1). Mr. James 
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can be neither fined and imprisoned nor 
disqualified (a score of 0). The prejudicial 
transaction cannot be voided (a score of 
0). Adding these numbers gives Austria 
a score of 5 on the extent of director 
liability index.

Ease of shareholder suits index
The ease of shareholder suits index has 
six components:

 � Whether shareholders owning 10% of 
the company’s share capital have the 
right to inspect the transaction docu-
ments before filing suit or request that 
a government inspector investigate 
the Buyer-Seller transaction without 
filing suit. A score of 0 is assigned if 
no; 1 if yes.

 � What range of documents is available 
to the shareholder plaintiff from the 
defendant and witnesses during trial. 
A score of 1 is assigned for each of the 
following types of documents avail-
able: information that the defendant 
has indicated he intends to rely on for 
his defense; information that directly 
proves specific facts in the plaintiff’s 
claim; and any information relevant to 
the subject matter of the claim.

 � Whether the plaintiff can obtain cat-
egories of relevant documents from 
the defendant without identifying 
each document specifically. A score 
of 0 is assigned if no; 1 if yes.

 � Whether the plaintiff can directly 
examine the defendant and witnesses 
during trial. A score of 0 is assigned 
if no; 1 if yes, with prior approval of 
the questions by the judge; 2 if yes, 
without prior approval.

 � Whether the standard of proof for 
civil suits is lower than that for a 
criminal case. A score of 0 is assigned 
if no; 1 if yes.

 � Whether shareholder plaintiffs can 
recover their legal expenses from the 
company. A score of 0 is assigned 
if no; 1 if plaintiffs can recover their 
legal expenses from the company 
only upon a successful outcome of 
their legal action or if payment of 
their attorney fees is contingent on a 
successful outcome; 2 if plaintiffs can 

recover their legal expenses from the 
company regardless of the outcome 
of their legal action.

The index ranges from 0 to 10, with 
higher values indicating greater pow-
ers of shareholders to challenge the 
transaction. In Croatia, for example, 
a shareholder holding 10% of Buyer’s 
shares can request that a government 
inspector review suspected misman-
agement by Mr. James and the CEO 
without filing suit in court (a score of 1). 
The plaintiff can access documents that 
the defendant intends to rely on for his 
defense (a score of 1). The plaintiff must 
specifically identify the documents 
being sought (for example, the Buyer-
Seller purchase agreement of July 
15, 2015) and cannot simply request 
categories (for example, all documents 
related to the transaction) (a score of 
0). The plaintiff can examine the defen-
dant and witnesses during trial, without 
prior approval of the questions by the 
court (a score of 2). The standard of 
proof for civil suits is preponderance 
of the evidence, while the standard 
for a criminal case is beyond a reason-
able doubt (a score of 1). The plaintiff 
can recover legal expenses from the 
company only upon a successful out-
come of the legal action (a score of 1). 
Adding these numbers gives Croatia a 
score of 6 on the ease of shareholder  
suits index.

Extent of conflict of interest 
regulation index
The extent of conflict of interest regula-
tion index is the average of the extent of 
disclosure index, the extent of director 
liability index and the ease of shareholder 
suits index. The index ranges from 0 to 
10, with higher values indicating stronger 
regulation of conflicts of interest.

SHAREHOLDERS’ RIGHTS IN 
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The extent of shareholder governance 
index measures shareholders’ rights in 
corporate governance by distinguishing 
three dimensions of good governance: 

shareholders’ rights and role in major 
corporate decisions (extent of share-
holder rights index), governance safe-
guards protecting shareholders from 
undue board control and entrenchment 
(extent of ownership and control index) 
and corporate transparency on owner-
ship stakes, compensation, audits and 
financial prospects (extent of corporate 
transparency index). The index also 
measures whether a subset of relevant 
rights and safeguards are available in 
limited companies.

Assumptions about the business
 � The business (Buyer) is a publicly 
traded corporation listed on the econ-
omy’s most important stock exchange. 
If there is no stock exchange in the 
economy, it is assumed that Buyer is 
a large private company with multiple 
shareholders. Examples of company 
forms that can be listed and have a 
large number of shareholders include: 
the Joint Stock Company (JSC), the 
Public Limited Company (PLC), the 
C Corporation, the Societas Europaea 
(SE), the Aktiengesellschaft (AG) 
and the Société Anonyme/Sociedad 
Anónima (SA).

 � In 10 of the questions, the assessment 
is made “assuming that Buyer is a 
limited company.” Buyer is instead a 
limited liability company or its func-
tional equivalent: a distinct and sim-
pler company form that cannot offer 
shares to the public. Examples include 
the Private Limited Company (Ltd), 
the Limited Liability Company (LLC), 
the Sociedad de Responsabilidad 
Limitada (SRL), the Gesellschaft 
mit beschränkter Haftung (GmbH) 
and the Société à Responsabilité  
Limitée (SARL).

Extent of shareholder rights 
index
For each component of the extent of 
shareholder rights index, a score of 0 is 
assigned if the answer is no; 1 if yes. The 
index has 10 components:

 � Whether the sale of 51% of Buyer’s 
assets requires shareholder approval.
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 � Whether shareholders representing 
10% of Buyer’s share capital have the 
right to call for an extraordinary meet-
ing of shareholders.

 � Whether Buyer must obtain its share-
holders’ approval every time it issues 
new shares.

 � Whether shareholders automatically 
receive preemption or subscription 
rights every time Buyer issues  
new shares.

 � Whether the election and dismissal of 
the external auditor must be approved 
by the shareholders.

 � Whether changes to rights associ-
ated with a class of shares are only 
possible if the holders of the affected 
shares approve those changes.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a lim-
ited company, whether the sale 
of 51% of Buyer’s assets requires  
member approval.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited com-
pany, whether members representing 
10% have the right to call for a meet-
ing of members.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited 
company, whether all members must 
consent to add a new member.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited 
company, whether members must 
first offer their interest to the exist-
ing members before they can sell to 
non-members.

Extent of ownership and control 
index
For each component of the extent of 
ownership and control index, a score of 
0 is assigned if the answer is no; 1 if yes. 
The index has 10 components:

 � Whether the same individual cannot 
be appointed CEO and chair of the 
board of directors.

 � Whether the board of directors must 
include independent and nonexecu-
tive board members.

 � Whether shareholder can remove 
members of the board of directors 
without cause before the end of  
their term.

 � Whether the board of directors must 
include a separate audit committee.

 � Whether a potential acquirer must 
make a tender offer to all shareholders 
upon acquiring 50% of Buyer.

 � Whether Buyer must pay declared 
dividends within a maximum period 
set by law.

 � Whether a subsidiary cannot acquire 
shares issued by its parent company.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited 
company, whether it must have a 
mechanism to resolve disagreements 
among members.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited com-
pany, whether a potential acquirer 
must make a tender offer to all mem-
bers upon acquiring 50% of Buyer.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited com-
pany, whether Buyer must distribute 
profits within a maximum period  
set by law.

Extent of corporate 
transparency index
For each component of the extent of 
corporate transparency index, a score of 
0 is assigned if the answer is no; 1 if yes. 
The index has 10 components:

 � Whether Buyer must disclose direct 
and indirect beneficial ownership 
stakes representing 5%.

 � Whether Buyer must disclose infor-
mation about board members’ pri-
mary employment and directorships 
in other companies.

 � Whether Buyer must disclose the 
compensation of individual managers.

 � Whether a detailed notice of gen-
eral meeting must be sent 21 calendar 
days before the meeting.

 � Whether shareholders representing  
5% of Buyer’s share capital can 
put items on the general meeting 
agenda.

 � Whether Buyer’s annual financial 
statements must be audited by an 
external auditor.

 � Whether Buyer must disclose its 
audit reports to the public.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited com-
pany, whether members must meet at 
least once a year.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a lim-
ited company, whether members 

representing 5% can put items on 
the meeting agenda.

 � Assuming that Buyer is a limited 
company larger than a threshold set 
by law, whether its annual financial 
statements must be audited by an 
external auditor.

Extent of shareholder 
governance index
The extent of shareholder governance 
index is the average of the extent of 
shareholder rights index, the extent of 
ownership and control index and the 
extent of corporate transparency index. 
The index ranges from 0 to 10, with 
higher values indicating stronger rights 
of shareholders in corporate governance.

REFORMS
The protecting minority investors indica-
tor set captures changes related to the 
regulation of related-party transactions as 
well as corporate governance every year. 
Depending on the impact on the data, cer-
tain changes are listed in the summaries 
of Doing Business reforms in 2016/2017 
section of the report in order to acknowl-
edge the implementation of significant 
changes. They are divided into two types: 
reforms that make it easier to do business 
and changes that make it more difficult 
to do business. The protecting minority 
investors indicator set uses the following 
criteria to recognize a reform.

All legislative and regulatory changes 
that impact the score assigned to a given 
economy on any of the 48 questions 
comprising the six indicators on minor-
ity investor protection are classified as a 
reform. The change must be mandatory, 
meaning that failure to comply allows 
shareholders to sue in court or for sanc-
tions to be leveled by a regulatory body 
such as the company registrar, the capital 
market authority or the securities and 
exchange commission. Guidelines, model 
rules, principles, recommendations and 
duties to explain in case of non-compli-
ance are excluded. When a change exclu-
sively affects companies that are listed 
on the stock exchange, it will be captured 
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only if the stock exchange has 10 or more 
equity listings. If the economy has no 
stock exchange or a stock exchange with 
less than 10 equity listings, the change 
is taken into account only if it affects 
companies irrespective of whether their 
shares are listed or not.

Reforms impacting the protecting minor-
ity investors indicator set include amend-
ments to or the introduction of a new 
companies act, commercial code, securi-
ties regulation, code of civil procedure, 
court rules, law, decree, order, supreme 
court decision, or stock exchange listing 
rule. The changes must affect the rights 
and duties of issuers, company managers, 
directors and shareholders in connec-
tion with related-party transactions or, 
more generally, the aspects of corporate 
governance measured by the indicators. 
For example, in a given economy, related-
party transactions have to be approved 
by the board of directors including board 
members who have a personal financial 
interest in seeing the transaction suc-
ceed. This economy introduces a law 
requiring that related-party transactions 
be approved instead by a general meet-
ing of shareholders and that excludes 
shareholders with conflicting interests 
from participating in the vote. This law 
would result in a 2-point increase on the 
corresponding question in the extent of 
disclosure index and would therefore be 
acknowledged in the report.

The data details on protecting minority 
investors can be found for each economy at 
http://www.doingbusiness.org. The initial 
methodology was developed by Djankov, La 
Porta and others (2008).

PAYING TAXES

Doing Business records the taxes and 
mandatory contributions that a medium-
size company must pay in a given year as 
well as measures of the administrative 
burden of paying taxes and contributions 
and complying with postfiling procedures 
(figure 8.13). The project was developed 
and implemented in cooperation with 
PwC.6 Taxes and contributions measured 
include the profit or corporate income tax, 
social contributions and labor taxes paid 
by the employer, property taxes, property 
transfer taxes, dividend tax, capital gains 
tax, financial transactions tax, waste col-
lection taxes, vehicle and road taxes, and 
any other small taxes or fees.

The ranking of economies on the ease 
of paying taxes is determined by sorting 
their distance to frontier scores for paying 
taxes. These scores are the simple aver-
age of the distance to frontier scores for 
each of the component indicators (figure 
8.14), with a threshold and a nonlinear 
transformation applied to one of the com-
ponent indicators, the total tax and con-
tribution rate.7 The threshold is defined 

as the total tax and contribution rate at 
the 15th percentile of the overall distribu-
tion for all years included in the analysis 
up to and including Doing Business 2015, 
which is 26.1%. All economies with a 
total tax and contribution rate below this 
threshold receive the same score as the 
economy at the threshold.

The threshold is not based on any eco-
nomic theory of an “optimal tax rate” 
that minimizes distortions or maximizes 
efficiency in an economy’s overall tax 
system. Instead, it is mainly empirical in 
nature, set at the lower end of the distri-
bution of tax rates levied on medium-size 
enterprises in the manufacturing sector 
as observed through the paying taxes 
indicators. This reduces the bias in the 
total tax and contribution rate indicator 
toward economies that do not need to 
levy significant taxes on companies like 
the Doing Business standardized case 
study company because they raise public 
revenue in other ways—for example, 
through taxes on foreign companies, 
through taxes on sectors other than 
manufacturing or from natural resources 
(all of which are outside the scope of  
the methodology).

Doing Business measures all taxes and 
contributions that are government man-
dated (at any level—federal, state or local) 
and that apply to the standardized busi-
ness and have an impact in its financial 

FIGURE 8.13 What are the time, total tax and contribution rate and number of payments necessary for a local medium-size 
company to pay all taxes and how efficient is it for a local medium-size company to comply with postfiling processes?
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contributions
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statements. In doing so, Doing Business 
goes beyond the traditional definition of 
a tax. As defined for the purposes of gov-
ernment national accounts, taxes include 
only compulsory, unrequited payments 
to general government. Doing Business 
departs from this definition because it 
measures imposed charges that affect 
business accounts, not government 
accounts. One main difference relates to 
labor contributions. The Doing Business 
measure includes government-mandated 
contributions paid by the employer to a 
requited private pension fund or workers’ 
insurance fund. It includes, for example, 
Australia’s compulsory superannuation 
guarantee and workers’ compensation 
insurance. For the purpose of calculat-
ing the total tax and contribution rate 
(defined below), only taxes borne are 

included. For example, value added taxes 
(VAT) are generally excluded (provided 
that they are not irrecoverable) because 
they do not affect the accounting profits 
of the business—that is, they are not 
reflected in the income statement. They 
are, however, included for the purpose 
of the compliance measures (time and 
payments), as they add to the burden of 
complying with the tax system.

Doing Business uses a case scenario to 
measure the taxes and contributions 
paid by a standardized business and the 
complexity of an economy’s tax compli-
ance system. This case scenario uses a 
set of financial statements and assump-
tions about transactions made over the 
course of the year. In each economy 
tax experts from a number of different 
firms (in many economies these include 
PwC) compute the taxes and manda-
tory contributions due in their jurisdiction 
based on the standardized case study 
facts. Information is also compiled on 
the frequency of filing and payments, 
the time taken to comply with tax laws 
in an economy, the time taken to request 
and process a VAT refund claim and the 
time taken to comply with and complete 
a corporate income tax audit. To make 
the data comparable across economies, 
several assumptions about the business 
and the taxes and contributions are used.

Assumptions about the business
The business:

 � Is a limited liability, taxable com-
pany. If there is more than one type 
of limited liability company in the 
economy, the limited liability form 
most common among domestic firms 
is chosen. The most common form is 
reported by incorporation lawyers or 
the statistical office.

 � Started operations on January 1, 2015. 
At that time the company purchased 
all the assets shown in its balance 
sheet and hired all its workers.

 � Operates in the economy’s largest 
business city. For 11 economies the 
data are also collected for the second 
largest business city (table 8A.1).

 � Is 100% domestically owned and 
has five owners, all of whom are 
natural persons.

 � At the end of 2015, has a start-up 
capital of 102 times income per capita.

 � Performs general industrial or com-
mercial activities. Specifically, it pro-
duces ceramic flowerpots and sells 
them at retail. It does not participate 
in foreign trade (no import or export) 
and does not handle products subject 
to a special tax regime, for example, 
liquor or tobacco.

 � At the beginning of 2016, owns two 
plots of land, one building, machinery, 
office equipment, computers and one 
truck and leases one truck.

 � Does not qualify for investment 
incentives or any benefits apart 
from those related to the age or size 
of the company.

 � Has 60 employees—4 managers, 
8 assistants and 48 workers. All 
are nationals, and one manager is 
also an owner. The company pays 
for additional medical insurance for 
employees (not mandated by any 
law) as an additional benefit. In addi-
tion, in some economies reimbursable 
business travel and client entertain-
ment expenses are considered fringe 
benefits. When applicable, it is 
assumed that the company pays the 
fringe benefit tax on this expense or 
that the benefit becomes taxable 
income for the employee. The case 
study assumes no additional salary 
additions for meals, transportation, 
education or others. Therefore, even 
when such benefits are frequent, they 
are not added to or removed from the 
taxable gross salaries to arrive at the 
labor tax or contribution calculation.

 � Has a turnover of 1,050 times income 
per capita.

 � Makes a loss in the first year  
of operation.

 � Has a gross margin (pretax) of 20% 
(that is, sales are 120% of the cost of 
goods sold).

 � Distributes 50% of its net profits as 
dividends to the owners at the end of 
the second year.

FIGURE 8.14 Paying taxes: tax compliance 
for a local manufacturing company
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Note: All economies below the threshold receive 
the same score in the total tax and contribution 
rate component as the economies at the threshold. 
If both VAT and corporate income tax apply, the 
postfiling index is the simple average of the distance 
to frontier scores for each of the four components: 
time to comply with VAT refund, time to obtain VAT 
refund, time to comply with corporate income tax 
audit and time to complete a corporate income tax 
audit. If only VAT or corporate income tax applies, 
the postfiling index is the simple average of the 
scores for only the two components pertaining to the 
applicable tax. If neither VAT nor corporate income 
tax applies, the postfiling index is not included in the 
ranking of the ease of paying taxes.
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 � Sells one of its plots of land at a profit 
at the beginning of the second year.

 � Is subject to a series of detailed 
assumptions on expenses and transac-
tions to further standardize the case. For 
example, the owner who is also a man-
ager spends 10% of income per capita 
on traveling for the company (20% of 
this owner’s expenses are purely pri-
vate, 20% are for entertaining custom-
ers, and 60% are for business travel). 
All financial statement variables are 
proportional to 2012 income per capita 
(this is an update from Doing Business 
2013 and previous years’ reports, 
where the variables were proportional 
to 2005 income per capita). For some 
economies a multiple of two or three 
times income per capita has been used 
to estimate the financial statement vari-
ables.8 The 2012 income per capita was 
not sufficient to bring the salaries of 
all the case study employees up to the 
minimum wage thresholds that exist in 
these economies.

Assumptions about the taxes 
and contributions

 � All the taxes and contributions 
recorded are those paid in the second 
year of operation (calendar year 
2016). A tax or contribution is consid-
ered distinct if it has a different name 
or is collected by a different agency. 
Taxes and contributions with the 
same name and agency, but charged 
at different rates depending on the 
business, are counted as the same tax 
or contribution.

 � The number of times the company 
pays taxes and contributions in a 
year is the number of different taxes 
or contributions multiplied by the 
frequency of payment (or withhold-
ing) for each tax. The frequency of 
payment includes advance payments 
(or withholding) as well as regular 
payments (or withholding).

Tax payments
The tax payments indicator reflects the 
total number of taxes and contribu-
tions paid, the method of payment, the 

frequency of payment, the frequency of 
filing and the number of agencies involved 
for the standardized case study company 
during the second year of operation (table 
8.11). It includes taxes withheld by the 
company, such as sales tax, VAT and 
employee-borne labor taxes. These taxes 
are traditionally collected by the company 
from the consumer or employee on behalf 
of the tax agencies. Although they do not 
affect the income statements of the com-
pany, they add to the administrative burden 
of complying with the tax system and so 
are included in the tax payments measure.

The number of payments takes into 
account electronic filing. Where full elec-
tronic filing and payment is allowed and 
it is used by the majority of medium-size 
businesses, the tax is counted as paid 
once a year even if filings and payments 
are more frequent. For payments made 
through third parties, such as tax on 
interest paid by a financial institution or 
fuel tax paid by a fuel distributor, only one 
payment is included even if payments are 
more frequent.

Where two or more taxes or contributions 
are filed for and paid jointly using the 
same form, each of these joint payments 
is counted once. For example, if manda-
tory health insurance contributions and 
mandatory pension contributions are 
filed for and paid together, only one of 
these contributions would be included in 
the number of payments.

Time
Time is recorded in hours per year. The 
indicator measures the time taken to 
prepare, file and pay three major types 
of taxes and contributions: the corporate 
income tax, value added or sales tax, and 
labor taxes, including payroll taxes and 
social contributions. Preparation time 
includes the time to collect all informa-
tion necessary to compute the tax 
payable and to calculate the amount pay-
able. If separate accounting books must 
be kept for tax purposes—or separate 
calculations made—the time associated 
with these processes is included. This 

extra time is included only if the regular 
accounting work is not enough to fulfill 
the tax accounting requirements. Filing 
time includes the time to complete 
all necessary tax return forms and file 
the relevant returns at the tax author-
ity. Payment time considers the hours 
needed to make the payment online or 
in person. Where taxes and contributions 
are paid in person, the time includes 
delays while waiting.

Total tax and contribution rate 
The total tax and contribution rate 
measures the amount of taxes and 
mandatory contributions borne by the 
business in the second year of opera-
tion, expressed as a share of commer-
cial profit. Doing Business 2018 reports 

TABLE 8.11 What do the paying taxes 
indicators measure?

Tax payments for a manufacturing company 
in 2016 (number per year adjusted for 
electronic and joint filing and payment)

Total number of taxes and contributions paid, 
including consumption taxes (value added tax, 
sales tax or goods and service tax) 

Method and frequency of filing and payment

Time required to comply with three major 
taxes (hours per year)

Collecting information and computing the tax 
payable

Completing tax return forms, filing with proper 
agencies

Arranging payment or withholding 

Preparing separate mandatory tax accounting 
books, if required

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit 
before all taxes) 

Profit or corporate income tax

Social contributions and labor taxes paid by the 
employer

Property and property transfer taxes

Dividend, capital gains and financial transactions 
taxes

Waste collection, vehicle, road and other taxes

Postfiling index

Compliance time of a VAT refund process

Time to receive a VAT refund

Compliance time of correcting an error in the 
corporate income tax return including compliance 
with an audit process if applicable  

Time to complete a corporate income tax audit
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the total tax and contribution rate for 
calendar year 2016. The total amount 
of taxes and contributions borne is 
the sum of all the different taxes and 
contributions payable after accounting 
for allowable deductions and exemp-
tions. The taxes withheld (such as 
personal income tax) or collected by 
the company and remitted to the tax 
authorities (such as VAT, sales tax or 
goods and service tax) but not borne 
by the company are excluded. The 
taxes included can be divided into five 
categories: profit or corporate income 
tax, social contributions and labor taxes 
paid by the employer (for which all 
mandatory contributions are included, 
even if paid to a private entity such as a 
requited pension fund), property taxes, 
turnover taxes and other taxes (such as 
municipal fees and vehicle taxes). Fuel 
taxes are no longer included in the total 
tax and contribution rate because of the 
difficulty of computing these taxes in a 
consistent way for all economies cov-
ered. The fuel tax amounts are in most 
cases very small, and measuring these 
amounts is often complicated because 
they depend on fuel consumption. Fuel 
taxes continue to be counted in the 
number of payments.

The total tax and contribution rate is 
designed to provide a comprehensive 
measure of the cost of all the taxes a 
business bears. It differs from the statu-
tory tax rate, which merely provides the 

factor to be applied to the tax base. In 
computing the total tax and contribu-
tion rate, the actual tax or contribution 
payable is divided by commercial profit. 
Data for Iraq are provided as an example 
(table 8.12).

Commercial profit is essentially net 
profit before all taxes and contributions 
borne. It differs from the conventional 
profit before tax, reported in financial 
statements. In computing profit before 
tax, many of the taxes borne by a firm are 
deductible. In computing commercial 
profit, these taxes are not deductible. 
Commercial profit therefore presents 
a clear picture of the actual profit of a 
business before any of the taxes it bears 
in the course of the fiscal year.

Commercial profit is computed as 
sales minus cost of goods sold, minus 
gross salaries, minus administrative 
expenses, minus other expenses, minus 
provisions, plus capital gains (from the 
property sale) minus interest expense, 
plus interest income and minus com-
mercial depreciation. To compute the 
commercial depreciation, a straight-line 
depreciation method is applied, with 
the following rates: 0% for the land, 5% 
for the building, 10% for the machinery, 
33% for the computers, 20% for the 
office equipment, 20% for the truck 
and 10% for business development 
expenses. Commercial profit amounts 
to 59.4 times income per capita.

The methodology for calculating the total 
tax and contribution rate is broadly con-
sistent with the Total Tax Contribution 
framework developed by PwC and the 
calculation within this framework for 
taxes borne. But while the work under-
taken by PwC is usually based on data 
received from the largest companies in 
the economy, Doing Business focuses on 
a case study for a standardized medium-
size company.

Postfiling index
The postfiling index is based on four 
components—time to comply with VAT 
refund, time to obtain VAT refund, time 
to comply with corporate income tax 
audit and time to complete a corporate 
income tax audit. If both VAT and corpo-
rate income tax apply, the postfiling index 
is the simple average of the distance to 
frontier scores for each of the four com-
ponents. If only VAT or corporate income 
tax applies, the postfiling index is the 
simple average of the scores for only the 
two components pertaining to the appli-
cable tax. If neither VAT nor corporate 
income tax applies, the postfiling index is 
not included in the ranking of the ease of 
paying taxes.

The definition of a tax audit includes any 
interaction between the taxpayer and 
the tax authority post filing of the tax 
return and payment of the tax liability 
due. Tax audit will include a correspon-
dence between the taxpayer and the 

TABLE 8.12 Computing the total tax and contribution rate for Iraq

Statutory rate
Taxable base b

(ID)

Actual tax payable 
a = r x b

(ID)
Commercial profit

(ID)
Total tax and 

contribution rate 

Corporate income tax (taxable income) 15 452,461,855 67,869,278 453,188,210 14.98%

Employer paid—Social security 
contributions (taxable wages)

12 511,191,307 61,342,957 453,188,210 13.54%

Employee paid—Social security 
contributions (taxable wages)

5.00% 511,191,307 Not included

Stamp duty on contracts Fixed fee Varies Small amount Small amount

Real Estate Ownership Transfer tax 0%–6% Value of property 10,480,197 453,188,210 2.31%

Total 139,692,432 30.82%

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: Commercial profit is assumed to be 59.4 times income per capita. ID is Iraqi dinar. 
* Profit before all taxes borne. 
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tax authority examining the taxpayers 
records and dealings to verify whether 
such taxpayers have correctly assessed 
and reported their tax liability and ful-
filled other obligations. 

The indicators are based on expanded 
case study assumptions.

Assumptions about the VAT 
refund process

 � In June 2016, TaxpayerCo. makes a 
large capital purchase: one additional 
machine for manufacturing pots.

 � The value of the machine is 65 times 
income per capita of the economy.

 � Sales are equally spread per month 
(that is, 1,050 times income per 
capita divided by 12).

 � Cost of goods sold are equally 
expensed per month (that is, 875 
times income per capita divided by 12).

 � The seller of the machinery is regis-
tered for VAT.

 � Excess input VAT incurred in June 
will be fully recovered after four 
consecutive months if the VAT rate 
is the same for inputs, sales and the 
machine and the tax reporting period 
is every month.

 � Input VAT will exceed output VAT in 
June 2016 (table 8.13).

Assumptions about the 
corporate income tax audit 
process

 � An error in the calculation of the 
income tax liability (for example, use 
of incorrect tax depreciation rates, 
or incorrectly treating an expense as 
tax deductible) leads to an incorrect 
income tax return and consequently 
an underpayment of corporate 
income tax.

 � TaxpayerCo. discovered the error and 
voluntarily notified the tax authority 
of the error in the corporate income 
tax return.

 � The value of the underpaid income tax 
liability is 5% of the corporate income 
tax liability due.

 � TaxpayerCo. submits the corrected 
information after the deadline for 

submitting the annual tax return, but 
within the tax assessment period.

Time to comply with VAT refund
Time is recorded in hours. The indicator 
has two parts:

 � The process of claiming a VAT 
refund. Time includes: time spent 
by TaxpayerCo. on gathering VAT 
information from internal sources, 
including time spent on any additional 
analysis of accounting information 
and calculating the VAT refund 
amount; time spent by TaxpayerCo. 
on preparing the VAT refund claim; 
time spent by TaxpayerCo. preparing 
any additional documents that are 
needed to substantiate the claim for 
the VAT refund; time spent submit-
ting the VAT refund claim and addi-
tional documents if that submission is 
done separately from the submission 
of the standard VAT return; time 
spent making representation at the 
tax office if required; and time spent 
by TaxpayerCo. completing any other 
mandatory activities or tasks associ-
ated with the VAT refund (table 8.13). 
As a continuation of the methodology 
change in Doing Business 2017, the 
time spent submitting the VAT refund 
and additional documents—if that 
submission is done separately from 
the submission of the standard VAT 
return—is added starting from Doing 
Business 2018.

 � The process of a VAT audit. This is 
captured if a request for a VAT cash 

refund due to a capital purchase 
triggers an audit in 50% or more of 
cases. Time includes: time spent by 
TaxpayerCo. on gathering informa-
tion and preparing any documenta-
tion (information such as receipts, 
financial statements, pay stubs) as 
required by the tax auditor; time spent 
by TaxpayerCo. on submitting the 
documents requested by the auditor.

A total estimate of zero hours is recorded 
if the process of claiming a VAT refund is 
done automatically within the standard 
VAT return without the need to complete 
any additional section or part of the return, 
no additional documents or tasks are 
required as a result of the input tax credit 
and in 50% or more of similar cases the 
company will not be subjected to an audit. 

An estimate of half an hour is recorded for 
submission of documents if the submis-
sion is done electronically and is a matter 
of minutes. An estimate of zero hours 
is recorded in the case of a field audit if 
documents are submitted in person and 
at the taxpayer’s premises.

In Kosovo, for example, taxpayers spend 
35.5 hours complying with the process of 
claiming a VAT refund. Taxpayers must 
submit a special form for a VAT refund 
request in addition to the standard VAT 
return. Taxpayers spend two hours gather-
ing information from internal sources and 
accounting records and 1 hour to prepare 
the form. Taxpayers must also prepare and 

TABLE 8.13 Computing the value of the VAT input tax credit for Albania

VAT rate 
R

Output VAT
R x Sales

Input VAT
(R x A + R x B)

Sales = 
ALL 37,398,864.84

20% ALL 7,479,772.97

Capital purchase (A) = 
ALL 27,782,013.88

20% ALL 5,556,402.78

Raw material expenses (B) = 
ALL 31,165,720.70

20% ALL 6,233,144.14

VAT refund
(R x A + R x B) – (R x Sales)

ALL 4,309,773.95

Source: Doing Business database.
Note: ALL is Albanian lek.
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have available for review all purchase and 
sales invoices for the past three months, a 
business explanation of VAT overpayment 
for large purchases or investments, bank 
statements, any missing tax declaration 
and a copy of fiscal and VAT certificates. 
Taxpayers spend four hours preparing 
these additional documents and five hours 
and thirty minutes submitting these docu-
ments in person at the tax authority office. 
Taxpayers must also appear in person at 
the tax office to explain the VAT refund 
claim and the reasons for the excess input 
VAT in the month of June. This takes three 
hours. Additionally, the claim for a VAT 
refund would trigger a full audit at the 
taxpayer’s premises. Taxpayers spend 20 
hours preparing the documents requested 
by the auditor including purchase and sales 
invoices, bills, bank transactions, records on 
accounting software, tax returns and con-
tracts. Taxpayers submit the documents to 
the auditor in person at their premises (zero 
hours for submission).

Time to obtain VAT refund 
Time is recorded in weeks. Time mea-
sures the total waiting time to receive a 
VAT refund from the moment the request 
has been submitted. If a request for a VAT 
cash refund due to a capital purchase will 
trigger an audit in 50% or more of cases 
time includes time to start the audit from 
the moment of claiming the VAT refund, 
time spent by TaxpayerCo. interacting 
with the auditor from the moment an 
audit begins until there are no further 
interactions between TaxpayerCo. and 
the auditor (including the various rounds 
of interactions between TaxpayerCo. and 
the auditor), the time spent waiting for 
the tax auditor to issue the final audit 
decision from the moment TaxpayerCo. 
has submitted all relevant information 
and documents and there are no further 
interactions between TaxpayerCo. and 
the auditor and the time spent waiting for 
the release of the VAT refund payment 
from the moment the final audit deci-
sion has been issued by the auditor. As a 
continuation of the methodology change 
in Doing Business 2017, two new time 
components are added starting from 

Doing Business 2018. These include: time 
to start the tax audit and time waiting for 
the release of the VAT refund payment.

Time also includes an average waiting 
time to submit the refund claim. The 
average waiting time to submit the 
refund claim is half a month if the VAT 
refund claim is filed monthly. The average 
waiting time to submit the refund claim 
is one month if the VAT refund claim is 
filed bimonthly. The average waiting time 
to submit the refund claim is one and 
a half months if the VAT refund claim 
is filed quarterly. The average waiting 
time to submit the refund claim is three 
months if the VAT refund claim is filed 
semi-annually. The average waiting time 
to submit the refund claim is six months 
if the VAT refund claim is filed annually.

Time includes the mandatory carry forward 
time before a VAT refund in cash can be 
paid. The carry forward time is zero if there 
is no mandatory carry forward period.

In Albania, for example, it takes 37.0 weeks 
to receive a VAT refund. The request for a 
VAT refund triggers an audit by the tax 
authorities. It takes four weeks for the 
tax authority to start the audit. Taxpayers 
spend 8.6 weeks interacting with the 
auditor and wait four weeks until the final 
assessment is issued. Taxpayers only 
receive the VAT refund after the audit is 
completed. Taxpayers wait five weeks for 
the release of the VAT refund payment. In 
Albania the taxpayers must carry forward 
the VAT refund for three consecutive VAT 
accounting periods (three months in the 
case of Albania) before a refund in cash is 
requested. The three months (13 weeks) 
carry forward period is included in the 
total time to receive a VAT refund. The 
VAT return is filed monthly and thus 0.5 
month (2.1 weeks) is included in the total 
time to receive a VAT refund.

If an economy does not have a VAT, the 
economy will not be scored on the two 
indicators for a VAT refund process—time 
to comply with VAT refund and time to 
obtain VAT refund. This is the case in 

Bahrain. If an economy has a VAT and the 
purchase of a machine is not subject to 
VAT, the economy will not be scored on 
time to comply with VAT refund and time 
to obtain VAT refund. This is the case in 
Sierra Leone. If an economy has a VAT that 
was introduced in calendar year 2016 and 
there is not sufficient data to assess the 
refund process, the economy will not be 
scored on time to comply with VAT refund 
and time to obtain VAT refund. 

If an economy has a VAT but the ability 
to claim a refund is restricted to specific 
categories of taxpayers that do not include 
the case study company, the economy 
is assigned a score of 0 on the distance 
to frontier score for time to comply with 
VAT refund and time to obtain VAT refund. 
In Bolivia, for example, only exporters 
are eligible to request a VAT refund. As a 
result, Bolivia receives a score of 0 on the 
distance to frontier score for time to comply 
with VAT refund and time to obtain VAT 
refund. If an economy has a VAT and the 
case study company is eligible to claim 
a refund but cash refunds do not occur in 
practice, the economy is assigned a score 
of 0 on the distance to frontier score for 
time to comply with VAT refund and time 
to obtain VAT refund. This is the case in 
Central African Republic. If an economy has 
a VAT but there is no refund mechanism 
in place, the economy is assigned a score 
of 0 on the distance to frontier score for 
time to comply with VAT refund and time 
to obtain VAT refund. This is the case in 
Sudan. If an economy has a VAT but input 
tax on a capital purchase is a cost on the 
business, the economy is scored 0 on the 
distance to frontier score for time to comply 
with VAT refund and time to obtain VAT 
refund. This is the case in Myanmar. As a 
continuation of the methodology change 
in Doing Business 2017, the methodology 
for the cases of mandatory carry forward 
of four months or more has been refined. 
All economies who mandate taxpayers 
to carry forward the excess input VAT for 
four months or more before a cash refund 
can be requested are coded, starting from 
Doing Business 2018, on the time to comply 
with VAT refund and time to obtain VAT 
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refund assuming that there is still some 
VAT credit remaining after the mandatory 
carry forward has passed.

Time to comply with corporate 
income tax audit
Time is recorded in hours. The indicator 
has two parts:

 � The process of notifying the tax 
authorities of the error, amending 
the return and making additional 
payment. Time includes: time spent 
by TaxpayerCo. gathering information 
and preparing the documents required 
to notify the tax authorities; time 
spent by TaxpayerCo. in submitting 
the documents; and time spent by 
TaxpayerCo. in making the additional 
tax payment if the payment is done 
separately from the submission of the 
amended corporate income tax return. 
As a continuation of the methodology 
change in Doing Business 2017, the time 
spent in making the additional tax pay-
ment was added starting from Doing 
Business 2018 only if the payment is not 
done separately from the submission 
of the amended return.

 � The process of complying with a 
corporate income tax audit. This is 
captured if self-reporting an error 
in the corporate income tax return 
resulting in an underpayment of the 
corporate income tax due liability 
triggers an audit in 25% or more of 
cases. The threshold used for assess-
ing the corporate income tax audit is 
lower than the threshold used in the 
case of the VAT cash refund. This is 
because the case study scenario of 
self-reporting an error in the corpo-
rate income tax return and resulting 
in an underpayment of the tax liability 
should only be an issue among a small 
sample of companies selected for a 
tax audit. On the contrary to the VAT 
cash refund, it is common that a one-
time request for a VAT cash refund be 
exposed to a tax audit. Time includes: 
time spent by TaxpayerCo. on gather-
ing information and preparing any 
documentation (information such as 
receipts, financial statements, pay 

stubs) as required by the tax auditor; 
and time spent by TaxpayerCo. in 
submitting the documents requested 
by the auditor.  

An estimate of half an hour is recorded 
for submission of documents or payment 
of the income tax liability due if the sub-
mission or payment is done electronically 
in several minutes. An estimate of zero 
hours is recorded in the case of a field 
audit if documents are submitted in per-
son and at the taxpayer’s premises.

In the Slovak Republic, for example, 
taxpayers would submit an amended cor-
porate income tax return electronically. It 
takes taxpayers one hour to correct the 
error in the return, half an hour to submit 
the amended return online and half an 
hour to make the additional payment 
online. Amending a corporate income 
tax return per the case study scenario in 
the Slovak Republic would not trigger an 
audit. This brings the total compliance 
time to two hours.

Time to complete a corporate 
income tax audit
Time is recorded in weeks. Time includes 
the time to start an audit from the moment 
the tax authority has been notified of the 
error in the corporate income tax return, 
time spent by TaxpayerCo. interacting 
with the auditor from the moment an 
audit begins until there are no further 
interactions between TaxpayerCo. and the 
auditor (including the various rounds of 
interactions between TaxpayerCo. and the 
auditor), and time spent waiting for the tax 
auditor to issue the final tax assessment 
from the moment TaxpayerCo. has submit-
ted all relevant information and documents 
and there are no further interactions 
between TaxpayerCo. and the auditor. As a 
continuation of the methodology change in 
Doing Business 2017, the time to start the tax 
audit is now taken into account.

Time to complete a corporate income 
tax audit is recorded as zero if in less 
than 25% of similar cases the case study 
company will not go through an audit.

In Switzerland, for example, taxpayers are 
subject to a single-issue audit conducted 
at the taxpayer’s premises as a result of 
amending a corporate income tax return 
per the case study scenario. Taxpayers 
wait 30 days (4.28 weeks) until the tax 
authority starts the audit and interact for 
a total of four days (0.57 weeks) with the 
auditor and wait for four weeks until the 
final assessment is issued by the auditor, 
resulting in a total of 8.86 weeks to com-
plete a corporate income tax audit.

If an economy does not levy corporate 
income tax, the economy will not be 
scored on the two indicators: time to 
comply with corporate income tax audit 
and time to complete a corporate income 
tax audit. This is the case in Vanuatu.

An economy receives a “no practice” 
mark on the payments, time, total tax 
and contribution rate and postfiling index 
indicators if the economy does not levy 
any taxes or mandatory contributions.

REFORMS
The paying taxes indicator set tracks 
changes related to the different taxes and 
mandatory contributions that a medium-
size company must pay in a given year, 
the administrative burden of paying taxes 
and contributions and the administrative 
burden of complying with two postfiling 
processes (VAT refund, and tax audit) 
per calendar year. Depending on the 
impact on the data, certain changes are 
classified as reforms and listed in the 
summaries of Doing Business reforms in 
2016/2017 section of the report in order 
to acknowledge the implementation of 
significant changes. Reforms are divided 
into two types: those that make it easier 
to do business and those changes that 
make it more difficult to do business. 
The paying taxes indicator set uses one 
criterion to recognize a reform.

The aggregate gap on the overall distance 
to frontier of the indicator set is used to 
assess the impact of data changes. Any 
data update that leads to a change of 2% 
or more on the distance to frontier gap is 
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classified as a reform (for more details, 
see the chapter on the distance to 
frontier and ease of doing business rank-
ing). For example, if the implementation 
of a new electronic system for filing 
or paying one of the three major taxes 
(corporate income tax, VAT, labor taxes 
and mandatory contributions) reduces 
the time or the number of payments in 
a way that the overall gap decreases by 
2% or more, such change is classified as 
a reform. Alternatively, minor updates 
to tax rates or fixed charges or other 
smaller changes in the indicators that 
have an aggregate impact less than 2% 
on the gap are not classified as a reform, 
but their impact is still reflected on the 
most updated indicators for this indica-
tor set.

The data details on paying taxes can be 
found for each economy at http://www 
.doingbusiness.org. This methodology was 
developed by Djankov and others (2010).

TRADING ACROSS BORDERS

Doing Business records the time and cost 
associated with the logistical process of 
exporting and importing goods. Doing 
Business measures the time and cost 
(excluding tariffs) associated with three 
sets of procedures—documentary com-
pliance, border compliance and domestic 
transport—within the overall process 
of exporting or importing a shipment of 
goods. Figure 8.15, using the example 
of Brazil (as exporter) and China (as 
importer), shows the process of exporting 
a shipment from a warehouse in the origin 
economy to a warehouse in an overseas 
trading partner through a port. Figure 8.16, 
using the example of Kenya (as exporter) 
and Uganda (as importer), shows the 
process of exporting a shipment from a 
warehouse in the origin economy to a 
warehouse in a regional trading partner 
through a land border. The ranking of 
economies on the ease of trading across 
borders is determined by sorting their dis-
tance to frontier scores for trading across 
borders. These scores are the simple aver-
age of the distance to frontier scores for 

the time and cost for documentary com-
pliance and border compliance to export 
and import (figure 8.17).

Although Doing Business collects and 
publishes data on the time and cost for 
domestic transport, it does not use these 
data in calculating the distance to frontier 
score for trading across borders or the 
ranking on the ease of trading across 
borders. The main reason for this is that 
the time and cost for domestic transport 
are affected by many external factors—
such as the geography and topography 
of the transit territory, road capacity and 
general infrastructure, proximity to the 
nearest port or border, and the location 
of warehouses where the traded goods 
are stored—and so are not directly 
influenced by an economy’s trade policies 
and reforms.

The data on trading across borders 
are gathered through a questionnaire 
administered to local freight forward-
ers, customs brokers, port authorities  
and traders. 

If an economy has no formal, large-scale, 
private sector cross-border trade taking 
place as a result of government restric-
tions, armed conflict or a natural disaster, 

FIGURE 8.15 What makes up the time and cost to export to an overseas  
trading partner?

São Paulo

Shanghai

Domestic transport: 8.6 hours, $763

Border compliance: 49 hours, $959

Documentary compliance: 12 hours, $226

Source: Doing Business database.

FIGURE 8.16 What makes up the time and cost to export to a regional  
trading partner?

III
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Nairobi

Kampala

Domestic transport: 9 hours, $967

Border compliance: 21 hours, $143

Documentary compliance: 19 hours, $191

Source: Doing Business database.

FIGURE 8.17 Trading across borders: 
time and cost to export and import

Rankings are based on distance to 
frontier scores for eight indicators
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Note: The time and cost for domestic transport and 
the number of documents to export and import are 
measured but do not count for the rankings.
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it is considered a “no practice” economy. 
A “no practice” economy receives a 
distance to frontier score of 0 for all the 
trading across borders indicators.

Assumptions of the case study 
To make the data comparable across 
economies, several assumptions are 
made about the traded goods and the 
transactions:

 � For each of the 190 economies cov-
ered by Doing Business, it is assumed 
that a shipment is located in a ware-
house in the largest business city of 
the exporting economy and travels to 
a warehouse in the largest business 
city of the importing economy. For 11 
economies the data are also collected, 
under the same case study assump-
tions, for the second largest business 
city (table 8A.1).

 � The import and export case studies 
assume different traded products. 
It is assumed that each economy 
imports a standardized shipment of 15 
metric tons of containerized auto parts 
(HS 8708) from its natural import 
partner—the economy from which it 
imports the largest value (price times 
quantity) of auto parts. It is assumed 
that each economy exports the 
product of its comparative advantage 
(defined by the largest export value) 
to its natural export partner—the 
economy that is the largest purchaser 
of this product. Precious metal and 
gems, mineral fuels, oil products, live 
animals, residues and waste of foods 
and products as well as pharmaceuti-
cals are excluded from the list of pos-
sible export products, however, and in 
these cases the second largest product 
category is considered as needed. 

 � A shipment is a unit of trade. Export 
shipments do not necessarily need to 
be containerized, while import ship-
ments of auto parts are assumed to 
be containerized.

 � If government fees are determined by 
the value of the shipment, the value is 
assumed to be $50,000.

 � The product is new, not secondhand 
or used merchandise.

 � The exporting/importing firm hires 
and pays for a freight forwarder or 
customs broker (or both) and pays for 
all costs related to domestic transport, 
clearance and mandatory inspections 
by customs and other agencies, port 
or border handling, documentary 
compliance fees and the like.

 � The mode of transport is the one most 
widely used for the chosen export or 
import product and the trading partner, 
as is the seaport or land border crossing.

 � All electronic submissions of informa-
tion requested by any government 
agency in connection with the ship-
ment are considered to be documents 
obtained, prepared and submitted 
during the export or import process.

 � A port or border is defined as a place 
(seaport or land border crossing) 
where merchandise can enter or leave 
an economy.

 � Government agencies considered rel-
evant are agencies such as customs, 
port authorities, road police, border 
guards, standardization agencies, 
ministries or departments of agri-
culture or industry, national security 
agencies, central banks and any other 
government authorities.

Time
Time is measured in hours, and 1 day 
is 24 hours (for example, 22 days are 
recorded as 22 × 24 = 528 hours). If cus-
toms clearance takes 7.5 hours, the data 
are recorded as is. Alternatively, suppose 
that documents are submitted to a cus-
toms agency at 8:00 a.m., are processed 
overnight and can be picked up at 8:00 
a.m. the next day. In this case the time for 
customs clearance would be recorded as 
24 hours because the actual procedure 
took 24 hours.

Cost
Insurance cost and informal payments for 
which no receipt is issued are excluded 
from the costs recorded. Costs are report-
ed in U.S. dollars. Contributors are asked 
to convert local currency into U.S. dollars 
based on the exchange rate prevailing on 
the day they answer the questionnaire. 

Contributors are private sector experts 
in international trade logistics and are 
informed about exchange rates and their 
movements.

Documentary compliance 
Documentary compliance captures the 
time and cost associated with compli-
ance with the documentary requirements 
of all government agencies of the origin 
economy, the destination economy and 
any transit economies (table 8.14). The 
aim is to measure the total burden of pre-
paring the bundle of documents that will 
enable completion of the international 
trade for the product and partner pair 
assumed in the case study. As a ship-
ment moves from Mumbai to New York 
City, for example, the freight forwarder 
must prepare and submit documents to 
the customs agency in India, to the port 
authorities in Mumbai and to the cus-
toms agency in New York City.

The time and cost for documentary 
compliance include the time and cost for 
obtaining documents (such as time spent 
to get the document issued and stamped); 
preparing documents (such as time spent 
gathering information to complete the 
customs declaration or certificate of ori-
gin); processing documents (such as time 
spent waiting for the relevant authority 
to issue a phytosanitary certificate); pre-
senting documents (such as time spent 
showing a port terminal receipt to port 
authorities); and submitting documents 
(such as time spent submitting a customs 
declaration to the customs agency in per-
son or electronically).

All electronic or paper submissions of 
information requested by any government 
agency in connection with the shipment 
are considered to be documents obtained, 
prepared and submitted during the export 
or import process. All documents pre-
pared by the freight forwarder or customs 
broker for the product and partner pair 
assumed in the case study are included 
regardless of whether they are required 
by law or in practice. Any documents pre-
pared and submitted so as to get access 
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to preferential treatment—for example, 
a certificate of origin—are included in 
the calculation of the time and cost for 
documentary compliance. Any docu-
ments prepared and submitted because 
of a perception that they ease the passage 
of the shipment are also included (for 
example, freight forwarders may prepare 
a packing list because in their experience 
this reduces the probability of physical or 
other intrusive inspections).

In addition, any documents that are 
mandatory for exporting or importing 
are included in the calculation of time 
and cost. Documents that need to be 
obtained only once are not counted, 
however. And Doing Business does not 
include documents needed to produce 
and sell in the domestic market—such 
as certificates of third-party safety stan-
dards testing that may be required to sell 
toys domestically—unless a government 
agency needs to see these documents 
during the export process.

Border compliance
Border compliance captures the time and 
cost associated with compliance with 
the economy’s customs regulations and 
with regulations relating to other inspec-
tions that are mandatory in order for the 
shipment to cross the economy’s border, 
as well as the time and cost for handling 

that takes place at its port or border. The 
time and cost for this segment include 
time and cost for customs clearance 
and inspection procedures conducted 
by other agencies. For example, the time 
and cost for conducting a phytosanitary 
inspection would be included here.

The computation of border compliance 
time and cost depends on where the 
border compliance procedures take 
place, who requires and conducts the 
procedures and what is the probability 
that inspections will be conducted. If all 
customs clearance and other inspections 
take place at the port or border at the 
same time, the time estimate for border 
compliance takes this simultaneity into 
account. It is entirely possible that the 
border compliance time and cost could 
be negligible or zero, as in the case of 
trade between members of the European 
Union or other customs unions.

If some or all customs or other inspec-
tions take place at other locations, the 
time and cost for these procedures are 
added to the time and cost for those 
that take place at the port or border. In 
Kazakhstan, for example, all customs 
clearance and inspections take place at 
a customs post in Almaty that is not at 
the land border between Kazakhstan and 
China. In this case border compliance 

time is the sum of the time spent at the 
terminal in Almaty and the handling time 
at the border.

Doing Business asks contributors to 
estimate the time and cost for clearance 
and inspections by customs agencies—
defined as documentary and physical 
inspections for the purpose of calculating 
duties by verifying product classification, 
confirming quantity, determining origin 
and checking the veracity of other infor-
mation on the customs declaration. (This 
category includes all inspections aimed at 
preventing smuggling.) These are clear-
ance and inspection procedures that take 
place in the majority of cases and thus are 
considered the “standard” case. The time 
and cost estimates capture the efficiency 
of the customs agency of the economy.

Doing Business also asks contributors 
to estimate the total time and cost for 
clearance and inspections by customs 
and all other agencies for the specified 
product. These estimates account for 
inspections related to health, safety, 
phytosanitary standards, conformity and 
the like, and thus capture the efficiency 
of agencies that require and conduct 
these additional inspections.

If inspections by agencies other than 
customs are conducted in 20% or fewer 
cases, the border compliance time and 
cost measures take into account only 
clearance and inspections by customs 
(the standard case). If inspections by 
other agencies take place in more than 
20% of cases, the time and cost mea-
sures account for clearance and inspec-
tions by all agencies. Different types of 
inspections may take place with different 
probabilities—for example, scanning may 
take place in 100% of cases while physi-
cal inspection occurs in 5% of cases. In 
situations like this, Doing Business would 
count the time only for scanning because 
it happens in more than 20% of cases 
while physical inspection does not. The 
border compliance time and cost for an 
economy do not include the time and 

TABLE 8.14 What do the indicators on the time and cost to export and import cover?

Documentary compliance

Obtaining, preparing and submitting documents during transport, clearance, inspections and port or border 
handling in origin economy

Obtaining, preparing and submitting documents required by destination economy and any transit economies

Covers all documents required by law and in practice, including electronic submissions of information as 
well as non-shipment-specific documents necessary to complete the trade

Border compliance

Customs clearance and inspections by customs

Inspections by other agencies (if applied to more than 20% of shipments)

Port or border handling at most widely used port or border of economy

Domestic transport

Loading and unloading of shipment at warehouse, dry port or border

Transport by most widely used mode between warehouse and terminal or dry port

Transport by most widely used mode between terminal or dry port and most widely used border or port

Traffic delays and road police checks while shipment is en route
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cost for compliance with the regulations 
of any other economy.

Domestic transport
Domestic transport captures the time 
and cost associated with transporting 
the shipment from a warehouse in the 
largest business city of the economy to 
the most widely used seaport or land 
border of the economy. For 11 economies 
the data are also collected for the second 
largest business city (table 8A.1). This 
set of procedures captures the time for 
(and cost of) the actual transport; any 
traffic delays and road police checks; as 
well as time spent on loading or unload-
ing at the warehouse or border. For a 
coastal economy with an overseas trad-
ing partner, domestic transport captures 
the time and cost from the loading of the 
shipment at the warehouse until the ship-
ment reaches the economy’s port (figure 
8.15). For an economy trading through a 
land border, domestic transport captures 
the time and cost from the loading of the 
shipment at the warehouse until the ship-
ment reaches the economy’s land border 
(figure 8.16).

The time and cost estimates are based on 
the most widely used mode of transport 
(truck, train, riverboat) and the most 
widely used route (road, border posts) as 
reported by contributors. The time and 
cost estimates are based on the mode and 
route chosen by the majority of contribu-
tors. For the 11 economies for which data 
are collected for both the largest and the 
second largest business city, Doing Business 
allows the most widely used route and the 
most widely used mode of transport to be 
different for the two cities. For example, 
shipments from Delhi are transported 
by train to Mundra port for export, while 
shipments from Mumbai travel by truck to 
Nhava Sheva port to be exported.

In the export case study, as noted, Doing 
Business does not assume a containerized 
shipment, and time and cost estimates 
may be based on the transport of 15 
tons of noncontainerized products. In 
the import case study auto parts are 

assumed to be containerized. In the 
cases where cargo is containerized, the 
time and cost for transport and other 
procedures are based on a shipment con-
sisting of homogeneous cargo belonging 
to a single Harmonized System (HS) 
classification code. This assumption is 
particularly important for inspections, 
because shipments of homogeneous 
products are often subject to fewer and 
shorter inspections than shipments of 
products belonging to various HS codes.

In some cases the shipment travels from 
the warehouse to a customs post or termi-
nal for clearance or inspections and then 
travels onward to the port or border. In 
these cases the domestic transport time is 
the sum of the time for both transport seg-
ments. The time and cost for clearance or 
inspections are included in the measures 
for border compliance, however, not in 
those for domestic transport.

REFORMS
The trading across borders indicator set 
records the time and cost associated 
with the logistical process of export-
ing and importing goods every year. 
Depending on the impact on the data, 
certain changes are classified as reforms 
and listed in the summaries of Doing 
Business reforms in 2016/17 section of 
the report in order to acknowledge the 
implementation of significant changes. 
Reforms are divided into two types: 
those that make it easier to do business 
and those changes that make it more dif-
ficult to do business. The trading across 
borders indicator set uses a standard 
criterion to recognize a reform.

The aggregate gap on the overall distance 
to frontier of the indicator set is used to 
assess the impact of data changes. Any 
data update that leads to a change of 2% 
or more on the distance to frontier gap is 
classified as a reform (for more details, 
see the chapter on the distance to frontier 
and ease of doing business ranking). For 
example, if the implementation of a single 
window system reduces time or cost in 
a way that the overall gap decreases by 

2% or more, such change is classified 
as a reform. Minor shipping fee updates 
or other small changes on the indicators 
that have an aggregate impact of less 
than 2% on the gap are not classified 
as a reform, yet, but their impact is still 
reflected on the most updated indicators 
for this indicator set.

The data details on trading across borders 
can be found for each economy at http://
www.doingbusiness.org. This methodology 
was initially developed by Djankov and oth-
ers (2008) and was revised in 2015. 

ENFORCING CONTRACTS

Doing Business measures the time and 
cost for resolving a commercial dispute 
through a local first-instance court (table 
8.15) and the quality of judicial processes 
index, evaluating whether each economy 
has adopted a series of good practices 
that promote quality and efficiency in 
the court system. The data are collected 
through study of the codes of civil proce-
dure and other court regulations as well 
as questionnaires completed by local 
litigation lawyers and judges. The ranking 
of economies on the ease of enforcing 
contracts is determined by sorting their 
distance to frontier scores for enforcing 
contracts. These scores are the simple 
average of the distance to frontier scores 
for each of the component indicators 
(figure 8.18).

TABLE 8.15 What do the indicators on 
the efficiency of resolving a commercial 
dispute measure?

Time required to enforce a contract through 
the courts (calendar days)

Time to file and serve the case

Time for trial and to obtain the judgment

Time to enforce the judgment

Cost required to enforce a contract through 
the courts (% of claim value)

Average attorney fees

Court costs

Enforcement costs
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EFFICIENCY OF RESOLVING A 
COMMERCIAL DISPUTE
The data on time and cost are built by 
following the step-by-step evolution of 
a commercial sale dispute (figure 8.19). 
The data are collected for a specific court 
for each city covered, under the assump-
tions about the case described below. 
The “competent court” is the one with 
jurisdiction over disputes worth 200% 
of income per capita or $5,000, which-
ever is greater. Whenever more than one 
court has original jurisdiction over a case 
comparable to the standardized case 
study, the data are collected based on the 
court that would be used by litigants in 
the majority of cases. The name of the 
relevant court in each economy is pub-
lished on the Doing Business website at 
http://www.doingbusiness.org /data 
/exploretopics/enforcing-contracts. For 
the 11 economies for which the data are 
also collected for the second largest busi-
ness city, the name of the relevant court 
in that city is given as well.

Assumptions about the case
 � The value of the claim is equal to 
200% of the economy’s income per 
capita or $5,000, whichever is greater.

 � The dispute concerns a lawful transac-
tion between two businesses (Seller 
and Buyer), both located in the 

economy’s largest business city. For 11 
economies the data are also collected 
for the second largest business city 
(table 8A.1). Pursuant to a contract 
between the businesses, Seller sells 
some custom-made furniture to Buyer 
worth 200% of the economy’s income 
per capita or $5,000, whichever is 
greater. After Seller delivers the goods 
to Buyer, Buyer refuses to pay the con-
tract price, alleging that the goods are 
not of adequate quality. Because they 
were custom-made, Seller is unable to 
sell them to anyone else.

 � Seller (the plaintiff) sues Buyer (the 
defendant) to recover the amount 
under the sales agreement. The 
dispute is brought before the court 
located in the economy’s largest busi-
ness city with jurisdiction over com-
mercial cases worth 200% of income 
per capita or $5,000, whichever is 
greater. As noted, for 11 economies 
the data are also collected for the 
second largest business city.

 � At the outset of the dispute, Seller 
decides to attach Buyer’s movable 
assets (for example, office equipment 
and vehicles) because Seller fears that 
Buyer may hide its assets or otherwise 
become insolvent.

 � The claim is disputed on the merits 
because of Buyer’s allegation that the 
quality of the goods was not adequate. 
Because the court cannot decide the 
case on the basis of documentary 
evidence or legal title alone, an expert 
opinion is given on the quality of the 
goods. If it is standard practice in the 
economy for each party to call its own 
expert witness, the parties each call 
one expert witness. If it is standard 
practice for the judge to appoint an 
independent expert, the judge does 
so. In this case the judge does not 
allow opposing expert testimony.

 � Following the expert opinion, the 
judge decides that the goods deliv-
ered by Seller were of adequate 
quality and that Buyer must pay the 
contract price. The judge thus renders 
a final judgment that is 100% in favor 
of Seller.

 � Buyer does not appeal the judgment. 
Seller decides to start enforcing the 
judgment as soon as the time allo-
cated by law for appeal lapses.

 � Seller takes all required steps for 
prompt enforcement of the judgment. 
The money is successfully collected 
through a public sale of Buyer’s mov-
able assets (for example, office equip-
ment and vehicles). It is assumed that 
Buyer does not have any money in his 
bank account, making it impossible for 
the judgment to be enforced through 
a seizure of the Buyer’s accounts. 

Time
Time is recorded in calendar days, count-
ed from the moment Seller decides to file 
the lawsuit in court until payment. This 
includes both the days when actions take 
place and the waiting periods in between. 
The average duration of the following 
three different stages of dispute resolu-
tion is recorded: (i) filing and service; (ii) 
trial and judgment; and (iii) enforcement. 
Time is recorded considering the case 
study assumptions detailed above and 
only as applicable to the competent court. 
Time is recorded in practice, regardless of 
time limits set by law if such time limits 
are not respected in the majority of cases. 

FIGURE 8.18 Enforcing contracts: 
efficiency and quality of commercial 
dispute resolution
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FIGURE 8.19 What are the time and 
cost to resolve a commercial dispute 
through a local first-instance court?
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The filing and service phase includes:
 � The time for Seller to try and obtain 
payment out of court through a non-
litigious demand letter, including the 
time to prepare the letter and the 
deadline that would be provided to 
Buyer to comply. 

 � The time necessary for a local lawyer 
to write the initial complaint and gath-
er all supporting documents needed 
for filing, including authenticating or 
notarizing them, if required.

 � The time necessary to file the com-
plaint at the court.

 � The time necessary for Buyer to be 
served, including the processing 
time at the court and the waiting 
periods between unsuccessful 
attempts, if more than one attempt is  
usually required.

The trial and judgment phase includes:
 � The time between the moment the 
case is served on Buyer and the 
moment a pre-trial conference is held, 
if such pre-trial conference is part of 
the case management techniques 
used by the competent court. 

 � The time between the pre-trial 
conference and the first hearing, if 
a pre-trial conference is part of the 
case management techniques used 
by the competent court. If not, the 
time between the moment the case is 
served on Buyer and the moment the 
first hearing is held.

 � The time to conduct all trial activities, 
including exchanges of briefs and 
evidence, multiple hearings, wait-
ing times in between hearings and 
obtaining an expert opinion. 

 � The time necessary for the judge to 
issue a written final judgment once 
the evidence period has closed.

 � The time limit for appeal.

The enforcement phase includes:
 � The time it takes to obtain an enforce-
able copy of the judgment and contact 
the relevant enforcement office. 

 � The time it takes to locate, identify, 
seize and transport the losing party’s 
movable assets (including the time 

necessary to obtain an order from 
the court to attach and seize the 
assets, if applicable).

 � The time it takes to advertise, orga-
nize and hold the auction. If more 
than one auction would usually be 
required to fully recover the value 
of claim in a case comparable to 
the standardized case study, then 
the time between multiple auction 
attempts is recorded. 

 � The time it takes for the winning 
party to fully recover the value 
of the claim once the auction is  
successfully completed. 

Cost
Cost is recorded as a percentage of the 
claim value, assumed to be equivalent to 
200% of income per capita or $5,000, 
whichever is greater. Three types of costs 
are recorded: average attorney fees, court 
costs and enforcement costs.

Average attorney fees are the fees that 
Seller (plaintiff) must advance to a 
local attorney to represent Seller in the 
standardized case, regardless of final 
reimbursement. Court costs include all 
costs that Seller (plaintiff) must advance 
to the court, regardless of the final cost 
borne by Seller. Court costs include the 
fees that the parties must pay to obtain 
an expert opinion, regardless of whether 
they are paid to the court or to the expert 
directly. Enforcement costs are all costs 
that Seller (plaintiff) must advance to 
enforce the judgment through a public 
sale of Buyer’s movable assets, regardless 
of the final cost borne by Seller. Bribes are 
not taken into account.

QUALITY OF JUDICIAL PROCESSES
The quality of judicial processes index 
measures whether each economy has 
adopted a series of good practices in its 
court system in four areas: court struc-
ture and proceedings, case management, 
court automation and alternative dispute 
resolution (table 8.16).

Court structure and proceedings 
index
The court structure and proceedings 
index has five components:

 � Whether a specialized commercial 
court, section or division dedicated 
solely to hearing commercial cases is 
in place. A score of 1.5 is assigned if 
yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether a small claims court and/
or a fast-track procedure for small 
claims is in place. A score of 1 is 
assigned if such a court or procedure 
is in place, it is applicable to all civil 
cases and the law sets a cap on the 
value of cases that can be handled 

TABLE 8.16 What does the quality of 
judicial processes index measure?

Court structure and proceedings index (0–5)

Availability of specialized commercial court, 
division or section (0–1.5)

Availability of small claims court and/or simplified 
procedure for small claims (0–1.5)

Availability of pretrial attachment (0–1)

Criteria used to assign cases to judges (0–1)

Evidentiary weight of woman’s testimony (-1–0)

Case management index (0–6)

Regulations setting time standards for key court 
events (0–1)

Regulations on adjournments and continuances 
(0–1)

Availability of performance measurement reports 
(0–1)

Availability of pretrial conference (0–1)

Availability of electronic case management 
system for judges (0–1)

Availability of electronic case management 
system for lawyers (0–1)

Court automation index (0–4)

Ability to file initial complaint electronically (0–1)

Ability to serve initial complaint electronically 
(0–1)

Ability to pay court fees electronically (0–1)

Publication of judgments (0–1)

Alternative dispute resolution index (0–3)

Arbitration (0–1.5)

Voluntary mediation and/or conciliation (0–1.5)

Quality of judicial processes index (0–18)

Sum of the court structure and proceedings, case 
management, court automation and alternative 
dispute resolution indices
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through this court or procedure. If 
small claims are handled by a stand-
alone court, the point is assigned 
only if this court applies a simplified 
procedure. An additional score of 0.5 
is assigned if parties can represent 
themselves before this court or dur-
ing this procedure. If no small claims 
court or simplified procedure is in 
place, a score of 0 is assigned.

 � Whether plaintiffs can obtain pretrial 
attachment of the defendant’s mov-
able assets if they fear the assets may 
be moved out of the jurisdiction or 
otherwise dissipated. A score of 1 is 
assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether cases are assigned ran-
domly and automatically to judges 
throughout the competent court. A 
score of 1 is assigned if the assign-
ment of cases is random and auto-
mated; 0.5 if it is random but not 
automated; 0 if it is neither random 
nor automated.

 � Whether a woman’s testimony carries 
the same evidentiary weight in court 
as a man’s. A score of -1 is assigned 
if the law differentiates between the 
evidentiary value of a woman’s testi-
mony and that of a man in any type 
of civil case, including family cases; 0 
if it does not.

The index ranges from 0 to 5, with 
higher values indicating a more sophis-
ticated and streamlined court structure. 
In Bosnia and Herzegovina, for example, 
a specialized commercial court is in 
place (a score of 1.5), and small claims 
can be resolved through a dedicated 
division in which self-representation 
is allowed (a score of 1.5). Plaintiffs 
can obtain pretrial attachment of the 
defendant’s movable assets if they fear 
dissipation during trial (a score of 1). 
Cases are assigned randomly through 
an electronic case management system 
(a score of 1). A woman’s testimony 
carries the same evidentiary weight in 
court as a man’s (a score of 0). Adding 
these numbers gives Bosnia and 
Herzegovina a score of 5 on the court 
structure and proceedings index.

Case management index
The case management index has six 
components:

 � Whether any of the applicable laws or 
regulations on civil procedure contain 
time standards for at least three of the 
following key court events: (i) service 
of process; (ii) first hearing; (iii) filing 
of the statement of defense; (iv) 
completion of the evidence period; 
(v) filing of testimony by expert; and 
(vi) submission of the final judgment. 
A score of 1 is assigned if such time 
standards are available and respected 
in more than 50% of cases; 0.5 if 
they are available but not respected 
in more than 50% of cases; 0 if there 
are time standards for less than three 
of these key court events or for none.

 � Whether there are any laws regulat-
ing the maximum number of adjourn-
ments or continuances that can 
be granted, whether adjournments 
are limited by law to unforeseen 
and exceptional circumstances and 
whether these rules are respected 
in more than 50% of cases. A score 
of 1 is assigned if all three conditions 
are met; 0.5 if only two of the three 
conditions are met; 0 if only one of the 
conditions is met or if none are. 

 � Whether there are any performance 
measurement reports that can be 
generated about the competent court 
to monitor the court’s performance, to 
track the progress of cases through the 
court and to ensure compliance with 
established time standards. A score of 
1 is assigned if at least two of the fol-
lowing four reports are made publicly 
available: (i) time to disposition report 
(measuring the time the court takes 
to dispose/adjudicate its cases); (ii) 
clearance rate report (measuring the 
number of cases resolved versus the 
number of incoming cases); (iii) age 
of pending cases report (providing a 
snapshot of all pending cases accord-
ing to case type, case age, last action 
held and next action scheduled); and 
(iv) single case progress report (pro-
viding a snapshot of the status of one 
single case). A score of 0 is assigned 

if only one of these reports is available 
or if none are.

 � Whether a pretrial conference is 
among the case management tech-
niques used in practice before the 
competent court and at least three 
of the following issues are discussed 
during the pretrial conference: (i) 
scheduling (including the time 
frame for filing motions and other 
documents with the court); (ii) case 
complexity and projected length of 
trial; (iii) possibility of settlement 
or alternative dispute resolution; 
(iv) exchange of witness lists; (v) 
evidence; (vi) jurisdiction and other 
procedural issues; and (vii) narrowing 
down of contentious issues. A score 
of 1 is assigned if a pretrial conference 
in which at least three of these events 
are discussed is held within the com-
petent court; 0 if not.

 � Whether judges within the compe-
tent court can use an electronic case 
management system for at least 
four of the following purposes: (i) to 
access laws, regulations and case 
law; (ii) to automatically generate a 
hearing schedule for all cases on their 
docket; (iii) to send notifications (for 
example, e-mails) to lawyers; (iv) 
to track the status of a case on their 
docket; (v) to view and manage case 
documents (briefs, motions); (vi) to 
assist in writing judgments; (vii) to 
semiautomatically generate court 
orders; and (viii) to view court orders 
and judgments in a particular case. A 
score of 1 is assigned if an electronic 
case management system that judges 
can use for at least four of these pur-
poses is available; 0 if not.

 � Whether lawyers can use an electronic 
case management system for at least 
four of the following purposes: (i) to 
access laws, regulations and case law; 
(ii) to access forms to be submitted to 
the court; (iii) to receive notifications 
(for example, e-mails); (iv) to track the 
status of a case; (v) to view and man-
age case documents (briefs, motions); 
(vi) to file briefs and documents with 
the court; and (vii) to view court orders 
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and decisions in a particular case. A  
score of 1 is assigned if an electronic 
case management system that law-
yers can use for at least four of these 
purposes is available; 0 if not.

The index ranges from 0 to 6, with higher 
values indicating a more qualitative and 
efficient case management system. In 
Australia, for example, time standards 
for at least three key court events are 
established in applicable civil procedure 
instruments and are respected in more 
than 50% of cases (a score of 1). The 
law stipulates that adjournments can 
be granted only for unforeseen and 
exceptional circumstances and this rule 
is respected in more than 50% of cases 
(a score of 0.5). A time to disposition 
report, a clearance rate report and an age 
of pending cases report can be generated 
about the competent court (a score of 1). 
A pretrial conference is among the case 
management techniques used before the 
District Court of New South Wales (a 
score of 1). An electronic case manage-
ment system satisfying the criteria out-
lined above is available to judges (a score 
of 1) and to lawyers (a score of 1). Adding 
these numbers gives Australia a score of 
5.5 on the case management index, the 
highest score attained by any economy 
on this index.

Court automation index
The court automation index has four 
components:

 � Whether the initial complaint can be 
filed electronically through a dedicated 
platform (not e-mail or fax) within 
the competent court. A score of 1 is 
assigned if such a platform is available 
and litigants are not required to follow 
up with a hard copy of the complaint; 0 
if not. Electronic filing is acknowledged 
regardless of the percentage of users, 
as long as no additional in-person 
interactions are required, and local 
experts have used it enough to be able 
to confirm that it is fully functional. 

 � Whether the initial complaint can be 
served on the defendant electronically, 
through a dedicated system or by e-mail, 

fax or SMS (short message service), for 
cases filed before the competent court. 
A score of 1 is assigned if electronic ser-
vice is available and no further service of 
process is required; 0 if not. Electronic 
service is acknowledged regardless of 
the percentage of users, as long as no 
additional in-person interactions are 
required, and local experts have used it 
enough to be able to confirm that it is 
fully functional. 

 � Whether court fees can be paid 
electronically for cases filed before 
the competent court, either through a 
dedicated platform or through online 
banking. A score of 1 is assigned if fees 
can be paid electronically and litigants 
are not required to follow-up with a 
hard copy of the receipt or produce a 
stamped copy of the receipt; 0 if not. 
Electronic payment is acknowledged 
regardless of the percentage of users, 
as long as no additional in-person 
interactions are required, and local 
experts have used it enough to be able 
to confirm that it is fully functional.

 � Whether judgments rendered by 
local courts are made available to the 
general public through publication in 
official gazettes, in newspapers or on 
the internet. A score of 1 is assigned 
if judgments rendered in commercial 
cases at all levels are made available 
to the general public; 0.5 if only judg-
ments rendered at the appeal and 
supreme court level are made available 
to the general public; 0 in all other 
instances. No points are awarded if 
judgments need to be individually 
requested from the court, or if the case 
number or parties’ details are required 
in order to obtain a copy of a judgment. 

The index ranges from 0 to 4, with higher 
values indicating a more automated, 
efficient and transparent court system. In 
Estonia, for example, the initial summons 
can be filed online (a score of 1), it can 
be served on the defendant electronically 
(a score of 1), and court fees can be paid 
electronically as well (a score of 1). In 
addition, judgments in commercial cases 
at all levels are made publicly available 

through the internet (a score of 1). Adding 
these numbers gives Estonia a score of 4 
on the court automation index.

Alternative dispute resolution 
index
The alternative dispute resolution index 
has six components:

 � Whether domestic commercial arbi-
tration is governed by a consolidated 
law or consolidated chapter or section 
of the applicable code of civil proce-
dure encompassing substantially all 
its aspects. A score of 0.5 is assigned 
if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether commercial disputes of all 
kinds—aside from those dealing with 
public order, public policy, bankruptcy, 
consumer rights, employment issues 
or intellectual property—can be sub-
mitted to arbitration. A score of 0.5 is 
assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether valid arbitration clauses 
or agreements are enforced by local 
courts in more than 50% of cases. A 
score of 0.5 is assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether voluntary mediation, con-
ciliation or both are a recognized way 
of resolving commercial disputes. A 
score of 0.5 is assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether voluntary mediation, 
conciliation or both are governed by 
a consolidated law or consolidated 
chapter or section of the applicable 
code of civil procedure encompassing 
substantially all their aspects. A score 
of 0.5 is assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether there are any financial incen-
tives for parties to attempt mediation 
or conciliation (for example, if media-
tion or conciliation is successful, a 
refund of court filing fees, an income 
tax credit or the like). A score of 0.5 is 
assigned if yes; 0 if no.

The index ranges from 0 to 3, with higher 
values associated with greater availability 
of alternative dispute resolution mecha-
nisms. In Israel, for example, arbitration 
is regulated through a dedicated statute 
(a score of 0.5), all relevant commercial 
disputes can be submitted to arbitration 
(a score of 0.5), and valid arbitration 
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clauses are usually enforced by the 
courts (a score of 0.5). Voluntary media-
tion is a recognized way of resolving 
commercial disputes (a score of 0.5), it 
is regulated through a dedicated statute 
(a score of 0.5), and part of the filing fees 
is reimbursed if the process is successful 
(a score of 0.5). Adding these numbers 
gives Israel a score of 3 on the alternative 
dispute resolution index.

Quality of judicial processes 
index 
The quality of judicial processes index is 
the sum of the scores on the court struc-
ture and proceedings, case management, 
court automation and alternative dispute 
resolution indices. The index ranges from 
0 to 18, with higher values indicating bet-
ter and more efficient judicial processes.

REFORMS
The enforcing contracts indicator set 
tracks changes related to the efficiency 
and quality of commercial dispute resolu-
tion systems every year. Depending on 
the impact on the data, certain changes 
are classified as reforms and listed in the 
summaries of Doing Business reforms in 
2016/2017 section of the report. Reforms 
are divided into two types: those that make 
it easier to do business and those changes 
that make it more difficult to do business. 
The enforcing contracts indicator set uses 
three criteria to recognize a reform.

First, changes in laws and regulations 
that have any impact on the economy’s 
score on the quality of judicial processes 
index are classified as reforms. Examples 
of reforms impacting the quality of judi-
cial processes index include measures 
to introduce electronic filing of the initial 
complaint, the creation of a commercial 
court or division, or the introduction 
of dedicated systems to resolve small 
claims. Changes affecting the quality 
of judicial processes index can be dif-
ferent in magnitude and scope and still 
be considered a reform. For example, 
implementing a new electronic case 
management system for the use of 
judges and lawyers represents a reform 

with a 2-point increase in the index, while 
introducing incentives for the parties to 
use mediation represents a reform with a 
0.5-point increase in the index.

Second, changes that have an impact on 
the time and cost to resolve a dispute may 
also be classified as reforms depending on 
the magnitude of the changes. According to 
the enforcing contracts methodology, any 
updates in legislation leading to a change 
of 2% or more on the distance to frontier 
gap (for more details, see the chapter on 
the distance to frontier and ease of doing 
business ranking) of the time and cost 
indicators is classified as a reform. Changes 
with lower impact are not classified as 
reforms but they are still reflected on the 
most updated indicators data.

Third, legislative changes of exceptional 
magnitude such as sizeable revisions of the 
applicable civil procedure, or enforcement 
laws, that are anticipated to have a signifi-
cant impact on time and cost in the future.

The data details on enforcing contracts can 
be found for each economy at http://www 
.doingbusiness.org. This methodology was 
initially developed by Djankov and others 
(2003) and is adopted here with several 
changes. The quality of judicial processes 
index was introduced in Doing Business 
2016. The good practices tested in this index 
were developed on the basis of internation-
ally recognized good practices promoting 
judicial efficiency.

RESOLVING INSOLVENCY

Doing Business studies the time, cost 
and outcome of insolvency proceed-
ings involving domestic entities as well 
as the strength of the legal framework 
applicable to judicial liquidation and 
reorganization proceedings. The data for 
the resolving insolvency indicators are 
derived from questionnaire responses by 
local insolvency practitioners and verified 
through a study of laws and regulations 
as well as public information on insol-
vency systems. The ranking of economies 

on the ease of resolving insolvency is 
determined by sorting their distance to 
frontier scores for resolving insolvency. 
These scores are the simple average of 
the distance to frontier scores for the 
recovery rate and the strength of insol-
vency framework index (figure 8.20).

RECOVERY OF DEBT IN 
INSOLVENCY
The recovery rate is calculated based on 
the time, cost and outcome of insolvency 
proceedings in each economy. To make 
the data on the time, cost and outcome 
of insolvency proceedings comparable 
across economies, several assumptions 
about the business and the case are used.

Assumptions about the business
The business:

 � Is a limited liability company.
 � Operates in the economy’s largest 
business city. For 11 economies the 
data are also collected for the second 
largest business city (table 8A.1).

 � Is 100% domestically owned, with the 
founder, who is also chairman of the 
supervisory board, owning 51% (no 
other shareholder holds more than 
5% of shares).

 � Has downtown real estate, where it 
runs a hotel, as its major asset.

 � Has a professional general manager.
 � Has 201 employees and 50 suppliers, 
each of which is owed money for the 
last delivery.

FIGURE 8.20 Resolving insolvency: 
recovery rate and strength of insolvency 
framework

50%
Recovery

rate

50%
Strength of
insolvency
framework
index

Rankings are based on distance to 
frontier scores for two indicators
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 � Has a 10-year loan agreement 
with a domestic bank secured by 
a mortgage over the hotel’s real 
estate property. A universal business 
charge (an enterprise charge) is also 
assumed in economies where such 
collateral is recognized. If the laws 
of the economy do not specifically 
provide for an enterprise charge but 
contracts commonly use some other 
provision to that effect, this provision 
is specified in the loan agreement.

 � Has observed the payment schedule 
and all other conditions of the loan  
up to now.

 � Has a market value, operating as a 
going concern, of 100 times income 
per capita or $200,000, whichever is 
greater. The market value of the com-
pany’s assets, if sold piecemeal, is 70% 
of the market value of the business.

Assumptions about the case
The business is experiencing liquidity 
problems. The company’s loss in 2016 
reduced its net worth to a negative figure. 
It is January 1, 2017. There is no cash to 
pay the bank interest or principal in full, 
due the next day, January 2. The busi-
ness will therefore default on its loan. 
Management believes that losses will 
be incurred in 2017 and 2018 as well. 
But it expects 2017 cash flow to cover all 
operating expenses, including supplier 
payments, salaries, maintenance costs 
and taxes, though not principal or interest 
payments to the bank.

The amount outstanding under the 
loan agreement is exactly equal to the 
market value of the hotel business and 
represents 74% of the company’s total 
debt. The other 26% of its debt is held by 
unsecured creditors (suppliers, employ-
ees, tax authorities).

The company has too many creditors to 
negotiate an informal out-of-court work-
out. The following options are available: a 
judicial procedure aimed at the rehabilita-
tion or reorganization of the company to 
permit its continued operation; a judicial 
procedure aimed at the liquidation or 
winding-up of the company; or a judicial 

debt enforcement procedure (foreclosure 
or receivership) against the company.

Assumptions about the parties 
The bank wants to recover as much as 
possible of its loan, as quickly and cheap-
ly as possible. The unsecured creditors 
will do everything permitted under the 
applicable laws to avoid a piecemeal sale 
of the assets. The majority shareholder 
wants to keep the company operating 
and under his control. Management 
wants to keep the company operating 
and preserve its employees’ jobs. All the 
parties are local entities or citizens; no 
foreign parties are involved.

Time
Time for creditors to recover their credit 
is recorded in calendar years (table 8.17). 
The period of time measured by Doing 
Business is from the company’s default 
until the payment of some or all of the 
money owed to the bank. Potential delay 
tactics by the parties, such as the filing 
of dilatory appeals or requests for exten-
sion, are taken into consideration.

Cost
The cost of the proceedings is recorded as 
a percentage of the value of the debtor’s 
estate. The cost is calculated on the basis 
of questionnaire responses and includes 
court fees and government levies; fees of 
insolvency administrators, auctioneers, 
assessors and lawyers; and all other fees 
and costs.

Outcome
Recovery by creditors depends on 
whether the hotel business emerges 
from the proceedings as a going con-
cern or the company’s assets are sold 
piecemeal. If the business continues 
operating, 100% of the hotel value is 
preserved. If the assets are sold piece-
meal, the maximum amount that 
can be recovered is 70% of the value  
of the hotel.

Recovery rate
The recovery rate is recorded as cents on 
the dollar recovered by secured creditors 
through judicial reorganization, liquidation 

or debt enforcement (foreclosure or 
receivership) proceedings (figure 8.21). 
The calculation takes into account the out-
come: whether the business emerges from 
the proceedings as a going concern or the 
assets are sold piecemeal. Then the costs 
of the proceedings are deducted (1 cent 
for each percentage point of the value of 
the debtor’s estate). Finally, the value lost 
as a result of the time the money remains 
tied up in insolvency proceedings is taken 
into account, including the loss of value 
due to depreciation of the hotel furniture. 
Consistent with international accounting 
practice, the annual depreciation rate for 
furniture is taken to be 20%. The furniture 
is assumed to account for a quarter of the 
total value of assets. The recovery rate is 
the present value of the remaining pro-
ceeds, based on end-2016 lending rates 
from the International Monetary Fund’s 
International Financial Statistics, supple-
mented with data from central banks and 
the Economist Intelligence Unit.

TABLE 8.17 What do the indicators on 
debt recovery in insolvency measure?

Time required to recover debt (years)

Measured in calendar years

Appeals and requests for extension are included

Cost required to recover debt (% of debtor’s 
estate)

Measured as percentage of estate value

Court fees

Fees of insolvency administrators

Lawyers’ fees

Assessors’ and auctioneers’ fees

Other related fees

Outcome

Whether the business continues operating as 
a going concern or whether its assets are sold 
piecemeal

Recovery rate for secured creditors (cents 
on the dollar)

Measures the cents on the dollar recovered by 
secured creditors

Present value of debt recovered

Official costs of the insolvency proceedings are 
deducted

Depreciation of furniture is taken into account

Outcome for the business (survival or not) affects 
the maximum value that can be recovered
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If an economy had zero completed cases 
a year over the past five years involving a 
judicial reorganization, judicial liquidation 
or debt enforcement procedure (fore-
closure or receivership), the economy 
receives a “no practice” mark on the time, 
cost and outcome indicators. This means 
that creditors are unlikely to recover their 
money through a formal legal process. 
The recovery rate for “no practice” 
economies is zero. In addition, a “no 
practice” economy receives a score of 0 
on the strength of insolvency framework 
index even if its legal framework includes 
provisions related to insolvency proceed-
ings (liquidation or reorganization).

STRENGTH OF INSOLVENCY 
FRAMEWORK
The strength of insolvency framework 
index is based on four other indices: 
commencement of proceedings index, 
management of debtor’s assets index, 
reorganization proceedings index and 
creditor participation index (figure 8.22; 
table 8.18).

Commencement of proceedings 
index
The commencement of proceedings 
index has three components:

 � Whether debtors can initiate both 
liquidation and reorganization pro-
ceedings. A score of 1 is assigned if 
debtors can initiate both types of pro-
ceedings; 0.5 if they can initiate only 
one of these types (either liquidation 
or reorganization); 0 if they cannot 
initiate insolvency proceedings.

 � Whether creditors can initiate both 
liquidation and reorganization pro-
ceedings. A score of 1 is assigned if 
creditors can initiate both types of 

proceedings; 0.5 if they can initiate 
only one of these types (either liquida-
tion or reorganization); 0 if they can-
not initiate insolvency proceedings.

 � What standard is used for com-
mencement of insolvency proceed-
ings. A score of 1 is assigned if a 
liquidity test (the debtor is gener-
ally unable to pay its debts as they 
mature) is used; 0.5 if the balance 
sheet test (the liabilities of the debtor 
exceed its assets) is used; 1 if both 
the liquidity and balance sheet tests 
are available but only one is required 
to initiate insolvency proceedings; 
0.5 if both tests are required; 0 if a 
different test is used.

The index ranges from 0 to 3, with 
higher values indicating greater access 
to insolvency proceedings. In Bulgaria, for 
example, debtors can initiate both liqui-
dation and reorganization proceedings (a 
score of 1), but creditors can initiate only 
liquidation proceedings (a score of 0.5). 
Either the liquidity test or the balance 
sheet test can be used to commence 
insolvency proceedings (a score of 1). 
Adding these numbers gives Bulgaria a 
score of 2.5 on the commencement of 
proceedings index.

Management of debtor’s assets 
index
The management of debtor’s assets index 
has six components:

 � Whether the debtor (or an insolvency 
representative on its behalf) can con-
tinue performing contracts essential 
to the debtor’s survival. A score of 1 
is assigned if yes; 0 if continuation of 
contracts is not possible or if the law 
contains no provisions on this subject.

 � Whether the debtor (or an insolvency 
representative on its behalf) can reject 
overly burdensome contracts. A score 
of 1 is assigned if yes; 0 if rejection of 
contracts is not possible or if the law 
contains no provisions on this subject.

 � Whether transactions entered into 
before commencement of insolvency 
proceedings that give preference 
to one or several creditors can be 
avoided after proceedings are initi-
ated. A score of 1 is assigned if yes; 

FIGURE 8.21 Recovery rate is a function of the time, cost and outcome of insolvency 
proceedings against a local company

Secured creditor
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Reorganization, liquidation or 
debt enforcement proceedings

Time Cost Outcome

FIGURE 8.22 Strength of insolvency 
framework index measures the quality 
of insolvency laws that govern relations 
between debtors, creditors and the court
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TABLE 8.18 What do the indicators 
on the strength of the insolvency 
framework measure?

Commencement of proceedings index (0–3)

Availability of liquidation and reorganization to 
debtors and creditors (0–2)

Standards for commencement of insolvency 
proceedings (0–1)

Management of debtor’s assets index (0–6)

Continuation and rejection of contracts during 
insolvency (0–2)

Avoidance of preferential and undervalued 
transactions (0–2)

Post-commencement finance (0–2)

Reorganization proceedings index (0–3)

Approval and content of reorganization plan (0–3)

Creditor participation index (0–4)

Creditors’ participation in and rights during 
liquidation and reorganization proceedings (0–4)

Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16)

Sum of the commencement of proceedings, 
management of debtor’s assets, reorganization 
proceedings and creditor participation indices
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0 if avoidance of such transactions is 
not possible or if the law contains no 
provisions on this subject.

 � Whether undervalued transactions 
entered into before commencement 
of insolvency proceedings can be 
avoided after proceedings are initi-
ated. A score of 1 is assigned if yes; 
0 if avoidance of such transactions is 
not possible or if the law contains no 
provisions on this subject.

 � Whether the insolvency framework 
includes specific provisions that allow 
the debtor (or an insolvency represen-
tative on its behalf), after commence-
ment of insolvency proceedings, to 
obtain financing necessary to func-
tion during the proceedings. A score 
of 1 is assigned if yes; 0 if obtaining 
post-commencement finance is not 
possible or if the law contains no 
provisions on this subject.

 � Whether post-commencement finance 
receives priority over ordinary unse-
cured creditors during distribution 
of assets. A score of 1 is assigned 
if yes; 0.5 if post-commencement 
finance is granted superpriority over 
all creditors, secured and unsecured; 
0 if no priority is granted to post-
commencement finance or if the law 
contains no provisions on this subject.

The index ranges from 0 to 6, with higher 
values indicating more advantageous 
treatment of the debtor’s assets from the 
perspective of the company’s stakehold-
ers. In Mozambique, for example, debtors 
can continue essential contracts (a score 
of 1) and reject burdensome ones (a 
score of 1) during insolvency proceed-
ings. The insolvency framework allows 
avoidance of preferential transactions 
(a score of 1) and undervalued ones (a 
score of 1). But the insolvency framework 
contains no provisions allowing post- 
commencement finance (a score of 0) 
or granting priority to such finance (a 
score of 0). Adding these numbers gives 
Mozambique a score of 4 on the man-
agement of debtor’s assets index.

Reorganization proceedings 
index
The reorganization proceedings index has 
three components:

 � Whether the reorganization plan is 
voted on only by the creditors whose 
rights are modified or affected by the 
plan. A score of 1 is assigned if yes; 0.5 
if all creditors vote on the plan, regard-
less of its impact on their interests; 0 
if creditors do not vote on the plan or 
if reorganization is not available.

 � Whether creditors entitled to vote 
on the plan are divided into classes, 
each class votes separately and the 
creditors within each class are treated 
equally. A score of 1 is assigned if 
the voting procedure has these three 
features; 0 if the voting procedure 
does not have these three features or 
if reorganization is not available.

 � Whether the insolvency framework 
requires that dissenting creditors 
receive as much under the reorganiza-
tion plan as they would have received 
in liquidation. A score of 1 is assigned 
if yes; 0 if no such provisions exist or if 
reorganization is not available.

The index ranges from 0 to 3, with 
higher values indicating greater com-
pliance with internationally accepted 
practices. Nicaragua, for example, has 
no judicial reorganization proceedings 
and therefore receives a score of 0 on 
the reorganization proceedings index. 
In Estonia, another example, only 
creditors whose rights are affected by 
the reorganization plan are allowed to 
vote (a score of 1). The reorganization 
plan divides creditors into classes, 
each class votes separately and credi-
tors within the same class are treated 
equally (a score of 1). But there are no 
provisions requiring that the return to 
dissenting creditors be equal to what 
they would have received in liquidation 
(a score of 0). Adding these numbers 
gives Estonia a score of 2 on the reor-
ganization proceedings index.

Creditor participation index
The creditor participation index has four 
components:

 � Whether creditors appoint the 
insolvency representative or approve, 
ratify or reject the appointment of the 
insolvency representative. A score of 1 
is assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether creditors are required 
to approve the sale of substantial 
assets of the debtor in the course of 
insolvency proceedings. A score of 1 is 
assigned if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether an individual creditor has the 
right to access financial information 
about the debtor during insolvency 
proceedings. A score of 1 is assigned 
if yes; 0 if no.

 � Whether an individual creditor can 
object to a decision of the court or 
of the insolvency representative to 
approve or reject claims against the 
debtor brought by the creditor itself 
and by other creditors. A score of 1 is 
assigned if yes; 0 if no.

The index ranges from 0 to 4, with higher 
values indicating greater participation 
of creditors. In Iceland, for example, the 
court appoints the insolvency representa-
tive, without creditors’ approval (a score of 
0). The insolvency representative decides 
unilaterally on the sale of the debtor’s 
assets (a score of 0). Any creditor can 
inspect the records kept by the insolvency 
representative (a score of 1). And any 
creditor is allowed to challenge a deci-
sion of the insolvency representative to 
approve all claims if this decision affects 
the creditor’s rights (a score of 1). Adding 
these numbers gives Iceland a score of 2 
on the creditor participation index.

Strength of insolvency 
framework index
The strength of insolvency framework 
index is the sum of the scores on the 
commencement of proceedings index, 
management of debtor’s assets index, 
reorganization proceedings index and 
creditor participation index. The index 
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ranges from 0 to 16, with higher values 
indicating insolvency legislation that is 
better designed for rehabilitating viable 
firms and liquidating nonviable ones.

REFORMS
The resolving insolvency indicator set 
tracks changes related to the efficiency 
and quality of insolvency framework 
every year. Depending on the impact 
on the data, certain changes are 
classified as reforms and listed in the 
summaries of Doing Business reforms 
in 2016/2017 section of the report in 
order to acknowledge the implementa-
tion of significant changes. Reforms 
are divided into two types: those that 
make it easier to do business and those 
changes that make it more difficult to 
do business. The resolving insolvency 
indicator set uses three criteria to rec-
ognize a reform.

First, all changes to laws and regulations 
that have any impact on the economy’s 
score on the strength of insolvency 
framework index are classified as reforms. 
Examples of reforms impacting the 
strength of insolvency framework index 
include changes in the commencement 
standard for insolvency proceedings, the 
introduction of reorganization procedures 
for the first time and measures to regu-
late post-commencement credit and its 
priority. Changes affecting the strength 
of insolvency framework index can be 
different in magnitude and scope and 
still be considered a reform. For example, 
implementing a post-commencement 
credit provision and designating it with 
certain priorities represents a reform with 
a potential 2-point increase in the index, 
while changing the commencement 
standard from the balance sheet test to 
the liquidity test represents a reform with 
a 0.5-point increase in the index.

Second, changes that have an impact on 
the time, cost or outcome of insolvency 
proceedings may also be classified as 
reforms depending on the magnitude of 

the changes. According to the resolving 
insolvency methodology any update in 
legislation leading to a change of 2% 
or more on the  distance to frontier gap 
(for more details, see the chapter on the 
distance to frontier and ease of doing busi-
ness ranking) of the recovery rate indicator 
is classified as a reform. Changes with 
lower impact are not classified as reforms 
but their impact is still reflected on the 
most updated indicators.

Third, occasionally the resolving insol-
vency indicator set will acknowledge 
legislative changes with no current impact 
on the data as reforms. This option is 
typically reserved to legislative changes 
of exceptional magnitude such as sizeable 
revisions of corporate insolvency laws.

This methodology was developed by 
Djankov, Hart and others (2008) and is 
adopted here with several changes. The 
strength of insolvency framework index 
was introduced in Doing Business 2015. 
The good practices tested in this index were 
developed on the basis of the World Bank’s 
Principles for Effective Insolvency and 
Creditor/Debtor Regimes (World Bank 
2011b) and the United Nations Commission 
on International Trade Law’s Legislative 
Guide on Insolvency Law (UNCITRAL 
2004a). 

LABOR MARKET 
REGULATION

Doing Business studies the flexibility of 
regulation of employment, specifically as 
it relates to the areas of hiring, working 
hours and redundancy. Doing Business 
also measures several aspects of job 
quality such as the availability of mater-
nity leave, paid sick leave and the equal 
treatment of men and women at the 
workplace (figure 8.23).

Doing Business 2018 presents the data for 
the labor market regulation indicators in 
an annex. The report does not present 

rankings of economies on these indica-
tors or include this indicator set in the 
aggregate distance to frontier score or 
ranking on the ease of doing business. 
Detailed data collected on labor market 
regulation are available on the Doing 
Business website (http://www.doing 
business.org). The data on labor market 
regulation are based on a detailed ques-
tionnaire on employment regulations that 
is completed by local lawyers and public 
officials. Employment laws and regula-
tions as well as secondary sources are 
reviewed to ensure accuracy.

To make the data comparable across 
economies, several assumptions about 
the worker and the business are used.

Assumptions about the worker
The worker:

 � Is a cashier in a supermarket or gro-
cery store, age 19, with one year of 
work experience.10

 � Is a full-time employee.
 � Is not a member of the labor union, 
unless membership is mandatory.

Assumptions about the business
The business:

 � Is a limited liability company (or the 
equivalent in the economy).

 � Operates a supermarket or grocery 
store in the economy’s largest busi-
ness city. For 11 economies the data 
are also collected for the second larg-
est business city (table 8A.1).

 � Has 60 employees.
 � Is subject to collective bargaining 
agreements if such agreements cover 
more than 50% of the food retail sec-
tor and apply even to firms that are 
not party to them.

 � Abides by every law and regulation 
but does not grant workers more 
benefits than those mandated by law, 
regulation or (if applicable) collective 
bargaining agreements.
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Employment
Data on employment cover three areas: 
hiring, working hours and redundancy 
(table 8.19).

Data on hiring cover five questions: 
(i) whether fixed-term contracts are 
prohibited for permanent tasks; (ii) 
the maximum cumulative duration of 
fixed-term contracts; (iii) the length of 
the maximum probationary period (in 
months) for permanent employees; (iv) 
the minimum wage for a cashier, age 19, 
with one year of work experience; and 
(v) the ratio of the minimum wage to the 
average value added per worker.11

Data on working hours cover eight 
questions: (i) the maximum number of 
working days allowed per week; (ii) the 
premium for night work (as a percentage 
of hourly pay); (iii) the premium for work 
on a weekly rest day (as a percentage 
of hourly pay); (iv) the premium for 
overtime work (as a percentage of hourly 
pay); (v) whether there are restrictions 
on night work; (vi) whether nonpregnant 
and non-nursing women can work the 
same night hours as men; (vii) whether 
there are restrictions on weekly holiday 
work; (viii) whether there are restrictions 
on overtime work; and (ix) the average 
paid annual leave for workers with 1 year 
of tenure, 5 years of tenure and 10 years 
of tenure.

Data on redundancy cover eight ques-
tions: (i) whether redundancy is allowed 
as a basis for terminating workers; (ii) 
whether the employer needs to notify a 
third party (such as a government agency) 
to terminate one redundant worker; (iii) 
whether the employer needs to notify 
a third party to terminate a group of 
nine redundant workers; (iv) whether 
the employer needs approval from a 
third party to terminate one redundant 
worker; (v) whether the employer needs 
approval from a third party to terminate 
a group of nine redundant workers; (vi) 
whether the law requires the employer 
to reassign or retrain a worker before 
making the worker redundant; (vii) 
whether priority rules apply for redun-
dancies; and (viii) whether priority rules 
apply for reemployment.

Redundancy cost
Redundancy cost measures the cost of 
advance notice requirements and sever-
ance payments due when terminating a 
redundant worker, expressed in weeks 
of salary. The average value of notice 
requirements and severance payments 
applicable to a worker with 1 year of ten-
ure, a worker with 5 years and a worker 
with 10 years is considered. One month is 
recorded as 4 and 1/3 weeks.

Job quality
Doing Business introduced new data on 
job quality in 2015. Doing Business 2018 
covers the following eight questions on 
job quality: (i) whether the law mandates 
equal remuneration for work of equal 
value; (ii) whether the law mandates 
nondiscrimination based on gender in 
hiring; (iii) whether the law mandates 
paid or unpaid maternity leave;12 (iv) 
the minimum length of paid maternity 
leave (in calendar days);13 (v) whether 
employees on maternity leave receive 
100% of wages;14 (vi) the availability of 
five fully paid days of sick leave a year; 
(vii) whether a worker is eligible for 
an unemployment protection scheme 
after one year of service; and (viii) the 
minimum duration of the contribu-
tion period (in months) required for  
unemployment protection.

REFORMS
The labor market regulation indicator 
set tracks changes in labor rules every 
year. Depending on the impact on the 
data, certain changes are classified as 
reforms and listed in the summaries of 
Doing Business reforms in 2016/2017 
section of the report in order to acknowl-
edge the implementation of significant 
changes. Examples include a change 
in the maximum duration of fixed-
term contracts, regulation of weekly 
holiday work, redundancy rules, notice 
requirements and severance payments 
for redundant workers, introduction of 
unemployment insurance and laws that 
mandate gender nondiscrimination in 
hiring and equal remuneration for work 
of equal value in line with ILO stan-
dards. The introduction of a minimum 
wage in the private sector is recognized 
as a major reform and acknowledged in 
the reform summary. Changes in mini-
mum wages are reflected in the Doing 
Business data but not acknowledged in 
the reform summary. The introduction 
of maternity leave or an increase in the 
duration of maternity leave would be 
acknowledged in the reform summary. 
Occasionally the labor market regula-
tion indicator set will acknowledge 
legislative changes in areas not directly 

FIGURE 8.23 What do the labor market regulation indicators cover?

1. Hiring 3. Redundancy

2. Working 
hours

4. Job 
quality
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measured by the indicators. This option 
is reserved for legislative changes of 
exceptional magnitude, such as the 
introduction of a new labor code.

The data details on labor market regulation 
can be found for each economy at http://
www.doingbusiness.org. The Doing Business 
website also provides historical data sets. The 
methodology was developed by Botero and 
others (2004). Doing Business 2018 does 
not present rankings of economies on the 
labor market regulation indicators.

NOTES

1. The data for paying taxes refer to January-
December 2016.

2. These are Bangladesh, Brazil, China, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan, 
the Russian Federation and the United States.

3. This correction rate reflects changes that 
exceed 5% up or down.

4. This matter is usually regulated by stock 
exchange or securities laws. Points are awarded 
only to economies with more than 10 listed 
firms in their most important stock exchange.

5. When evaluating the regime of liability for 
company directors for a prejudicial related-
party transaction, Doing Business assumes 

that the transaction was duly disclosed and 
approved. Doing Business does not measure 
director liability in the event of fraud.

6. PwC refers to the network of member firms of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers International Limited 
(PwCIL) or, as the context requires, individual 
member firms of the PwC network. Each 
member firm is a separate legal entity and does 
not act as agent of PwCIL or any other member 
firm. PwCIL does not provide any services to 
clients. PwCIL is not responsible or liable for 
the acts or omissions of any of its member 
firms nor can it control the exercise of their 
professional judgment or bind them in any way. 
No member firm is responsible or liable for the 
acts or omissions of any other member firm nor 
can it control the exercise of another member 
firm’s professional judgment or bind another 
member firm or PwCIL in any way.

7. The nonlinear distance to frontier score for the 
total tax and contribution rate is equal to the 
distance to frontier score for the total tax and 
contribution rate to the power of 0.8.

8. The economies for which a multiple of three 
times income per capita has been used are 
Honduras, Mozambique, West Bank and 
Gaza, and Zimbabwe. Those for which a 
multiple of two times income per capita 
has been used are Belize, Benin, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Burkina Faso, the Central African 
Republic, Chad, Fiji, Guatemala, Haiti, Kenya, 
Lesotho, Madagascar, the Federated States of 
Micronesia, Morocco, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, 
Nigeria, the Philippines, the Solomon Islands, 
South Africa, South Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, 
Vanuatu and Zambia.

9. To identify the trading partners and export 
product for each economy, Doing Business 
collected data on trade flows for the most 
recent four-year period from international 
databases such as the United Nations 
Commodity Trade Statistics Database (UN 
Comtrade). For economies for which trade flow 
data were not available, data from ancillary 
government sources (various ministries and 
departments) and World Bank Group country 
offices were used to identify the export product 
and natural trading partners.

10. The case study assumption that the worker is 
19 years old with one year of work experience 
is considered only for the calculation of the 
minimum wage. For all other questions where 
the tenure of the worker is relevant, Doing 
Business collects data for workers with 1, 5 and 
10 years of tenure.

11. The average value added per worker is the 
ratio of an economy’s GNI per capita to the 
working-age population as a percentage of the 
total population.

12. If no maternity leave is mandated by law, 
parental leave is measured if applicable.

13. The minimum number of days that legally 
have to be paid by the government, the 
employer or both. If no maternity leave is 
mandated by law, parental leave is measured 
if applicable.

14. If no maternity leave is mandated by law, 
parental leave is measured if applicable.

TABLE 8.19 What do the labor market regulation indicators measure?

Employment

Hiring

Whether fixed-term contracts are prohibited for permanent tasks

Maximum duration of fixed-term contracts (in months), including renewals

Maximum probationary period (in months) for permanent employees

Minimum wage for a cashier, age 19, with one year of work experience (US$/month)

Ratio of minimum wage to value added per worker

Working hours

Maximum number of working days per week 

Premium for night work, work on weekly rest day and overtime work (% of hourly pay)

Whether there are restrictions on night work, weekly holiday work and overtime work

Whether nonpregnant and nonnursing women can work the same night hours as men

Paid annual vacation days for workers with 1 year of tenure, 5 years of tenure and 10 years of tenure. 

Redundancy

Length of maximum probationary period (in months) for permanent employees

Whether redundancy is allowed as grounds for termination

Whether third-party notification is required for termination of a redundant worker or group of workers

Whether third-party approval is required for termination of a redundant worker or group of workers

Whether employer is obligated to reassign or retrain workers prior to making them redundant and to 
follow priority rules for redundancy and reemployment

Redundancy cost (weeks of salary)

Notice requirements and severance payments due when terminating a redundant worker, expressed in 
weeks of salary

Job quality

Whether the law mandates equal remuneration for work of equal value

Whether the law mandates nondiscrimination based on gender in hiring

Whether the law mandates paid or unpaid maternity leave

Minimum length of paid maternity leave (calendar days)

Whether employees on maternity leave receive 100% of wages

Availability of five fully paid days of sick leave a year

Whether unemployment protection is available after one year of employment

Minimum duration of  contribution period (in months) required for unemployment protection
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TABLE 8A.1 Cities covered in each economy by the Doing Business report 
Economy City or cities Economy City or cities Economy City or cities Economy City or cities Economy City or cities
Afghanistan Kabul Congo, Rep. Brazzaville Iran, Islamic 

Rep.
Tehran Morocco Casablanca Somalia Mogadishu

Albania Tirana Costa Rica San José Iraq Baghdad Mozambique Maputo South Africa Johannesburg
Algeria Algiers Côte d’Ivoire Abidjan Ireland Dublin Myanmar Yangon South 

Sudan
Juba

Angola Luanda Croatia Zagreb Israel Tel Aviv Namibia Windhoek Spain Madrid
Antigua and 
Barbuda

St. John’s Cyprus Nicosia Italy Rome Nepal Kathmandu Sri Lanka Colombo

Argentina Buenos Aires Czech 
Republic

Prague Jamaica Kingston Netherlands Amsterdam St. Kitts and 
Nevis

Basseterre

Armenia Yerevan Denmark Copenhagen Japan Tokyo, Osaka New Zealand Auckland St. Lucia Castries
Australia Sydney Djibouti Djibouti Ville Jordan Amman Nicaragua Managua St. Vincent 

and the 
Grenadines

Kingstown

Austria Vienna Dominica Roseau Kazakhstan Almaty Niger Niamey Sudan Khartoum
Azerbaijan Baku Dominican 

Republic
Santo 
Domingo

Kenya Nairobi Nigeria Lagos, Kano Suriname Paramaribo

Bahamas, 
The

Nassau Ecuador Quito Kiribati Tarawa Norway Oslo Swaziland Mbabane

Bahrain Manama Egypt, Arab 
Rep.

Cairo Korea, Rep. Seoul Oman Muscat Sweden Stockholm

Bangladesh Dhaka, 
Chittagong

El Salvador San Salvador Kosovo Pristina Pakistan Karachi, 
Lahore

Switzerland Zurich

Barbados Bridgetown Equatorial 
Guinea

Malabo Kuwait Kuwait City Palau Koror Syrian Arab 
Republic

Damascus

Belarus Minsk Eritrea Asmara Kyrgyz 
Republic

Bishkek Panama Panama City Taiwan, 
China

Taipei

Belgium Brussels Estonia Tallinn Lao PDR Vientiane Papua New 
Guinea

Port Moresby Tajikistan Dushanbe

Belize Belize City Ethiopia Addis Ababa Latvia Riga Paraguay Asunción Tanzania Dar es Salaam
Benin Cotonou Fiji Suva Lebanon Beirut Peru Lima Thailand Bangkok
Bhutan Thimphu Finland Helsinki Lesotho Maseru Philippines Quezon City Timor-Leste Dili
Bolivia La Paz France Paris Liberia Monrovia Poland Warsaw Togo Lomé
Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

Sarajevo Gabon Libreville Libya Tripoli Portugal Lisbon Tonga Nuku’alofa

Botswana Gaborone Gambia, The Banjul Lithuania Vilnius Puerto Rico 
(U.S.)

San Juan Trinidad 
and Tobago

Port of Spain

Brazil São Paulo, 
Rio de Janeiro

Georgia Tbilisi Luxembourg Luxembourg Qatar Doha Tunisia Tunis

Brunei  
Darussalam

Bandar Seri 
Begawan

Germany Berlin Macedonia, 
FYR

Skopje Romania Bucharest Turkey Istanbul

Bulgaria Sofia Ghana Accra Madagascar Antananarivo Russian 
Federation

Moscow, 
St. Petersburg

Uganda Kampala

Burkina 
Faso

Ouagadougou Greece Athens Malawi Blantyre Rwanda Kigali Ukraine Kiev

Burundi Bujumbura Grenada St. George’s Malaysia Kuala Lumpur Samoa Apia United Arab 
Emirates

Dubai

Cabo Verde Praia Guatemala Guatemala 
City

Maldives Malé San Marino San Marino United 
Kingdom

London

Cambodia Phnom Penh Guinea Conakry Mali Bamako São Tomé 
and Prín-
cipe

São Tomé United 
States

New York City, 
Los Angeles

Cameroon Douala Guinea-
Bissau

Bissau Malta Valletta Saudi 
Arabia

Riyadh Uruguay Montevideo

Canada Toronto Guyana Georgetown Marshall 
Islands

Majuro Senegal Dakar Uzbekistan Tashkent

Central 
African 
Republic

Bangui Haiti Port-au-Prince Mauritania Nouakchott Serbia Belgrade Vanuatu Port-Vila

Chad N’Djamena Honduras Tegucigalpa Mauritius Port Louis Seychelles Victoria Venezuela, 
RB

Caracas

Chile Santiago Hong Kong 
SAR, China

Hong Kong 
SAR

Mexico Mexico City, 
Monterrey

Sierra 
Leone

Freetown Vietnam Ho Chi Minh 
City

China Shanghai, 
Beijing

Hungary Budapest Micronesia, 
Fed. Sts.

Island of 
Pohnpei

Singapore Singapore West Bank 
and Gaza

Ramallah

Colombia Bogotá Iceland Reykjavik Moldova Chişinău Slovak 
Republic

Bratislava Yemen, Rep. Sana’a

Comoros Moroni India Mumbai, Delhi Mongolia Ulaanbaatar Slovenia Ljubljana Zambia Lusaka
Congo, Dem. 
Rep.

Kinshasa Indonesia Jakarta, 
Surabaya

Montenegro Podgorica Solomon 
Islands

Honiara Zimbabwe Harare
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Doing Business presents results for two aggregate measures: the distance to frontier 
score and the ease of doing business ranking, which is based on the distance to 
frontier score. The ease of doing business ranking compares economies with one 
another; the distance to frontier score benchmarks economies with respect to 
regulatory best practice, showing the absolute distance to the best performance on 
each Doing Business indicator. When compared across years, the distance to frontier 
score shows how much the regulatory environment for local entrepreneurs in an 
economy has changed over time in absolute terms, while the ease of doing business 
ranking can show only how much the regulatory environment has changed relative to 
that in other economies.

DISTANCE TO FRONTIER

The distance to frontier score captures 
the gap between an economy’s perfor-
mance and a measure of best practice 
across the entire sample of 41 indicators 
for 10 Doing Business topics (the labor 
market regulation indicators are exclud-
ed). For starting a business, for example, 
New Zealand has the smallest number of 
procedures required (1) and the shortest 
time to fulfill them (0.5 days). Slovenia 
has the lowest cost (0.0), and Australia, 
Colombia and 112 other economies have 
no paid-in minimum capital requirement 
(table 9.1). 

Calculation of the distance to 
frontier score 
Calculating the distance to frontier 
score for each economy involves two 
main steps. In the first step individual 
component indicators are normalized 
to a common unit where each of the 
41 component indicators y (except for 
the total tax and contribution rate) is 
rescaled using the linear transformation  
(worst – y)/(worst – frontier). In this 

formulation the frontier represents the 
best performance on the indicator across 
all economies since 2005 or the third 
year in which data for the indicator were 
collected. Both the best performance and 
the worst performance are established 
every five years based on the Doing 
Business data for the year in which they 
are established, and remain at that 
level for the five years regardless of any 
changes in data in interim years. Thus 
an economy may set the frontier for an 
indicator even though it is no longer at 
the frontier in a subsequent year.

For scores such as those on the strength 
of legal rights index or the quality of land 
administration index, the frontier is set at 
the highest possible value. For the total 
tax and contribution rate, consistent with 
the use of a threshold in calculating the 
rankings on this indicator, the frontier is 
defined as the total tax and contribution 
rate at the 15th percentile of the overall 
distribution for all years included in the 
analysis up to and including Doing Business 
2015. For the time to pay taxes, the frontier 
is defined as the lowest time recorded 

Distance
 to Frontier and Ease of 
 Doing Business Ranking
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TABLE 9.1 What is the frontier in regulatory practice?

Topic and indicator Who set the frontier Frontier Worst performance

Starting a business

Procedures (number) New Zealand 1 18a

Time (days) New Zealand 0.5 100b

Cost (% of income per capita) Slovenia 0.0 200.0b

Minimum capital (% of income per capita) Australia; Colombiac 0.0 400.0b

Dealing with construction permits

Procedures (number) No economy was at the frontier as of June 1, 2017. 5 30a

Time (days) No economy was at the frontier as of June 1, 2017. 26 373b

Cost (% of warehouse value) No economy was at the frontier as of June 1, 2017. 0.0 20.0b

Building quality control index (0–15) Luxembourg; New Zealand; United Arab Emirates 15 0d

Getting electricity 

Procedures (number) Germany; Republic of Koreae 3 9a

Time (days) Republic of Korea; St. Kitts and Nevis; United Arab Emirates 18 248b

Cost (% of income per capita) Japan 0.0 8,100.0b

Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) Belgium; Ireland; Malaysiaf 8 0d

Registering property 

Procedures (number) Georgia; Norway; Portugal; Sweden 1 13a

Time (days) Georgia; New Zealand; Portugal 1 210b

Cost (% of property value) Saudi Arabia 0.0 15.0b

Quality of land administration index (0–30) No economy has attained the frontier yet. 30 0d

Getting credit 

Strength of legal rights index (0–12) Brunei Darussalam; Colombia; Montenegro; New Zealand 12 0d

Depth of credit information index (0–8) Ecuador; United Kingdomg 8 0d

Protecting minority investors 

Extent of disclosure index (0–10) China; Malaysiah 10 0d

Extent of director liability index (0–10) Cambodia 10 0d

Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) No economy has attained the frontier yet. 10 0d

Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) India; Kazakhstan 10 0d

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) No economy has attained the frontier yet. 10 0d

Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) France; Norway; Taiwan, China 10 0d

Paying taxes 

Payments (number per year) Hong Kong SAR, China; Saudi Arabia 3 63b

Time (hours per year) Singapore 49i 696b

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) Canada; Singaporej 26.1k 84.0b

Postfiling index (0–100) No economy with both CIT and VAT has attained the 
frontier yet.

100 0

Time to comply with VAT refund (hours) Croatia; Netherlandsl 0 50b

Time to obtain VAT refund (weeks) Austria; The Bahamas; Estonia 3.2 55b

Time to comply with corporate income tax audit (hours) Lithuania; Portugalm 1.5 56b

Time to complete a corporate income tax audit (weeks) Sweden; United Statesn 0 32b

(continued)
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among all economies that levy the three 
major taxes: profit tax, labor taxes and 
mandatory contributions, and value added 
tax (VAT) or sales tax. For the different 
times to trade across borders, the frontier 

is defined as 1 hour even though in many 
economies the time is less than that. 

In the same formulation, to mitigate 
the effects of extreme outliers in the 

distributions of the rescaled data for 
most component indicators (very few 
economies need 700 days to complete 
the procedures to start a business, but 
many need 9 days), the worst performance 

TABLE 9.1 What is the frontier in regulatory practice? (continued)

Topic and indicator Who set the frontier Frontier Worst performance

Trading across borders 

Time to export

Documentary compliance (hours) Canada; Poland; Spaino 1p 170b

Border compliance (hours) Austria; Belgium; Denmarkq 1p 160b

Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) Hungary; Luxembourg; Norwayr 0 400b

Border compliance (US$) France; Netherlands; Portugals 0 1,060b

Time to import

Documentary compliance (hours) Republic of Korea; Latvia; New Zealandt 1p 240b

Border compliance (hours) Estonia; France; Germanyu 1p 280b

Cost to import

Documentary compliance (US$) Iceland; Latvia; United Kingdomv 0 700b

Border compliance (US$) Belgium; Denmark; Estoniaw 0 1,200b

Enforcing contracts 

Time (days) Singapore 120  1,340b 

Cost (% of claim) Bhutan 0.1 89.0b

Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) No economy has attained the frontier yet. 18 0d

Resolving insolvency

Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) Norway 92.9 0d

Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) No economy has attained the frontier yet. 16 0d

Source: Doing Business database.
a. Worst performance is defined as the 99th percentile among all economies in the Doing Business sample.
b. Worst performance is defined as the 95th percentile among all economies in the Doing Business sample.
c. Another 112 economies also have a paid-in minimum capital requirement of 0.
d. Worst performance is the worst value recorded.
e. In 17 other economies it also takes no more than 3 procedures to get an electricity connection.
f. Another 25 economies also have a score of 8 on the reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index.
g. Another 32 economies also have a score of 8 on the depth of credit information index.
h. Another 10 economies also have a score of 10 on the extent of disclosure index.
i. Defined as the lowest time recorded among all economies in the Doing Business sample that levy the three major taxes: profit tax, labor taxes and mandatory contributions, 

and VAT or sales tax.
j. Another 30 economies also have a total tax contribution rate equal to or lower than 26.1% of profit.
k. Defined as the highest total tax and contribution rate among the 15% of economies with the lowest total tax and contribution rate in the Doing Business sample for all 

years included in the analysis up to and including Doing Business 2015. 
l. Another 8 economies also have a compliance time for VAT refund of 0 hours.
m.  Another 10 economies also have a compliance time for corporate income tax audit of no more than 1.5 hours.
n. Another 92 economies also have a completion time for corporate income tax audit of 0 weeks.
o. Another 22 economies also have a documentary compliance time to export of no more than 1 hour.
p. Defined as 1 hour even though in many economies the time is less than that.
q. Another 15 economies also have a border compliance time to export of no more than 1 hour.
r. Another 16 economies also have a documentary compliance cost to export of 0.0.
s. Another 16 economies also have a border compliance cost to export of 0.0.
t. Another 26 economies also have a documentary compliance time to import of no more than 1 hour.
u. Another 22 economies also have a border compliance time to import of no more than 1 hour.
v. Another 27 economies also have a documentary compliance cost to import of 0.0.
w. Another 24 economies also have a border compliance cost to import of 0.0.
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is calculated after the removal of outliers. 
The definition of outliers is based on the 
distribution for each component indicator. 
To simplify the process two rules were 
defined: the 95th percentile is used for the 
indicators with the most dispersed distribu-
tions (including minimum capital, number 
of payments to pay taxes, and the time and 
cost indicators), and the 99th percentile 

is used for number of procedures. No 
outlier is removed for component indica-
tors bound by definition or construction, 
including legal index scores (such as the 
depth of credit information index, extent of 
disclosure index and strength of insolvency 
framework index) and the recovery rate 
(figure 9.1). 

In the second step for calculating the 
distance to frontier score, the scores 
obtained for individual indicators for 
each economy are aggregated through 
simple averaging into one distance to 
frontier score, first for each topic and 
then across all 10 topics: starting a busi-
ness, dealing with construction permits, 
getting electricity, registering property, 
getting credit, protecting minority inves-
tors, paying taxes, trading across bor-
ders, enforcing contracts and resolving 
insolvency. More complex aggregation 
methods—such as principal compo-
nents and unobserved components—
yield a ranking nearly identical to the 
simple average used by Doing Business.1 
Thus Doing Business uses the simplest 
method: weighting all topics equally and, 
within each topic, giving equal weight to 
each of the topic components.2 

An economy’s distance to frontier score is 
indicated on a scale from 0 to 100, where 
0 represents the worst performance and 
100 the frontier. All distance to frontier 
calculations are based on a maximum 
of five decimals. However, topic ranking 
calculations and the ease of doing busi-
ness ranking calculations are based on 
two decimals.

The difference between an economy’s 
distance to frontier score in any previous 
year and its score in 2017 illustrates the 
extent to which the economy has closed 
the gap to the regulatory frontier over 
time. And in any given year the score 
measures how far an economy is from 
the best performance at that time.

Treatment of the total tax and 
contribution rate
The total tax and contribution rate com-
ponent of the paying taxes topic enters 
the distance to frontier calculation in a 
different way than any other indicator. 
The distance to frontier score obtained 
for the total tax and contribution rate 
is transformed in a nonlinear fashion 
before it enters the distance to frontier 
score for paying taxes. As a result of the 
nonlinear transformation, an increase in 

FIGURE 9.1 How are distance to frontier scores calculated for indicators?  
Two examples
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the total tax and contribution rate has a 
smaller impact on the distance to fron-
tier score for the total tax and contribu-
tion rate—and therefore on the distance 
to frontier score for paying taxes—for 
economies with a below-average total 
tax and contribution rate than it would 
have had before this approach was 
adopted in Doing Business 2015 (line B is 
smaller than line A in figure 9.2). And for 
economies with an extreme total tax and 
contribution rate (a rate that is very high 
relative to the average), an increase has 
a greater impact on both these distance 
to frontier scores than it would have had 
before (line D is bigger than line C in 
figure 9.2).

The nonlinear transformation is not 
based on any economic theory of an 
“optimal tax rate” that minimizes dis-
tortions or maximizes efficiency in an 
economy’s overall tax system. Instead, 
it is mainly empirical in nature. The 
nonlinear transformation along with 
the threshold reduces the bias in the 

indicator toward economies that do not 
need to levy significant taxes on compa-
nies like the Doing Business standardized 
case study company because they 
raise public revenue in other ways—for 
example, through taxes on foreign com-
panies, through taxes on sectors other 
than manufacturing or from natural 
resources (all of which are outside the 
scope of the methodology). In addition, 
it acknowledges the need of economies 
to collect taxes from firms.

Calculation of scores for economies 
with two cities covered
For each of the 11 economies in which 
Doing Business collects data for the 
second largest business city as well as 
the largest one, the distance to frontier 
score is calculated as the population-
weighted average of the distance to 
frontier scores for these two cities 
(table 9.2). This is done for the aggre-
gate score, the scores for each topic 
and the scores for all the component 
indicators for each topic.

Variability of economies’ scores 
across topics
Each Doing Business topic measures 
a different aspect of the business 
regulatory environment. The distance to 
frontier scores and associated rankings 
of an economy can vary, sometimes 
significantly, across topics. The average 
correlation coefficient between the 10 
topics included in the aggregate distance 
to frontier score is 0.49, and the coef-
ficients between 2 topics range from 
0.34 (between getting credit and paying 
taxes) to 0.63 (between getting electric-
ity and trading across borders). These 
correlations suggest that economies 
rarely score universally well or universally 
badly on Doing Business topics (table 9.3).

FIGURE 9.2 How the nonlinear transformation affects the distance to frontier score 
for the total tax and contribution rate 
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Source: Doing Business database.
Note: The nonlinear distance to frontier score for the total tax and contribution rate is equal to the distance to 
frontier score for the total tax and contribution rate to the power of 0.8. 

TABLE 9.2 Weights used in calculating 
the distance to frontier scores for 
economies with two cities covered

Economy City Weight (%)

Bangladesh Dhaka 78

Chittagong 22

Brazil São Paulo 61

Rio de Janeiro 39

China Shanghai 55

Beijing 45

India Mumbai 47

Delhi 53

Indonesia Jakarta 78

Surabaya 22

Japan Tokyo 65

Osaka 35

Mexico Mexico City 83

Monterrey 17

Nigeria Lagos 77

Kano 23

Pakistan Karachi 65

Lahore 35

Russian 
Federation

Moscow 70

St. Petersburg 30

United States New York City 60

Los Angeles 40

Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs, Population Division, World Urbanization 
Prospects, 2014 Revision, “File 12: Population of 
Urban Agglomerations with 300,000 Inhabitants or 
More in 2014, by Country, 1950–2030 (thousands),” 
http://esa.un.org/unpd/wup/CD-ROM/Default.aspx.
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Consider the example of Portugal. Its aggre-
gate distance to frontier score is 76.84. Its 
score is 91.26 for starting a business and 
100.00 for trading across borders. But its 
score is only 60.00 for protecting minority 
investors and 45.00 for getting credit. 

Figure 2.1 in the chapter “About Doing 
Business” illustrates the degree of vari-
ability for each economy’s performance 
across the different areas of business 
regulation covered by Doing Business. The 
figure draws attention to economies with 
a particularly uneven performance by 
showing, for each economy, the distance 
between the average of its highest three 
distance to frontier scores and the aver-
age of its lowest three across the 10 topics 
included in this year’s aggregate distance 
to frontier score. While a relatively small 
distance between these two averages 
suggests a broadly consistent approach 
across the areas of business regulation 
measured by Doing Business, a relatively 
large distance suggests a more uneven 
approach, with greater room for improve-
ment in some areas than in others. 

Variation in performance across topics is 
not at all unusual. It reflects differences 
in the degree of priority that government 
authorities give to particular areas of 

business regulation reform and in the 
ability of different government agencies 
to deliver tangible results in their area of 
responsibility.

Change in the distance to 
frontier gap
Many topics use the magnitude of the 
change in their distance to frontier gap to 
classify changes as reforms. The change in 
the distance to frontier gap is defined as  
(dtfprior year – dtfcurrent year)/(100 – dtfprior year),  
where dtf is the aggregate distance 
to frontier score for the specific topic. 
For example, in 2016/17 Cameroon 
reduced the paid-in minimum capital 
requirement, resulting in an improve-
ment in Cameroon’s aggregate distance 
to frontier score for starting a business 
from 75.27 to 82.39. This reduced the 
distance to frontier gap for Cameroon by  
(75.27 – 82.39)/(100 – 75.27) or 28.79% 
on starting a business in Doing Business 
2018. For a complete discussion of the 
methodology for classifying changes as 
reforms, see the data notes. 

Economies improving the most 
across three or more Doing 
Business topics in 2016/17
Doing Business 2018 uses a simple 
method to calculate which economies 

improved the ease of doing business 
the most. First, it selects the economies 
that in 2016/17 implemented regulatory 
reforms making it easier to do business 
in three or more of the 10 topics included 
in this year’s aggregate distance to 
frontier score.3 Thirty-four economies 
meet this criterion: Angola; Azerbaijan; 
Benin; Bhutan; Brunei Darussalam; Cabo 
Verde; Djibouti; El Salvador; Georgia; 
India; Indonesia; Jamaica; Kazakhstan; 
Kenya; Kosovo; Lithuania; Malawi; 
Malaysia; Mauritania; Mauritius; Niger; 
Nigeria; Pakistan; Russian Federation; 
Rwanda; Saudi Arabia; Senegal; Serbia; 
Thailand; Ukraine; United Arab Emirates; 
Uzbekistan; Vietnam and Zambia. 
Second, Doing Business sorts these econ-
omies on the increase in their distance 
to frontier score from the previous year 
using comparable data. 

Selecting the economies that implemented 
regulatory reforms in at least three topics 
and had the biggest improvements in their 
distance to frontier scores is intended 
to highlight economies with ongoing, 
broad-based reform programs. The 
improvement in the distance to frontier 
score is used to identify the top improvers 
because this allows a focus on the absolute  
improvement—in contrast with the 

TABLE 9.3 Correlations between economy distance to frontier scores for Doing Business topics

Dealing with 
construction 

permits
Getting 

electricity
Registering 

property
Getting 
credit

Protecting 
minority 
investors

Paying
taxes

Trading 
across 

borders
Enforcing 
contracts

Resolving 
insolvency

Starting a business 0.51 0.51 0.45 0.39 0.54 0.57 0.44 0.42 0.49

Dealing with 
construction permits 0.60 0.48 0.39 0.45 0.45 0.50 0.37 0.40

Getting electricity 0.51 0.44 0.51 0.55 0.63 0.52 0.55

Registering property 0.46 0.54 0.51 0.50 0.60 0.53

Getting credit 0.56 0.34 0.42 0.36 0.52

Protecting minority 
investors 0.50 0.44 0.48 0.61

Paying taxes 0.54 0.47 0.45

Trading across 
borders 0.47 0.57

Enforcing contracts 0.45

Source: Doing Business database.
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relative improvement shown by a change in  
rankings—that economies have made in 
their regulatory environment for business.

EASE OF DOING BUSINESS 
RANKING

The ease of doing business ranking ranges 
from 1 to 190. The ranking of economies 
is determined by sorting the aggregate 
distance to frontier scores, rounded to 
two decimals. 

NOTES

1. See Djankov and others 2005. Principal 
components and unobserved components 
methods yield a ranking nearly identical to 
that from the simple average method because 
both these methods assign roughly equal 
weights to the topics, since the pairwise 
correlations among topics do not differ much. 
An alternative to the simple average method 
is to give different weights to the topics, 
depending on which are considered of more 
or less importance in the context of a specific 
economy.

2. For getting credit, indicators are weighted 
proportionally, according to their contribution 
to the total score, with a weight of 60% 
assigned to the strength of legal rights index 
and 40% to the depth of credit information 
index. Indicators for all other topics are 
assigned equal weights.

3. Changes making it more difficult to do 
business are subtracted from the total number 
of those making it easier to do business.
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Summaries
 of Doing Business Reforms  
 in 2016/17

Doing Business reforms affecting all sets of indicators included in this year’s report, 
implemented from June 2016 to June 2017.

 ✔ Reform making it easier to do business
 ✘ Change making it more difficult to do business

Afghanistan

 ✘ Starting a business
Afghanistan made starting a business 
more costly by requiring that entrepre-
neurs pay the business license fee for 
three years at the time of incorporation.

Albania

 ✔ Getting credit
Albania strengthened access to credit 
by introducing amendments to the 
Civil Code and the Law on Securing 
Charges and by adopting a new insol-
vency law. A security interest can now 
be granted over any type of movable 
property—including tangible and 
intangible assets—and secured credi-
tors are given absolute priority within 
insolvency proceedings. 

Labor market regulation
Albania amended legislation to reduce 
the maximum number of hours (includ-
ing overtime) allowed in a workweek 
and to mandate that women and men 
be given equal remuneration for work 
of equal value.

Angola

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Angola made dealing with construc-
tion permits easier and less time-
consuming by improving its system for 
building permit applications.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Angola made getting electricity easier 
by upgrading Luanda’s electrical grid, 
thereby reducing the time it takes for 
the utility to complete feasibility stud-
ies for new connections.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Angola made trading across borders 
easier by improving infrastructure at 
the Port of Luanda.

Antigua and Barbuda

 ✔ Registering property
Antigua and Barbuda made property 
registration faster by eliminating an 
application backlog caused by a fire at 
the land registry.

Argentina

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
Argentina made obtaining a building 
permit more costly by adopting a new 
tax law for the city of Buenos Aires.

Reforms affecting the labor market regulation indicators are included here but do not affect the ranking 
on the ease of doing business.
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Armenia

 ✔ Getting electricity
Armenia made getting electricity 
easier by imposing new deadlines for 
connection procedures and introduc-
ing a new geographic information 
system at the utility.

 ✔ Registering property
Armenia made registering property 
easier by improving the land admin-
istration system’s dispute resolution 
mechanisms.

Azerbaijan

 ✔ Getting credit
Azerbaijan improved access to credit 
information by adopting a law allowing 
the establishment of credit bureaus.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Azerbaijan strengthened minor-
ity investor protections by increasing 
shareholder rights and role in major 
corporate decisions, clarifying owner-
ship and control structures and requir-
ing greater corporate transparency.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Azerbaijan made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing a system that allows 
users to pay court fees electronically.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Azerbaijan made resolving insolvency 
easier by making insolvency proceedings 
more accessible for creditors and grant-
ing them greater participation in the pro-
ceedings, improving provisions on the 
treatment of contracts during insolvency 
and introducing the possibility to obtain 
post-commencement financing.

Bahamas, The

 ✔ Starting a business
The Bahamas made starting a business 
easier by merging the processes of 
registering for a business license and 
registering for value added tax.

 ✔ Paying taxes
The Bahamas made paying taxes less 
costly by decreasing the stamp duty on 
the sale of land.

Labor market regulation
The Bahamas amended its legislation 
to introduce priority rules that apply  
to reemployment.

Bahrain

 ✘ Paying taxes
Bahrain made paying taxes more 
complicated by introducing a new 
health care contribution borne by the 
employer.

Bangladesh

 ✘ Starting a business
Bangladesh made starting a business 
more expensive by increasing the cost 
of business registration at the Registrar 
of Joint Stock Companies and Firms. 
This reform applies to both Chittagong 
and Dhaka.

Barbados

 ✘ Paying taxes
Barbados made paying taxes more 
difficult by introducing a new national 
social responsibility levy of 2% on the 
value of products before VAT.

Belarus

 ✔ Getting credit
Belarus strengthened access to credit 
by adopting two new decrees that 
establish a unified collateral registry.

Belgium

 ✔ Paying taxes
Belgium made paying taxes less costly 
by reducing the social security contri-
bution rate paid by employers.

Benin

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Benin increased the transparency of 
dealing with construction permits by 
publishing regulations related to con-
struction online free of charge.

 ✔ Registering property
Benin made registering a property less 
costly by eliminating the registration 

tax and making the schedule of fees 
and list of documents required for 
property registration available publicly.

 ✔ Getting credit
Benin improved its credit reporting 
system by introducing regula-
tions that govern the licensing and 
functioning of credit bureaus in the 
member states of the West African 
Economic and Monetary Union 
(UEMOA).

Bhutan

 ✔ Starting a business
Bhutan made starting a business easier 
by reducing the time for obtaining a 
Security Clearance Certificate, regis-
tering at the Office of the Registrar and 
registering for taxes.

 ✔ Getting credit
Bhutan improved access to credit infor-
mation by beginning to distribute pay-
ment data from two utility companies.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Bhutan strengthened minority investor 
protections by clarifying ownership 
and control structures but weakened 
minority investor protections by reduc-
ing shareholder rights.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Bhutan made enforcing contracts 
easier by creating a dedicated bench 
to resolve commercial cases.

Bolivia

 ✔ Trading across borders
Bolivia made exporting and importing 
easier by implementing the Sistema 
Único de Modernización Aduanera 
(SUMA), an automated customs data 
management system.

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Labor market regulation
Bosnia and Herzegovina adopted 
legislation that decreased wage pre-
miums for overtime, weekly holiday 
and night work.
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Botswana

 ✘ Registering property
Botswana made registering prop-
erty more difficult by reducing the 
efficiency of its Registrar of Deeds as 
it implements the computerization of 
manual records. 

 ✔ Paying taxes
Botswana made paying taxes easier by 
establishing an online system for filing 
and paying taxes.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Botswana made trading across borders 
easier by implementing a new automat-
ed customs data management system.

Brazil

 ✔ Trading across borders
Brazil reduced the time for documen-
tary compliance for both exporting 
and importing by enhancing its elec-
tronic data interchange system. This 
reform applies to both Rio de Janeiro 
and São Paulo.

Brunei Darussalam

 ✔ Starting a business
Brunei Darussalam made starting a 
business faster by removing post-
incorporation procedures.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Brunei Darussalam made dealing with 
construction permits less cumber-
some by streamlining the process of 
obtaining a building permit.

 ✘ Getting electricity
Brunei Darussalam made getting 
electricity more difficult by increasing 
the number of procedures needed to 
obtain a new connection. At the same 
time, a new compensation scheme 
was introduced to incentivize the util-
ity to improve reliability.

 ✔ Registering property
Brunei Darussalam made registering 
property easier by increasing the 
transparency of its land administra-
tion system and by improving the 

land administration system’s dispute 
resolution mechanisms.

 ✔ Getting credit
Brunei Darussalam strengthened 
access to credit by adopting a new law 
on secured transactions that estab-
lishes a unified legal framework for 
movable assets and creates a modern, 
notice-based collateral registry. The 
law also establishes priority rules for 
secured creditors inside and outside of 
insolvency proceedings and allows for 
out-of-court enforcement.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Brunei Darussalam strengthened minor-
ity investor protections by increasing 
shareholder rights and role in major 
corporate decisions, clarifying owner-
ship and control structures and requiring 
greater corporate transparency.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Brunei Darussalam made paying 
taxes easier by introducing an online 
system for filing and paying labor 
contributions.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Brunei Darussalam made exporting and 
importing easier by enhancing the Brunei 
Darussalam National Single Window 
and the customs clearance process.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Brunei Darussalam made enforcing 
contracts easier by introducing an 
electronic case management system 
for the use of judges and lawyers.

Burkina Faso

 ✔ Getting credit
Burkina Faso improved access to 
credit information by launching a new 
credit bureau.

Burundi

 ✘ Starting a business
Burundi made starting a business more 
expensive by increasing the cost of 
registering a business.

Cabo Verde

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Cabo Verde made dealing with con-
struction permits easier by publishing 
all regulations related to construction 
online free of charge.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Cabo Verde made exporting and 
importing easier by implementing an 
automated customs data manage-
ment system, ASYCUDA World.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Cabo Verde made resolving insolvency 
easier by adopting a law that intro-
duces a reorganization procedure and 
facilitates continuation of the debtor’s 
business during insolvency proceed-
ings. The law also allows creditors 
greater participation in important deci-
sions during insolvency proceedings.

Cameroon

 ✔ Starting a business
Cameroon made starting a business 
easier by reducing the minimum capi-
tal requirement.

 ✔ Getting credit
Cameroon improved access to credit 
information by launching a new 
credit registry.

Canada

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
Canada made dealing with construc-
tion permits more expensive by 
increasing fees for site plan approval 
and building permits.

China

 ✔ Starting a business
China made starting a business easier 
by streamlining registration proce-
dures. This reform applies to both 
Beijing and Shanghai.

 ✔ Paying taxes
China made paying taxes easier by 
introducing several measures to ease 
compliance. This reform applies to 
both Beijing and Shanghai.
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Colombia

Labor market regulation
Colombia increased the mandatory 
length of paid maternity leave.

Comoros

 ✔ Trading across borders
The Comoros made trading across 
borders easier by implementing an 
automated customs data manage-
ment system, SYDONIA++, which 
reduced the time for the preparation 
and submission of documents for both 
exports and imports.

Congo, Dem. Rep.

 ✔ Starting a business
The Democratic Republic of Congo 
made starting a business easier by elimi-
nating the requirement that a woman 
obtain her husband’s permission to start 
a business and by combining multiple 
business registration procedures.

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
The Democratic Republic of Congo 
made dealing with construction 
permits more expensive by revis-
ing the formula to assess building 
permit fees. At the same time, the 
Democratic Republic of Congo made 
dealing with construction permits 
more transparent by publishing all 
regulations related to construction 
online free of charge.

Labor market regulation
The Democratic Republic of Congo 
introduced regulation pertaining to 
working hours.

Congo, Rep.

 ✔ Starting a business
The Republic of Congo made starting a 
business easier by reducing the mini-
mum capital requirement for business 
incorporation and by replacing the 
requirement for the managers’ criminal 
records with a sworn declaration at the 
time of the company’s registration.

Costa Rica

 ✔ Registering property
Costa Rica decreased the time needed 
to transfer a property through several 
measures, including the introduction 
of effective time limits.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Costa Rica strengthened minority 
investor protections by allowing great-
er access to corporate information 
before and during trial and enhancing 
disclosure requirements, but weak-
ened shareholder rights in certain 
major transactions.

Côte d’Ivoire

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Côte d’Ivoire made dealing with con-
struction permits easier by streamlin-
ing processes at its one-stop shop.

Croatia

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
Croatia made dealing with construc-
tion permits more costly by increasing 
the administrative fees for building and 
occupancy permits.

 ✔ Registering property
Croatia made it less costly to transfer 
property by lowering the real estate 
transfer tax.

Cyprus

 ✘ Paying taxes
Cyprus made paying taxes more dif-
ficult by increasing the frequency and 
number of VAT audits, including in 
cases of VAT cash refund requests. At 
the same time, paying taxes was made 
less costly following the introduction 
of notional interest tax-deductible 
expenses and an increase in the dis-
count rate on immovable property.

Czech Republic

 ✔ Starting a business
The Czech Republic made starting a 
business less expensive by introduc-
ing lower fees for simple limited 
liability companies.

 ✘ Paying taxes
The Czech Republic made paying 
taxes more complicated by introduc-
ing new requirements for filing VAT 
control statements.

Denmark

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
Denmark made dealing with con-
struction permits more expensive by 
raising the cost of building permits 
and the cost of obtaining a water and 
sewage connection.

Djibouti

 ✔ Starting a business
Djibouti made starting a business 
less costly by exempting new com-
panies from professional license 
fees and reducing fees to register 
a business and publish the notice  
of commencement.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Djibouti made obtaining a construction 
permit easier by reducing the cost of 
concrete inspections and by implement-
ing decennial liability for all professionals 
involved in construction projects.

 ✔ Registering property
Djibouti made registering property 
easier by increasing the transparency 
of the land administration system.

 ✔ Getting credit
Djibouti improved access to credit 
information by adopting a law that cre-
ates a new credit information system.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Djibouti strengthened minority inves-
tor protections by requiring greater 
disclosure of transactions with inter-
ested parties, strengthening remedies 
against interested directors, extend-
ing access to corporate information 
before trial, increasing shareholder 
rights and role in major corporate 
decisions, clarifying ownership and 
control structures and requiring 
greater corporate transparency.
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Dominican Republic

 ✔ Starting a business
The Dominican Republic reduced the 
time needed to register a company by 
streamlining processes at the chamber 
of commerce.

 ✔ Getting electricity
The Dominican Republic improved the 
reliability of electricity by investing in 
grid expansion, redesigning network 
zoning and setting up a power restora-
tion squad to respond to outages.

 ✘ Paying taxes
The Dominican Republic made paying 
taxes costlier by decreasing the infla-
tion rate.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
The Dominican Republic made resolv-
ing insolvency easier by adopting a 
law that introduces a reorganization 
procedure and facilitates continua-
tion of the debtor’s business during 
insolvency proceedings. The new law 
allows creditors greater participation 
in important decisions during insol-
vency proceedings.

Labor market regulation
The Dominican Republic increased 
the mandatory length of paid mater-
nity leave.

Ecuador

 ✘ Registering property
Ecuador made registering property more 
burdensome by requiring a valuation 
certificate to register a property transfer.

 ✘ Paying taxes
Ecuador made paying taxes more 
costly by introducing a “solidarity tax” 
paid by employers and employees 
through withheld salary contributions.

Egypt, Arab Rep.

 ✘ Registering property
The Arab Republic of Egypt made it 
more difficult to register property by 
raising the cost to verify and ratify a 
sales contract.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Egypt strengthened minority investor 
protections by increasing shareholder 
rights and role in major corporate 
decisions.

El Salvador

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
The municipal authorities in San 
Salvador introduced legislation 
requiring phased inspections during 
construction as well as experience 
requirements for professionals in 
charge of inspections. Furthermore, 
an online system was implemented 
for the payment of preliminary  
construction fees. 

 ✔ Getting electricity
El Salvador improved the reliability of 
electricity by introducing new software 
programs allowing better outage man-
agement and maintenance planning.

 ✔ Paying taxes
El Salvador made paying taxes easier 
by implementing an online platform 
for filing and paying taxes and by mov-
ing to a risk-based audit assessment 
selection system focusing on larger 
companies.

 ✔ Trading across borders
El Salvador made exporting and 
importing easier by increasing the 
number of customs officers at the 
Anguiatú land border.

Equatorial Guinea

 ✔ Starting a business
Equatorial Guinea made starting a 
business easier by eliminating the 
need to obtain an authorization of 
establishment from the Office of the 
Prime Minister to start a business.

Ethiopia

 ✔ Starting a business
Ethiopia made starting a business 
easier by eliminating the requirement 
to open a bank account prior to com-
pany registration.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Ethiopia made trading across borders 
easier through a series of initiatives 
including the implementation of a risk-
based inspection system, the streamlin-
ing of documents for importers and the 
strengthening of the customs authority.

Finland

Labor market regulation
Finland increased the length of the 
maximum probationary period for 
permanent employees.

France

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
France strengthened minority investor 
protections by increasing corporate 
transparency.

 ✔ Paying taxes
France made paying taxes less costly 
by lowering rates for social security 
and training contributions.

Gabon

 ✔ Starting a business
Gabon made starting a business 
easier by reducing the minimum 
capital requirement and by making the 
notarization of incorporation docu-
ments optional.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Gabon made dealing with construc-
tion permits faster by streamlining the 
process and increased transparency 
by publishing regulations related to 
construction online free of charge.

Georgia

 ✔ Getting electricity
Georgia made getting electricity more 
affordable by reducing connection 
costs for new customers.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Georgia strengthened minority investor 
protections by making it easier to sue 
directors in cases of prejudicial transac-
tions between interested parties, by 
increasing shareholder rights and role in 
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major corporate decisions and clarify-
ing ownership and control structures.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Georgia made resolving insolvency 
easier by making insolvency proceed-
ings more accessible for debtors and 
creditors, improving provisions on 
treatment of contracts during insol-
vency and granting creditors greater 
participation in important decisions 
during the proceedings. 

Ghana

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Ghana increased the transparency of 
dealing with construction permits by 
publishing regulations related to con-
struction online free of charge.

Greece

 ✔ Starting a business
Greece made starting a business 
easier by creating a unified social 
security institution.

Grenada

 ✘ Paying taxes
Grenada made paying taxes more 
costly by increasing stamp tax rates.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Grenada made resolving insolvency 
easier by introducing a reorganiza-
tion procedure for corporate entities. 
Grenada also introduced provisions 
facilitating the continuation of the 
debtor’s business during insolvency 
proceedings and allowing creditors 
greater participation in important deci-
sions during the proceedings. Grenada 
also established a public office respon-
sible for the general administration of 
insolvency cases.

Guatemala

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
Guatemala made dealing with con-
struction permits more complicated 
and expensive by expanding the clas-
sification of projects requiring an 
environmental impact assessment.

Guinea

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits 
Guinea made dealing with construction 
permits more expensive by increasing 
the cost of building permits. At the 
same time, Guinea increased transpar-
ency by publishing laws and regulations 
on a regularly updated website.

Guinea-Bissau

 ✔ Getting credit
Guinea-Bissau improved its credit 
reporting system by introducing regu-
lations that govern the licensing and 
functioning of credit bureaus in the 
member states of the West African 
Economic and Monetary Union 
(UEMOA) and by launching a new 
credit bureau.

Guyana

 ✔ Registering property
Guyana decreased the time to transfer 
property by allocating higher resources 
to infrastructure and personnel.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Guyana made enforcing contracts 
easier by adopting a new code of civil 
procedure regulating time standards 
for key court events.

Haiti

 ✘ Paying taxes
Haiti made paying taxes more costly 
by increasing the rate for the business 
license tax.

Honduras

 ✘ Registering property
Honduras made property registration 
more difficult by reducing the number 
of employees at the land registry.

Hong Kong SAR, China

 ✘ Starting a business
Hong Kong SAR, China, made starting 
a business more expensive by reintro-
ducing the business registration fee.

 ✔ Registering property
Hong Kong SAR, China, improved 
the quality of its land administration 
system by enhancing its reliability and 
establishing a complaints mechanism.

Hungary

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Hungary made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing a system 
that allows users to pay court fees 
electronically.

India

 ✔ Starting a business
India made starting a business faster 
by merging the applications for the 
Permanent Account Number (PAN) 
and the Tax Account Number (TAN) 
and by improving the online applica-
tion system. This reform applies to 
both Delhi and Mumbai. Mumbai 
also made starting a business 
faster by merging the applications for 
value added tax and the Profession  
Tax (PT). 

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
India reduced the number of proce-
dures and time required to obtain a 
building permit by implementing an 
online system that has streamlined 
the process at the Municipality 
of New Delhi and Municipality of 
Greater Mumbai. 

 ✔ Getting credit
India strengthened access to credit 
by amending the rules on priority of 
secured creditors outside reorganiza-
tion proceedings and by adopting a 
new law on insolvency that provides a 
time limit and clear grounds for relief 
to the automatic stay for secured 
creditors during reorganization pro-
ceedings. This reform applies to both 
Delhi and Mumbai.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
India strengthened minority inves-
tor protections by increasing the 
remedies available in cases of preju-
dicial transactions between interested 
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parties. This reform applies to both 
Delhi and Mumbai.

 ✔ Paying taxes
India made paying taxes easier by 
requiring that payments be made elec-
tronically to the Employees Provident 
Fund and introducing a set of admin-
istrative measures easing compliance 
with corporate income tax. This reform 
applies to both Delhi and Mumbai.

 ✔ Trading across borders
India reduced import border compli-
ance time in Mumbai by improving 
infrastructure at the Nhava Sheva Port. 
Export and import border compliance 
costs were also reduced in both Delhi 
and Mumbai by eliminating merchant 
overtime fees and through the increased 
use of electronic and mobile platforms.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
India made enforcing contracts easier 
by introducing the National Judicial 
Data Grid, which makes it possible to 
generate case management reports 
on local courts. This reform applies to 
both Delhi and Mumbai.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
India made resolving insolvency 
easier by adopting a new insolvency 
and bankruptcy code that introduced a 
reorganization procedure for corporate 
debtors and facilitated continuation 
of the debtor’s business during insol-
vency proceedings. This reform applies 
to both Delhi and Mumbai.

Labor market regulation
India increased the mandatory length 
of paid maternity leave. This reform 
applies to both Delhi and Mumbai.

Indonesia

 ✔ Starting a business
Indonesia made starting a business 
less costly by reducing start-up fees for 
limited liability companies. This reform 
applies to both Jakarta and Surabaya.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Indonesia made getting electricity 
less costly by reducing connection 
and internal wiring certification fees. 

In Jakarta, getting electricity was also 
made easier after the utility stream-
lined the processing of new connec-
tion applications.

 ✔ Registering property
Indonesia made registering property 
easier by reducing the transfer tax. 
This reform applies to both Jakarta 
and Surabaya.

 ✔ Getting credit
Indonesia improved access to credit 
information by launching a new 
credit bureau. This reform applies to 
both Jakarta and Surabaya.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Indonesia strengthened minority inves-
tor protections by increasing sharehold-
er rights and role in major corporate 
decisions and requiring greater corpo-
rate transparency. This reform applies 
to both Jakarta and Surabaya.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Indonesia made paying taxes easier 
by promoting the online filing of taxes 
and by lowering the rate for capital 
gains tax. These reforms apply to both 
Jakarta and Surabaya.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Indonesia made importing faster by 
introducing an electronic single billing 
system. This reform applies to both 
Jakarta and Surabaya.

Iran, Islamic Rep.

 ✔ Getting credit
The Islamic Republic of Iran improved 
access to credit information by report-
ing data on credit payments from an 
automobile retailer.

Iraq

 ✔ Starting a business
Iraq made starting a business easier by 
combining multiple registration proce-
dures and reducing the time to register 
a company.

 ✔ Getting credit
Iraq improved access to credit informa-
tion by launching a new credit registry.

Italy

 ✔ Getting electricity
Italy made getting electricity easier by 
streamlining the application process 
and reducing the time for the external 
works and meter installation.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Italy made paying taxes less costly by 
temporarily exempting employers from 
social security contributions. Italy also 
made paying taxes easier by abolish-
ing the Comunicazione dati IVA (value 
added tax communication form).

Jamaica

 ✔ Starting a business
Jamaica made starting a business 
faster by reinstating next-day service 
for company incorporation.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Jamaica improved the reliability of 
the electricity supply in Kingston by 
investing in the distribution network 
through several initiatives, including 
the installation of smart meters and 
distribution automation switches.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Jamaica reduced the time for docu-
mentary compliance for importing 
by implementing a web-based 
customs data management platform, 
ASYCUDA World.

Japan

 ✔ Paying taxes
Japan made paying taxes less costly 
by reducing the statutory rate for 
corporate income tax and rates for 
other taxes including mandatory labor 
contributions. This reform applies to 
both Osaka and Tokyo.

Jordan

 ✔ Getting credit
Jordan improved access to credit 
information by establishing a new 
credit bureau.
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Kazakhstan

 ✔ Registering property
Kazakhstan made it easier to transfer 
a property by improving transparency 
and the land administration system’s 
dispute resolution mechanisms.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Kazakhstan strengthened minor-
ity investor protections by increasing 
shareholder rights and role in major 
corporate decisions, clarifying owner-
ship and control structures, requiring 
greater corporate transparency and 
allowing greater access to corporate 
information during trial.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Kazakhstan made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing additional time 
standards for key court events that are 
respected in the majority of cases.

Kenya

 ✔ Starting a business
Kenya made starting a business easier 
by merging the procedures required to 
operate formally. 

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Kenya made dealing with construction 
permits less expensive by eliminat-
ing fees for clearances from the 
National Environment Management 
Authority (NEMA) and the National 
Construction Authority.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Kenya improved the reliability of elec-
tricity by investing in its distribution 
lines and transformers and by setting 
up a specialized squad to restore 
power when outages occur.

 ✔ Getting credit
Kenya improved access to credit infor-
mation by starting to distribute data 
from two utility companies.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Kenya made paying taxes easier by 
implementing an online platform, iTax, 
for filing and paying corporate income 
tax and the standards levy.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Kenya reduced the time for import 
documentary compliance by imple-
menting its single window system, 
which allows for electronic submis-
sion of customs entries.

Kiribati

Labor market regulation
Kiribati introduced a mandatory mini-
mum wage, provided specific rules on 
working hours, introduced annual paid 
leave and streamlined redundancy rules.  

Kosovo

 ✔ Starting a business
Kosovo made starting a business 
easier by simplifying the process of 
registering employees.

 ✔ Getting credit
Kosovo strengthened access to credit 
by adopting a new law that establishes 
clear priority rules inside bankruptcy 
for secured creditors and clear grounds 
for relief from a stay for secured credi-
tors in reorganization procedures.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Kosovo made resolving insolvency 
easier by introducing a legal framework 
for corporate insolvency, making liqui-
dation and reorganization procedures 
available to debtors and creditors.

Kuwait

 ✔ Starting a business
Kuwait made starting a business easier 
by establishing a one-stop shop and 
improving online registration.

 ✔ Registering property
Kuwait made registering property 
easier by reducing the number of days 
needed to register  property and by 
improving the transparency of the land 
administration system.

Kyrgyz Republic

 ✘ Registering property
The Kyrgyz Republic made property 
registration less transparent by no 
longer making official statistics 

on property transfers available to  
the public.

 ✔ Getting credit
The Kyrgyz Republic strengthened 
access to credit by adopting two 
new decrees that establish a uni-
fied and modern collateral registry. 
The Kyrgyz Republic also improved 
its credit reporting system by 
adopting a new law on exchanging  
credit information.

Latvia

Labor market regulation
Latvia amended its legislation to 
extend the duration of the contribu-
tion period that is required before an 
employee can become eligible for 
unemployment protection.

Liberia

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Liberia made resolving insolvency 
easier by introducing a legal framework 
for corporate insolvency, making liqui-
dation and reorganization procedures 
available to debtors and creditors.

Lithuania

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Lithuania made dealing with construc-
tion permits easier by reducing the 
time needed to obtain technical condi-
tions and the building permit.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Lithuania made getting electricity 
easier by streamlining procedures and 
imposing deadlines for issuing internal 
wiring inspection certificates.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Lithuania strengthened minority inves-
tor protections by increasing corporate 
transparency.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Lithuania made paying taxes easier by 
introducing an electronic system for 
filing and paying value added tax, cor-
porate income tax and social security 
contributions. On the other hand, the 
environmental tax was increased.
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Luxembourg

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Luxembourg strengthened minority 
investor protections by making it easier 
to sue directors in case of prejudicial 
related-party transactions and increas-
ing access to corporate information. 

Madagascar

 ✔ Starting a business
Madagascar made starting a business 
easier by publishing the notice of com-
pany incorporation online free of charge 
and by allowing the payment of registra-
tion fees directly at the one-stop shop.

 ✔ Getting credit
Madagascar improved access to credit 
information by increasing the coverage 
of the credit registry.

Malawi

 ✘ Starting a business
Malawi made starting a business 
more expensive by increasing the 
cost of registering a business with the 
Registrar General.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Malawi made dealing with construc-
tion permits cheaper by halving the 
fees charged by the city council to 
process building plan approvals.

 ✔ Getting credit
Malawi improved access to credit 
information by establishing a new 
credit bureau. Malawi also strengthened 
access to credit by adopting a new law 
that establishes clear priority rules inside 
and outside bankruptcy procedures. 

 ✔ Trading across borders
Malawi made exporting and importing 
easier by upgrading to a web-based 
customs data management platform, 
ASYCUDA World.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Malawi made resolving insolvency 
easier by introducing a reorganization 
procedure, facilitating continuation of 
the debtor’s business during insolvency 

proceedings and introducing regula-
tions for insolvency practitioners.

Malaysia

 ✔ Getting credit
Malaysia strengthened access to credit 
by adopting a new law that establishes 
a modern collateral registry.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Malaysia strengthened minority inves-
tor protections by requiring greater 
corporate transparency.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Malaysia made importing and exporting 
easier by improving the infrastructure, 
equipment and facilities at Port Klang.

Maldives

 ✔ Paying taxes
Maldives made paying taxes easier by 
introducing an online system for filing 
and paying taxes.

Malta

 ✔ Starting a business
Malta made starting a business 
easier by removing the requirement 
for a trading license for general com-
mercial activities.

Mauritania

 ✔ Starting a business
Mauritania made starting a business 
easier by combining multiple registra-
tion procedures.

 ✔ Registering property
Mauritania made registering property 
easier by increasing the transparency 
of the land registry.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Mauritania made paying taxes easier 
by allowing for quarterly filing and pay-
ment of social security contributions.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Mauritania made trading across borders 
easier through a series of initiatives at 
the Port of Nouakchott, such as eliminat-
ing the requirement to weigh all import 

containers, investing in infrastructure, 
streamlining the movement of cargo and 
consolidating the payment of fees.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Mauritania made enforcing contracts 
easier by making judgments rendered 
at all levels in commercial cases 
available to the general public on the 
courts’ websites.

Mauritius

 ✔ Starting a business
Mauritius made starting a business 
easier by exempting trade fees for 
licenses below MUR 5,000 and 
introducing the electronic certificate 
of incorporation.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Mauritius made dealing with construc-
tion permits faster by outsourcing the 
design and construction of sewerage 
connection works.

 ✔ Registering property
Mauritius made it easier to transfer 
property by eliminating the transfer tax 
and registration duty, implementing a 
complaint mechanism and publishing 
service standards.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Mauritius made trading across bor-
ders easier by improving the Cargo 
Community System, introducing 
advanced electronic document sub-
mission and updating the risk-based 
inspection system.

Mexico

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
Mexico made dealing with construc-
tion permits more costly by raising 
several fees. This reform applies to 
both Mexico City and Monterrey.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Mexico (Mexico City) improved the 
reliability of electricity supply by 
installing smart meters, extending the 
medium-voltage network and imple-
menting a new system to remotely 
restore power service.
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 ✘ Registering property
Mexico (Monterrey) made registering 
property more expensive by raising the 
municipal property transfer tax.

Moldova

 ✔ Starting a business
Moldova made starting a business 
easier by removing the requirement to 
register with the Social Security Fund.

Mongolia

 ✔ Getting credit
Mongolia strengthened access to credit 
by introducing a new Law on Movable 
and Intangible Property Pledges and 
by setting up a new collateral registry. 
The new law implemented a functional 
secured transactions system. The 
collateral registry is operational, uni-
fied geographically, searchable by a 
debtor’s unique identifier, modern and 
notice-based.

 ✘ Paying taxes
Mongolia made paying taxes more 
burdensome by not allowing input VAT 
incurred on a business capital expen-
diture to be deducted as input credit.

Labor market regulation
Mongolia amended its legislation to 
reduce the maximum length of the 
employee probationary period. 

Montenegro

 ✔ Getting electricity
Montenegro improved the reliability 
of electricity supply by implementing 
the Supervisory Control and Data 
Acquisition (SCADA) automatic 
energy management system and by 
beginning to record data for the annual 
system average interruption duration 
index (SAIDI) and system average 
interruption frequency index (SAIFI). 

Morocco

 ✔ Starting a business
Morocco made starting a business 
easier by combining the stamp duty 

payment with the application for busi-
ness incorporation.

 ✘ Registering property
Morocco made registering property 
more expensive by increasing registra-
tion fees.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Morocco made paying taxes easier by 
improving the online system for filing 
and paying taxes.

Mozambique

 ✔ Getting electricity
Mozambique reduced the time to get an 
electricity connection by streamlining 
procedures through the utility instead of 
different agencies. It also reduced costs 
by eliminating the security deposit for 
large commercial clients.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Mozambique made exporting easier 
by improving infrastructure at the 
Maputo-Matola port complex. 

Myanmar

 ✔ Registering property
Myanmar made registering property 
less costly by reducing the stamp duty.

 ✔ Getting credit
Myanmar improved access to credit 
information by adopting a regula-
tion allowing the establishment of  
credit bureaus.

Namibia

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Namibia made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing an electronic 
filing system and an electronic case 
management system for the use of 
judges and lawyers.

Nepal

 ✔ Getting credit
Nepal strengthened access to credit 
by operationalizing the existing law on 
secured transactions that implements a 
functional secured transactions system 

and establishes a centralized, notice-
based, modern collateral registry.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Nepal strengthened minority investor 
protections by requiring greater corpo-
rate transparency.

Netherlands

 ✔ Getting credit
The Netherlands improved access 
to credit information by lowering the 
minimum loan amount to be included 
in the credit bureau’s database.

New Zealand

 ✔ Paying taxes
New Zealand made paying taxes 
easier by improving the online portal  
for filing and paying general sales tax.

 ✘ Enforcing contracts
New Zealand temporarily made 
enforcing contracts more difficult by 
suspending the filing of new com-
mercial cases before the Commercial 
List of the High Court of New Zealand 
during the establishment of a new 
Commercial Panel.

Nicaragua

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Nicaragua made enforcing contracts 
easier by adopting a new code of civil 
procedure that introduces stricter case 
management rules.

Niger

 ✔ Starting a business
Niger made starting a business eas-
ier by reducing the minimum capital 
requirement for business incorpora-
tion, by reducing the time needed to 
register a company and by publishing 
the notice of company incorporation 
online free of charge.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Niger increased the transparency of 
dealing with construction permits by 
publishing regulations related to con-
struction online free of charge. Niger 
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also reduced the time and cost to 
obtain a building permit and the time 
to obtain a water connection.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Niger reduced the time to get an elec-
tricity connection by implementing a 
single window.

 ✔ Registering property
Niger made registering property 
easier by lowering the cost of trans-
ferring property.

Nigeria

 ✔ Starting a business
Nigeria made starting a business faster 
by allowing electronic stamping of 
registration documents. This reform 
applies to both Kano and Lagos.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Nigeria (Kano) increased transparency 
by publishing all relevant regulations, 
fee schedules and pre-application 
requirements online. Nigeria (Lagos) 
made it easier to obtain construction 
permits by streamlining the permitting 
process and increased transparency by 
publishing all relevant regulations, fee 
schedules and pre-application require-
ments online.

 ✔ Registering property
Nigeria (Kano) made transferring prop-
erty more transparent by publishing the 
list of documents, fee schedules and 
service standards for property transac-
tions. Nigeria (Lagos) made transferring 
property easier and more transparent 
by removing the sworn affidavit for cer-
tified copies of land ownership records, 
introducing a specific and independent 
complaint mechanism and by publish-
ing statistics on land transfers. 

 ✔ Getting credit
Nigeria improved access to credit infor-
mation by guaranteeing borrowers the 
legal right to inspect their credit data 
from the credit bureau and by starting to 
provide credit scores to banks, financial 
institutions and borrowers. Nigeria also 
strengthened access to credit by adopt-
ing a new law on secured transactions 

and establishing a modern collateral 
registry. These changes apply to both 
Kano and Lagos.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Nigeria made paying taxes easier by 
introducing new channels for payment 
of taxes and mandating taxpayers to 
file tax returns at the nearest Federal 
Inland Revenue Service (FIRS) office. 
This reform applies to both Kano and 
Lagos.

Norway

 ✔ Paying taxes
Norway made paying taxes less costly 
by reducing the statutory corporate 
income tax rate.

Oman

 ✔ Trading across borders
Oman made exporting and import-
ing easier by enhancing its online 
single window system for exports and 
imports, reducing the time required for 
documentary compliance.

Pakistan

 ✔ Starting a business
Pakistan made starting a business 
easier by replacing the need to obtain 
a digital signature for company incor-
poration with a less costly personal 
identification number. This change 
applies to both Karachi and Lahore.

 ✔ Registering property
Pakistan (Karachi) improved the 
transparency of the land registration 
process by making the fee schedule 
and list of documents to submit for 
property registration available online. 

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Pakistan increased minority investor 
protections by making it easier to sue 
directors in case of prejudicial transac-
tions with interested parties. This reform 
applies to both Karachi and Lahore.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Pakistan made importing and exporting 
easier by developing a new container 

terminal and enhancing its customs 
platform for electronic document sub-
mission. These changes apply to both 
Karachi and Lahore.

Palau

 ✔ Paying taxes
Palau made paying taxes easier by 
introducing editable and populated 
gross revenue tax forms and a system 
of barcoded payments. 

Panama

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Panama made resolving insolvency 
easier by adopting a new insolvency 
law that introduces a reorganization 
procedure and facilitates continua-
tion of the debtor’s business during 
insolvency proceedings. The new law 
also allows creditors greater partici-
pation in important decisions during 
insolvency proceedings and regulates 
insolvency practitioners.

Paraguay

Labor market regulation 
Paraguay increased the mandatory 
length of paid maternity leave.

Philippines

 ✔ Getting electricity
The Philippines reduced the time to 
get an electricity connection by imple-
menting a new asset management 
system and by creating a new schedul-
ing and planning office.

 ✔ Paying taxes
The Philippines made paying taxes easier 
by introducing a new electronic system 
for payment and collection of housing 
development fund contributions.

Puerto Rico (U.S.)

Labor market regulation
Puerto Rico (U.S.) increased the length 
of the maximum probationary period 
for permanent employees, decreased 
the wage premium for overtime and 
weekly holiday work, decreased the 
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mandatory paid annual leave and 
established severance payments for all 
employees wrongfully made redundant.

Qatar

 ✔ Getting credit
Qatar improved access to credit 
information by starting to provide con-
sumer credit scores to banks, financial 
institutions and borrowers.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Qatar made exporting and import-
ing easier by inaugurating the new 
Hamad Port.

Romania

 ✔ Registering property
Romania improved the quality of land 
administration by digitizing ownership 
and land records.

Russian Federation

 ✔ Registering property
The Russian Federation made it easier 
to transfer property by reducing the 
time needed to apply for state registra-
tion of title transfer. This reform applies 
to both Moscow and St. Petersburg.

 ✔ Getting credit
Russia improved access to credit by 
adopting a new law that establishes 
a modern collateral registry. This 
reform applies to both Moscow and 
St. Petersburg.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Russia made exporting and import-
ing easier by opening a new deep 
water port on the coast of the Gulf of 
Finland, increasing competition and 
reducing the cost of border compli-
ance at the Port of St. Petersburg. This 
reform applies to both Moscow and 
St. Petersburg.

Rwanda

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Rwanda increased quality control 
during construction by introducing 
risk-based inspections.

 ✔ Registering property
Rwanda made registering property 
easier by implementing online ser-
vices to facilitate the registration of 
property transfers.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Rwanda strengthened minority inves-
tor protections by making it easier to 
sue directors, clarifying ownership 
and control structures and requiring 
greater corporate transparency.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Rwanda made paying taxes easier by 
establishing an online system for filing 
and paying taxes.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Rwanda made enforcing contracts 
easier by making judgments rendered 
at all levels in commercial cases 
available to the general public on the 
judiciary’s website.

Samoa

 ✔ Getting credit
Samoa strengthened access to 
credit with the implementation of the 
Personal Property Securities Act and 
by establishing a modern, notice-
based collateral registry to register 
all types of charges and functional 
equivalents.

São Tomé and Príncipe

 ✔ Trading across borders
São Tomé and Príncipe made exporting 
and importing easier by implementing 
a one-stop shop.

Saudi Arabia

 ✔ Starting a business
Saudi Arabia made starting a busi-
ness easier through the use of an 
online system that merges name 
reservation and the submission 
of the articles of association into 
one procedure. Saudi Arabia also 
improved the online payment sys-
tem, removing the need to pay fees 
in person.

 ✔  Registering property
Saudi Arabia improved the effi-
ciency of its land administration 
system by implementing an online 
platform to check for ownership and 
encumbrances and by streamlining 
the property registration process. 
Additionally, Saudi Arabia made regis-
tering property easier by improving the 
land administration system’s dispute 
resolution mechanisms.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Saudi Arabia strengthened minor-
ity investor protections by increasing 
shareholder rights and role in major 
decisions, clarifying ownership and 
control structures, requiring greater 
corporate transparency and regulating 
the disclosure of transactions with 
interested parties.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Saudi Arabia made paying taxes easier 
by improving its online platform for 
filing and paying taxes.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Saudi Arabia reduced the time 
for documentary compliance for 
exports and imports by reducing the 
number of documents required for 
customs clearance.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Saudi Arabia made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing an electronic 
case management system for the use 
of judges and lawyers.

Senegal

 ✔ Starting a business
Senegal made starting a business more 
affordable by reducing the notary fees 
for company incorporation.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Senegal improved the monitoring 
and regulation of power outages 
by beginning to record data for the 
annual system average interruption 
duration index (SAIDI) and system 
average interruption frequency index 
(SAIFI). 
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 ✔ Registering property
Senegal made registering property 
easier by lowering the costs of trans-
ferring property and by reducing the 
time to transfer and register property.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Senegal made paying taxes easier by 
introducing time limits to the General 
Tax Code for processing value added 
tax cash refunds and applying these 
time limits in practice.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Senegal made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing stricter pre-trial 
hearing rules that led to a reduction of 
the time necessary to resolve a com-
mercial dispute.

Serbia

 ✔ Starting a business
Serbia made starting a business easier 
by reducing the signature certification 
fee and increasing the efficiency of 
the registry, reducing the time for 
business registration.

 ✔ Registering property
Serbia improved the reliability of its land 
administration system by implementing 
a geographic information system.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Serbia made enforcing contracts easier 
by adopting a new enforcement law 
that broadens and clarifies the respon-
sibilities of enforcement agents as well 
as the powers of the courts during the 
enforcement process.

Seychelles

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
The Seychelles increased the trans-
parency of dealing with construction 
permits by publishing construction 
industry regulations online free  
of charge.

 ✔ Registering property
The Seychelles improved the quality 
of its land administration system by 
digitizing its maps and introducing a 
complaint mechanism.

Sierra Leone

 ✔ Starting a business
Sierra Leone made starting a business 
easier by combining multiple registra-
tion procedures.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Sierra Leone made trading across 
borders easier through a series of 
initiatives, including the elimination of 
export permits and the implementa-
tion of pre-arrival processing.

Singapore

 ✔ Trading across borders
Singapore made exporting and import-
ing easier by improving infrastructure 
and electronic equipment at the port.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Singapore made resolving insolvency 
easier by establishing a new scheme 
of arrangement procedure with 
features of the debtor-in-possession 
reorganization regime and introduc-
ing provisions applicable to prepack-
aged restructurings.

Labor market regulation
Singapore adopted legislation that 
requires employers with more than 
10 employees to notify the Ministry 
of Manpower if five or more employ-
ees are retrenched within any six-
month period.

Slovak Republic

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
The Slovak Republic made enforcing 
contracts easier by adopting a new 
code of civil procedure that intro-
duces pre-trial conference as part 
of the case management techniques 
used in court.

Slovenia

 ✔ Getting credit
Slovenia improved access to credit 
information by reporting both positive 
and negative data on consumers and 
commercial borrowers.

South Sudan

 ✘  Starting a business
South Sudan made starting a business 
more expensive by increasing business 
registration fees.

Spain

 ✔  Enforcing contracts
Spain made enforcing contracts easier 
by reducing court fees for filing a claim.

Sri Lanka

 ✔ Trading across borders
Sri Lanka made exporting and import-
ing easier by developing a customs 
single window. 

St. Kitts and Nevis

 ✔ Trading across borders
St. Kitts and Nevis made trading across 
borders easier by updating its website 
and implementing ASYCUDA, an 
automated customs data management 
system, reducing documentary com-
pliance time for exports and imports.

Suriname

 ✔ Registering property
Suriname made transferring property 
more transparent by publishing the 
fee schedule and list of documents for 
property registration online.

Swaziland

 ✘ Dealing with construction permits
Swaziland made dealing with con-
struction permits more difficult by 
introducing a requirement that all new 
construction projects be registered 
with the Construction Industry Council 
and that a levy payment be made. 

 ✔ Getting credit
Swaziland improved access to credit 
information by adopting a law that guar-
antees borrowers’ right to access their 
own data.
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 ✔ Trading across borders
Swaziland made exporting and import-
ing easier by implementing a web-
based customs data management 
platform, ASYCUDA World. 

Switzerland

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Switzerland made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing an electronic  
filing system.

Taiwan, China

 ✔ Trading across borders
Taiwan, China, made exporting easier 
by allowing different organizations 
to electronically issue certificates  
of origin.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Taiwan, China, made enforcing con-
tracts easier by introducing an elec-
tronic filing system.

Labor market regulation
Taiwan, China, adopted legislation that 
increased the number of mandatory 
paid annual leave days and the number 
of weekly rest days.

Tajikistan

 ✔ Starting a business
Tajikistan made starting a business eas-
ier by raising the revenue threshold for 
mandatory value added tax registration.

 ✔ Registering property
Tajikistan made it easier and less costly 
to register property by eliminating the 
need to register the sale-purchase 
agreement at the municipal office. 
Tajikistan also made transferring prop-
erty more costly by increasing fees. 

Labor market regulation
Tajikistan adopted legislation that 
changes the rules of severance pay-
ments. It also abolished restrictions on 
night work by non-pregnant women 
and non-nursing mothers.

Tanzania

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Tanzania made dealing with construc-
tion permits easier by implementing 
a one-stop shop and streamlining the 
building permit process.

 ✘ Registering property
Tanzania made registering property 
more expensive by increasing the land 
and property registration fee.

Thailand

 ✔ Starting a business
Thailand made starting a business easier 
by abolishing the requirement to obtain a 
company’s seal and eliminating the need 
for approval from the Labor Department 
of company work regulations. 

 ✔ Getting electricity
Thailand made getting electricity easi-
er by streamlining procedures through 
the implementation of a geographic 
information system, eliminating the 
external site inspection.

 ✔ Registering property
Thailand improved the reliability of its 
land administration system by imple-
menting a geographic information 
system and by scanning maps for most 
of Bangkok.

 ✔ Getting credit
Thailand strengthened access to 
credit by adopting new legisla-
tion that broadens the scope of 
assets that can be used as col-
lateral. Thailand now allows a gen-
eral description of assets granted 
as collateral and allows the security 
interest to automatically attach to 
the proceeds of the original asset. 
It also establishes clear grounds 
for relief from a stay for secured 
creditors during reorganization 
procedures and allows out-of-court 
enforcement of collateral.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Thailand strengthened minority 
investor protections by making it 
easier to sue directors in case of 

prejudicial related-party transac-
tions, increasing shareholder rights 
and role in major corporate deci-
sions  and clarifying ownership and 
control structures.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Thailand made paying taxes easier by 
introducing an automatic risk-based 
system for selecting companies for a 
tax audit. It also made paying taxes 
less costly by reducing the property 
transfer tax rate.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Thailand made enforcing contracts 
easier by introducing a system 
that allows users to pay court fees 
electronically. Thailand also reduced 
enforcement times by increasing the 
automation and efficiency of enforce-
ment processes.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
Thailand made resolving insolvency 
easier by changing the voting proce-
dures for reorganization plans.

Togo

 ✔ Getting credit
Togo improved access to credit informa-
tion by launching a new credit bureau.

Trinidad and Tobago

 ✘ Paying taxes
Trinidad and Tobago made paying taxes 
more costly by increasing the rates for 
the environmental tax and social secu-
rity contributions paid by employers.

Tunisia

 ✘  Paying taxes
Tunisia made paying taxes more costly 
by introducing a new exceptional cor-
porate income tax contribution. 

Turkey

 ✔ Registering property
Turkey made registering property 
easier by lowering the costs of trans-
ferring property.
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 ✔ Getting credit
Turkey strengthened access to credit by 
adopting a new law on secured trans-
actions that establishes a unified col-
lateral registry and allows out-of-court
enforcement of collateral. Turkey also
improved its credit reporting system
by adopting a new law on personal
data protection.

 ✘ Resolving insolvency
Turkey made resolving insolvency
more difficult by suspending applica-
tions for postponement of bankruptcy
procedures introduced both before and 
during the state of emergency.

Uganda

 ✔ Trading across borders
Uganda reduced the time for export
documentary compliance and border
compliance by allowing for electronic
document submission and processing
of certificates of origin and by further
developing the Malaba One-Stop
Border Post.

Ukraine

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Ukraine made dealing with construc-
tion permits easier by reducing fees.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Ukraine strengthened minority inves-
tors protections by requiring detailed
immediate public disclosure of related-
party transactions.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Ukraine made paying taxes easier by
reducing the rate for the unified social
contribution tax.

United Arab Emirates

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
The United Arab Emirates strength-
ened construction quality control by
imposing stricter qualification require-
ments for professionals reviewing
drawings. It also reduced the time and
cost to obtain a building permit by
eliminating a procedure.

 ✔ Getting electricity
The United Arab Emirates made getting 
electricity easier by streamlining the
connection process and eliminating
interactions between the customer
and the utility to obtain external works.
Getting electricity was also made less
costly by the elimination of the security
deposit for connections under 150 kVA.

 ✔ Getting credit
The United Arab Emirates improved
access to credit information by start-
ing to provide consumer credit scores
to banks and financial institutions.

 ✔ Resolving insolvency
The United Arab Emirates made
resolving insolvency easier by adopt-
ing an insolvency law that introduces
a reorganization procedure and facili-
tates continuation of the debtor’s busi-
ness during insolvency proceedings.

United States

Labor market regulation
The United States (Los Angeles)
increased the maximum days of paid
sick leave per year.

Uruguay

✘ Starting a business
Uruguay made starting a business 
more costly by increasing the value 
of the official fiscal unit used for the 
payment of government fees and by 
increasing business incorporation fees. 
The cost increased in nominal terms but 
not in real terms. 

 ✔ Paying taxes
Uruguay made paying taxes easier by
enhancing the online portal used for
filing and paying taxes and making
electronic payments compulsory.

Uzbekistan

 ✔ Starting a business
Uzbekistan made starting a business
easier by rolling out a new platform
for business registration, starting with
name verification as the first step.

 ✔ Dealing with construction permits
Uzbekistan made dealing with construc-
tion permits easier by streamlining the
process of obtaining approvals of land
plot allocations from various agencies.

 ✔ Getting electricity
Uzbekistan streamlined the process
of obtaining an electricity connection
by introducing a turnkey service at the
utility that fulfills all connection-related 
services, including the design and
completion of the external connection.

 ✔ Protecting minority investors
Uzbekistan strengthened minority
investor protections by increasing cor-
porate transparency requirements.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Uzbekistan made paying taxes easier
and less costly by introducing an elec-
tronic system for filing and paying
value added tax, land tax, unified
social payments, corporate income
tax, infrastructure development tax,
environmental tax, personal pension
fund contributions and cumulative
pension contributions. However,
increases in land tax rates made pay-
ing taxes more costly.

Venezuela, RB

 ✘ Starting a business
República Bolivariana de Venezuela
made starting a business more expen-
sive by raising several fees charged
during the business registration
process. Lawyer fees and publication
costs were also increased.

Vietnam

 ✔ Getting electricity
Vietnam increased the reliabil-
ity of power supply by rolling out
a Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) automatic
energy management system for the
monitoring of outages and the restora-
tion of service.

 ✔ Getting credit
Vietnam strengthened access to
credit by adopting a new civil code that 
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broadens the scope of assets that can 
be used as collateral.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Vietnam made paying taxes easier by
abolishing the 12-month mandatory
carry forward period for VAT credit
and by introducing an online platform
for filing social security contributions.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Vietnam made exporting and import-
ing easier by upgrading the auto-
mated cargo clearance system and
extending the operating hours of the
customs department.

 ✔ Enforcing contracts
Vietnam made enforcing contracts 
easier by adopting a new code of civil 
procedure and by introducing a con-
solidated law on voluntary mediation.

West Bank and Gaza

 ✔ Getting credit
West Bank and Gaza strengthened
access to credit by introducing a new
secured transactions law and by setting
up a new collateral registry. The new
law implemented a functional secured
transactions system. It allowed general
description of single categories of assets 
and allowed a general description of
debts and obligations. The collateral
registry is operational, unified geographi-
cally, searchable by a debtor’s unique
identifier, modern and notice-based. The 
new law gave priority to secured credi-
tors outside insolvency procedures and
allowed out-of-court enforcement.

Zambia

 ✔ Getting credit
Zambia strengthened access to credit
by adopting a new Movable Property
Act and by setting up a new collateral
registry. The new law implemented
a functional secured transactions
system. The collateral registry is
operational, unified geographically,
searchable by a debtor’s unique identi-
fier, modern and notice-based.

 ✔ Paying taxes
Zambia made paying taxes easier by
introducing an online platform for filing 
and paying taxes. Paying taxes was
also made less costly through a reduc-
tion of the property transfer tax rate.

 ✔ Trading across borders
Zambia made exporting and importing 
easier by implementing a web-based
customs data management platform,
ASYCUDA World.

Zimbabwe

 ✔ Starting a business
Zimbabwe made starting a business
easier by eliminating the requirement
to advertise applications for a business 
license.

 ✘ Getting credit
Zimbabwe improved access to
credit information by launching a
new credit registry. However, credit
scoring was discontinued, reducing
access to credit information.
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✔ Reform making it easier to do business   ✘ Change making it more difficult to do business

AFGHANISTAN South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 580
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 183 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 36.19 Population 34,656,032

✘ Starting a business (rank) 107 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 175
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.28 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 30.63
Procedures (number) 3.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 7.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 228
Cost (% of income per capita) 82.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 344
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 185 Protecting minority investors (rank) 189 Border compliance (US$) 453
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 22.54 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 10.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 1 Documentary compliance (hours) 324
Time (days) 354 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of warehouse value) 89.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 2.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (US$) 900

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (US$) 750
Getting electricity (rank) 163 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 44.58 Enforcing contracts (rank) 181
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 176 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 31.76
Time (days) 114 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 41.97 Time (days) 1,642
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,426.7 Payments (number per year) 19 Cost (% of claim) 29.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 275 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 71.4
Registering property (rank) 186 Postfiling index (0–100) 0.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 161
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 27.50 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 23.62
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 250 Cost (% of estate) 25.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 26.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 3.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 3.0

ALBANIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 4,250
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 65 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 68.70 Population 2,876,101

Starting a business (rank) 45 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 24
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.49 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 96.29
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of income per capita) 12.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 9
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 51.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 10
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 106 Protecting minority investors (rank) 20 Border compliance (US$) 55
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.27 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 71.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 8
Time (days) 220 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 10
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 10

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 77
Getting electricity (rank) 157 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 48.31 Enforcing contracts (rank) 120
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 125 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 53.66
Time (days) 134 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 63.94 Time (days) 525
Cost (% of income per capita) 513.0 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 34.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 261 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 37.3
Registering property (rank) 103 Postfiling index (0–100) 57.61 Resolving insolvency (rank) 41
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 59.28 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 66.13
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 19 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 9.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 41.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 15.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16)  14.0 

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.

Country
 Tables
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✔ Reform making it easier to do business   ✘ Change making it more difficult to do business

ALGERIA Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 4,270
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 166 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 46.71 Population 40,606,052

Starting a business (rank) 145 Getting credit (rank) 177 Trading across borders (rank) 181
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 77.54 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 10.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 24.15
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 20 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 149
Cost (% of income per capita) 11.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 118
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 2.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 374
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 146 Protecting minority investors (rank) 170 Border compliance (US$) 593
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 58.89 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 33.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 249
Time (days) 146 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 327
Cost (% of warehouse value) 8.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 400

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 466
Getting electricity (rank) 120 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 60.56 Enforcing contracts (rank) 103
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 157 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.49
Time (days) 180 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 54.11 Time (days) 630
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,335.3 Payments (number per year) 27 Cost (% of claim) 19.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 265 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 65.6
Registering property (rank) 163 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.77 Resolving insolvency (rank) 71
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 43.83 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 49.24
Procedures (number) 10 Time (years) 1.3
Time (days) 55 Cost (% of estate) 7.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 50.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

ANGOLA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 3,440
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 175 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 41.49 Population 28,813,463

Starting a business (rank) 134 Getting credit (rank) 183 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 180
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 80.09 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 5.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 25.28
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 36 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 169
Cost (% of income per capita) 17.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 192
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 240
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 80 Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 825

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.80 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 180
Time (days) 173 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 460

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$)  1,030 
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 165 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 44.08 Enforcing contracts (rank) 186
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 103 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 26.26
Time (days) 121 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 69.54 Time (days) 1,296
Cost (% of income per capita) 990.1 Payments (number per year) 31 Cost (% of claim) 44.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 287 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 49.1
Registering property (rank) 172 Postfiling index (0–100) 94.95 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 40.86 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 190 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 2.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 13,400
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 107 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 59.63 Population 100,963

Starting a business (rank) 126 Getting credit (rank) 159 Trading across borders (rank) 101
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 81.69 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 68.73
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 22 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 51
Cost (% of income per capita) 9.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 61
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 121
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 99 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 546
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.09 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 135 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 61
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 546
Getting electricity (rank) 39 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 83.50 Enforcing contracts (rank) 33
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 144 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 68.11
Time (days) 42 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 58.69 Time (days) 476
Cost (% of income per capita) 114.9 Payments (number per year) 57 Cost (% of claim) 27.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 192 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 41.9
✔ Registering property (rank) 118 Postfiling index (0–100) 69.40 Resolving insolvency (rank) 128

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 56.61 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 35.26
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 32 Cost (% of estate) 7.0
Cost (% of property value) 10.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 36.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 19.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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✔ Reform making it easier to do business   ✘ Change making it more difficult to do business

ARGENTINA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 11,960
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 117 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.11 Population 43,847,430

Starting a business (rank) 157 Getting credit (rank) 77   Trading across borders (rank) 116
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 75.15 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 65.36
Procedures (number) 13 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 24 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 30
Cost (% of income per capita) 10.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 80.0 Border compliance (hours) 21
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 44.8 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 60
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 171 Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 150

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 49.27 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 22 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 192
Time (days) 347 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 60
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (US$) 120

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$)  1,200 
Getting electricity (rank) 95 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 70.01 Enforcing contracts (rank) 102
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 169 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.66
Time (days) 92 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 49.34 Time (days) 995
Cost (% of income per capita) 24.5 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 22.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 311.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 106.0
Registering property (rank) 117 Postfiling index (0–100) 47.94 Resolving insolvency (rank) 101
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 56.75 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 41.24
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.4
Time (days) 51.5 Cost (% of estate) 16.5
Cost (% of property value) 6.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 21.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.5

ARMENIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 3,760
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 47 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 72.51 Population 2,924,816

Starting a business (rank) 15 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 52
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.47 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 86.45
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 4.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 77.2 Border compliance (hours) 39
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 150
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 89 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 100
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.99 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 98 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 41
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 100
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 66 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 78.53 Enforcing contracts (rank) 47
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 87 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 66.00
Time (days) 127 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 72.49 Time (days) 570
Cost (% of income per capita) 78.9 Payments (number per year) 14 Cost (% of claim) 16.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 313 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 18.5
✔ Registering property (rank) 13 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.08 Resolving insolvency (rank) 97

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 87.78 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 43.01
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.9
Time (days) 7 Cost (% of estate) 11.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 36.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.5

AUSTRALIA OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 54,420
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 14 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 80.14 Population 24,127,159

Starting a business (rank) 7 Getting credit (rank) 6 Trading across borders (rank) 95
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 96.47 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 90.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 70.65
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 11 Time to export
Time (days) 2.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 7
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 264
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 6 Protecting minority investors (rank) 57 Border compliance (US$) 749
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 84.39 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 60.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Time (days) 121 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 39
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 14.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 525
Getting electricity (rank) 47 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.31 Enforcing contracts (rank) 3
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 26 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 79.00
Time (days) 75 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 85.62 Time (days) 402
Cost (% of income per capita) 12.4 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 23.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 105 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 15.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 47.5
Registering property (rank) 51 Postfiling index (0–100) 95.34 Resolving insolvency (rank) 18
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.17 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 78.79
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 4.5 Cost (% of estate) 8.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 82.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 20.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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AUSTRIA OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 45,230
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 22 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 78.54 Population 8,747,358

Starting a business (rank) 118  Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.13 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 21 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 5.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 52.8 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 12.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 2.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 42 Protecting minority investors (rank) 29 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 68.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 222 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 22 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 87.71 Enforcing contracts (rank) 9
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 39 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 75.49
Time (days) 23 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 83.34 Time (days) 397
Cost (% of income per capita) 93.5 Payments (number per year) 12 Cost (% of claim) 20.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 131 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 51.8
Registering property (rank) 31 Postfiling index (0–100) 98.54 Resolving insolvency (rank) 23
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 79.97 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 77.43
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.1
Time (days) 20.5 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 80.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 23.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

AZERBAIJAN Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 4,760
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 57 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 70.19 Population 9,762,274

Starting a business (rank) 18 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 83
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.36 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 73.56
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 4.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 33
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 29
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 37.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 300
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 161 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 10 Border compliance (US$) 214
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 54.90 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 75.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 21 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 38
Time (days) 242 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 30
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 200

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 300
Getting electricity (rank) 102 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 67.98 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 38
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 35 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.51
Time (days) 69 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.21 Time (days) 277
Cost (% of income per capita) 141.4 Payments (number per year) 6 Cost (% of claim) 18.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 195 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 39.8
Registering property (rank) 21 Postfiling index (0–100) 83.79 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 47
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 82.07 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 62.27
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 5.5 Cost (% of estate) 12.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 40.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.0

BAHAMAS, THE Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 21,020
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 119 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 57.47 Population 391,232

✔ Starting a business (rank) 108 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 157
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.18 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 53.07
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 21.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 12
Cost (% of income per capita) 13.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 550
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 86 Protecting minority investors (rank) 129 Border compliance (US$) 512
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.30 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 45.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Time (days) 180 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 51
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 550

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$)  1,385 
Getting electricity (rank) 117 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 60.96 Enforcing contracts (rank) 74
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 55 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.43
Time (days) 67 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 78.09 Time (days) 532
Cost (% of income per capita) 124.1 Payments (number per year) 31 Cost (% of claim) 28.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 233 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 31.5
Registering property (rank) 167 Postfiling index (0–100) 95.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 64
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 42.71 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 52.93
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 122 Cost (% of estate) 12.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 63.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 3.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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BAHRAIN Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 22,858
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 66 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 68.13 Population 1,425,171

Starting a business (rank) 75 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 78
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.87 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 75.97
Procedures (number) 7.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 9.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 27.8 Border compliance (hours) 71
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 2.9 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 100
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 47 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 47
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.73 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 84
Time (days) 174 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 54
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 130

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 397
Getting electricity (rank) 79 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 74.83 Enforcing contracts (rank) 111
Procedures (number) 5 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 5 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.53
Time (days) 85 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 93.89 Time (days) 635
Cost (% of income per capita) 57.0 Payments (number per year) 14 Cost (% of claim) 14.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 28.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 13.8
Registering property (rank) 25 Postfiling index (0–100) not applicable Resolving insolvency (rank) 90
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 81.07 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 44.42
Procedures (number) 2 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 31 Cost (% of estate) 9.5
Cost (% of property value) 1.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 41.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

BANGLADESH South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 1,330
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 177 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 40.99 Population 162,951,560

✘ Starting a business (rank) 131 Getting credit (rank) 159 Trading across borders (rank)  173 
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 80.67 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 34.86
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 19.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 147
Cost (% of income per capita) 22.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 99.7
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 225
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 130 Protecting minority investors (rank) 76 Border compliance (US$) 408.2
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.97 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 56.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14.2 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 144
Time (days) 269 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 183
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 370

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 1,293.8
Getting electricity (rank) 185 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 16.97 Enforcing contracts (rank) 189
Procedures (number) 9 Paying taxes (rank) 152 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 22.21
Time (days) 428.9 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 56.13 Time (days) 1,442
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,602.9 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 66.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 435 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.4
Registering property (rank) 185 Postfiling index (0–100) 44.36 Resolving insolvency (rank)  152 
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 27.67 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 27.71
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 244 Cost (% of estate) 8.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar)  28.3 
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16)  4.0 

BARBADOS Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 14,830
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 132 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 55.20 Population 284,996

Starting a business (rank) 99 Getting credit (rank) 133 Trading across borders (rank) 129
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.11 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 61.88
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 15 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 54
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 41
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 109
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 155 Protecting minority investors (rank) 167 Border compliance (US$) 350
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 56.63 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 35.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 9 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 74
Time (days) 442 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 104
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 146

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$)  1,585 
Getting electricity (rank) 160 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 46.36 Enforcing contracts (rank) 167
Procedures (number) 8 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 89 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 38.02
Time (days) 88 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 71.90 Time (days) 1,340
Cost (% of income per capita) 64.0 Payments (number per year) 29 Cost (% of claim) 19.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 245 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.3
Registering property (rank) 133 Postfiling index (0–100) 74.08 Resolving insolvency (rank) 34
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 52.35 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 69.79
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.8
Time (days) 105 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 65.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some  
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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BELARUS Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 5,600
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 38 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 75.06 Population 9,507,120

Starting a business (rank) 30 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 30
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.91 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 93.71
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 5
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 72.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 140
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 22 Protecting minority investors (rank) 40 Border compliance (US$) 108
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 78.34 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 65.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Time (days) 115 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 25 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 86.04 Enforcing contracts (rank) 24
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 96 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 70.36
Time (days) 105 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 70.81 Time (days) 275
Cost (% of income per capita) 110.0 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 23.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 184 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 52.9
Registering property (rank) 5 Postfiling index (0–100) 50.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 68
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 92.19 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 51.26
Procedures (number) 2 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 3 Cost (% of estate) 17.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 37.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 23.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.0

BELGIUM OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 41,860
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 52 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 71.69 Population 11,348,159

Starting a business (rank) 16 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.43 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 4 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 5.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 16.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 95.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 39 Protecting minority investors (rank) 57 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.36 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 60.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 212 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 103 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 67.30 Enforcing contracts (rank) 52
Procedures (number) 6 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 59 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 64.25
Time (days) 201 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.69 Time (days) 505
Cost (% of income per capita) 101.1 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 18.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 136 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 57.1
Registering property (rank) 138 Postfiling index (0–100) 83.45 Resolving insolvency (rank) 11
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 51.40 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 81.46
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 0.9
Time (days) 56 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 12.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 84.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

BELIZE Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 4,410
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 121 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 57.11 Population 366,954

Starting a business (rank) 161 Getting credit (rank) 170 Trading across borders (rank) 104
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 73.24 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 20.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 68.13
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 43 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 38
Cost (% of income per capita) 34.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 96
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 28
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 114 Protecting minority investors (rank) 132 Border compliance (US$) 710
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 65.28 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 43.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 36
Time (days) 127 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 75

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 688
Getting electricity (rank) 83 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 72.97 Enforcing contracts (rank) 132
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 48 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 50.11
Time (days) 66 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 79.90 Time (days) 892
Cost (% of income per capita) 317.7 Payments (number per year) 29 Cost (% of claim) 27.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 147 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 31.1
Registering property (rank) 132 Postfiling index (0–100) 85.09 Resolving insolvency (rank) 83
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 52.42 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 45.74
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 60 Cost (% of estate) 22.5
Cost (% of property value) 4.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 55.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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BENIN Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 820
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 151 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 50.47 Population 10,872,298

Starting a business (rank) 56 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 136
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.58 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 60.78
Procedures (number) 5.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 8.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 3.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 78
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 5.4 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.7 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 80
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 46 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 412

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.85 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 59
Time (days) 88 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 82
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 529

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 599
Getting electricity (rank) 174 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 33.84 Enforcing contracts (rank) 170
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 174 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 36.34
Time (days) 90 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 44.73 Time (days) 750
Cost (% of income per capita) 12,304.6 Payments (number per year) 57 Cost (% of claim) 64.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 270 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 57.4
✔ Registering property (rank) 127 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.31 Resolving insolvency (rank) 105

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 54.14 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 40.46
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 120 Cost (% of estate) 21.5
Cost (% of property value) 3.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 22.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 6.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

BHUTAN South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 2,510
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 75 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 66.27 Population 797,765

✔ Starting a business (rank) 88 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 26
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 86.33 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 94.25
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 12 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 9
Cost (% of income per capita) 3.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 25.9 Border compliance (hours) 5
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 50
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 82 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 124 Border compliance (US$) 59
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.69 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 46.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 21 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 8
Time (days) 150 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 5
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 110
Getting electricity (rank) 56 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 80.36 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 25
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 17 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 69.99
Time (days) 61 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 88.00 Time (days) 225
Cost (% of income per capita) 461.4 Payments (number per year) 18 Cost (% of claim) 23.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 85 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.3
Registering property (rank) 56 Postfiling index (0–100) 95.50 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 73.41 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 77 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 5.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 24.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

BOLIVIA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 3,070
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 152 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 50.18 Population 10,887,882

Starting a business (rank) 179 Getting credit (rank) 133 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 89
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 62.95 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 71.59
Procedures (number) 14 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 45 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 144
Cost (% of income per capita) 54.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 49.8 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 16.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 25
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 158 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 65
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 55.56 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 1 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 322 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 114
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 30

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 315
Getting electricity (rank) 101 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 68.18 Enforcing contracts (rank) 109
Procedures (number) 8 Paying taxes (rank) 186 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.65
Time (days) 42 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 21.62 Time (days) 591
Cost (% of income per capita) 689.0 Payments (number per year) 42 Cost (% of claim) 25.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 1,025 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 83.7
Registering property (rank) 144 Postfiling index (0–100) 50.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 99
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 49.89 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 42.32
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 1.8
Time (days) 90 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 4.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 40.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 4,880
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 86 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 64.20 Population 3,516,816

Starting a business (rank) 175 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 37
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 65.91 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 91.87
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 65 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 12.1 Border compliance (hours) 5
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 12.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 41.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 92
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 166 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 106
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 51.77 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 8
Time (days) 193 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of warehouse value) 17.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 97

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 109
Getting electricity (rank) 122 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 60.18 Enforcing contracts (rank) 71
Procedures (number) 8 Paying taxes (rank) 137 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.67
Time (days) 125 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 60.43 Time (days) 595
Cost (% of income per capita) 357.7 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 36.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 411 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 23.7
Registering property (rank) 97 Postfiling index (0–100) 47.68 Resolving insolvency (rank) 40
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 61.56 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 67.28
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 3.3
Time (days) 24 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 37.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 12.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 15.0

BOTSWANA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 6,610
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 81 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 64.94 Population 2,250,260

Starting a business (rank) 153 Getting credit (rank) 77 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 50
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 76.22 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 86.65
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 48 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 18
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 54.0 Border compliance (hours) 5
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 179
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 59 Protecting minority investors (rank) 76 Border compliance (US$) 317
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 72.27 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 56.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 106 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 4
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 67

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 98
Getting electricity (rank) 124 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 59.38 Enforcing contracts (rank) 133
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 47 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 49.99
Time (days) 77 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 80.01 Time (days) 660
Cost (% of income per capita) 283.8 Payments (number per year) 34 Cost (% of claim) 39.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 120 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 25.1
✘ Registering property (rank) 81 Postfiling index (0–100) 82.70 Resolving insolvency (rank) 79

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.45 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 47.76
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 1.7
Time (days) 27 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 65.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.0

BRAZIL Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 8,840
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 125 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 56.45 Population 207,652,865

Starting a business (rank) 176 Getting credit (rank) 105 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 139
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 65.05 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 59.78
Procedures (number) 11 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 79.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 12
Cost (% of income per capita) 5.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 79.3 Border compliance (hours) 49
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 75.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 226.4 
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 170 Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 958.7 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 49.83 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19.2 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 434 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 63.1
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 106.9

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 969.6 
Getting electricity (rank) 45 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.46 Enforcing contracts (rank) 47
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 184 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 66.00
Time (days) 64.4 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 32.97 Time (days) 731
Cost (% of income per capita) 54.5 Payments (number per year) 9.6 Cost (% of claim) 22.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5.4 Time (hours per year) 1,958 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.1

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 68.4
Registering property (rank) 131 Postfiling index (0–100) 7.80 Resolving insolvency (rank) 80
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 52.60 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 47.46
Procedures (number) 13.6 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 31.4 Cost (% of estate) 12.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 12.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.8 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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BRUNEI DARUSSALAM East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 32,840
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 56 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 70.60 Population 423,196

✔ Starting a business (rank) 58 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 2 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 144
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.23 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 95.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 58.70
Procedures (number) 5.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 12 Time to export
Time (days) 12.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 155
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 117
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 71.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 90
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 48 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 40 Border compliance (US$) 340

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.62 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 65.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 20 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 132
Time (days) 83 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 395
✘ Getting electricity (rank) 24 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 86.46 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 61
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 104 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 60.95
Time (days) 36 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 69.41 Time (days) 540
Cost (% of income per capita) 41.5 Payments (number per year) 15 Cost (% of claim) 36.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 64.2 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 8.0
✔ Registering property (rank) 136 Postfiling index (0–100) 0.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 60

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 51.48 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 55.11
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 298.5 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 0.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 47.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 18.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.5

BULGARIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 7,470
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 50 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 71.91 Population 7,127,822

Starting a business (rank) 95 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 21
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.37 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 97.41
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 23 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 4
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 74.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 52
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 51 Protecting minority investors (rank) 24 Border compliance (US$) 55
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.35 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 70.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 97 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 141 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 54.80 Enforcing contracts (rank) 40
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 90 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.04
Time (days) 262 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 71.78 Time (days) 564
Cost (% of income per capita) 468.4 Payments (number per year) 14 Cost (% of claim) 18.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 453 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 27.1
Registering property (rank) 67 Postfiling index (0–100) 69.30 Resolving insolvency (rank) 50
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 69.30 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 60.02
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 3.3
Time (days) 19 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 36.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 19.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.0

BURKINA FASO Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 640
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 148 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 51.54 Population 18,646,433

Starting a business (rank) 74 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 113
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 88.17 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 66.58
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 13 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 84
Cost (% of income per capita) 42.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.3 Border compliance (hours) 75
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 6.7 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 86
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 53 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 261
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.20 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Time (days) 121 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 102
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 197

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 265
Getting electricity (rank) 179 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 29.42 Enforcing contracts (rank) 163
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 153 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 41.05
Time (days) 169 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 55.89 Time (days) 446
Cost (% of income per capita) 9,438.4 Payments (number per year) 45 Cost (% of claim) 81.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 270 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 41.3
Registering property (rank) 140 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.31 Resolving insolvency (rank) 104
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 50.44 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 40.68
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 67 Cost (% of estate) 21.0
Cost (% of property value) 12.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 23.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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BURUNDI Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 280
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 164 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 46.92 Population 10,524,117

✘ Starting a business (rank) 42 Getting credit (rank) 177 Trading across borders (rank) 164
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.94 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 10.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 47.02
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 4 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Cost (% of income per capita) 33.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 59
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 4.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 150
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 168 Protecting minority investors (rank) 132 Border compliance (US$) 136
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 51.16 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 43.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 180
Time (days) 70 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 154
Cost (% of warehouse value) 12.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 2 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 3.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 1,025

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 444
Getting electricity (rank) 182 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 26.45 Enforcing contracts (rank) 150
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 138 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 45.74
Time (days) 158 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 60.34 Time (days) 832
Cost (% of income per capita) 15,517.3 Payments (number per year) 25 Cost (% of claim) 38.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 232 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 41.5
Registering property (rank) 95 Postfiling index (0–100) 28.21 Resolving insolvency (rank) 144
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 62.54 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 30.71
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 5.0
Time (days) 23 Cost (% of estate) 30.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 7.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.5

CABO VERDE Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 2,970
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 127 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 56.24 Population 539,560

Starting a business (rank) 98 Getting credit (rank) 122 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 107
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.14 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 67.41
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 11 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 15.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 72
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 19.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 125
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 67 Protecting minority investors (rank) 164 Border compliance (US$) 780

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.25 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 36.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 1 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Time (days) 107 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 60
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 125

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 588
Getting electricity (rank) 145 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 53.47 Enforcing contracts (rank) 43
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 75 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 66.69
Time (days) 88 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 75.15 Time (days) 425
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,136.3 Payments (number per year) 30 Cost (% of claim) 19.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 2 Time (hours per year) 180 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 36.6
Registering property (rank) 71 Postfiling index (0–100) 80.65 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 66.57 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 22 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 2.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

CAMBODIA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 1,140
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 135 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 54.47 Population 15,762,370

Starting a business (rank) 183 Getting credit (rank) 20 Trading across borders (rank) 108
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 51.91 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 67.28
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 99 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 132
Cost (% of income per capita) 51.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 49.9 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 82.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 100
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 179 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 375
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 41.73 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 20 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 132
Time (days) 652 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 10 Border compliance (hours) 8
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 1 Documentary compliance (US$) 120

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 240
Getting electricity (rank) 137 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 56.56 Enforcing contracts (rank) 179
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 136 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 32.67
Time (days) 179 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 61.28 Time (days) 483
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,993.2 Payments (number per year) 40 Cost (% of claim) 103.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 3 Time (hours per year) 173 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 21.7
Registering property (rank) 123 Postfiling index (0–100) 25.97 Resolving insolvency (rank) 74
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 48.25
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 6.0
Time (days) 56 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 14.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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CAMEROON Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,200
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 163 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 47.23 Population 23,439,189

✔ Starting a business (rank) 122 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 186
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 82.39 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 15.99
Procedures (number) 6.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 16.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 66
Cost (% of income per capita) 35.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 202
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 16.6 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 8.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 306
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 140 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 983
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 59.74 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 163
Time (days) 135 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 271
Cost (% of warehouse value) 15.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 849

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$)  1,407 
Getting electricity (rank) 121 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 60.35 Enforcing contracts (rank) 162
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 183 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 41.76
Time (days) 64 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 36.34 Time (days) 800
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,776.9 Payments (number per year) 44 Cost (% of claim) 46.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 624 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 57.7
Registering property (rank) 176 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.31 Resolving insolvency (rank) 125
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 37.33 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 36.73
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 2.8
Time (days) 86 Cost (% of estate) 33.5
Cost (% of property value) 19.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 16.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

CANADA OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 43,660
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 18 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 79.29 Population 36,286,425

Starting a business (rank) 2 Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 46
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 98.23 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 88.36
Procedures (number) 2 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 1.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 2
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 156
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 54 Protecting minority investors (rank) 8 Border compliance (US$) 167

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 72.87 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 78.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 249 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 14.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 163

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 172
Getting electricity (rank) 105 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 66.89 Enforcing contracts (rank) 114
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 16 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.35
Time (days) 137 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 88.05 Time (days) 910
Cost (% of income per capita) 125.3 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 22.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 131 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 20.9
Registering property (rank) 33 Postfiling index (0–100) 73.23 Resolving insolvency (rank) 11
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 79.31 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 81.46
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 0.8
Time (days) 4 Cost (% of estate) 7.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 87.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 370
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 184 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 34.86 Population 4,594,621

Starting a business (rank) 188 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 145
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 37.02 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 58.64
Procedures (number) 10 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 22 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 154.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 141
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 446.7 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 3.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 60
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 180 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 280
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 38.86 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Time (days) 219 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 98
Cost (% of warehouse value) 17.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 500

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 209
Getting electricity (rank) 183 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 24.64 Enforcing contracts (rank) 182
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 187 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 30.46
Time (days) 98 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 18.89 Time (days) 660
Cost (% of income per capita) 12,688.1 Payments (number per year) 56 Cost (% of claim) 82.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 483 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 73.3
Registering property (rank) 169 Postfiling index (0–100) 5.13 Resolving insolvency (rank) 150
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 41.92 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 28.13
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 4.8
Time (days) 75 Cost (% of estate) 76.0
Cost (% of property value) 11.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 3.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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CHAD Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 720
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 180 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 38.30 Population 14,452,543

Starting a business (rank) 185 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 172
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 50.26 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 40.12
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 60 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 87
Cost (% of income per capita) 171.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 106
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 25.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 2.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 188
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 153 Protecting minority investors (rank) 160 Border compliance (US$) 319
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 56.79 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 38.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 172
Time (days) 226 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 242
Cost (% of warehouse value) 12.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 500

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 669
Getting electricity (rank) 177 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 32.17 Enforcing contracts (rank) 154
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 188 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 44.58
Time (days) 67 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 17.92 Time (days) 743
Cost (% of income per capita) 9,821.1 Payments (number per year) 54 Cost (% of claim) 45.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 766 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 63.5
Registering property (rank) 159 Postfiling index (0–100) 13.07 Resolving insolvency (rank) 150
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 44.67 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 28.13
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 44 Cost (% of estate) 60.0
Cost (% of property value) 12.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

CHILE OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 13,530
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 55 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 71.22 Population 17,909,754

Starting a business (rank) 65 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 68
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.55 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 80.56
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 5.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 3.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 14.3 Border compliance (hours) 60
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 49.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 50
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 15 Protecting minority investors (rank) 57 Border compliance (US$) 290
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 80.28 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 60.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 36
Time (days) 133 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 54
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 290
Getting electricity (rank) 44 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.49 Enforcing contracts (rank) 56
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 72 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 62.81
Time (days) 43 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.17 Time (days) 480
Cost (% of income per capita) 68.1 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 28.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 291 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.0
Registering property (rank) 61 Postfiling index (0–100) 58.36 Resolving insolvency (rank) 52
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 70.90 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 59.47
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 28.5 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 1.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 40.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

CHINA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 8,260
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 78 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 65.29 Population  1,378,665,000 

✔ Starting a business (rank) 93 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 97
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.47 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 69.91
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 22.9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 21.2
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 21.4 Border compliance (hours) 25.9
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 95.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 84.6
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 172 Protecting minority investors (rank) 119 Border compliance (US$) 484.1
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 47.28 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 48.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 23 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 65.7
Time (days) 247.1 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 92.3
Cost (% of warehouse value) 7.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.6 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 170.9

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 745
Getting electricity (rank) 98 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 68.83 Enforcing contracts (rank) 5
Procedures (number) 5.5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 130 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 78.23
Time (days) 143.2 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 62.90 Time (days) 496
Cost (% of income per capita) 356.0 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 16.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 207 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 15.1

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 67.3
Registering property (rank) 41 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.08 Resolving insolvency (rank) 56
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 76.15 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 55.82
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 1.7
Time (days) 19.5 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 36.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 18.3 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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COLOMBIA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 6,320
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 59 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 69.41 Population 48,653,419

Starting a business (rank) 96 Getting credit (rank) 2 Trading across borders (rank) 125
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.32 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 95.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 62.83
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 12 Time to export
Time (days) 11 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 60
Cost (% of income per capita) 14.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 94.5 Border compliance (hours) 112
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 90
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 81 Protecting minority investors (rank) 16 Border compliance (US$) 545
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.71 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 73.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 64
Time (days) 132 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 112
Cost (% of warehouse value) 7.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 545
Getting electricity (rank) 81 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 74.18 Enforcing contracts (rank) 177
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 142 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 34.29
Time (days) 106 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 59.12 Time (days) 1,288
Cost (% of income per capita) 542.3 Payments (number per year) 12 Cost (% of claim) 45.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 239 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 69.7
Registering property (rank) 60 Postfiling index (0–100) 48.17 Resolving insolvency (rank) 33
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 71.34 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 70.02
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 1.7
Time (days) 15 Cost (% of estate) 8.5
Cost (% of property value) 1.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 66.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 16.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

COMOROS Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 760
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 158 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 48.52 Population 795,601

Starting a business (rank) 166 Getting credit (rank) 122 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 111
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 72.01 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 66.87
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 16 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 50
Cost (% of income per capita) 84.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 51
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 29.1 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 9.8 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 124
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 79 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 651
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 69.19 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 26
Time (days) 108 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 70
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 4.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 93

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 765
Getting electricity (rank) 135 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 57.58 Enforcing contracts (rank) 180
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 168 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 32.05
Time (days) 120 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 49.86 Time (days) 506
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,050.5 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 89.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 100 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 216.5
Registering property (rank) 111 Postfiling index (0–100) 57.33 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 57.66 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 30 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 8.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

CONGO, DEM. REP. Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 420
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 182 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 37.65 Population 78,736,153

✔ Starting a business (rank) 62 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 188
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.78 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 1.26
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 698
Cost (% of income per capita) 28.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 515
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 9.7 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.7 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 2,500
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 121 Protecting minority investors (rank) 164 Border compliance (US$)  2,223 

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 63.91 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 36.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 216
Time (days) 122 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 588
Cost (% of warehouse value) 8.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 875

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$)  3,039 
Getting electricity (rank) 175 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 33.59 Enforcing contracts (rank) 172
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 181 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 36.06
Time (days) 54 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 39.40 Time (days) 610
Cost (% of income per capita) 14,885.8 Payments (number per year) 52 Cost (% of claim) 80.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 346 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 54.6
Registering property (rank) 158 Postfiling index (0–100) 27.08 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 45.85 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 38 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 11.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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CONGO, REP. Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,710
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 179 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 39.57 Population 5,125,821

✔ Starting a business (rank) 177 Getting credit (rank) 133 Trading across borders (rank) 184
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 64.69 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 19.68
Procedures (number) 10 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 49 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 1 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Cost (% of income per capita) 77.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 276
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 2.9 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 11.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 165
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 125 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$)  1,975 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 63.07 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 208
Time (days) 164 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 397
Cost (% of warehouse value) 8.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 310

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$)  1,581 
Getting electricity (rank) 181 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 28.42 Enforcing contracts (rank) 155
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 185 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 43.99
Time (days) 134 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 26.79 Time (days) 560
Cost (% of income per capita) 6,957.7 Payments (number per year) 50 Cost (% of claim) 53.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 602 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 54.3
Registering property (rank) 177 Postfiling index (0–100) 12.29 Resolving insolvency (rank) 118
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 36.04 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 37.98
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.3
Time (days) 55 Cost (% of estate) 25.0
Cost (% of property value) 16.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 18.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 3.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

COSTA RICA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 10,840
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 61 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 69.13 Population 4,857,274

Starting a business (rank) 127 Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 73
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 81.65 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 79.32
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 22.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 8.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 20
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 32.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 80
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 70 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 119 Border compliance (US$) 375
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.02 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 48.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 26
Time (days) 135 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 80
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 75

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 420
Getting electricity (rank) 21 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 88.21 Enforcing contracts (rank) 129
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 60 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 51.48
Time (days) 45 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.46 Time (days) 852
Cost (% of income per capita) 168.1 Payments (number per year) 10 Cost (% of claim) 24.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 151 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 58.3
✔ Registering property (rank) 49 Postfiling index (0–100) 85.06 Resolving insolvency (rank) 131

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.36 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 34.42
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 11 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 3.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 29.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

CÔTE D’IVOIRE Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,520
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 139 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 53.71 Population 23,695,919

Starting a business (rank) 44 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 155
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.72 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 54.15
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Cost (% of income per capita) 16.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 4.0 Border compliance (hours) 110
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 2.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 136
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 152 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 387

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 57.50 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 21 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 89
Time (days) 162 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 125
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 267

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 456
Getting electricity (rank) 129 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 58.73 Enforcing contracts (rank) 101
Procedures (number) 8 Paying taxes (rank) 175 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.74
Time (days) 55 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 43.88 Time (days) 525
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,280.8 Payments (number per year) 63 Cost (% of claim) 41.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 270 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 50.1
Registering property (rank) 113 Postfiling index (0–100) 44.50 Resolving insolvency (rank) 77
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 57.56 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 47.81
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.2
Time (days) 30 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 36.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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CROATIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 12,110
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 51 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 71.70 Population 4,170,600

Starting a business (rank) 87 Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 86.39 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 12.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 126 Protecting minority investors (rank) 29 Border compliance (US$) 0

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 63.00 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 68.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 126 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 9.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 75 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 76.26 Enforcing contracts (rank) 23
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 95 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 70.60
Time (days) 65 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 70.90 Time (days) 650
Cost (% of income per capita) 298.5 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 15.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 206 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 20.6
✔ Registering property (rank) 59 Postfiling index (0–100) 61.20 Resolving insolvency (rank) 60

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 71.44 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 55.11
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.1
Time (days) 62 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 4.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 32.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

CYPRUS Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 23,680
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 53 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 71.63 Population 1,170,125

Starting a business (rank) 50 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 45
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.19 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 88.44
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 6 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 12.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 72.9 Border compliance (hours) 18
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 50
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 120 Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 300
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 63.99 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 8 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 507 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 15
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 335
Getting electricity (rank) 67 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 78.32 Enforcing contracts (rank) 138
Procedures (number) 5 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 44 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.59
Time (days) 137 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 80.59 Time (days) 1,100
Cost (% of income per capita) 133.2 Payments (number per year) 28 Cost (% of claim) 16.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 127 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 22.7
Registering property (rank) 92 Postfiling index (0–100) 76.07 Resolving insolvency (rank) 21
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 63.41 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 78.46
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 9 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 10.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 73.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 23.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.5

CZECH REPUBLIC OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 17,570
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 30 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 76.27 Population 10,561,633

✔ Starting a business (rank) 81 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.44 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 79.5 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 7.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 127 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 62.77 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 21 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 247 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 15 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 90.33 Enforcing contracts (rank) 91
Procedures (number) 4 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 53 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.21
Time (days) 68 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 79.26 Time (days) 611
Cost (% of income per capita) 23.8 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 33.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 248 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 50.0
Registering property (rank) 32 Postfiling index (0–100) 90.75 Resolving insolvency (rank) 25
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 79.68 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 76.69
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.1
Time (days) 28 Cost (% of estate) 17.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 67.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 25.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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DENMARK OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 56,730
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 3 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 84.06 Population 5,731,118

Starting a business (rank) 34 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.50 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 3.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 7.4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 13.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 1 Protecting minority investors (rank) 33 Border compliance (US$) 0

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 86.79 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 66.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 7 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 64 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 16 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 90.21 Enforcing contracts (rank) 32
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 8 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 68.37
Time (days) 38 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 91.22 Time (days) 485
Cost (% of income per capita) 106.2 Payments (number per year) 10 Cost (% of claim) 23.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 130 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 24.2
Registering property (rank) 11 Postfiling index (0–100) 89.06 Resolving insolvency (rank) 7
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 89.88 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 84.93
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 4 Cost (% of estate) 4.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 88.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 24.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

DJIBOUTI Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,908
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 154 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 49.58 Population 942,333

✔ Starting a business (rank) 115 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 183 Trading across borders (rank) 159
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.38 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 5.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 51.87
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 14 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 35.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 109
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 95
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 84 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 944

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.48 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 50
Time (days) 111 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 78
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$)  1,209 
Getting electricity (rank) 169 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 40.75 Enforcing contracts (rank) 175
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 108 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 34.78
Time (days) 125 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 68.91 Time (days) 1,025
Cost (% of income per capita) 5,979.9 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 34.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 76 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 37.7
✔ Registering property (rank) 168 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.57 Resolving insolvency (rank) 73

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 42.65 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 48.32
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.3
Time (days) 39 Cost (% of estate) 11.0
Cost (% of property value) 12.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 37.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

DOMINICA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 6,750
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 98 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 60.96 Population 73,543

Starting a business (rank) 67 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 81
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.29 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 74.26
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 12 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 12
Cost (% of income per capita) 15.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 50
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 74 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 625
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 70.07 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Time (days) 191 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 39
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 906
Getting electricity (rank) 46 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.43 Enforcing contracts (rank) 79
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 77 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.17
Time (days) 61 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 74.91 Time (days) 681
Cost (% of income per capita) 466.1 Payments (number per year) 37 Cost (% of claim) 36.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 117 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.2
Registering property (rank) 164 Postfiling index (0–100) 79.66 Resolving insolvency (rank) 132
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 43.40 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 34.41
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 42 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 13.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 29.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 6,390
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 99 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 60.93 Population 10,648,791

✔ Starting a business (rank) 116 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 59
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.23 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 83.51
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 16.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 10
Cost (% of income per capita) 14.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 68.3 Border compliance (hours) 16
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 33.9 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 26.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 15
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 62 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 488
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.73 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 14
Time (days) 184 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 40

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 579
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 108 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 64.74 Enforcing contracts (rank) 136
Procedures (number) 7 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 149 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.71
Time (days) 67 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 57.45 Time (days) 590
Cost (% of income per capita) 248.6 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 40.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 317 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 48.8
Registering property (rank) 79 Postfiling index (0–100) 10.71 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 121
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.67 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 37.59
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.5
Time (days) 45 Cost (% of estate) 38.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 8.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.5

ECUADOR Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 5,820
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 118 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 57.83 Population 16,385,068

Starting a business (rank) 168 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 102
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 70.50 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 68.65
Procedures (number) 11 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 48.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 21.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 71.0 Border compliance (hours) 96
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 140
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 105 Protecting minority investors (rank) 124 Border compliance (US$) 560
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.32 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 46.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Time (days) 132 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (US$) 75

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 250
Getting electricity (rank) 85 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 72.16 Enforcing contracts (rank) 75
Procedures (number) 7 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 145 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.38
Time (days) 74 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 58.39 Time (days) 523
Cost (% of income per capita) 636.1 Payments (number per year) 10 Cost (% of claim) 27.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 666 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 32.5
✘ Registering property (rank) 74 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.54 Resolving insolvency (rank) 157

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 66.18 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 25.01
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 5.3
Time (days) 38 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 17.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 16.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

EGYPT, ARAB REP. Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 3,460
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 128 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 56.22 Population 95,688,681

Starting a business (rank) 103   Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 170
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.53 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 42.23
Procedures (number) 8.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 14.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 88
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 25.3 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 7.8 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 100
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 66 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 258
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.43 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 265
Time (days) 172 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 240
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 14.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 1,000

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 554
Getting electricity (rank) 89 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 71.24 Enforcing contracts (rank) 160
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 167 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 42.75
Time (days) 53 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 50.67 Time (days) 1,010
Cost (% of income per capita) 324.7 Payments (number per year) 29 Cost (% of claim) 26.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 3 Time (hours per year) 392 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 45.3
✘ Registering property (rank) 119 Postfiling index (0–100) 26.62 Resolving insolvency (rank) 115

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 55.50 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 38.89
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 75 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 1.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 25.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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EL SALVADOR Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 3,920
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 73 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 66.42 Population 6,344,722

Starting a business (rank) 140 Getting credit (rank) 20 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 43
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 78.88 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 89.29
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 16.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 9
Cost (% of income per capita) 41.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 35.4 Border compliance (hours) 30
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 2.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 28.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 50
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 139 Protecting minority investors (rank) 160 Border compliance (US$) 128

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 60.16 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 38.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 23 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 13
Time (days) 122.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 36
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 67

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 128
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 88 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 71.40 Enforcing contracts (rank) 105
Procedures (number) 7 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 61 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.20
Time (days) 56 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.35 Time (days) 786
Cost (% of income per capita) 502.0 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 19.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 180 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.5
Registering property (rank) 69 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.54 Resolving insolvency (rank) 84
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 67.92 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 45.69
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.5
Time (days) 31 Cost (% of estate) 12.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 32.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

EQUATORIAL GUINEA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 6,550
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 173 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 41.66 Population 1,221,490

✔ Starting a business (rank) 182 Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 174
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 54.96 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 32.05
Procedures (number) 16 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 33 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 154
Cost (% of income per capita) 103.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 132
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 30.3 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 6.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 85
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 160 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 760
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 54.95 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 240
Time (days) 144 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 240
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 1.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 70

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 985
Getting electricity (rank) 146 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 53.44 Enforcing contracts (rank) 104
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 177 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.25
Time (days) 106 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 41.54 Time (days) 475
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,185.2 Payments (number per year) 46 Cost (% of claim) 19.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 492 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 79.4
Registering property (rank) 162 Postfiling index (0–100) 93.12 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 44.45 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 23 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 12.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

ERITREA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 823
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 189 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 22.87 Population 5,869,869

Starting a business (rank) 184 Getting credit (rank) 186 Trading across borders (rank) 189
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 50.60 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 13 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 84 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) no practice
Cost (% of income per capita) 27.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) no practice
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 118.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) no practice
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 186 Protecting minority investors (rank) 172 Border compliance (US$) no practice
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 31.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) no practice Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) no practice
Time (days) no practice Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) no practice
Cost (% of warehouse value) no practice Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 0.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) no practice

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) no practice
Getting electricity (rank) 187 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 0.00 Enforcing contracts (rank) 119
Procedures (number) no practice Paying taxes (rank) 148 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 53.68
Time (days) no practice DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 57.50 Time (days) 490
Cost (% of income per capita) no practice Payments (number per year) 30 Cost (% of claim) 22.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 216 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 83.7
Registering property (rank) 178 Postfiling index (0–100) 99.54 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 35.29 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 11 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 78 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 9.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 6.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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ESTONIA OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 17,750
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 12 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 80.80 Population 1,316,481

Starting a business (rank) 12 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 17
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 95.15 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 99.92
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 3.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 35.2 Border compliance (hours) 2
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 16.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 8 Protecting minority investors (rank) 76 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 82.50 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 56.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 103 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 41 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 83.21 Enforcing contracts (rank) 11
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 14 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 74.34
Time (days) 91 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 89.56 Time (days) 455
Cost (% of income per capita) 168.8 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 21.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 50 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 48.7
Registering property (rank) 6 Postfiling index (0–100) 99.38 Resolving insolvency (rank) 44
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 91.02 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 65.62
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 17.5 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 40.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 27.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 14.0

ETHIOPIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 660
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 161 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 47.77 Population 102,403,196

✔ Starting a business (rank) 174 Getting credit (rank) 173 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 167
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 68.43 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 15.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 45.34
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 33 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 76
Cost (% of income per capita) 57.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 51
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 175
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 169 Protecting minority investors (rank) 176 Border compliance (US$) 172
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 50.55 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 28.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 194
Time (days) 130 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 166
Cost (% of warehouse value) 16.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 2 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 750

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 738
Getting electricity (rank) 125 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 59.29 Enforcing contracts (rank) 68
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 133 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.99
Time (days) 95 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 62.14 Time (days) 530
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,027.9 Payments (number per year) 30 Cost (% of claim) 15.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 306 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 38.6
Registering property (rank) 139 Postfiling index (0–100) 50.89 Resolving insolvency (rank) 122
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 51.32 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 37.31
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 52 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 6.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 28.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 6.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

FIJI East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 4,840
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 101 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 60.74 Population 898,760

Starting a business (rank) 160 Getting credit (rank) 159 Trading across borders (rank) 75
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 73.26 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 77.57
Procedures (number) 11 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 40 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 56
Cost (% of income per capita) 16.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 56
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 76
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 92 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 317
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.69 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 34
Time (days) 141 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 42
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 58

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 320
Getting electricity (rank) 84 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 72.19 Enforcing contracts (rank) 89
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 120 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.44
Time (days) 81 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 66.00 Time (days) 397
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,391.9 Payments (number per year) 38 Cost (% of claim) 38.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 247 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.0
Registering property (rank) 58 Postfiling index (0–100) 62.62 Resolving insolvency (rank) 92
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 71.86 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 43.72
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 1.8
Time (days) 69 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 46.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 19.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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FINLAND OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 44,730
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 13 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 80.37 Population 5,495,096

Starting a business (rank) 26 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 34
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 93.15 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 92.44
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 14 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 20.9 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 6.4 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 70
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 37 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 213
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.74 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 65 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 20 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 88.97 Enforcing contracts (rank) 46
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 12 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 66.40
Time (days) 42 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 90.14 Time (days) 485
Cost (% of income per capita) 27.1 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 16.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 93 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 38.4
Registering property (rank) 27 Postfiling index (0–100) 93.09 Resolving insolvency (rank) 2
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 80.73 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 92.82
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 0.9
Time (days) 47 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 4.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 88.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 26.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 14.5

FRANCE OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 38,950
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 31 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 76.13 Population 66,896,109

Starting a business (rank) 25 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 93.28 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 3.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 47.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 18 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 33 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 79.29 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 66.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 9 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 183 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 14.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 26 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 10
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 85.89 Enforcing contracts (rank) 15
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 54 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 73.04
Time (days) 71 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 78.55 Time (days) 395
Cost (% of income per capita) 6.0 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 17.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 139 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 62.2
Registering property (rank) 100 Postfiling index (0–100) 92.40 Resolving insolvency (rank) 28
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 60.69 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 73.91
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 1.9
Time (days) 64 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 73.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 24.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

GABON Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 7,210
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 167 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 46.19 Population 1,979,786

✔ Starting a business (rank) 132 Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 169
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 80.48 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 43.94
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 33 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 60
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 96
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 2.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 28.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 200
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 149 Protecting minority investors (rank) 160 Border compliance (US$)  1,633 

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 58.33 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 38.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Time (days) 276 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 84
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 170

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$)  1,320 
Getting electricity (rank) 170 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 40.21 Enforcing contracts (rank) 178
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 165 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 32.84
Time (days) 148 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 51.64 Time (days) 1,160
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,294.5 Payments (number per year) 26 Cost (% of claim) 34.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 488 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 46.8
Registering property (rank) 173 Postfiling index (0–100) 42.47 Resolving insolvency (rank) 126
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 36.11
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 5.0
Time (days) 102 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 10.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 14.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 3.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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GAMBIA, THE Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 440
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 146 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 51.92 Population 2,038,501

Starting a business (rank) 171 Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 105
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 69.00 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 67.81
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 25 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 128.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 109
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 133
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 118 Protecting minority investors (rank) 164 Border compliance (US$) 381
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 64.31 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 36.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 32
Time (days) 144 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 87
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 4.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 152

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 326
Getting electricity (rank) 156 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 49.29 Enforcing contracts (rank) 107
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 169 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.84
Time (days) 78 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 49.34 Time (days) 407
Cost (% of income per capita) 3,517.9 Payments (number per year) 49 Cost (% of claim) 37.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 326 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 51.3
Registering property (rank) 129 Postfiling index (0–100) 53.46 Resolving insolvency (rank) 130
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 53.28 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 34.71
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 66 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 7.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 26.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.5

GEORGIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 3,810
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 9 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 82.04 Population 3,719,300

Starting a business (rank) 4 Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 62
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 97.84 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 82.43
Procedures (number) 2 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 2 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 95.7 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 35
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 29 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 2 Border compliance (US$) 383
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 77.57 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 81.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 63 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 15
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 189

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (US$) 396
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 30 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 84.32 Enforcing contracts (rank) 7
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 22 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 75.97
Time (days) 71 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 87.14 Time (days) 285
Cost (% of income per capita) 176.8 Payments (number per year) 5 Cost (% of claim) 25.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 269 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 12.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 16.4
Registering property (rank) 4 Postfiling index (0–100) 85.89 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 57
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 92.85 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 55.59
Procedures (number) 1 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 1 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 39.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

GERMANY OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 43,660
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 20 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 79.00 Population 82,667,685

Starting a business (rank) 113 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 39
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.46 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 91.77
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 10.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 32.4 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 45
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 24 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 345
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 78.16 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 9 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 126 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 5 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 98.79 Enforcing contracts (rank) 22
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 41 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 71.32
Time (days) 28 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 82.14 Time (days) 499
Cost (% of income per capita) 40.2 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 14.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 218 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 48.9
Registering property (rank) 77 Postfiling index (0–100) 97.67 Resolving insolvency (rank) 4
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.71 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 90.27
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.2
Time (days) 52 Cost (% of estate) 8.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 80.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 15.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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GHANA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,380
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 120 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 57.24 Population 28,206,728

Starting a business (rank) 110 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 158
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.02 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 52.32
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 14 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 89
Cost (% of income per capita) 17.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 16.5 Border compliance (hours) 108
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 1.7 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 155
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 131 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 490

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.90 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 76
Time (days) 170 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 89
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 474

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 553
Getting electricity (rank) 136 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 56.81 Enforcing contracts (rank) 116
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 116 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.00
Time (days) 78 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 66.47 Time (days) 710
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,080.5 Payments (number per year) 31 Cost (% of claim) 23.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 224 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.2
Registering property (rank) 119 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.54 Resolving insolvency (rank) 158
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 55.50 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 24.77
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.9
Time (days) 47 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 22.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.0

GREECE OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 18,960
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 67 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 68.02 Population 10,746,740

✔ Starting a business (rank) 37 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 29
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.30 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 93.72
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 12.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 78.3 Border compliance (hours) 24
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 30
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 58 Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 300
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 72.48 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 124 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 76 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 75.97 Enforcing contracts (rank) 131
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 65 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 50.19
Time (days) 55 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.97 Time (days) 1,580
Cost (% of income per capita) 70.1 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 14.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 193 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 12.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 51.7
Registering property (rank) 145 Postfiling index (0–100) 75.70 Resolving insolvency (rank) 57
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 49.67 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 55.59
Procedures (number) 10 Time (years) 3.5
Time (days) 20 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 33.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

GRENADA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 8,830
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 142 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 52.94 Population 107,317

Starting a business (rank) 82 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 131
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.09 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 61.52
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 15 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 13
Cost (% of income per capita) 15.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 101
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 40
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 128 Protecting minority investors (rank) 132 Border compliance (US$)  1,034 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 62.22 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 43.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Time (days) 146 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 37
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$)  1,745 
Getting electricity (rank) 73 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 76.41 Enforcing contracts (rank) 76
Procedures (number) 5 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 141 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.33
Time (days) 38 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 59.39 Time (days) 688
Cost (% of income per capita) 187.8 Payments (number per year) 42 Cost (% of claim) 32.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 140 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 48.4
Registering property (rank) 141 Postfiling index (0–100) 48.85 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 50.15 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 32 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 7.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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GUATEMALA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 3,790
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 97 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 61.18 Population 16,582,469

Starting a business (rank) 139 Getting credit (rank) 20 Trading across borders (rank) 79
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 79.30 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 75.31
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 26.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 22.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 7.4 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 16.3 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 17.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 105
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 116 Protecting minority investors (rank) 172 Border compliance (US$) 310

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 64.63 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 31.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 32
Time (days) 205 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 7.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 140

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 405
Getting electricity (rank) 36 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 84.02 Enforcing contracts (rank) 176
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 100 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 34.55
Time (days) 44 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 70.30 Time (days) 1,402
Cost (% of income per capita) 550.6 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 26.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 248 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.2
Registering property (rank) 85 Postfiling index (0–100) 33.04 Resolving insolvency (rank) 153
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 64.44 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 27.57
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 24 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 3.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 28.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.0

GUINEA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 490
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 153 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 49.80 Population 12,395,924

Starting a business (rank) 125 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 165
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 81.77 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 46.24
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 8 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 139
Cost (% of income per capita) 67.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 72
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 8.9 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 128
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 75 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 778

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 69.92 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 156
Time (days) 161 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 91
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 180

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 909
Getting electricity (rank) 158 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 47.88 Enforcing contracts (rank) 117
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 182 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 53.87
Time (days) 69 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 38.93 Time (days) 311
Cost (% of income per capita) 5,639.8 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 45.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 400 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 61.4
Registering property (rank) 143 Postfiling index (0–100) 12.77 Resolving insolvency (rank) 111
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 50.07 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 39.27
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.8
Time (days) 44 Cost (% of estate) 8.0
Cost (% of property value) 8.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 20.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 6.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

GUINEA–BISSAU Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 620
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 176 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 41.45 Population 1,815,698

Starting a business (rank) 178 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 141
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 63.76 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 59.60
Procedures (number) 8.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 8.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 60
Cost (% of income per capita) 48.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.3 Border compliance (hours) 118
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 273.4 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 160
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 176 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 585
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 44.40 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 36
Time (days) 143 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 84
Cost (% of warehouse value) 28.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 205

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 550
Getting electricity (rank) 180 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 29.01 Enforcing contracts (rank) 168
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 155 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 36.76
Time (days) 257 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 54.93 Time (days) 1,785
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,399.8 Payments (number per year) 46 Cost (% of claim) 28.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 218 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 45.5
Registering property (rank) 126 Postfiling index (0–100) 45.34 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 54.41 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 48 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 5.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 3.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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GUYANA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 4,250
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 126 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 56.28 Population 773,303

Starting a business (rank) 92 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 142
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.55 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 59.33
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 18 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 200
Cost (% of income per capita) 9.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 52.8 Border compliance (hours) 72
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 78
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 163 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 378
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 54.66 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 156
Time (days) 208 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 84
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 4.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 63

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 265
Getting electricity (rank) 132 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 58.35 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 93
Procedures (number) 8 Paying taxes (rank) 123 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 57.87
Time (days) 82 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 65.08 Time (days) 581
Cost (% of income per capita) 441.7 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 27.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 256 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 32.3
✔ Registering property (rank) 110 Postfiling index (0–100) 54.24 Resolving insolvency (rank) 162

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 57.90 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 22.38
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 45 Cost (% of estate) 28.5
Cost (% of property value) 4.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 18.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.0

HAITI Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 780
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 181 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 38.24 Population 10,847,334

Starting a business (rank) 189 Getting credit (rank) 177 Trading across borders (rank) 77
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 33.70 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 10.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 76.90
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 97 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 22
Cost (% of income per capita) 200.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 28
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 14.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 48
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 177 Protecting minority investors (rank) 188 Border compliance (US$) 368
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 44.15 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 20.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 28
Time (days) 98 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 83
Cost (% of warehouse value) 21.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (US$) 150

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 563
Getting electricity (rank) 138 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 0
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 55.40 Enforcing contracts (rank) 125
Procedures (number) 4 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 147 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 52.49
Time (days) 60 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 57.55 Time (days) 530
Cost (% of income per capita) 3,522.0 Payments (number per year) 47 Cost (% of claim) 42.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 184 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 42.8
Registering property (rank) 180 Postfiling index (0–100) 48.17 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 32.22 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 312 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 6.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 2.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

HONDURAS Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 2,150
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 115 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.46 Population 9,112,867

Starting a business (rank) 150 Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 115
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 76.98 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 65.85
Procedures (number) 11 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 13 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 41.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 44.9 Border compliance (hours) 88
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 20.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 80
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 113 Protecting minority investors (rank) 129 Border compliance (US$) 601
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 65.44 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 45.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 94 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of warehouse value) 7.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 70

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 483
Getting electricity (rank) 144 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 53.61 Enforcing contracts (rank) 152
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 164 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 45.54
Time (days) 39 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 51.74 Time (days) 920
Cost (% of income per capita) 790.8 Payments (number per year) 48 Cost (% of claim) 35.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 224 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 44.4
✘ Registering property (rank) 91 Postfiling index (0–100) 35.14 Resolving insolvency (rank) 142

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 63.42 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 32.07
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.8
Time (days) 29 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 5.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 18.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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HONG KONG SAR, CHINA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 43,240
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 5 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 83.44 Population 7,346,700

✘ Starting a business (rank) 3 Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 31
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 98.14 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 93.56
Procedures (number) 2 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 1.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 2
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 57
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 5 Protecting minority investors (rank) 9 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 84.86 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 76.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 72 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 19
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 57

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 266
Getting electricity (rank) 4 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 99.02 Enforcing contracts (rank) 28
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 3 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 69.13
Time (days) 27 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 98.82 Time (days) 385
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.4 Payments (number per year) 3 Cost (% of claim) 23.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 72 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 22.9
✔ Registering property (rank) 55 Postfiling index (0–100) 98.85 Resolving insolvency (rank) 43

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 73.54 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 65.69
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 0.8
Time (days) 27.5 Cost (% of estate) 5.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 87.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 27.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

HUNGARY OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 12,570
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 48 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 72.39 Population 9,817,958

Starting a business (rank) 79 Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.60 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 5.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 89.8 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 43.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 90 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.93 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 20 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 205.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 110 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 63.26 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 13
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 93 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 73.75
Time (days) 257 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 71.49 Time (days) 605
Cost (% of income per capita) 90.3 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 15.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 277 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 14.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 46.5
Registering property (rank) 29 Postfiling index (0–100) 63.94 Resolving insolvency (rank) 62
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 80.09 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 54.75
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 17.5 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 5.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 43.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 26.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.0

ICELAND OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 56,990
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 23 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 78.50 Population 334,252

Starting a business (rank) 55 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 69
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.71 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 80.27
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 11.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 6.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 40
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 64 Protecting minority investors (rank) 29 Border compliance (US$) 655
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.72 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 68.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 84 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 655
Getting electricity (rank) 11 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 92.24 Enforcing contracts (rank) 29
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 33 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 69.10
Time (days) 22 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.54 Time (days) 417
Cost (% of income per capita) 9.4 Payments (number per year) 21 Cost (% of claim) 9.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 140 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 29.7
Registering property (rank) 15 Postfiling index (0–100) 87.20 Resolving insolvency (rank) 13
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 86.61 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 81.44
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 3.5 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 3.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 84.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 26.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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INDIA South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 1,680
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 100 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 60.76 Population 1,324,171,354

✔ Starting a business (rank) 156 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 29 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 146
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 75.40 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 58.56
Procedures (number) 11.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 29.8 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 38.4
Cost (% of income per capita) 14.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 43.5 Border compliance (hours) 106.1
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 91.9
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 181 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 4 Border compliance (US$) 382.4 

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 38.80 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 80.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 30.1 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 61.3
Time (days) 143.9 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 264.5
Cost (% of warehouse value) 23.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (US$) 134.8

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 543.2
Getting electricity (rank) 29 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 85.21 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 164
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 119 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 40.76
Time (days) 45.9 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 66.06 Time (days) 1,445
Cost (% of income per capita) 96.7 Payments (number per year) 13 Cost (% of claim) 31.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 214 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.3

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 55.3
Registering property (rank) 154 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.31 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 103
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 47.08 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 40.75
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 4.3
Time (days) 53 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 8.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 26.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.2 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.5

INDONESIA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 3,400
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 72 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 66.47 Population 261,115,456

✔ Starting a business (rank) 144 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 55 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 112
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 77.93 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 66.59
Procedures (number) 11.2 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 23.1 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 61.3
Cost (% of income per capita) 10.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 18.3 Border compliance (hours) 53.3
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 55.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 138.8
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 108 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 253.7
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.08 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 119.2
Time (days) 200.2 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 99.4
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 2 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 164.4 

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 382.6
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 38 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 83.87 Enforcing contracts (rank) 145
Procedures (number) 4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 114 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 47.23
Time (days) 34 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 68.04 Time (days) 403
Cost (% of income per capita) 276.1 Payments (number per year) 43 Cost (% of claim) 70.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 207.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.9

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 30.0
✔ Registering property (rank) 106 Postfiling index (0–100) 68.82 Resolving insolvency (rank) 38

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 59.01 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 67.61
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 1.1
Time (days) 27.6 Cost (% of estate) 21.6
Cost (% of property value) 8.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 64.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.3 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.5

IRAN, ISLAMIC REP. Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 4,683
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 124 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 56.48 Population 80,277,428

Starting a business (rank) 97 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 166
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.16 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 46.11
Procedures (number) 8.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 15 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 55.8 Border compliance (hours) 101
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 54.7 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 125
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 25 Protecting minority investors (rank) 170 Border compliance (US$) 565
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 78.07 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 33.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 192
Time (days) 99 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 141
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 1 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 197

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 660
Getting electricity (rank) 99 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 68.43 Enforcing contracts (rank) 80
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 150 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.07
Time (days) 77 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 56.57 Time (days) 505
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,064.9 Payments (number per year) 20 Cost (% of claim) 17.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 344 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 44.7
Registering property (rank) 87 Postfiling index (0–100) 26.88 Resolving insolvency (rank) 160
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 64.16 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 23.93
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 4.5
Time (days) 12 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 15.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 15.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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IRAQ Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 5,430
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 168 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 44.87 Population 37,202,572

✔ Starting a business (rank) 154 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 186 Trading across borders (rank) 179
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 75.87 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 25.33
Procedures (number) 8.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 26.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 504
Cost (% of income per capita) 43.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 85
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 18.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 1,800
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 93 Protecting minority investors (rank) 124 Border compliance (US$)  1,118 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.66 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 46.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 176
Time (days) 167 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 131
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 500

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 644
Getting electricity (rank) 116 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 61.64 Enforcing contracts (rank) 144
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 129 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.02
Time (days) 51 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 63.55 Time (days) 520
Cost (% of income per capita) 466.6 Payments (number per year) 15 Cost (% of claim) 28.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 312 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 1.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 30.8
Registering property (rank) 101 Postfiling index (0–100) 21.43 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 59.97 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 51 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 5.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

IRELAND OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 52,560
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 17 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 79.51 Population 4,773,095

Starting a business (rank) 8 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 47
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 95.91 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 87.25
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 24
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 75
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 30 Protecting minority investors (rank) 10 Border compliance (US$) 305
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 76.99 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 75.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 149.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 75

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 253
Getting electricity (rank) 35 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 84.22 Enforcing contracts (rank) 98
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 4 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 56.03
Time (days) 85 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 94.46 Time (days) 650
Cost (% of income per capita) 52.8 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 26.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 82 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 26.0
Registering property (rank) 40 Postfiling index (0–100) 92.93 Resolving insolvency (rank) 17
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 76.29 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 79.00
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 0.4
Time (days) 31.5 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 85.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.5

ISRAEL OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 36,190
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 54 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 71.42 Population 8,547,100

Starting a business (rank) 37 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 60
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.30 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 82.85
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 12 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 13
Cost (% of income per capita) 3.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 71.4 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 73
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 65 Protecting minority investors (rank) 16 Border compliance (US$) 150
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.69 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 73.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 44
Time (days) 209 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 64
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 70

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 307
Getting electricity (rank) 77 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 75.20 Enforcing contracts (rank) 92
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 99 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 57.93
Time (days) 102 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 70.35 Time (days) 975
Cost (% of income per capita) 14.1 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 25.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 235 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 27.0
Registering property (rank) 130 Postfiling index (0–100) 61.36 Resolving insolvency (rank) 29
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 52.84 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 72.74
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 81 Cost (% of estate) 23.0
Cost (% of property value) 8.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 62.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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ITALY OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 31,590
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 46 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 72.70 Population 60,600,590

Starting a business (rank) 66 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.42 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 6.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 13.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 30.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 96 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.26 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 227.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 0
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 28 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 85.27 Enforcing contracts (rank) 108
Procedures (number) 4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 112 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.79
Time (days) 82 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 68.29 Time (days) 1,120
Cost (% of income per capita) 156.5 Payments (number per year) 14 Cost (% of claim) 23.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 238 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 48.0
Registering property (rank) 23 Postfiling index (0–100) 52.39 Resolving insolvency (rank) 24
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 81.70 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 76.97
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 1.8
Time (days) 16 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 64.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 26.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.5

JAMAICA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 4,660
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 70 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 67.27 Population 2,881,355

✔ Starting a business (rank) 5 Getting credit (rank) 20 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 130
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 97.30 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 61.54
Procedures (number) 2 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 3 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 47
Cost (% of income per capita) 4.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 24.1 Border compliance (hours) 58
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 90
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 98 Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 876
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.22 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 56
Time (days) 141.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 80
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 90

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 906
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 91 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 71.11 Enforcing contracts (rank) 127
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 122 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 51.87
Time (days) 95 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 65.67 Time (days) 550
Cost (% of income per capita) 237.3 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 50.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 268 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.1
Registering property (rank) 128 Postfiling index (0–100) 19.68 Resolving insolvency (rank) 35
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 53.70 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 69.31
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 1.1
Time (days) 18 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 9.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 64.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

JAPAN OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 38,000
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 34 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 75.68 Population 126,994,511

Starting a business (rank) 106 Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 51
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.37 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 86.51
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 12.2 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 2.4
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 22.6
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 54
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 50 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 264.9 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.36 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 3.4
Time (days) 197 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 39.6
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 107

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 299.2
Getting electricity (rank) 17 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 89.88 Enforcing contracts (rank) 51
Procedures (number) 3.4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 68 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 65.26
Time (days) 97.7 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.71 Time (days) 360
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.0 Payments (number per year) 14 Cost (% of claim) 23.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 151 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 47.4
Registering property (rank) 52 Postfiling index (0–100) 71.69 Resolving insolvency (rank) 1
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 73.92 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 93.44
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 0.6
Time (days) 13 Cost (% of estate) 4.2
Cost (% of property value) 5.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 92.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 24.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 14.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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JORDAN Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 3,920
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 103 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 60.58 Population 9,455,802

Starting a business (rank) 105 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 159 Trading across borders (rank) 53
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.40 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 85.93
Procedures (number) 7.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 12.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of income per capita) 24.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 15.3 Border compliance (hours) 38
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.1 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 2.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 16
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 110 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 131
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 65.74 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 55
Time (days) 62 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 79
Cost (% of warehouse value) 12.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 2 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (US$) 30

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 181
Getting electricity (rank) 40 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 83.33 Enforcing contracts (rank) 118
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 97 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 53.71
Time (days) 55 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 70.75 Time (days) 642
Cost (% of income per capita) 384.1 Payments (number per year) 25 Cost (% of claim) 31.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 128.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 28.1
Registering property (rank) 72 Postfiling index (0–100) 34.69 Resolving insolvency (rank) 146
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 66.40 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 30.53
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 17 Cost (% of estate) 20.0
Cost (% of property value) 9.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 27.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

KAZAKHSTAN Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 8,710
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 36 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 75.44 Population 17,797,032

Starting a business (rank) 41 Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 123
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.95 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 63.19
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 128
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 54.4 Border compliance (hours) 133
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 320
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 52 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 1 Border compliance (US$) 574
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.30 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 85.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Time (days) 123 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 70 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 76.77 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 6
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 50 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 77.55
Time (days) 77 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 79.47 Time (days) 370
Cost (% of income per capita) 47.4 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 22.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 178 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 14.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 29.2
✔ Registering property (rank) 17 Postfiling index (0–100) 48.85 Resolving insolvency (rank) 39

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 84.61 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 67.52
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 3.5 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 38.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 15.0

KENYA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,380
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 80 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 65.15 Population 48,461,567

✔ Starting a business (rank) 117 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 29 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 106
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.20 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 67.63
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 25 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 19
Cost (% of income per capita) 26.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 30.4 Border compliance (hours) 21
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 191
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 124 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 143

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 63.16 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 60
Time (days) 159 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 180
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 115

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 833
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 71 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 76.68 Enforcing contracts (rank) 90
Procedures (number) 3 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 92 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.27
Time (days) 97 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 71.67 Time (days) 465
Cost (% of income per capita) 724.7 Payments (number per year) 26 Cost (% of claim) 41.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 185.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 37.4
Registering property (rank) 125 Postfiling index (0–100) 62.03 Resolving insolvency (rank) 95
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 54.49 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 43.11
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 4.5
Time (days) 61 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 27.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 16.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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KIRIBATI East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 2,380
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 157 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 48.74 Population 114,395

Starting a business (rank) 147 Getting credit (rank) 170 Trading across borders (rank) 127
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 77.47 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 20.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 62.08
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 31 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 40.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 72
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 16.2 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 310
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 111 Protecting minority investors (rank) 124 Border compliance (US$) 420
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 65.72 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 46.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 150 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 120

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 685
Getting electricity (rank) 168 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 41.50 Enforcing contracts (rank) 121
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 94 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 53.39
Time (days) 97 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 71.42 Time (days) 660
Cost (% of income per capita) 4,022.3 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 25.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 168 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 32.7
Registering property (rank) 146 Postfiling index (0–100) 26.68 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 49.12 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 513 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 0.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 9.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

KOREA, REP. OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 27,600
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 4 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 83.92 Population 51,245,707

Starting a business (rank) 9 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 33
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 95.83 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 92.52
Procedures (number) 2 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 4 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 14.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 13
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 11
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 28 Protecting minority investors (rank) 20 Border compliance (US$) 185
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 77.74 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 71.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 27.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 27

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 315
Getting electricity (rank) 2 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 99.89 Enforcing contracts (rank) 1
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 24 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 84.15
Time (days) 13 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 86.69 Time (days) 290
Cost (% of income per capita) 37.0 Payments (number per year) 12 Cost (% of claim) 12.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 188 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 14.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.1
Registering property (rank) 39 Postfiling index (0–100) 93.04 Resolving insolvency (rank) 5
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 76.34 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 89.33
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 5.5 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 5.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 84.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 27.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 14.0

KOSOVO Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 3,850
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 40 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 73.49 Population 1,816,200

✔ Starting a business (rank) 10 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 48
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 95.67 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 86.87
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 11 Time to export
Time (days) 5.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 38
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 28
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 40.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 127
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 122 Protecting minority investors (rank) 89 Border compliance (US$) 105
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 63.72 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 53.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Time (days) 152 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 16
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (US$) 42

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 128
Getting electricity (rank) 106 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 66.12 Enforcing contracts (rank) 49
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 45 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 65.66
Time (days) 36 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 80.28 Time (days) 330
Cost (% of income per capita) 219.1 Payments (number per year) 10 Cost (% of claim) 34.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 2 Time (hours per year) 155 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 15.2
Registering property (rank) 34 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.16 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 49
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 78.12 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 60.13
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 27 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 39.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 20.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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KUWAIT Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 39,050
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 96 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 61.23 Population 4,052,584

✔ Starting a business (rank) 149 Getting credit (rank) 133 Trading across borders (rank) 154
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 77.21 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 54.24
Procedures (number) 9.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 38.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 31.0 Border compliance (hours) 96
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 8.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 15.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 191
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 129 Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 602
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 62.20 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 23 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Time (days) 236 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 89
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 332

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 491
Getting electricity (rank) 97 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 69.60 Enforcing contracts (rank) 73
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 6 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.58
Time (days) 85 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 92.48 Time (days) 566
Cost (% of income per capita) 64.2 Payments (number per year) 12 Cost (% of claim) 18.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 98 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 13.0
✔ Registering property (rank) 70 Postfiling index (0–100) not applicable Resolving insolvency (rank) 110

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 67.55 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 39.44
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 4.2
Time (days) 35 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 32.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

KYRGYZ REPUBLIC Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 1,100
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 77 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 65.70 Population 6,082,700

Starting a business (rank) 29 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 84
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.94 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 73.34
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 10 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 21
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 37.0 Border compliance (hours) 20
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 145
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 31 Protecting minority investors (rank) 51 Border compliance (US$) 445
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 76.85 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 61.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 36
Time (days) 142 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 200

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 512
Getting electricity (rank) 164 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 44.19 Enforcing contracts (rank) 139
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 151 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.57
Time (days) 125 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 56.55 Time (days) 410
Cost (% of income per capita) 814.4 Payments (number per year) 51 Cost (% of claim) 47.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 225 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 29.0
✘ Registering property (rank) 8 Postfiling index (0–100) 37.38 Resolving insolvency (rank) 119

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 90.21 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 37.67
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 3.5 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 35.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 24.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

LAO PDR East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 2,150
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 141 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 53.01 Population 6,758,353

Starting a business (rank) 164 Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 124
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 72.56 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 62.98
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 67 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 216
Cost (% of income per capita) 3.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 12
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 11.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 235
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 40 Protecting minority investors (rank) 172 Border compliance (US$) 73
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.25 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 31.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 216
Time (days) 83 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 14
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 115

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 153
Getting electricity (rank) 149 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 52.65 Enforcing contracts (rank) 97
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 156 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 56.22
Time (days) 134 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 54.18 Time (days) 443
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,132.5 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 31.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 2 Time (hours per year) 362 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 26.2
Registering property (rank) 65 Postfiling index (0–100) 18.57 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 69.55 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 53 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 1.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some  
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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LATVIA OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 14,630
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 19 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 79.26 Population 1,960,424

Starting a business (rank) 21 Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 25
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.11 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 95.26
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 5.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 43.1 Border compliance (hours) 24
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 88.8 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 35
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 49 Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 150
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.41 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 192 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 62 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 79.05 Enforcing contracts (rank) 20
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 13 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 71.66
Time (days) 107 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 89.79 Time (days) 469
Cost (% of income per capita) 278.1 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 23.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 168.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 12.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.9
Registering property (rank) 22 Postfiling index (0–100) 98.11 Resolving insolvency (rank) 53
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 81.87 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 59.10
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 16.5 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 40.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

LEBANON Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 7,680
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 133 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 54.67 Population 6,006,668

Starting a business (rank) 143 Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 140
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 78.17 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 59.71
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 15 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 42.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 96
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 42.3 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 22.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 100
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 142 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 410
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 59.66 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 249 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 180
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 135

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 695
Getting electricity (rank) 123 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 60.07 Enforcing contracts (rank) 134
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 113 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 49.85
Time (days) 75 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 68.21 Time (days) 721
Cost (% of income per capita) 130.2 Payments (number per year) 20 Cost (% of claim) 30.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 181 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 30.3
Registering property (rank) 102 Postfiling index (0–100) 27.48 Resolving insolvency (rank) 147
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 59.93 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 29.42
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 34 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 31.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 16.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.0

LESOTHO Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,210
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 104 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 60.42 Population 2,203,821

Starting a business (rank) 119 Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 40
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.06 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 91.60
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 29 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 7.5 Border compliance (hours) 4
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 90
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 167 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 150
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 51.57 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 183 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 5
Cost (% of warehouse value) 12.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 90

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 150
Getting electricity (rank) 152 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 52.09 Enforcing contracts (rank) 95
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 111 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 57.18
Time (days) 114 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 68.68 Time (days) 615
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,341.8 Payments (number per year) 32 Cost (% of claim) 31.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 333 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 13.6
Registering property (rank) 109 Postfiling index (0–100) 66.94 Resolving insolvency (rank) 124
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 58.12 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 36.91
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.6
Time (days) 43 Cost (% of estate) 20.0
Cost (% of property value) 8.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 27.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 9.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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LIBERIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 370
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 172 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 43.55 Population 4,613,823

Starting a business (rank) 54 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 177
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.77 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 27.77
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 6 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 144
Cost (% of income per capita) 15.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 193
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 155
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 184 Protecting minority investors (rank) 177 Border compliance (US$) 1113
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 28.94 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 26.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 25 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 144
Time (days) 87 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 217
Cost (% of warehouse value) 39.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 2.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 230

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 1,013
Getting electricity (rank) 176 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 32.95 Enforcing contracts (rank) 174
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 69 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 35.23
Time (days) 482 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.70 Time (days) 1,300
Cost (% of income per capita) 4,174.9 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 35.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 139.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 45.5
Registering property (rank) 183 Postfiling index (0–100) 98.62 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 106
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 31.04 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 40.43
Procedures (number) 10 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 44 Cost (% of estate) 30.0
Cost (% of property value) 13.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 17.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 3.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.0

LIBYA Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 5,193
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 185 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 33.21 Population 6,293,253

Starting a business (rank) 167 Getting credit (rank) 186 Trading across borders (rank) 118
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 71.72 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 64.66
Procedures (number) 10 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 35 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 30.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 72
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 41.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 50
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 186 Protecting minority investors (rank) 183 Border compliance (US$) 575
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 25.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) no practice Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Time (days) no practice Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 79
Cost (% of warehouse value) no practice Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 0.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 60

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 637
Getting electricity (rank) 130 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 58.66 Enforcing contracts (rank) 141
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 128 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.41
Time (days) 118 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 63.61 Time (days) 690
Cost (% of income per capita) 422.4 Payments (number per year) 19 Cost (% of claim) 27.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 889 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 32.6
Registering property (rank) 187 Postfiling index (0–100) 90.16 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) no practice Time (years) no practice
Time (days) no practice Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) no practice Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 0.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

LITHUANIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 14,770
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 16 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 79.87 Population 2,872,298

Starting a business (rank) 27 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 19
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 93.05 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 97.70
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 5.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 9
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 19.3 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 45.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 28
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 12 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 58

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 81.43 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 75 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 0
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 33 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 84.25 Enforcing contracts (rank) 4
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 18 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 78.80
Time (days) 85 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 87.81 Time (days) 370
Cost (% of income per capita) 42.0 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 23.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 109.3 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 15.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 42.7
Registering property (rank) 3 Postfiling index (0–100) 97.52 Resolving insolvency (rank) 70
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 92.94 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 49.37
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 2.3
Time (days) 3.5 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 45.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 28.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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LUXEMBOURG OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 76,660
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 63 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 69.01 Population 582,972

Starting a business (rank) 70 Getting credit (rank) 173 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 88.76 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 15.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 16.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 18.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 7 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 119 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 83.71 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 48.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 157 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 15.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 31 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 84.31 Enforcing contracts (rank) 14
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 21 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 73.32
Time (days) 56 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 87.37 Time (days) 321
Cost (% of income per capita) 34.4 Payments (number per year) 23 Cost (% of claim) 9.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 55 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 20.5
Registering property (rank) 88 Postfiling index (0–100) 83.75 Resolving insolvency (rank) 86
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 63.85 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 45.42
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 26.5 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 10.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 43.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 25.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

MACEDONIA, FYR Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 4,980
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 11 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 81.18 Population 2,081,206

Starting a business (rank) 22 Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 27
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 93.94 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 93.87
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 9
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 39.7 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 45
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 26 Protecting minority investors (rank) 4 Border compliance (US$) 103
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 78.01 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 80.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 96 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 8
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 150
Getting electricity (rank) 53 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 81.42 Enforcing contracts (rank) 35
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 29 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.79
Time (days) 97 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.72 Time (days) 634
Cost (% of income per capita) 200.1 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 28.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 119 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 14.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 13.0
Registering property (rank) 48 Postfiling index (0–100) 56.36 Resolving insolvency (rank) 30
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.49 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 72.54
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 30 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 47.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 25.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 15.0

MADAGASCAR Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 400
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 162 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 47.67 Population 24,894,551

✔ Starting a business (rank) 76 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 133 Trading across borders (rank) 134
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.76 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 60.95
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 8 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 49
Cost (% of income per capita) 35.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 70
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 5.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 117
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 183 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 868
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 35.88 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 58
Time (days) 185 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 99
Cost (% of warehouse value) 54.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 150

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 595
Getting electricity (rank) 184 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 21.07 Enforcing contracts (rank) 158
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 131 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 42.85
Time (days) 450 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 62.70 Time (days) 871
Cost (% of income per capita) 5,322.0 Payments (number per year) 23 Cost (% of claim) 33.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 183 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 38.1
Registering property (rank) 161 Postfiling index (0–100) 21.84 Resolving insolvency (rank) 133
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 44.63 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 34.24
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 100 Cost (% of estate) 8.5
Cost (% of property value) 9.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 11.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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MALAWI Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 320
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 110 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.94 Population 18,091,575

✘ Starting a business (rank) 152 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 6 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 117
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 76.43 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 90.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 65.29
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 11 Time to export
Time (days) 37 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 75
Cost (% of income per capita) 44.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 23.5 Border compliance (hours) 78
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 342
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 144 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 243

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 59.22 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 55
Time (days) 153 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 55
Cost (% of warehouse value) 11.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 162

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 143
Getting electricity (rank) 166 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 43.43 Enforcing contracts (rank) 151
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 134     DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 45.55
Time (days) 127 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 62.10 Time (days) 522
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,341.6 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 69.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 177.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 34.5
Registering property (rank) 96 Postfiling index (0–100) 33.41 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 138
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 62.45 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 33.28
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.6
Time (days) 69 Cost (% of estate) 25.0
Cost (% of property value) 1.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 12.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.5

MALAYSIA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 9,850
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 24 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 78.43 Population 31,187,265

Starting a business (rank) 111    ✔ Getting credit (rank) 20 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 61
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.78 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 82.75
Procedures (number) 8.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 18.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 10
Cost (% of income per capita) 5.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 82.6 Border compliance (hours) 45
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 63.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 45
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 11 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 4 Border compliance (US$) 321
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 82.19 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 80.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 10
Time (days) 78 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 69
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 60

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 321
Getting electricity (rank) 8 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 94.33 Enforcing contracts (rank) 44
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 73 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 66.61
Time (days) 31 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.07 Time (days) 425
Cost (% of income per capita) 28.0 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 37.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 188 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 12.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 39.2
Registering property (rank) 42 Postfiling index (0–100) 52.65 Resolving insolvency (rank) 46
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 76.06 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 62.51
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 13 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 81.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 27.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

MALDIVES South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 7,430
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 136 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 54.42 Population 417,492

Starting a business (rank) 68 Getting credit (rank) 133 Trading across borders (rank) 152
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.06 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 55.87
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 12 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 4.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 42
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 1.7 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 18.8 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 300
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 54 Protecting minority investors (rank) 132 Border compliance (US$) 596
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 72.87 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 43.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 61
Time (days) 140 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 100
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 180

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 981
Getting electricity (rank) 143 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 53.69 Enforcing contracts (rank) 106
Procedures (number) 6 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 118 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.07
Time (days) 91 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 66.08 Time (days) 760
Cost (% of income per capita) 283.5 Payments (number per year) 17 Cost (% of claim) 16.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 390.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 30.2
Registering property (rank) 174 Postfiling index (0–100) 46.10 Resolving insolvency (rank) 139
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 39.97 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 33.26
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 57 Cost (% of estate) 4.0
Cost (% of property value) 15.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 50.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 2.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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MALI Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 750
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 143 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 52.92 Population 17,994,837

Starting a business (rank) 104 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 85
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.46 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 73.30
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 8.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 58.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.8 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 5.6 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 33
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 134 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 242
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.36 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 77
Time (days) 124 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 98
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 90

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 545
Getting electricity (rank) 154 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 51.12 Enforcing contracts (rank) 159
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 166 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 42.80
Time (days) 120 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 51.55 Time (days) 620
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,794.6 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 52.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 270 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 48.3
Registering property (rank) 137 Postfiling index (0–100) 25.71 Resolving insolvency (rank) 94
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 51.43 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 43.22
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.6
Time (days) 29 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 11.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 28.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

MALTA Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 24,140
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 84 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 64.72 Population 436,947

✔ Starting a business (rank) 102 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 41
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.83 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 91.01
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 16 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 24
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 1.1 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 53.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 25
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 45 Protecting minority investors (rank) 51 Border compliance (US$) 325
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 73.86 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 61.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 167 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 230
Getting electricity (rank) 78 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 75.16 Enforcing contracts (rank) 37
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 71 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.57
Time (days) 106 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.19 Time (days) 505
Cost (% of income per capita) 222.5 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 21.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 139 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 43.9
Registering property (rank) 147 Postfiling index (0–100) 52.51 Resolving insolvency (rank) 117
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 48.86 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 38.07
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 15 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 13.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 38.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 12.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.5

MARSHALL ISLANDS East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 4,450
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 149 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 51.45 Population 53,066

Starting a business (rank) 72 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 67
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 88.49 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 80.59
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 17 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 11.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 60
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 20
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 71 Protecting minority investors (rank) 177 Border compliance (US$) 220
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 70.93 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 26.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 7 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 60
Time (days) 38 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 84
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 1.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 43

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 220
Getting electricity (rank) 126 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 59.26 Enforcing contracts (rank) 99
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 83 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.93
Time (days) 67 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 73.45 Time (days) 616
Cost (% of income per capita) 675.4 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 32.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 120 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 64.8
Registering property (rank) 187 Postfiling index (0–100) not applicable Resolving insolvency (rank) 167
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 9.19
Procedures (number) no practice Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) no practice Cost (% of estate) 38.0
Cost (% of property value) no practice Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 17.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 0.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some  
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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MAURITANIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,120
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 150 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 50.88 Population 4,301,018

✔ Starting a business (rank) 43 Getting credit (rank) 159 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 138
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.80 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 60.30
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 6 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 51
Cost (% of income per capita) 19.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 62
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 7.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 92
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 109 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 749
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.03 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 64
Time (days) 104 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 69
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 400

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 580
Getting electricity (rank) 148 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 53.31 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 65
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 179 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 60.43
Time (days) 67 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 40.71 Time (days) 370
Cost (% of income per capita) 4,628.4 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 23.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 2 Time (hours per year) 270 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 71.3
✔ Registering property (rank) 98 Postfiling index (0–100) 17.20 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 61.25 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 49 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 4.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

MAURITIUS Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 9,760
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 25 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 77.54 Population 1,263,473

✔ Starting a business (rank) 40 Getting credit (rank) 55 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 70
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.00 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 79.90
Procedures (number) 5.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 5.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 9
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 38
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 86.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 128
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 9 Protecting minority investors (rank) 33 Border compliance (US$) 303

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 82.45 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 66.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 9
Time (days) 98 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 41
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 14.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 166

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 372
Getting electricity (rank) 51 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.03 Enforcing contracts (rank) 27
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 10 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 69.58
Time (days) 81 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 90.85 Time (days) 519
Cost (% of income per capita) 229.4 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 25.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 152 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 12.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 21.9
✔ Registering property (rank) 35 Postfiling index (0–100) 87.65 Resolving insolvency (rank) 36

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 77.89 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 69.06
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 1.7
Time (days) 17 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 0.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 67.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.5

MEXICO Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 9,040
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 49 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 72.27 Population 127,540,423

Starting a business (rank) 90 Getting credit (rank) 6 Trading across borders (rank) 63
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.84 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 90.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 82.09
Procedures (number) 7.8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 8.4 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 8
Cost (% of income per capita) 17.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 20.4
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 60
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 87 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 400

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.28 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14.7 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 17.6
Time (days) 82.3 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 44.2
Cost (% of warehouse value) 9.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.7 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 450
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 92 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 70.99 Enforcing contracts (rank) 41
Procedures (number) 6.8 Paying taxes (rank) 115 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.01
Time (days) 100.4 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 67.01 Time (days) 341
Cost (% of income per capita) 314.3 Payments (number per year) 6 Cost (% of claim) 33.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 240.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.1

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 52.1
✘ Registering property (rank) 99 Postfiling index (0–100) 40.51 Resolving insolvency (rank) 31

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 60.81 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 72.31
Procedures (number) 7.7 Time (years) 1.8
Time (days) 38.8 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 67.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 16.3 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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✔ Reform making it easier to do business   ✘ Change making it more difficult to do business

MICRONESIA, FED. STS. East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 3,680
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 155 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 48.99 Population 104,937

Starting a business (rank) 170 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 58
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 69.56 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 84.00
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 16 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 26
Cost (% of income per capita) 141.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 36
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 60
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 137 Protecting minority investors (rank) 183 Border compliance (US$) 168
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.05 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 25.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 35
Time (days) 86 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 56
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 0.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 80

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 180
Getting electricity (rank) 109 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 0
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 64.48 Enforcing contracts (rank) 183
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 110 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 29.39
Time (days) 105 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 68.78 Time (days) 885
Cost (% of income per capita) 343.2 Payments (number per year) 21 Cost (% of claim) 66.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 128 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 60.5
Registering property (rank) 187 Postfiling index (0–100) not applicable Resolving insolvency (rank) 119
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 37.67
Procedures (number) no practice Time (years) 5.3
Time (days) no practice Cost (% of estate) 38.0
Cost (% of property value) no practice Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 3.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 0.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

MOLDOVA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 2,120
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 44 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 73.00 Population 3,552,000

✔ Starting a business (rank) 23 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 35
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 93.76 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 92.32
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 5.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 13.6 Border compliance (hours) 3
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 44
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 165 Protecting minority investors (rank) 33 Border compliance (US$) 76
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 51.98 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 66.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 28 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 276 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 4
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 41

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 83
Getting electricity (rank) 80 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 74.65 Enforcing contracts (rank) 62
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 32 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 60.87
Time (days) 87 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.55 Time (days) 585
Cost (% of income per capita) 721.4 Payments (number per year) 10 Cost (% of claim) 28.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 181 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 40.5
Registering property (rank) 20 Postfiling index (0–100) 90.79 Resolving insolvency (rank) 65
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 82.60 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 52.56
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 2.8
Time (days) 5.5 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 1.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 28.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

MONGOLIA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 3,550
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 62 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 69.03 Population 3,027,398

Starting a business (rank) 59 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 20 Trading across borders (rank) 110
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.08 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 66.89
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 10 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 168
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 62
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 45.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 64
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 23 Protecting minority investors (rank) 33 Border compliance (US$) 191
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 78.19 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 66.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 115
Time (days) 137 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 14.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 83

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 210
Getting electricity (rank) 139 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 55.00 Enforcing contracts (rank) 88
Procedures (number) 8 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 62 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.48
Time (days) 79 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.32 Time (days) 374
Cost (% of income per capita) 618.9 Payments (number per year) 19 Cost (% of claim) 30.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 3 Time (hours per year) 134 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 24.7
Registering property (rank) 50 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.08 Resolving insolvency (rank) 93
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.18 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 43.54
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 10.5 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 17.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some  
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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MONTENEGRO Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 6,970
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 42 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 73.18 Population 622,781

Starting a business (rank) 60 Getting credit (rank) 12 Trading across borders (rank) 44
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.07 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 85.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 88.75
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 12 Time to export
Time (days) 10 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 5
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 8
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 31.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 67
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 78 Protecting minority investors (rank) 51 Border compliance (US$) 158
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 69.30 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 61.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 8 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 10
Time (days) 152 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 23
Cost (% of warehouse value) 10.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 306
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 127 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 59.17 Enforcing contracts (rank) 42
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 70 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 66.75
Time (days) 142 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.67 Time (days) 545
Cost (% of income per capita) 425.6 Payments (number per year) 18 Cost (% of claim) 25.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 300 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 22.1
Registering property (rank) 76 Postfiling index (0–100) 70.49 Resolving insolvency (rank) 37
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.76 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 68.70
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.4
Time (days) 69 Cost (% of estate) 8.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 49.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.5

MOROCCO Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 2,850
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 69 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 67.91 Population 35,276,786

✔ Starting a business (rank) 35 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 65
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.46 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 81.12
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 26
Cost (% of income per capita) 8.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 25.0 Border compliance (hours) 19
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 107
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 17 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 156
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 79.73 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 26
Time (days) 88.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 106
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 116

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 228
Getting electricity (rank) 72 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 76.52 Enforcing contracts (rank) 57
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 25 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 61.85
Time (days) 49 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 85.72 Time (days) 510
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,791.6 Payments (number per year) 6 Cost (% of claim) 26.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 155 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 49.8
✘ Registering property (rank) 86 Postfiling index (0–100) 98.62 Resolving insolvency (rank) 134

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 64.35 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 34.03
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.5
Time (days) 22 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 28.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 15.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

MOZAMBIQUE Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 480
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 138 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 54.00 Population 28,829,476

Starting a business (rank) 137 Getting credit (rank) 159 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 109
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 79.86 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 67.25
Procedures (number) 10 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 19 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 70
Cost (% of income per capita) 18.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 66
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 7.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 220
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 56 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 602
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 72.80 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Time (days) 118 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 14
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 171

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 354
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 150 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 52.54 Enforcing contracts (rank) 184
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 117 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 27.32
Time (days) 68 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 66.13 Time (days) 950
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,817.3 Payments (number per year) 37 Cost (% of claim) 119.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 200 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 36.1
Registering property (rank) 104 Postfiling index (0–100) 58.56 Resolving insolvency (rank) 75
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 59.27 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 48.20
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 40 Cost (% of estate) 20.5
Cost (% of property value) 5.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 31.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 9.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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MYANMAR East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 1,315
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 171 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 44.21 Population 52,885,223

Starting a business (rank) 155 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 177 Trading across borders (rank) 163
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 75.42 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 10.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 47.67
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 14 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 144
Cost (% of income per capita) 40.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 142
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 140
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 73 Protecting minority investors (rank) 183 Border compliance (US$) 432
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 70.33 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 25.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 95 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 230
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 210

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 457
Getting electricity (rank) 151 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 52.52 Enforcing contracts (rank) 188
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 125 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 24.53
Time (days) 77 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 63.94 Time (days) 1,160
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,155.3 Payments (number per year) 31 Cost (% of claim) 51.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 282 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 31.2
✔ Registering property (rank) 134 Postfiling index (0–100) 45.54 Resolving insolvency (rank) 164

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 52.30 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 20.39
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 5.0
Time (days) 85 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 14.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 5.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.0

NAMIBIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 4,620
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 106 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 59.94 Population 2,479,713

Starting a business (rank) 172 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 132
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 68.90 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 61.47
Procedures (number) 10 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 66 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 90
Cost (% of income per capita) 11.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 61.0 Border compliance (hours) 120
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 348
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 107 Protecting minority investors (rank) 89 Border compliance (US$) 745
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.10 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 53.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 160 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 63

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 145
Getting electricity (rank) 68 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 78.12 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 59
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 79 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 61.58
Time (days) 37 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 74.52 Time (days) 460
Cost (% of income per capita) 343.7 Payments (number per year) 27 Cost (% of claim) 35.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 302 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 20.7
Registering property (rank) 175 Postfiling index (0–100) 77.17 Resolving insolvency (rank) 123
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 38.35 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 37.04
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 52 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 13.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 34.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 8.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

NEPAL South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 730
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 105 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 59.95 Population 28,982,771

Starting a business (rank) 109 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 76
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.04 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 77.17
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 16.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 43
Cost (% of income per capita) 24.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 1.7 Border compliance (hours) 56
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 110
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 157 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 288
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 55.74 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 117 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 61
Cost (% of warehouse value) 16.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 80

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 190
Getting electricity (rank) 133 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 57.95 Enforcing contracts (rank) 153
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 146 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 45.26
Time (days) 70 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 58.01 Time (days) 910
Cost (% of income per capita) 993.7 Payments (number per year) 34 Cost (% of claim) 26.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 339 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 29.6
Registering property (rank) 84 Postfiling index (0–100) 33.35 Resolving insolvency (rank) 76
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 64.82 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 48.15
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 6 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 43.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 5.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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NETHERLANDS OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 46,310
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 32 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 76.03 Population 17,018,408

Starting a business (rank) 20 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.28 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 3.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 4.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 95.2 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 76 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 69.33 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 161 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 52 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 81.58 Enforcing contracts (rank) 69
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 20 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.94
Time (days) 110 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 87.59 Time (days) 514
Cost (% of income per capita) 29.5 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 23.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 119 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 40.7
Registering property (rank) 30 Postfiling index (0–100) 91.95 Resolving insolvency (rank) 8
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 80.04 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 84.22
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 1.1
Time (days) 2.5 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 6.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 89.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 28.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

NEW ZEALAND OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 39,070
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 1 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 86.55 Population 4,692,700

Starting a business (rank) 1 Getting credit (rank) 1 Trading across borders (rank) 56
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 99.96 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 100.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 84.63
Procedures (number) 1 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 12 Time to export
Time (days) 0.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 37
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 67
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 3 Protecting minority investors (rank) 2 Border compliance (US$) 337
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 86.36 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 81.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 93 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 25
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 15.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 80

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 367
Getting electricity (rank) 37 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 83.97 ✘ Enforcing contracts (rank) 21
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 9 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 71.48
Time (days) 58 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 91.08 Time (days) 216
Cost (% of income per capita) 72.4 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 27.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 140 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 34.5
Registering property (rank) 1 Postfiling index (0–100) 96.90 Resolving insolvency (rank) 32
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 94.47 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 71.85
Procedures (number) 2 Time (years) 1.3
Time (days) 1 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 0.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 84.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 26.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.5

NICARAGUA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 2,050
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 131 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 55.39 Population 6,149,928

Starting a business (rank) 138 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 74
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 79.61 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 78.99
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 14 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 65.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 55.9 Border compliance (hours) 60
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 20.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 47
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 174 Protecting minority investors (rank) 167 Border compliance (US$) 150
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 45.82 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 35.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 1 Documentary compliance (hours) 16
Time (days) 225 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 3.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 86

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 400
Getting electricity (rank) 100 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 68.33 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 87
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 159 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.58
Time (days) 55 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 52.86 Time (days) 490
Cost (% of income per capita) 856.5 Payments (number per year) 43 Cost (% of claim) 26.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 201 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 60.2
Registering property (rank) 148 Postfiling index (0–100) 52.55 Resolving insolvency (rank) 102
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 48.85 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 40.89
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.2
Time (days) 56 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 5.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 35.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 6.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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NIGER Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 370
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 144 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 52.34 Population 20,672,987

✔ Starting a business (rank) 24 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 122
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 93.65 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 63.61
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 51
Cost (% of income per capita) 8.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.2 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 11.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 39
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 164 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 543

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 53.70 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 156
Time (days) 91 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 78
Cost (% of warehouse value) 13.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 282

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 462
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 162 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 44.86 Enforcing contracts (rank) 137
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 160 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.70
Time (days) 97 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 52.49 Time (days) 430
Cost (% of income per capita) 5,632.6 Payments (number per year) 41 Cost (% of claim) 52.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 270 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 47.3
✔ Registering property (rank) 116 Postfiling index (0–100) 38.02 Resolving insolvency (rank) 112

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 57.15 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 39.19
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 5.0
Time (days) 35 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 20.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

NIGERIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 2,450
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 145 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 52.03 Population 185,989,640

✔ Starting a business (rank) 130 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 6 Trading across borders (rank) 183
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 80.80 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 90.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 19.93
Procedures (number) 8.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 18.9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 131.4
Cost (% of income per capita) 28.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 7.8 Border compliance (hours) 135.4
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 250
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 147 Protecting minority investors (rank) 33 Border compliance (US$) 785.7 

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 58.81 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 66.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15.1 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 172.7 
Time (days) 110.3 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 283.7
Cost (% of warehouse value) 18.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.8 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 564.3

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 1,076.8
Getting electricity (rank) 172 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 34.68 Enforcing contracts (rank) 96
Procedures (number) 9.8 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 171 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 56.32
Time (days) 149.4 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 48.44 Time (days) 454
Cost (% of income per capita) 334.8 Payments (number per year) 59 Cost (% of claim) 42.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 360.4 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.9

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 34.8
✔ Registering property (rank) 179 Postfiling index (0–100) 47.48 Resolving insolvency (rank) 145

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 34.08 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 30.60
Procedures (number) 11.3 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 68.9 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 10.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 27.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.4 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

NORWAY OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 82,330
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 8 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 82.16 Population 5,232,929

Starting a business (rank) 19 Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 22
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.30 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 96.97
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 4 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 2
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 4.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 21 Protecting minority investors (rank) 10 Border compliance (US$) 125
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 78.83 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 75.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 110.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 125
Getting electricity (rank) 23 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 10
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 87.46 Enforcing contracts (rank) 8
Procedures (number) 4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 28 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 75.71
Time (days) 66 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 85.18 Time (days) 400
Cost (% of income per capita) 11.4 Payments (number per year) 4 Cost (% of claim) 9.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 83 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 37.5
Registering property (rank) 14 Postfiling index (0–100) 63.69 Resolving insolvency (rank) 6
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 87.26 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 85.94
Procedures (number) 1 Time (years) 0.9
Time (days) 3 Cost (% of estate) 1.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 93.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 20.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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OMAN Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 15,871
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 71 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 67.20 Population 4,424,762

Starting a business (rank) 31 Getting credit (rank) 133 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 72
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.85 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 79.39
Procedures (number) 4.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 6.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 7
Cost (% of income per capita) 4.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 52
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 26.7 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 107
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 60 Protecting minority investors (rank) 124 Border compliance (US$) 261
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 72.15 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 46.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 7
Time (days) 172 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 70
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 124

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 394
Getting electricity (rank) 61 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 79.35 Enforcing contracts (rank) 67
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 11 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 60.02
Time (days) 62 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 90.60 Time (days) 598
Cost (% of income per capita) 77.7 Payments (number per year) 15 Cost (% of claim) 15.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 68 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 23.9
Registering property (rank) 54 Postfiling index (0–100) 85.32 Resolving insolvency (rank) 98
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 73.62 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 42.40
Procedures (number) 2 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 16 Cost (% of estate) 3.5
Cost (% of property value) 5.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 38.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

PAKISTAN South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 1,510
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 147 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 51.65 Population 193,203,476

✔ Starting a business (rank) 142 Getting credit (rank) 105 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 171
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 78.61 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 41.94
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 17.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 55
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 6.7 Border compliance (hours) 75
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 9.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 257
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 141 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 20 Border compliance (US$) 406
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 59.72 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 71.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 143
Time (days) 262.1 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 129.3
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 735

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (US$) 936.6  
Getting electricity (rank) 167 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 42.39 Enforcing contracts (rank) 156
Procedures (number) 5.4 Paying taxes (rank) 172 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 43.49
Time (days) 180.7 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 46.43 Time (days) 1,071
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,663.7 Payments (number per year) 47 Cost (% of claim) 20.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 311.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.7

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.8
✔ Registering property (rank) 170 Postfiling index (0–100) 10.49 Resolving insolvency (rank) 82

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 41.41 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 45.83
Procedures (number) 7.7 Time (years) 2.6
Time (days) 154.8 Cost (% of estate) 4.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 44.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.6 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

PALAU East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 12,450
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 130 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 55.58 Population 21,503

Starting a business (rank) 124 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 133
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 81.96 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 60.98
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 28 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 102
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 7.7 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 100
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 85 Protecting minority investors (rank) 177 Border compliance (US$) 505
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.38 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 26.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 19 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Time (days) 72 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 84
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 605
Getting electricity (rank) 140 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 54.84 Enforcing contracts (rank) 126
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 107 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 52.21
Time (days) 125 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 69.22 Time (days) 810
Cost (% of income per capita) 64.7 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 35.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 52 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 75.5
Registering property (rank) 43 Postfiling index (0–100) not applicable Resolving insolvency (rank) 166
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 75.16 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 16.38
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 14 Cost (% of estate) 22.5
Cost (% of property value) 0.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 30.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 12.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some  
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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PANAMA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 12,140
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 79 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 65.27 Population 4,034,119

Starting a business (rank) 39 Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 54
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.02 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 85.47
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 6 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of income per capita) 5.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 66.8 Border compliance (hours) 24
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 60
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 88 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 270
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.16 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Time (days) 105 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 490
Getting electricity (rank) 18 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 89.77 Enforcing contracts (rank) 148
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 180 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 46.19
Time (days) 35 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 39.66 Time (days) 790
Cost (% of income per capita) 17.2 Payments (number per year) 52 Cost (% of claim) 38.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 417 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 37.2
Registering property (rank) 83 Postfiling index (0–100) 12.84 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 107
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.17 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 39.59
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 22.5 Cost (% of estate) 25.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 27.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.0

PAPUA NEW GUINEA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 2,528
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 109 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 59.04 Population 8,084,991

Starting a business (rank) 129 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 137
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 81.04 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 60.47
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 41 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of income per capita) 11.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 7.0 Border compliance (hours) 42
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 75
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 117 Protecting minority investors (rank) 89 Border compliance (US$) 660
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 64.42 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 53.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 120
Time (days) 217 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 85

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 790
Getting electricity (rank) 107 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 65.53 Enforcing contracts (rank) 171
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 91 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 36.21
Time (days) 66 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 71.71 Time (days) 591
Cost (% of income per capita) 27.2 Payments (number per year) 32 Cost (% of claim) 110.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 199 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 39.3
Registering property (rank) 122 Postfiling index (0–100) 77.12 Resolving insolvency (rank) 141
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 55.38 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 32.31
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 72 Cost (% of estate) 23.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 25.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

PARAGUAY Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 4,070
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 108 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 59.18 Population 6,725,308

Starting a business (rank) 146 Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 120
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 77.52 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 64.03
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 35 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 39.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 44.6 Border compliance (hours) 120
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 25.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 120
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 72 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 815
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 70.52 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 36
Time (days) 121 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 135

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 500
Getting electricity (rank) 104 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 67.09 Enforcing contracts (rank) 70
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 127 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.77
Time (days) 67 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 63.73 Time (days) 606
Cost (% of income per capita) 161.6 Payments (number per year) 20 Cost (% of claim) 30.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 2 Time (hours per year) 378 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.0
Registering property (rank) 75 Postfiling index (0–100) 46.56 Resolving insolvency (rank) 100
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 66.12 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 41.32
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.9
Time (days) 46 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 1.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 21.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 12.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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PERU Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 5,950
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 58 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 69.45 Population 31,773,839

Starting a business (rank) 114 Getting credit (rank) 20 Trading across borders (rank) 92
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.39 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 71.45
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 26.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 10.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 37.4 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 50
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 61 Protecting minority investors (rank) 51 Border compliance (US$) 460
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.90 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 61.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 188 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 80

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 583
Getting electricity (rank) 63 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 79.01 Enforcing contracts (rank) 63
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 121 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 60.70
Time (days) 67 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 65.81 Time (days) 426
Cost (% of income per capita) 349.6 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 35.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 260 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.6
Registering property (rank) 44 Postfiling index (0–100) 19.24 Resolving insolvency (rank) 84
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.90 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 45.69
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.1
Time (days) 7.5 Cost (% of estate) 7.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 29.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.5

PHILIPPINES East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 3,580
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 113 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.74 Population 103,320,222

Starting a business (rank) 173 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 99
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 68.88 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 69.39
Procedures (number) 16 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 28 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 15.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 8.0 Border compliance (hours) 42
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 3.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 53
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 101 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 456
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.84 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 23 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Time (days) 122 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (US$) 50

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 580
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 31 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 84.31 Enforcing contracts (rank) 149
Procedures (number) 4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 105 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 45.96
Time (days) 37 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 69.27 Time (days) 962
Cost (% of income per capita) 25.3 Payments (number per year) 20 Cost (% of claim) 31.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 182 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 42.9
Registering property (rank) 114 Postfiling index (0–100) 50.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 59
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 57.55 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 55.22
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.7
Time (days) 35 Cost (% of estate) 32.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 21.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 12.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 14.0

POLAND OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 12,680
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 27 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 77.30 Population 37,948,016

Starting a business (rank) 120 Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 82.78 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 37 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 12.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 85.7 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 10.7 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 41 Protecting minority investors (rank) 51 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.16 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 61.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 12 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 153 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 54 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 81.35 Enforcing contracts (rank) 55
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 51 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 63.44
Time (days) 122 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 79.42 Time (days) 685
Cost (% of income per capita) 18.6 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 19.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 260 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 40.5
Registering property (rank) 38 Postfiling index (0–100) 77.36 Resolving insolvency (rank) 22
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 76.49 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 77.71
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 33 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 63.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 19.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 14.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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PORTUGAL OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 19,850
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 29 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 76.84 Population 10,324,611

Starting a business (rank) 48 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.26 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 7.8 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 32 Protecting minority investors (rank) 57 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 76.52 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 60.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 113 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 58 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 80.18 Enforcing contracts (rank) 19
Procedures (number) 7 Paying taxes (rank) 38 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 71.74
Time (days) 46 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 83.75 Time (days) 547
Cost (% of income per capita) 36.0 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 17.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 243 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 12.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 39.8
Registering property (rank) 28 Postfiling index (0–100) 92.71 Resolving insolvency (rank) 15
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 80.26 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 79.67
Procedures (number) 1 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 1 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 63.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 14.5

PUERTO RICO (U.S.) Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 29,697
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 64 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 68.85 Population 3,411,307

Starting a business (rank) 47 Getting credit (rank) 6 Trading across borders (rank) 64
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.29 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 90.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 81.86
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 11 Time to export
Time (days) 5.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 48
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 75
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 138 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 386
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 60.17 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 22 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 165 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 1 Documentary compliance (US$) 75

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 386
Getting electricity (rank) 69 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 76.94 Enforcing contracts (rank) 113
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 161 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.41
Time (days) 32 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 52.42 Time (days) 630
Cost (% of income per capita) 228.3 Payments (number per year) 16 Cost (% of claim) 30.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 218 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 63.4
Registering property (rank) 153 Postfiling index (0–100) 13.76 Resolving insolvency (rank) 9
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 47.19 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 84.20
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 191 Cost (% of estate) 11.0
Cost (% of property value) 1.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 69.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 15.0

QATAR Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 67,630
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 83 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 64.86 Population 2,569,804

Starting a business (rank) 89 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 133 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 90
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 86.00 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 71.51
Procedures (number) 8.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 10
Cost (% of income per capita) 6.7 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 25
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 28.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 150
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 19 Protecting minority investors (rank) 177 Border compliance (US$) 382
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 79.16 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 26.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 58 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 2 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 290

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 558
Getting electricity (rank) 65 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 78.60 Enforcing contracts (rank) 123
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 1 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 52.79
Time (days) 90 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 99.44 Time (days) 570
Cost (% of income per capita) 11.7 Payments (number per year) 4 Cost (% of claim) 21.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 41 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 11.3
Registering property (rank) 26 Postfiling index (0–100) not applicable Resolving insolvency (rank) 116
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 81.06 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 38.41
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.8
Time (days) 13 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 30.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 24.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some  
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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ROMANIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 9,470
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 45 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 72.87 Population 19,705,301

Starting a business (rank) 64 Getting credit (rank) 20 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.67 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 12 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 54.8 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 17.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 150 Protecting minority investors (rank) 57 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 58.13 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 60.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 24 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 260 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 147 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 53.34 Enforcing contracts (rank) 17
Procedures (number) 9 Paying taxes (rank) 42 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 72.25
Time (days) 174 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 80.86 Time (days) 512
Cost (% of income per capita) 510.9 Payments (number per year) 14 Cost (% of claim) 25.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 163 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 14.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 38.4
✔ Registering property (rank) 45 Postfiling index (0–100) 76.82 Resolving insolvency (rank) 51

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.70 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 59.78
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.3
Time (days) 16 Cost (% of estate) 10.5
Cost (% of property value) 1.4 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 35.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.0

RUSSIAN FEDERATION Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 9,720
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 35 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 75.50 Population 144,342,396

Starting a business (rank) 28 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 29 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 100
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 93.03 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 69.20
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 10.1 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 25.4
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 81.8 Border compliance (hours) 72
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 92
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 115 Protecting minority investors (rank) 51 Border compliance (US$) 665
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 65.25 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 61.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14.4 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 42.5
Time (days) 239.4 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 38.6
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (US$) 152.5

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 587.5 
Getting electricity (rank) 10 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 92.81 Enforcing contracts (rank) 18
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 52 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 72.18
Time (days) 83 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 79.29 Time (days)  337 
Cost (% of income per capita) 41.5 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 16.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 168 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 47.5
✔ Registering property (rank) 12 Postfiling index (0–100) 73.14 Resolving insolvency (rank) 54

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 88.72 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 57.83
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 13 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 40.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 26.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

RWANDA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 700
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 41 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 73.40 Population 11,917,508

Starting a business (rank) 78 Getting credit (rank) 6 Trading across borders (rank) 87
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.66 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 90.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 72.44
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 4 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 42
Cost (% of income per capita) 44.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 19.5 Border compliance (hours) 97
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 8.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 110
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 112 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 16 Border compliance (US$) 183

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 65.56 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 73.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 113 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 86
Cost (% of warehouse value) 13.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 14.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 121

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 282
Getting electricity (rank) 119 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 60.69 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 85
Procedures (number) 4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 31 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.62
Time (days) 34 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.60 Time (days) 230
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,722.6 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 82.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 94.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 14.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.2
✔ Registering property (rank) 2 Postfiling index (0–100) 63.68 Resolving insolvency (rank) 78

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 93.26 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 47.79
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 7 Cost (% of estate) 29.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 19.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 28.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SAMOA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 4,100
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 87 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 63.89 Population 195,125

Starting a business (rank) 33 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 148
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.54 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 57.81
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 9 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 51
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 180
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 83 Protecting minority investors (rank) 76 Border compliance (US$)  1,400 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 68.68 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 56.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 25
Time (days) 58 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 84
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 230

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 900
Getting electricity (rank) 60 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 79.70 Enforcing contracts (rank) 86
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 64 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.59
Time (days) 34 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.04 Time (days) 455
Cost (% of income per capita) 615.2 Payments (number per year) 37 Cost (% of claim) 24.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 224 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 19.3
Registering property (rank) 66 Postfiling index (0–100) 91.88 Resolving insolvency (rank) 137
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 69.51 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 33.38
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 15 Cost (% of estate) 38.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 18.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.5

SAN MARINO Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 46,447
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 93 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 62.47 Population 33,203

Starting a business (rank) 112 Getting credit (rank) 183 Trading across borders (rank) 20
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 83.65 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 5.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 97.48
Procedures (number) 8 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 12.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 9.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 30.4 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 68 Protecting minority investors (rank) 175 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.20 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 30.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 145.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 4
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 50
Getting electricity (rank) 14 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 0
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 90.63 Enforcing contracts (rank) 78
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 40 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.25
Time (days) 45 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 82.32 Time (days) 575
Cost (% of income per capita) 60.8 Payments (number per year) 18 Cost (% of claim) 13.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 52 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.4
Registering property (rank) 78 Postfiling index (0–100) 67.80 Resolving insolvency (rank) 109
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.68 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 39.48
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.3
Time (days) 42.5 Cost (% of estate) 5.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 47.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 23.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.5

SÃO TOMÉ AND PRÍNCIPE Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,730
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 169 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 44.84 Population 199,910

Starting a business (rank) 148 Getting credit (rank) 159 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 114
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 77.33 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 66.03
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 46
Cost (% of income per capita) 13.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 83
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 192.4 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 11.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 194
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 103 Protecting minority investors (rank) 187 Border compliance (US$) 426
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.49 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 21.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 17
Time (days) 67 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 150
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (US$) 75

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (US$) 406
Getting electricity (rank) 115 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 61.97 Enforcing contracts (rank) 185
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 135 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 27.00
Time (days) 89 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 61.81 Time (days) 1,185
Cost (% of income per capita) 370.8 Payments (number per year) 46 Cost (% of claim) 50.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 424 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 37.0
Registering property (rank) 171 Postfiling index (0–100) 92.20 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 41.06 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 52 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 10.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 4.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SAUDI ARABIA Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 21,750
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 92 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 62.50 Population 32,275,687

✔ Starting a business (rank) 135 Getting credit (rank) 90 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 161
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 80.04 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 49.59
Procedures (number) 11 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 18 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 81
Cost (% of income per capita) 6.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 50.2 Border compliance (hours) 69
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 105
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 38 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 10 Border compliance (US$) 363
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.52 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 75.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 122
Time (days) 89.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 228
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 390

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (US$) 779
Getting electricity (rank) 59 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 79.88 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 83
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 76 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.78
Time (days) 68 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 75.00 Time (days) 575
Cost (% of income per capita) 32.1 Payments (number per year) 3 Cost (% of claim) 27.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 47 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 15.7
✔ Registering property (rank) 24 Postfiling index (0–100) 0.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 81.19 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 2 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 1.5 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 0.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

SENEGAL Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 950
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 140 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 53.06 Population 15,411,614

✔ Starting a business (rank) 63 Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 135
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.70 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 60.85
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 6 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 26
Cost (% of income per capita) 33.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 2.4 Border compliance (hours) 61
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 4.6 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 96
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 145 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 547
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 59.11 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 177 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 53
Cost (% of warehouse value) 10.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 545

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 702
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 118 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 60.76 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 142
Procedures (number) 6 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 178 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.15
Time (days) 75 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 40.79 Time (days) 740
Cost (% of income per capita) 3,619.6 Payments (number per year) 58 Cost (% of claim) 36.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 441 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 45.1
✔ Registering property (rank) 121 Postfiling index (0–100) 42.67 Resolving insolvency (rank) 91

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 55.41 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 44.12
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 56 Cost (% of estate) 20.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 29.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

SERBIA Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 5,280
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 43 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 73.13 Population 7,057,412

✔ Starting a business (rank) 32 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 23
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.57 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 96.64
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 5.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 4
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 35
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 10 Protecting minority investors (rank) 76 Border compliance (US$) 47
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 82.38 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 56.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 110 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 4
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 35

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 52
Getting electricity (rank) 96 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 69.97 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 60
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 82 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 61.41
Time (days) 125 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 73.63 Time (days) 635
Cost (% of income per capita) 223.5 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 40.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 225.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 39.7
✔ Registering property (rank) 57 Postfiling index (0–100) 91.09 Resolving insolvency (rank) 48

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 72.59 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 60.49
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 21 Cost (% of estate) 20.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 34.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 18.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SEYCHELLES Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 15,410
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 95 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 61.41 Population 94,677

Starting a business (rank) 141 Getting credit (rank) 133 Trading across borders (rank) 88
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 78.68 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 35.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 71.79
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 32 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 44
Cost (% of income per capita) 13.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 82
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 66.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 115
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 131 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 332

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.90 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 33
Time (days) 151 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 97
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 93

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 341
Getting electricity (rank) 134 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 57.86 Enforcing contracts (rank) 130
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 29 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 51.25
Time (days) 137 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.72 Time (days) 915
Cost (% of income per capita) 349.6 Payments (number per year) 29 Cost (% of claim) 15.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 3 Time (hours per year) 85 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 30.1
✔ Registering property (rank) 62 Postfiling index (0–100) 93.42 Resolving insolvency (rank) 67

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 70.75 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 52.14
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 33 Cost (% of estate) 11.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 38.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 10.0

SIERRA LEONE Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 490
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 160 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 48.18 Population 7,396,190

✔ Starting a business (rank) 83 Getting credit (rank) 159 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 162
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 86.95 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 48.99
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 11 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 36.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 55
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.5 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 227
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 182 Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 552
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 38.43 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 137
Time (days) 182 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 120
Cost (% of warehouse value) 22.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 387

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 821
Getting electricity (rank) 178 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 30.65 Enforcing contracts (rank) 100
Procedures (number) 8 Paying taxes (rank) 85 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 55.92
Time (days) 82 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 72.86 Time (days) 515
Cost (% of income per capita) 5,365.7 Payments (number per year) 34 Cost (% of claim) 39.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 343 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 31.0
Registering property (rank) 165 Postfiling index (0–100) 95.41 Resolving insolvency (rank) 159
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 43.27 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 24.72
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.3
Time (days) 56 Cost (% of estate) 42.0
Cost (% of property value) 10.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 11.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 6.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

SINGAPORE East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 51,880
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 2 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 84.57 Population 5,607,283

Starting a business (rank) 6 Getting credit (rank) 29 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 42
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 96.49 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 89.57
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 2.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 67.8 Border compliance (hours) 10
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 37
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 16 Protecting minority investors (rank) 4 Border compliance (US$) 335
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 80.26 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 80.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Time (days) 54 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 33
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 40

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 220
Getting electricity (rank) 12 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 91.33 Enforcing contracts (rank) 2
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 7 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 83.61
Time (days) 30 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 91.58 Time (days) 164
Cost (% of income per capita) 25.3 Payments (number per year) 5 Cost (% of claim) 25.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 64 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 15.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 20.3
Registering property (rank) 19 Postfiling index (0–100) 71.97 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 27
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 83.57 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 74.31
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 0.8
Time (days) 4.5 Cost (% of estate) 4.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 88.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 29.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SLOVAK REPUBLIC OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 16,810
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 39 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 74.90 Population 5,428,704

Starting a business (rank) 83 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 86.95 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 12.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 79.4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 17.2 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 3.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 91 Protecting minority investors (rank) 89 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.82 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 53.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 286 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 57 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 80.31 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 84
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 49 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.63
Time (days) 121 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 79.88 Time (days) 775
Cost (% of income per capita) 50.8 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 30.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 192 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 51.6
Registering property (rank) 7 Postfiling index (0–100) 87.17 Resolving insolvency (rank) 42
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 91.00 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 66.08
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 16.5 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 47.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 26.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 13.0

SLOVENIA OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 21,660
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 37 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 75.42 Population 2,064,845

Starting a business (rank) 46 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.48 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 39.6 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 100 Protecting minority investors (rank) 24 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.01 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 70.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 239.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 19 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 89.16 Enforcing contracts (rank) 122
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 58 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 52.97
Time (days) 38 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.78 Time (days) 1,160
Cost (% of income per capita) 107.1 Payments (number per year) 10 Cost (% of claim) 12.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 245 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 31.0
Registering property (rank) 36 Postfiling index (0–100) 59.94 Resolving insolvency (rank) 10
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 77.05 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 83.69
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 0.8
Time (days) 49.5 Cost (% of estate) 4.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 88.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 23.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.5

SOLOMON ISLANDS East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 1,880
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 116 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.13 Population 599,419

Starting a business (rank) 94 Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 156
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.42 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 53.45
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 60
Cost (% of income per capita) 28.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 1.1 Border compliance (hours) 110
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 257
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 57 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 630
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 72.74 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 37
Time (days) 98 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 108
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 215

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 740
Getting electricity (rank) 113 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 63.10 Enforcing contracts (rank) 156
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 37 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 43.49
Time (days) 53 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 83.81 Time (days) 497
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,273.7 Payments (number per year) 34 Cost (% of claim) 78.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 80 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 32.0
Registering property (rank) 152 Postfiling index (0–100) 100.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 143
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 47.37 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 31.95
Procedures (number) 10 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 86.5 Cost (% of estate) 38.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 24.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SOMALIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 442
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 190 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 19.98 Population 14,317,996

Starting a business (rank) 187 Getting credit (rank) 186 Trading across borders (rank) 160
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 45.77 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 51.60
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 70 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 73
Cost (% of income per capita) 203.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 44
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 350
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 186 Protecting minority investors (rank) 190 Border compliance (US$) 495
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 0.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) no practice Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 76
Time (days) no practice Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 85
Cost (% of warehouse value) no practice Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 0 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 0.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (US$) 300

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (US$) 952
Getting electricity (rank) 187 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 0
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 0.00 Enforcing contracts (rank) 110
Procedures (number) no practice Paying taxes (rank) 190 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.58
Time (days) no practice DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 0.00 Time (days) 575
Cost (% of income per capita) no practice Payments (number per year) no practice Cost (% of claim) 21.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) no practice Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) no practice
Registering property (rank) 150 Postfiling index (0–100) no practice Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 47.83 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 188 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 1.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

SOUTH AFRICA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 5,480
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 82 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 64.89 Population 55,908,865

Starting a business (rank) 136 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 147
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 79.97 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 58.01
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 45 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 68
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 64.4 Border compliance (hours) 100
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 170
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 94 Protecting minority investors (rank) 24 Border compliance (US$) 428
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.53 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 70.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 20 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 36
Time (days) 149 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 144
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 213

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 657
Getting electricity (rank) 112 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 63.21 Enforcing contracts (rank) 115
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 46 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.10
Time (days) 84 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 80.02 Time (days) 600
Cost (% of income per capita) 146.6 Payments (number per year) 7 Cost (% of claim) 33.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 210 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 28.9
Registering property (rank) 107 Postfiling index (0–100) 55.45 Resolving insolvency (rank) 55
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 58.43 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 57.59
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 23 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 34.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.5

SOUTH SUDAN Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 182
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 187 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 32.86 Population 12,230,730

✘ Starting a business (rank) 181 Getting credit (rank) 177 Trading across borders (rank) 178
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 55.68 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 10.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 26.19
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 13 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 192
Cost (% of income per capita) 305.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 146
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 194
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 178 Protecting minority investors (rank) 177 Border compliance (US$) 763
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 42.54 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 26.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 23 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 360
Time (days) 124 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 179
Cost (% of warehouse value) 15.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (US$) 350

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 781
Getting electricity (rank) 187 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 0.00 Enforcing contracts (rank) 81
Procedures (number) no practice Paying taxes (rank) 66 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.99
Time (days) no practice DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.75 Time (days) 228
Cost (% of income per capita) no practice Payments (number per year) 37 Cost (% of claim) 30.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 210 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 31.4
Registering property (rank) 181 Postfiling index (0–100) 95.87 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 31.79 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 50 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 14.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 5.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SPAIN OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 27,520
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 28 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 77.02 Population 46,443,959

Starting a business (rank) 86 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 1
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 86.65 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 100.00
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 13 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 4.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 15.9 Border compliance (hours) 0
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 12.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 79.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 0
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 123 Protecting minority investors (rank) 24 Border compliance (US$) 0
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 63.50 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 70.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 208 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 5.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 42 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 9
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.99 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 26
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 34 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 69.97
Time (days) 95 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.44 Time (days) 510
Cost (% of income per capita) 100.1 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 17.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 152 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 46.9
Registering property (rank) 53 Postfiling index (0–100) 93.60 Resolving insolvency (rank) 19
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 73.88 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 78.74
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 12.5 Cost (% of estate) 11.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 76.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

SRI LANKA South Asia GNI per capita (US$) 3,780
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 111 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.86 Population 21,203,000

Starting a business (rank) 77 Getting credit (rank) 122 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 86
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.74 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 73.29
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 10.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 35.0 Border compliance (hours) 43
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 58
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 76 Protecting minority investors (rank) 43 Border compliance (US$) 366
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 69.33 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 63.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 115 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 283

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 300
Getting electricity (rank) 93 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 70.98 Enforcing contracts (rank) 165
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 158 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 39.31
Time (days) 100 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 53.70 Time (days) 1,318
Cost (% of income per capita) 777.0 Payments (number per year) 47 Cost (% of claim) 22.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 168 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 55.2
Registering property (rank) 157 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.31 Resolving insolvency (rank) 88
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 45.92 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 44.99
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 1.7
Time (days) 51 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 42.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 2.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.0

ST. KITTS AND NEVIS Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 15,850
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 134 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 54.52 Population 54,821

Starting a business (rank) 91 Getting credit (rank) 159 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 66
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.76 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 81.04
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 18.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 27
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 100
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 33 Protecting minority investors (rank) 119 Border compliance (US$) 335
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 76.27 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 48.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 33
Time (days) 105 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 37
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 90

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 311
Getting electricity (rank) 94 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 70.10 Enforcing contracts (rank) 50
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 124 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 65.51
Time (days) 18 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 64.41 Time (days) 578
Cost (% of income per capita) 239.2 Payments (number per year) 39 Cost (% of claim) 26.6
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 203 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 49.7
Registering property (rank) 184 Postfiling index (0–100) 75.73 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 28.80 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 224 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 11.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 9.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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ST. LUCIA Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 7,670
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 91 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 62.88 Population 178,015

Starting a business (rank) 69 Getting credit (rank) 159 Trading across borders (rank) 82
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 88.79 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 73.87
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 11 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 19
Cost (% of income per capita) 21.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 27
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 63
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 34 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 718
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 76.21 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 14
Time (days) 116 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 27
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 98

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 842
Getting electricity (rank) 43 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.88 Enforcing contracts (rank) 71
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 74 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.67
Time (days) 26 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 75.73 Time (days) 645
Cost (% of income per capita) 203.7 Payments (number per year) 35 Cost (% of claim) 37.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 110 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 34.7
Registering property (rank) 105 Postfiling index (0–100) 77.80 Resolving insolvency (rank) 127
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 59.16 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 35.83
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 17 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 43.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 18.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 4.0

ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 6,790
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 129 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 55.72 Population 109,643

Starting a business (rank) 85 Getting credit (rank) 159 Trading across borders (rank) 93
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 86.82 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 71.08
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 10 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 15.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 28
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 80
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 44 Protecting minority investors (rank) 96 Border compliance (US$) 425
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 74.42 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 51.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Time (days) 92 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 90

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 875
Getting electricity (rank) 90 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 71.14 Enforcing contracts (rank) 53
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 101 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 63.66
Time (days) 52 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 70.26 Time (days) 595
Cost (% of income per capita) 52.5 Payments (number per year) 36 Cost (% of claim) 30.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 108 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 11.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 39.3
Registering property (rank) 166 Postfiling index (0–100) 63.89 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 43.10 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 47 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 11.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

SUDAN Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 2,140
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 170 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 44.46 Population 39,578,828

Starting a business (rank) 159 Getting credit (rank) 173 Trading across borders (rank) 185
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 73.51 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 15.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 19.16
Procedures (number) 10.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 36.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 190
Cost (% of income per capita) 27.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 2.4 Border compliance (hours) 162
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 428
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 133 Protecting minority investors (rank) 186 Border compliance (US$) 950
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.63 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 23.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 15 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 132
Time (days) 270 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 144
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (US$) 420

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$)  1,093 
Getting electricity (rank) 110 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 63.26 Enforcing contracts (rank) 146
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 163 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 46.91
Time (days) 70 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 51.80 Time (days) 810
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,311.2 Payments (number per year) 42 Cost (% of claim) 19.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 3 Time (hours per year) 180 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 45.4
Registering property (rank) 89 Postfiling index (0–100) 20.20 Resolving insolvency (rank) 154
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 63.62 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 26.39
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 11 Cost (% of estate) 20.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 31.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 5.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 3.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SURINAME Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 7,070
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 165 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 46.87 Population 558,368

Starting a business (rank) 186 Getting credit (rank) 177 Trading across borders (rank) 80
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 48.27 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 10.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 75.02
Procedures (number) 13.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 84.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 12
Cost (% of income per capita) 97.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 84
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.3 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 40
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 104 Protecting minority investors (rank) 167 Border compliance (US$) 468
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.40 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 35.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 1 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Time (days) 223 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 0 Border compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 6.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 40

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 658
Getting electricity (rank) 131 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 58.55 Enforcing contracts (rank) 187
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 102 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 25.94
Time (days) 113 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 69.55 Time (days) 1,715
Cost (% of income per capita) 633.7 Payments (number per year) 30 Cost (% of claim) 37.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 199 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 3.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 27.9
✔ Registering property (rank) 156 Postfiling index (0–100) 48.85 Resolving insolvency (rank) 135

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 45.95 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 33.98
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 5.0
Time (days) 46 Cost (% of estate) 30.0
Cost (% of property value) 13.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 8.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.5

SWAZILAND Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 2,830
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 112 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.82 Population 1,343,098

Starting a business (rank) 158 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 77 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 32
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 74.35 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 92.92
Procedures (number) 12 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 30 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 16.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 44.2 Border compliance (hours) 2
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.3 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 76
✘ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 102 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 134

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 66.72 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Time (days) 116 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 3
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 7.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 76

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 134
Getting electricity (rank) 159 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 47.24 Enforcing contracts (rank) 169
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 63 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 36.72
Time (days) 137 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.27 Time (days) 956
Cost (% of income per capita) 753.7 Payments (number per year) 33 Cost (% of claim) 56.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 122 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 35.2
Registering property (rank) 115 Postfiling index (0–100) 83.15 Resolving insolvency (rank) 114
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 57.40 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 38.90
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 21 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 7.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 37.4
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 16.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

SWEDEN OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 54,630
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 10 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 81.27 Population 9,903,122

Starting a business (rank) 13 Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 18
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.67 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 98.04
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 7 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 2
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 11.1 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 40
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 27 Protecting minority investors (rank) 29 Border compliance (US$) 55
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 77.89 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 68.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 8 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1
Time (days) 117 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 0
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 6 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 96.21 Enforcing contracts (rank) 36
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 27 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.61
Time (days) 52 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 85.28 Time (days) 483
Cost (% of income per capita) 31.2 Payments (number per year) 6 Cost (% of claim) 30.4
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 122 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 12.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 49.1
Registering property (rank) 9 Postfiling index (0–100) 90.75 Resolving insolvency (rank) 16
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 90.11 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 79.53
Procedures (number) 1 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 7 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 78.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 27.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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SWITZERLAND OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 81,240
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 33 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 75.92 Population 8,372,098

Starting a business (rank) 73 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 38
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 88.38 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 91.79
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 10 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 25.6 Border compliance (hours) 1
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 25.4 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 75
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 62 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 201
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.73 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 156 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 1
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 75

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 201
Getting electricity (rank) 7 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 94.41 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 45
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 19 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 66.49
Time (days) 39 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 87.66 Time (days) 510
Cost (% of income per capita) 59.2 Payments (number per year) 19 Cost (% of claim) 24.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 63 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 10.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 28.8
Registering property (rank) 16 Postfiling index (0–100) 83.21 Resolving insolvency (rank) 45
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 86.12 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 62.63
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 16 Cost (% of estate) 4.5
Cost (% of property value) 0.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 46.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 23.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.0

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,037
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 174 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 41.55 Population 18,430,453

Starting a business (rank) 133 Getting credit (rank) 173 Trading across borders (rank) 176
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 80.43 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 15.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 29.83
Procedures (number) 7.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 15.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 84
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 84.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 7.1 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 725
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 186 Protecting minority investors (rank) 89 Border compliance (US$)  1,113 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 53.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) no practice Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 149
Time (days) no practice Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 141
Cost (% of warehouse value) no practice Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 0.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 742

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 828
Getting electricity (rank) 153 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 51.99 Enforcing contracts (rank) 161
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 81 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 42.58
Time (days) 146 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 73.97 Time (days) 872
Cost (% of income per capita) 247.3 Payments (number per year) 20 Cost (% of claim) 29.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 336 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 42.7
Registering property (rank) 155 Postfiling index (0–100) 92.20 Resolving insolvency (rank) 163
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 46.88 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 21.44
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 4.1
Time (days) 48 Cost (% of estate) 16.0
Cost (% of property value) 28.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 10.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

TAIWAN, CHINA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 23,284
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 15 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 80.07 Population 23,539,816

Starting a business (rank) 16 Getting credit (rank) 90 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 55
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.43 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 84.94
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 10 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 5
Cost (% of income per capita) 2.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 98.4 Border compliance (hours) 17
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 84
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 4 Protecting minority investors (rank) 24 Border compliance (US$) 335
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 86.32 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 70.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Time (days) 93 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 47
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 13.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 65

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 340
Getting electricity (rank) 3 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 10
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 99.45 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 10
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 56 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 75.11
Time (days) 22 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.96 Time (days) 510
Cost (% of income per capita) 38.9 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 18.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 221 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 14.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 34.3
Registering property (rank) 18 Postfiling index (0–100) 63.17 Resolving insolvency (rank) 20
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 83.89 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 78.63
Procedures (number) 3 Time (years) 1.9
Time (days) 4 Cost (% of estate) 4.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 82.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 28.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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TAJIKISTAN Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 1,110
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 123 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 56.86 Population 8,734,951

✔ Starting a business (rank) 57 Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 149
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.54 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 57.17
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 11 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 66
Cost (% of income per capita) 19.3 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 39.4 Border compliance (hours) 75
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 330
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 136 Protecting minority investors (rank) 33 Border compliance (US$) 313
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.21 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 66.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 25 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 126
Time (days) 182 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 107
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (US$) 260

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 223
Getting electricity (rank) 171 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 35.00 Enforcing contracts (rank) 54
Procedures (number) 9 Paying taxes (rank) 132 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 63.49
Time (days) 133 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 62.27 Time (days) 430
Cost (% of income per capita) 811.5 Payments (number per year) 6 Cost (% of claim) 25.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 224 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 65.2
✔ Registering property (rank) 90 Postfiling index (0–100) 40.40 Resolving insolvency (rank) 148

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 63.50 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 28.76
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 1.7
Time (days) 36 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 3.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 36.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 3.0

TANZANIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 900
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 137 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 54.04 Population 55,572,201

Starting a business (rank) 162 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 182
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 73.03 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 20.21
Procedures (number) 11 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 28 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of income per capita) 42.9 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 6.2 Border compliance (hours) 96
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 275
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 156 Protecting minority investors (rank) 129 Border compliance (US$)  1,160 

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 56.43 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 45.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 24 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (hours) 240
Time (days) 184 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 402
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.6 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 375

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$)  1,350 
Getting electricity (rank) 82 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 73.96 Enforcing contracts (rank) 58
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 154 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 61.66
Time (days) 109 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 55.49 Time (days) 515
Cost (% of income per capita) 843.8 Payments (number per year) 60 Cost (% of claim) 14.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 207 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 44.1
✘ Registering property (rank) 142 Postfiling index (0–100) 67.17 Resolving insolvency (rank) 108

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 50.13 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 39.52
Procedures (number) 8 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 67 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 5.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 21.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

THAILAND East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 5,640
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 26 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 77.44 Population 68,863,514

✔ Starting a business (rank) 36 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 57
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 92.34 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 84.10
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 4.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 11
Cost (% of income per capita) 6.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 56.6 Border compliance (hours) 51
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 97
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 43 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 16 Border compliance (US$) 223
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 74.58 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 73.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Time (days) 104 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 50
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 43

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 233
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 13 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 90.99 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 34
Procedures (number) 4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 67 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.91
Time (days) 32 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 76.73 Time (days) 420
Cost (% of income per capita) 63.1 Payments (number per year) 21 Cost (% of claim) 16.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7 Time (hours per year) 262 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 28.7
✔ Registering property (rank) 68 Postfiling index (0–100) 73.41 ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 26

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 68.75 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 75.64
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 1.5
Time (days) 7 Cost (% of estate) 18.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.3 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 68.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 18.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 12.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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TIMOR–LESTE East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 1,861
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 178 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 40.62 Population 1,268,671

Starting a business (rank) 151 Getting credit (rank) 170 Trading across borders (rank) 98
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 76.60 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 20.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 69.90
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 9 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 33
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 96
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 268.6 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 5.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 100
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 159 Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 350
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 55.29 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 44
Time (days) 207 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 100
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 3.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 115

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 410
Getting electricity (rank) 114 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 62.96 Enforcing contracts (rank) 190
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 139 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 6.13
Time (days) 93 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 60.32 Time (days) 1,285
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,258.0 Payments (number per year) 18 Cost (% of claim) 163.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 276 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 2.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 11.2
Registering property (rank) 187 Postfiling index (0–100) 1.38 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) no practice Time (years) no practice
Time (days) no practice Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) no practice Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 0.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

TOGO Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 540
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 156 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 48.88 Population 7,606,374

Starting a business (rank) 121 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 142 Trading across borders (rank) 121
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 82.51 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 30.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 63.66
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 6 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) 11
Cost (% of income per capita) 66.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 67
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 31.5 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.6 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 25
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 173 Protecting minority investors (rank) 146 Border compliance (US$) 163
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 47.24 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 40.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 180
Time (days) 163 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (hours) 168
Cost (% of warehouse value) 13.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 3.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 252

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 612
Getting electricity (rank) 142 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 54.30 Enforcing contracts (rank) 143
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 173 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.10
Time (days) 66 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 44.99 Time (days) 488
Cost (% of income per capita) 5,017.6 Payments (number per year) 49 Cost (% of claim) 47.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 216 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 5.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 48.5
Registering property (rank) 182 Postfiling index (0–100) 14.85 Resolving insolvency (rank) 81
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 31.57 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 46.41
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 283 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 9.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 34.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 6.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.0

TONGA East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 4,020
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 89 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 63.43 Population 107,122

Starting a business (rank) 53 Getting credit (rank) 42 Trading across borders (rank) 103
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 90.81 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 70.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 68.20
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 10 Time to export
Time (days) 16 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 168
Cost (% of income per capita) 7.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 17.0 Border compliance (hours) 52
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 70
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 13 Protecting minority investors (rank) 138 Border compliance (US$) 201
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 80.86 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 41.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 13 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 77 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 26
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (US$) 148

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 330
Getting electricity (rank) 74 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 76.28 Enforcing contracts (rank) 94
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 98 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 57.32
Time (days) 42 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 70.56 Time (days) 350
Cost (% of income per capita) 89.9 Payments (number per year) 30 Cost (% of claim) 30.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 200 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 27.5
Registering property (rank) 160 Postfiling index (0–100) 52.53 Resolving insolvency (rank) 136
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 44.64 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 33.97
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.7
Time (days) 112 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 15.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 28.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 15,680
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 102 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 60.68 Population 1,364,962

Starting a business (rank) 71 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 126
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 88.57 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 62.60
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 10.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 32
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 75.5 Border compliance (hours) 60
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 250
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 119 Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 499
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 64.19 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 16 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 44
Time (days) 253 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 78
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 250

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 635
Getting electricity (rank) 33 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 2
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 84.25 Enforcing contracts (rank) 173
Procedures (number) 4 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 162 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 35.62
Time (days) 61 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 52.22 Time (days) 1,340
Cost (% of income per capita) 212.4 Payments (number per year) 39 Cost (% of claim) 33.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 210 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 36.2
Registering property (rank) 151 Postfiling index (0–100) 8.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 72
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 47.50 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 48.48
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.5
Time (days) 77 Cost (% of estate) 25.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 26.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 12.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

TUNISIA Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 3,690
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 88 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 63.58 Population 11,403,248

Starting a business (rank) 100 Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 96
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 85.02 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 70.50
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 3 Time to export
Time (days) 11 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 3
Cost (% of income per capita) 4.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 50
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 26.9 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 200
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 95 Protecting minority investors (rank) 119 Border compliance (US$) 469
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.49 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 48.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 27
Time (days) 96 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 80
Cost (% of warehouse value) 6.2 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 144

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$) 596
Getting electricity (rank) 48 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.28 Enforcing contracts (rank) 76
Procedures (number) 4 ✘ Paying taxes (rank) 140 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 59.33
Time (days) 65 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 60.14 Time (days) 565
Cost (% of income per capita) 712.1 Payments (number per year) 9 Cost (% of claim) 21.8
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 145 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 64.1
Registering property (rank) 93 Postfiling index (0–100) 22.91 Resolving insolvency (rank) 63
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 63.21 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 54.53
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 1.3
Time (days) 39 Cost (% of estate) 7.0
Cost (% of property value) 6.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 52.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 11.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.5

TURKEY Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 11,180
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 60 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 69.14 Population 79,512,426

Starting a business (rank) 80 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 77 Trading across borders (rank) 71
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 87.59 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 55.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 79.71
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 6.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 5
Cost (% of income per capita) 12.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 16
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 7.8 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 80.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 87
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 96 Protecting minority investors (rank) 20 Border compliance (US$) 376
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 67.26 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 71.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 9 Documentary compliance (hours) 11
Time (days) 103 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 41
Cost (% of warehouse value) 4.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 142

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (US$) 655
Getting electricity (rank) 55 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 81.02 Enforcing contracts (rank) 30
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 88 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 68.87
Time (days) 55 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 72.40 Time (days) 580
Cost (% of income per capita) 457.7 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 24.9
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 215.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 41.1
✔ Registering property (rank) 46 Postfiling index (0–100) 50.00 ✘ Resolving insolvency (rank) 139

DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.67 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 33.26
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 5.0
Time (days) 7 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 3.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 15.3
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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UGANDA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 660
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 122 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 56.94 Population 41,487,965

Starting a business (rank) 165 Getting credit (rank) 55 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 127
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 72.25 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 62.08
Procedures (number) 13 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 24 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 51
Cost (% of income per capita) 33.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 6.4 Border compliance (hours) 64
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 102
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 148 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 209
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 58.37 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 18 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 138
Time (days) 122 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 154
Cost (% of warehouse value) 8.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 296

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 412
Getting electricity (rank) 173 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 6
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 34.11 Enforcing contracts (rank) 64
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 84 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 60.60
Time (days) 66 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 73.10 Time (days) 490
Cost (% of income per capita) 7,508.4 Payments (number per year) 31 Cost (% of claim) 31.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 195 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 8.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 33.7
Registering property (rank) 124 Postfiling index (0–100) 72.28 Resolving insolvency (rank) 113
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 54.99 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 38.94
Procedures (number) 10 Time (years) 2.2
Time (days) 42 Cost (% of estate) 29.5
Cost (% of property value) 3.1 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 37.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

UKRAINE Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 2,310
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 76 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 65.75 Population 45,004,645

Starting a business (rank) 52 Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 119
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.05 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 64.26
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 6.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.8 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 47.3 Border compliance (hours) 26
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 292
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 35 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 75

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.81 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 168
Time (days) 76 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 212

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 100
Getting electricity (rank) 128 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 58.80 Enforcing contracts (rank) 82
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 43 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 58.96
Time (days) 281 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 80.77 Time (days) 378
Cost (% of income per capita) 525.2 Payments (number per year) 5 Cost (% of claim) 46.3
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 327.5 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 9.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 37.8
Registering property (rank) 64 Postfiling index (0–100) 85.95 Resolving insolvency (rank) 149
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 69.61 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 28.24
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) 2.9
Time (days) 17 Cost (% of estate) 40.5
Cost (% of property value) 1.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 8.9
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.5

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 40,480
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 21 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 78.73 Population 9,269,612

Starting a business (rank) 51 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 90 Trading across borders (rank) 91
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.16 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 50.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 71.50
Procedures (number) 4.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 2 Time to export
Time (days) 8.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of income per capita) 13.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 54.5 Border compliance (hours) 27
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 8.8 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 178
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 2 Protecting minority investors (rank) 10 Border compliance (US$) 462

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 86.38 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 75.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 12
Time (days) 50.5 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (hours) 54
Cost (% of warehouse value) 2.3 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 4 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 15.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 283

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 9 Border compliance (US$) 678
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 1 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 99.92 Enforcing contracts (rank) 12
Procedures (number) 2 Paying taxes (rank) 1 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 74.02
Time (days) 10 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 99.44 Time (days) 445
Cost (% of income per capita) 25.2 Payments (number per year) 4 Cost (% of claim) 21.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 12 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 15.9
Registering property (rank) 10 Postfiling index (0–100) not applicable ✔ Resolving insolvency (rank) 69
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 90.02 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 49.80
Procedures (number) 2 Time (years) 3.2
Time (days) 1.5 Cost (% of estate) 20.0
Cost (% of property value) 0.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 28.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 21.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some  
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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UNITED KINGDOM OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 42,390
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 7 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 82.22 Population 65,637,239

Starting a business (rank) 14 Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 28
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 94.58 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 93.76
Procedures (number) 4 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 7 Time to export
Time (days) 4.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 4
Cost (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 24
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 25
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 14 Protecting minority investors (rank) 10 Border compliance (US$) 280
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 80.39 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 75.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 9 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 10 Documentary compliance (hours) 2
Time (days) 86 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 7 Border compliance (hours) 3
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 0

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 0
Getting electricity (rank) 9 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 8
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 93.29 Enforcing contracts (rank) 31
Procedures (number) 3 Paying taxes (rank) 23 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 68.69
Time (days) 79 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 86.70 Time (days) 437
Cost (% of income per capita) 24.9 Payments (number per year) 8 Cost (% of claim) 45.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 110 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 15.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 30.7
Registering property (rank) 47 Postfiling index (0–100) 71.00 Resolving insolvency (rank) 14
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 74.51 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 80.24
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 21.5 Cost (% of estate) 6.0
Cost (% of property value) 4.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 85.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 24.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 11.0

UNITED STATES OECD high income GNI per capita (US$) 56,180
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 6 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 82.54 Population 323,127,513

Starting a business (rank) 49 Getting credit (rank) 2 Trading across borders (rank) 36
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 91.23 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 95.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 92.01
Procedures (number) 6 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 11 Time to export
Time (days) 5.6 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 1.5
Cost (% of income per capita) 1.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 1.5
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 60
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 36 Protecting minority investors (rank) 42 Border compliance (US$) 175
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 75.77 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 64.67 Time to import
Procedures (number)  15.8 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7.4 Documentary compliance (hours) 7.5
Time (days) 80.6 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 8.6 Border compliance (hours) 1.5
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 9 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (US$) 100

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4.4 Border compliance (US$) 175
Getting electricity (rank) 49 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5.4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.14 Enforcing contracts (rank) 16
Procedures (number)  4.8 Paying taxes (rank) 36 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 72.61
Time (days) 89.6 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 84.13 Time (days)  420 
Cost (% of income per capita) 23.7 Payments (number per year) 10.6 Cost (% of claim) 30.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 7.2 Time (hours per year) 175 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 13.8

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 43.8
Registering property (rank) 37 Postfiling index (0–100) 94.04 Resolving insolvency (rank) 3
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 76.80 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 91.07
Procedures (number)  4.4 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 15.2 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.5 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 82.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 17.6 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 15.0

URUGUAY Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 15,230
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 94 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 61.99 Population 3,444,006

✘ Starting a business (rank) 61 Getting credit (rank) 68 Trading across borders (rank) 151
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 89.80 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 60.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 56.29
Procedures (number) 5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 4 Time to export
Time (days) 6.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 24
Cost (% of income per capita) 22.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Border compliance (hours) 120
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 100.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 231
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 161 Protecting minority investors (rank) 132 Border compliance (US$)  1,095 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 54.90 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 43.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 21 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 251 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.0 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 8 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 8.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) 285

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 375
Getting electricity (rank) 50 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 1
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 82.12 Enforcing contracts (rank) 112
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 106 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 54.44
Time (days) 48 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 69.26 Time (days) 725
Cost (% of income per capita) 11.4 Payments (number per year) 20 Cost (% of claim) 23.2
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 190 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 41.8
Registering property (rank) 112 Postfiling index (0–100) 49.54 Resolving insolvency (rank) 66
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 57.59 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 52.15
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 1.8
Time (days) 66 Cost (% of estate) 7.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 41.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 22.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 9.5

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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UZBEKISTAN Europe & Central Asia GNI per capita (US$) 2,220
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 74 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 66.33 Population 31,848,200

✔ Starting a business (rank) 11 Getting credit (rank) 55 Trading across borders (rank) 168
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 95.54 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 65.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 44.31
Procedures (number) 3 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 6 Time to export
Time (days) 5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 174
Cost (% of income per capita) 3.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 40.1 Border compliance (hours) 112
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 292
✔ Dealing with construction permits (rank) 135 ✔ Protecting minority investors (rank) 62 Border compliance (US$) 278

DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 61.26 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 58.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 17 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 174
Time (days) 246 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (hours) 111
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.4 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 11.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 292

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) 278
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 27 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 85.50 Enforcing contracts (rank) 39
Procedures (number) 4 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 78 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 67.26
Time (days) 88 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 74.78 Time (days) 225
Cost (% of income per capita) 883.1 Payments (number per year) 10 Cost (% of claim) 20.5
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 8 Time (hours per year) 181 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 38.3
Registering property (rank) 73 Postfiling index (0–100) 48.39 Resolving insolvency (rank) 87
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 66.34 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 45.00
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 2.0
Time (days) 46 Cost (% of estate) 10.0
Cost (% of property value) 1.2 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 37.2
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 18.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 8.0

VANUATU East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 2,815
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 90 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 63.08 Population 270,402

Starting a business (rank) 128 Getting credit (rank) 29 Trading across borders (rank) 143
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 81.23 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 59.13
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 11 Time to export
Time (days) 18 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 44.4 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 9.4 Border compliance (hours) 38
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 190
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 151 Protecting minority investors (rank) 108 Border compliance (US$) 709
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 57.58 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 50.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 14 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (hours) 48
Time (days) 124 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 126
Cost (% of warehouse value) 7.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 5.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (US$) 183

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (US$) 681
Getting electricity (rank) 86 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 72.01 Enforcing contracts (rank) 135
Procedures (number) 4 Paying taxes (rank) 57 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 49.27
Time (days) 120 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 77.85 Time (days) 430
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,090.4 Payments (number per year) 31 Cost (% of claim) 56.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 5 Time (hours per year) 120 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 8.5
Registering property (rank) 80 Postfiling index (0–100) 69.04 Resolving insolvency (rank) 96
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.63 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 43.04
Procedures (number) 4 Time (years) 2.6
Time (days) 58 Cost (% of estate) 38.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 45.1
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 18.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

VENEZUELA, RB Latin America & Caribbean GNI per capita (US$) 9,258
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 188 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 30.87 Population 31,568,179

✘ Starting a business (rank) 190 Getting credit (rank) 122 Trading across borders (rank) 187
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 25.00 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 40.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 7.93
Procedures (number) 20 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 1 Time to export
Time (days) 230 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 528
Cost (% of income per capita) 351.6 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 27.4 Border compliance (hours)  288 
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 375
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 143 Protecting minority investors (rank) 177 Border compliance (US$)  1,250 
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 59.27 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 26.67 Time to import
Procedures (number) 11 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 3 Documentary compliance (hours) 1,090
Time (days) 434 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours)  240 
Cost (% of warehouse value) 1.8 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.5 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (US$) 400

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 3 Border compliance (US$)  1,500 
Getting electricity (rank) 186 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 16.85 Enforcing contracts (rank) 147
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 189 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 46.89
Time (days) 208 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 15.18 Time (days) 720
Cost (% of income per capita) 16,713.5 Payments (number per year) 70 Cost (% of claim) 43.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 792 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 65.0
Registering property (rank) 135 Postfiling index (0–100) 19.72 Resolving insolvency (rank) 165
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 52.29 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 18.66
Procedures (number) 9 Time (years) 4.0
Time (days) 52 Cost (% of estate) 38.0
Cost (% of property value) 2.7 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 5.6
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 5.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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VIETNAM East Asia & Pacific GNI per capita (US$) 2,050
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 68 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 67.93 Population 92,701,100

Starting a business (rank) 123 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 29 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 94
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 82.02 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 75.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 70.83
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 22 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 50
Cost (% of income per capita) 6.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 19.7 Border compliance (hours) 55
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 51.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 139
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 20 Protecting minority investors (rank) 81 Border compliance (US$) 290
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 79.03 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 55.00 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (hours) 76
Time (days) 166 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) 56
Cost (% of warehouse value) 0.7 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 2 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 183

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (US$) 373
✔ Getting electricity (rank) 64 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 7

DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 78.69 ✔ Enforcing contracts (rank) 66
Procedures (number) 5 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 86 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 60.22
Time (days) 46 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 72.77 Time (days) 400
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,191.8 Payments (number per year) 14 Cost (% of claim) 29.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 6 Time (hours per year) 498 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.5

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 38.1
Registering property (rank) 63 Postfiling index (0–100) 95.71 Resolving insolvency (rank) 129
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 70.61 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 35.16
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 5.0
Time (days) 57.5 Cost (% of estate) 14.5
Cost (% of property value) 0.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 21.8
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 14.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 7.5

WEST BANK AND GAZA Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 3,230
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 114 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 58.68 Population 4,551,566

Starting a business (rank) 169 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 20 Trading across borders (rank) 49
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 69.59 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 80.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 86.67
Procedures (number) 10.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 8 Time to export
Time (days) 43.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Cost (% of income per capita) 45.1 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) 6
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 19.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 80
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 154 Protecting minority investors (rank) 160 Border compliance (US$) 51
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 56.70 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 38.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 20 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) 45
Time (days) 108 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (hours) 6
Cost (% of warehouse value) 13.9 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 6 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 12.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 2 Documentary compliance (US$) 85

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 1 Border compliance (US$) 50
Getting electricity (rank) 87 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 3
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 71.46 Enforcing contracts (rank) 124
Procedures (number) 5 Paying taxes (rank) 109 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 52.51
Time (days) 47 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 68.84 Time (days) 540
Cost (% of income per capita) 1,475.3 Payments (number per year) 28 Cost (% of claim) 27.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 4 Time (hours per year) 162 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 15.3
Registering property (rank) 94 Postfiling index (0–100) 34.47 Resolving insolvency (rank) 168
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 62.71 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 7 Time (years) no practice
Time (days) 51 Cost (% of estate) no practice
Cost (% of property value) 3.0 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 0.0
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 13.5 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 0.0

YEMEN, REP. Middle East & North Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,040
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 186 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 33.00 Population 27,584,213

Starting a business (rank) 163 Getting credit (rank) 186 Trading across borders (rank) 189
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 72.68 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 0.00
Procedures (number) 6.5 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 0 Time to export
Time (days) 40.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 0 Documentary compliance (hours) no practice
Cost (% of income per capita) 73.5 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Border compliance (hours) no practice
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 1.3 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) no practice
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 186 Protecting minority investors (rank) 132 Border compliance (US$) no practice
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 0.00 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 43.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) no practice Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (hours) no practice
Time (days) no practice Extent of director liability index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (hours) no practice
Cost (% of warehouse value) no practice Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 3 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 0.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 5 Documentary compliance (US$) no practice

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 4 Border compliance (US$) no practice
Getting electricity (rank) 187 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 0.00 Enforcing contracts (rank) 140
Procedures (number) no practice Paying taxes (rank) 80 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 48.52
Time (days) no practice DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 74.13 Time (days) 645
Cost (% of income per capita) no practice Payments (number per year) 44 Cost (% of claim) 30.0
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 248 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 4.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 26.6
Registering property (rank) 82 Postfiling index (0–100) 96.34 Resolving insolvency (rank) 156
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 65.21 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 26.14
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 3.0
Time (days) 19 Cost (% of estate) 15.0
Cost (% of property value) 1.8 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 19.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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✔ Reform making it easier to do business   ✘ Change making it more difficult to do business

ZAMBIA Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 1,300
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 85 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 64.50 Population 16,591,390

Starting a business (rank) 101 ✔ Getting credit (rank) 2 ✔ Trading across borders (rank) 150
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 84.89 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 95.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 56.88
Procedures (number) 7 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 11 Time to export
Time (days) 8.5 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 96
Cost (% of income per capita) 34.2 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 8.7 Border compliance (hours) 120
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 0.0 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 200
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 69 Protecting minority investors (rank) 89 Border compliance (US$) 370
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 71.04 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 53.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 72
Time (days) 189 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 6 Border compliance (hours) 120
Cost (% of warehouse value) 3.1 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 7 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 10.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 6 Documentary compliance (US$) 175

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 380
Getting electricity (rank) 155 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 4
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 49.92 Enforcing contracts (rank) 128
Procedures (number) 6 ✔ Paying taxes (rank) 15 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 51.74
Time (days) 117 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 88.71 Time (days) 611
Cost (% of income per capita) 588.5 Payments (number per year) 11 Cost (% of claim) 38.7
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 164 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 7.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 15.6
Registering property (rank) 149 Postfiling index (0–100) 85.94 Resolving insolvency (rank) 89
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 48.69 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 44.85
Procedures (number) 6 Time (years) 1.0
Time (days) 45 Cost (% of estate) 9.0
Cost (% of property value) 9.9 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 48.5
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 7.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 6.0

ZIMBABWE Sub-Saharan Africa GNI per capita (US$) 940
Ease of doing business rank (1–190) 159 Overall distance to frontier (DTF) score (0–100) 48.47 Population 16,150,362

✔ Starting a business (rank) 180 ✘ Getting credit (rank) 105 Trading across borders (rank) 153
DTF score for starting a business (0–100) 59.28 DTF score for getting credit (0–100) 45.00 DTF score for trading across borders (0–100) 55.47
Procedures (number) 9 Strength of legal rights index (0–12) 5 Time to export
Time (days) 61 Depth of credit information index (0–8) 4 Documentary compliance (hours) 99
Cost (% of income per capita) 110.0 Credit bureau coverage (% of adults) 32.0 Border compliance (hours) 74
Minimum capital (% of income per capita) 0.0 Credit registry coverage (% of adults) 3.2 Cost to export

Documentary compliance (US$) 170
Dealing with construction permits (rank) 175 Protecting minority investors (rank) 89 Border compliance (US$) 285
DTF score for dealing with construction permits (0–100) 44.73 DTF score for protecting minority investors (0–100) 53.33 Time to import
Procedures (number) 10 Extent of disclosure index (0–10) 8 Documentary compliance (hours) 81
Time (days) 238 Extent of director liability index (0–10) 2 Border compliance (hours) 228
Cost (% of warehouse value) 22.5 Ease of shareholder suits index (0–10) 5 Cost to import
Building quality control index (0–15) 9.0 Extent of shareholder rights index (0–10) 7 Documentary compliance (US$) 150

Extent of ownership and control index (0–10) 5 Border compliance (US$) 562
Getting electricity (rank) 161 Extent of corporate transparency index (0–10) 5
DTF score for getting electricity (0–100) 44.90 Enforcing contracts (rank) 166
Procedures (number) 6 Paying taxes (rank) 143 DTF score for enforcing contracts (0–100) 38.73
Time (days) 106 DTF score for paying taxes (0–100) 58.83 Time (days) 410
Cost (% of income per capita) 2,602.6 Payments (number per year) 51 Cost (% of claim) 83.1
Reliability of supply and transparency of tariffs index (0–8) 0 Time (hours per year) 242 Quality of judicial processes index (0–18) 6.0

Total tax and contribution rate (% of profit) 31.6
Registering property (rank) 108 Postfiling index (0–100) 52.84 Resolving insolvency (rank) 155
DTF score for registering property (0–100) 58.21 DTF score for resolving insolvency (0–100) 26.21
Procedures (number) 5 Time (years) 3.3
Time (days) 36 Cost (% of estate) 22.0
Cost (% of property value) 7.6 Recovery rate (cents on the dollar) 19.7
Quality of land administration index (0–30) 10.0 Strength of insolvency framework index (0–16) 5.0

Note: Most indicator sets refer to a case scenario in the largest business city of an economy, though for 11 economies the data are a population-weighted average for the two largest business cities. For some 
indicators a result of “no practice” may be recorded for an economy; see the data notes for more details. In starting a business, procedures (number), time (days) and cost (% of income per capita) are calculated  
as the average of both men and women. For the postfiling index, a result of “not applicable” may be recorded for an economy.
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Regulation of the labor market is an 
important aspect of the business envi-
ronment that can influence employment 
dynamics and productivity.1 Labor market 
imperfections can negatively affect job 
quality and job creation.2 Regulation can 
mitigate market failures and contribute 
to a more productive allocation of labor 
resources within an economy. While 
reforms toward more flexible labor regu-
lation could increase employment,3 labor 
under-regulation can also have negative 
impacts by, for example, creating an 
unsafe workplace or undermining worker 
quality of life. By setting the right incen-
tives and deterrents for both employers 
and employees, labor regulation could 
contribute to labor mobility and produc-
tivity growth.4

The challenge in developing labor policies 
is to avoid the extremes of both over- and 
under-regulation by balancing labor flex-
ibility with worker protection. More flex-
ible regulation may allow an economy to 
better adjust to economic shocks, varia-
tions in the business cycle and long-term 
structural shifts, such as technological 
and demographic changes. Data collected 
for Doing Business 2018 show that 64.7% 
of economies allow the use of fixed-term 
contracts for permanent tasks and 78.9% 
do not have restrictions on night work. In 
21.4% of economies the law requires the 
employer to reassign or retrain a worker 
before making that worker redundant.

On the other hand, a lack of worker protec-
tion can lead to lower standards of living 
and—with unhealthy and unmotivated  

employees—poor firm productiv-
ity. Doing Business 2018 data show that 
68.9% of economies provide at least 
five fully-paid days of sick leave annu-
ally. The under-regulation of the labor 
market may disproportionally affect 
specific groups. For female employees, 
discrimination in access to employment 
and persistent gaps in income may 
discourage them from entering the labor 
market or participating in it to their full 
potential. Doing Business 2018 data show 
that 48% of economies prohibit gender-
based discrimination in hiring and 40.5% 
mandate equal remuneration for work  
of equal value. 

In recent years Doing Business has 
developed a more nuanced approach to 
its labor market indicators by expanding 
its methodological scope, going beyond 
the areas traditionally measured by 
the report. Historically, Doing Business 
measured flexibility in the regulation of 
employment as it relates to the hiring and 
redundancy of employees and the sched-
uling of working hours. However, several 
new components were added since Doing 
Business 2016, including the availability of 
at least five fully-paid days of sick leave 
a year, length of paid maternity leave, 
unemployment protection, gender 
nondiscrimination in hiring and equal 
remuneration for work of equal value. 
This methodological expansion stemmed 
from a collaborative dialogue with inter-
ested stakeholders and the International 
Labor Organization. The changes 
implemented were aimed at providing a 
more comprehensive measure by setting 

Labor
 Market Regulation
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the right balance in labor market regula-
tion. The Doing Business labor market 
indicators serve as an essential resource 
for academics, journalists, private sector 
researchers and others interested in labor 
market regulation. 

NOTES

1. Martin and Scarpetta 2012.
2. World Bank 2012.
3. Amin 2007.
4. Martin and Scarpetta 2012.
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Economy
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Afghanistan No No limit 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 15.0 50.0 25.0 Yes No No Yes 20.0

Albania Yes No limit 182.3 0.4 3.0 5.5 50.0 25.0 25.0 Yes Yes No No 20.0

Algeria Yes No limit 187.1 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 Yes No No No 22.0

Angola No 120.0 148.4 0.3 3.0 6.0 10.0 75.0 20.0 Yes Yes Yes No 22.0

Antigua and Barbuda No No limit 604.9 0.4 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 12.0

Argentina Yes 60.0 936.7 0.6 3.0 5.5 13.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 18.0

Armenia Yes No limit 117.0 0.3 3.0 6.0 30.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Australia No No limit 2,068.3 0.3 6.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Austria No No limit 1,590.5 0.3 1.0 5.5 67.0 100.0 50.0 Yes Yes No No 25.0

Azerbaijan No 60.0 95.5 0.2 3.0 6.0 40.0 100.0 100.0 Yes No No Yes 17.0

Bahamas, The No No limit 867.5 0.3 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 11.7

Bahrain No 60.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 37.5 No Yes No No 30.0

Bangladesh (Chittagong) No No limit 0.0 0.0 3.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 100.0 No Yes No No 17.0

Bangladesh (Dhaka) No No limit 0.0 0.0 3.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 100.0 No Yes No No 17.0

Barbados No No limit 518.2 0.3 n.a. 5.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 20.3

Belarus No No limit 156.9 0.2 3.0 6.0 20.0 100.0 100.0 No Yes No No 18.0

Belgium No No limit 2,280.1 0.4 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 Yes Yes Yes No 20.0

Belize No No limit 332.0 0.6 6.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No Yes 12.0

Benin No 48.0 70.2 0.6 2.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 12.0 No Yes No No 24.0

Bhutan No No limit 54.1 0.2 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 15.0

Boliviah Yes 24.0 291.7 0.7 3.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 100.0 No No No No 21.7

Bosnia and Herzegovina No 36.0 232.5 0.4 6.0 6.0 25.0 15.0 25.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Botswana No No limit 84.5 0.1 3.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 15.0

Brazil (Rio de Janeiro) Yes 24.0 382.0 0.4 3.0 6.0 20.0 0.0 50.0 Yes Yes No No 26.0

Brazil (São Paulo) Yes 24.0 348.9 0.3 3.0 6.0 20.0 0.0 60.0 Yes Yes No No 26.0

Brunei Darussalam No No limit 0.0 0.0 n.a. 6.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No No 11.7

Bulgaria No 36.0 266.8 0.3 6.0 6.0 7.6 0.0 50.0 Yes Yes No Yes 20.0

Burkina Faso No No limit 90.8 0.9 2.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 15.0 No Yes Yes No 22.0

Burundi No No limit 2.4 0.1 6.0 6.0 35.0 0.0 35.0 No Yes No No 21.0

Cabo Verde Yes 60.0 115.3 0.3 2.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 35.0 No Yes No No 22.0

Cambodia No 24.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 6.0 30.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 19.3

Cameroon No 48.0 72.2 0.4 2.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 No Yes No No 25.0
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Redundancy rules
Redundancy 

cost Job quality
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Yes Yes No Yes Yes No No Yes 4.3 17.3 No No Yes 90 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No Yes 10.1 10.7 Yes Yes Yes 365 No No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No 4.3 13.0 Yes No Yes 98 Yes No No 36.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes 4.3 13.6 Yes No Yes 90 Yes No No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes Yes No 3.4 12.8 No Yes Yes 91 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 7.2 23.1 Yes Yes Yes 90 Yes Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No Yes No No 8.7 4.3 No No Yes 140 Yes No No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes No No 3.3 8.7 Yes Yes Yes 126 No Yes Yes 0.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 2.0 0.0 Yes No Yes 112 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No 8.7 13.0 No Yes Yes 126 Yes Yes Yes 6.5

Yes Yes No Yes No No No Yes 2.0 10.7 No Yes Yes 91 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No 4.3 60.7 No No Yes 60 Yes Yes Yes 0.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 26.7 No No Yes 112 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 26.7 No No Yes 112 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No No Yes 3.7 12.5 No No Yes 84 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No Yes Yes No 8.7 13.0 Yes No Yes 126 Yes Yes Yes 0.0

Yes No No No No No No No 19.7 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 105 No Yes No 14.4

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.7 8.3 No No Yes 98 No Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 7.3 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 8.3 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 56 Yes Yes No n.a.

No n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. Yes No Yes 90 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No Yes No Yes 2.0 7.2 Yes Yes Yes 365 No Yes Yes 8.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 3.8 16.8 No No Yes 84 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 6.6 8.9 No Yes Yes 120 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No No No No 6.6 8.9 No Yes Yes 120 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No No No No 3.0 0.0 No No Yes 91 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 4.3 Yes Yes Yes 410 No Yes Yes 9.0

Yes No No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 6.1 Yes No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No Yes Yes 8.7 7.2 No Yes Yes 84 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No 2.1 15.2 No No Yes 60 Yes Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No Yes No No Yes Yes 7.9 11.4 No Yes Yes 90 No No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 11.6 8.3 No No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.
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Canada No No limit 1,565.7 0.3 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No Yes 10.0

Central African Republic Yes 24.0 77.1 1.4 2.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 .. No Yes Yes No 25.3

Chad No 48.0 111.4 0.9 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 Yes No No No 24.7

Chile No 12.0 393.9 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 30.0 50.0 No Yes No No 15.0

China (Beijing) No No limit 290.1 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 6.7

China (Shanghai) No No limit 353.0 0.4 6.0 6.0 34.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 6.7

Colombia No No limit 267.5 0.3 2.0 6.0 35.0 75.0 25.0 No Yes No No 15.0

Comoros No 36.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 6.0 28.3 0.0 25.0 No Yes Yes No 22.0

Congo, Dem. Rep. Yes 48.0 65.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 25.0 0.0 37.5 Yes Yes No No 13.0

Congo, Rep. Yes 24.0 198.6 0.7 4.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 13.7 No Yes Yes Yes 29.7

Costa Rica Yes 12.0 588.3 0.4 3.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 Yes No No No 12.0

Côte d'Ivoire No 24.0 103.7 0.4 2.0 6.0 37.5 0.0 23.8 No Yes No No 27.4

Croatia Yes No limit 497.1 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Yes Yes Yes No 20.0

Cyprus No 30.0 1,076.2 0.4 24.0 5.5 0.0 100.0 100.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Czech Republic No 108.0 559.6 0.3 3.0 6.0 10.0 10.0 25.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Denmark No No limit 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 25.0

Djibouti Yes 24.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No Yes 30.0

Dominica No No limit 344.9 0.4 6.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 13.3

Dominican Republic Yes No limit 334.7 0.4 3.0 5.5 0.0 100.0 35.0 No Yes Yes No 16.7

Ecuador Yes No limit 434.8 0.6 3.0 5.0 25.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No Yes 12.0

Egypt, Arab Rep. No No limit 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 35.0 No Yes No No 24.0

El Salvador Yes No limit 252.7 0.5 1.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 125.0 Yes Yes Yes No 11.0

Equatorial Guinea Yes 24.0 745.9 0.8 1.0 6.0 25.0 50.0 25.0 No Yes Yes No 22.0

Eritrea Yes No limit 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 No Yes No No 19.0

Estonia Yes 120.0 533.2 0.2 4.0 5.0 25.0 0.0 50.0 Yes Yes No No 24.0

Ethiopia Yes No limit 0.0 0.0 1.5 6.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 No Yes No No 18.3

Fiji No No limit 296.3 0.5 3.0 6.0 4.3 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 10.0

Finland Yes 60.0 2,026.1 0.3 6.0 6.0 15.7 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 30.0

France Yes 18.0 1,765.1 0.3 2.0 6.0 7.5 20.0 25.0 Yes Yes Yes No 30.3

Gabon No 48.0 275.0 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 No Yes No No 24.0

Gambia, The No No limit 0.0 0.0 12.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 0.0

Georgia No 30.0 17.7 0.0 6.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 24.0
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Yes No No No No No No No 5.0 5.0 Yes No Yes 105 No No Yes 3.2

Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes 4.3 17.3 No No Yes 98 No Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 7.2 5.8 Yes Yes Yes 98 No Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 23.1 No No Yes 126 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 4.3 23.1 No Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 4.3 23.1 No Yes Yes 128 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 16.7 No No Yes 126 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 8.7 5.0 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes .. No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 10.3 0.0 No Yes Yes 98 No No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 8.7 6.9 No No Yes 105 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 14.4 No No Yes 120 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No No Yes 5.8 7.3 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 7.9 7.2 Yes Yes Yes 208 Yes Yes Yes 9.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 5.7 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 126 No No Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 8.7 11.6 Yes Yes Yes 196 No No Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 126 No Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No Yes 4.3 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No Yes 10.1 9.3 No No Yes 84 No No No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.0 22.2 No No Yes 98 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 0.0 31.8 Yes No Yes 84 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No 10.1 26.7 No No Yes 90 Yes No Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 22.9 No No Yes 112 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 4.3 34.3 Yes No Yes 84 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 3.1 12.3 No No Yes 60 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes Yes No 8.6 4.3 Yes Yes Yes 140 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes No No Yes No Yes Yes No 8.7 10.5 No No Yes 90 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 5.3 No Yes Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 10.1 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 105 No Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 7.2 4.6 Yes Yes Yes 112 Yes No Yes 4.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 14.4 4.3 No No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No Yes Yes 26.0 26.0 No No Yes 180 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 4.3 No No Yes 183 Yes Yes No n.a.
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Germany No No limit 1,736.1 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 24.0

Ghana No No limit 45.4 0.2 n.a. 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 15.0

Greece Yes No limit 687.5 0.3 12.0 6.0 25.0 75.0 27.5 No Yes Yes No 22.3

Grenada Yes No limit 250.4 0.2 1.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 13.3

Guatemala Yes No limit 411.2 0.7 2.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 Yes Yes Yes Yes 15.0

Guinea No 24.0 50.0 0.7 1.0 6.0 20.0 0.0 30.0 No Yes Yes No 30.0

Guinea-Bissau Yes 12.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 6.0 25.0 50.0 0.0 No No No No 21.0

Guyana No No limit 202.9 0.4 n.a. 5.5 0.0 0.0 50.0 Yes Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Haiti No No limit 154.1 1.5 0.0 6.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No No 13.0

Honduras Yes 24.0 460.4 1.6 2.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 37.5 Yes Yes No No 16.7

Hong Kong SAR, China No No limit 885.3 0.2 1.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 10.3

Hungary No 60.0 465.9 0.3 3.0 5.0 15.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No Yes 21.3

Iceland No 24.0 2,079.3 0.3 3.0 6.0 0.9 0.8 1.4 No Yes No No 24.0

India (Delhi) No No limit 217.6 1.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 Yes No Yes Yes 15.0

India (Mumbai) No No limit 134.1 0.6 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 Yes No Yes Yes 21.0

Indonesia (Jakarta) Yes 36.0 248.9 0.6 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 No Yes No No 12.0

Indonesia (Surabaya) Yes 36.0 244.5 0.6 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 No Yes No No 12.0

Iran, Islamic Rep. No No limit 300.8 0.5 1.0 6.0 35.0 40.0 40.0 No Yes No No 24.0

Iraq Yes 12.0 120.4 0.1 3.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 Yes No No No 23.0

Ireland No No limit 1,832.8 0.3 12.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Israel No No limit 1,280.4 0.3 n.a. 5.5 0.0 50.0 25.0 No Yes Yes No 18.0

Italy No 36.0 1,973.7 0.5 2.0 6.0 15.0 30.0 15.0 No Yes No No 26.0

Jamaica No No limit 213.7 0.4 3.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 No Yes No No 11.7

Japan (Osaka) No No limit 1,329.5 0.3 n.a. 6.0 25.0 35.0 25.0 No Yes No Yes 15.3

Japan (Tokyo) No No limit 1,403.3 0.3 n.a. 6.0 25.0 35.0 25.0 No Yes No Yes 15.3

Jordan No No limit 299.4 0.6 3.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 Yes No No Yes 18.7

Kazakhstan No No limit 91.4 0.1 3.0 6.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No No 18.0

Kenya No No limit 233.2 1.1 12.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 21.0

Kiribati No No limit 173.7 0.5 n.a. 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Yes Yes No Yes 30.0

Korea, Rep. No 24.0 967.7 0.3 3.0 6.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No No 17.0

Kosovo No No limit 150.0 0.3 6.0 6.0 30.0 50.0 30.0 No Yes No No 21.0

Kuwait No No limit 198.6 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 No No Yes Yes 30.0
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Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No 10.0 11.6 No Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 3.6 46.2 No No Yes 84 Yes No No n.a.

Yes No No Yes Yes No Yes No 0.0 15.9 Yes Yes Yes 119 Yes No Yes 4.0

Yes No No No No No No No 7.2 5.3 Yes Yes Yes 84 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 27.0 No No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 5.8 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 0.0 26.0 No No Yes 60 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 7.0 Yes Yes Yes 91 No No No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 10.1 0.0 No No Yes 42 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No 7.2 23.1 No Yes Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 1.4 No Yes Yes 70 No No Yes 0.0

Yes No No No No No No No 6.2 7.2 No Yes Yes 168 No Yes Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No No No No 13.0 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 90 No Yes Yes 3.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 11.4 No Yes Yes 182 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 11.4 No Yes Yes 182 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 0.0 57.8 No No Yes 90 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 0.0 57.8 No No Yes 90 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 0.0 23.1 No No Yes 270 No No Yes 6.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 0.0 10.7 No Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No No No 3.7 10.7 Yes Yes Yes 182 No No No 24.0

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 23.1 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 4.5 0.0 Yes No Yes 150 No No Yes 3.0

Yes No No No No No No No 4.0 10.0 No No Yes 56 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 0.0 No Yes Yes 98 No No Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 0.0 No Yes Yes 98 No No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes 4.3 0.0 No No Yes 70 Yes Yes No 36.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 4.3 No Yes Yes 126 Yes Yes Yes 0.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No 4.3 2.1 Yes Yes Yes 90 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No No 3.7 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 84 No Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No Yes 4.3 23.1 No Yes Yes 90 Yes No Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No Yes Yes Yes 4.3 7.2 Yes Yes Yes 270 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 13.0 15.1 No No Yes 70 Yes Yes Yes 6.0
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Kyrgyz Republic Yes 60.0 17.4 0.1 3.0 6.0 50.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Lao PDR No 36.0 105.8 0.4 2.0 6.0 15.0 150.0 50.0 No Yes No No 15.0

Latvia Yes 60.0 434.6 0.2 3.0 5.5 50.0 0.0 100.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Lebanon No 24.0 438.9 0.5 3.0 5.5 0.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No Yes 15.0

Lesotho No No limit 140.7 0.8 4.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 25.0 Yes Yes No No 12.0

Liberia No No limit 141.4 2.5 3.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No Yes 16.5

Libya No 48.0 323.7 0.5 1.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 30.0

Lithuania No 60.0 433.5 0.2 3.0 5.5 50.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 20.7

Luxembourg Yes 24.0 2,764.4 0.3 6.0 5.5 0.0 70.0 40.0 No Yes Yes No 25.0

Macedonia, FYR No 60.0 262.5 0.4 6.0 6.0 35.0 50.0 35.0 Yes Yes No No 20.0

Madagascar Yes 24.0 55.7 0.9 3.0 6.0 30.0 40.0 30.0 No Yes No No 24.0

Malawi Yes No limit 27.5 0.5 12.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 18.0

Malaysia No No limit 257.2 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 13.3

Maldives No 24.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 No Yes No No 30.0

Mali Yes 72.0 67.4 0.5 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 No Yes No No 22.0

Malta No 48.0 837.4 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 24.0

Marshall Islands No No limit 517.5 0.8 n.a. 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 0.0

Mauritania No 24.0 90.8 0.6 1.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 15.0 No Yes Yes No 18.0

Mauritius No 24.0 236.8 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 17.0

Mexico (Mexico City) Yes No limit 151.7 0.1 1.0 6.0 0.0 25.0 100.0 No Yes No Yes 12.0

Mexico (Monterrey) Yes No limit 151.7 0.1 1.0 6.0 0.0 25.0 100.0 No Yes No Yes 12.0

Micronesia, Fed. Sts. No No limit 361.7 0.7 n.a. 7.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 0.0

Moldova Yes No limit 110.4 0.5 0.5 6.0 50.0 100.0 50.0 Yes Yes Yes No 20.0

Mongolia No No limit 116.9 0.3 3.0 5.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes No Yes 16.0

Montenegro No 24.0 218.9 0.3 6.0 6.0 40.0 0.0 40.0 No No No No 20.7

Morocco Yes 12.0 268.3 0.8 1.5 6.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 No Yes Yes No 19.5

Mozambique Yes 72.0 103.4 1.3 3.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes Yes No 24.0

Myanmar No No limit 68.3 0.4 n.a. 6.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 Yes Yes No No 10.0

Namibia No No limit 0.0 0.0 n.a. 5.5 6.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Nepal Yes No limit 89.1 0.9 12.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 No No No No 18.0

Netherlands No 24.0 931.8 0.2 2.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 20.0

New Zealand No No limit 1,942.8 0.4 3.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 20.0
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Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 13.0 No No Yes 126 No No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 6.4 27.7 No No Yes 105 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes Yes No 4.3 8.7 Yes Yes Yes 112 No No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 8.7 0.0 No No Yes 70 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 10.7 Yes No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 21.3 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 15.2 Yes No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes Yes No 8.7 15.9 Yes Yes Yes 126 Yes Yes No 18.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No Yes 17.3 4.3 Yes Yes Yes 112 Yes Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 8.7 No Yes Yes 270 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes No No Yes Yes No Yes Yes 5.8 8.9 No No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 12.3 Yes Yes Yes 56 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No No No 6.7 17.2 No No Yes 60 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 7.2 0.0 No Yes Yes 60 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 9.3 No No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No Yes Yes 7.3 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 126 No Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 0.0 No No No n.a. n.a. No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 6.1 No Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No 4.3 69.3 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes Yes 6.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 0.0 22.0 No Yes Yes 84 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 0.0 22.0 No Yes Yes 84 Yes No No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 0.0 No No No n.a. n.a. No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No 8.7 15.0 No Yes Yes 126 Yes Yes Yes 9.0

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 4.3 No No Yes 120 Yes Yes Yes 9.0

Yes No No No No Yes No No 4.3 6.9 Yes Yes Yes 45 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 7.2 13.5 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes No No 36.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 33.2 No No Yes 60 Yes No No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 18.8 No No Yes 98 No Yes No 36.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 5.3 Yes Yes Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 4.3 22.9 No No Yes 52 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 8.7 7.2 Yes Yes Yes 112 Yes No Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No Yes No No 0.0 0.0 No Yes No n.a. No Yes No n.a.
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Nicaragua No No limit 227.3 0.9 1.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 Yes Yes Yes Yes 30.0

Niger Yes 48.0 52.6 0.8 6.0 6.0 37.5 0.0 10.0 No Yes No No 22.0

Nigeria (Kano) No No limit 81.8 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 6.0

Nigeria (Lagos) No No limit 81.8 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 6.0

Norway No 48.0 3,286.3 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 40.0 Yes Yes Yes No 21.0

Omanh No No limit 845.3 0.5 3.0 5.0 50.0 100.0 25.0 Yes No No Yes 22.0

Pakistan (Karachi) Yes 9.0 129.8 0.6 3.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 Yes No Yes No 14.0

Pakistan (Lahore) Yes 9.0 129.8 0.6 3.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 Yes No Yes No 14.0

Palau No No limit 693.5 0.5 n.a. 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 0.0

Panama Yes 12.0 558.8 0.4 3.0 6.0 13.0 50.0 50.0 No Yes Yes Yes 22.0

Papua New Guinea No No limit 213.0 0.6 n.a. 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 11.0

Paraguay Yes No limit 365.0 0.7 1.0 6.0 30.0 100.0 50.0 Yes Yes No Yes 20.0

Peru Yes 60.0 258.3 0.3 3.0 6.0 35.0 100.0 25.0 No Yes No No 13.0

Philippines No No limit 293.5 0.6 6.0 6.0 10.0 30.0 25.0 No Yes No No 5.0

Poland No 33.0 540.2 0.4 3.0 5.5 20.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 22.0

Portugal Yes 36.0 735.2 0.3 3.0 6.0 25.0 50.0 31.3 No Yes Yes No 22.0

Puerto Rico (U.S.) No No limit 1,256.7 0.3 9.0 7.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 11.0

Qatar No No limit 0.0 0.0 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 Yes Yes No Yes 22.0

Romania Yes 60.0 365.7 0.3 3.0 5.0 25.0 100.0 75.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Russian Federation 
(Moscow) Yes 60.0 299.0 0.3 3.0 6.0 20.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes Yes No 22.0

Russian Federation  
(St. Petersburg) Yes 60.0 272.5 0.2 3.0 6.0 20.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes Yes No 22.0

Rwanda No No limit 0.0 0.0 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 19.3

Samoa No No limit 207.6 0.4 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 10.0

San Marino Yes 18.0 2,147.1 0.4 1.6 6.0 35.0 0.0 26.3 No Yes No No 26.0

São Tomé and Príncipe Yes 36.0 71.0 0.3 1.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 37.5 No No Yes No 26.0

Saudi Arabia No 48.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 No No Yes No 23.3

Senegal Yes 24.0 160.9 1.1 2.0 6.0 38.0 0.0 10.0 No Yes Yes Yes 24.3

Serbia Yes 24.0 212.0 0.3 6.0 6.0 26.0 110.0 26.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Seychelles No No limit 575.5 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 21.0

Sierra Leone Yes No limit 84.5 1.1 6.0 5.5 15.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 23.0

Singapore No No limit 0.0 0.0 6.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 10.7
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Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 14.9 No Yes Yes 84 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 4.3 9.7 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No Yes No 3.2 0.0 No No Yes 84 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No Yes No 3.2 0.0 No No Yes 84 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes Yes Yes 8.7 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 343 No Yes Yes 0.0

No n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. No No Yes 50 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No Yes Yes 4.3 22.9 No No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No Yes Yes 4.3 22.9 No No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 0.0 0.0 No No No n.a. n.a. No No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No 0.0 18.1 No No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 3.3 9.2 No No Yes 0 n.a. Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes 10.8 18.6 Yes No Yes 126 No Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes 0.0 11.4 Yes No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No 4.3 23.1 Yes No Yes 60 Yes No No n.a.

Yes No No No No No Yes Yes 10.1 8.7 No Yes Yes 140 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No No 7.9 9.1 Yes Yes Yes 120 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes No No No No No Yes Yes 0.0 0.0 No Yes Yes 56 Yes Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 7.2 16.0 No No Yes 50 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No Yes Yes 4.0 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 126 No Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No 8.7 8.7 No Yes Yes 140 Yes Yes Yes 0.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No 8.7 8.7 No Yes Yes 140 Yes Yes Yes 0.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No 4.3 8.7 No No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 3.3 0.0 Yes No Yes 28 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 0.0 0.0 No No Yes 630 No Yes Yes 9.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes 4.3 26.0 No No Yes 98 Yes No No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 8.6 15.2 No No Yes 70 Yes Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 10.5 No No Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes No Yes 0.0 7.7 Yes Yes Yes 135 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 4.3 7.6 No No Yes 98 No Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 13.0 62.5 No No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No No No 3.0 0.0 No No Yes 105 Yes Yes No n.a.
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Slovak Republic No 24.0 502.1 0.3 3.0 6.0 20.0 0.0 25.0 No Yes No No 25.0

Slovenia Yes 24.0 919.8 0.3 6.0 6.0 75.0 100.0 30.0 No Yes No No 22.0

Solomon Islands No No limit 114.5 0.4 n.a. 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No No No No 15.0

Somalia No No limit 0.0 0.0 n.a. 6.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 No No No No 80.0

South Africa Yes No limit 285.5 0.4 n.a. 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 Yes Yes No No 18.3

South Sudan No 48.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No No No No 23.3

Spain Yes 48.0 1,005.9 0.3 6.0 5.5 6.6 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 22.0

Sri Lanka No No limit 75.1 0.2 n.a. 5.5 0.0 0.0 50.0 Yes No No No 14.0

St. Kitts and Nevis No No limit 563.3 0.3 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 14.0

St. Lucia No 24.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 21.0

St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines No No limit 311.9 0.4 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 18.7

Sudan No 48.0 67.1 0.2 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No No No No 23.3

Suriname No No limit 215.4 0.2 2.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 16.0

Swaziland No No limit 130.5 0.3 3.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 15.0

Sweden No 24.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes Yes No 25.0

Switzerland No 120.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 6.0 25.0 50.0 25.0 Yes Yes Yes No 20.0

Syrian Arab Republic No 60.0 35.2 0.2 3.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 37.5 No No Yes No 21.7

Taiwan, China Yes No limit 649.8 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 100.0 33.0 No Yes No No 12.7

Tajikistan Yes No limit 60.4 0.4 3.0 6.0 50.0 100.0 100.0 Yes Yes No No 18.0

Tanzania Yes No limit 54.5 0.4 6.0 6.0 5.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 20.0

Thailand Yes No limit 229.4 0.3 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 6.0

Timor-Leste Yes 36.0 115.0 0.4 1.0 6.0 25.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes Yes No 12.0

Togo Yes 48.0 92.0 1.1 2.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 No Yes No No 30.0

Tongah No No limit 0.0 0.0 n.a. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes Yes No 0.0

Trinidad and Tobago No No limit 411.9 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 10.0

Tunisia No 48.0 243.4 0.5 6.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 25.0 No No No No 19.0

Turkey Yes No limit 616.3 0.4 2.0 6.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 Yes No No No 18.0

Uganda No No limit 1.9 0.0 12.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 21.0

Ukraine Yes No limit 133.8 0.5 3.0 5.5 20.0 100.0 100.0 No No Yes Yes 18.0

United Arab Emirates No No limit 0.0 0.0 6.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 No No Yes No 26.0

United Kingdom No No limit 1,409.2 0.3 6.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 No Yes No No 28.0
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Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No No 11.6 7.2 Yes Yes Yes 238 No No No 24.0

Yes No No No No No Yes No 5.3 5.3 Yes Yes Yes 105 Yes Yes Yes 9.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 4.3 10.7 No No Yes 84 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 23.1 No No Yes 98 No No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No No 4.0 5.3 Yes No Yes 120 No Yes Yes 0.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 4.3 21.7 No No Yes 56 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 2.1 15.2 Yes No Yes 112 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 4.3 54.2 No No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No Yes 8.7 0.0 No No Yes 91 No No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 3.7 9.3 Yes Yes Yes 91 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No No Yes 4.0 10.0 No No Yes 91 No Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 4.3 21.7 No No Yes 56 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 0.0 8.8 No No No n.a. n.a. No No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No Yes No 5.9 8.7 No No Yes 14 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 14.4 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 480 No No Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 10.1 0.0 Yes Yes Yes 98 No Yes Yes 12.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No 8.7 0.0 No No Yes 120 Yes No No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 3.8 11.6 Yes Yes Yes 56 Yes No Yes 12.0

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No 8.7 13.0 Yes Yes Yes 140 Yes No No 18.0

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Yes 4.0 5.3 Yes Yes Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 31.7 No No Yes 90 Yes Yes Yes 6.0

Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 3.6 0.0 No No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes 4.3 8.8 Yes Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

No No No No No No No No n.a. n.a. No No No n.a. n.a. No No n.a.

Yes No No Yes No No No No 6.4 14.1 No Yes Yes 98 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 4.3 17.2 No No Yes 30 No Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No Yes 6.7 23.1 Yes Yes Yes 112 No Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 8.7 0.0 Yes No Yes 84 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No Yes Yes Yes 8.7 4.3 No Yes Yes 126 Yes Yes Yes 6.0

Yes No No No No No No No 4.3 0.0 No No Yes 45 Yes Yes No n.a.

Yes No No No No No No No 5.3 4.0 Yes Yes Yes 14 No No Yes 0.0
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United States 
(Los Angeles) No No limit 1,762.1 0.2 n.a. 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 0.0

United States 
(New York City) No No limit 1,846.0 0.3 n.a. 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 0.0

Uruguay No No limit 628.1 0.3 n.a. 6.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 No Yes No No 21.0

Uzbekistan Yes 60.0 129.2 0.5 3.0 6.0 50.0 100.0 100.0 No Yes No No 15.0

Vanuatu No No limit 271.5 0.7 6.0 6.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 No No No No 17.0

Venezuela, RBh Yes 24.0 1,217.0 6.0 1.0 5.0 30.0 50.0 50.0 Yes Yes Yes No 19.3

Vietnam No 72.0 168.4 0.7 1.0 6.0 30.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 13.0

West Bank and Gaza No 24.0 371.3 0.8 6.0 6.0 0.0 150.0 50.0 Yes No Yes No 12.0

Yemen, Rep. No No limit 75.7 0.5 6.0 6.0 15.0 100.0 50.0 No No No No 30.0

Zambia Yes No limit 176.4 0.8 n.a. 6.0 4.3 100.0 50.0 No Yes No No 24.0

Zimbabwe No No limit 304.5 2.2 3.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 No Yes No No 22.0

a. Including renewals.
b. Economies for which 0.0 is shown have no minimum wage in the private sector. 
c. Some answers are not applicable (n.a.) for economies in which there is no statutory provision for a probationary period. 
d. Average for workers with 1, 5 and 10 years of tenure.
e. Whether the law requires the employer to reassign or retrain a worker before making the worker redundant.
f. If no maternity leave is mandated by law, parental leave is measured if applicable. 
g. The minimum number of days that legally have to be paid by the government, the employer or both.
h. Some answers are not applicable (n.a.) for economies where dismissal due to redundancy is disallowed.
i. Some answers are not applicable (n.a.) for economies that do not have an unemployment protection scheme.

The following data were collected jointly with the World Bank Group’s Women, Business and the Law team: 
• Can non-pregnant and non-nursing women work the same night hours as men?
• Equal remuneration for work of equal value?
• Gender non-discrimination in hiring?
• Paid/unpaid maternity leave mandated by law? 
• Minimum length of maternity leave (calendar days)? 
• Receive 100% of wages on maternity leave?
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J.p. o’fArrell ABoGAdos

Maria Laura Barbosa
zAnG, BerGel & 
vIñes ABoGAdos

Federico Martín Basile
m. & m. BomchIl

Néstor J. Belgrano
m. & m. BomchIl
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Pilar Etcheverry Boneo
mArvAl, o’fArrell 
& mAIrAl, memBer 
of lex mundI

Ignacio Fernández Borzese
lunA reQuenA & fernández 
Borzese tAx lAw fIrm

Fernando L. Brunelli
AllIAnI & Bruzzon

Damián Burgio
sAlAverrI, dellAtorre, 
BurGIo & wetzler mAlBrán

Eduardo Bustamante
estudIo moltedo

Adriana Paola Caballero
wIener soto cApArrós

Federico Carenzo
leonhArdt & dIetl

Gabriela Carissimo
AlfAro ABoGAdos

Mariano E. Carricart
BAdenI, cAntIlo, 
lAplAcette & cArrIcArt

Luciano Cativa
lunA reQuenA & fernández 
Borzese tAx lAw fIrm

Ma. Cecilia Herrero de Pratesi
reGIstro de lA 
propIedAd InmueBle de 
lA cApItAl federAl

Hector Osvaldo Chomer
JuzGAdo de prImerA 
InstAncIA en lo comercIAl

Agustín Comastri
G. Breuer

Roberto O. Condoleo
rcBm AudItores Y 
consultores trIButArIos

Julio Condomí Alcorta
escrIBAníA condomí

Roberto H. Crouzel
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Gabriel de Albadalejo
ecovIs ArGentInA 
rAmoGnIno, de AlBAlAdeJo 
& AsocIAdos sc

Oscar Alberto del Río
centrAl BAnk of ArGentInA

Noelia Aldana Di Stéfano
J.p. o’fArrell ABoGAdos

Analía Verónica Durán
mBB BAlAdo BevIlAcQuA 
ABoGAdos

Dana Eizner
severGnInI, roBIolA, 
GrInBerG & tomBeur

Daniel Fernandez de la Torre
consultores srl

Sonia Ferrari
consultores srl

Pablo Ferraro Mila
GonzAlez & ferrAro mIlA

Diego M. Fissore
G. Breuer

María Victoria Funes
m. & m. BomchIl

Ignacio Funes de Rioja
funes de rIoJA & AsocIAdos, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Eduardo Galleazzi
ArchItect

Alfredo Garcia Samartino
smArt loGIstIcs

Martín Gastaldi
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Javier M. Gattó Bicain
cAndIotI GAtto 
BIcAIn & ocAntos

Juan José Glusman
pwc ArGentInA

Gonzalo María Gros
J.p. o’fArrell ABoGAdos

Eduardo Guglielmini
mInIstrY of enerGY 
And mInInG

Sandra S. Guillan
de dIos & GoYenA 
ABoGAdos consultores

Federico Guillermo Absi
G. Breuer

Carlos Hernandez
consultores srl

Gabriela Hidalgo

Fabián Hilal
cAsellA & hIlAl ABoGAdos

Mailen Hilen Rico
estudIo moltedo

Daniel Intile
russell Bedford 
ArGentInA - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Andrea Junquera
cAndIotI GAtto 
BIcAIn & ocAntos

Federico Leonhardt
leonhArdt, dIetl, GrAf 
& von der fecht

Francisco Lobos
llerenA & AsocIAdos 
ABoGAdos

Pilar Lodewyckx Hardy
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Juan Manuel Magadan
pwc ArGentInA

Tomas Martinez Casas
llerenA & AsocIAdos 
ABoGAdos

Andrés May
secretAríA GenerAl del 
GoBIerno de lA cIudAd 
de Buenos AIres

Pedro Mazer
AlfAro ABoGAdos

Julián Melis
cAndIotI GAtto 
BIcAIn & ocAntos

María Fernanda Mierez
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Diego Minerva
mItrAnI cABAllero 
oJAm & ruIz moreno

Jorge Miranda
clIppers sA

Ino Mosse
construImos

Miguel P. Murray
murrAY, AnGuIllesI, GuYot, 
rossI & sIrIto de zAvAlíA

Pedro Nicholson
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Luciano José Nístico
J.p. o’fArrell ABoGAdos

Alfredo Miguel O’Farrell
mArvAl, o’fArrell 
& mAIrAl, memBer 
of lex mundI

Matías Olcese
holt ABoGAdos

Laura Piedrahita Abella
rIverA & AsocIAdos

Segundo Pinto
llerenA & AsocIAdos 
ABoGAdos

Alejandro Poletto
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Gustavo M. Prestipino
Inec InGenIerIA electrIcA sA

María Clara Pujol
wIener soto cApArrós

Julio R. Martinez
mItrAnI cABAllero 
oJAm & ruIz moreno

Rafael Ramognino
ecovIs ArGentInA 
rAmoGnIno, de AlBAlAdeJo 
& AsocIAdos sc

Natalia Rauchberger
mItrAnI cABAllero 
oJAm & ruIz moreno

Federico José Reibestein
reIBesteIn & AsocIAdos

Juan Manuel Reyes Santa Cruz
plAnosnet.com 
consultorIA munIcIpAl

Julio Cesar Rivera
rIverA & AsocIAdos

Matías Rivera
sAlAverrI, dellAtorre, 
BurGIo & wetzler mAlBrán

Sebastián Rodrigo
AlfAro ABoGAdos

Ignacio Rodriguez
pwc ArGentInA

Juan Ignacio Ruiz
AlfAro ABoGAdos

Diego Salaverri
sAlAverrI, dellAtorre, 
BurGIo & wetzler mAlBrán

Luz María Salomón
J.p. o’fArrell ABoGAdos

Juan Martin Salvadores de 
Arzuaga
de dIos & GoYenA 
ABoGAdos consultores

Gonzalo J. Sanchez
sAnchez, lupI & AsocIAdos

Ramiro Santurio
leonhArdt, dIetl, GrAf 
& von der fecht

Mariela Alejandra Sas
m. & m. BomchIl

Enrique Schinelli
leonhArdt, dIetl, GrAf 
& von der fecht

Carolina Serra
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Maria Shakespear
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Osvaldo Solari Costa
InternAtIonAl unIon 
of notArIes

Federico Sosa
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Maria Florencia Sota Vazquez
AlfAro ABoGAdos

Pablo Staszewski
stAszewskI & AssocIAtes

Ricardo Tavieres
pwc ArGentInA

María Paula Terrel
holt ABoGAdos

Adolfo Tombolini
russell Bedford 
ArGentInA - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Valentina Toquier
m. & m. BomchIl

María Paola Trigiani
AlfAro ABoGAdos

María Victoria Tuculet
m. & m. BomchIl

Gonzalo Ugarte
BArBosA ABoGAdos

Emilio Beccar Varela
estudIo BeccAr vArelA

Abraham Viera
plAnosnet.com 
consultorIA munIcIpAl

Eduardo J. Viñales
funes de rIoJA & AsocIAdos, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Germán Wetzler Malbrán
sAlAverrI, dellAtorre, 
BurGIo & wetzler mAlBrán

Roberto Wiman
Green InGenIeríA

Joaquín Emilio Zappa
J.p. o’fArrell ABoGAdos

ARMENIA

the stAte commIttee of 
reAl propertY cAdAstre 
of the Government of 
the repuBlIc of ArmenIA

Mher Aghabekyan
YerevAn munIcIpAlItY

Sergey Aghinyan
puBlIc servIces reGulAtorY 
commIssIon of ArmenIA

Mike Ahern
pwc

Amalia Artemyan
pArAdIGmA ArmenIA cJsc

Zaruhi Arzuamnyan
leGelAtA

Hayk Asatryan
YerevAn munIcIpAlItY

Ella Atoyan
pwc ArmenIA

Gayane Babayan
Avenue consultInG Group

Anushik Baghdasaryan
Avenue consultInG Group

Artur Buduryan
leGelAtA

Hovhannes Chamsaryan
Avenue consultInG Group

Aharon Chilingaryan
pArAdIGmA ArmenIA cJsc

Arsen Chitchyan
the colleGIum of 
BusIness-mAnAGers’ 
BAnkruptcY - sro

Azat Dunamalyan
ArshInBAnk cJsc

Aikanush Edigaryan
trAns-AllIAnce

Shoghik Gharibyan
kpmG

Mihran Grigoryan
Avenue consultInG Group

Tigran Grigoryan
Avenue consultInG Group

Alla Hakhnazaryan
leGelAtA

Anahit Hakhumyan
mInIstrY of urBAn 
development

Gevorg Hakobyan
elAwphAnt lAw fIrm

Andranik Harutyunyan
electrIc networks 
of ArmenIA

Hasmik Harutyunyan
pwc ArmenIA

Artak Hovakimyan
BIG enerGo llc

Izabela Hovhannisyan

Mariam Hovsepyan
ter-tAchAtYAn leGAl And 
BusIness consultInG

Angela Hovshannisyan
ter-tAchAtYAn leGAl And 
BusIness consultInG

Vahe G. Kakoyan

Anna Karapetyan
mInIstrY of JustIce

Andranik Kasaryan
YerevAn munIcIpAlItY

David Khachatryan
Avenue consultInG Group

Georgi Khachatryan
Avenue consultInG Group

Rafik Khachatryan
kpmG

Vigen Khachatryan
Avenue consultInG Group

Stanislav Kolesnikov
electrIc networks 
of ArmenIA

Hayk Mamajanyan
Arlex InternAtIonAl cJsc

Gor Margaryan
leGelAtA

Nshan Martirosyan
mInIstrY of urBAn 
development

Lilit Matevosyan
pwc ArmenIA

Nshan Matevosyan
Arlex InternAtIonAl cJsc

Armen Melkumyan
fIdelItY consultInG cJsc

Rajiv Nagri
GloBAlInk loGIstIcs Group

Narine Nersisyan
pwc ArmenIA

Shavarsh Petakchyan
Ilex lAw fIrm

Naira Petrosyan
pArAdIGmA ArmenIA cJsc

Sarhat Petrosyan
urBAnlAB YerevAn

Suren Petrosyan
sp consultInG llc

Hayk Pogosyan
ArsArQtex llc

Nare Sahakyan
ArshInBAnk cJsc

Thomas Samuelian
Arlex InternAtIonAl cJsc

Gor Shahbazyan
pwc ArmenIA

Ruben Shakhmuradyan
comfort r&v

Aleksey Sukoyan
court of fIrst InstAnce
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Hakob Tadevosyan
GrAnt thornton llp

Anoush Ter-Vardanyan
Avenue consultInG Group

Liana Yordanyan
ter-tAchAtYAn leGAl And 
BusIness consultInG

Aram Zakaryan
AcrA credIt BureAu

AUSTRALIA

hIll shIre cItY councIl

treAsurY of AustrAlIA

Paul Agnew
mckAYs lAwYers

Irene Argeres
whIte & cAse AustrAlIA

Mariam Azzo
clAYton utz, memBer 
of lex mundI

Harold Bolitho
kInG & wood mAllesons

Lynda Brumm
pwc AustrAlIA

Andrea Castle
whIte & cAse AustrAlIA

Amanda Coneyworth
ferrIer hodGson 
mh sdn Bhd

Fiona Curl
whIte & cAse AustrAlIA

Mark Dalby
offIce of stAte revenue, 
nsw treAsurY

Stephen Davis
nexIA AustrAlIA

Kristy Dixon
mArQue lAwYers

Paul Evans
mckAYs lAwYers

Philip Harvey
kInG & wood mAllesons

Stephen Jauncey
henrY dAvIs York

Morgan Kelly
ferrIer hodGson 
mh sdn Bhd

Felicia Lal
mArQue lAwYers

Melanie Lam
cAmphIn Boston - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

John Martin
thomson Geer

Mitchell Mathas
norton rose fulBrIGht

Nicholas Mavrakis
clAYton utz, memBer 
of lex mundI

Aaron McKenzie
mArQue lAwYers

Patricia Muscat
pwc AustrAlIA

Mia Rafa
mckAYs lAwYers

Dean Schiller
fAYmAn InternAtIonAl 
ptY. ltd.

Ruwan Senanayake

Jeremy Shelley
AttorneY-GenerAl’s 
depArtment

Amy Stiles
nsw offIce of the 
reGIstrAr GenerAl

Damian Sturzaker
mArQue lAwYers

Simon Truskett
clAYton utz, memBer 
of lex mundI

Cameron Watson
whIte & cAse AustrAlIA

Bruce Whittaker
Ashurst llp

Kellie Woodward
mckAYs lAwYers

Amanda Wu
Ashurst llp

AUSTRIA

mInIstrY for scIence, 
reseArch And economY

Thomas Bareder
oesterreIchIsche 
nAtIonAl BAnk

Henri Bellando
GrAf & pItkowItz 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Markus Bitterl
GrAf & pItkowItz 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Sonja Bydlinski
mInIstrY of JustIce

Thomas Deutinger
freshfIelds BruckhAus 
derInGer

Martin Ebner
schoenherr

Tibor Fabian
BInder GrösswAnG 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Julian Feichtinger
chsh cerhA hempel 
spIeGelfeld hlAwAtI, 
memBer of lex mundI

Martin Foerster
GrAf & pItkowItz 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Ferdinand Graf
GrAf & pItkowItz 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Andreas Hable
BInder GrösswAnG 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Sebastian Haensse
GrAf & pItkowItz 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Herbert Herzig
AustrIAn chAmBer 
of commerce

Alexander Hofmann
lAwYer

Marianne Hrdlicka

Armin Immervoll
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Alexander Isola
GrAf & pItkowItz 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Rudolf Kaindl

Amith Gururaj Karanth
ppc InsulAtors 
AustrIA GmBh

Zsofia Kerkapoly
scwp schIndhelm AustrIA

Birgit Kettlgruber
freshfIelds BruckhAus 
derInGer

Alexander Klauser
BrAuneIs klAuser prändl 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Florian Klimscha
freshfIelds BruckhAus 
derInGer

Christian Köttl
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Rudolf Krickl
pwc AustrIA

Michaela Krist
chsh cerhA hempel 
spIeGelfeld hlAwAtI, 
memBer of lex mundI

Gerald Mitteregger
InternAtIonAl 
loGIstIc GAtewAY

Johannes Mrazek
AustrIAn reGulAtorY 
AuthorItY

Gerhard Muggenhuber
Bev - federAl offIce of 
metroloGY & surveYInG

Thomas Müller
freshfIelds BruckhAus 
derInGer

Elke Napokoj
Bpv hüGel 
rechtsAnwälte oG

Nikolaus Neubauer
pwc AustrIA

Felix Neuwirther
freshfIelds BruckhAus 
derInGer

Christopher Peitsch
chsh cerhA hempel 
spIeGelfeld hlAwAtI, 
memBer of lex mundI

Verena Pöchlinger
pwc AustrIA

Moritz Salzgeber
BInder GrösswAnG 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Johannes Samaan
freshfIelds BruckhAus 
derInGer

Edwin Scharf
scwp schIndhelm AustrIA

Georg Schima
kunz schImA wAllentIn 
rechtsAnwälte oG, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Stephan Schmalzl
GrAf & pItkowItz 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Daniel Schmidt
BInder GrösswAnG 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Ernst Schmidt
hAlpern & prInz

Helmut Sprongl
AustrIAn reGulAtorY 
AuthorItY

Thomas Trettnak
chsh cerhA hempel 
spIeGelfeld hlAwAtI, 
memBer of lex mundI

Eugen Velicu
strABAG se

Birgit Vogt-Majarek
kunz schImA wAllentIn 
rechtsAnwälte oG, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Gerhard Wagner
ksv 1870

Lukas A. Weber
BrAuneIs klAuser prändl 
rechtsAnwälte GmBh

Elisabeth Zehetner-Piewald
AustrIAn chAmBer 
of commerce

Anton Zeilinger
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Kathrin Zeller
freshfIelds BruckhAus 
derInGer

AZERBAIJAN

Azersun

Parviz Abdullayev
pwc AzerBAIJAn

Husniyye Abdullayeva
mInIstrY of tAxes

Chingiz Agarzaev

Mike Ahern
pwc

Ilham Ahmedov
BAku AdmInIstrAtIve-
economIcAl court no. 1

Iftikhar Akhundov
mInIstrY of tAxes

Nigar Alimova
mInIstrY of tAxes

Jamil Alizada
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Aykhan Asadov
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Ismail Askerov
mGB lAw offIces

Zulfigar Babayev
Bhm BAku lAw centre llc

Jamal Baghirov
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Natavan Baghirova
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Aida Bagirova
unIBAnk

Farid Bakhshiyev
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Khayyam Bayramov
mInIstrY of JustIce

Orkhan Beydiyev
cAspIAn leGAl center

Eyyub Fataliyev
pwc AzerBAIJAn

Ikram Fikretoglu
BusIness servIce centre

Jahangir Gafarov
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Rustam Gasimov
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Arif Guliyev
pwc AzerBAIJAn

Konul Guliyeva
pwc AzerBAIJAn

Shaban Gurbanov
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Ayten Gurbanova
expert sm ltd.

Fatima Gurbanova
pwc AzerBAIJAn

Elchin Habibov
fInAncIAl mArkets 
supervIsorY AuthorItY

Arzu Hajiyeva
eY

Kamala Hajiyeva
eY

Shamkhal Hasanov
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Farid Huseynov
ekvItA

Ruhiyya Isayeva
dentons

Gadir Ismayilov
AzerIshIQ oJsc

Delara Israfilova
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Zaki Jabiyev

Aladdin A. Jafarov
BAku cItY YAsAmAl 
dIstrIct court

Ummi Jalilova
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Anar Janmammadov
mGB lAw offIces

Gunduz Karimov
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Bahar Kavuzova
pwc AzerBAIJAn

Elnur Mammadov
pwc AzerBAIJAn

Sahib Mammadov
cItIzens’ lABour rIGhts 
protectIon leAGue

Zaur Mammadov
eY

Aysel Mammadova
Bhm BAku lAw centre llc

Faiq S. Manafov
unIBAnk

Gumru Mehdiyeva
Bhm BAku lAw centre llc

Ilgar Mehti
ekvItA

Rauf Memmedov
AzerBAIJAn customs 
commIttee

Telman Memmedov
mInIstrY of tAxes

Elkhan Mikayilov
sector of AssIstAnt 
servIce of the presIdent 
of AzerBAIJAn repuBlIc 
on economIc reforms

Farhad Mirzayev
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Ruslan Mirzayev
Adrem AttorneYs

Ruslan Mukhtarov
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Aynur Musayeva
expert sm ltd.

Altay Mustafayev
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Turkan Mustafayeva
Bhm BAku lAw centre llc

Sabina Orujova
dentons

Ramiz Rustamov
sIn rrG mmc

Zenfira Rzayeva
mInIstrY of emerGencY 
sItuAtIons, stAte AGencY 
for control over 
constructIon sAfetY
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Shabnam Sadigova
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Leyla Safarova
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Mustafa Salamov
Bm morrIson pArtners llc

Nazim Shukurov
AudIt AzerBAIJAn

Sona Taghiyeva
dentons

Anar A. Umudov
AlIBI professIonAl leGAl 
& consultInG servIces

Ilkin Veliyev
mInIstrY of tAxes

Michael Wilson
mIchAel wIlson & 
pArtners ltd.

Javid Yusifov
cAspIAn leGAl center

Aygun Zeynalova
mGB lAw offIces

Ulvia Zeynalova-Bockin
dentons

BAHAMAS, THE

Jane Adams
kpmG

Kevin Basden
BAhAmAs electrIcItY 
corporAtIon

Sonia Brown
GrAphIte enGIneerInG ltd.

Dayrrl Butler
moore stephens Butler 
& tAYlor chArtered 
AccountAnts And 
BusIness AdvIsors

Kimberley Cleare
pwc BAhAmAs

Kandice Davis
utIlItIes reGulAtIon & 
competItIon AuthorItY

Surinder Deal
hIGGs & Johnson

Craig G. Delancy
mInIstrY of works 
& trAnsport

Randol Dorsett
utIlItIes reGulAtIon & 
competItIon AuthorItY

Amos J. Ferguson Jr.
ferGuson AssocIAtes 
& plAnners

Wendy Forsythe
Import export Brokers ltd.

Vann P. Gaitor
hIGGs & Johnson

Bryan A. Glinton

Pamela Hill
BAhAmAs power And lIGht

Amanda John
lennox pAton

Yolande Julien

Ja’Ann Major
hIGGs & Johnson

Simone Morgan-Gomez
cAllenders & co.

Lester J. Mortimer Jr.
cAllenders & co.

Michael Moss
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Andrea Moultrie
hIGGs & Johnson

Portia Nicholson
hIGGs & Johnson

Andrew G.S. O’Brien II
GlInton | sweetInG | o’BrIen

Arthur K. Parris, Jr.
pArrIswhIttAker

Courtney Pearce-Hanna
cAllenders & co.

Prince Rahming
pwc BAhAmAs

Chad D. Roberts
cAllenders & co.

Castino D. Sands
lennox pAton

Rochelle Sealy
pwc BAhAmAs

Merrit A. Storr
chAncellor chAmBers

Burlington Strachan
BAhAmAs electrIcItY 
corporAtIon

Roy Sweeting
GlInton | sweetInG | o’BrIen

Peter Whitehead
ospreY constructIon

Thomas Whitehead
ospreY constructIon

Dwayne Whylly
lennox pAton

BAHRAIN

Ahmed Abbas Abdulla
hAssAn rAdhI & AssocIAtes

Ahmed Abdulla
mInIstrY of works, 
munIcIpAlItIes And 
urBAn plAnnInG

Mohammed Al Ali
Al AlI & leGAl 
consultAnts lAw offIce

Amel Al Aseeri
zeenAt Al mAnsoorI 
& AssocIAtes

Zeenat Al Mansoori
zeenAt Al mAnsoorI 
& AssocIAtes

Salem Al Quti
mInIstrY of works, 
munIcIpAlItIes And 
urBAn plAnnInG

Reem Al Rayes
zeenAt Al mAnsoorI 
& AssocIAtes

Waleed Al Sabbagh
BAhrAIn customs

Noor Al Taraif
zu’BI & pArtners AttorneYs 
& leGAl consultAnts

Dana Alghareeb
hAYA rAshed Al khAlIfA

Shehbaz Ameen
AGIlItY loGIstIcs

Nada Azmi
BAhrAIn economIc 
development BoArd

Laverne Bacaser
eY

Piyush Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Steven Brown
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Samir Can’an
Gulf house enGIneerInG spc

Laith Damer
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Qays H. Zu’bi
zu’BI & pArtners AttorneYs 
& leGAl consultAnts

Najma Hassan
mInIstrY of works, 
munIcIpAlItIes And 
urBAn plAnnInG

Hessa Hussain
the BenefIt compAnY

Khaled Jamsheer
BAhrAIn enGIneerInG 
BureAu

Jawad Habib Jawad
Bdo

Anil Kumar
kAnoo shIppInG - Yusuf 
BIn Ahmed kAnoo wll

Khalid Leila
mInIstrY of IndustrY 
& commerce

Ali Makki
mInIstrY of IndustrY 
& commerce

Omar Manassaki
zu’BI & pArtners AttorneYs 
& leGAl consultAnts

Ali Marhoon
mInIstrY of IndustrY 
& commerce

Eman Omar
zu’BI & pArtners AttorneYs 
& leGAl consultAnts

Hassan Ali Radhi
hAssAn rAdhI & AssocIAtes

Noor Radhi
hAssAn rAdhI & AssocIAtes

Najib F. Saade
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Naji Sabt
surveY And lAnd 
reGIstrAtIon BureAu

Oleg Shmal
pwc BAhrAIn

Baiju Thomas
AGIlItY loGIstIcs

Aseel Zimmo
supreme JudIcIAl councIl

BANGLADESH

chIttAGonG wAter supplY 
And sewerAGe AuthorItY

dhAkA electrIcItY supplY 
compAnY ltd. (desco)

Munir Uddin Ahamed
wAc loGIstIcs lImIted

Suprim Ahammed
kpmG

Gias Ahmed
Auko-tex Group

Rajin Ahmed
doulAh & doulAh

Sayeed Abdullah Al Mamun 
Khan
A.s. & AssocIAtes

K.M. Tanjib-Ul Alam
tAnJIB AlAm And AssocIAtes

Nafiu Alam
fm AssocIAtes

Shajib Mahmood Alam
counsels lAw pArtners

Mahdi Amin
comfort Group 
of IndustrIes

Mohammed Asaduzzaman
sYed IshtIAQ Ahmed 
& AssocIAtes

A.S.A. Bari
A.s. & AssocIAtes

Kazi Bari
k.A. BArI & co.

Avijit Barua
GeoservIces mArItIme 
Bd pvt. ltd.

Kapil Basu
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
pvt. ltd.

Sushmita Basu
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
pvt. ltd.

Md. Halim Bepari
hAfIz And hAQue solIcItors

Mir Osman Bin Nasim
lAwYer

Paavan Chhabra
heAlY consultAnts 
Group plc

Arif Moinuddin Chowdhury
munIm & AssocIAtes

Junayed A. Chowdhury
vertex chAmBers

Md. Liaquat H. Chowdhury
m.l.h. chowdhurY & co.

Mohammed Chowdhury
Anchor loGIstIcs

Swad Chowdhury
counsels lAw pArtners

Md Khademul Islam Choyon
oBIter dIctum

Nasirud Doulah
doulAh & doulAh

Shamsud Doulah
doulAh & doulAh

Dewan Faisal
A.s. & AssocIAtes

Osman Goni
oGr leGAl

Simon Guidecoq

Muhammad Tanvir Hashem 
Munim
munIm & AssocIAtes

Anam Hossain
fm AssocIAtes

Farhana Hossain
fm AssocIAtes

Faria Huq
A.s. & AssocIAtes

Ashiq Imran
fIAlkA

Arif Imtiaz

Aminur Islam
lex JurIs

Md Aminul Islam
cItY AppArel-tex co.

Shairee Islam
tAnJIB AlAm And AssocIAtes

Abdul Jabbar
A.s. & AssocIAtes

Mohammed Jabbar
dBl Group

Abdul Khaleque
fIAlkA

Abdul Monem Khan
vertex chAmBers

Afsana Khan
lee, khAn & pArtners

Anwar A. Khan
GenesIs denIm

Farhana Islam Khan
sYed IshtIAQ Ahmed 
& AssocIAtes

Mashfiqul Haque Khan
lex JurIs

Md. Mydul H. Khan
lex JurIs

Rukhsana Khan
lex JurIs

Sarjean Rahman Lian
fm AssocIAtes

Kazi Mahboob
A. wAhAB & co.

Saqeb Mahbub
mAhBuB & compAnY

Shyikh Mahdi
vertex chAmBers

Mohammad Moniruzzaman
the lAw counsel

Kamrun Nahar

Sifat Jahan Nikita
vertex chAmBers

Tanvir Quader
vertex chAmBers

Al Amin Rahman
fm AssocIAtes

Habiba Rahman
self fAshIon lImIted

Md. Saidur Rahman
self fAshIon lImIted

Tameem Rahman
oGr leGAl

Zarin Rahman
fm AssocIAtes

Badhan Roy
rAhmAn’s chAmBers

Saroj Gopal Roy
rAhmAn’s chAmBers

Ridi Rubaiyat
tAnJIB AlAm And AssocIAtes

Sadia Sarah
fm AssocIAtes

Ammatul Uzma Sathi
A.s. & AssocIAtes

Mohd. Shariful Islam Shaheen
BAnGlAdesh enerGY 
reGulAtorY commIssIon

Sohail Shakoor
pronAYon

Karisma Sharif
hr solutIons

Imran Siddiq
the lAw counsel

Tasnia Siddiqui
fm AssocIAtes

A.M. Mahbub Uddin
mAhBuB & compAnY

Abdul Wahab
A. wAhAB & co.

Nurul Wahab
A. wAhAB & co.

Alicia Yen
heAlY consultAnts 
Group plc

Sabrina Zarin
fm AssocIAtes
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BARBADOS

clArke GIttens fArmer

Alicia Archer
ArtemIs lAw

Kevin Boulard
rotherleY 
constructIon Inc.

Patricia Boyce
everson r. elcock 
& co. ltd.

Andrew F. Brathwaite
kpmG BArBAdos

Kevin Burke
rotherleY 
constructIon Inc.

Vincent Burnett
mInIstrY of lABor And 
socIAl securItY And humAn 
resource development

Trevor A. Carmichael
chAncerY chAmBers

Adrian Carter
the BArBAdos lIGht And 
power compAnY ltd.

Berkeley Clark
BJs customs servIce Inc.

Heather A. Clarke
corporAte AffAIrs 
And IntellectuAl 
propertY offIce

Andrew Cox
mInIstrY of lABor And 
socIAl securItY And humAn 
resource development

Sherica J. Mohammed 
Cumberbatch
cArrInGton & seAlY

Adrian W. Cummins
cArrInGton & seAlY

Gloria Eduardo
pwc BArBAdos

Adrian M. Elcock
everson r. elcock 
& co. ltd.

Antonio Elcock
everson r. elcock 
& co. ltd.

Andrew C. Ferreira
chAncerY chAmBers

Mark Franklin

Sharalee M.J. Gittens
chAncerY chAmBers

Anice C.N. Granville
lex cArIBBeAn

Marianne Greenidge
kpmG BArBAdos

Liza A. Harridyal-Sodha
hArrIdYAl-sodhA 
& AssocIAtes

Jomo Crowther McGlinne 
Hope
ArtemIs lAw

Claudette Hope-Greenidge
mInIstrY of lABor And 
socIAl securItY And humAn 
resource development

Nicholas Hughes
Bdo BArBAdos

Keisha N. Hyde Porchetta
hArrIdYAl-sodhA 
& AssocIAtes

Louisa Lewis-Ward
kpmG BArBAdos

Percy Murrell
BIG p. customs Brokers 
And AIr seA And lAnd 
trAnsport Inc.

Laurel Odle
pwc BArBAdos

Rohan Pennegan
kpmG BArBAdos

Sheridan A. Reece
cArrInGton & seAlY

Thayreesha Singh
lex cArIBBeAn

Lynthia Skeete
mount GAY dIstIllerIes 
ltd./remY AmerIcAs

Heather Tull
dAvId kInG & co., 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Kaye A. Williams
pIneBrIdGe lAw

Stephen Worme
the BArBAdos lIGht And 
power compAnY ltd.

BELARUS

rup BelenerGosetproekt

Anastasia Akulich
Borovtsov & sAleI

Aliaksandr Anisovich
promAudIt

Anastasia Belenkevich
fBk Bel - pkf InternAtIonAl

Vladimir G. Biruk
cApItAl Group

Sergei Boiko
mInsk cABle (electrIcAl) 
network

Dmitry Bokhan
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Katsiaryna Buraya
sYsouev, BondAr, 
khrApoutskI sBh lAw offIce

Irina Butko
eGorov puGIsnkY AfAnAsIev 
And pArtners (epA&p)

Alexander Buzo
eGorov puGIsnkY AfAnAsIev 
And pArtners (epA&p)

Maksim Chernykh
mInsk cABle (electrIcAl) 
network

Eugenia Chetverikova
pwc BelArus

Sergey Chistyakov
stepAnovskI, pApAkul & 
pArtners AttorneYs-At-lAw

Aliaksandr Danilevich
dAnIlevIch & volozhInets

Tatsiana Fadzeyeva
Bnt leGAl & tAx

Aliaksei Fidzek
pwc BelArus

Valentine Galich
verdIct lAw offIce

Maria Golovko
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Nikolai Gorelik
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Elena Hmeleva
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Antonina Ivanova
AntonInA IvAnovA 
leGAl prActIce

Ulyana Kavalionak
Bnt leGAl & tAx

Yurij Kazakevitch
rödl & pArtner, BelArus

Dmitry Khalimonchyk
softcluB llc

Alexandre Khrapoutski
sYsouev, BondAr, 
khrApoutskI sBh lAw offIce

Sergey Khromov
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Siarhei Khvastovich
AlthAus ltd.

Alexander Kirienko
AGencY of turnAround 
technoloGIes

Nina Knyazeva
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Alexander Kononov
GrAnt thornton

Nadezhda Koroleva
sYsouev, BondAr, 
khrApoutskI sBh lAw offIce

Alexander Korsak
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Mikhail Y. Kostyukov
AttorneY-At-lAw

Dmitry Kovalchik
stepAnovskI, pApAkul & 
pArtners AttorneYs-At-lAw

Yuriy Kozikov
Borovtsov & sAleI

Yevgeniya Leonidovna 
Kravchenko
Az consultAnt

Inna Leus
mInIstrY of JustIce

Yuliya Liashenko
vlAsovA mIkhel & pArtners

Alexander Ließem
Bnt leGAl & tAx

Sergei Makarchuk
chsh cerhA hempel 
spIeGelfeld hlAwAtI BelArus

Natalya Makhanek
GrAnt thornton

Maksim Maksimov
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Viktor Marinitch
rödl & pArtner, BelArus

Elena Mashonskaya
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Sergey Mashonsky
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Yuliya Matsiuk
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Irina Mazurina
verdIct lAw offIce

Aleksei Mikhailov
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Anna Miritskaya
Bnt leGAl & tAx

Yulia Mironchik
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Aleksandr Mironichenko
mInIstrY of economY

Dmitry Montik
lAwYer

Andrei Mucha
mInsk cABle (electrIcAl) 
network

Vitaliy Nasanovich
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Valentina Neizvestnaya
rsm Bel AudIt

Elena Orda
nAtIonAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of BelArus

Veronika Pavlovskaya
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Dzina Pinchuk
pwc BelArus

Sergey Pinchuk
lAwYer

Victor Pleonkin
nAtIonAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of BelArus

Vera Poklonskaya
eGorov puGIsnkY AfAnAsIev 
And pArtners (epA&p)

Kirill Prihodko
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Anna Rusetskaya
eGorov puGIsnkY AfAnAsIev 
And pArtners (epA&p)

Olga Rybakovskaya
mInIstrY of enerGY

Illia Salei
Borovtsov & sAleI

Vassili I. Salei
Borovtsov & sAleI

Elena Sapego
stepAnovskI, pApAkul & 
pArtners AttorneYs-At-lAw

Liubov Sergeevna Kulba
Goellner spedItIon

Anna Shalimo
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Katsiaryna Shmatsina
AmerIcAn BAr 
AssocIAtIon sectIon of 
InternAtIonAl lAw

Yuliya Shuba
Borovtsov & sAleI

Maksim Slepitch
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Vitaliy Sorokin
nAtIonAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of BelArus

Klim Stashevsky
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Alla Sundukova
mInIstrY of tAxes 
And dutIes

Dmitry Tihno
pwc BelArus

Nikita Tolkanitsa
chsh cerhA hempel 
spIeGelfeld hlAwAtI BelArus

Elizaveta Trakhalina
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Nikita Nikolayevich Trosko
vlAsovA mIkhel & pArtners

Dennis Turovets
eGorov puGIsnkY AfAnAsIev 
And pArtners (epA&p)

Alena Usenia
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Pavel Velishkevich
GrAnt thornton

Irina Veremeichuk
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Igor Verkhovodko
verkhovodko & 
pArtners llc

Dmitry Viltovsky
ArzInGer & pArtners 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Ekaterina Zabello
vlAsovA mIkhel & pArtners

Vadzim Zakreuski
mInIstrY of enerGY

Olga Zdobnova
vlAsovA mIkhel & pArtners

Ekaterina Zheltonoga
verdIct lAw offIce

Maksim Zhukov
sYsouev, BondAr, 
khrApoutskI sBh lAw offIce

Maxim Znak
JurznAk lAw fIrm llc

BELGIUM

Hubert André-Dumont
mcGuIrewoods llp

Jan Bael
notArIAAt 14

Herlinde Baert
notArIAAt 14

Matthias Bastiaen
pwc BelGIum

Michel Bonne
vAn BAel & BellIs

Patrick Boone
pwc BelGIum

Hakim Boularbah
lIedekerke wolters 
wAelBroeck kIrkpAtrIck, 
memBer of lex mundI

Stan Brijs
nAutAdutIlh

Sara Cappelle
monArd lAw

Martijn De Meulemeester
pwc BelGIum

Kris De Schutter
loYens & loeff

Didier De Vliegher
nAutAdutIlh

Eric Dirix
cour de cAssAtIon

Camille Dümm
nAtIonAl BAnk of BelGIum

David DuPont
Ashurst llp

Danaïs Fol
loYens & loeff

Alex Franchimont
crowell & morInG
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Alain François
euBelIus AttorneYs

Liesbet Fransen
federAl puBlIc 
servIce fInAnce

Pierre-Yves Gillet
cABInet d’ArchItecte

Conny Grenson
euBelIus AttorneYs

Jean-Luc Hagon
nAutAdutIlh

Cedric Hauben
dlA pIper uk llp

Sophie Jacmain
nAutAdutIlh

An Jacobs
lIedekerke wolters 
wAelBroeck kIrkpAtrIck, 
memBer of lex mundI

Evelien Jamaels
crowell & morInG

Stéphanie Kervyn de 
Meerendré
demInor sA

Marianne Laruelle

Stephan Legein
federAl puBlIc 
servIce fInAnce

Nathalie Locht
mcGuIrewoods llp

Catherine Longeval
vAn BAel & BellIs

Axel Maeterlinck
sImont BrAun

Allan Magerotte
euBelIus AttorneYs

Jan Moerkerke
roYAl federAtIon of 
mortGAGe keepers 
of BelGIum

Pascale Moreau
pwc BelGIum

Johan Mouraux
dlA pIper uk llp

Leo Peeters
peeters AdvocAten-AvocAts

Emmanuel Plasschaert
crowell & morInG

Johan Poedts
sIBelGA

Aurélie Pollie
nAutAdutIlh

Eric Schmitz
pwc BelGIum

Kristof Slootmans
dlA pIper uk llp

Frédéric Souchon
pwc BelGIum

Timothy Speelman
mcGuIrewoods llp

Bernard Thuysbaert
demInor sA

Bram Van Cauwenberge
nAutAdutIlh

Jan Van Celst
dlA pIper uk llp

Gill Van Damme
pwc BelGIum

Yannick Van Ranst
federAl puBlIc 
servIce fInAnce

Bart Van Rossum
B.t.v.

Robert Vermetten
trAnsport & proJect 
loGIstIcs

Ivan Verougstraete
cour de cAssAtIon

Katrien Vorlat
monArd lAw

Bram Vuylsteke
notArY BrAm vuYlsteke

Tom Wallyn
pwc BelGIum

Luc Weyts

Dirk Wouters
wouters, vAn merode 
& co. BedrIJfsrevIsoren 
BvBA - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Nicola Zenoni
Ashurst llp

BELIZE

Emil Arguelles
ArGuelles & compAnY llc

Jenny Armstrong
BelIze compAnIes And 
corporAte AffAIrs reGIstrY

Andrew Bennett
Glenn d. GodfreY & co. llp

Herbert Bradley
herBert BrAdleY custom 
house Brokers

Christopher Coye
courtenAY coYe llp

Ana Maria Espat
strukture ArchItects

Russell Longsworth
cArIBBeAn shIppInG 
AGencIes ltd.

Fred Lumor
fred lumor & co.

Tania Moody
BArrow & wIllIAms

Estevan Perera
estevAn pererA & 
compAnY llp

Vanessa Retreage
reYes retreAGe llp

Aldo Reyes
reYes retreAGe llp

Wilfred Rhaburn
w. rhABurn consultInG

Patricia Rodriguez
BelIze compAnIes And 
corporAte AffAIrs reGIstrY

Giacomo Sanchez
GrAnt thornton llp

Llewelyn Usher
InternAtIonAl fInAncIAl 
servIces commIssIon

Saidi Vaccaro
ArGuelles & compAnY llc

Lisa Zayden
horwAth BelIze llp

BENIN

BceAo

fIducIAIre conseIl et 
AssIstAnce (fcA)

Guoce

John w. ffooks & co.

Modeste Abiala
Bolloré trAnsport 
& loGIstIcs

Abdou Kabir Adoumbou
cABInet mAître sAkArIYAou 
nouro-GuIwA

Rodolphe Kadoukpe Akoto

Rafikou Agnila Alabi
cABInet mAître 
rAfIkou AlABI

Françoise Amoussou
nouvelle vIsIon

Aum Rockas Amoussouvi
cABInet rAfIkou A. AlABI

Charles Badou
cABInet d’AvocAts 
chArles BAdou

Ferdinand Bokossa Yaou
enGIneer

Is-Dine Bouraima
AGence de promotIon des 
InvestIssements et des 
exportAtIons (ApIex)

Sètondji Pierre Codjia
cABInet d’AvocAts 
chArles BAdou

Bonaventure Dansou
AfrIcA hAndlInG 
And loGIstIcs

Michel Degbo
socIété BénInoIse 
d’enerGIe electrIQue

Nadine Dossou Sakponou
cABInet roBert m. dossou

Rodrigue Dossou-Togbe

Djakaridja Fofana
pwc côte d’IvoIre

Nadege Honvo

Narcisse Justin Soglo
ordre nAtIonAl des 
ArchItectes et urBAnIstes

Noel Kelembho
sdv loGIstIcs

William Kodjoh-Kpakpassou
trIBunAl de premIère 
InstAnce de ABomeY cAlAvI

Monique Kothofa Faihun
etude mAître 
kothofA fAIhun

Victorien D. Kougblenou
AGence nAtIonAle 
du domAIne et du 
foncIer (Andf)

Alain René Kpetehoto
cABInet Artech

Sakariyaou Nourou-Guiwa
cABInet mAître sAkArIYAou 
nouro-GuIwA

Arouna Oloulade
socIété BénInoIse 
d’enerGIe electrIQue

Claude Olympio
mInIstere de lA JustIce 
et de lA leGIslAtIon

Jules Pofagi

Alexandrine Falilatou 
Saizonou-Bedie
cABInet d’AvocAts 
AlexAndrIne f. 
sAIzonou-BedIe

Olagnika Salam
offIce notArIAl 
olAGnIkA sAlAm

Alidou Sare
AGence nAtIonAle 
du domAIne et du 
foncIer (Andf)

Hermann Senou
entreprIse GénérAle de 
constructIon mAckho

Agbodjan Serge Prince
lAwYer

Yessoufou Tanda
mInIstère du cAdre de vIe et 
du développement durABle

Jean-Bosco Todjinou
ecoplAn sArl

Gilles Togan
mAersk BenIn sA

Augustin Fatondji Tonan
port Autonome 
de cotonou

Bénoit Wandi
AGence nAtIonAle 
du domAIne et du 
foncIer (Andf)

Adjété Fabrice O. Wilson
cABInet mAître 
rAfIkou AlABI

BHUTAN

BhutAn power 
corporAtIon ltd.

Tika Ram Bhandari
contInentAl Accounts 
& consultAncY servIce

Sonam Chophel
credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu of BhutAn

Samten Dhendup
thImphu thromde

Bhim Dhungel
zorIG consultAncY pvt. ltd.

Kencho Dorji
leko pAckers

Kencho Dorji
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Choki Gyeltshen
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Goutam Mukherjee
kcr prIvAte lImIted

Tenzin Namgay
nAtIonAl lAnd 
commIssIon secretArIAt

Tashi Penjor
mInIstrY of 
economIc AffAIrs

Dorji Phuntsho
roYAl securItIes exchAnGe 
of BhutAn ltd.

Shrowan Pradhan
nIche fInAncIAl servIces

Parishad Rai
BhutAn sIlIcon metAl 
prIvAte lImIted

Jamyang Sherab
GArudA leGAl servIces

Neelam Thapa
leko pAckers

Karma Tshewang
vIsIt AsIA

Prakash Veer Tyagi
GAtewAY rAIl frIGht lImIted

Kinley Wangdi
credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu of BhutAn

Phuntsho Wangdi
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Sonam Wangdi
mInIstrY of lABour And 
humAn resources

Karma Yeshey
mInIstrY of 
economIc AffAIrs

BOLIVIA

pwc BolIvIA

Fernando Aguirre
Bufete AGuIrre soc. cIv.

Ignacio Aguirre
Bufete AGuIrre soc. cIv.

Carolina Aguirre Urioste
Bufete AGuIrre soc. cIv.

René Alcázar
AutorIdAd de supervIsIón 
del sIstemA fInAncIero

Richard César Alcócer Garnica
AutorIdAd de fIscAlIzAcIón 
Y control socIAl de 
electrIcIdAd (Ae)

Daniela Aragonés Cortez
sAnJInés & 
AsocIAdos - ABoGAdos

Geovanni Armaza R.
A. r. loGIstIcs BolIvIA

Johnny Arteaga Chavez
dIreccIón GenerAl de 
tIerrAs de sAntA cruz

Pedro Asturizaga
AutorIdAd de supervIsIón 
del sIstemA fInAncIero

Sergio Avendaño
rIGoBerto pAredes 
& AssocIAtes

Rigoberto Paredes Ayllón
rIGoBerto pAredes 
& AssocIAtes

Leonardo Azurduy Saunero
QuIntAnIllA, sorIA & 
nIshIzAwA soc. cIv.

Andrea Bollmann-Duarte
sAlAzAr sAlAzAr 
& AsocIAdos

Walter B. Calla Cardenas
coleGIo depArtAmentAl 
de ArQuItectos de lA pAz

Grisett Carrasco Guerra
c.r. & f. roJAs ABoGAdos, 
memBer of lex mundI

Asdrúval Columba Jofre
Ac consultores leGAles

Carla De la Barra
rIGoBerto pAredes 
& AssocIAtes

Sergio Delgadillo
BolIvIAn BAnk lAwYer

Jose Diaz
dm consultores leGAles

Cynthia Diaz Quevedo
ferrere AttorneYs

Jose Luis Diaz Romero
servIcIos GenerAles 
en electrIcIdAd Y 
construccIón (sGec)

Alejandra Guevara
GuevArA & GutIérrez sc

Sergio Gutierrez
GutIerrez construccIon 
Y mAterIAles

Jorge Herrera
dm consultores leGAles

Juan Carlos Ibañez Pereyra
GloBAl lInes - freIGht 
And cArGo srl

Jorge Luis Inchauste
GuevArA & GutIérrez sc
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Jaime M. Jiménez Alvarez
coleGIo de InGenIeros 
electrIcIstAs Y 
electrónIcos lA pAz

Rodrigo Jiménez-Cusicanqui
sAlAzAr sAlAzAr 
& AsocIAdos

Paola Justiniano Arias
sAnJInés & 
AsocIAdos - ABoGAdos

Fernando Krutzfeldt 
Monasterio
von BorrIes BlAnco 
estudIo de ABoGAdos

Omar Martinez Velasquez
AutorIdAd de fIscAlIzAcIón 
Y control socIAl de 
electrIcIdAd (Ae)

Alejandra Bernal Mercado
c.r. & f. roJAs ABoGAdos, 
memBer of lex mundI

Rubí Mondaca
AutorIdAd de supervIsIón 
del sIstemA fInAncIero

Ariel Morales Vasquez
c.r. & f. roJAs ABoGAdos, 
memBer of lex mundI

Ramiro Moreno
moreno BAldIvIeso 
estudIo de ABoGAdos

Ana Carola Muñoz Añez
IndAcocheA & AsocIAdos

Mirko Olmos
c.r. & f. roJAs ABoGAdos, 
memBer of lex mundI

David Pando
AutorIdAd de supervIsIón 
del sIstemA fInAncIero

Carlos Pinto
ferrere AttorneYs

Rocío Plata
rIGoBerto pAredes 
& AssocIAtes

Oscar Antonio Plaza Ponte 
Sosa
Buro de InformAcIón 
Infocenter sA

Guillermo Pou Munt
ceAs srl

Ilda Raga Prado
socIedAd de InGenIeros 
de BolIvIA

Joaquín Rodríguez
AutorIdAd de fIscAlIzAcIón 
Y control socIAl de 
electrIcIdAd (Ae)

Patricio Rojas
c.r. & f. roJAs ABoGAdos, 
memBer of lex mundI

Mariela Rojas Mendieta
Buro de InformAcIón 
Infocenter sA

Sergio Salazar-Arce
sAlAzAr sAlAzAr 
& AsocIAdos

Sergio Salazar-Machicado
sAlAzAr sAlAzAr 
& AsocIAdos

Sandra Salinas
c.r. & f. roJAs ABoGAdos, 
memBer of lex mundI

Raúl Sanjinés Elizagoyen
sAnJInés & 
AsocIAdos - ABoGAdos

Carla Saracho
wBc ABoGAdos srl

Jorge N. Serrate
würth BedoYA costA 
du rels ABoGAdos

Diego Tamayo
würth BedoYA costA 
du rels ABoGAdos

A. Mauricio Torrico Galindo
QuIntAnIllA, sorIA & 
nIshIzAwA soc. cIv.

Ramiro Velasco
coleGIo de InGenIeros 
electrIcIstAs Y 
electrónIcos lA pAz

BOSNIA AND 
HERZEGOVINA

Jasmin Bešo
ferk (reGulAtorY 
commIssIon for enerGY In 
the federAtIon of BosnIA 
And herzeGovInA)

Dario Biščević
dB schenker

Bojana Bošnjak-London
mArIć & co. lAw fIrm

Mubera Brkovic
pwc BosnIA And 
herzeGovInA

Zlatko Čengić
unIonInvest d.d.

Mia Delić
spAho lAw offIce

Slaven Dizdar
mArIć & co. lAw fIrm

Višnja Dizdarević
mArIć & co. lAw fIrm

Amina Dugum

Feđa Dupovac
AdvokAtsko društvo 
spAho d.o.o. sArAJevo

Dina Grebo
chAmBer of commerce 
of cAnton sArAJevo

Arijana Hadžiahmetović-Softić
mArIć & co. lAw fIrm

Kemal Hadzimusic
chAmBer of commerce 
of cAnton sArAJevo

Vedran Hadžimustafić
wolf theIss d.o.o. sArAJevo

Nermina Hadziosmanovich
pwc BosnIA And 
herzeGovInA

Samra Hadžović
lAw offIce hAdzovIc 
In AssocIAtIon wIth 
wolf theIss

Zijad Hasović
komorA revIzorA fBIh

Amir Husić
lAGermAx Aed BosnA I 
herzeGowInA d.o.o.

Nusmir Huskić
huskIc lAw offIce

Emir Ibisevic
deloItte AdvIsorY 
servIces d.o.o.

Arela Jusufbasić-Goloman
lAwYers’ offIce tkAlcIc-
dulIc, preBAnIc, rIzvIc & 
JusufBAsIc-GolomAn

Harun Kahvedžić
puBlIc emploYment offIce 
of zenIcA-doBoJ cAnton 
And unIversItY In zenIcA

Nedžada Kapidžić
notArY

Salko Kruho
dB schenker

Sejda Kruščica-Fejzić
Jp elektroprIvredA 
BIh podružnIcA 
elektrodIstrIBucIJA 
sArAJevo

Emil Kučković
lrc credIt BureAu

Muamer Mahmutovic
chAmBer of commerce 
of cAnton sArAJevo

Nebojsa Makaric
AttorneY-At-lAw 
offIce lAwYers 
ruzIcA topIc, neBoJsA 
mAkArIc, sAsA topIc

Branko Marić
mArIć & co. lAw fIrm

Mejrima Memić-Drino
puBlIc emploYment offIce 
of zenIcA-doBoJ cAnton

Emir Naimkadić
Jp elektroprIvredA 
BIh podružnIcA 
elektrodIstrIBucIJA 
sArAJevo

Indir Osmic
cms reIch-rohrwIG 
hAInz d.o.o.

Aida Plivac
pwc BosnIA And 
herzeGovInA

Lejla Popara

Olodar Prebanić
lAwYers’ offIce tkAlcIc-
dulIc, preBAnIc, rIzvIc & 
JusufBAsIc-GolomAn

Đorđe Racković
centrAl BAnk of BosnIA 
And herzeGovInA

Sanja Saf
unIonInvest d.d.

Hasib Salkić
Jump loGIstIcs d.o.o.

Lana Sarajlic

Arjana Selimić
Jp elektroprIvredA 
BIh podružnIcA 
elektrodIstrIBucIJA 
sArAJevo

Nihad Sijerčić
kn kArAnovIć & nIkolIć

Emir Spaho
AdvokAtsko društvo 
spAho d.o.o. sArAJevo

Mehmed Spaho
AdvokAtsko društvo 
spAho d.o.o. sArAJevo

Selma Spaho
AdvokAtsko društvo 
spAho d.o.o. sArAJevo

Mile Srdanović
ferk (reGulAtorY 
commIssIon for enerGY In 
the federAtIon of BosnIA 
And herzeGovInA)

Bojana Tkalčić-Djulić
lAwYers’ offIce tkAlcIc-
dulIc, preBAnIc, rIzvIc & 
JusufBAsIc-GolomAn

Sasa Topic
AttorneY-At-lAw 
offIce lAwYers 
ruzIcA topIc, neBoJsA 
mAkArIc, sAsA topIc

Ružica Topić
AttorneY-At-lAw 
offIce lAwYers 
ruzIcA topIc, neBoJsA 
mAkArIc, sAsA topIc

Edin Zametica
derk (stAte electrIcItY 
reGulAtorY commIssIon)

BOTSWANA

Jeffrey Bookbinder
BookBInder BusIness lAw

Andrew Chifedi
Andrews removAl 
& freIGht

One Damane
modImo & AssocIAtes

Nigel Dixon-Warren
kpmG

Candice Dubane
collIns newmAn & co.

Lesego Gabasiane
collIns newmAn & co.

Vasie Hager
pwc BotswAnA

Julius Mwaniki Kanja
chIBAndA, 
mAkGAlemele & co.

We-Bathu Kwele
chIBAndA, 
mAkGAlemele & co.

Naledi Leepile
pwc BotswAnA

Fidellis Lekhao
BotswAnA unIfIed 
revenue servIce (Burs)

Queen Letshabo
rAhIm khAn & compAnY

City Mafa
tecturA InternAtIonAl 
BotswAnA

Mercia Bonzo Makgalemele
chIBAndA, 
mAkGAlemele & co.

Kgaotsang Matthews
morIBAme mAtthews

Kusigani Mbambo
BookBInder BusIness lAw

Finola McMahon
oseI-ofeI swABI & co.

Ntandoyakhe Mhlanga
rAhIm khAn & compAnY

Gaselabotlhe Mmolawa
BrAndBucket 
Investment ptY. ltd.

Peo Malaika Mmopi
BookBInder BusIness lAw

Abel Walter Modimo
modImo & AssocIAtes

Doreen Moeletsi
BotswAnA unIfIed 
revenue servIce (Burs)

Tiroeaone Mojatale
BrAndBucket 
Investment ptY. ltd.

Khumo Morupisi
kuA mosI enterprIses 
ptY. ltd.

Johannes Mosanawe
mInIstrY of lABour 
And home AffAIrs

Petros Mosholombe
BotswAnA power 
corporAtIon

Bone Motau
collIns newmAn & co.

Mmatshipi Motsepe
mAnIcA AfrIcA ptY. ltd.

Robert Mpabanga
trAnsunIon BotswAnA 
(ptY) ltd.

Walter Mushi
collIns newmAn & co.

Olebile Daphney Muzila
BookBInder BusIness lAw

Gasepale Nametso
slIGht shIft ptY. ltd.

Rajesh Narasimhan
GrAnt thornton llp

Kwadwo Osei-Ofei
oseI-ofeI swABI & co.

Onalenna Otlaadisa Diloro
BookBInder BusIness lAw

Rory Peynado
GABorone cItY councIl

Fred Phiri
dAlGlIesh lIndsAY 
Group ArchItects

Karen Phiri
ArmstronGs AttorneYs

Butler Phirie
pwc BotswAnA

Joanne Robinson
oseI-ofeI swABI & co.

Piyush Sharma
pIYush shArmA AttorneYs

Moemedi J. Tafa
ArmstronGs AttorneYs

Girlie Tobedza
chIBAndA, 
mAkGAlemele & co.

Nilusha Weeraratne
pwc BotswAnA

BRAZIL

Maysa Abrahao Tavares 
Verzola
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Eduardo Abrantes
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Marina Agueda
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Antônio Aires
demArest AdvoGAdos

Luiz Albieri
AlBIerI e AssocIAdos

Maria Lúcia Almeida  
Prado e Silva
demArest AdvoGAdos

Leila Alves
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Franklin Alves de Oliveira 
Gomes Filho
loBo & de rIzzo 
AdvoGAdos

Ivana Amorim de Coelho 
Bomfim
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Gabriel Araujo
olIverIo dAl fABBro 
AdvoGAdos

Gianvito Ardito
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos
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Amanda Arêas
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Luiza Arjona
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Ticiana Ayala
chedIAk, lopes dA 
costA, crIstofAro, 
menezes côrtes, rennó 
e ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Matheus Azevedo Bastos de 
Oliveira
demArest AdvoGAdos

Josef Azulay
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Aldo Azullini
Grupo BechtrAns

Bruno Balduccini
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Rafael Baptista Baleroni
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Rodrigo Baraldi dos Santos
BArAldI AdvocAcIA 
empresArIAl

Sarah Barbassa
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Priscyla Barbosa
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Matheus Barcelos
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Sergio Basso
Aes eletropAulo

Fernanda Bastos
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Leonardo Bastos Carvalho
letech enGenhArIA

Júlio Henrique Batista
GuerrA e BAtIstA 
AdvoGAdos

Roberto Bekierman
frAGA, BekIermAn e 
crIstIAno AdvoGAdos

Gilberto Belleza
BellezA & BAtAlhA c. 
do lAGo ArQuItetos 
AssocIAdos

Marcello Bernardes
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Leonardo Bertolazzi
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

Camila Biral Vieira  
da Cunha Martins
demArest AdvoGAdos

Rodrigo Bittencourt
ulhôA cAnto, rezende 
e GuerrA-AdvoGAdos

Alexander Blanco de Oliveira
world lIne freIGht 
forwArder ltdA

Amir Bocayuva Cunha
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Mellina Bortoli Caliman
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Carlos David Albuquerque 
Braga
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Diana Braga Nascimento 
Toscani
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

Leonardo Brandao
eY servIços trIButárIos ss

Natalia Brasil Correa da Silva

Sergio Bronstein
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

João Henrique Brum
domInGes e. pInho 
contAdores

Marcus Brumano
demArest AdvoGAdos

Cristina de Freitas Bueno
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Fernanda Ferreira  
Bastos Buhatem
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Frederico Buosi
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Luiz Guilherme Camargo
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Paulo Campana
felsBerG AdvoGAdos

Raíssa Campelo
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Renato Canizares
demArest AdvoGAdos

Angela Carvalho
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Angela Pedreira de Freitas 
Joaquim de Carvalho
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

David Carvalho
krAft AdvoGAdos 
AssocIAdos

Érika Carvalho
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Thiago Carvalho Stob
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Ramon Castilho
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Roberto Castro
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Fernanda Cirne  
Montorfano Gibson
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Ricardo E. Vieira Coelho
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Roberta Coelho de Souza 
Batalha
demArest AdvoGAdos

Vivian Coelho  
dos Santos Breder
ulhôA cAnto, rezende 
e GuerrA-AdvoGAdos

Caroline Cordeiro
costA e tAvAres pAes 
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Luiz Felipe Cordeiro
chedIAk, lopes dA 
costA, crIstofAro, 
menezes côrtes, rennó 
e ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Marcel Cordeiro
pwc BrAzIl

Pedro Costa
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Bruno Henrique Coutinho de 
Aguiar
rAYes & fAGundes 
AdvoGAdos

Maria Cibele Crepaldi Affonso 
dos Santos
costA e tAvAres pAes 
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Marcelo Leonardo Cristiano
frAGA, BekIermAn e 
crIstIAno AdvoGAdos

Camilla Cunha
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Gabriel da Câmara de Queiroz
demArest AdvoGAdos

Carlos da Costa e Silva Filho
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Pedro da Cunha e Silva de 
Carvalho
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Adriana Daiuto
demArest AdvoGAdos

João Luis Ribeiro de Almeida
demArest AdvoGAdos

Ana Beatriz de Almeida Lobo
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Fernando Amaral  
de Almeida Prado
sInerconsult

Fabíola Meira  
de Almeida Santos
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

João Victor de Barros
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Rodrigo de Castro
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Rafael De Conti
de contI lAw offIce

Otavio Augusto De Farias 
Carratu
GuerrA e BAtIstA 
AdvoGAdos

João Claudio De Luca Junior
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Beatriz Gross Bueno de 
Moraes Gomes de Sá
de vIvo, whItAker e 
cAstro AdvoGAdos

Daniela de Pontes Andrade
loBo & de rIzzo 
AdvoGAdos

Gabriela Dell Agnolo de 
Carvalho
zeIGler e mendonçA de 
BArros socIedAde de 
AdvoGAdos (zmB)

Nádia Demoliner Lacerda 
da Silva
mundIe e AdvoGAdos

Eduardo Depassier
loeser e portelA 
AdvoGAdos

Claudia Derenusson Riedel
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Heloisa Bonciani Nader  
di Cunto
duArte GArcIA, 
cAsellI GuImArães e 
terrA AdvoGAdos

Cristiano Dias
costA e tAvAres pAes 
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Wagner Douglas Dockhorn
coprevI AdvocAcIA 
prevIdencIárIA

José Ricardo dos Santos  
Luz Júnior
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

Rodrigo Duarte
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Brigida Melo e Cruz  
Gama Filho
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Marcelo Elias
pInheIro GuImArães 
AdvoGAdos

Bruna Esch
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Renata Espinola Gomes
eY servIços trIButárIos ss

João Paulo F.A. Fagundes
rAYes & fAGundes 
AdvoGAdos

Fabio Falkenburger
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Vanessa Felício
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Thomas Benes Felsberg
felsBerG AdvoGAdos

Josney Ferraz
unIts AudItores 
Independentes

João Guilherme Ferreira
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Marilia Ferreira de Miranda
tABelIã de notAs e protesto 
de sAntA BrAncA/sp

Gabriella Ferreira  
do Nascimento

Renata Fialho
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Wesley Figueira
russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Guilherme Filardi
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Nadio Filho
smx loGIstIcs

Rodolpho Finimundi
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

Leandro Amorim C. Fonseca
costA e tAvAres pAes 
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Alessandra Fonseca de Morais
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Julian Fonseca Peña Chediak
chedIAk, lopes dA 
costA, crIstofAro, 
menezes côrtes, rennó 
e ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Luiz Carlos Fraga
frAGA, BekIermAn e 
crIstIAno AdvoGAdos

Jessica Frisch Rozes Kimelblat
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Everton Gabriel Monezzi
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

Rafael Gagliardi
demArest AdvoGAdos

Rodrigo Garcia da Fonseca
fonsecA e sAlles lImA 
AdvoGAdos AssocIAdos

Rafaella Gentil Gervaerd
chedIAk, lopes dA 
costA, crIstofAro, 
menezes côrtes, rennó 
e ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Luis Filipe Gentil Pedro
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Murilo Germiniani
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Daniel Giacomini
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

Deborah Christina Giacomini
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Luiz Marcelo Góis
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Rodrigo Gomes Maia
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Diógenes Gonçalves
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Renata Gonçalves
hAllIBurton produtos ltdA

Jean Stnio Goncalves Feitosa
Brl GloBAl loGIstIcs

Maria Eduarda Goston  
Tisi Ferraz
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Eduardo Ferraz Guerra
GuerrA e BAtIstA 
AdvoGAdos

Marco Guerra
könIG do BrAsIl cArGA 
InternAcIonAl ltdA

Raphael Guerra
könIG do BrAsIl cArGA 
InternAcIonAl ltdA

António Carlos Guidoni Filho
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Bruno Habib Negreiros 
Barbosa
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Enrique Hadad
loeser e portelA 
AdvoGAdos

Felipe Hanszmann
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Luis Hiar
lefosse AdvoGAdos

Alberto Jun II Shin
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Carlos Augusto  
Leite Junqueira
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Flavio Kelner
rAf ArQuIteturA e 
plAneJAmento ltdA
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Breno Kingma
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Dan Kraft
krAft AdvoGAdos 
AssocIAdos

Gabriela Krieck
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Laila Kurati
serAsA sA

Sergio André Laclau
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

José Paulo Lago Alves 
Pequeno
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Daniel Lago Rodrigues
reGIstro de ImóveIs de 
tABoão dA serrA

Alessandro Lambiasi
de contI lAw offIce

Thomás Lampster
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

José Augusto Leal
cAstro, BArros, soBrAl, 
Gomes AdvoGAdos

André Leão
costA e tAvAres pAes 
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Alexandre Leite Ribeiro do 
Valle
vm&l socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Charles Lenzi
Aes eletropAulo

Karina Lerner
BArBosA, müssnIch & 
ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Rafael Lins e Silva Nascimento
costA e tAvAres pAes 
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Guilherme Lippel
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Maury Lobo de Athayde
chAves, GelmAn, mAchAdo, 
GIlBerto e BArBozA

Odilon Lopes
unIts AudItores 
Independentes

Tiago Lopes
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Letícia Lucas
BArAldI AdvocAcIA 
empresArIAl

Zora Lyra
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Marina Maccabelli
demArest AdvoGAdos

Thiago Machado
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Pedro Maciel
lefosse AdvoGAdos

Lucilena Madaleno
eY servIços trIButárIos ss

Renato G.R. Maggio
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

José Guilherme do  
Nascimento Malheiro
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Estêvão Mallet
mAllet e AdvoGAdos 
AssocIAdos

Glaucia Mara Coelho
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Johnatan Maranhao
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Manuel Marinho
pwc BrAzIl

Deborah Marques
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Ana Marra
eY servIços trIButárIos ss

Stefania Martignago
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Aldo Martinez
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Larissa Martins
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Vinicius Martins
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Renata Martins de Oliveira
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Roberta R. Matheus
lefosse AdvoGAdos

Gisela Mation
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Eduardo Augusto Mattar
pInheIro GuImArães 
AdvoGAdos

Gustavo Mattos
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Marcelo Mattos
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Thiago Medaglia
felsBerG AdvoGAdos

Davi Medina Vilela
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Aloysio Meirelles de Miranda
ulhôA cAnto, rezende 
e GuerrA-AdvoGAdos

Adlilon Melo
pwc BrAzIl

Adriano Mendes
AssIs e mendes AdvoGAdos

Camila Mendes  
Vianna Cardoso
kIncAId | mendes 
vIAnnA AdvoGAdos

Marianne Mendes Webber

Marina Meyer
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Mônica Missaka
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Aline Moraes
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Lycia Moreira
frAGA, BekIermAn e 
crIstIAno AdvoGAdos

Gustavo Morel
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Vladimir Mucury Cardoso
chedIAk, lopes dA 
costA, crIstofAro, 
menezes côrtes, rennó 
e ArAGão AdvoGAdos

Ian Muniz
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Ana Carolina Musa
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Cássio S. Namur
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Jorge Nemr
leIte, tosto e BArros

Flavio Nicoletti Siqueira
sttAs

Walter Nimir
zeIGler e mendonçA de 
BArros socIedAde de 
AdvoGAdos (zmB)

Sergio Niskier

Vitor Novo
leIte, tosto e BArros

Flavio Nunes

Michael O’Connor
GuerrA e BAtIstA 
AdvoGAdos

Evany Oliveira
pwc BrAzIl

João Oliveira
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Lidia Amalia Oliveira Ferranti
vm&l socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Eduardo Ono Terashima
demArest AdvoGAdos

Lucas Passos
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Ivana Pedreira Coelho
cAstro, BArros, soBrAl, 
Gomes AdvoGAdos

Rogério Rabelo Peixoto
BAnco centrAl do BrAsIl

Gabrielle Pelegrini
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Rafaela Pepe
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Paula Pereira
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Nivio Perez dos Santos
new-lInk com. ext. ltdA

Maria Pia Bastos-Tigre 
Buchheim
BAstos - tIGre, coelho dA 
rochA e lopes AdvoGAdos

Claudio Pieruccetti
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Antonio Claudio Pinto  
da Fonseca
construtorA mG ltdA

Cássia Pizzotti
demArest AdvoGAdos

Renato Poltronieri
demArest AdvoGAdos

Durval Araulo Portela Filho
pwc BrAzIl

Marcos Prado
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Antonio Celso Pugliese
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Marcelo Pupo
felsBerG AdvoGAdos

Ricardo Quaresma
xYz export

João Ramos
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Ronaldo Rayes
rAYes & fAGundes 
AdvoGAdos

Gabriella Reao
ulhôA cAnto, rezende 
e GuerrA-AdvoGAdos

Anita Reis
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Elisa Rezende
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Andreza Ribeiro
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Erika Ribeiro  
de Menezes Pascoal
de contI lAw offIce

Laura Ribeiro Vissotto
1º cArtórIo de notAs de 
são José dos cAmpos

Luis Fernando Riskalla
leIte, tosto e BArros 
AdvoGAdos

Beatriz Roditi Lilenbaum
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Viviane Rodrigues
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Marcelo Rolim
rolInvest

Fábio Rosas
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

José Luiz Rossi
serAsA sA

Lia Roston
rAYes & fAGundes 
AdvoGAdos

Jorge Roylei Kou
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Victor Saldanha
BrAGA nAscImento 
e zIlIo lAw fIrm

Cristina Salvador
BArAldI AdvocAcIA 
empresArIAl

Rodrigo Sanchez
serAsA sA

Rafael Santos
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Priscilla Saraiva
ulhôA cAnto, rezende 
e GuerrA-AdvoGAdos

Carolina Guerra Sarti
costA e tAvAres pAes 
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Julia Schulz Rotenberg
demArest AdvoGAdos

Sabine Schuttoff
de lucA, derenusson, 
schuttoff e Azevedo 
AdvoGAdos

Fernando Semerdjian
loBo & de rIzzo 
AdvoGAdos

Erik Sernik
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Donizetti Antonio Silva
dAs consultorIA

Eduardo Simões Lanna
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Michel Siqueira Batista
vIeIrA, rezende, BArBosA 
e GuerreIro AdvoGAdos

Livia Sousa Borges Leal
demArest AdvoGAdos

Guilherme Spinacé
demArest AdvoGAdos

Walter Stuber
wAlter stuBer 
consultorIA JurídIcA

Marcos Tabatschnic
pwc BrAzIl

Rodrigo Takano
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Bruno Tanus Job e Meira
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Celina Teixeira
18º ofIcIo de notAs

Rodrigo Teixeira
loBo & de rIzzo 
AdvoGAdos

Maurício Teixeira Santos
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Milena Tesser
rAYes & fAGundes 
AdvoGAdos

Carlos Augusto Texeira  
da Silva

Gustavo Treistman
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Gisele Trindade
vellA puGlIese 
BuosI GuIdonI

Bruno Valente
pwc BrAzIl

Luiz Fernando Valente  
De Paiva
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Nickolas Valentin Risovas
mAchAdo, meYer, sendAcz 
e opIce AdvoGAdos

Christiane Valese
rAYes & fAGundes 
AdvoGAdos

Kamile Medeiros Valle
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Ronaldo C. Veirano
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Maria Tereza Vellano
Aes eletropAulo

Anna Carolina Venturini
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Ademilson Viana
demArest AdvoGAdos

Marcelo Viegas
mAr & mAr enGenhArIA

Ana Cecilia Viegas Madasi
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Hugo Vieira
mundIe e AdvoGAdos
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Victoria Villela Boacnin
pInheIro neto AdvoGAdos

Eric Visini
felsBerG AdvoGAdos

Rafael Vitelli Depieri
1º cArtórIo de notAs de 
são José dos cAmpos

José Carlos Wahle
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Eduardo Guimarães Wanderley
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Karin Yamauti Hatanaka
souzA, cescon, BArrIeu 
& flesch AdvoGAdos

Natalia Yazbek
veIrAno AdvoGAdos

Flavio Yoshida
rAYes & fAGundes 
AdvoGAdos

Andre Zanin de Oliveira
federAção nAcIonAl dAs 
AGêncIAs de nAveGAção 
mArítImA fenAmAr

BRUNEI DARUSSALAM

ABdullAh AhmAd 
ArchItects

ArkItek IBrAhIm

eco BumI ArkItek

khA ArkItek

rIdzlAn lIm AdvocAtes 
& solIcItors

Zainon Abang
lAnds depArtment, 
mInIstrY of development

Rena Azlina Abd Aziz
reGIstrY of compAnIes 
& BusIness nAmes

Amiruddin Abdul Aziz
ArkItek AzIz

HJH Siti Norishan HJ Abdul 
Ghafor
AutorItI monetArI 
BruneI dArussAlAm

Nur Shahreena Abdullah
tABunG AmAnAh pekerJA

Saharana Ahmad
lAnds depArtment, 
mInIstrY of development

Hajah Norajimah Haji Aji
depArtment of lABor, 
mInIstrY of home AffAIrs

Erma Ali Rahman
reGIstrY of compAnIes 
& BusIness nAmes

Aishah Alkaff

Najibah Aziz
roYAl customs And 
excIse depArtment

Mohammed Roaizan  
bin Haji Johari
AutorItI monetArI 
BruneI dArussAlAm

Kasmat Bin Hj Kaling
nBt (BruneI)

Mahri Bin Hj Latif
GemIlAnG lAtIf AssocIAtes

Mohamad Iskandar Zulkarnain 
Bin Omar Ali
zuls pArtners lAw offIce

Penigran Nina Jasmine Binti
AutorItI monetArI 
BruneI dArussAlAm

Siti Norzainah Binti Azharan
AutorItI monetArI 
BruneI dArussAlAm

Robin Cheok
cheok AdvocAtes 
& solIcItors

Wong Chung Hong
chunG honG sdn. Bhd.

Zul’Amali DP H Idris
ArkItek IdrIs

Kunal Fabiani

Simon Guidecoq

Mohammad Faizal Haji Ali
BruneI methAnol compAnY

Nina Jasmine Haji Bahrin
AutorItI monetArI 
BruneI dArussAlAm

Norzanah Hambali
lAnds depArtment, 
mInIstrY of development

Norizzah Hazirah  
Hj Awg Hussin
depArtment of lABor, 
mInIstrY of home AffAIrs

Farah Kong
AutorItI monetArI 
BruneI dArussAlAm

Susan Law
d’sunlIt sdn Bhd

Simon Leong
kr kAmArulzAmAn 
& AssocIAtes

Kathy Lim
c h wIllIAms tAlhAr 
& wonG sdn Bhd

Muhammad Billy Lim  
Abdul Aziz
ArkItek rekAJAYA

Harold Ng
ccw pArtnershIp

Ahmad Norhayati
sepAkAt setIA perundInG 
enGIneerInG consultAnt

Siti Norishan
AutorItI monetArI 
BruneI dArussAlAm

Ghazalin Pengarah
lAnds depArtment, 
mInIstrY of development

Awangku Aziz Pengiran Ali 
Hassan
enerGY And IndustrY 
depArtment

Dayang Hajah Rahayu Dato 
Paduka Haji Abdul Razak
dArussAlAm Assets 
sdn Bhd

Veronica K Rajakanu
zuls pArtners lAw offIce

Yvonne Sim

Wario Tacbad
ArkItek hAzA

C.K Tan
B.t. forwArdInG compAnY

Bernard Tan Thiam Swee

Amanda Ting

Ting Tiu Pheng
ArkItek tInG

Cecilia Wong
trIcor (B) sdn Bhd

Kie Kong Yeong
B.t. forwArdInG compAnY

Soon Teck Yu
petAr perundInG sdn Bhd

Mahmoud Syaheer Yusoff
tABunG AmAnAh pekerJA

Zulina Zainal Abidin
roYAl customs And 
excIse depArtment

BULGARIA

Svetlin Adrianov
penkov, mArkov 
& pArtners

Stefan Angelov
v consultInG BulGArIA

Rusalena Angelova
dJInGov, GouGInskI, 
kYutchukov & velIchkov

Elitsa Asenova
kInkIn & pArtners

Ina Bankovska
kInkIn & pArtners

Mileslava Bogdanova-Misheva
tsvetkovA BeBov 
komArevskI

Marina Borisova
kInkIn & pArtners

Plamen Borissov
BorIssov & pArtners

Emil Cholakov
lm leGAl servIces ltd.

Christopher Christov
penev llp

Nikolay Cvetanov
penkov, mArkov 
& pArtners

Ralitza Damyanova
delchev & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Maria Danailova
dAnAIlovA, todorov 
And pArtners lAw fIrm

Emil Delchev
delchev & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Daniel Borisov Delev
sofIA munIcIpAlItY - town 
hAll

Kostadinka Deleva
GuGushev & pArtners

Valeria Dieva
kAlAIdJIev & GeorGIev

George Dimitrov
dImItrov, petrov & co.

Tzvetelina Dimitrova
GeorGIev, todorov & co.

Alexandra Doytchinova
schoenherr

Simeon Draganov
GeodesY, cArtoGrAphY 
And cAdAster AGencY

Silvia Dulevska
BulGArIAn nAtIonAl BAnk

Krasimir Gebrev
GeodesY, cArtoGrAphY 
And cAdAster AGencY

Zornitsa Genova
cez dIstrIButIon BulGArIA 
Ad, memBer of cez Group

Ani Petkova Georgieva
nAtIonAl revenue AGencY

Tatiana Gerganova
sofIA munIcIpAlItY - town 
hAll

Ralitsa Gougleva
dJInGov, GouGInskI, 
kYutchukov & velIchkov

Kristina Gouneva
doBrev & lYutskAnov

Katerina Gramatikova
doBrev & lYutskAnov

Hristian Gueorguiev
dInovA rusev & pArtners

Stefan Gugushev
GuGushev & pArtners

Yassen Hristev
kInkIn & pArtners

Hristina Hristova
dhl express BulGArIA

Velyana Hristova
penkov, mArkov 
& pArtners

Krasimira Ignatova
pwc BulGArIA

Iliya Iliev
prImorskA AudIt 
compAnY - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Ginka Iskrova
pwc BulGArIA

Rossen Ivanov
Arsov, nAchev, GAnevA

Vesela Kabatliyska
dInovA rusev & pArtners

Angel Kalaidjiev
kAlAIdJIev & GeorGIev

Vladi Kalinov
sofIA munIcIpAlItY - town 
hAll

Dessislava Karpulska
pwc BulGArIA

Hristina Kirilova
kAmBourov & pArtners

Violeta Kirova
BoYAnov & co.

Nikolay Kolev
BoYAnov & co.

Rada Koleva
pwc BulGArIA

Ilya Komarevski
tsvetkovA BeBov 
komArevskI

Yavor Kostov
Arsov, nAchev, GAnevA

Yordan Kostov

Stephan Kyutchukov
dJInGov, GouGInskI, 
kYutchukov & velIchkov

Anita Laleva
nAtIonAl revenue AGencY

Nina Lazarova
reGIstrY AGencY 
of BulGArIA

Jordan Manahilov
BulGArIAn nAtIonAl BAnk

Todor Manev
doBrev & lYutskAnov

Svetozar Manolov
sofIA munIcIpAlItY - town 
hAll

Hristina Manolova
dAnAIlovA, todorov 
And pArtners lAw fIrm

Ivan Marinov
delchev & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Elena Marinova
BulGArIAn nAtIonAl BAnk

Dimitrinka Metodieva
GuGushev & pArtners

Slavi Mikinski
leGAlex lAw offIce

Yordan Minkov
dInovA rusev & pArtners

Lyubomira Miteva
kInkIn & pArtners

Yordanka Mravkova
reGIstrY AGencY 
of BulGArIA

Vladimir Natchev
Arsov, nAchev, GAnevA

Yordan Naydenov
BoYAnov & co.

Hristo Nihrizov
dImItrov, petrov & co.

Maria Pashalieva
penkov, mArkov 
& pArtners

Viktor Pavlov
dIrectorAte for stAte 
supervIsIon control 
In constructIon

Ilian Petkov
Ispdd

Teodora Popova
penev llp

Bozhko Poryazov
delchev & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Maria Pramatarova
sofIA munIcIpAlItY - town 
hAll

Nikolay Radev
kInkIn & pArtners

Silvia Ribanchova
schoenherr

Milen Rusev
dInovA rusev & pArtners

Aneta Sarafova
dAnAIlovA, todorov 
And pArtners lAw fIrm

Boiko Sekiranov
sofIA munIcIpAlItY - town 
hAll

Gergana Shinikova
kInkIn & pArtners

Julian Spassov
mcGreGor & pArtners

Krum Stanchev
elIA plc

Petar Stefanov
rutex

Nina Stoeva
leGAlex lAw offIce

Tsvetelina Stoilova
kInkIn & pArtners

Roman Stoyanov
penkov, mArkov 
& pArtners

Donka Stoyanova
dImItrov, petrov & co.

Vessela Tcherneva-Yankova
v consultInG BulGArIA

Yordan Terziev
Arsov, nAchev, GAnevA

Alexandrina Terziyska
GuGushev & pArtners

Laura Thomas
lm leGAl servIces ltd.

Kaloyan Todorov
dAnAIlovA, todorov 
And pArtners lAw fIrm
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Svilen Todorov
todorov & doYkovA 
lAw fIrm

Lyubomira Todorova
kInkIn & pArtners

Toma Tomov
doBrev & lYutskAnov

Dilyana Tsoleva
kInkIn & pArtners

Georgi Tzvetkov
dJInGov, GouGInskI, 
kYutchukov & velIchkov

Dimitar Georgiev Valkanov
sofIA wAter

Miroslav Varnaliev
unImAsters loGIstIcs plc

Siyana Veleva
kInkIn & pArtners

Dimitar Plamenov Velichkov
GeodesY, cArtoGrAphY 
And cAdAster AGencY

Mariana Velichkova
tsvetkovA BeBov 
komArevskI

Nedyalka Vylcheva
delchev & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Monika Yaneva
kAlAIdJIev & GeorGIev

Sofia Yordanova
penev llp

Iliyana Zhoteva
reGIstrY AGencY 
of BulGArIA

BURKINA FASO

BceAo

credItInfo volo

GIfA sArl

John w. ffooks & co.

nAvItrAns

Pierre Abadie
cABInet pIerre ABAdIe

Seydou Balama
etude mAître 
BAlAmA seYdou

Victoire Bambara
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Arsène Bazi
AB enerGIe

Aimé Bonkoungou
sonABel

Dieudonne Bonkoungou
scpA themIs-B

Bobson Coulibaly
cABInet d’AvocAts 
BArthélemY kere

Sansan Césaire Kambou
cABInet d’ArchItecture 
AGorA BurkInA

Aly Kanaté
eY

Vincent Armand Kobiané
ArdI – ArchItectes conseIls

Moumouny Kopiho
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Armand Kpoda
scpA themIs-B

Sawadogo Natou
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Ali Neya
cABInet d’AvocAts AlI neYA

Sayouba Neya
cABInet d’AvocAts AlI neYA

Eric N’Guessan
eY

Lamoussa H. Ouattara
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Anna T. Ouattara-Sory
cABInet me pAulIn 
sAlAmBéré

André Ouedraogo
cABInet BonkounGou

Madina Ouedraogo
BureAu d’AssIstAnce à lA 
constructIon (BAc) sArl

Martin Ouedraogo
unIon InternAtIonAle 
de notArIAt

N. Henri Ouedraogo
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des Impôts

Oumarou Ouedraogo
cABInet ouedrAoGo

Ousmane Honore Ouedraogo
mAIson de l’entreprIse 
du BurkInA fAso

Roger Omer Ouédraogo
AssocIAtIon 
professIonnelle 
des trAnsItAIres & 
commIssIonnAIres en 
douAne AGrées

Assana Pare
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Jules Sadou
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Kady Salia
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Hermann Lambert Sanon
Groupe hAGe

Moussa Ousmane Sawadogo
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des Impôts

Abdoul Aziz Son
cABInet pIerre ABAdIe

Marc N. Souga
cABInet d’AvocAts 
moumounY kopIho

Alassane Tiemtore
AutorIté de réGulAtIon 
du sous-secteur de 
l’electrIcIté (Arse)

Franceline Toé-Bouda
cABInet d’AvocAts me 
frAncelIne toé-BoudA

Bouba Yaguibou
scpA YAGuIBou & AssocIés

Raïssa Yo
cABInet d’AvocAts AlI neYA

Albert Zoma
cABInet d’AvocAts AlI neYA

Ousmane Prosper Zoungrana
trIBunAl de GrAnde 
InstAnce de ouAGAdouGou

BURUNDI

AGence de promotIon 
des InvestIssements

BAnQue de lA répuBlIQue 
du BurundI

mInIstère des fInAnces

oBr

psd

Gahama Alain
fInABAnk sA

Jean Marie Barambona
unIversIté du BurundI

Cyprien Bigirimana
mInIstère de lA JustIce

Remy Bigirimana
GuIchet unIQue de BurundI

Jean-Marie Bukware
GuIchet unIQue de 
créAtIon d’entreprIse

Joseph Gitonyotsi

Ange-Dorine Irakoze
ruBeYA & co. AdvocAtes

René-Claude Madebari
leGAl solutIon chAmBers

Stanislas Makoroka
unIversIté du BurundI

Anatole Miburo
cABInet AnAtole mIBuro

Anatole Nahayo
unIversIté du BurundI

Horace Ncutiyumuheto
ncutI lAw fIrm & 
consultAncY

Claude Ndayimirije
cGpr

Charles Nihangaza
consultAnt chArles 
nIhAnGAzA

Janvier Nsengiyumva
reGIdeso

Emmerence Ntahonkuriye
dIrectIon GénérAl 
de l’urBAnIsme et 
l’hABItAt (dGuh)

Happy-Hervé Ntwari
leGAl solutIon chAmBers

Patrick-Didier Nukuri
BurundI leGAl spAce

Déogratias Nzemba
AvocAt à lA cour

Hubert Jacques Nzigamasabo
AButIp

Willy Rubeya
ruBeYA & co. AdvocAtes

Benjamin Rufagari
Gpo pArtners BurundI, 
A correspondent 
fIrm of deloItte

Fabien Segatwa
etude me seGAtwA

Gabriel Sinarinzi
cABInet me GABrIel sInArInzI

CABO VERDE

Tiago Albuquerque Dias
deloItte

David Almada
d. hopffer AlmAdA 
& AssocIAdos

Bruno Andrade Alves
pwc portuGAl

Luís Filipe Bernardo
deloItte

Jelson C. Vicente
AGencIA despAcho 
AduAneIro Jose mArIA lBv

Susana Caetano
pwc portuGAl

Vasco Carvalho Oliveira Ramos
enGIc enGenheIros 
AssocIAdos ldA

Ilídio Cruz
IlIdIo cruz & 
AssocIAdos - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Paulo David
uBAGo Group - 
frescomAr, sA

Manuel de Pina
sAmp - socIedAdes 
de AdvoGAdos

Daniel Delgado
InloGIstIcs - AGêncIA 
de nAveGAção e 
trAnsItárIos sA

Dúnia Delgado
pwc portuGAl

Jorge Lima Delgado Lopes
consultor GovernAção 
eletrónIcA

Amanda Fernandes
IlIdIo cruz & 
AssocIAdos - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Brites Fernandes
pmAr cABo verde

Tomás Garcia Vasconcelos
deloItte

Joana Gomes Rosa
AdvocAcIA - consultorIA

Avdesh Kumar
Jmd trAdInG, ldA

Mirco Lima
pIso - soc. de ImoBIlIárIA 
e contruções, ldA

José Maria Lima Barbosa 
Vicente
AGencIA despAcho 
AduAneIro Jose mArIA lBv

Teresa Livramento Monteiro
dulce lopes, solAnGe 
lIsBoA rAmos, teresA 
lIvrAmento monteIro-
socIedAde de AdvoGAdos

Ana Cristina Lopes Semedo
BAnco de cABo verde

João Medina
nevIlle de rouGemont 
& AssocIAdos

Fernando Aguiar Monteiro
AdvoGAdos AssocIAdos

Wanderleya Nascimento
sAmp - socIedAdes 
de AdvoGAdos

Alexandra Nunes
pwc portuGAl

João Nunes
csA – cABo verde 
shIppInG AGencY, ldA

João Pereira
fps

Luis Quinta
mAersk lIne cABo verde, sA

Clóvis Ramos
IlIdIo cruz & 
AssocIAdos - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Rafael Rocha Fernandes
munIcIpAlItY of prAIA

José Rui de Sena
AGêncIA de despAcho 
AduAneIro ferreIrA 
e senA ldA

Lidia Sancha
IlIdIo cruz & 
AssocIAdos - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Viviane Santos
sAmp - socIedAdes 
de AdvoGAdos

Tito Lívio Santos  
Oliveira Ramos
enGIc enGenheIros 
AssocIAdos ldA

Lanre Smith
Bom spec, ldA

Armindo Sousa
fps

José Spinola
fps

Salvador Varela
AdvocAcIA consultorIA 
JurídIcA

Leendert Verschoor
pwc portuGAl 

CAMBODIA

credIt BureAu 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Chankoulika Bo
BnG leGAl

Lam Bui
mAersk lIne cAmBodIA

Seng Bun Huy
mAr AssocIAtes

Buth Bunsayha
AcledA BAnk plc

Sreypeou Chaing
csp & AssocIAtes lAw fIrm

Vajiravann Chamnan
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Eaknguon Chea
hBs lAw

Phanin Cheam
munIcIpAlItY of phnom penh 
BureAu of urBAn AffAIrs

Heng Chhay
r&t sok & henG lAw offIce

Rina Chhun
hBs lAw

Ouk Chittra
electrIcIté du 
cAmBodGe (edc)

Sopheak Virya Chroeng
ArBItrAtIon councIl 
foundAtIon

Sou Doungchay
mAr AssocIAtes

Monyrith Eng
hml lAw Group & 
consultAnts

Darwin Hem
BnG leGAl

Pagnawat Heng
p&A AsIA lAw offIce

Charles Ngoc-Khoi Hoang
hBs lAw

Sovanvotey Hok
hBs lAw

Hans Hwang
sok xInG & hwAnG

Xing Jiajia
sok xInG & hwAnG

Sophorne Kheang
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.
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Robert M. King
eY

Sereyrath Kiri
scIAronI & AssocIAtes

Kunthy Koy
kn leGAl consultInG

Sylvain Larbi
BnG leGAl

Alex Larkin
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Kang Leap
hml lAw Group & 
consultAnts

Souhuoth Leng
p&A AsIA lAw offIce

Chanmakara Ly
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Tayseng Ly
hBs lAw

Samvutheary Mao
hml lAw Group & 
consultAnts

Sadao Matsubara
hBs lAw

Nimmith Men
ArBItrAtIon councIl 
foundAtIon

Samorn Mike
hBs lAw

Sophanny Mom
ArBItrAtIon councIl 
foundAtIon

Kaing Monika
the GArment 
mAnufActurers 
AssocIAtIon In cAmBodIA

Koy Neam
kn leGAl consultInG

Vandeth Nguon
pwc cAmBodIA

Nith Niteyana
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Daniel Noonan
scIAronI & AssocIAtes

Clint O’Connell
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Sophea Om
AcledA BAnk plc

Sokvirak Pheang
pwc cAmBodIA

Porchhay Phoung
scIAronI & AssocIAtes

Charkreymorkord Pok
BnG leGAl

Sok Ren Polina
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Robert Porter
vdB loI

Allen Prak
p&A AsIA lAw offIce

Borapyn Py
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Matthew Rendall
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Navinth Rethda
r&t sok & henG lAw offIce

Chris Robinson
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Somarith Sam
electrIcIté du 
cAmBodGe (edc)

Vattanakvisal San
BnG leGAl

Chhe Sao Elen
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Neak Seakirin
neAk lAw offIce

Leung Seng
vdB loI

Bopha Sin
BnG leGAl

Sao Socheata
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Chanraksa Soeung
p&A AsIA lAw offIce

Lor Sok
sok xInG & hwAnG

Neou Sonika
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Tiv Sophonnora
r&t sok & henG lAw offIce

Samnangvathana Sor
dfdl mekonG 
(cAmBodIA) co. ltd.

Sou Sorphea
sok xInG & hwAnG

Nget Sovannith
p&A AsIA lAw offIce

Kun Sovanrithy
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Kheng Taingpor
mAr AssocIAtes

Heng Thy
pwc cAmBodIA

Thavsothaly Tok
BnG leGAl

Reangsey Darith Touch
eY

Kong Vibol
GenerAl depArtment 
of tAxAtIon

Vannida Yen
ArBItrAtIon councIl 
foundAtIon

Lyhout Yin
hBs lAw

Thearith You
sok sIphAnA & AssocIAtes

Potim Yun
vdB loI

CAMEROON

etude me etoke

Armelle Silvana Abel
moJufIsc monde 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Armelle Silvana  
Abel Piskopanis
moJufIsc monde 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Roland Abeng
the ABenG lAw fIrm

Elisabeth Ajamen
BeAc sIèGe

Oscar Alebga
the ABenG lAw fIrm

Rosine Pauline Amboa
moJufIsc monde 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Cyrano Atoka
cABInet frAncIne nYoBe

Lolita Bakala Mpessa
cAmeroun AudIt 
InternAtIonAl (cAc 
InternAtIonAl)

Thomas Didier Remy 
Batoumbouck
cAdIre

Pierre Bertin Simbafo
BIcec

Isidore Biyiha
GuIchet unIQue des 
operAtIons du commerce 
exterIeur-GIe

Ahmadou Bouba Oumarou

Elvis Chenwi
chenwI & AssocIes

Paul Marie Djamen
moBIle telephone networks 
cAmeroon (mtn)

Aurélien Djengue Kotte
cABInet ekoBo

Joseph Djeuga
sotrAfIc

Laurent Dongmo
JInG & pArtners

William Douandji
ArchItect And pArtners

Narcisse Ekome Essake
ekome essAke & AssocIés

Ebot Elias Arrey
Arc consultAnts ltd.

Philippe Claude Elimbi Elokan

Marie Marceline Enganalim
etude me enGAnAlIm 
mArcelIne

Cédric Enyime
vAnture consultInG

Hyacinthe Clément Fansi 
Ngamou
nGAssAm, fAnsI & mouAfo 
AvocAts AssocIés

Berlise Fimeni Djieya
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Sorelle Fonssouo Mogo
JInG & pArtners

Marie Cécile Fopoussi

Philippe Fouda Fouda
BeAc sIèGe

Nicaise Ibohn
the ABenG lAw fIrm

Paul T. Jing
JInG & pArtners

Manguele Joseph
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Thérese Joumessi
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Christian Kamdoum
pwc cAmeroun

Claude Koumba
cfAo cAmeroon

Jean-Aime Kounga
the ABenG lAw fIrm

Gaelle Kuitche
nGAssAm, fAnsI & mouAfo 
AvocAts AssocIés

Serge Madola

Tchande Magloire
pwc cAmeroun

Philippe Mbele

Michel-Antoine Mben
nGAssAm, fAnsI & mouAfo 
AvocAts AssocIés

Augustin Yves Mbock Keked
cAdIre

Jacques Mbongue Eboa
cABInet d’AvocAts 
GérArd wolBer

Constantin Didier Medou 
Medou
cABInet medou

Ivan Mélachéo
vAnture consultInG

Jules Minamo
kArvAn fInAnce

Mungu Mirabel
the ABenG lAw fIrm

Danielle Moukouri
d. moukourI & pArtners

Jean Jacques Mpanjo Lobe
mcA AudIt & conseIl

Arielle Christiane Marthe 
Mpeck
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Marie Agathe Ndeme
cAdIre

Manfred Ndock Ekoume
GuIness cAmeroon

Bernard Ngaibe
the ABenG lAw fIrm

Ntah Charlote Ngara
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Virgile Ngassam Njiké
nGAssAm, fAnsI & mouAfo 
AvocAts AssocIés

Dieu le Fit Nguiyan
unIversIté de douAlA

Urbain Nini Teunda

George Njangtang
contec sArl

Carine Obama Fossey
moJufIsc monde 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Jacob Oben
JInG & pArtners

Jasmine Ouethy
mueke A douAlA 
Au cAmeroun

Ernest Pilo

Ilias Poskipanis
moJufIsc monde 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Paul-Gérard Pougoue

Bolleri Pym
unIversIté de douAlA

Claude Simo
cl AudIt et conseI

Linda Tatabod Amuteng

Aurelie Joelle Tatang Ngadjeu
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Hélène Florette Tchidjip 
Kapnang
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Alain Tchiegang Dieukwa
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Emmanuel Tchiffo
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Pierre Morgant Tchuikwa
cAdIre

Marcelle Tello
nGAssAm, fAnsI & mouAfo 
AvocAts AssocIés

Floriand Tiemeni Djieya
AtAnGA lAw offIce

Nadine Tinen Tchadgoum
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sArl

Chrétien Toudjui
AfrIQue AudIt conseIl 
BAker tIllY

Bergerele Reine  
Tsafack Dongmo
moJufIsc monde 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Eliane Yomsi
kArvAn fInAnce

Philippe Zouna
pwc cAmeroun

CANADA

trAnsunIon cAnAdA

David Bish
torYs llp

Paul Boshyk
mcmIllAn llp

David Chapman
pwc cAnAdA

John Craig
fAsken mArtIneAu 
dumoulIn llp

Kim Deochand
corporAtIons cAnAdA

Audrey Diamant
pwc cAnAdA

Isabelle Foley
corporAtIons cAnAdA

Ross Francis
foGler ruBInoff

Robert Frazer
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Paul Gasparatto
ontArIo enerGY BoArd

Attila Gaspardy
pwc cAnAdA

Salma Gilani
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Christopher Gillespsie
GIllespIe-munro Inc.

Yoine Goldstein
mcmIllAn llp

Talia Gordner
BlAneY mcmurtrY llp

John Gotts
pwc cAnAdA

Mary Grozdanis
foGler ruBInoff

John J. Humphries
toronto cItY hAll

A. Max Jarvie
mcmIllAn llp

Andrew Kent
mcmIllAn llp

Jordan Knowles
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Joshua Kochath
comAGe contAIner lInes

Eric Leinveer
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Jon A. Levin
fAsken mArtIneAu 
dumoulIn llp

Alex Liszka
IBI Group Inc.
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Catherine MacInnis
IBI Group Inc.

Mike Maodus
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Matthew Merkley
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

William Northcote
shIBleY rIGhton llp

Meaghan Parry
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Daniel Peterson
dAvIes wArd phIllIps & 
vIneBerG llp (toronto)

Martin Pinard
corporAtIons cAnAdA

Gautam Rishi
pwc cAnAdA

Gaynor Roger
shIBleY rIGhton llp

Harris M. Rosen
foGler ruBInoff

Patrick Shaunessy
torYs llp

Daniel Styler
BlAke, cAssels & GrAYdon, 
memBer of lex mundI

John Tobin
torYs llp

Shane Todd
fAsken mArtIneAu 
dumoulIn llp

Sharon Vogel
Borden lAdner GervAIs llp

George Waggott
mcmIllAn llp

Andrea White
shIBleY rIGhton llp

CENTRAL AFRICAN 
REPUBLIC

GuIchet unIQue 
de formAlItés des 
entreprIses (Gufe)

Elisabeth Ajamen
BeAc sIèGe

Jean Christophe Bakossa
l’ordre centrAfrIcAIn 
des ArchItectes

Jean-Noël Bangue
cour de cAssAtIon 
de BAnGuI

Blaise Banguitoumba
enercA (enerGIe 
centrAfrIcAIne)

Thierry Chaou
sofIA credIt

Maurice Dibert-Dollet
mInIstère de lA JustIce

Emile Doraz-Serefessenet
cABInet notAIre 
dorAz-serefessenet

Jacques Eboule
sdv loGIstIcs

Philippe Fouda Fouda
BeAc sIèGe

Cyr Gregbanda
BAmelec

Marious Guibaut Metongo
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs en 
répuBlIQue centrAfrIcAIne

Laurent Hankoff
enercA (enerGIe 
centrAfrIcAIne)

Ludovic Médard  
Kolengue Kaye
AvocAts sAns frontIères

Jean Paul Maradas Nado
mInIstère de l’urBAnIsme

Serge Médard Missamou
cluB ohAdA répuBlIQue 
centrAfrIcAIne

Yves Namkomokoina
trIBunAl de commerce 
de BAnGuI

Rigo-Beyah Parse
cABInet pArse

Tahina Nathalie Rajaonarivelo
John w. ffooks & co.

Francky Rakotondrina
John w. ffooks & co.

Ghislain Samba Mokamanede
BAmelec

CHAD

3Ace commerce 
enerGIe et etude

Elisabeth Ajamen
BeAc sIèGe

Oscar d’Estaing Deffosso

Thomas Dingamgoto
cABInet thomAs 
dInGAmGoto

Mahamat Ousman Djidda
ArchItecturAl

Philippe Fouda Fouda
BeAc sIèGe

Prosper Kemayou
trAnsImex tchAd sA

Mahamat Kikigne

Jean Paul Nendigui
n consultInG

Guy Emmanuel Ngankam
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sArl

Issa Ngarmbassa
etude me IssA nGAr mBAssA

Benga Nomen Christopher
express cArGo

Joseph Pagop Noupoué
eY JurIdIQue et fIscAl tchAd

Jean Bernard Padare
socIété cIvIle 
professIonnelle 
pAdAre & GonfoulI

Nissaouabé Passang
etude me pAssAnG

Anselme Patipéwé Njiakin
eY JurIdIQue et fIscAl tchAd

Diane Sobmeka Pofinet
socIété cIvIle 
professIonnelle 
pAdAre & GonfoulI

Tahina Nathalie Rajaonarivelo
John w. ffooks & co.

Claudia Randrianavory
John w. ffooks & co.

Nastasja Schnorfeil-Pauthe

Ahmat Senoussi
ArchItecturAl

Abakar Ousman Sougui
dIrectIon de lA 
promotIon economIQue 
et du secteur prIvé

Nadine Tinen Tchadgoum
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sArl

Masrangue Trahogra
cABInet d’AvocAts AssocIés

Abdoulaye Yacouba
mAIrIe de n’dJAmenA

Mahamat Tahir Youssouf 
Nahar
GuIchet unIQue de 
creAtIons d’entreprIes

Sobdibé Zoua
cABInet soBdIBé zouA

Patedjore Zoukalne
mInIstère de l’urBAnIsme, 
de l’hABItAt, des AffAIres 
foncIères et des domAInes

CHILE

Boletín de InformAcIones 
comercIAles

Andrea Abdala
morAles, BesA & cíA ltdA

Leticia Acosta Aguirre
redlInes Group

Rodrigo Albagli
AlBAGlI zAlIAsnIk 
ABoGAdos

Fernando Arab
morAles, BesA & cíA ltdA

Luis Avello
pwc chIle

Angeles Barría
phIlIppI, prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

María José Becker
morAles, BesA & cíA ltdA

Sandra Benedetto
pwc chIle

Jorge Benitez Urrutia
urreJolA Y cIA

María José Bernal
phIlIppI, prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Mario Bezanilla
AlcAíno ABoGAdos

Fernando Binder
pwc chIle

Rodrigo Cabrera Ortiz
enel dIstrIBucIón chIle sA

Marcelo Caceres Jara
cAceres studIo 
ArQuItecturA

Raimundo Camus Varas
YrArrázAvAl, ruIz-tAGle, 
GoldenBerG, lAGos & sIlvA

Miguel Capo Valdes
BesAlco sA

Héctor Carrasco
superIntendencIA de 
BAncos Y InstItucIones 
fInAncIerAs chIle

María Jesus Carrasco
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Isaac Cea
IceA proYectos e 
InstAlAcIones electrIcAs

Andrés Chirgwin
chIrGwIn lArretA peñAfIel

Nury Clavería
BesAlco sA

Gonzalo Cordero
morAles, BesA & cíA ltdA

M. Alejandra Corvalán A.
YrArrázAvAl, ruIz-tAGle, 
GoldenBerG, lAGos & sIlvA

Francisco De Sarratea
pwc chIle

Gonzalo Errázuriz
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

José Tomás Errázuriz
BArros & errázurIz

Peter Faille
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Sebastian Garcia
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Sebastian Garrido
AlessAndrI ABoGAdos

Silvio Geroldi Iglesias
GeroArQ

Raúl Gómez Yáñez
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Carolina Gonzalez
pwc chIle

Diego González
morAles, BesA & cíA ltdA

Sofía Haupt
AlessAndrI ABoGAdos

Cristian Hermansen Rebolledo
ActIc consultores

Daniela Hirsch
AlBAGlI zAlIAsnIk 
ABoGAdos

Javier Hurtado
cámArA chIlenA de 
lA construccIón

Fernando Jamarne Banduc
AlessAndrI ABoGAdos

Daniel Labbé V.
YrArrázAvAl, ruIz-tAGle, 
GoldenBerG, lAGos & sIlvA

Tomás Landeta
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Ignacio Larraín
phIlIppI, prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Michel Laurie
pwc chIle

Juan Ignacio León Lira
reYmond & cíA, ABoGAdos

Jose Luis Letelier
cArIolA dIez perez-cotApos

Jorge Lohse

Santiago Lopez
pwc chIle

María Esther López Di Rubba
BAnco de chIle

Gianfranco Lotito
clAro & cíA, memBer 
of lex mundI

Nicolás Maillard
mAIllArd & celIs ABoGAdos

Dominque Manzur
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Juan Pablo Matus
cArIolA dIez perez-cotApos

Sebastian Melero
phIlIppI, prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Nicolás Miranda Larraguibel
AlessAndrI ABoGAdos

Raúl Muñoz Prieto
russell Bedford 
chIle - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Juan Pablo Navarrete
cAreY Y cíA ltdA

Pablo Novoa
cArIolA dIez perez-cotApos

Nicolás Ocampo
cAreY Y cíA ltdA

Alberto Oltra
dhl GloBAl forwArdInG

Sergio Orrego
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Gerardo Ovalle Mahns
YrArrázAvAl, ruIz-tAGle, 
GoldenBerG, lAGos & sIlvA

Luis Parada Hoyl
BAz|dlA pIper

Miguel Pávez B.
russell Bedford 
chIle - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Daniela Peña Fergadiott
BArros & errázurIz

Vicente Portales
clAro & cíA, memBer 
of lex mundI

Alberto Pulido A.
phIlIppI, prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Nina Radovic Fanta
BesAlco sA

Gianfranco Raglianti
cAreY Y cíA ltdA

Felipe Rencoret
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Alfonso Reymond Larrain
reYmond & cíA, ABoGAdos

Ignacio Riffo
chIrGwIn lArretA peñAfIel

Cristian Riquelme
AlBAGlI zAlIAsnIk 
ABoGAdos

Edmundo Rojas García
conservAdor de BIenes 
rAíces Y comercIo 
de sAntIAGo

Alvaro Rosenblut
AlBAGlI zAlIAsnIk 
ABoGAdos

Bernardita Saez
AlessAndrI ABoGAdos

Hugo Sánchez Ramírez
superIntendencIA 
de InsolvencIA Y 
reemprendImIento

Andrés Sanfuentes
phIlIppI, prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Francisco Selamé
pwc chIle

Ximena Silberman
cAreY Y cíA ltdA

Andrés Siles
urendA, rencoret, 
orreGo Y dörr

Marcela Silva
phIlIppI, prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Luis Fernando Silva Ibañez
YrArrázAvAl, ruIz-tAGle, 
GoldenBerG, lAGos & sIlvA
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Alan Smith
smIth Y cíA

Jorge Timmermann
BAz|dlA pIper

Ricardo Tisi
cArIolA dIez perez-cotApos

Carlos Torres
redlInes Group

Víctor Hugo Valenzuela Millán

Felipe Valle
cArIolA dIez perez-cotApos

Nicolás Velasco Jenschke
superIntendencIA 
de InsolvencIA Y 
reemprendImIento

Sergio Yávar
Guerrero olIvos

Arturo Yrarrázaval Covarrubias
YrArrázAvAl, ruIz-tAGle, 
GoldenBerG, lAGos & sIlvA

Jean Paul Zalaquett
enel dIstrIBucIón chIle sA

Matías Zegers
BAz|dlA pIper

Barbara Zlatar
cArIolA dIez perez-cotApos

CHINA

shAnGhAI JIAlIAnG 
cpAs lImIted

shAnGhAI xunnIu 
Investment mAnAGement 
co. ltd.

steInBerG hkc

whIte & cAse llp

Jacob Blacklock
lehmAn, lee & xu

Russell Brown
lehmAnBrown

Qiang Chai
chInA InstItute of 
reAl estAte ApprAIsers 
And AGents

Elliott Youchun Chen
JunzeJun lAw offIces

Jie Chen
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Jun Chen
shAnGhAI cItY 
development lAw fIrm

Li Chen
JInAn shAntonG 
tAx consultInG

Mingqing Chen
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Tao Chen
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Xiaofeng Chen
BeIJInG huAnzhonG 
& pArtners

Xinping Chen
zhonG lun lAw fIrm

Diogo Colaço
olIcArGo InternAtIonAl 
freIGht forwArder 
(shAnGhAI) co. ltd.

Lei Cui
weIhenG lAw frIm

Fei Dang
mmlc Group

Michael Diaz Jr.
dIAz, reus & tArG, llp

Zhitong Ding
credIt reference center of 
people’s BAnk of chInA

Tina Dong
lehmAn, lee & xu

Zack Dong
reedsmIth

Lijing Du
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Helen Feng
AnGelA wAnG & co.

Shuai Gao
AerospAce constructIon 
compAnY of chInA

Grace Geng
zhonG lun lAw fIrm

Adam Gilbourne
eAsY Imex ltd.

Shuquan He
shAnGhAI unIvesItY

Sherry Hu
hoGAn lovells

Ziyan Huang
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Wilson Huo
zhonG lun lAw 
fIrm - BeIJInG

Shan Jin
kInG & wood mAllesons

Xin Jin
kInG & wood mAllesons

Catherine Jing
reedsmIth

Jiang Junlu
kInG & wood mAllesons

Ioana Kraft
europeAn unIon chAmBer 
of commerce In chInA

Jack Kai Lei
kunlun lAw fIrm

Audry Li
zhonG lun lAw fIrm

Juan Li
chInA InstItute of 
reAl estAte ApprAIsers 
And AGents

Qing Li
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Rachel Li
zhonG lun lAw 
fIrm - BeIJInG

Ellen Liu
mAYer Brown Jsm

Grace Liu
russell Bedford huA-Ander 
cpAs - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Ning Liu
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Sherry Liu
noronhA AdvoGAdos

Yanyan Liu
kunlun lAw fIrm

Lucy Lu
kInG & wood mAllesons

Scarlett Lu
kInG & wood mAllesons

Xiaomin Luo
penGYuAn credIt 
servIces co. ltd.

Hongli Ma
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Jonathan Mok
AnGelA wAnG & co.

Matthew Mui
pwc chInA

Matthew Murphy
mmlc Group

Xiaochen Ni
europeAn unIon chAmBer 
of commerce In chInA

Lei Niu
zhonG lun lAw fIrm

Peng Pan
kInG & wood mAllesons

Giovanni Pisacane
GwA GreAtwAY AdvIsorY

Han Shen
kInG & wood mAllesons

Tina Shi
mAYer Brown Jsm

Ruiqiu Song
kInG & wood mAllesons

Ice Sun
pwc chInA

Yufan Sun
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Terence Tung
mAYer Brown Jsm

Angela Wang
AnGelA wAnG & co.

Eric Wang
mAYer Brown Jsm

Guoqi Wang
russell Bedford huA-Ander 
cpAs - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Jessica Wang
J & BAch InternAtIonAl 
loGIstIcs co. ltd.

Jinghua Wang
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Lihua Wang
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Longxin Wang
YInGke lAw fIrm

Thomas Wang
shAnGhAI Boss & YounG

Wallace Wang
mAYer Brown Jsm

Xiaolei Wang
credIt reference center of 
people’s BAnk of chInA

Xiaolu Wang
enhesA

Xuehua Wang
BeIJInG huAnzhonG 
& pArtners

Anthea Wong
pwc chInA

Kent Woo
GuAnGdA lAw fIrm

Yuanbao Wu
xIonGzhI lAw fIrm

Xiaosong Xie
BeIJInG huAnzhonG 
& pArtners

Xiaohong Xiong
penGYuAn credIt 
servIces co. ltd.

Benny Xu
J & BAch InternAtIonAl 
loGIstIcs co. ltd.

Yuan Xu
shAndonG stArmen co. ltd.

Qing Yang
kunlun lAw fIrm

Tianyao Yang
lehmAnBrown

Yuan Yang
credIt reference center of 
people’s BAnk of chInA

Andy Yeo
mAYer Brown Jsm

Hang Yu
sIemens chInA

Natalie Yu
shAnGhAI lI YAn

Xia Yu
mmlc Group

Jianan Yuan
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Alan Zhang
kInG & wood mAllesons

Jessica Zhang
pwc chInA

Lingjuan Zhang
YInGke lAw fIrm

Xin Zhang
GloBAl lAw offIce

Yi Zhang
kInG & wood mAllesons

Young Zhang
BeIJInG xInhAI customs 
cleArAnce co. ltd.

George Zhao
kInG & wood mAllesons

Xingjian Zhao
dIAz, reus & tArG, llp

Crys Zheng
lehmAn, lee & xu

Fei Zheng
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Jianying Zheng
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Christina Zhu
hoGAn lovells

Viviane Zhu
dAchenG lAw offIces

Wei Zhu
shAnGhAI xInhAI customs 
Brokers compAnY

Weina Zhu
dentons

Delong Zou
Jun he lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Roy Zou
hoGAn lovells

COLOMBIA

eInce ltdA

Enrique Álvarez
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Méndez Andrea Daniela
pwc colomBIA

Santiago Arango
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Alexandra Arbeláez Cardona
russell Bedford 
colomBIA - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Laura Arboleda
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Felipe Aristizábal
nIeto & chAlelA

Laura Ariza
reAl cArGA ltdA

Patricia Arrázola-Bustillo
Gómez-pInzón zuletA 
ABoGAdos sA

Estefania Arteaga
tmf colomBIA ltdA

Cesar Barajas
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Maria Cristina Barco Becerra
prodesA Y cIA sA

Luis Alfredo Barragán
BrIGArd & urrutIA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Santiago Barrientos
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Aurora Barroso
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Claudia Benavides Galvis
BAker & mckenzIe

Fernando Bermúdez Durana
muñoz tAmAYo 
& AsocIAdos

Andres Bernal
reAl cArGA ltdA

Joe Ignacio Bonilla Gálvez
muñoz tAmAYo 
& AsocIAdos

Juan Pablo Bonilla Sabogal
posse herrerA ruIz

Martha Bonnet
cAvelIer ABoGAdos

Mario Camargo
hm & compAnY ltdA

Claudia Marcela Camargo 
Arias
pwc colomBIA

Samuel Cano
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Darío Cárdenas
cárdenAs & cárdenAs

Natalia Caroprese
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Carlos Carvajal
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Luis Miguel Carvajal
codensA sA esp

Fernando Castañeda
orGAnIzAcIón coronA

Elvin Chiviri
cAmAcol

Felipe Cuberos
phIlIppI prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Lyana De Luca
BrIGArd & urrutIA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Patrick Del Duca
zuBer lAwler & del ducA
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Jennifer Diaz
prodesA Y cIA sA

Juan Carlos Diaz
Genelec de colomBIA sAs

Maria Fernanda Diaz Chacon
BAker & mckenzIe

Luis Aurelio Diaz Jiménez
Grupo empresArIAl 
oIkos sAs

Carlos Fradique-Méndez
BrIGArd & urrutIA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Luis Gallo Medina
GAllo medInA 
ABoGAdos AsocIAdos

Wilman Garzón
codensA sA esp

Julianna Giorgi
posse herrerA ruIz

Hugo Gonzalez
cAvelIer ABoGAdos

Sandra Liliana Gutiérrez
russell Bedford 
colomBIA - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Santiago Gutiérrez
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

William Rene  
Gutierrez Oregon
InstItuto colomBIAno 
AGropecuArIo

Edwar Hernandez
Genelec de colomBIA sAs

Thomas Holguin
BrIGArd & urrutIA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Carlos Jair Gómez Guzmán
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Carlos Mario Lafaurie Escorce
pwc colomBIA

Nubia Lamprea
codensA sA esp

Jorge Lara-Urbaneja
ArcInIeGAs lArA 
BrIceño plAnA

Margarita Llorente Carreño
AmArIlo sA

William Marín
productos fAmIlIA

Miguel Martinez
Genelec de colomBIA sAs

Camilo Martínez Beltrán
dlA pIper mArtInez Beltrán

Néstor Humberto  
Martínez Neira
mArtInez neIrA ABoGAdos

Alejandro Medina
phIlIppI prIetocArrIzosA 
ferrero du & uríA

Juan Camilo Medina Contreras
pwc colomBIA

Christoph Möller
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Juan Felipe Morales Acosta
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Luis Gabriel Morcillo-Méndez
BrIGArd & urrutIA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Francisco Javier Morón López
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Luis E. Nieto
nIeto & chAlelA

Caterine Noriega Cárdenas
GestIón leGAl colomBIA

Juan Sebastián Noriega 
Cárdenas
GestIón leGAl colomBIA

Adriana Carolina Ospina 
Jiménez
BrIGArd & urrutIA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Juan Guillermo Otero 
Gonzalez
BAker & mckenzIe

Juan Andrés Palacios
lewIn & wIlls ABoGAdos

Álvaro Parra
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Santiago Parra Salazar
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Naufal Pedraza
productos fAmIlIA

Carolina Posada
posse herrerA ruIz

Daniel Posse
posse herrerA ruIz

Natalia Eugenia Quijano Uribe
codensA sA esp

Luisa Rico Sierra
leYvA ontIer

Irma Isabel Rivera
BrIGArd & urrutIA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Cristina Robayo Herrera
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Luis Carlos Robayo Higuera
russell Bedford 
colomBIA - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Laura Rodriguez
cAvelIer ABoGAdos

Adrián Rodríguez
lewIn & wIlls ABoGAdos

Jaime Alberto Rodríguez 
Cuestas
notAríA 13 de BoGotá

Bernardo Rodríguez Ossa
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Sonia Elizabeth Rojas Izaquita
GAllo medInA 
ABoGAdos AsocIAdos

Leonardo Romero
prodesA Y cIA sA

Katherine Romero Hinestrosa
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Cristina Rueda Londoño
prIeto & cArrIzosA sA

Ricardo Saldarriaga
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Nader Samih
productos fAmIlIA

Paula Samper Salazar
Gómez-pInzón zuletA 
ABoGAdos sA

Ana Sanabria
tmf Group

Jorge Sarmiento
cAvelIer ABoGAdos

Raúl Alberto Suárez Arcila
suárez ArcIlA & 
ABoGAdos AsocIAdos

Diego Muñoz Tamayo
muñoz tAmAYo 
& AsocIAdos

Gustavo Tamayo Arango
José lloredA 
cAmAcho & co.

Olga Viviana Tapias
russell Bedford 
colomBIA - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Paola Tapiero
trAde leAder

Faunier David Toro Heredia
codensA sA esp

Natalia Tovar Ibagos
experIAn - dAtAcrédIto

Nataly Traslaviña
pArrA rodríGuez 
ABoGAdos sAs

Maria Camila Valdés
GAllo medInA 
ABoGAdos AsocIAdos

Daniel Vargas Umaña
experIAn - dAtAcrédIto

Frank Velandia
tecloGIc ltdA

Patricia Vergara
Gómez-pInzón zuletA 
ABoGAdos sA

Lilalba Vinasco
InstItuto colomBIAno 
AGropecuArIo

Alirio Virviescas
notAríA 41 de BoGotá

Adriana Zapata
cAvelIer ABoGAdos

COMOROS

BAnQue centrAle 
des comores

cABInet d’AvocAts 
sAïd IBrAhIm

Mohamed Abdou
préfecture moronI

Hilmy Aboudsaid
comores cArGo 
InternAtIonAl

Zainoudine Ahamada
mInIstère de l’économIe 
et du commerce

Aida Ahmed Yahaia
I2A socIete ImmoBIlIere 
des comores

Moissi Ali
enerGIe comoros

Feissoili Ali Oubeidi
cABInet feIssoIlI

Omar Said Allaoui
ecdI

Salim Amir

Mouzaoui Amroine
mouvement des 
entrepreneurs 
comorIennes (modec)

Youssoub Ibn Ismael Aticki
BArreAu de moronI

Assoumani Hassani
mInIstère de l’économIe 
et du commerce

Kabasse Ibrahima
mInIstère de l’économIe 
et du commerce

Madiane Mohamed Issa
cABInet d’AvocAt 
BAhAssAnI

Faouzi Mohamed Lakj
trIBunAl de commerce 
comoros

Mohamed Maoulida
AudIt conseIl-InternAtIonAl

Farahati Moussa
mouvement des 
entrepreneurs 
comorIennes (modec)

Azad Mze
cABInet d’AvocAts mze

Ibrahim A. Mzimba
cABInet mzImBA AvocAts

Halidi Ali Omar
mInIstère de l’économIe 
et du commerce

Marco Raymond

Abdillah Mohamed Soihiri
kIlnIc servIces

CONGO, DEM. REP.

Albert-Blaise Akoka
deloItte rdc

Nathalie Banza
sdv loGIstIcs

Billy Batunzy
cABInet BAtunzY

Siku Beya
cABInet lukomBe 
& les AvocAts

Hugo Bolanshi
YAv & AssocIAtes

Jonathan Bononge
rocAt sArl

Guillaume Bononge Litobaka
rocAt sArl

François Bota kilukidi
wIlvAn ArchItecture

Claude Cherubala
vArconn

Nicaise Chikuru 
Munyiogwarha
chIkuru & AssocIés

Kankenga Daniel
consortIum de 
constructIon d’electrIcIté 
et multI servIce (cocem)

Siegfried Dibong
pwc conGo (democrAtIc 
repuBlIc of)

Prosper Djuma Bilali
cABInet mAsAmBA

Holly Embonga Tomboli
chIkuru & AssocIés

Jose Engbanda Mananga
GuIchet unIQue de 
créAtIon d’entreprIse

Irénée Falanka
cABInet Irénée fAlAnkA

Amisi Herady
GuIchet unIQue de 
créAtIon d’entreprIse

Lydie Isengingo Luanzo
BArreAu de kInshAsA/
mAtete

Cedrick Kala Konga
eGec

Rene Kala Konga
eGec

Nicky Kanyiki Katshindi
procredIt BAnk

Benoit Kapila
sdv loGIstIcs

Donatien Kasseyet Kalume
Axcess-conGo

Gracia Kavumvula
mInIstère des AffAIres 
foncIères

Dieu Donné Kfuma
cABInet khumA et BekomBe

Arly Khuty
cABInet emerY mukendI 
wAfwAnA & AssocIés

Marc Kongomayi Mulumba
socIété nAtIonAle 
d’electrIcIté (snel)

Christ Kuty
cABInet emerY mukendI 
wAfwAnA & AssocIés

Emmanuel Le Bras
pwc

Jean-Marie Lepriya Molenge
cABInet nGAlIemA

Desiré Likolo
eGec

Jean-Pierre Kevin Lofumbwa
deloItte rdc

Francis Lugunda Lubamba
cABInet lukomBe 
& les AvocAts

Carol Lutaladio
dIrectIon GénérAle des 
douAnes et AccIses

Brigitte Luyambuladio
eGec

Aubin Mabanza
klAm & pArtners AvocAts

Béatrice Mabanza
klAm & pArtners AvocAts

Yves Madre
deloItte rdc

Robert Majambo
YAv & AssocIAtes

Steve Manuana
cABInet emerY mukendI 
wAfwAnA & AssocIés

Aristide Mbayo Makyata
dIrectIon GénérAle des 
douAnes et AccIses

Patou Monkinda Molanga
procredIt BAnk

Louman Mpoy
mpoY loumAn & AssocIés

Christine Mpunga Tshim
BAnQue centrAle du conGo

Tarin Muhongo
pwc conGo (democrAtIc 
repuBlIc of)

Céléstine Mukalay Kionde
socIété nAtIonAle 
d’electrIcIté (snel)

Vaval Mukobo
cABInet nGAlIemA

Eliance Muloji Wa Mbuyi
cABInet nGAlIemA

Jean Pierre Muyaya Kasanzu
cABInet emerY mukendI 
wAfwAnA & AssocIés

Philippe Mvita Kabasele
BAnQue centrAle du conGo

Jean-Paul Mvuni Malanda
cABInet nGAlIemA

Gabriel Mwepu Numbi
dIrectIon GénérAle des 
douAnes et AccIses
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Nicaise Navanga
sdv loGIstIcs

Joseph Ngalamulume Lukalu
cABInet Yoko et AssocIés

Patrick Ngandu
cABInet nGAlIemA

Placide Nkala Basadilua
GuIchet unIQue de 
créAtIon d’entreprIse

Victorine Bibiche Nsimba 
Kilembe
cABInet Yoko et AssocIés

Marlyne Nzailu
pwc conGo (democrAtIc 
repuBlIc of)

Léon Nzimbi
pwc conGo (democrAtIc 
repuBlIc of)

Laurent Okitonembo
cABInet dJunGA & rIsAsI

Pierre Risasi
cABInet dJunGA & rIsAsI

Freddy Mulamba Senene
mulAmBA & AssocIAtes 
lAw fIrm

Moise Tangala
cABInet Irénée fAlAnkA

Antoine Tshibuabua Mbuyi
socIété nAtIonAle 
d’electrIcIté (snel)

Seraphin Umba
YAv & AssocIAtes

Willy Vangu Malanda
wIlvAn ArchItecture

Ngaliema Zephyrin
cABInet nGAlIemA

CONGO, REP.

Elisabeth Ajamen
BeAc sIèGe

Patrice Bazolo
pwc

Prosper Bizitou
pwc

Claude Coelho
cABInet d’AvocAts 
clAude coelho

Alexis Debi
pwc

Lydie Diawara
sne (socIété nAtIonAle 
d’electrIcIté)

Georges Ebale
trIBunAl de commerce 
de BrAzzAvIlle

Zahour El Hiouli
BusIness lAwYer 
And Interpreter

Mathias Essereke
cABInet d’AvocAts 
mAthIAs essereke

Philippe Fouda Fouda
BeAc sIèGe

Joe Pépin Foundoux
pwc

Gaston Gapo
AtelIer d’ArchItecture 
et d’urBAnIsme

Moïse Kokolo
pwc

Sylvert Bérenger  
Kymbassa Boussi
etude mAître BéAtrIce 
dIAnzolo, huIssIer 
de JustIce

Salomon Louboula
etude notArIAle louBoulA

Jay Makoundou
pwc

Benic Mbanwie Sarr
pwc

Françoise Mbongo
cABInet mBonGo

Gaspard Ngoma
mInIstère de lA 
constructIon, de 
l’urBAnIsme, de lA vIlle 
et du cAdre de vIe

Paul Obambi
chAmBre de commerce, 
d’IndustrIe, d’AGrIculture 
et des metIers de 
BrAzzAvIlle

Jean-Marc Ognango
deloItte

Regina Nicole Okandza Yoka
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des Impôts

Claude Joël Paka
ordre nAtIonAl des 
AvocAts du conGo 
BArreAu de BrAzzAvIlle

Aimé Pambou
Bolloré trAnsports 
& loGIstIQues

Andre François Quenum
cABInet Andre 
frAncoIs Quenum

Francky Rakotondrina
John w. ffooks & co.

Jean Jacques Youlou

Volana Sandra Zakariasy
John w. ffooks & co.

Alpha Zinga Moko
pwc

COSTA RICA

BAtAllA sAlto lunA

trAnsunIon

Luis Acuna
Asesores leGAles en 
propIedAd IndustrIAl

John Aguilar-Quesada
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Paula Amador
pwc costA rIcA

Arnoldo André
lexIncorp

Alejandro Antillón
pAcheco coto

Arturo Apéstegui
pAcheco coto

Carlos Araya
centrAl lAw - QuIros 
ABoGAdos

Carlos Arias
oller ABoGAdos

Luis Diego Barahona
pwc costA rIcA

Alejandro Bettoni Traube
donInellI & 
donInellI - Asesores 
JurídIcos AsocIAdos

Arturo Bonilla Merino
solAno, roJAs & BonIllA

Eduardo Calderón-Odio
Blp ABoGAdos

Natalia Callejas Aquino
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Giorginella Carranza
G loGIstIcs costA rIcA sA

Adriana Castro
Blp ABoGAdos

Margot Chinchilla
socIAco

Andrey Dorado
ArIAs lAw

Roberto Esquivel
oller ABoGAdos

Dieter Gallop Fernández
G loGIstIcs costA rIcA sA

Miguel Golcher Valverde
coleGIo de InGenIeros 
electrIcIstAs, mecánIcos 
e IndustrIAles

Karla González-Bolaños
Blp ABoGAdos

Jorge Hernández
coleGIo de InGenIeros 
electrIcIstAs, mecánIcos 
e IndustrIAles

Randall Zamora Hidalgo
costA rIcA ABc

Stephanie Howard Peña
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Elvis Jiménez Gutiérrez
superIntendencIA GenerAl 
de entIdAdes fInAncIerAs

Vicente Lines
ArIAs lAw

José Pablo Masís

Andrés Mercado
oller ABoGAdos

Pamela Meza
oller ABoGAdos

Ignacio Monge Dobles
pAcheco coto

Jorge Montenegro
scGmt ArQuItecturA 
Y dIseño

Eduardo Montoya Solano
superIntendencIA GenerAl 
de entIdAdes fInAncIerAs

Ana Cristina Mora
expertIs Ghp ABoGAdos

Ricardo Murillo
socIAco

Cecilia Naranjo
lex counsel

Pedro Oller
oller ABoGAdos

Diana Pál-Hegedüs
pál-heGedüs & 
orteGA ABoGAdos

Marianne Pál-Hegedüs Ortega
Gómez & GAlIndo 
ABoGAdos

Mauricio París
expertIs Ghp ABoGAdos

Natasha Perez
lexIncorp costA rIcA

Andrea Saenz
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Juliana Salamanca Valderrama
BdG BuIldInG proJects sA

Cristina Salas Trejos
lexIncorp costA rIcA

José Luis Salinas
Grupo InmoBIlIArIo 
del pArQue

Luis Sánchez
fAcIo & cAñAs, memBer 
of lex mundI

Tracy Varela Calderón
ArIAs lAw

Alonso Vargas
lexIncorp

Eugenio Vargas
lexIncorp

Marianela Vargas
pwc

Abril Villegas
oller ABoGAdos

Jonathan Villegas Alvarado
socIAco

Guillermo Emilio Zúñiga 
González
expertIs Ghp ABoGAdos

Jafet Zúñiga Salas
superIntendencIA GenerAl 
de entIdAdes fInAncIerAs

CÔTE D’IVOIRE

BceAo

cABInet expertIses

credItInfo volo

eolIs

Claude Aman
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Nathalie Assou
elIshA & AssocIés

Alexandre Bairo
ksk socIété d’AvocAts

Abou Berte
tIerI

Binde Binde
AfrIcA trAns-loGIstIcs 
InternAtIonAl

Amaury Boscio

Lassiney Kathann Camara
clk AvocAts

Thierry Court
tIerI

Arsène Dablé
scpA doGué-ABBé 
YAo & AssocIés

Zirignon Constant Delbe
mInIstère de l’AGrIculture 
et du développement rurAl

Issa Diabaté
koffI & dIABAté

Lynn Diagou
scpA doGué-ABBé 
YAo & AssocIés

Aboubakar-Sidiki Diarrassouba
clk AvocAts

Cheick Diop
cABInet du docteur 
cheIck dIop AvocAts

Aly Djiohou
IJf conseIls JurIdIQues

Seydou Dongo
koffI & dIABAté

Yolande Doukoure Séhinabou
dsY ArchItecte

Dorothée K. Dreesen
etude mAître dreesen

Jean-Pierre Elisha
elIshA & AssocIés

Esmel Emmanuel Essis
GuIchet unIQue de 
l’InvestIssement en 
côte d’IvoIre - cepIcI

Ramatou Fall
GuIchet unIQue de 
l’InvestIssement en 
côte d’IvoIre - cepIcI
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Marianne Philip
kromAnn reumert, 
memBer of lex mundI

Sofie Precht Poulse
Bech-Bruun lAw fIrm

Tessa Maria Rosenberg
Bech-Bruun lAw fIrm

Kim Sejberg

Thomas Christian Thune
Bech-Bruun lAw fIrm

DJIBOUTI

BAnQue centrAle 
de dJIBoutI

dIrectIon de l’hABItAt 
et de l’urBAnIsme

Mohamed Abayazid Houmed
cABInet AvocAts AssocIés 
dJIBoutI ABAYAzId & 
ABdourAhmAn

Mohamed Abdi Hassan
cABInet ArkImed

Ahmed Abdourahman Cheik

Sadik Ali Imael
cABInet zk

Idriss Assoweh
cABInet Assoweh 
& AssocIés

Houssein Mahamoud Barreh
servIce des domAInes et de 
lA conservAtIon foncIère

Thierno Barry

Loubna Bawazir
BAnk of AfrIcA mer rouGe

Idriss Bouha
mAssIdA smArt solutIons

Sofia Curradi

Ali Dini
AvocAt à lA cour

Hassan Mohamed Egue
dIrectIon leGIslAtIon 
& contentIeux de lA 
dIrectIons des Impots

Félix Emok N’Dolo
Groupe chd

Fahmi Fouad
select

Djama Guelleh
electrIcIté de dJIBoutI

Mélanie Guerinot
mélAnIe GuerInot

Tolmone A. Haid
GoBAd ArchItects

Ramiss Houmed
hlB dJIBoutI

Moustafa Houssein Ali
electrIcIté de dJIBoutI

Zeinab Kamil Ali
cABInet zk

Ismael Mahamoud
unIversIté de dJIBoutI

Abdoulrazak Mohamed Ali
cABInet AvocAts AssocIés 
dJIBoutI ABAYAzId & 
ABdourAhmAn

Ibrahim Mohamed Omar
cABInet cecA

Abdallah Mohammed Kamil
etude mAître 
mohAmmed kAmIl

Idriss Omar
BureAu d’etude technIQue 
et conseIls (Betc)

Mahado Omar
BureAu d’etude technIQue 
et conseIls (Betc)

Mohamed Robleh Djama
cABInet d’AvocAt roBleh

Ayman Said
AvocAt

Aicha Youssouf Abdi
cABInet cecA

DOMINICA

Kertist Augustus
wAterfront And AllIed 
workers unIon

A.D. Jno Baptiste
Jno. BAptIste shIppInG 
& customs BrokerAGe 
InternAtIonAl

Rose Anne Charles
lAwrence AlIck 
c. chAmBers

Jo-Anne Commodore
supreme court reGIstrY

Yakima Cuffy
de freItAs & de freItAs 
And Johnson

Lisa de Freitas
de freItAs & de freItAs 
And Johnson

Evelina E-M. Baptiste
mAGIstrAte court

Marvlyn Estrado
kpB chArtered 
AccountAnts

Rhoda Joseph
Invest domInIcA AuthorItY

Glen Khan
Independent reGulAtorY 
commIssIon

Noelize Knight Didier
hArrIs & hArrIs

Michelle Matthew
nAtIonAl co-operAtIve 
credIt unIon lImIted

Bertilia McKenzie
domInIcA electrIcItY 
servIces lImIted (domlec)

Severin McKenzie
mckenzIe ArchItecturAl & 
constructIon servIces Inc.

Richard Peterkin
GrAnt thornton

Eugene G. Royer
euGene G. roYer 
chArtered ArchItect

Dawn Yearwood
YeArwood chAmBers

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Rhadys Abreu de Polanco
unIon InternAcIonAl 
del notArIAdo lAtIno

María Teresa Acta
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Juan Alcalde
omG

Melba Alcántara
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Merielin Almonte
merIelIn Almonte 
estudIo leGAl

Patricia Álvarez
medInA GArrIGó ABoGAdos

Ana Alvira Mera
AGencIA de AduAnAs merA

Maria Amalia Lorenzo
deloItte rd, srl

Tamara Aquino
JJ rocA & AsocIAdos

Flavia Baez de George
cAstIllo Y cAstIllo

Jennifer Beauchamps
JIménez cruz peñA

Luis Eduardo Bernard
González tApIA ABoGAdos

Gustavo Biaggi
BIAGGI & messInA

Laura Bobea
medInA GArrIGó ABoGAdos

Marvin Cardoza
dIreccIón GenerAl de 
Impuestos Internos

Roberto Carvajal Polanco
cArvAJAl polAnco 
& AsocIAdos srl

Andre Ceara
dmk lAwYers 
sAnto domInGo

Milvio Coiscou Castro
coIscou & AsocIAdos

José Colón
edesur

Ludovino Colón
eY

Pamela Contreras
JJ rocA & AsocIAdos

Leandro Corral
Guzmán-ArIzA

Rachel Cortes
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

José Cruz Campillo
JIménez cruz peñA

Caleb de la Rosa
dYnAtec

Leonardo de la Rosa
dYnAtec

Sarah de León Perelló
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Rosa Díaz
JIménez cruz peñA

Rafael Dickson Morales
dIckson morAles - 
ABoGAdos | consultores

Ruben Edmead
mArítImA domInIcAnA

Zenon Felipe
mArítImA domInIcAnA

Ingrid Fermín-Terrero
seIBel dArGAm 
henríQuez & herrerA

María Fernández A. de Pou
russIn, vecchI & 
heredIA BonettI

Alejandro Fernández de Castro
pwc domInIcAn repuBlIc

Mary Fernández Rodríguez
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Romina Figoli
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Milagros Figuereo
JoB, Báez, soto & 
AsocIAdos - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Gloria Gasso
omG

Sandra Goico
seIBel dArGAm 
henríQuez & herrerA

Víctor Gómez
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Pablo González Tapia
González tApIA ABoGAdos

María Hernández
eY

Paula Hernández Mera
González tApIA ABoGAdos

David Infante
deloItte rd, srl

Luis J. Jiménez
JIménez cruz peñA

Alejandro Lama
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

José M. López
lopesA

Paola Mañón Taveras
seIBel dArGAm 
henríQuez & herrerA

Fernando Marranzini
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Carlos Marte
AGencIA de comercIo 
exterIor cm

Jesús Geraldo Martínez 
Alcántara
superIntendencIA de BAncos

Vanessa Mateo
JJ rocA & AsocIAdos

Fabiola Medina
medInA GArrIGó ABoGAdos

Laura Medina
JIménez cruz peñA

Ligia Melo
medInA GArrIGó ABoGAdos

Melissa Mercedes
JJ rocA & AsocIAdos

Rodolfo Mesa Chávez
mesA & mesA ABoGAdos

Apolinar Muñoz
schAd consultInG

Natia Núñez
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Indira Ogando
deloItte rd, srl

Pamela Ogando
dIreccIón GenerAl de 
Impuestos Internos

Ramón Ortega
pwc

Henry Pastrano Lluberes
JImenez cruz peñA

Elisabetta Pedersini
AAron suero & pedersInI

Kaulynam Peralta
edesur

Yakaira Pérez
eY

Luisa Ericka Pérez Hernández
superIntendencIA de BAncos

Edward Piña Fernández
BIAGGI & messInA

Julio Pinedo
pwc domInIcAn repuBlIc

Aimée Prieto
prIeto cABrerA & 
AsocIAdos

Arturo Ramirez
AAron suero & pedersInI

Sayra J. Ramirez
prIeto cABrerA & 
AsocIAdos

Alejandro Miguel Ramírez 
Suzaña
rAmIrez suzAñA 
& AsocIAdos

Eduardo Ramos E.
comIsIón nAcIonAl de 
defensA de lA competencIA 
(pro-competencIA)

Reynaldo Ramos Morel
rAmos morel & AsocIAdos

Jaime Roca
JJ rocA & AsocIAdos

Naomi Rodríguez
heAdrIck rIzIk AlvArez 
& fernández

Mariel Romero
edesur

Katherine Rosa
JIménez cruz peñA

Juan Rosario
edesur
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Wendy Sánchez
trAnsunIon domInIcAn 
repuBlIc

Felicia Santana
JJ rocA & AsocIAdos

Melissa Silie
medInA GArrIGó ABoGAdos

Manuel Silverio
JIménez cruz peñA

Llilda Solano
dmk lAwYers 
sAnto domInGo

Juan Tejeda
pwc domInIcAn repuBlIc

Laura Troncoso
omG

Richard Troncoso
deloItte rd, srl

Robert Valdez
schAd consultInG

Gisselle Valera Florencio
JIménez cruz peñA

Vilma Veras Terrero
JIménez cruz peñA

Jeannerette Vergez Soto
JoB, Báez, soto & 
AsocIAdos - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Monica Villafaña
russIn, vecchI & 
heredIA BonettI

Dilcia Villanueva
edesur

Chery Zacarías
medInA GArrIGó ABoGAdos

ECUADOR

Claudio Mesias  
Agama Chiluisa
empresA electrIcA de QuIto

Pablo Aguirre
pwc ecuAdor

María Isabel Aillón
pérez, BustAmAnte Y ponce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Mario Armendáriz
dll lAw offIce

Mariella Baquerizo
eQuIfAx ecuAdor Buró de 
InformAcIón credItIcIA c.A.

Esteban Baquero
ferrere ABoGAdos

Diego Cabezas-Klaere
cABezAs & cABezAs-klAere

Luis Cabezas-Klaere
cABezAs & cABezAs-klAere

Juan José Campaña  
del Castillo
p&p ABoGAdos

David Cornejo
pwc ecuAdor

Augusto Curillo
empresA electrIcA de QuIto

Juan Carlos Darquea
ferrere ABoGAdos

Fernando Del Pozo Contreras
GAlleGos, vAlArezo & neIrA

Paola Gachet
ferrere ABoGAdos

Martín Galarza Lanas
puente sáenz & GAlArzA 
AttorneYs-At-lAw, cIA ltdA

Leopoldo González R.
pAz horowItz ABoGAdos

Arturo Griffin Valdivieso
pérez, BustAmAnte Y ponce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Pedro José Hajj Ferri
ferrere ABoGAdos

Rubby Lucero
cABezAs & cABezAs-klAere

Marisol Naranjo Benites
south trAde & 
solutIons ecuAdor

Francisco Javier Naranjo 
Grijalva
fedlex

Jessahe Navarrete
dll lAw offIce

Luis Nolivos
nolIvos lAwYers

Wolfgang Oberer
schrYver

Letty Ordoñez
empresA pÚBlIcA de 
movIlIdAd Y oBrAs pÚBlIcAs

Andrea Pavón
vIcsAn loGIstIcs sA

Ciro Pazmiño Yánez
p&p ABoGAdos

Ciro Pazmiño Zurita
p&p ABoGAdos

Rodrigo Martin Pesantes Sáenz
pérez, BustAmAnte Y ponce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Ramiro Pinto
pInto & GArcés Asoc. cíA 
ltdA - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Patricia Ponce Arteta
BustAmAnte & BustAmAnte

Sandra Reed-Serrano
pérez, BustAmAnte Y ponce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Santiago Reyes
dll lAw offIce

Leonardo Sempértegui
sempérteGuI ontAnedA

Estefanía Sigcha Orrico
dll lAw offIce

José Urizar
ferrere ABoGAdos

Hernan Vela Albuja
Isefe

David Villafuerte
trAdInG solutIons 
consultores sA

Manuel Zurita
mz sIstemAs electrIcos 
Y electronIcos

EGYPT, ARAB REP.

cAIro GovernorAte 
utIlItY dAtA center

eGYptIAn holdInG compAnY 
of wAter And wAste wAter

IslAnd AGencIes 
And servIces

Naguib Abadir
nAcItA corporAtIon

Omar Abd el Salam
Al kAmel lAw offIce

Alaa Abd El Wahed
GenerAl orGAnIzAtIon of 
export & Import control

Mohamed Abd El-Sadek
InternAtIonAl center for 
lAw, IntellectuAl propertY 
And ArBItrAtIon (IclIpA)

Ayman Abdallah
Am lAw fIrm

Abdel Latif Abdel Moneam
3A InternAtIonAl

Mostafa Abdel Rahim
helmY, hAmzA & pArtners, 
memBer fIrm of BAker & 
mckenzIe InternAtIonAl

Mohamed Abdel-Aziz
south cAIro electrIcItY 
dIstrIButIon compAnY

Doha Abdelfattah
Am lAw fIrm

Hanan Abdelgamad Aly
ecG enGIneerInG 
consultAnts Group sA

Mostafa Abdel-Rahim
helmY, hAmzA & pArtners, 
memBer fIrm of BAker & 
mckenzIe InternAtIonAl

Sherine Abdullah
eGYptIAn electrIcItY utIlItY 
And consumer protectIon

Amr Mohamed Abo El Fetouh
GenerAl AuthorItY 
for Investment GAfI

Ahmed Abou Ali
hAssounA & ABou AlI

Gamal A. Abou Ali
hAssounA & ABou AlI

Abeer Abu Zeid
YoussrY sAleh & pArtners

Nermine Abulata
mInIstrY of IndustrY 
And foreIGn trAde

Mona Adel Hussein
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Hoda Adel Saleh
kArIm Adel lAw offIce

Mohamed Reda Afifi
enGIneerInG 
consultAncIes offIce

Mohamed Aggag
mInIstrY of JustIce

Karim Ahmed
AsmA mArIne GloBAl 
loGIstIcs And freIGht 
forwArder

Suzan Saad Ahmed
Al-sAAd for 
enGIneerInG desIGns

Yulia V. Akinfieva
YoussrY sAleh & pArtners

Ashraf Al Wakeel
centrAl BAnk of eGYpt

Mahmoud AlFeki

Nadia Ali
cAIro GovernorAte

Mamdouh Ali Ahmed

Ashraf Alkafrawy

Mohamed Allam
Am lAw fIrm

Serene Almaleh
sultAns lAw

Abd El Wahab Aly Ibrahim
ABd el wAhAB sons

Mahmoud Alzayat
AlzAYAt lAw fIrm

Ahmed Amin
scope

Sayed Ammar
Al kAmel lAw offIce

Madonna Azmy
mAher mIlAd 
IskAnder & co.

Tarek Badawy
sArwAt A. shAhId lAw fIrm

Waleed Badr
eAstmed shIppInG Group

Shaban Baker
centrAl BAnk of eGYpt

Khaled Balbaa
kpmG hAzem hAssAn

Wagih Barakat
AAw consultInG enGIneers

Salma Basset
nour And selIm, In 
AssocIAtIon wIth Al 
tAmImI & compAnY

Alah Bassyouni

Mansour Boriek
AlexAndrIA port AuthorItY, 
mInIstrY of trAnsportAtIon

Joseph Sami Boutros
Al AlAmeYA compAnY

Helena Constantine
mAher mIlAd 
IskAnder & co.

Mohamed Darwish
el sAId dArwIsh & pArtners

Menna El Abdeeny
mInIstrY of IndustrY 
And foreIGn trAde

Abdallah El Adly
pwc eGYpt

Yehia H. El Bably
el BABlY lAw fIrm

Assem El Hawy
nour And selIm, In 
AssocIAtIon wIth Al 
tAmImI & compAnY

Mohamed Refaat El Houshi
the eGYptIAn credIt 
BureAu I-score

Medhat El Kaddy
kAdmAr

Hassan El Maraashly
AAw consultInG enGIneers

Mohamed El Rafie
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Ibrahim El Salamoni
heGAzI lAw

Ramy El Sayed Fawzy
GenerAl AuthorItY 
for Investment GAfI

Yasmine El Shahed
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Aly El Shalakany
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Emad El Shalakany
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Khaled El Shalakany
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Sherry El Shalakany
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Khaled El Sharkawy
sArwAt A. shAhId lAw fIrm

Mohamed El Sherbini
sArwAt A. shAhId lAw fIrm

Passant El Tabei
pwc eGYpt

Hossam Elden Fida

Ashraf Elibrachy
IBrAchY leGAl consultAncY

Alaa Elkadry
prIvAte prActItIoner

Mostafa Elshafei
IBrAchY leGAl consultAncY

Ehab Ahmed Elsharaby
kArIm Adel lAw offIce

Essam Elshazly
horus AIr And seA 
trAnsport

Karim Emam
pwc eGYpt

Mohsen Emam
centrAl BAnk of eGYpt

Shahdan Essam
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Haitham Essmat
JoudY InternAtIonAl 
for Import & export

Ahmed Ezzat
nour And selIm, In 
AssocIAtIon wIth Al 
tAmImI & compAnY

Salma Ezzat
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Mariam Fahmy
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Hazem Fathi
hAssounA & ABou AlI

Shereen Fouad
eGYptIAn electrIcItY 
holdInG compAnY

Mennatullah Hamdy
mInIstrY of IndustrY 
And foreIGn trAde

Hany Hanna
mInIstrY of JustIce

Mohamed Hashish
solImAn, hAshIsh 
And pArtners

Hassan Hassaan
dlA mAtouk BAssIounY 
(pArt of dlA pIper Group)

Dina Hassan
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Mohab Hassan
helmY, hAmzA & pArtners, 
memBer fIrm of BAker & 
mckenzIe InternAtIonAl

Tarek Hassib
Al kAmel lAw offIce

Mostafa Helmy
IBrAchY leGAl consultAncY

Omneia Helmy
fAcultY of economIcs 
And polItIcAl scIence, 
cAIro unIversItY

Taher Helmy
helmY, hAmzA & pArtners, 
memBer fIrm of BAker & 
mckenzIe InternAtIonAl

Hossam Hilal
GrAnt thornton llp

Mohamed Hisham Hassan
mInIstrY of Investment

Badawi Hozaien
hozAIen lAw offIce

Haytham Hussein
eGYptIAn GloBAl loGIstIcs
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Nada Hussein
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Muhammad Hussein Sabaa
fAchhochschule 
südwestfAlen

Abdel Hamid Ibrahim
eGYptIAn fInAncIAl 
supervIsorY AuthorItY

Badawy Ibrahim
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Mona Ibrahim
utI

Mehiar Joulji
sArwAt A. shAhId lAw fIrm

Saif Allah Kadry
solImAn, hAshIsh 
And pArtners

Mohamed Kafafi
the eGYptIAn credIt 
BureAu I-score

Omar Sherif Kamal El Din
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Khaled Sherif Kamal El Dine
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Mohamed Kamel
Al kAmel lAw offIce

Mohamed Kandel
Al kAmel lAw offIce

Ahmed Khairi
mInIstrY of JustIce

Mohanad Khaled
Bdo khAled & co.

Taha Khaled
Bdo khAled & co.

Ahmed Khaleel

Mohamed Khodeir
GenerAl AuthorItY 
for Investment GAfI

Ashraf Maamoun Farag
Bosch center

Gomaa M. Madny
mInIstrY of trAde 
And IndustrY

Ibrahim Maher
dlA mAtouk BAssIounY 
(pArt of dlA pIper Group)

Ahmed Maher Badr Afifi
mInIstrY of JustIce

Lamia Mahgoub
pwc eGYpt

Yaser Gamaluddin Mahmoud 
Hamam
the eGYptIAn lAw fIrm

Magdy Makky
customs AdmInIstrAtIon

Mustafa Makram
Bdo khAled & co.

Abouelela Mohamed
orIentAl weAvers

Ahmed Mohamed
mInIstrY of IndustrY 
And foreIGn trAde

Yasmin Mohamed Mahran
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Ola Mohammed Hassan
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Eman Mohey
hAssounA & ABou AlI

Alia Monieb
IBrAchY leGAl consultAncY

Mohamed Ahmed Salah El Din 
Mostafa El Sayed
mInIstrY of JustIce

Marina Mouris
IBrAchY & dermArkAr 
lAw fIrm

Mostafa Nagi
tAntA economIc 
court of AppeAl

Mariam Negm
Am lAw fIrm

Shimaa Omar
reAdYmAde GArments 
export councIl

Ryham Ragab
rAGAB lAw fIrm

Tamer Ragy
rAGY & pArtners lAw fIrm

Said Ramadan Arafa
eGYptIAn fInAncIAl 
supervIsorY AuthorItY

Hoda Sabry
AlexAndrIA port AuthorItY, 
mInIstrY of trAnsportAtIon

Nouv Salama
Al kAmel lAw offIce

Maaly Salim
mInIstrY of trAde 
And IndustrY

Zeinab Samir
Al kAmel lAw offIce

Mohamed Serry
serrY lAw offIce

Khalil Shaat
munIcIpAlItY of 
GreAter cAIro

Doaa M. Shabaan
InternAtIonAl center for 
lAw, IntellectuAl propertY 
And ArBItrAtIon (IclIpA)

Mohammad Shamroukh
mInIstrY of JustIce

Sharif Shihata
shAlAkAnY lAw offIce, 
memBer of lex mundI

Mohamed Fakhry Shousha
eGYptIAn fInAncIAl 
supervIsorY AuthorItY

Shaimaa Solaiman
chAllenGe lAw fIrm

Frédéric Soliman
solImAn, hAshIsh 
And pArtners

Mamdouh Taha
GenerAl orGAnIzAtIon of 
export & Import control

Randa Tharwat
nAcItA corporAtIon

Nariman Wagdy
YoussrY sAleh & pArtners

Sara Wagdy
nAcItA corporAtIon

Mona Wahba Aly El Din
GenerAl AuthorItY 
for Investment GAfI

Haidy Waheed
Am lAw fIrm

Amr Youssef
IBrAchY leGAl consultAncY

Mohamed Youssef
InternAtIonAl 
compAnY for YArn

Darah Zakaria
shArkAwY & sArhAn 
lAw fIrm

Mona Zobaa
GenerAl AuthorItY 
for Investment GAfI

EL SALVADOR

león sol ArQuItectos

Francisco Armando Arias 
Rivera
ArIAs lAw

Mauricio Bernal
Aes el sAlvAdor

Abraham Bichara
Aes el sAlvAdor

Rafael Burgos
ArIAs lAw

Alexander Cader
pwc el sAlvAdor

Claudia Castellanos
lA ofIcInA de plAnIfIcAcIón 
del áreA metropolItAnA de 
sAn sAlvAdor (opAmss)

Carlos Roberto Alfaro Castillo
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Christian Castro
Aes el sAlvAdor

Armando Chacon
lexIncorp

Walter Chávez
Gold servIce

Eduardo Iván Colocho Catota
InnovAtIons & InteGrAted 
solutIons, sA de cv

Luis Alfredo Cornejo Martínez
corneJo & umAñA, ltdA 
de cv - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Celina Cruz
lA ofIcInA de plAnIfIcAcIón 
del áreA metropolItAnA de 
sAn sAlvAdor (opAmss)

Porfirio Díaz Fuentes
dlm, ABoGAdos, notArIos 
& consultores

David Ernesto Claros Flores
GArcíA & Bodán

Enrique Escobar
lexIncorp

Guillermo Escobar
lexIncorp

Roberta Gallardo de Cromeyer
ArIAs lAw

Edwin Gálvez
Aes el sAlvAdor

Gabriela García
superIntendencIA del 
sIstemA fInAncIero

Raúl González
conseJo nAcIonAl 
de enerGíA (cne)

Yudy Guerrero
Gold servIce

Gerardo Guidos
expertIs

Guillermo Guidos
expertIs

Antonio Guirola Moze
lexIncorp

Luis Roberto Hernández Arita
hernández ArItA InGenIeros

Benjamín Valdez Iraheta

Hexiell Jarquin
dlm, ABoGAdos, notArIos 
& consultores

Ligia Maria Lazo Ventura
lAzo ArQuItectos 
AsocIAdos

Thelma Dinora Lizama de 
Osorio
superIntendencIA del 
sIstemA fInAncIero

Mario Lozano
ArIAs lAw

Lorena Madrid
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Guillermo Massana
AtcAsAl AsocIAcIón 
de trAnsportIstAs de 
cArGA de el sAlvAdor

Astrud María Meléndez de 
Chávez
AsocIAcIón protectorA 
de crédItos de el 
sAlvAdor (procredIto)

Antonio R. Méndez-Llort
romero pInedA & 
AsocIAdos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Raúl Alberto García Mirón
Bufete GArcíA mIrón & cíA

Miriam Eleana Mixco Reyna
Gold servIce

Ricardo Molina
novItAs

Fernando Montano
ArIAs lAw

Jose Navas
All world cArGo, sA de cv

Moises Orlando Pacas M.
AtcAsAl AsocIAcIón 
de trAnsportIstAs de 
cArGA de el sAlvAdor

Geraldine Palma
Aes el sAlvAdor

Carlos Pastrana
restAuro elettrIcItà 
è costruzIonI

Sergio Perez
Aes el sAlvAdor

Mónica Pineda Machuca
pAcheco coto

Adriana Portillo
lexIncorp

Ana Patricia Portillo Reyes
lAtAmlex - GuAndIQue 
seGovIA QuIntAnIllA

Emilio Rivera
pwc el sAlvAdor

Carlos Roberto Rodríguez
consortIum centro 
AmérIcA ABoGAdos

Rene Rodas
GemmA loGIstIcs

Otto Rodríguez Salazar

Mario Enrique Sáenz
sáenz & AsocIAdos

Jaime Salinas
GArcíA & Bodán

Oscar Samour
consortIum centro 
AmérIcA ABoGAdos

Ernesto Sánchez
ArIAs lAw

Alonso V. Saravia
AsocIAcIón sAlvAdoreñA 
de InGenIeros Y 
ArQuItectos (AsIA)

Luis Tevez
BenJAmín vAldez 
& AsocIAdos

Oscar Torres
GArcíA & Bodán

Laura Urrutia

Mauricio Antonio Urrutia 
Urrutia
superIntendencIA del 
sIstemA fInAncIero

Julio C. Vargas Solano
GArcíA & Bodán

Karla Elizabeth Zelaya 
Rodríguez
superIntendencIA del 
sIstemA fInAncIero

EQUATORIAL GUINEA

eY

seGesA (socIedAd 
de electrIcIdAd de 
GuIneA ecuAtorIAl)

Elisabeth Ajamen
BeAc sIèGe

Rui Andrade
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Maria Araujo
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Irene Balaguer Delgado
l&s ABoGAdos

Francisco Campos Braz
soleGe

Angel-Francisco Ela Ngomo 
Nchama
JuzGAdo de InstruccIon 
de BAtA

Philippe Fouda Fouda
BeAc sIèGe

Soraia Lacerda
mIrAndA AllIAnce

Marta López-Pena González
l&s ABoGAdos

João Mayer Moreira
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Jose Mbara
pwc eQuAtorIAl GuIneA

Paulino Mbo Obama
ofIcInA de estudIos - AteG

Ponciano Mbomio Nvo
GABInete JurIdIco de 
poncIAno mBomIo nvo

Diosdado Nchama
mInIsterIo de mInAs, 
IndustrIA Y enerGIA

Frida Ndong
k5 freeport oIl centre

José Emilio Ndong
ABuY Asesores

Honorio Ndong Obama
AttorneY-At-lAw

Nanda Nzambi
pwc eQuAtorIAl GuIneA

Edna Oliveira
mIrAndA AllIAnce

Antonio Ondo Obiang 
Mangue
ArAB contrActors co.

Zenika Sanogho
pwc eQuAtorIAl GuIneA

Raquel Teresa Serón Calvo
l&s ABoGAdos

Sergio Abeso Tomo
GABInete Y AGencIA t&e
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Boulbaba Zitouni Ben Yahia
GuIneA servIces 
provIders sl

ERITREA

Senai Andemariam
BerhAne GIlA-mIchAel 
lAw fIrm

Berhane Gila Michael
BerhAne GIlA-mIchAel 
lAw fIrm

ESTONIA

Juulika Aavik
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Angela Agur
nJord lAw fIrm

Oliver Ämarik
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Aet Bergmann
Bnt AttorneYs-At-lAw 
AdvokAAdIBüroo oü

Nikita Divissenko
vArul memBer of tArk 
Grunte sutkIene

Ülleke Eerik
estonIAn lAnd BoArd

Kelli Eilart
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Carri Ginter
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Janek Hamidžanov
metAprInt ltd.

Andres Juss
estonIAn lAnd BoArd

Sander Kärson
vArul memBer of tArk 
Grunte sutkIene

Katre Kasepold
estonIAn loGIstIcs And 
freIGht forwArdInG 
AssocIAtIon

Jevgeni Kazutkin
houGh, hutt & pArtners oü

Kätlin Klaos
pwc estonIA

Edward Kostjuk
houGh, hutt & pArtners oü

Villu Kõve
estonIAn supreme court

Tanja Kriisa
pwc estonIA

Paul Künnap
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Tanel Küün
lAw offIce tArk

Gaily Kuusik
deloItte AdvIsorY As

Martti Lemendik
metAprInt ltd.

Hannes Lentsius
pwc estonIA

Kerstin Linnart
AlIAnce of Independent 
leGAl AdvIsers

Berit Loog
mInIstrY of JustIce

Karin Madisson
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Ants Mailend
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Kaps Meelis
elektrIlevI oü

Veiko Meos
credItInfo eestI As

Margus Mugu
coBAlt leGAl

Sandra-Kristin Noot
ellex rAIdlA 
AdvokAAdIBüroo oü

Arne Ots
ellex rAIdlA 
AdvokAAdIBüroo oü

Olavi Ottenson
deloItte AdvIsorY As

Kaitti Persidski
estonIAn chAmBer 
of notArIes

Martin-Johannes Raude
ellex rAIdlA 
AdvokAAdIBüroo oü

Tõnu Roosve
elektrIlevI oü

Einar Rosin
kpmG BAltIcs oü

Kertu Ruus
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Katrin Sarap
nJord lAw fIrm

Häli Sokk
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Lisette Suik
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Aivar Taro
coBAlt leGAl

Triin Toom
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Veikko Toomere
nJord lAw fIrm

Neve Uudelt
AlIAnce of Independent 
leGAl AdvIsers

Kai Vainola
AdvokAAdIBüroo 
sorAInen As

Ingmar Vali
centre of reGIsters & 
InformAtIon sYstems

Paul Varul
vArul memBer of tArk 
Grunte sutkIene

Peeter Viirsalu
vArul memBer of tArk 
Grunte sutkIene

ETHIOPIA

Dagnachew Tesfaye Abetew
dAGnAchew tesfAYe 
And mAhlet mesGAnAw 
lAw offIce

Million Alemu
leGAl prActItIoner 
And consultAnt

Girma Alemu Mengesha
AssefA & AssocIAtes

Assefa Ali Beshir
AssefA & AssocIAtes

Fikadu Asfaw
fIkAdu AsfAw And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Sisay Asres
flk trAdInG plc

Henok Assefa
precIse consult

Yodit Assefa
the motor & 
enGIneerInG compAnY

Ato Awoke Asfaw
Awoke AsfAw AuthorIzed 
AccountInG

Asrat Bekele
AsGB consultInG

Fekadu Bekele
ethIopIA revenues And 
customs AuthorItY (ercA)

Semere Wolde Bonger
nAtIonAl BAnk of ethIopIA

Hailu Burayu
lAwYer

Kumlachew Dagne

Abinet Damtachew
constructIon proxY

Wondowosen Degefa
ethIopIA revenues And 
customs AuthorItY (ercA)

Teklay Gebrehiwot
zenIth

Simon Getachew Kassaye
pwc

Berhane Ghebray
BerhAne GheBrAY 
& AssocIAtes

Solomon Gizaw
hst consultInG

Yodit Gurji
fIkAdu AsfAw And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Deborah Haddis Berhanu
mesfIn tAfesse And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Getu Jemaneh
deloItte consultInG 
pvt. ltd. co.

Apollo Karumba
pwc

Belay Ketema
BelAY ketemA lAw offIce

Tamrat Kidanemariam 
Domenico
tAmrAt kIdAnemArIAm 
domenIco lAw offIce

Tadesse Kiros
tAdesse kIros lAw offIce

Mehrteab Leul
mehrteAB leul & AssocIAtes

Yenehun Mamo
Yenehun BIrlIe lAw offIce

Mahlet Mesganaw Getu
dAGnAchew tesfAYe 
And mAhlet mesGAnAw 
lAw offIce

Mekdes Mezgebu
mesfIn tAfesse And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Nuredin Mohammed

Belayneh Molla Adgeh
mB consultInG prIvAte 
lImIted compAnY

Titus Mukora
pwc kenYA

Mekonnen Muluneh Shiferaw
pwc

Habte Petros
YIchAlAl trAnsIt 
servIce And freIGht 
forwArdInG plc

Nigussie Seid
ethIopIA revenues And 
customs AuthorItY (ercA)

Meklit Seifu
delnessAhou 
tAdesse - counselor 
And AttorneY-At-lAw

Biruh Setargew
pwc

Kebede Shai
ethIopIA revenues And 
customs AuthorItY (ercA)

Kidist Sheferaw
mesfIn tAfesse And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Getu Shiferaw
mehrteAB leul & AssocIAtes

Mekdes Shiferaw
Green InternAtIonAl 
loGIstIc servIces

Ameha Sime
AmehA sIme B.c.

Delnessahou Tadesse
delnessAhou 
tAdesse - counselor 
And AttorneY-At-lAw

Fasil Tadesse
flk trAdInG plc

Mesfin Tafesse
mesfIn tAfesse And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Dereje Taffese

Solomon Demissie Tegegn
net enGIneerInG 
consultAncY

Michael Tekie
mehrteAB leul & AssocIAtes

Gaim Yibrah Tesema
GAIm YIBrAh

Seyoum Yonhannes Tesfy
AddIs ABABA unIversItY

Gizeshwork Tessema
GIze plc

Wossenyeleh Tigu
mesfIn tAfesse And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Osborne Wanyoike
pwc

Getahun Worku
lAwYer

Haileyesus Worku
woYn chemIcAls plc

Mekidem Yehiyes
mesfIn tAfesse And 
AssocIAtes lAw offIce

Seyoum Yohannes Tesfay
AddIs ABABA unIversItY

Sintayehu Zeleke
federAl hIGh court

FIJI

wAf nAtIonAl offIce

Eddielin Almonte
pwc fIJI

Lisa Apted
kpmG

Nicholas Barnes
munro leYs

Jone Cavubati
fIJI export councIl

Rhea Chand
munro leYs

Sangeeta Chand
mInIstrY of JustIce

William Wylie Clarke
howArds lAwYers

Visvanath Das
fIJI revenue And 
customs AuthorItY

Isireli Fa
the fIJI lAw socIetY / fA 
& compAnY BArrIsters 
& solIcItors

Dilip Jamnadas
JAmnAdAs And AssocIAtes

Jerome Kado
pwc fIJI

Viren Kapadia
sherAnI & co.

Azam Khan
mInIstrY of locAl 
Government

Mohammed Afzal Khan
khAn & co. BArrIsters 
& solIcItors

Emily King
munro leYs

Peter Ian Knight
cromptons solIcItors

Krishneel Krishna
fIJI revenue And 
customs AuthorItY

Madhulesh Lakhan
wIllIAms & GoslInG ltd.

Hemendra Nagin
sherAnI & co.

Supreena Naidu
Ap leGAl

Jon Orton
orton ArchItects

Armish Pal
Ap leGAl

Pradeep Patel
Bdo

Mohnish Prasad
fIJI revenue And 
customs AuthorItY

Varunendra Prasad
vp lAwYers

Mele Rakai
sherAnI & co.

Janet Raman
munro leYs

Shelvin Singh
shelvIn sInGh lAwYers

Narotam Solanki
pwc fIJI

Eparama Tawake
fIJI electrIcItY AuthorItY

Ana Tuiketei
Ap leGAl

FINLAND

Manne Airaksinen
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Timo Airisto
whIte & cAse

Petri Avikainen
whIte & cAse

Hillevi Ekstrom
oY nIklAshIppInG ltd.

Marja Eskola
pwc fInlAnd
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Oona Fromholdt
cAstrén & snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Esa Halmari
hedmAn pArtners

Johanna Haltia-Tapio
hAnnes snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Joni Hatanmaa
hedmAn pArtners

Seppo Havia
dIttmAr & IndrenIus

Henrietta Hindström
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Harri Hirvonen
pwc fInlAnd

Lauri Jääskeläinen
mInIstrY of the 
envIronment

Pekka Jaatinen
cAstrén & snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Johanna Jarvinen
pAnAlpInA AB

Sarianna Järviö
whIte & cAse

Juuso Jokela
suomen AsIAkAstIeto oY

Mika Karppinen
hAnnes snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Milla Kokko-Lehtinen
pwc fInlAnd

Sini Laajala
hedmAn pArtners

Kaisa Lamppu
pwc fInlAnd

Anna-Ilona Lehtonen
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Jan Lilius
hAnnes snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Johanna Lilja
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Jaakko Maijala
russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Olli Mäkelä
hAnnes snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Kimmo Mettälä
kroGerus AttorneYs ltd.

Linda Miettinen
eversheds AttorneYs ltd.

Mia Mokkila
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Marta Monteiro
hAnnes snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Eeva-Leena Niemelä
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Janne Nurminen
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Emma Nyyssölä
AsIAnAJotoImIsto 
whIte & cAse oY

Jani Pitkänen
eversheds AttorneYs ltd.

Arttur Puoskari
whIte & cAse

Mikko Rajala
BIrd & BIrd AttorneYs ltd.

Vuokko Rajamäki
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Krista Rekola
whIte & cAse

Ingrid Remmelgas
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Peter Salovaara
eversheds AttorneYs ltd.

Petri Seppälä
pwc fInlAnd

Nikolas Sjöberg
kroGerus AttorneYs ltd.

Aatos Solhagen
AsIAnAJotoImIsto 
whIte & cAse oY

Dina Stolt
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Petri Taivalkoski
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

Jenni Teurokoski
hedmAn pArtners

Tuuli Vapaavuori-Vartiainen
eversheds AttorneYs ltd.

Seija Vartiainen
pwc fInlAnd

Marko Vuori
kroGerus AttorneYs ltd.

Gunnar Westerlund
roschIer AttorneYs ltd.

FRANCE

eAu de pArIs

mAIrIe de pArIs

Claire Adenis-Lamarre
mIller rosenfAlck llp

Nadhia Ameziane
dentons

Yves Ardaillou
BersAY AssocIes

Vincent Audoir
Allez & AssocIés

Julien Bellapianta
Ats InternAtIonAl

Hervé Beloeuvre
fIducIAIre Beloeuvre 
et AssocIés

Stéphane Bénézant
scp GrAnrut AvocAts

Florence Bequet-Abdou
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

Pierre Binon
BAnQue de frAnce

Andrew Booth
Andrew Booth ArchItect

Isabelle-Victoria Carbuccia
Ivch pArIs

Frédéric Cauvin
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

Stéphanie Chatelon
tAJ, memBer of deloItte 
touche tohmAtsu lImIted

Chloé Chiapusso-Ello
scp GrAnrut AvocAts

Jean-Pierre Clavel
scp JeAn-pIerre clAvel

Stephan de Groër
JeAntet AArpI

Jean-Paul Decorps
etude mAître JeAn-
pAul decorps

Antoine Delacarte
GuIllemIn flIchY AArpI

Djaffer Doulache
cABInet rcA

Segolene Dufetel
mAYer Brown 
InternAtIonAl llp

Jean-Marc Dufour
frAnce ecommerce 
InternAtIonAl

Odile Dupeyré
solveIG AvocAts

Philippe Durand
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

Thomas Ehrecke

Benoit Fauvelet
BAnQue de frAnce

Ingrid Fauvelière
JeAntet AArpI

Ivan Féron
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

Louis Feuillee
whIte & cAse

Nataline Fleury
Ashurst llp

Lionel Galliez
conseIl supérIeur du 
notArIAt (pArIs)

Nassim Ghalimi
veIl Jourde

Régine Goury
mAYer Brown 
InternAtIonAl llp

François Grenier

Kevin Grossmann
cABInet GrossmAnn

Karl Hepp de Sevelinges
JeAntet AArpI

Marc Jobert
JoBert & AssocIés

Ruben Koslar
JeAntet AArpI

Paul Lafuste
veIl Jourde

Daniel Arthur Laprès
AvocAt à lA cour 
d’Appel de pArIs

Annie Le Berre
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

Alann Le Guillou
whIte & cAse

Olivier Lopez
cohen & Gresser, AArpI

Elsa Lourdeau
mAYer Brown 
InternAtIonAl llp

Alexandre Majbruch
dentons

Wladimir Mangel
mAYer Brown 
InternAtIonAl llp

Frederic Mercier
mAthez trAnsports 
InternAtIonAux sA

Orane Mikolajayk

Nathalie Morel
mAYer Brown 
InternAtIonAl llp

Nathalie Nègre-Eveillard
whIte & cAse

Michel Nisse
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

Catherine Ottaway
hoche socIété d’AvocAts

Sabine Paul
mIller rosenfAlck llp

Arnaud Pédron
tAJ socIété d’AvocAts

Arnaud Pelpel
pelpel AvocAts

Thomas Philippe
mAYer Brown 
InternAtIonAl llp

Marie-Hélène Pinard-Fabro
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

Emmanuelle Ries
mIller rosenfAlck llp

Jean-Francois Riffard
unIversIte clermont 
AuverGne, ecole du droIt

Nicolas Rontchevsky
AvocAt et professeur 
AGréGé des fAcultés 
de droIt

Pierre-Yves Rossignol
scp GrAnrut AvocAts

Guillaume Rougier-Brierre
GIde loYrette nouel, 
memBer of lex mundI

Philippe Roussel Galle
unIversIté pArIs descArtes

Hugues Roux
BAnQue de frAnce

Abibatou Samb-Diouck
etude sAmB-dIouck

Michael Samol
JeAntet AArpI

Maxime Samson

Pierre-Nicolas Sanzey
stephenson hArwood

Emmanuel Schulte
BersAY AssocIes

Maxime Simonnet
dentons

Johannes Singelnstein
rAcIne AvocAts

Isabelle Smith Monnerville
smIth d’orIA

Lionel Spizzichino
wIllkIe fArr & 
GAllAGher llp

Jean Tarrade
conseIl supérIeur du 
notArIAt (pArIs)

Steven Theallier
mAYer Brown 
InternAtIonAl llp

François Vergne
GIde loYrette nouel, 
memBer of lex mundI

Nicolas Walker
reed smIth

Ronène Zana
pwc socIété d’AvocAts

GABON

John w. ffooks & co.

munIcIpAlIté de lIBrevIlle

Angéla Adibet
deloItte JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Elisabeth Ajamen
BeAc sIèGe

Philippe Bergon
ActIon rApIde trAnsIt

Jean-Pierre Bozec
proJect lAwYers

Nicolas Chevrinais
eY ffA JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Regine D’Almeida Mensah
ohAdA leGIs

Sylvain Diangatebe Malongo
socIété d’enerGIe et 
d’eAu du GABon (seeG)

Anaïs Edzang Pouzere
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sA

Gilbert Erangah
etude mAître erAnGAh

Augustin Fang
cABInet AuGustIn fAnG

Philippe Fouda Fouda
BeAc sIèGe

Gagan Gupta
olAm InternAtIonAl

Désiré Lasseghe
cnss

Kevin Lebreton
ActIon rApIde trAnsIt

Athanase Ndoye Loury
sYndIc JudIcIAIre

Eric Mbah
conservAtIon de lA 
proprIeté foncIère et 
des hYpothèQues

Louis Pascal Mbighi
mInIstère de l’economIe

Gaetan Mboza
3m-pArtners & conseIls

Davy Mendoume
mInIstère de l’economIe

Yannick Mokanda
mInIstère de l’economIe

Claude Mombo
mInIstère de l’economIe

Haymard Moutsinga
AvocAt à lA cour

Thierry Ngomo
ArchI pro InternAtIonAl

Lubin Ntoutoume
cABInet scp ntoutoume 
et mezher

Jean Serge Ogoula
cellule e-tAxes

Laurent Pommera
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sA

Christophe Adrien Relongoué
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sA

Anne Rodot
ActIon rApIde trAnsIt

Fabien Tannhof
socIété d’enerGIe et 
d’eAu du GABon (seeG)

H. Tchiffambeu
3m-pArtners & conseIls

Ines Vaz
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sA

Laetitia Yuinang
olAm InternAtIonAl

GAMBIA, THE

Malick Bah
nAtIonAl envIronment 
AGencY

Abdul Aziz Bensouda
AmIe BensoudA & co.

Amie N.D. Bensouda
AmIe BensoudA & co.

Odzangbateh Dake
pwc GhAnA

Ida Denise Drameh
IdA d. drAmeh & AssocIAtes
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Dzidzedze Fiadjoe
pwc GhAnA

Sheriff Gaye
Bolloré trAnsport 
& loGIstIcs

Sarane Hydara
mAhfous enGIneerInG 
consultAnts

Lamin S. Jatta
Accord AssocIAtes

Kebba Jobe
dABAnI electrIcAl 
enterprIse

Sulayman Jobe
dt AssocIAtes, Independent 
correspondence fIrm 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Sulayman M. Joof
s.m. Joof AGencY

Mariam Kante
Bolloré trAnsport 
& loGIstIcs

Abdoullah Konateh
mAhfous enGIneerInG 
consultAnts

George Kwatia
pwc GhAnA

Anna Njie
AmIe BensoudA & co.

Clement Okey
pwc GhAnA

Baboucarr Owl
nAtIonAl wAter And 
electrIcItY compAnY ltd.

Ibrahima Salla
trust BAnk ltd.

Janet Ramatoulie Sallah-Njie
torodo chAmBers

Mary Abdoulie 
Samba-Christensen
leGAl prActItIoner

Aji Penda B. Sankareh
dt AssocIAtes, Independent 
correspondence fIrm 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Bakary Sanneh
depArtment of phYsIcAl 
plAnnInG And housInG

Joseph E. Sarre
GAmBIA ArchItecturAl And 
plAnnInG consultAnts

Yassin Senghore
senGhore lAw prActIce

Hawa Sisay-Sabally
lAwYer

Salieu Taal
temple leGAl prActItIoners

GEORGIA

Marekh Amirashvili
InternAtIonAl 
AdvocAtes llc

Davit Askurava
nAtIonAl BureAu 
of enforcement

Nino Bakhia
nAtIonAl AGencY of 
puBlIc reGIstrY

Sandro Bakhsoliani
InstA llc

Mikheil Baliashvili
ArchItecturAl BureAu

David Bardavelidze
oceAnnet GeorGIA ltd.

Giorgi Begiashvili
BeGIAshvIlI & co. 
lImIted lAw offIces

Levan Berdzenishvili
GeorGIAn trAns 
expedItIon ltd.

Tatia Berekashvili
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Nino Berianidze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Revaz Beridze
erIstAvI & pArtners

Nino Bezhitashvili
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Sandro Bibilashvili
BGI leGAl

Temur Bolotashvili
GeorGIAn InstItute 
of BuIldInG

Arsen Bortsvadze
Amper co. enerGY 
solutIons

Giorgi Chichinadze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Zurab Chkheidze
BeGIAshvIlI & co. 
lImIted lAw offIces

Ekaterine Danelia
nodIA, urumAshvIlI 
& pArtners

Giorgi Eliadze
fIne lIfe

Khatia Esebua
AllIAnce Group holdInG

Mariam Gabashvili
erIstAvI & pArtners

Zviad Gabisonia
fIne lIfe

Nikoloz Gamkrelidze
cAucAstrAnsexpress ltd.

Teymuraz Gamrekelashvili
telAsI

Teona Gaprindashvili
nodIA, urumAshvIlI 
& pArtners

Ekaterina Gazadze
GeorGIAn stock exchAnGe

Archil Giorgadze
dechert GeorGIA llc

Givi Giorgadze
Investors councIl

Lasha Gogiberidze
BGI leGAl

Lali Gogoberidze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Alexander Gomiashvili
Jsc credIt Info GeorGIA

Levan Gotua
BeGIAshvIlI & co. 
lImIted lAw offIces

Goga Gujejiani
kAukAsus trAnsport 
loGIstIk

Nana Gurgenidze
leGAl pArtners 
AssocIAted (lpA) llc

Jaba Gvelebiani
leGAl pArtners 
AssocIAted (lpA) llc

Gia Jandieri
new economIc school

David Javakhadze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

George Jugeli
Investors councIl

David Kakabadze

Grigol Kakauridze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Nikoloz Kakauridze
AzImutI ltd.

David Kakhiani
montAGe GeorGIA

Irakli Kandashvili

Oguz Kaan Karaer
mAQro constructIon

Irma Kavtaradze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Mari Khardziani
nAtIonAl AGencY of 
puBlIc reGIstrY

Dachi Kinkladze
GeorGIA revenue servIce

Sergi Kobakhidze
pwc GeorGIA

Aieti Kukava
AllIAnce Group holdInG

Sophio Kurtauli
nAtIonAl BureAu 
of enforcement

Nino Kvinikadze
nodIA, urumAshvIlI 
& pArtners

Natia Lapiashvili
dechert GeorGIA llc

Danelia Lasha
AzImutI ltd.

Ela Lekishvili
f-chAIn

Irakli Lekishvili
toYotA cAucAsus llc

Tea Loladze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Mirab-Dmitry Lomadze

Sofia Machaladze
erIstAvI & pArtners

Irakli Mamaladze
teGetA motors

Jaba Mamulashvili
BeGIAshvIlI & co. 
lImIted lAw offIces

Nicola Mariani
dechert GeorGIA llc

Elene Mebonia
leGAl pArtners 
AssocIAted (lpA) llc

Salome Meladze
BGI leGAl

Salome Meunargia
leGAl pArtners 
AssocIAted (lpA) llc

Roin Migriauli
lAw offIce mIGrIAulI 
& pArtners

Giorgi Mikautadze
tBIlIsI cItY court

Ia Mikhelidze
GeorGIA revenue servIce

Sophie Natroshvili
BGI leGAl

Lasha Nodia
nodIA, urumAshvIlI 
& pArtners

Tamta Nutsubidze
BeGIAshvIlI & co. 
lImIted lAw offIces

Papuna Papiashvili
nAtIonAl BureAu 
of enforcement

George Paresishvili
GeorGIAn stock exchAnGe

Simon Parsons
pwc GeorGIA

Tsisnami Sabadze
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Natia Sakhokia
nAtIonAl BureAu 
of enforcement

Levan Samanishvili
oceAnnet GeorGIA ltd.

Mikheil Sarjveladze
mInIstrY of JustIce

Manzoor Shah
GloBAlInk loGIstIcs Group

Tea Sonishvili
mInIstrY of economY And 
sustAInABle development

Levan Targamadze
sABA constructIon

Giorgi Tavartkiladze
deloItte

Tamara Tevdoradze
BGI leGAl

Antonina Tselovalnikova
GIAntI loGIstIcs

Besik Tsimakuridze

Tamar Tvildiani
toYotA cAucAsus llc

Kote Ukleba
electrIcAl servIce Group

Samson Uridia
GeorGIA revenue servIce

Zviad Voshakidze
telAsI

Emre Yetiskin
mAQro constructIon

GERMANY

Helge Aulmann
reed smIth llp

Marc Bäumer
reed smIth llp

Anna-Lena Baur
Gsk stockmAnn + kolleGen

Judith Becker
reed smIth llp

Mark Bekker
Bekker loGIstIcA

Henning Berger
whIte & cAse

Philipp Johannes Bergmann
reed smIth llp

Jennifer Bierly
Gsk stockmAnn + kolleGen

Justus Binder
reed smIth llp

Heiko Büsing
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Thomas Büssow
pwc GermAnY

Andreas Eckhardt
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Sigrun Erber-Faller
notAre erBer-fAller 
und vorAn

Johann-Friedrich Fleisch
dlA pIper uk llp

Alexander Freiherr von Aretin
GrAf von westphAlen 
rechtsAnwälte 
pArtnerschAft

Simon Grieser
reed smIth llp

Andrea Gruss
merGet + pArtner

Klaus Günther
oppenhoff & pArtner

Daniel Hacker
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Marc Alexander Häger
oppenhoff & pArtner

Sebastian Harder
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Nadine Haubner
mAYer Brown llp

Tina Hoffmann
mAYer Brown llp

Götz-Sebastian Hök
dr. hök stIeGlmeIer 
& pArtner

Elke Holthausen-Dux
mock pArtnerschAft von 
rechtsAnwälten mBB

Peter Holzhäuser
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Markus Jakoby
JAkoBY rechtsAnwälte

Helmuth Jordan
JordAn & wAGner 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft 
mBh

Alexander Kollmorgen
k&l GAtes llp

Jörg Kraffel
whIte & cAse

Ernst-Otto Kuchenbrandt
deutsche BundesBAnk

Baerbel Kuhlmann
eY

Claudia Kuhn
reed smIth llp

Andreas Lange
mAYer Brown llp

Peter Limmer
notAre dr. lImmer 
& dr. frIederIch

Steffen Lindemann
mAYer Brown llp

René Lochmann
reed smIth llp

Sabine Malik
schufA holdInG AG

Werner Meier
sImmons & sImmons

Frank Mizera
reed smIth llp
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Marius Moeller
pwc GermAnY

Isaschar Nicolaysen
dlA pIper uk llp

Dirk Otto
denk rechtsAnwAelte

John Piotrowski
JAkoBY rechtsAnwälte

Sebastian Prügel
whIte & cAse

Angela Reimer
dIAz reus & tArG llp

Anselm Reinertshofer
reed smIth llp

Sebastian Reinsch
JAnke & reInsch

Alexander Reus
dIAz reus & tArG llp

Malte Richter
mAYer Brown llp

Martina Rothe
Ashurst llp

Jan Rudolph
lInklAters llp

Philipp Ruehland
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Diedrich Schröder
dlA pIper uk llp

Volker Schwarz
heussen 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft 
mBh

Kirstin Schwedt
lInklAters llp

Mike Silin
dhl czech repuBlIc

Marce Spielberger
reed smIth llp

Kai Sebastian Staak
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Dirk Stiller
pwc GermAnY

Karl-Thomas Stopp
mock pArtnerschAft von 
rechtsAnwälten mBB

Tobias Taetzner
pwc GermAnY

Kévin Paul-Hervé Tanguy
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

Jonathan Tobler
dlA pIper uk llp

Matei Ujica
reed smIth llp

Arne Vogel
m&p dr. mAtzen & 
pArtner mBB

Oscar Weller
JAnke & reInsch

Hartmut Wicke
notAre dr. wIcke 
und herrler

Marco Wilhelm
mAYer Brown llp

Thomas Winkler
domus AG - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Gerlind Wisskirchen
cms hAsche sIGle

Uwe Witt
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl AktIenGesellschAft 
rechtsAnwAltsGesellschAft

GHANA

Solomon Ackom
GrImAldI GhAnA ltd.

George Kingsley Acquah
stAndArd chArtered 
BAnk GhAnA lImIted

John Acquah
GrImAldI GhAnA ltd.

Larry Adjetey
lAw trust compAnY

Sena Agbekoh
AB & dAvId

Irene Agyenim-Boateng
AB & dAvId

George Ahiafor
xdsdAtA GhAnA ltd.

Kweku Ainuson
AB lexmAll & AssocIAtes

Cecilia Akyeampong
town And countrY 
plAnnInG depArtment

Mellisa Amarteifio
sAm okudzeto & AssocIAtes

Nene Amegatcher
sAm okudzeto & AssocIAtes

Kennedy Paschal Anaba
lAwfIelds consultInG

Kweku Brebu Andah
BAker tIllY AndAh + AndAh 
chArtered AccountAnts

Wilfred Kwabena 
Anim-Odame
lAnds commIssIon

Iris Annan
BentsI-enchIll, letsA 
& AnkomAh, memBer 
of lex mundI

Daisy Joana Antwi
ntrAkwAh & co.

Kwabena Asante Offei
BentsI-enchIll, letsA 
& AnkomAh, memBer 
of lex mundI

Akousa Akoma Asiama
ntrAkwAh & co.

Bridget Atta-Konadu
ntrAkwAh & co.

Nana Akwasi Awuah
AB lexmAll & AssocIAtes

Joyce Bediako
ntrAkwAh & co.

Ayesha Bedwei
pwc GhAnA

Thomas Blankson
xdsdAtA GhAnA ltd.

Binditi Chitor
AB lexmAll & AssocIAtes

Diana Asonaba Dapaah
sAm okudzeto & AssocIAtes

Ras Afful Davis
clImAte shIppInG & trAdInG

Jerry Dei
sAm okudzeto & AssocIAtes

Judith Donkoh
ntrAkwAh & co.

Kofi Edem Penty
renAIssAnce lAw chAmBers

Christina Furler
furler ArchItects ltd.

Abeku Gyan-Quansah
pwc GhAnA

Rhoda Gyepi-Garbrah
ntrAkwAh & co.

Roland Horsoo
BouYGues constructIon

Daniel Imadi
BentsI-enchIll, letsA 
& AnkomAh, memBer 
of lex mundI

Rosa Kudoadzi
BentsI-enchIll, letsA 
& AnkomAh, memBer 
of lex mundI

Isaac Kunko
AB lexmAll & AssocIAtes

Mary Kwarteng
pwc GhAnA

George Kwatia
pwc GhAnA

Yaw Kyere
AB lexmAll & AssocIAtes

Eric Nii Yarboi Mensah
sAm okudzeto & AssocIAtes

Godwin Ofosuhene Nkrumah
BentsI-enchIll, letsA 
& AnkomAh, memBer 
of lex mundI

Kwadwo Ntrakwah
ntrAkwAh & co.

Nana Yaw Ntrakwah
ntrAkwAh & co.

Abena Ntrakwah-Mensah
ntrAkwAh & co.

Wordsworth Odame Larbi
consultAnt

Sam Okudzeto
sAm okudzeto & AssocIAtes

Rexford Assasie Oppong
knust

Prince Oppong Boakye
BentsI-enchIll, letsA 
& AnkomAh, memBer 
of lex mundI

Patience Ose-Nyarko
town And countrY 
plAnnInG depArtment

Vera Owusu Osei
AB & dAvId

Cynthia Jumu Quarcoo
cQ leGAl & consultInG

Henry Layea Quartey
BAker tIllY AndAh + AndAh 
chArtered AccountAnts

Benjamin Quaye
mInIstrY of lAnd And 
nAturAl resources of 
the repuBlIc of GhAnA

Jacob Saah
sAAh & co.

Shirley Somuah
ntrAkwAh & co.

Ebenezer Teye Agawu
consolIdAted shIppInG 
AGencIes lImIted

Joyce Franklyn Thompson
ntrAkwAh & co.

M.C. Vasnani
consolIdAted shIppInG 
AGencIes lImIted

Thecla Wricketts
BentsI-enchIll, letsA 
& AnkomAh, memBer 
of lex mundI

GREECE

eYdAp sA

Sophia Ampoulidou
drAkopoulos lAw fIrm

Evangelos Angelopoulos
e AnGelopoulos lAw offIce

Amalia Balla
potAmItIs-vekrIs

George Bersis
potAmItIs-vekrIs

Dimitris Bimpas
Ime Gsevee

Ira Charisiadou
chArIsIAdou lAw offIce

Viktoria Chatzara
Ikrp rokAs & pArtners

Theodora Christodoulou
klc lAw fIrm

Alkistis Christofilou
Ikrp rokAs & pArtners

Evangelia Christopoulou
notArY

Vasiliki Christou
klc lAw fIrm

Leda Condoyanni
hellenIc corporAte 
GouvernAnce councIl

Eleni Dikonimaki
teIresIAs sA - BAnk 
InformAtIon sYstems

Sotirios Douklias
kG lAw fIrm

Panagiotis Drakopoulos
drAkopoulos lAw fIrm

Anastasia Dritsa
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Elisabeth Eleftheriades
kG lAw fIrm

Stergios Frastanlis
zepos & YAnnopoulos lAw 
fIrm, memBer of lex mundI

Dionyssia I. Gamvrakis
sArAntItIs lAw fIrm

Georgios Garoufis
pwc Greece

Dionysios Gavounelis
kIp lAw fIrm

Gerasimos Georgopoulos
GenIko emBorIko 
mItroo - GemI

Antonis Giannakodimos
zepos & YAnnopoulos lAw 
fIrm, memBer of lex mundI

Antonios Gkiokas
pwc Greece

Christos Goulas
kremAlIs lAw fIrm, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Aikaterini Grivaki
pwc Greece

Dimitris V. Hatzihristidis
electrIcAl enGIneer

Efthymios Kallitsis

Theodora D. Karagiorgou
koutAlIdIs lAw fIrm

Artemis Karathanassi
pwc Greece

Catherine Karatzas
kArAtzAs & pArtners

Aristotelis Katranis
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Rita Katsoula
potAmItIs-vekrIs

Dionysios Kazaglis
sArAntItIs lAw fIrm

Anna Kazantzidou
vAInAnIdIs economou & 
AssocIAtes lAw fIrm

Anastasia Kelveridou
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Efthymios Kleftogiannis
pwc Greece

Constantinos Klissouras
kIp lAw fIrm

Ioanna Kompou
pwc Greece

Georgia Konstantinidou
drAkopoulos lAw fIrm

Lena Kontogeorgou
notArY

Panos Koromantzos
BAhAs, GrAmAtIdIs 
& pArtners

Olga Koromilia
pwc Greece

Liana Kosmatou
c. pApAcostopoulos 
& AssocIAtes

Zafiria Kosmidou
kArAtzAs & pArtners

Dimitrios Kotsionis
mIchAel kYprIAnou 
& co. llc

Vasiliki (Cecilia) Kousouri
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Dimitrios Kremalis
kremAlIs lAw fIrm, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Irene C. Kyriakides
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Panos Lolonis
hellenIc cAdAstre And 
mAppInG AGencY

Artemis Malliaropoulou
InternAtIonAl 
crImInAl court

Effrosyni-Maria Mantalia
elIAs pArAskevAs 
AttorneYs 1933

Evangelos Margaritis
drAkopoulos lAw fIrm

Emmanuel Mastromanolis
zepos & YAnnopoulos lAw 
fIrm, memBer of lex mundI

Alexandros N. Metaxas
sArAntItIs lAw fIrm

Maria Moschopoulou
elIAs pArAskevAs 
AttorneYs 1933

Marilisa Myrat
kArAtzAs & pArtners

Anthony Narlis
cAlBerson sA

Anastasia Oikonomopoulou
klc lAw fIrm

Athina Palli
zepos & YAnnopoulos lAw 
fIrm, memBer of lex mundI

Christina Papachristopoulou
kIp lAw fIrm

Elena Papachristou
zepos & YAnnopoulos lAw 
fIrm, memBer of lex mundI
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Konstantinos Papadiamantis
potAmItIs-vekrIs

Lily Papakiriaki
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Dimitris Papamentzelopoulos
klc lAw fIrm

Christina Papanikolopoulou
zepos & YAnnopoulos lAw 
fIrm, memBer of lex mundI

Stavros Papantonis
ActIon AudItInG 
sA - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Martha Papasotiriou
unItYfour

Dimitris E. Paraskevas
elIAs pArAskevAs 
AttorneYs 1933

Marios Petropoulos
kremAlIs lAw fIrm, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Spiros Pilios
GenesIs world trAns

Katerina Politi
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Panagiotis Polychronopoulos
kelemenIs & co.

Stathis Potamitis
potAmItIs-vekrIs

Vicky Psaltaki
sArAntItIs lAw fIrm

Mary Psylla
pwc Greece

Eva Rodaki
pwc Greece

Vasiliki Salaka
kArAtzAs & pArtners

Ioannis Sarakinos
sArAkInos lAw

Nikolaos Siakantaris
unItYfour

Konstantinos Siakoulis
GenIko emBorIko 
mItroo - GemI

Ioannis Skandalis
pwc Greece

Ioanna Stamou
kArAtzAs & pArtners

Alexia Stratou
kremAlIs lAw fIrm, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Georgios Thanopoulos
Ime Gsevee

Athanasios Thoedorou

John Tripidakis
John trIpIdAkIs & 
AssocIAtes lAw fIrm

Kimon Tsakiris
kG lAw fIrm

Angeliki Tsatsi
kArAtzAs & pArtners

Antonios Tsavdaridis
Ikrp rokAs & pArtners

Panagiota Tsinouli
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Panagiota D. Tsitsa
notArY pAnAGIotA tsItsA

Katerina Tzamalouka
kYrIAkIdes GeorGopoulos 
lAw fIrm

Alexia Tzouni
potAmItIs-vekrIs

Spyros Valvis
pwc Greece

Penny Vithoulka
c. pApAcostopoulos 
& AssocIAtes

Konstantinos Vlachakis
notArY

Kalliopi Vlachopoulou
kelemenIs & co.

Lydia Vradi
kArAtzAs & pArtners

Sofia Xanthoulea
John trIpIdAkIs & 
AssocIAtes lAw fIrm

Fredy Yatracou
pwc Greece

Stergios Zygouras
koutAlIdIs lAw fIrm

GRENADA

dAnnY wIllIAms & co.

GrenAdA electrIcItY 
servIces ltd.

W.R. Agostini
w.r. AGostInI & co.

Raymond Anthony
rAYmond AnthonY & co.

James Bristol
henrY, henrY & BrIstol

Carlyle Felix
mInIstrY of economIc 
development, plAnnInG, 
trAde, cooperAtIves And 
InternAtIonAl BusIness

Melissa Garraway
seon & AssocIAtes

Kim George
kIm GeorGe & AssocIAtes

Carlyle Glean Jr.
GleAn’s constructIon 
& enGIneerInG co.

Cyrus Griffith
lABour depArtment

Annette Henry
mInIstrY of leGAl AffAIrs

Keith Hosten
hosten’s (electrIcAl 
servIces) ltd.

Ernie James
mInIstrY of economIc 
development, plAnnInG, 
trAde, cooperAtIves And 
InternAtIonAl BusIness

Nigel A. John
lAtItudes consult

Garvey Louison
louIson consultInG

Debra Brenda Mason
GrenAdA nutmeG & 
cocoA products

Gail Ann Newton
GrenAdA port AuthorItY

Karen Samuel
sAmuel phIllIp & AssocIAtes

Safiya Sawney
trAdshIp InternAtIonAl

Valentino Sawney
trAdshIp InternAtIonAl

David R. Sinclair
sInclAIr enterprIses lImIted

Isabelle Slinger
InstItute of chArtered 
AccountAnts of the 
eAstern cArIBBeAn

Sharon Tenny
GrenAdA IndustrIAl 
development corporAtIon

Alana Twum-Barimah
supreme court reGIstrY

Shireen Wilkinson
wIlkInson, wIlkInson 
& wIlkInson

GUATEMALA

empresA eléctrIcA 
de GuAtemAlA sA

protectorA de 
crèdIto comercIAl

Oty Aixa Farfán Álvarez
superIntendencIA de 
AdmInIstrAcIón trIButArIA

Erwin Ronaldo Alvarez Urbina
InstAelectrA xpress

Nancy Amaya
AtA servIcIos

Pedro Aragón
ArAGón & ArAGón

Mario René Archila Cruz
ArIAs lAw

Jorge Luis Arenales de la Roca
ArIAs lAw

José Alejandro Arévalo 
Alburez
superIntendencIA de BAncos

Elías Arriaza Sáenz
consortIum - rAcsA

Sandra Audicio
mArIne cArGo lIne, sA

María de los Angeles Barillas 
Buchhalter
sArAvIA & muñoz

Nancy Barrera
pwc GuAtemAlA

Jose Rodrigo Barrillas Garcia
novAles ABoGAdos

Jorge Rolando Barrios
BonIllA, montAno, 
torIello & BArrIos

Elmer Erasmo Beltetón 
Morales
reGIstro GenerAl 
de lA propIedAd de 
GuAtemAlA (rGp)

Luis Gustavo Berganza
reGIstro GenerAl 
de lA propIedAd de 
GuAtemAlA (rGp)

Axel Beteta

Eva Cacacho González
QIl+4 ABoGAdos sA

Emanuel Callejas
cArrIllo & AsocIAdos

Natalia Callejas Aquino
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Rodrigo Callejas Aquino
cArrIllo & AsocIAdos

Delia Cantoral
eY

Jorge Castañeda
spec

Raul Castañeda
spec

Juan Carlos Castillo Chacón
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Eduardo Castillo Cortes
cAstIllo ArQuItectos

Maria Mercedes Castro
GArcíA & Bodán

Juan Carlos Chavarría
eY

Jose Andres Fuxet Ciani
lexIncorp

Julio Contreras
reGIstro GenerAl 
de lA propIedAd de 
GuAtemAlA (rGp)

Juan Luis De la Roca
reGIstro mercAntIl

Eleonora de Palma
AtA servIcIos

Luis Pedro Del Valle
ArIAs lAw

Claudia Lavinia Figueroa
reGIstro GenerAl 
de lA propIedAd de 
GuAtemAlA (rGp)

José María Flores Tintí

Abel Francisco Cruz Calderón
superIntendencIA de 
AdmInIstrAcIón trIButArIA

Joel Estuardo Gamarro Palomo
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Armando Procel
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Carlos Vamain
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GUYANA

dIGIcom
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Tracey Bancroft
cItY enGIneers offIce 
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cItY of GeorGetown

Wiston Beckles
correIA & correIA ltd.

Marcel Bobb
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& YeArwood 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Julius Campbell
correIA & correIA ltd.

Desmond Correia
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Lucia Desir-John
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Rocky Hanoman
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Kashir Khan
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Edward Luckhoo
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Carolyn Paul
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Ronald Roberts
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Ryan Ross
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& YeArwood 
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GuYAnA power & lIGht Inc.

Roger Yearwood
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HAITI

BAnQue de lA 
répuBlIQue d’hAïtI

mérové-pIerre - cABInet 
d’experts-comptABles

Theodore Achille III
unops

Marc Kinson Antoine
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Jude Baptiste
cABInet Jude BAptIste 
et AssocIés

Larissa Bogat
cABInet lIssAde

Jean Baptiste Brown
Brown leGAl Group

Martin Camille Cangé
electrIcIté d’hAïtI

Karl B. Couba

David Lafortune
Brown leGAl Group

Ronald Laraque
AAu

Patrick Laurent
cABInet pAtrIck 
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Camille Leblanc
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Garry Lhérisson
AtelIer d’ArchItecture 
et d’urBAnIsme

Dieuphète Maloir
sAm constructIon

Joel Nexil
AIr courrIer & shIppInG
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noël, cABInet 
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Joseph Paillant
BucofIsc

Micosky Pompilus
cABInet d’AvocAts 
chAlmers

Margarette Antoine Sanon
cABInet mArGArette 
AntoIne sAnon

Michel Succar
cABInet lIssAde

Salim Succar
cABInet lIssAde

Jean Vandal
vAndAl & vAndAl

HONDURAS

cnBs - comIsIón nAcIonAl 
de BAncos Y seGuros

comIsIón nAcIonAl 
de enerGíA

Mario Aguero
ArIAs lAw

Daniel Aguilera
trAnscomA

Edward Aguilera
trAnscomA

Olvin Aguilera
trAnscomA

Vanessa Aguilera
trAnscomA

Juan José Alcerro Milla
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Alberto Alvarez
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Valmir Araujo
operAdorA portuArIA 
centroAmerIcAnA

Geovanni Ayestas
empresA nAcIonAl 
de enerGIA

José Simón Azcona
InmoBIlIArIA AlIAnzA sA

Freddy Castillo
GArcíA & Bodán

Helui Castillo
cohep (conseJo 
hondureño de lA 
empresA prIvAdA)

Jaime Alberto Colindres 
Rosales
dYceles s de rl

Natalie Ann Cooper Umaña
InversIones celAQue sA

Alejandra Cruz
cAsco-fortIn, cruz 
& AsocIAdos

Graciela Cruz
GArcíA & Bodán

Heidy Cruz
GArcíA & Bodán

Gilda Espinal Veliz
AsJ - AsocIAcIón pArA 
unA socIedAd más JustA

Jose Luis Haya
ArQuItecnIc

Evangelina Lardizábal
ArIAs lAw

Erick Lezama
ArIAs lAw

Rafael Enrique Medina Elvir
cámArA de comercIo e 
IndustrIA de teGucIGAlpA

Jesús Humberto Medina-Alva
centrAl lAw medInA, 
rosenthAl & AsocIAdos

Juan Carlos Mejía Cotto
InstItuto de lA propIedAd

E. Mendoza
cohep (conseJo 
hondureño de lA 
empresA prIvAdA)

Ramón E. Morales
pwc hondurAs

Juan Diego Napky
GArcíA & Bodán

Vanessa Oquelí
GArcíA & Bodán

Gabriela Padilla
cAsco-fortIn, cruz 
& AsocIAdos

Dino Rietti
ArQuItecnIc

José Rafael Rivera Ferrari
consortIum leGAl

Milton Gabriel Rivera Urquía
pwc hondurAs

Conrado Rodriguez
AdvocAtus lAw fIrm

Enrique Rodriguez Burchard
AGuIlAr cAstIllo love

Fanny Rodríguez del Cid
ArIAs lAw

Germany Salgado
AdvocAtus lAw fIrm

René Serrano
ArIAs lAw

Juan Sinclair
empresA nAcIonAl de 
enerGíA eléctrIcA

Gustavo Solorzano
cohep (conseJo 
hondureño de lA 
empresA prIvAdA)
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AdvocAtus lAw fIrm
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ArIAs lAw
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operAdorA portuArIA 
centroAmerIcAnA
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trAnsunIon
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empresA prIvAdA)
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& AsocIAdos
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& AsocIAdos

Jose Emilio Zablah Ulloa
pwc hondurAs

Mario Rubén Zelaya
enerGíA InteGrAl 
s. de rl de cv

Benito Arturo Zelaya Cálix
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HONG KONG SAR, CHINA

Aecom AsIA 
compAnY lImIted

Allen & overY

steInBerG hkc

Albert P.C. Chan
the honG konG 
polYtechnIc unIversItY

Nick Chan
sQuIre pAtton BoGGs

Vashi Chandiramani
excellence InternAtIonAl

Jacqueline Chiu
mAYer Brown Jsm

Nikki Chong
Ashurst honG konG

Lillian Chow
the offIcIAl receIver’s 
offIce of the specIAl 
AdmInIstrAtIve reGIon 
of honG konG

Selraniy Chow
pwc honG konG

Robert Chu
fInAncIAl servIces And 
the treAsurY BureAu 
of the Government of 
the honG konG specIAl 
AdmInIstrAtIve reGIon

Tony Chu
vIcton reGIstrAtIons ltd.

Cynthia Chung
deAcons, memBer 
of lex mundI

Jimmy Chung
russell Bedford honG 
konG - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Joanna Chung
fInAncIAl servIces And 
the treAsurY BureAu 
of the Government of 
the honG konG specIAl 
AdmInIstrAtIve reGIon

Victor Dawes
temple chAmBers

Jorge Forton
dun & BrAdstreet (hk) ltd.

Wilson Fung
mAYer Brown Jsm

Keith Man Kei Ho
wIlkInson & GrIst

Samuel Ho
trAnsunIon lImIted

Reynold Hung
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Peter Kwon
Ashurst honG konG

Billy Lam
mAYer Brown Jsm
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honG konG fInAncIAl 
secretArY

Kai Chiu Lam
clp power honG 
konG lImIted

Eva Lau
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of honG konG

Ka Shi Lau
Bct fInAncIAl lImIted 
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Yolanda Lau
AddleshAw GoddArd
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sQuIre pAtton BoGGs
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Balázs Balog
retI, AntAll And 
pArtners lAw fIrm

Dénes Balog
elmŰ hálózAtI kft

Sándor Békési
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Hédi Bozsonyik
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szent-IvánY komáromI 
eversheds sutherlAnd

Zsolt Miklóshalmi
óBudA-ÚJlAk zrt

Mariann Miskovics
sándor szeGedI 
szent-IvánY komáromI 
eversheds sutherlAnd

László Mohai
mohAI lAw offIce

Gyorgy Nadas
unIversItY of deBrecen

Viktor Nagy
BIsz centrAl credIt 
InformAtIon plc

Sándor Németh
szecskAY AttorneYs-At-lAw

Christopher Noblet
pArtos & noBlet 
hoGAn lovells

Galbavi Pál
óBudA-ÚJlAk zrt

Örs Pénzes

Sipka Péter
unIversItY of deBrecen

Eszter Piller
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
hunGArY ltd.

Henriett Rabb
unIversItY of deBrecen

Rita Rado
cserI & pArtners 
lAw offIces

Richard Safcsak
BIsz centrAl credIt 
InformAtIon plc

Zsófia Sallai
Bnt AttorneYs-At-lAw

István Sándor
kelemen, meszAros, 
sAndor & pArtners

Szilvia Szeleczky
BudApest 1st dIstrIct 
munIcIpAlItY

Ágnes Szent-Ivány
sándor szeGedI 
szent-IvánY komáromI 
eversheds sutherlAnd

Adám Tóth
dr. tóth ádám 
közJeGYzőI IrodA

József Vizer
rsm hunGArY tAx And 
fInAncIAl AdvIsorY 
servIces plc

Marton Leo Zaccaria
unIversItY of deBrecen

ICELAND

reYkJAvIk munIcIpAl 
BuIldInG control offIcer

Ásta Sólveig Andrésdóttir
reGIsters IcelAnd

Benedikt Egill Árnason
loGos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Ragnar Tomas Árnason
loGos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Heiðar Ásberg Atlason
loGos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Stefán Árni Auðólfsson
lmB leGAl servIces

Margrét Berg Sverrisdóttir
court of ArBItrAtIon 
of the IcelAnd chAmBer 
of commerce

Arnar Bjarnason
frAkt.Is

Jakob Björgvin Jakobsson
ArctIc leGAl servIces

Karen Bragadóttir
tollstJórI - dIrectorAte 
of customs

Margret Anna Einarsdottir
JónAtAnsson & co. 
leGAl servIces

Eymundur Einarsson
endurskoðun oG 
ráðGJöf ehf

Ásta Margrét Eiríksdóttir
BBA leGAl

Ólafur Eiríksson
loGos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Sigríður Anna Ellerup
reGIsters IcelAnd

Björg Finnbogadóttir
reGIsters IcelAnd

Anna Björg Guðjónsdóttir
BBA leGAl

Gudrun Gudmundsdottir
JónAr trAnsport

Marta Guðrún Blöndal
court of ArBItrAtIon 
of the IcelAnd chAmBer 
of commerce

Andri Gunnarsson
nordIk leGAl servIces

Reynir Haraldsson
JónAr trAnsport

Hörður Davíð Harðarson
tollstJórI - dIrectorAte 
of customs

Burkni Maack Helgason
credItInfo IcelAnd

Jón Ingi Ingibergsson
pwc IcelAnd

Aðalsteinn E. Jónasson
lex lAw offIces

Hróbjartur Jónatansson
JónAtAnsson & co. 
leGAl servIces

Lára V. Júlíusdóttir
löGmenn lAuGAveGI 3 ehf

Antoine Lochet
BBA leGAl

Bjorn Mar Olafsson
pwc IcelAnd

Helga Melkorka Óttarsdóttir
loGos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Kristján Pálsson
JónAr trAnsport

Ásgeir Á. Ragnarsson
BBA leGAl

Arna Sigurjónsdóttir
lmB leGAl servIces

Gunnar Sturluson
loGos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Rúnar Svavar Svavarsson
veItur, dIstrIButIon-
electrIcAl sYstem

Jón Þórarinsson
credItInfo IcelAnd

Helgi Þór Þorsteinsson
lex lAw offIces

Steinþór Þorsteinsson
tollstJórI - dIrectorAte 
of customs

Jon Vilhjalmsson
eflA consultInG enGIneers

INDIA

Ashok dhInGrA AssocIAtes

AsIAtIc electrIcAl 
swItchGeAr (p) ltd.

Aum ArchItects

consultA JurIs

fcA IndIA AutomoBIles 
pvt. ltd.

JAYnIx enGIneerInG pvt. ltd.

m.d. ArchItects

mAhArAnI lAxmI AmmAnnI 
centre for socIAl 
scIence reseArch

Ajay Abad
skp BusIness consultInG llp

Jolly Abraham
desAI & dIwAnJI

Alfred Adebare
lexcounsel

Ca Surabhi Agarwal
ss kothArI mehtA & co.

Kritika Agarwal
mAJmudAr & pArtners

Sanjay Kumar Agarwal

Vinay Agarwal
mIrc electronIcs lImIted

Mayank Aggarwal
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Neeharika Aggarwal
knm & pArtners

Rahul Agrawal
zoom In Group

Padmakar Agte
power solutIons

Jotinder Ahluwalia
relIAnce InfrAstructure 
ltd.

Aqil Ahmed
south delhI munIcIpAl 
corporAtIon

Praveen Alok
khAItAn And compAnY

Saurabh Babulkar
seth duA & AssocIAtes

Surendrakumar Badge
Best

Tarun Baidya
vArdhAmAn customs 
cleArInG & forwArdInG 
AGencIes

Shashi Bala
munIcIpAl corporAtIon 
of GreAter mumBAI

Shrenik N. Bamb
shrenIk n. BAmB 
& AssocIAtes

Pallavi Banerjee
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Pritam Banerjee
deutsche post dhl Group

Anupam Bansal
ABrd ArchItects

Neeraj Bansal
JAwAhArlAl nehru 
port trust

Raghav Bansal
rsB leAGue consultAnts, 
AttorneYs & solIcItors

Shashwat Bansal
rsB leAGue consultAnts, 
AttorneYs & solIcItors

Subhash Bansal
rsB leAGue consultAnts, 
AttorneYs & solIcItors

Sumitava Basu
JurIs corp

Sumant Batra
kesAr dAss B & AssocIAtes

Neeraj Bhagat
neerAJ BhAGAt & co.

M.L. Bhakta
kAnGA & co.

Pradeep Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

M.P. Bharucha
BhAruchA & pArtners

Deepak Bhaskar
trIleGAl

Moksha Bhat
trIleGAl

Gurleen Bhatia
knm & pArtners

Gurpriya Bhatia
I.l.A. pAsrIch & compAnY

Saurav Bhattacharya
pwc IndIA

Sukanya Bhattacharya
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Mona Bhide
dAve & GIrIsh & co.

Hetal Bilaye
nIshIth desAI AssocIAtes

Nidhi Bothra
vInod kothArI & co. 
prActIcInG compAnY 
secretArIes

Amit Brid
BrId electrIc corporAtIon

J.K. Budhiraja
InsolvencY professIonAl 
AGencY of InstItute of cost 
AccountAnts of IndIA

K.K. Chadha
ArchItect

Harshala Chandorkar
trAnsunIon cIBIl lImIted

Sravani Channapragada
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Charu Lata
unIversAl leGAl

Anand Chatrath
B. m. chAtrAth & co.

Jyoti Chaudhari
leGAsIs servIces prIvAte

Sanjiv Kumar Chaudhary

Aseem Chawla
phoenIx leGAl

Chandni Chawla
phoenIx leGAl

Daizy Chawla
sInGh & AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes And solIcItors

Manjula Chawla
phoenIx leGAl

Vinita Chhatwal
I.l.A. pAsrIch & compAnY
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Vinod Chithore
munIcIpAl corporAtIon 
of GreAter mumBAI

Priyanka Choksi
desAI & dIwAnJI

Poorvi Chothani
lAwYer

Sachin Chugh
sInGhI chuGh & kumAr, 
chArtered AccountAnts

Chirag Dabhi
c & d loGIstIcs

Manish Dadhania
precIsIon sIntered products

Chetan Daga
sudIt k. pArekh And co.

Neelesh Datir
AlBIeA

Amin Dayani

Rhuta Deobagkar
trIleGAl

Sunil Deole
deole Bros

Nimish Desai
nhd forwArders pvt. ltd.

Vishwang Desai
desAI & dIwAnJI

Pushkar Deshpande
kochhAr & co.

Rishi Dev
rIshI dev ArchItects 
And AssocIAtes

Farida Dholkawala
desAI & dIwAnJI

Rajiv Dogra
kodIAk contAIner 
lInes pvt. ltd.

Rakesh Dogra

Anagha Dongre
sudIt k. pArekh And co.

Rajesh Dongre
ABrd ArchItects

Jigar Doshi
skp BusIness consultInG llp

Jitendra R. Doshi
shreeJI servIces

Maulik Doshi
skp BusIness consultInG llp

Atul Dua
seth duA & AssocIAtes

Manojkumar Dubal
mAnoJ duBAl & AssocIAtes

Harshit Dusad
JurIs corp

Riya Dutta
AdvAYA leGAl

Sunil G. Ambre
sunIl AmBre & AssocIAtes

Ritika Ganju
phoenIx leGAl

Anuj Garg
IndIA lAw offIces

Pankaj Garg
nAtIonAl compAnY 
lAw trIBunAl

Rahul Garg
pwc IndIA

Sarthak Garg
phoenIx leGAl

Abhinav Gaur
lAwYer

Rajeev Kumar Gera
GerA & AssocIAtes

Tarun Ghia

Arup Ghosh
tAtA power delhI 
dIstrIButIon ltd.

Manoj Gidwani
skp BusIness consultInG llp

Prabhakar Giri
vArdhAmAn customs 
cleArInG & forwArdInG 
AGencIes

Mukund Godbole
GodBolemukAdAm 
And AssocIAtes

Ankit Goel
Gtech InfrA enGIneers 
pvt. ltd.

Gourav Goyal
neerAJ BhAGAt & co.

Amit Gupta
AAY AAr electrIcAls 
control (p) ltd.

Ashish Gupta
Arms & AssocIAtes

Atul Gupta
trIleGAl

G. D. Gupta
AAY AAr electrIcAls 
control (p) ltd.

Gunjan Gupta
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Naveen Gupta
dAss GuptA And AssocIAtes

Pulkit Gupta
eY

Sameer Gupta
phoenIx leGAl

Shubham Gupta
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Sudhanshu Gupta
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Prakash Hamirwasia
skp BusIness consultInG llp

Parma Nand Hans
mnc mAnAGement 
solutIons & kApson lAw

Anil Harish
d.m. hArIsh & co.

Bhanu Harish
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Akil Hirani
mAJmudAr & pArtners

Michael D. Holland
fIABcI

Suresh L. Hulikal
AllIAnz de ArchItecture

Jomy Jacob
offIce of chIef 
commIssIoner of customs

Jyoti N. Jadhav
super freIGht

Pravin Jadhav
vAstu shIlp

Bhagwan Jagwani
krutI sYstems

Sameena Jahangir
rGm leGAl

Anshul Jain
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Dheeraj Jain
rhA prAxIs InItIAtIve

Nikita Jain
skp BusIness consultInG llp

Rohit Jain
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Sanjiv Kumar Jain
vArdhAmAn customs 
cleArInG & forwArdInG 
AGencIes

Sanyogita Jain
knm & pArtners

Chinmay Jani
chInmAY JAnI ArchItect

Abhinava Jayaswal
lAwYer

Anand Kumar Jha
centrAl BoArd of 
excIse & customs

Abhijit Joglekar
relIAnce InfrAstructure 
ltd.

Sanjay Joseph
Income tAx 
depArtment (IndIA)

Piyush Joshi
clArus lAw AssocIAtes

Yogesh Joshi
speedwell technoloGIes 
pvt. ltd.

Kunal Juneja
mp lAw offIces

Kumalya Kale
shelter AssocIAtes

Vikas Kallianpur
vAstu shIlp

Atul Kansal
Indus envIronmentAl 
servIces pvt. ltd.

Pranay Kapadia
nAvYAtA lIfespAce

Aditi Kapoor
trIleGAl

Vishal Kapoor
mInIstrY of power

Rajas Kasbekar
rAJAs kAsBekAr 
prIvAte prActIce

Shrinath Kasi
relIAnce InfrAstructure 
ltd.

Kripi Kathuria
phoenIx leGAl

Vandita Kaul
depArtment of 
fInAncIAl servIces, 
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Charandeep Kaur
trIleGAl

Ramneet Kaur
Asp AssocIAtes

Mitalee Kaushal
knm & pArtners

Arun Kedia
vAv lIfe scIences p. ltd.

Sanjay Kesari
emploYee's provIdent 
fund orGAnIsAtIon

Giridhar Kesavan
vInzAs solutIons 
IndIA pvt. ltd.

Gautam Khaitan
o.p. khAItAn & co.

Farrukh Khan
dIwAn AdvocAtes

Mohd. Wasiq Khan
dIwAn AdvocAtes

Dhiraj Khandelwal
khAndelwAl dhIrAJ 
& AssocIAtes

Naveen Khanna
sunrIse freIGht forwArders

Tanya Khare
khAItAn And compAnY

Rajeev Kharyal
tAtA power delhI 
dIstrIButIon lImIted

Gautam Khurana
IndIA lAw offIces

Ankit Khushu
kAchwAhA & pArtners

Kamal Kishore
sunrIse freIGht forwArders

Shashank Kokil

Ravinder Komaragiri
the tAtA power 
compAnY lImIted

Shinoj Koshy
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Saniya Kothari
lexcounsel

Vinod Kothari
vInod kothArI & co. 
prActIcInG compAnY 
secretArIes

Gordhan Kukreja
lAwYer

Abhijeet Kulkarni
cApex eQuIpment 
rentAl solutIons

Anup Kulkarni
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Ajai Kumar

Jagmohan Kumar
AArkItek comBIne

Manoj Kumar
mAnoJ & AssocIAtes

Mrityunjay Kumar
dhInGrA & 
sInGh - AttorneYs-At-lAw

Mukesh Kumar
knm & pArtners

Nitin Kumar
AArkItek comBIne

Raj Kumar
rAJ enGIneers

Vinay Kumar
mAdhAv desIGn Group

Arvind Kumar Bhatnagar
ArvInd kumAr & AssocIAtes

Parveen Kumar Sharma
cersAI

Manoj Kumar Singh
sInGh & AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes And solIcItors

Shreedhar T. Kunte
shArp & tAnnAn 
Group - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Samira Lalani
phoenIx leGAl

Minhaz Lokhandwala
desAI & dIwAnJI

Khushboo Luthra
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Balkrishna M. Mandrekar
super freIGht

Divya Malcolm
kochhAr & co.

Yogesh Malhan
sInGh & AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes And solIcItors

Pragati Malik
spAces ArchItecture studIo

Vipender Mann
knm & pArtners

Rishabh G. Mastaram
rGm leGAl

Manish Mathur
mAthur AssocIAtes 
n ArchItects

HL Meena
depArtment of IndustrIes

Ajoy Mehta
munIcIpAl corporAtIon 
of GreAter mumBAI

Atul Mehta
mehtA & mehtA

Dara Mehta
lIttle & co.

Dipti Mehta
mehtA & mehtA

Pankaj Mehta
fortune leGAl AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Preeti G. Mehta
kAnGA & co.

Anand Mohan Mishra
uno Arch

Gunjan Mishra
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Nikhil Mohan Mishra
uno Arch

Nilendu Mishra
mInIstrY of corporAte 
AffAIrs - reGIstrAr

Saurabh Misra
sAurABh mIsrA 
& AssocIAtes, 
InternAtIonAl lAwYers

Amit B. Mistry
lAxmIchAnd chhedA 
consultAncY

Ajay Mital
south delhI munIcIpAl 
corporAtIon

Bhavin Modi
spAce vIsIon - ArchItect 
& plAnner

Hemal Modi
shArp & tAnnAn 
Group - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Priyanka Mongia
phoenIx leGAl

Avikshit Moral
JurIs corp

Jitendra Mukadam
GodBolemukAdAm 
And AssocIAtes

Hardik Mungekar
dAIsArIA AssocIAtes

Tanvi Muraleedharan
JurIs corp

Priyanka Naik
sudIt k. pArekh And co.

Vijay Nair
knm & pArtners

Ratnakar Nama
ArchItect

Vijayan Nambiar
delIGht loGIstIcs pvt. ltd.
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Vaibhav Nautiyal
Indus envIronmentAl 
servIces pvt. ltd.

Harendar Neel
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Sanjay Nirmal
munIcIpAl corporAtIon 
of GreAter mumBAI

Parag Pai
mItI

Divyanshu Pandey
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Janak Pandya
nIshIth desAI AssocIAtes

Niraj Pangam
G.l. pAnGAm & AssocIAtes

Ajay Pant
Indus envIronmentAl 
servIces pvt. ltd.

Amit Parab
shelter AssocIAtes

Rajiv Paralkar
deole Bros

Kunal Pareek
tAtA power delhI 
dIstrIButIon ltd.

Amir Z. Singh Pasrich
I.l.A. pAsrIch & compAnY

Sameer Patel
desAI & dIwAnJI

Sanjay Patil
Bdh IndustrIes lImIted

Vijay E. Patil
munIcIpAl corporAtIon 
of GreAter mumBAI

Soumya Patnaik
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Alok Patnia
Alok rAnJAn & AssocIAtes

Ashish Patole

Ashok Poojary
mArs shIppInG AGencY

Joseph Pookkatt
ApJ-slG lAw offIces

Rashmi Pradeep
cYrIl AmArchAnd 
mAnGAldAs

Anush Raajan
BhAruchA & pArtners

Ajay Raghavan
trIleGAl

Ravishankar Raghavan
mAJmudAr & pArtners

Hafeez Rahman
I.l.A. pAsrIch & compAnY

Vasanth Rajasekaran
seth duA & AssocIAtes

N.V. Raman
mp lAw offIces

Sharanya G. Ranga
AdvAYA leGAl

Dipak Rao
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Meghna Rao
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Yomesh Rao
Yms consultAnts ltd.

Shruti Rathore
dIwAn AdvocAtes

Ankita Ray
cYrIl AmArchAnd 
mAnGAldAs

Purushottam Redekar
Gm Arch pvt. ltd.

Hiren Ruparel
BAlAJI shIppInG AGencY

Dheeraj Ruri
deep consultAncY And 
BusIness servIces

Rajneesh Sabharwal
tAtA power delhI 
dIstrIButIon ltd.

Suparna Sachar
o.p. khAItAn & co.

Shamik Saha
phoenIx leGAl

Priyanka Sahi
GrAnt thornton IndIA llp

M. S. Sahoo
InsolvencY And BAnkruptcY 
BoArd of IndIA (IBBI)

Keshav Saini
knm & pArtners

Sirisha Sampat
kAnGA & co.

Hitesh Sanghvi
hItesh sAnGhvI lAw offIces

Kanwar Sanjay
swAIt Arch.

Daya Saran
super freIGht

Jaspal Sarowa
JAspAl sArowA

Heemanshu Satija
p. J. AssocIAtes

Vijay Satpute
power solutIons

Sunil Sawant
power solutIons

Sukrit Seth
seth duA & AssocIAtes

Tarun Sethi
AArkItek comBIne

Aashit Shah
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Dilip S. Shah
relIAnce InfrAstructure 
ltd.

Gunjan Shah
desAI & dIwAnJI

Manish Shah
sudIt k. pArekh And co.

Paresh Shah
rps loGIstIcs

Prasham Shah
JurIs corp

Raj Shah
nInA electrIcAl 
corporAtIon

Vijay Shah
ArchItect

Garima Shahi
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

A. Shaila
mAhArAshtrA sAles 
tAx depArtment

Ashwani Sharma
r.s. AssocIAtes

Himani Sharma
Axon pArtners llp

L.N. Sharma
r.s. AssocIAtes

Manoranjan Sharma
knm & pArtners

Rupali Sharma
kochhAr & co.

Saumya Sharma
lexcounsel

Saurabh Sharma
JurIs corp

Shipra Sharma
mInIstrY of shIppInG

Sangita Shet
mItI

Sujoy Shet
mItI

Santosh Shetty
InternAtIonAl 
cArGo termInAls 
And InfrAstructure 
prIvAte lImIted

Ashutosh Shingate
eAton IndustrIAl sYstems 
prIvAte lImIted

Arjun Shiv
trIleGAl

Vishnu Shriram
phoenIx leGAl

Prabhat Shroff
shroff & compAnY

Vikram Shroff
nIshIth desAI AssocIAtes

Akash Shukla
pwc IndIA

A.K. Singh
vArdhAmAn customs 
cleArInG & forwArdInG 
AGencIes

Aakarsh Singh
unIversAl leGAl

Akanksha Singh
dIwAn AdvocAtes

Bhisham Singh
mnc mAnAGement 
solutIons & kApson lAw

Dileep Singh
sAmsunG IndIA 
electronIcs pvt. ltd.

Dinesh Singh
scl pvt. lImIted

Ranvir Singh
r.s. AssocIAtes

Sajai Singh
J. sAGAr AssocIAtes, 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Shailendra Singh

Sheetlesh Singh
mnrd & AssocIAtes

Subodh Singh
offIce of chIef 
commIssIoner of customs

Vijiya Singh
ApJ-slG lAw offIces

Amardeep Singh Bhatia
mInIstrY of corporAte 
AffAIrs - reGIstrAr

Shakti Singh Champawat
desAI & dIwAnJI

Mukesh Singhal
knm & pArtners

Ravinder Singhania
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Alok Sinha
Alok sInhA & co.

Neha Sinha
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Praveer Sinha
tAtA power delhI 
dIstrIButIon lImIted

Sanjay Sinha
mInIstrY of lABour 
& emploYment

Suharsh Sinha
AzB & pArtners

Vineet Sinha
knm & pArtners

Veena Sivaramakrishnan
JurIs corp

Preetha Soman
nIshIth desAI AssocIAtes

Shweta Soni
fortune leGAl AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Akhil Srivastava
Y r electrIcAls

Rudra Srivastava
sInGhAnIA & pArtners llp

Aravind Srivatsan
pwc IndIA

Nitim Subhash
IndImet pvt. ltd.

Surendra Suri
deep consultAncY And 
BusIness servIces

Abhishek Swaroop
luthrA & luthrA 
lAw offIces

Anuja Talukder
pwc IndIA

Medha Tamhanekar
unIversAl leGAl

Rajesh Tayal
knm & pArtners

Stephanie Tellis
leGAsIs servIces prIvAte

Chetan Thakkar
kAnGA & co.

Anand Thakur
keI IndustrIes ltd.

Piyush Thareja
neerAJ BhAGAt & co.

Pooja Thomas
phoenIx leGAl

Amit Tiwari
ventrAns IndIA

Suhas Tuljapurkar
leGAsIs servIces prIvAte

Prakash Veer Tyagi
GAtewAY rAIl frIGht lImIted

Ramesh K. Vaidyanathan
AdvAYA leGAl

Uday Y. Vajandar
the BrIhAn mumBAI 
electrIc supplY & 
trAnsport undertAkInG

Chahat Varma
IndIA lAw offIces

Ashok Vashist
r.s. AssocIAtes

Ajay Verma
JurIs chAmBers

Dipankar Vig
mp lAw offIces

Sameep Vijayvergiya
dhInGrA & 
sInGh - AttorneYs-At-lAw

Nilesh Vikamsey
khImJI kunverJI & co.

Vinayak Vishwas Patil
creAtIve consultAnts 
& desIGners

Rajiv Wadhwa
AAY AAr electrIcAls 
control (p) ltd.

Rajiv Wadhwa
plvk power enGIneers 
& consultAnts

Girish Wadwekar
mokshA communIcAtIons

Abhijeet Yadav
the tAtA power 
compAnY lImIted

Akriti Yadav
knm & pArtners

Manoj Yadav
neerAJ BhAGAt & co.

Neha Yadav
lexcounsel

Sanjay Yadav
south delhI munIcIpAl 
corporAtIon

Sumiti Yadava
clArus lAw AssocIAtes

INDONESIA

BpJs ketenAGAkerJAAn

hermAwAn JunIArto 
lAw fIrm

IndonesIA notArY 
orGAnIzAtIon

mentArI freIGht servIces

pt AntAr BenuA cAhAYA

pt mulYA ABAdI Asro

Hizban Achmad
Indo kArYA senIor

Robertus Adinugraha
mellI dArsA & co.

Shamy Adrian
lAnd dAtA And 
InformAtIon center

Nafis Adwani
AlI BudIArdJo, nuGroho, 
reksodIputro, memBer 
of lex mundI

Widiarahmi Afiandari
nurJAdIn sumono 
mulYAdI & pArtners

Eko Agus Supiadi
uptsA (unIt pelAYAnAn 
terpAdu sAtu AtAp) 
surABAYA tImur 
(one-stop shop)

Hilman Ahmad
lAnd dAtA And 
InformAtIon center

Lia Alizia
mAkArIm & tAIrA s.

Fessy Alwi
notArY

Cindy Anjani
AdnAn kelAnA hArYAnto 
& hermAnto

Karina Antonio
nurJAdIn sumono 
mulYAdI & pArtners

Sasono Ardi Hersubeno
pt pln (persero), eAst 
JAvA dIstrIButIon

Hizkia Ardianto
eY
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Cucu Asmawati
sImBolon & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Ibrahim Assegaf
AsseGAf, hAmzAh 
& pArtners

Nyoman Astawa
pt pln (persero) IndonesIA 
stAte electrIcItY 
corporAtIon

Hamud M. Balfas
lAw offIce of hBp 
& pArtners

Reynalda Basya Ilyas
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Dimas Bimo
mellI dArsA & co.

Fabian Buddy Pascoal
hAnAfIAh ponGGAwA 
& pArtners

Prianto Budi
pt prAtAmA IndomItrA 
konsultAn - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Tony Budidjaja
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Didin Cahya Wahyudin
IndonesIAn puBlIc tAx 
consultAnts AssocIAtIon 
(Akp2I AsosIAsI konsultAn 
pAJAk puBlIk IndonesIA)

Deded Chandra
BpJs kesehAtAn

Teresa Chiquita
mAkArIm & tAIrA s.

Roy Coastrio
lAwYer

Juni Dani
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Melli Darsa
mellI dArsA & co.

Reginald A. Dharma
AdnAn kelAnA hArYAnto 
& hermAnto

Nawangwulan Dilla Savitri
rIvAI trIprAsetIo & pArtners

Natasha Djamin
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Bama Djokonugroho
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Estu Dyah

Asma El Moufti
pt termInAl petIkemAs 
surABAYA

Ahmad Fadli
BrIGIttA I. rAhAYoe 
& pArtners

Nurulita Fauzie
BrIGIttA I. rAhAYoe 
& pArtners

Edly Febrian Widjaja
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Fajar Febriandi
pt toYotA motor 
mAnufActurInG

Ratna Febrina
sf consultInG

Lr. Fetnayeti
mInIstrY of trAde

Aprilda Fiona Butarbutar
AprIldA fIonA & 
pArtners lAw fIrm

Sinuhadji Frans Yoshua
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Widigdya Gitaya
wsG & compAnY

Michael Hadi
pt kredIt BIro 
IndonesIA JAYA (kBIJ)

Joei Hadi Nata Tan
tYcon contrActor

Mohammad Iqbal Hadromi
hAdromI & pArtners

Melanie Sri Handayani
BAnk IndonesIA

Abdul Haris M. Rum
hImpunAn konsultAn 
hukum pAsAr modAl

Hariyanto S.H.
hArIYAnto & pArtners

Stefanus Haryanto
AdnAn kelAnA hArYAnto 
& hermAnto

Ibnu Hasan
tnB & pArtners

Yansah Hasstriansyah
BAdAn pelAYAnAn terpAdu 
sAtu pIntu (Bpts)

Erwandi Hendarta
hAdIputrAnto, 
hAdInoto & pArtners

Anang Hidayat
pt GpI loGIstIcs

Nurman Hidayat
IndonesIA Investment 
coordInAtInG BoArd

Brigitta Imam Rahayoe
BrIGIttA I. rAhAYoe 
& pArtners

Adiwidya Imam Rahayu
BrIGIttA I. rAhAYoe 
& pArtners

Deshaputra Intanperdana
hAdromI & pArtners

Jamaslin James Purba
JAmes purBA & pArtners

Pak Jatmiko
dIstrIct court of surABAYA

Edy Junaedi
BAdAn pelAYAnAn terpAdu 
sAtu pIntu (Bpts)

Brinanda Lidwina Kaliska
mAkArIm & tAIrA s.

Mirza Karim
kArImsYAh lAw fIrm

Othman Karim
kArImsYAh lAw fIrm

Shakuntala Kartikasari
ptI ArchItects

Anita Lucia Kendarto
notArIs & peJABAt 
pemBuAt AktA tAnAh

Johan Kurnia
hAdIputrAnto, 
hAdInoto & pArtners

Ayu Katarina Kusnadi
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Winita E. Kusnandar
kusnAndAr & co.

Diana Kusumasari
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Jatmiko Adi Kusumo
InterIors & co.

Rosevelt Riedel Lontoh
AlI BudIArdJo, nuGroho, 
reksodIputro, memBer 
of lex mundI

Noorfina Luthfiany
BAnk IndonesIA

Syamsul Ma'Arif
mAhkAmAh AGunG 
repuBlIk IndonesIA

Bobby R. Manalu
sIreGAr setIAwAn mAnAlu

Yasser Mandela
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Manumpak Manurung

Benny Marbun
pt pln (persero) IndonesIA 
stAte electrIcItY 
corporAtIon

Ahmad Maulana
AsseGAf, hAmzAh 
& pArtners

Mario Maurice Sinjal
nurJAdIn sumono 
mulYAdI & pArtners

Amalia Mayasari
sImBolon & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Ella Melany
hAnAfIAh ponGGAwA 
& pArtners

Any Miami
pwc IndonesIA

Kristo Molina
wItArA cAkrA AdvocAtes 
(In AssocIAtIon wIth 
whIte & cAse llp)

Fifiek Mulyana SH
mulYAnA ABrAr 
& AdvocAtes

Sri Mulyati
rIvAI trIprAsetIo & pArtners

Alexander Nainggolan
hAdromI & pArtners

Safita Ratna Narthfilda
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Imran Nating
IndonesIAn AssocIAtIon 
of receIvers And 
AdmInIstrAtors (AkpI)

Ratih Nawangsari
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Rizana Noor
pt kredIt BIro 
IndonesIA JAYA (kBIJ)

Monasisca Noviannei
IndonesIA Investment 
coordInAtInG BoArd

Putra Nugraha
wItArA cAkrA AdvocAtes 
(In AssocIAtIon wIth 
whIte & cAse llp)

Reza Nurtjahja
pt urBAne IndonesIA

Inta Oviyantari
ptI ArchItects

Heru Pambudi
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Agung Pangestu Wijaya
pt dAnAdIpA Bertu

Ay Tjhing Phan
pwc IndonesIA

Abraham Pierre
kpmG

Deni Prasetyo
lAnd dAtA And 
InformAtIon center

Norbertus Hengky Pratoko
IndonesIAn loGIstIcs And 
forwArders AssocIAtIon

Fredie Pratomo
pt BInAtAmA AkrIndo

Ety Puspitasari
ckB loGIstIcs

Indra Raharja
AprIldA fIonA & 
pArtners lAw fIrm

Dewi Sri Rahayu
notArIs & ppAt

Tantia Rahmadhina
rIvAI trIprAsetIo & pArtners

Dhamma Ratna
notArIs & peJABAt 
pemBuAt AktA tAnAh

Jean H. Reksodiputro
pt pefIndo BIro kredIt

Sophia Rengganis
pwc IndonesIA

Rengganis Rennganis
hAdromI & pArtners

Reza Riztama
pt prAtAmA IndomItrA 
konsultAn - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Mahesa Rumondor
AdnAn kelAnA hArYAnto 
& hermAnto

Valdano Ruru
mAkArIm & tAIrA s.

Ayudi Rusmanita
nurJAdIn sumono 
mulYAdI & pArtners

Indra Safitri
hImpunAn konsultAn 
hukum pAsAr modAl

Ayundha Sahar
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Rika Salim
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Darma Saputra
BAnk IndonesIA

Widodo Saputro
pt AndhIkA prImA perkAsA

Mahardikha K. Sardjana
hAdIputrAnto, 
hAdInoto & pArtners

Nur Asyura Anggini Sari
BAnk IndonesIA

Haryo Sedewo
IndonesIA Investment 
coordInAtInG BoArd

Harment Sembiring
IndonesIA nAtIonAl 
sInGle wIndow

Ibrahim Senen
ArmAnd YApsunto 
muhArAmsYAh & 
pArtners (AYmp)

Erwin Setiawan
eY

Indra Setiawan
AlI BudIArdJo, nuGroho, 
reksodIputro, memBer 
of lex mundI

Arief Setyadi
pkf AccountAnts & 
BusIness AdvIsers

Lardi SH
lArdI & pArtners

Taji M. Sianturi
tAJI & rekAn

Kevin Omar Sidharta
AlI BudIArdJo, nuGroho, 
reksodIputro, memBer 
of lex mundI

Obed Simamora
lAnd offIce of surABAYA

Ricardo Simanjuntak
rIcArdo sImAnJuntAk 
& pArtners

Yudianta Medio N. Simbolon
sImBolon & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Nien Rafles Siregar
sIreGAr setIAwAn mAnAlu

Risbert Soelaiman

Ardi Haqi Solla
otorItAs JAsA 
keuAnGAn - IndonesIA 
fInAncIAl servIces 
AuthorItY

Nadia Soraya
tnB & pArtners

Selvana Stella Oviona
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Tirtamarta Sudarman
pt pesAt JAYA utAmA

Bambang Suprijanto
eY

Puspita W. Surono
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Atik Susanto
oentoenG surIA & pArtners

Hantriono Susizo
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Otje Sutedi
ptI ArchItects

ST Suwandi
pt BIntAnG tImur

Randy Suwenli
hAnAfIAh ponGGAwA 
& pArtners

Aria Suyudi
consultAnt

Pieter Talaway
pIeter tAlAwAY & 
AssocIAtes

Kurniawan Tanzil
mAkArIm & tAIrA s.

Arief Tejo S.
IndonesIAn loGIstIcs And 
forwArders AssocIAtIon

Achmad Tri Cahyono
otorItAs JAsA 
keuAnGAn - IndonesIA 
fInAncIAl servIces 
AuthorItY

Gatot Triprasetio
rIvAI trIprAsetIo & pArtners

Runi Tusita
pwc IndonesIA

Trina Uli
sImBolon & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Sony Panji Wicaksono
BAnk IndonesIA

Haykel Widiasmoko
ABdul hAkIm GArudA 
nusAntArA, hArmAn 
& pArtner

Arojoto Wisanto
BAm decorIAt IndonesIA

Garry Wood
pt kredIt BIro 
IndonesIA JAYA (kBIJ)

Pelopor Yanto
lAnd dAtA And 
InformAtIon center

Jono Yeo
BudIdJAJA & AssocIAtes

Akbar Zainuri
kArImsYAh lAw fIrm
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Mohammad Zamroni
zAmro lAw fIrm

Jacob Zwaan
kpmG

IRAN, ISLAMIC REP.

trAde promotIon 
orGAnIzAtIon of IrAn

Sareh Abadtalab
stAte orGAnIzAtIon 
for reGIstrAtIon of 
deeds And propertIes

Camellia Abdolsamad
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Morteza Adab
compAnY reGIstrAtIon 
offIce

Ali Ahmadi
tehrAn chAmBer of 
commerce, IndustrIes 
And mInes

Mousa Ahmadi
IslAmIc AzAd unIversItY

Behrooz Akhlaghi
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Hamidreza Alipour Shirsavar
IslAmIc AzAd unIversItY

Ali Amani
dAYA-rAhYAft AudItInG & 
mAnAGement servIces

Gholam Ali Asghari
GreAt tehrAn 
electrIcItY dIstrIButIon 
compAnY (Gtedc)

Zayer Ayat
IrAnIAn nAtIonAl tAx 
AdmInIstrAtIon (IntA)

Toktam Aynehkar
persol corporAtIon

Fatemeh Bagherzadeh
fArJAm lAw offIce

Rambod Barandoust
consultAnt

Hamid Berenjkar
offIce of hAmId BerenJkAr

Somayeh Bodaghi
centrAl BAnk of the 
IslAmIc repuBlIc of IrAn

Golsa Daghighi
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Gholam-Hossein Davani
dAYA-rAhYAft AudItInG & 
mAnAGement servIces

Morteza Dezfoulian

Sofie Djagharbekian
torossIAn, AvAnessIAn 
& AssocIAtes

Sepideh Dowlatshahi
BArtAr AssocIAtes lAw fIrm

Maryam Ebrahimi
dentons

Maryam Ebrahimi Ghaleaziz
stAte orGAnIzAtIon 
for reGIstrAtIon of 
deeds And propertIes

Roza Einifar
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Shirin Ozra Entezari
dr. shIrIn o. entezArI 
& AssocIAtes

Seyyed Amir Hossein Etesami
securItIes And exchAnGe 
orGAnIzAtIon of IrAn

Shahin Fadakar
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Soroosh Falahati
BAYAn emrooz 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Allahyar Ghajar
tehrAn munIcIpAlItY - 
fAnAvArAn shAhr co.

Nasim Gheidi
GheIdI & AssocIAtes 
lAw offIce

S. Arash H. Mirmalek
persol corporAtIon

Amir Hosseini
persol corporAtIon

Nasim Jahanbani
GreAt tehrAn 
electrIcItY dIstrIButIon 
compAnY (Gtedc)

Mohammad Jalili
IrAn credIt scorInG

Jafar Jamali
securItIes And exchAnGe 
orGAnIzAtIon of IrAn

Hossein Kakhki
IrAn customs offIce

Farid Kani
AtIeh AssocIAtes

Majid Mahallati
A.m. mAhAllAtI & co.

Gholam Reza Malekshoar
centrAl BAnk of the 
IslAmIc repuBlIc of IrAn

Mahnaz Mehrinfar
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Fatemeh Sadat Mirsharifi
mInIstrY of commerce

Ali Mirzaie
stAte orGAnIzAtIon 
for reGIstrAtIon of 
deeds And propertIes

Golazin Mokhtari
AtIeh AssocIAtes

Hamidreza Mokhtarian
mehr InternAtIonAl 
lAw fIrm

Mehdi Mousavi
persol corporAtIon

Vahid Nasiri
BAYAn emrooz 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Fariba Norouzi
pArsIAn InsurAnce co.

Rasoul Nowrouzi

Zohreh Papi
centrAl BAnk of the 
IslAmIc repuBlIc of IrAn

Farmand Pourkarim
tehrAn munIcIpAlItY - 
fAnAvArAn shAhr co.

Mohammad Rahmani
BAYAn emrooz 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Yahya Rayegani
prAeleGAl IrAn

Atiyeh Rezaei
dr. shIrIn o. entezArI 
& AssocIAtes

Negin Saberi
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Emadaldin Sakhaei
mInIstrY of economIc 
And fInAnce AffAIrs

Encyeh Seyed Sadr
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Ahmad Shabanifard
InternAtIonAl centre 
of hIGher educAtIon, 
AustrAlIA

Sara Shabanifard
rs component

Khatereh Shahbazi
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

Farzan Shirvanbeigi
tehrAn munIcIpAlItY - 
fAnAvArAn shAhr co.

Rajat Ratan Sinha
rcs pvt. ltd. BusIness 
AdvIsors Group

Pedram Soltani
persol corporAtIon

Sepideh Taheri
stAte orGAnIzAtIon 
for reGIstrAtIon of 
deeds And propertIes

Mohammad Reza Talischi
persol corporAtIon

Ebrahim Tavakoli
BArtAr AssocIAtes lAw fIrm

Vrej Torossian
torossIAn, AvAnessIAn 
& AssocIAtes

Gholam Hossein Vahidi
dr. vAhIdI & AssocIAtes

Zohreh Yazdani Paraei
enGIneer

Ahmad Yousefi
AttorneY-At-lAw

Parham Zahedi
GheIdI & AssocIAtes 
lAw offIce

Hamed Zamami
BArtAr AssocIAtes lAw fIrm

Elham Zareie
InternAtIonAl lAw 
offIce of dr. Behrooz 
AkhlAGhI & AssocIAtes

IRAQ

eY

GezAIrI trAnsport 
IrAQI compAnY ltd.

Ahmed Abboud Al Janabi
menA AssocIAtes, 
memBer of Amereller 
rechtsAnwälte

Hadeel Salih Abboud Al-Janabi
menA AssocIAtes, 
memBer of Amereller 
rechtsAnwälte

Mohammad Abdul Hassan

Ammar Abdul Jabbar
proGer spA

Alkaznaji Abdulhassan
AlkAznAJI ABdulhAssAn

Hazim Akram
AttorneY-At-lAw

Qussay Jafar Al Alawi

Mohammed Al-Badri
AmAnAt BAGhdAd 
(BAGhdAd mAYorAltY)

Hussein Al-Fadhili
AttorneY-At-lAw

Hussein Al-Hadeethi

Nafa Ali
mInIstrY of electrIcItY

Qismah Ali
centrAl BAnk of IrAQ

Ihsan Jasim Al-Khalidi
mInIstrY of plAnnInG

Rashid Al-Khouri
rAshId Al-khourI

Zuhair Al-Maliki
Al-mAlIkI & AssocIAtes 
lAw fIrm

Ghath Raad Al-Nidawi
mInIstrY of plAnnInG

Rukaya Sabaah Al-Oqabee
mInIstrY of plAnnInG

Sattar Al-Qassy
AccountAnt

Azhar Al-Rubaie
mInIstrY of plAnnInG

Ali Al-Rubaii

Maysa Alshukr
mAYsA Alshukr

Florian Amereller
Amereller rechtsAnwälte

Suhaib Asad
pwc JordAn

Raad N. Athab
rAAd n. AthAB

Munther B. Hamoudi
Al-BurAQ enGIneerInG 
co. ltd.

Malik Bair
menA AssocIAtes, 
memBer of Amereller 
rechtsAnwälte

Ahmed Dawood
Bhc lAw fIrm llc

Greg Englefield
confluent lAw Group

Rafeef Hadeed
centrAl BAnk of IrAQ

Safaa Hadi Ghani
centrAl BAnk of IrAQ

Nadhim Mansi Hafid

Daniel Heintel
menA AssocIAtes, 
memBer of Amereller 
rechtsAnwälte

Abdulaziz Jabbar Abdulaziz
compAnY reGIstrAr 
dIrector GenerAl

Mohamad Rasool Jaber

Riyadh Hassan Japak

Shahad Jassem
Bhc lAw fIrm llc

Deepak John
BrIdGewAY shIppInG & 
cleArInG servIces

Jwad Kadhim Kareem
Al-shAms show

Mohamad Khalil

Ahmed Abbas Khareem

Mohamad Khareem

Zaid Mahdi
AdIB compAnY

Modher Taha Majeed
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Hassan Melih
hAssAn melIh

Ali Mohammad Kanbar

Khalid Mozan
Al mozAn compAnIes Group

Rasha Nadeem
Bhc lAw fIrm llc

Adnan K. Nahidh
sIYAh Group

Ammar Naji
confluent lAw Group

Tom Nolda
confluent lAw Group

Ammar Ralobide
AmmAr rAloBIde

Akram Saeed
AttorneY-At-lAw

Dhirar Salim
kAsB GenerAl contrActInG

Kareem Salim Kamash
GenerAl commIssIon 
for tAxes

Mohammed Mustafa Sami
proGer spA

Ahmed Sauode
Ahmed sAuode

Abdelrahman Sherif
dlA mAtouk BAssIounY 
(pArt of dlA pIper Group)

Stephan Stephan
pwc JordAn

Khaled Yaseen
Al-sAQer AdvIsers 
& leGAl servIces

Dahlia Zamel
menA AssocIAtes, 
memBer of Amereller 
rechtsAnwälte

Haythem Zayed
pwc JordAn

IRELAND

esB InternAtIonAl

Seán Barton
mccAnn fItzGerAld

John Comerford
cooneY cAreY consultInG 
ltd. - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Miranda Cox
pwc IrelAnd

Emma Doherty
mAtheson

Gavin Doherty
euGene f. collIns solIcItors

Gillian Dully
lk shIelds solIcItors, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Kenneth Egan
Arthur cox, memBer 
of lex mundI

Garret Farrelly
mAtheson

Laura Feely
euGene f. collIns solIcItors
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Frank Flanagan
mAson hAYes & currAn

Orla Hegarty
unIversItY colleGe duBlIn

Thomas Johnson
IrIsh BuIldInG 
control InstItute

William Johnston
Arthur cox, memBer 
of lex mundI

Liam Kennedy
A&l GoodBodY

Eamonn Madden
cooneY cAreY consultInG 
ltd. - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Bernadette McArdle
IrIsh BuIldInG 
control InstItute

Gerry McCartney
IrIsh credIt BureAu

Brid McCoy
Amoss solIcItors

Eddie Meaney
dhl express

Kevin Meehan
compAss mArItIme ltd.

Heather Murphy
mAtheson

James O'Boyle
the propertY reGIstrAtIon 
AuthorItY

Brian O'Malley
A&l GoodBodY

Laura O'Sullivan
mAson hAYes & currAn

Maurice Phelan
mAson hAYes & currAn

Kevin Quinn
pwc IrelAnd

Brendan Ringrose
whItneY moore

Mark Traynor
A&l GoodBodY

Joe Tynan
pwc IrelAnd

Marcus Walsh
A&l GoodBodY

Patrick Walshe
phIlIp lee solIcItors

Emma Weld-Moore
dAnIel murphY solIcItors

Maura Young
IrIsh credIt BureAu

ISRAEL

Ben Baharav
s. horowItz & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Moshe Balter
BAlter, Guth, AlonI llp

Yuval Bar-Gil
YIGAl Arnon & co.

Jacob Ben-Chitrit
YIGAl Arnon & co.

Jeremy Benjamin
GoldfArB selIGmAn & co.

Marina Benvenisti
ruth cArGo

Rona Bergman Naveh
Gross, kleInhendler, 
hodAk, hAlevY, 
GreenBerG & co.

Roy Caner
erdInAst Ben nAthAn 
& co. AdvocAtes

Doron Cohen
rAveh, rAvId & co. 
cpAs - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Itay Deutsch
nAschItz, BrAndes, 
AmIr & co.

Jonathan Finklestone
erdInAst Ben nAthAn 
& co. AdvocAtes

Eliran Furman
YIGAl Arnon & co.

Viva Gayer
erdInAst Ben nAthAn 
& co. AdvocAtes

Tuvia Geffen
nAschItz, BrAndes, 
AmIr & co.

Ido Gonen
GoldfArB selIGmAn & co.

Amos Hacmun
heskIA-hAcmun lAw fIrm

Liron HaCohen
YIGAl Arnon & co.

Yael Hershkovitz
Gross, kleInhendler, 
hodAk, hAlevY, 
GreenBerG & co.

Tali Hirsch Sherman
mInIstrY of constructIon 
And housInG

Mirit Hoffman Reif
dAve wolf & co. lAw fIrm

Yossi Katsav
ruth cArGo

Zeev Katz
pwc IsrAel

Vered Kirshner
pwc IsrAel

Adam Klein
GoldfArB selIGmAn & co.

Gideon Koren
GIdeon koren & 
co. lAw offIces

Andrew Larah
steInmetz, hArInG, 
GurmAn & co.

Hadas Lavi
s. horowItz & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Dana Leshem
erdInAst Ben nAthAn 
& co. AdvocAtes

Michelle Liberman
s. horowItz & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Sharon Liberman
pwc IsrAel

Amnon Lorch
YIGAl Arnon & co.

Liron Mendelevitz
krIef AlBAtros ltd.

Michael Mograbi
peltrAnsport

Rotem Muntner
ruth cArGo

Gil Oren
YIGAl Arnon & co.

Daniel Justin Permut
steInmetz, hArInG, 
GurmAn & co.

Doron Sadan
pwc IsrAel

Dan Sharon
dAn shAron - consultInG 
enGIneers 2002 ltd.

Daniel Singerman
cofAceBdI

Yoav Tal
erdInAst Ben nAthAn 
& co. AdvocAtes

Eran B. Taussig
BAlter, Guth, AlonI llp

Eylam Weiss
weIss-porAt & co.

Zeev Weiss
weIss-porAt & co.

Ita Yarmish
dAve wolf & co. lAw fIrm

Michal Zohar Neistein
nAschItz, BrAndes, 
AmIr & co.

ITALY

whIte & cAse llp

Paolo Acciari
mInIstero dell'economIA 
e fInAnze

Fabrizio Acerbis
pwc ItAlY

Giuseppe Alemani
AlemAnI e AssocIAtI

Iacopo Aliverti Piuri
dentons

Federico Antich
studIo dell'AvvocAto 
AntIch

Umberto Antonelli
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Gea Arcella
cIvIl lAw notArY, lAwYer

Claudia Adele Aresu
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Roberto Argeri
cleArY GottlIeB steen 
& hAmIlton llp

Gaetano Arnò
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Clemente Arricale
prIvAte enGIneer - 
clemente ArrIcAle

Gianluigi Baroni
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Alvise Becker
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Vlad Beffa
studIo sAvoIA

Susanna Beltramo
studIo leGAle BeltrAmo

Claudia Beranzoli
court of AppeAl of rome

Carlo Berarducci
cArlo BerArduccI 
ArchItecture

Paola Bernardo
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Marta Bianchi
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Edoardo Augusto Bononi
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Gianluca Borraccia
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Giampaolo Botta
spedIporto - AssocIAzIone 
spedIzIonIerI corrIerI e 
trAsportAtorI dI GenovA

Giuseppe Broccoli
BdA studIo leGAle

Marco Buffarini
mInIstero dell'economIA 
e fInAnze

Claudio Burello
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Sergio Calderara
cleGAl

Federico Calloni
studIo corno - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Claudia Caluori
studIo dell'AvvocAto 
AntIch

Gianluca Cambareri
tonuccI & pArtners

Antonio Campagnoli
Il punto reAl 
estAte AdvIsor

Paolo Canal
orsInGher ortu – 
AvvocAtI AssocIAtI

Stefano Cancarini
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Gianni Carfì Pavia
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Cecilia Carrara
leGAnce AvvocAtI AssocIAtI

Sandro Cecili
ArIetI s.p.A. AceA Group

Nicla Cimmino
pwc ItAlY

Ludovica Citarella
BdA studIo leGAle

Ottavia Civardi
A. hArtrodt ItAlIAnA srl

Domenico Colella
orsInGher ortu – 
AvvocAtI AssocIAtI

Stefano Colla
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Fabrizio Colonna
stelé perellI

Mattia Colonnelli de Gasperis
colonnellI de GAsperIs 
studIo leGAle

Barbara Corsetti
portolAno cAvAllo 
studIo leGAle

Filippo Corsini
chIomentI studIo leGAle

Barbara Cortesi
studIo leGAle GuAstI

Marco Cosa
nctm studIo leGAle

Antonio Cutini
pwc ItAlY

Salvatore Cuzzocrea
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Mariano Davoli
pIrolA pennuto zeI 
& AssocIAtI

Daniele De Giorgi
cleArY GottlIeB steen 
& hAmIlton llp

Antonio De Martinis
spAsAro de mArtInIs 
lAw fIrm

Francesca De Paolis
studIo leGAle 
sAlvAtore de pAolIs

Rosa Del Sindaco
ABBAtescIAnnI studIo 
leGAle e trIButArIo

Claudio Di Falco
cleArY GottlIeB steen 
& hAmIlton llp

Claudio Di Mario
Adl consultInG

Silvia Digregorio
court of AppeAl of rome

Francesco Falsetti
sAlInI ImpreGIlo

Maddalena Ferrari
studIo notArIle ferrArI

Guiseppe Ferrelli
studIo leGAle sInAtrA

Barbara Mirta Ferri
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Gianclaudio Fischetti
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Paolo Franceschetti
AGenzIA delle entrAte

Emanuele Franchi
pwc ItAlY

Pier Andrea Fré Torelli Massini
cArABBA & pArtners

Filippo Frigerio
portolAno cAvAllo 
studIo leGAle

Marialaura Frittella
cocuzzA e AssocIAtI

Bruno Frugis
ItAlIAn revenue AGencY

Paolo Gallarati
nctm studIo leGAle

Andrea Gangemi
portolAno cAvAllo 
studIo leGAle

Daniele Geronzi
leGAnce AvvocAtI AssocIAtI

Vincenzo Fabrizio Giglio
GIGlIo & scofferI studIo 
leGAle del lAvoro

Antonio Grieco
GrIeco e AssocIAtI

Valentino Guarini
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Federico Guasti
studIo leGAle GuAstI

Francesca Inchingolo
court of AppeAl of rome

Francesco Iodice
cleArY GottlIeB steen 
& hAmIlton llp

Alberto Irace
ArIetI s.p.A. AceA Group

Giovanni Izzo
ABBAtescIAnnI studIo 
leGAle e trIButArIo
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Ignazio La Candia
pIrolA pennuto zeI 
& AssocIAtI

Pietro La Fortezza
dlA pIper

Cecilia Laporta
BdA studIo leGAle

Francesco Laureti
nctm studIo leGAle

Stefano Liotta
ArIetI s.p.A. AceA Group

Alessandra Livreri
A. hArtrodt ItAlIAnA srl

Enrico Lodi
crIf s.p.A.

Ottavia Lombardo
dlA pIper

Claudio Lumaca
AGenzIA delle entrAte

Stefano Macchi di Cellere
mAcchI dI cellere 
GAnGemI llp

Federico Magi
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Carlo Majer
lexellent

Roberta Marconi
ItAlIAn revenue AGencY

Anna Chiara Margottini
orsInGher ortu – 
AvvocAtI AssocIAtI

Laura Marretta
romolottI mArrettA

Donatella Martinelli
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
tommAsInI e mArtInellI

Federico Mattei
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Carloandrea Meacci
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Gianluca Medina
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Gilberto Melchiorri
unIted nAtIons economIc 
commIssIon for europe

Michele Melchiorri
unIted nAtIons economIc 
commIssIon for europe

Laura Mellone
BAnk of ItAlY

Priscilla Merlino
nunzIAnte mAGrone

Marco Monaco Sorge
tonuccI & pArtners

Maria Teresa Monteduro
mInIstero dell'economIA 
e fInAnze

Micael Montinari
portolAno cAvAllo 
studIo leGAle

Davide Moretti
BAnk of ItAlY

Valeria Morosini
toffoletto e socI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Monica Negrini
BdA studIo leGAle

Gianmatteo Nunziante
nunzIAnte mAGrone

Luca Occhetta
pIrolA pennuto zeI 
& AssocIAtI

Fabiana Padroni
rIstuccIA & tufArellI

Luciano Panzani
court of AppeAl of rome

Ignazio Pasquetti
studIo pAsQuettI s.I.p. 2c

Giovanni Patti
ABBAtescIAnnI studIo 
leGAle e trIButArIo

Gino Pazienza
ener-prIce

Federica Periale
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Federica Pianta
cocuzzA e AssocIAtI

Annamaria Pinzuti
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Maria Progida
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Daniele Raynaud
rAYnAud studIo leGAle

Valentina Ricci
stelé perellI

Marianna Ristuccia
rIstuccIA & tufArellI

Filippo Maria Riva
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Cinzia Romano
studIo leGAle 
sAlvAtore de pAolIs

Tommaso Edoardo Romolotti
romolottI mArrettA

Michele Salemo
studIocredIt

Francesca Salerno
leGAnce AvvocAtI AssocIAtI

Mike Salerno
krcom

Giuseppe Santarelli
tonuccI & pArtners

Vera Santomartino
mInIstero dell'economIA 
e fInAnze

Arturo Santoro
pIrolA pennuto zeI 
& AssocIAtI

Guido Savelli
spAsAro de mArtInIs 
lAw fIrm

Paolo Savini
AGenzIA delle entrAte

Filippo Savoia
studIo sAvoIA

Felice Schipani
AGenzIA delle entrAte

Alice Scotti
studIo leGAle GuAstI

Lidia Maria Sella
studIo corno - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Andrea Semmola
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Susanna Servi
cArABBA & pArtners

Chiara Sestagalli
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
Ad Ashurst llp

Ginevra Sforza
portolAno cAvAllo 
studIo leGAle

Massimiliano Silvetti
leGálIA

Carlo Sinatra
studIo leGAle sInAtrA

Manlio Carlo Soldani

Lorenzo Sozio
spAsAro de mArtInIs 
lAw fIrm

Elisa Sulcis
studIo leGAle sInAtrA

Maria Antonietta Tanico
studIo leGAle tAnIco

Andrea Tedioli
studIo leGAle tedIolI

Giuseppe Telesca
AGenzIA delle entrAte

Roberto Tirone
cocuzzA e AssocIAtI

Francesca Tironi
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

Davide Tollardo
spAsAro de mArtInIs 
lAw fIrm

Giacinto Tommasini
studIo leGAle AssocIAto 
tommAsInI e mArtInellI

Stefano Tresca
Iseed

Luca Tufarelli
rIstuccIA & tufArellI

Valentina Turco
portolAno cAvAllo 
studIo leGAle

Rachele Vacca de Dominicis
GrIeco e AssocIAtI

Mario Valentini
pIrolA pennuto zeI 
& AssocIAtI

Elisabetta Ventrella
BdA studIo leGAle

Fabio Zanchi
BdA studIo leGAle

Emilio Zendri
ArIetI s.p.A. AceA Group

Domenico Zuccaro
cleArY GottlIeB steen 
& hAmIlton llp

Filippo Zucchinelli
pwc - tAx And 
leGAl servIces

JAMAICA

cArl chen & AssocIAtes

freIGht hAndlers lImIted

InterplAn

mArItIme And 
trAnsport lImIted

rIvI GArdener & 
AssocIAte ltd.

the shIppInG AssocIAtIon 
of JAmAIcA

Rollin Alveranga
mInIstrY of wAter, 
lAnd, envIronment 
And clImAte chAnGe

Althea Anderson
lex cArIBBeAn

Danielle Archer
the lAw prActIce of 
dAnIelle s. Archer 
& AssocIAtes

Gregory Bennett
nAtIonAl envIronment 
& plAnnInG AGencY

Rachel Bond
pAtterson mAIr hAmIlton

Christopher Bovell
dunncox

Errington Case
JAmAIcA puBlIc servIce 
compAnY lImIted

Terrence Cooper
crIf nm credIt 
Assure lImIted

Jemelia Davis
the supreme court 
of JAmAIcA

Brian Denning
pwc JAmAIcA

Damion Dodd
pwc JAmAIcA

Joan Ferreira-Dallas
ABtAx lImIted

Nicole Foga
foGA dAleY

Thalia Francis
kpmG

Lecia Gaye Taylor
hYlton & hYlton

Kay-Ann Graham
nunes, scholefIeld 
deleon & co.

Narda Graham
dunncox

Gabrielle Grant
mYers, fletcher & Gordon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Howard Harris
foGA dAleY

Marsha Henry-Martin
mInIstrY of locAl 
Government & communItY 
development

Matthew A. Hogarth
wIlmot hoGArth & co.

Donovan Jackson
nunes, scholefIeld 
deleon & co.

Topaz Johnson
dunncox

Grace Lindo
nunes, scholefIeld 
deleon & co.

Melinda Lloyd
JAmAIcA puBlIc servIce 
compAnY lImIted

Rachael Lodge
foGA dAleY

Marlon Lowe
JAmAIcA customs 
depArtment

Zaila McCalla
the supreme court 
of JAmAIcA

Karen McHugh
pwc JAmAIcA

Karlene McKenzie
cABInet offIce of the 
Government of JAmAIcA

Jaime Mendoza
unIted nAtIons conference 
on trAde & development 
(unctAd), GenevA

Alton Morgan
leGIs-Alton e. morGAn & 
co. AttorneYs-At-lAw

Sharon Neil Smith
pAtterson mAIr hAmIlton

Camara Nelson
west IndIes home 
contrActors

Sandralyn Nembhard
ABtAx lImIted

Shyvonne Osborne
foGA dAleY

Gina Phillipps Black
mYers, fletcher & Gordon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Shalise Porteous
nAtIonAl lAnd AGencY

Norman Rainford
kpmG

Judith Ramlogan
compAnIes offIce

Paul Randall
credItInfo JAmAIcA lImIted

Hilary Reid
mYers, fletcher & Gordon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Norman Shand
kInGston And st. 
Andrew corporAtIon

Jacqueline Simmonds
JAmAIcA puBlIc servIce 
compAnY lImIted

Chantal Simpson
mYers, fletcher & Gordon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Tana'ania Small Davis
lIvInGston, AlexAnder & 
levY AttorneYs-At-lAw

Hakon Stefansson
credItInfo JAmAIcA lImIted

Craig Stephen
credItInfo JAmAIcA lImIted

Danielle Stiebel
mYers, fletcher & Gordon, 
memBer of lex mundI

Humprey Taylor
tAYlor constructIon ltd.

Sherica Taylor
lex cArIBBeAn

Marvalyn Taylor-Wright
tAYlor-wrIGht & compAnY

Lorraine Thomas-Harris
ltn loGIstIcs 
InternAtIonAl co. ltd.

Lori-Ann Thompson
nAtIonAl lAnd AGencY

John Vassell
dunncox

Cheriese Walcott
nAtIonAl lAnd AGencY

Dominic Williams
JAmAIcA puBlIc servIce 
compAnY lImIted

Lisa Williams
lIvInGston, AlexAnder & 
levY AttorneYs-At-lAw

Anwar Wright
tAYlor-wrIGht & compAnY

Scott Wright
tAYlor-wrIGht & compAnY

Angelean Young-Daley
JAmAIcA puBlIc servIce 
compAnY lImIted
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JAPAN

kAnsAI electrIc power

Daiki Akahane
lAw offIces of AkAhAne, 
IsekI & hondA (AIh lAw)

Fumika Cho
whIte & cAse

Jeffrey Dressler
whIte & cAse

Takuya Eguchi
morI hAmAdA & 
mAtsumoto - osAkA

Toyoki Emoto
AtsumI & sAkAI

Shuntaro Fujii
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Kiyoshi Fujita
AdAchI, henderson, 
mIYAtAke & fuJItA

Miho Fujita
AdAchI, henderson, 
mIYAtAke & fuJItA

Tatsuya Fukui
AtsumI & sAkAI

Shinnosuke Fukuoka
nIshImurA & AsAhI

David Gilmore
herBert smIth freehIlls

Tomoko Goto
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Taichi Haraguchi
ernst & YounG tAx co.

Yuichi Hasegawa
AdAchI, henderson, 
mIYAtAke & fuJItA

Shunsuke Honda
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Kai Hoshino
eY

Keisuke Imon
whIte & cAse

Hiroshi Inagaki
hAnkYu hAnshIn 
express co. ltd.

Ryuji Ino
ernst & YounG tAx co.

Akiko Isoyama
pwc tAx JApAn

Jun Ito
kIntetsu world 
express, Inc.

Saki Kamiya
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Kazuo Kasai
whIte & cAse

Hiroshi Kasuya
BAker & mckenzIe

Yuijro Katayama
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Kenji Kawakami
futABA corporAtIon

Toriuchi Kazuki
Alps loGIstIcs co. ltd.

Takumi Kiriyama
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Akemi Kito
pwc tAx JApAn

Akiko Kobayashi
credIt InformAtIon 
center corp.

Masayoshi Kobayashi
BAker & mckenzIe

Hiroyuki Konishi
konIshI tAx And 
AccountInG

Yasuyuki Kuribayashi
cItY-YuwA pArtners

Takafumi Masukata
nIppon express co., ltd.

Hiroaki Matsui
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Naoki Matsuo
cItY-YuwA pArtners

Nakano Michiaki
south torAnomon 
lAw offIces

Kazuya Miyakawa
pwc tAx JApAn

Toshio Miyatake
AdAchI, henderson, 
mIYAtAke & fuJItA

Teppei Mogi
oh-eBAshI lpc & pArtners

Michihiro Mori
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Tatsuaki Murakami
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Hirosato Nabika
cItY-YuwA pArtners

Hideto Nakai
kInden corp.

Ken Nakatsuka
nAkAtsukA ken tAx 
AccountInG offIce

Keisuke Nishimura
whIte & cAse

Miho Niunoya
AtsumI & sAkAI

Fumiya Obinata
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Takeshi Ogura
oGurA AccountInG offIce

Kotaro Okamoto
eY

Daisuke Omote
AtsumI & sAkAI

Takashi Saito
cItY-YuwA pArtners

Hitomi Sakai
koJImA lAw offIces

Yuka Sakai
cItY-YuwA pArtners

Sara Sandford
GArveY schuBert 
BArer lAw fIrm

Kei Sasaki
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Tetsuro Sato
BAker & mckenzIe

Yuri Sugano
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Sachiko Sugawara
AtsumI & sAkAI

Tomoyuki Susukida
whIte & cAse

Junya Suzuki
BAker & mckenzIe

Yasuyuki Suzuki
stAndArd chArtered BAnk

Yoshimasa Takagi
eY

Hiroaki Takahashi
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Hiroto Takahashi
AtsumI & sAkAI

Y. Takahashi
sAnkYu Inc.

Junichi Tobimatsu
toBImAtsu lAw

Yamamoto Tomohide
kInden corp.

Takaharu Totsuka
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Naohiro Toyoda
Aeon fInAncIAl 
servIce co. ltd.

Yoshito Tsuji
oBAYAshI corporAtIon

Takeo Tsukamoto
nIshImurA & AsAhI

Ichiro Tsumiomri
eY

Shougo Tsuruta
pwc tAx JApAn

Yoshihiro Tsutaya
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Yuichi Urata
oh-eBAshI lpc & pArtners

Jun Usami
whIte & cAse

Kenji Utsumi
nAGAshImA ohno 
& tsunemAtsu

Tatsuya Yagishita
dAIto koun co. ltd.

Mizuho Yamada
whIte & cAse

Michi Yamagami
Anderson morI & 
tomotsune

Shunichi Yamamoto

JORDAN

depArtment of 
lAnds & surveY

eY

Hayja'a Abu Al Hayja'a
tAlAl ABu GhAzAleh 
leGAl servIces co.

Nayef Abu Alim
premIer lAw fIrm llp

Hanin Abughazaleh
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Fatina Abweini
mInIstrY of JustIce

Waleed Adi
emrc enerGY And mInerAls 
reGulAtorY commIssIon

Malak Al Hasoun
mInIstrY of JustIce

Haifa Al Kiali
mAGIstrAtes court

Zeina Al Nabih
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Abd El Rahman M. Al 
Qatawenh
AttorneY

Wijdan Al Rabadi
emrc enerGY And mInerAls 
reGulAtorY commIssIon

Ziad Al Shufiyyen
emrc enerGY And mInerAls 
reGulAtorY commIssIon

Maha Al-Abdallat
centrAl BAnk of JordAn

Mohammad Al-Akhras
pwc JordAn

Rawan Alameddin
hAmmourI & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Eman M. Al-Dabbas
InternAtIonAl BusIness 
leGAl AssocIAtes

Ashraf Alja’fari

Zeinab Aljaafreh
centrAl BAnk of JordAn

Omar Aljazy
AlJAzY & co. AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Sabri S. Al-Khassib
AmmAn chAmBer 
of commerce

Liana Al-Mufleh
hAmmourI & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Naser Al-Mughrabi
pwc JordAn

Moath Alsbin
emrc enerGY And mInerAls 
reGulAtorY commIssIon

Ghada Al-Sha'arawi
BeIrutI AttorneYs & 
counselors At lAw

Zaid Al-Sha'rawi
centrAl BAnk of JordAn

Hussien Alsorakhi
Istd

Eid M. Alwrikat
JustIce pAlAce

Essa Amawi
AmAwI & co. AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Mohammed Amawi
AmAwI & co. AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Ahmad Amoudi
crIf JordAn

Faisal Asfour
khAlIfeh & pArtners 
lAwYers

Raaed Asfour
Istd

Murad Awamleh
GreAter AmmAn 
munIcIpAlItY

Hatem Barakat

Jafar Barham
JordAn customs

Aya Bassoumi
hAmmourI & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Ayham Batarseh
zAlloum & lAswI lAw fIrm

Raeda Bawadi
mAGIstrAtes court

Mohammad Beiruti
BeIrutI AttorneYs & 
counselors At lAw

Yotta Bulmer
hAmmourI & pArtners 
lAw fIrm

Anwar Ellaian
the JordAnIAn electrIc 
power co. ltd. (Jepco)

Vincent Flamant
AQABA contAIner termInAl

Fadiz A. Freij
BeIrutI AttorneYs & 
counselors At lAw

Talah Ghosheh
AmAwI & co. AdvocAtes 
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Sherif Shawki Abdel-Fattah
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
Al-shAttI & co.

Farid Abdin
mAersk kuwAIt co. w.l.l.

Ahmed Abdou
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Abdulrazzaq Abdullah
ABdulrAzzAQ ABdullAh 
& pArtners lAw fIrm

Hossam Abdullah
Al-hossAm leGAl

Hani Abu Daqa
credIt InformAtIon 
network

Mohammad Abulwafa
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Lina A.K. Adlouni
AdlounI & pArtners 
leGAl consultAnts & 
AttorneYs lAw fIrm

Hossam Afify
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
Al-shAttI & co.

Basma Akbar
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Khaldah Al Ali
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Hanan Al Gharabally
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Jasim Mohammad Al Habib
kuwAIt munIcIpAlItY

Hamad M. Al Mashaan
Al-AhlIA contrActInG 
Group

Heyam Al Mehri
mInIstrY of JustIce

Meshari Al Nusf
kuwAIt InsurAnce compAnY

Hashem Al Qallaf
kuwAIt cItY fIrst 
InstAnce court

Rezq Al Sammak
kuwAIt InsurAnce compAnY

Nouf Al Sanea
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Ahmed Abdul Aziz Al 
Thuwaikh
kuwAIt cItY fIrst 
InstAnce court

Fahad Al Zumai
kuwAIt unIversItY

Ayyad Al-Adwani
Al-AdwAnI lAw fIrm

Aiman Alaraj
keo InternAtIonAl 
consultAnts

Waleed Al-Awadhi
centrAl BAnk of kuwAIt

Abdullah Al-Ayoub
ABdullAh kh. Al-AYouB 
& AssocIAtes, memBer 
of lex mundI

Abrar Alazemi
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Anwar Al-Bisher
AlBIsher leGAl Group

Ahmed Aldhoayan
AlrAAI lAw fIrm

Areej Aldulaimi
mInIstrY of JustIce

Omar Hamad Yousuf Al-Essa
the lAw offIce of 
Al-essA & pArtners

Lulwha Alfahad
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Nada F.A. Al-Fahad
Gec dAr Gulf enGIneers 
consultAnts

Adaweyah Alfailakawi
mInIstrY of commerce 
And IndustrY

Rawan M. Al-Ghazali
the lAw offIces of mIshArI 
Al-GhAzAlI And rAwAn 
mIshArI Al-GhAzAlI

Nora Al-Haroun
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Shaikhah Alhelali

Hanan Almudhahkah
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Rasha Al-Naibari
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Jasem Al-Oun
Aref Investment Group

Waleed Alowaiyesh
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Yousef Alroumi
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Jasem Alsharekh
AlrAAI lAw fIrm

Adnan Alsharrah
credIt InformAtIon 
network

Tariq Hamad Alshatti
Al-dostour lAw fIrm

Fahed Al-Subaih
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Haya Alzayed
mInIstrY of JustIce

Najed Abdul Aziz
ABdulrAhmAn mohAmAd 
Al-BAhAr And sons wll

Akusa Batwala
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Lutfi Ben Fatma
Al-twAIJrI & pArtners

Waleed BenHassan
credIt InformAtIon 
network

Piyush Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Priyanka Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Nada Bourahmah
the lAw offIces of mIshArI 
Al-GhAzAlI And rAwAn 
mIshArI Al-GhAzAlI

Najmah Brown
Al-AdwAnI lAw fIrm

Maysaa Mousa Bushihri
kuwAIt munIcIpAlItY

Twinkle Anie Chacko
ABdulrAzzAQ ABdullAh 
& pArtners lAw fIrm

Alok Chugh
eY

Bader Ali Dashti
customs - GenerAl 
AdmInIstrAtIon

Fouad Douglas
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
Al-shAttI & co.

Talal Edan
customs - GenerAl 
AdmInIstrAtIon

Haya Essa Al Zayed
mInIstrY of JustIce

Mahmoud Ezzat
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Jomon George
horwAth Al-muhAnnA 
& co.

Michel Ghanem
meYsAn pArtners

Marc-Aurele Grassin
meYsAn pArtners

Sam Habbas
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Mohammed Haneefa
mAersk kuwAIt co. w.l.l.

Hussein M. Hassan
ABdullAh kh. Al-AYouB 
& AssocIAtes, memBer 
of lex mundI

Samir Ibrahim
AlrAAI lAw fIrm

Jad Jabre
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Wael S. Khalifa
GloBAl cleArInGhouse 
sYstems

Mazen A. Khoursheed
pAckAGInG & plAstIc 
IndustrIes co. kscc

Dany Labaky
the lAw offIce of 
Al-essA & pArtners

Ahmed Labib
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Anju Menon
ABdullAh kh. Al-AYouB 
& AssocIAtes, memBer 
of lex mundI

Abdulrahman Mohamad
cApItAl mArket 
AuthorItY of kuwAIt

Ayman Nada
Al mArkAz lAw fIrm

Seth Ochieng
heAlY consultAnts 
Group plc

Rabea Saad Al-Muhanna
horwAth Al-muhAnnA 
& co.
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Mohammed Radwan
AlrAAI lAw fIrm

Johnson Rajan
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Ganesh Ramanath
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
Al-shAttI & co.

Abdulwahab Abdullatif Sadeq
meYsAn pArtners

Aya Salih
Al-AdwAnI lAw fIrm

Ibrahim Sattout
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Afrah Shabeeb
the lAw offIces of mIshArI 
Al-GhAzAlI And rAwAn 
mIshArI Al-GhAzAlI

Chetan Sharma
ABdullAh kh. Al-AYouB 
& AssocIAtes, memBer 
of lex mundI

Emad Tawfiq

David Walker
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Abdullah Y. Al Khurafi
mIrAs leGAl

Ahmed Zakaria
BouBYAn cApItAl 
Investment

KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

Almaz Abdiev
depArtment of cAdAstre 
And reGIstrAtIon of rIGhts 
on ImmovABle propertY

Yulia Abdumanapova
BAker tIllY BIshkek llc

Gulnara Akhmatova
lAwYer

Atabek Akhmedov
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Sanzhar Aldashev
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Bayansulu Bassepova
pwc kAzAkhstAn

Kerim Begaliev
centIl lAw fIrm

Elena Bit-Avragim
verItAs lAw AGencY

Samara Dumanaeva
koAn lorenz

Nurlan Dzhusumaliev
mInIstrY of economY

Bakytbek Dzhusupbekov
depArtment of cAdAstre 
And reGIstrAtIon of rIGhts 
on ImmovABle propertY

Victor Efremov
verItAs lAw AGencY

Akjoltoi Elebesova
credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu IshenIm

Chynara Esengeldieva
koAn lorenz

Kymbat Ibakova
koAn lorenz

Indira Ibraimova
meGA stroY llc

Aidaraliev Erkin Isagalievich
AlternAtIvA GArAnt 
lAw fIrm

Saara Kabaeva
koAn lorenz

Merim Kachkynbaeva
kAlIkovA & AssocIAtes 
lAw fIrm

Elena Kaeva
pwc kAzAkhstAn

Amanbek Kebekov
depArtment of cAdAstre 
And reGIstrAtIon of rIGhts 
on ImmovABle propertY

Sultan Khalilov
kAlIkovA & AssocIAtes 
lAw fIrm

Evgeny Kim
koAn lorenz

Nurdin Kumushbekov
usAId BeI BusIness 
envIronment Improvement 
proJect (BY prAGmA 
corporAtIon)

Kuttubai Marzabaev
orIon constructIon 
compAnY

Chinara Moldobaeva

Umtul Muratkyzy
koAn lorenz

Mariya Nazarova
pwc kAzAkhstAn

Karlygash Ospankulova
IGroup, puBlIc AssocIAtIon

Elena Petrova
Jsc BIshkekkYrYlush

Nargiz Sabyrova
verItAs lAw AGencY

Aisanat Safarbek Kyzy
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Emil Saryazhiev
credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu IshenIm

Erkin Saryazhiev
kompAnIon BAnk cJsc

Kanat Seidaliev
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Saodat Shakirova
Arte lAw fIrm

Tatyana Shapovalova

Aidin Omuralievich Sharsheev
centrAl collAterAl 
reGIstrAtIon offIce under 
mInIstrY of JustIce

Anvar Suleimanov
pwc kAzAkhstAn

Guljan Tashimova
orIon constructIon 
compAnY

Nurlan Sadykovich Temiraliev
mInIstrY of JustIce

Jibek Tenizbaeva
koAn lorenz

Idaiat Toktash
lAw fIrm lex

Asel Tursuniiazova
kumArel nurAmIr llc

Gulnara Uskenbaeva
AudIt plus

Gulnara Uskenbaeva
supplIer AssocIAtIon - 
commIttee memBer of ccI

Mansur Usmanov
meGA stroY llc

LAO PDR

Chonchanok Akarakitkasem
ls horIzon lImIted (lAo)

Anthony Assassa
vdB loI

Phetmany Boualivong
electrIcIte du lAos

Thatsnachone Bounthanh
xAnGlAo enGIneerInG 
consultAnts

Siri Boutdakham
lAo lAw & 
consultAncY Group

Khammuan Bouxatry
zIcolAw (lAos) 
sole co. ltd.

Xaynari Chanthala
ls horIzon lImIted (lAo)

Chatchai Chanyuttasart
hunG huAnG (lAo) 
loGIstIcs co. ltd.

Nawika Charoenkitchatorn
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Sirikarn Chattrastrai
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Rawat Chomsri
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Agnès Couriol
dfdl

Bounyong Dalasone
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Bounyasith Daopasith
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Aristotle David
zIcolAw (lAos) 
sole co. ltd.

Simeuang Douangbouddy
xAnGlAo enGIneerInG 
consultAnts

Somlith Duangchanpasert
vdB loI

Daodeuane Duangdara
vdB loI

Steve Goddard
ArIon leGAl

Petlumpanh Inthajuck
electrIcIte du lAos

Bounlay Kangmanivanh
vdB loI

Valyna Keochomsi
ls horIzon lImIted (lAo)

Dokkeo Keovongsa
BAnk of lAo pdr

Phetlamphone Khanophet
BAnk of lAo pdr

Sisomephieng Khanthalivanh
BAnk of lAo pdr

Kan Khuprasert
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Ganesan Kolandevelu
kpmG lAo co. ltd.

Natchar Leedae
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Anna Linden
scIAronI & AssocIAtes

Ha Manh Nguyen
eY

Christian Metzger

Vongsa Nanthavong
electrIcIte du lAos

Tuan Nhu Nguyen
eY

Souvanno S. Phabmixay
sv leGAl AdvocAte 
(lAo) co. ltd.

Viengsavanh Phanthaly
zIcolAw (lAos) 
sole co. ltd.

Nampanya Phayboun
zIcolAw (lAos) 
sole co. ltd.

Komonchanh Phet-asa
electrIcIte du lAos

Vassana Phetlamphanh
electrIcIte du lAos

Sengny Phimmany
scIAronI & AssocIAtes

Khamphaeng Phochanthilath
zIcolAw (lAos) 
sole co. ltd.

Ketsana Phommachanh
mInIstrY of JustIce

Chansamone Phommachanto
t.e.c. loGIstIcs

Viengsamone Phommavongsa
BAnk of lAo pdr

Phonexay Southiphong
desIGn Group co. ltd.

Latsamy Sysamouth
mInIstrY of JustIce

Danyel Thomson
dfdl

Arpon Tunjumras
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Huong Vu
eY

Patthana Xaykosy
lAo premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce

Monmany Yaganagi
lAo Interconsult co. ltd.

LATVIA

collIers InternAtIonAl

Raivis Bušmanis
stAte lABour InspectorAte

Andis Čonka
lAtvIJAs BAnkA

Ainis Dabols
lAtvIAn AssocIAtIon 
of tAx AdvIsers

Andris Dimants
coBAlt leGAl

Anete Dimitrovska
ellex klAvIns, memBer 
of lex mundI

Valters Diure
ellex klAvIns, memBer 
of lex mundI

Edvīns Draba
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Jānis Dreimanis
court AdmInIstrAtIon

Zlata Elksniņa-Zaščirinska
pwc lAtvIA

Kalvis Engīzers
coBAlt leGAl

Kaspars Freimanis
prImus AttorneYs-At-lAw

Kristīne Gailīte
coBAlt leGAl

Janis Gavars
ellex klAvIns, memBer 
of lex mundI

Andris Ignatenko
estmA ltd.

Viesturs Kadiķis
puBlIc utIlItIes commIssIon

Valters Kalme
puBlIc utIlItIes commIssIon

Snezhina Kazakova
dhl express lAtvIA

Irina Kostina
ellex klAvIns, memBer 
of lex mundI

Dainis Leons
sAdAles tīkls As

Indriķis Liepa
coBAlt leGAl

Dainis Locs
court AdmInIstrAtIon

Rolands Lūsveris
sAdAles tīkls As

Zane Markvarte
mArkvArte lexchAnGe 
lAw offIce

Ivo Maskalans
coBAlt leGAl

Baiba Orbidane
ellex klAvIns, memBer 
of lex mundI

Guna Paidere
reGIster of enterprIses

Ilze Rauza
pwc lAtvIA

Lelde Rozentale
stAte lAnd servIce of 
the repuBlIc of lAtvIA

Elina Rozulapa
er3

Andris Škutāns
AB wAYs

Sandra Stipniece
chAmBer of sworn 
notArIes of lAtvIA

Darja Tagajeva
pwc lAtvIA

Ruta Teresko
Az servIce ltd.

Jānis Timermanis
As kredītInformācIJAs 
BIroJs

Edgars Timpa
stAte lABour InspectorAte

Ingus Užulis
puBlIc utIlItIes commIssIon

Maris Vainovskis
eversheds BItāns

Elina Vilde
eversheds BItāns

Sabine Vilka
coBAlt leGAl

Armands Viskers
BAltIc leGAl

Krista Zariņa
ellex klAvIns, memBer 
of lex mundI

Agate Ziverte
pwc lAtvIA

Daiga Zivtina
ellex klAvIns, memBer 
of lex mundI

Vadims Zvicevics
coBAlt leGAl
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LEBANON

Nadim Abboud
lAw offIce of A. 
ABBoud & AssocIAtes

Nina Abdallah
khAttAr AssocIAtes

Nada Abdelsater-Abusamra
ABdelsAter ABusAmrA & 
AssocIAtes - AsAs lAw

Marie Abi Antoun
ABdelsAter ABusAmrA & 
AssocIAtes - AsAs lAw

Nancy Abou Ghaida
menA cItY lAwYers

Riham Al Ali
smAYrA lAw offIce

Zeina Azzi
oBeId & medAwAr lAw fIrm

Corinne Baaklini
menA cItY lAwYers

Jean Baroudi
BAroudI & AssocIAtes

Boutros Bou Lattouf
eBl BureAu In BeIrut

Tony Boutros
russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Najib Choucair
centrAl BAnk of leBAnon

Alice Choueiri
menA cItY lAwYers

Hadi Diab
smAYrA lAw offIce

Mario El Cheikh
AGc sAl

Richard El Mouallem
pwc leBAnon

Nada Elsayed
pwc leBAnon

Hadi Fathallah
esco fAthAllAh & co.

Izzat Fathallah
esco fAthAllAh & co.

Wafic Fathallah
esco fAthAllAh & co.

Ribal Fattal
lAw offIce of A. 
ABBoud & AssocIAtes

Elie Feghali
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Lea Ferzli
BAroudI & AssocIAtes

Serena Ghanimeh
ABdelsAter ABusAmrA & 
AssocIAtes - AsAs lAw

Ghassan Haddad
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Rawad Halawi

Rayan Hdayfe
emeA leGAl counsels

Walid Honein
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Chawkat Houalla
AdIB & houAllA lAw offIce

Fady Jamaleddine
menA cItY lAwYers

Mohammad Joumaa
pwc leBAnon

Georges Jureidini
coserv sArl - 
pAnAlpInA AGents

Elie Kachouh
elc trAnsport servIces sAl

Georges Kadige
kAdIGe & kAdIGe lAw fIrm

Michel Kadige
kAdIGe & kAdIGe lAw fIrm

Raydan Kakoun
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Tatiana Kehdy
BAroudI & AssocIAtes

Najib Khattar
khAttAr AssocIAtes

Abdo Maatouk
smAYrA lAw offIce

Georges Mallat
hYAm G. mAllAt lAw fIrm

Nabil Mallat
hYAm G. mAllAt lAw fIrm

Aline Matta
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Rachad Medawar
oBeId & medAwAr lAw fIrm

Mirvat Moustapha
menA cItY lAwYers

Andre Nader
nAder lAw offIce

Rana Nader
nAder lAw offIce

Toufic Nehme
lAw offIces of 
toufIc nehme

Rana Osman
menA cItY lAwYers

Nehman Rhayem
electrIcIté du lIBAn

Mireille Richa
tYAn & zGheIB lAw fIrm

Jihan Rizk
khAttAr AssocIAtes

Jihad Rizkallah
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Yara Romanos
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Mustafa Saadeh
tYAn & zGheIB lAw fIrm

Christelle Sakr
tYAn & zGheIB lAw fIrm

Nisrine Mary Salhab
hYAm G. mAllAt lAw fIrm

Rached Sarkis
consultAnt

Mona Sfeir
hYAm G. mAllAt lAw fIrm

Rami Smayra
smAYrA lAw offIce

Nady Tyan
tYAn & zGheIB lAw fIrm

Alaa Zeineddine
emeA leGAl counsels

LESOTHO

ArchIplAn studIo

BIdvest pAnAlpInA loGIstIcs

khAtlelI tomAne moteAne 
(ktm) ArchItects

mAseru munIcIpAl councIl

Emile du Toit
eY

Motselisi Khiba
hArleY & morrIs

Mannete Khotle
compuscAn lesotho

Makali Lepholisa
lesotho revenue AuthorItY

Qhalehang Letsika
meI & meI AttorneYs Inc.

Mateboho Litlhakanyane
QuAntum consultAnts

Monica Louro
weBBer newdIGAte

Veronica Matiea
hIGh court

John Mclean
compuscAn lesotho

Renate Mholo
eY

Denis Molyneaux
weBBer newdIGAte

Tseliso Monaphathi
hIGh court

Ntlatlapa Mosae
sello-mAfAtle AttorneYs

Molupe Mothepu
lesotho revenue AuthorItY

Daan Roberts
weBBer newdIGAte

Duduzile Seamatha
pwc

Tiisetso Sello-Mafatle
sello-mAfAtle AttorneYs

Lindiwe Sephomolo
AssocIAtIon of lesotho 
emploYers And BusIness

Starford Sharite
hIGh court

Hennie Smit
pwc south AfrIcA

Mooresi Tau Thabane

Marorisang Thekiso
pwc

Phoka Thene
letšenG dIAmonds

Mark Frederick Webber
hArleY & morrIs

Dieter Winkler
compuscAn lesotho

LIBERIA

Arthur Abdulai
express hAndlInG servIces

Kofi Abedu-Bentsi
BAker tIllY lIBerIA

Adebayo M. Adeyemi
tsc enGIneerInG 
And constructIon 
consultAnts, Inc.

Rajesh Angepat
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Patrick Bono
frontIer loGIstIcs Inc

Henry N. Brunson
fedex

William Buku
lIBerIA revenue AuthorItY

F. Augustus Caesar Jr.
cAesAr ArchItects, Inc.

Eva-Mae Campbell
cAesAr ArchItects, Inc.

Preston Chea Doe
thelmA lAw & AssocIAtes

Clarence Cooper
frontIer loGIstIcs Inc

Henry Reed Cooper
cooper & toGBAh 
lAw offIce

John Davis
lIBerIA BAnk for 
development And 
Investment

Morris Davis
kemp & AssocIAtes

Frank Musah Dean
deAn & AssocIAtes

Samuel Dennis Jr.
seB electrIcAl teAm

Moses Dolo
lIBerIA electrIcItY 
corporAtIon

Fonsia Donzo
centrAl BAnk of lIBerIA

Folbay Edwin
frontIer loGIstIcs Inc

Emmanuel Enders
seB electrIcAl teAm

Francis Folleh
Bro's electrIc 
And constructIon 
AssocIAtes (BeccA)

George Fonderson
BAker tIllY lIBerIA

Christine Sonpon Freeman
cooper & toGBAh 
lAw offIce

Arthur W.B. Fumbah
BAker tIllY lIBerIA

Lucia Gbala
herItAGe pArtner & 
AssocIAtes, Inc.

Deweh Gray
femAle lAwYers 
AssocIAtIon of lIBerIA

Ernest Hughes
lIBerIA electrIcItY 
corporAtIon

Ruth Jappah
JsGB & AssocIAtes 
leGAl consultAnts

Cyril Jones
Jones & Jones

Abu Kamara
lIBerIA BusIness reGIstrY

Momolu G. Kanda Kai
conGloe And 
AssocIAtes Inc.

Sophie Kayemba Mutebi
pwc

Boakai Kollie
AllIAnce consultInG 
enGIneers, plAnners 
& surveYors Inc.

Jonah Soe Kotee
AssocIAtIon of lIBerIAn 
humAn resource 
professIonAls (Alhrp)

Kwaiwo Kotee
AssocIAtIon of lIBerIAn 
humAn resource 
professIonAls (Alhrp)

Cooper Kruah
henrIes lAw fIrm

Bob Weetol Livingstone
unIted methodIst 
unIversItY

Jura Lynch
AttorneY-At-lAw

Nim'ne E. Mombo
pkf InternAtIonAl

Brenda Brewer Moore
AssocIAtIon of lIBerIAn 
humAn resource 
professIonAls (Alhrp)

Klade Neufville
AssocIAtIon of lIBerIAn 
humAn resource 
professIonAls (Alhrp)

Ndubuisi Nwabudike
sAnnoh & pArtners

James Nyenpan
leGAl wAtch

Bill Nyumah
Bro's electrIc 
And constructIon 
AssocIAtes (BeccA)

Manzuer A. Raji
AfsAt corporAtIon

Arabella Reed
pwc

Sylvester Rennie
leGAl wAtch

Boye A. Robertson
monrovIA cItY 
corporAtIons (mcc)

Philomena Bloh Sayeh
center for nAtIonAl 
documents & records 
(nAtIonAl ArchIves)

Ocelia Scott
centrAl BAnk of lIBerIA

Yancy Seeboe
nAtIonAl custom Brokers 
AssocIAtIon of lIBerIA

Steven D. Seimavula
pkf InternAtIonAl

Roland D. Siaka
west constructIon 
lIBerIA, Inc.

Albert S. Sims
shermAn & shermAn

Robert Smallwood
pwc

Victor B. Smith
AllIAnce consultInG 
enGIneers, plAnners 
& surveYors Inc.

Christoper C. Swen
Best BrAIns technoloGY 
lIBerIA ltd. (BBtell)

Darlington Y. Talery
lIBerIA revenue AuthorItY

Ambrose Taplah
kemp & AssocIAtes

Justin Tengbeh
nAtIonAl custom Brokers 
AssocIAtIon of lIBerIA

Benjamin M. Togbah
cooper & toGBAh 
lAw offIce

Nyenati Tuan
tuAn wreh lAw fIrm

J. Awia Vankan
herItAGe pArtner & 
AssocIAtes, Inc.

T. Negbalee Warner
herItAGe pArtner & 
AssocIAtes, Inc.
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LIBYA

AlterAz enGIneerInG 
consultAnts

Golden plAnner 
ArchItecture And 
enGIneerInG

zAhAf & pArtners lAw fIrm

Ahmed Abdulaziz
mukhtAr, kelBAsh 
& elGhArABlI

Abdallah B. Al Hasse
consultAncY house

Abdudayem Elgharabli
mukhtAr, kelBAsh 
& elGhArABlI

Abdul Salam El-Marghani
pwc

Husam Elnaili
pwc

Mahmoud ELSheikh
unIversItY of trIpolI

Ahmed Ghattour
Ahmed GhAttour & co.

Paolo Greco
p&A leGAl

Jalal Hamad
consultAncY house

Hassan Hassaan
dlA mAtouk BAssIounY 
(pArt of dlA pIper Group)

Bahloul Kelbash
mukhtAr, kelBAsh 
& elGhArABlI

Belkasem Magid Obadi
GenerAl electrIcItY 
compAnY of lIBYA (Gecol)

Ibrahim Maher
dlA mAtouk BAssIounY 
(pArt of dlA pIper Group)

Mahmud Mukhtar
mukhtAr, kelBAsh 
& elGhArABlI

Ali Naser
lIBYAn credIt 
InformAtIon center

Abuejila Saif Annaser
sAIf AnnAser lAw offIce

Muftah Saif Annaser
sAIf AnnAser lAw offIce

Abdulkarim Tayeb
lIBYAn credIt 
InformAtIon center

Mazen Tumi
tumI lAw fIrm

LITHUANIA

Loreta Andziulyte
ecovIs proventuslAw 
lAw fIrm

Artūras Asakavičius
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Andrea August
AGencY for Investments 
And competItIveness

Pavel Balbatunov

Lina Balbatunova

Rimgailė Baliūnaitė
nAtIonAl commIssIon for 
enerGY control And prIces

Petras Baltusevičius
dsv trAnsport uAB

Jomilė Baranauskaitė
vAlIunAs ellex

Donatas Baranauskas
vIlnIAus mIesto 14 - AsIs 
notAru BIurAs

Kornelija Basijokiene
GlImstedt

Vilius Bernatonis
tArk Grunte sutkIene

Andrius Bogdanovičius
Jsc credItInfo lIetuvA

Ausra Brazauskiene
lAw fIrm ellex vAlIunAs 
Ir pArtnerIAI, memBer 
of lex mundI

Alina Burlakova
lAw fIrm ellex vAlIunAs 
Ir pArtnerIAI, memBer 
of lex mundI

Daiva Čekanavičienė
GlImstedt

Robertas Čiočys
lAw fIrm ellex vAlIunAs 
Ir pArtnerIAI, memBer 
of lex mundI

Justas Ciomanas
lIthuAnIAn chAmBer 
of notArIes

Giedre Dailidenaite
prImus AttorneYs-At-lAw

Ignas Dargužas
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Aurelija Daubaraitė
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Asta Daudaitė
mInIstrY of economY

Gintaras Daugela
BAnk of lIthuAnIA

Giedre Domkute
AAA lAw

Artur Drapeko
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Dalia Foigt
coBAlt leGAl

Reda Gabrilavičiūtė
mInIstrY of JustIce

Aida Ganusauskaitė
lAw fIrm ellex vAlIunAs 
Ir pArtnerIAI, memBer 
of lex mundI

Karolina Gasparke
Bnt AttorneYs-At-lAw

Yvonne Goldammer
Bnt AttorneYs-At-lAw

Živilė Golubevė
nAtIonAl commIssIon for 
enerGY control And prIces

Joana Gramakovaitė
pwc lIthuAnIA

Dovile Greblikiene
vAlIunAs ellex

Kostas Grigaitis
AAA lAw

Skomantas Grigas
d. zABIelA, m. rIndInAs And 
s. GrIGAs lAw fIrm zrG

Arturas Gutauskas
prImus AttorneYs-At-lAw

Frank Heemann
Bnt AttorneYs-At-lAw

Rokas Jankus
motIekA & AudzevIčIus

Ieva Kairytė
pwc lIthuAnIA

Inga Karulaityte-Kvainauskiene
ecovIs proventuslAw 
lAw fIrm

Romualdas Kasperavičius
stAte enterprIse 
centre of reGIsters

Milda Kaupelienė
mInIstrY of economY

Jonas Kiauleikis
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Laura Kirilevičiūtė
mInIstrY of economY

Agnė Kisieliauskaitė
vAlIunAs ellex

Augustas Klezys
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Tomas Kontautas
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Dalius Kontrimavičius
nAtIonAl commIssIon for 
enerGY control And prIces

Ieva Krivickaitė
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Gediminas Kuncevicius
IntermodAl 
contAIner servIce

Egidijus Kundelis
pwc lIthuAnIA

Lauras Lukosius
BAltIc freIGht servIces

Odeta Maksvytytė
prImus AttorneYs-At-lAw

Linas Margevicius
leGAl BureAu of 
lInAs mArGevIcIus

Vilius Martišius
metIdA lAw fIrm 
zABolIene And pArtners

Laura Matukaityte
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Jolita Meškelytė
mInIstrY of JustIce

Tautginas Mickevicius
mInIstrY of JustIce

Bronislovas Mikūta
stAte enterprIse 
centre of reGIsters

Donata Montvydaitė
lAw fIrm ellex vAlIunAs 
Ir pArtnerIAI, memBer 
of lex mundI

Nerijus Nedzinskas
pwc lIthuAnIA

Michail Parchimovič
motIekA & AudzevIčIus

Algirdas Pekšys
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Šarūnė Prankonytė
prImus AttorneYs-At-lAw

Justina Rakauskaitė
GlImstedt

Marius Rindinas
d. zABIelA, m. rIndInAs And 
s. GrIGAs lAw fIrm zrG

Greta Roguckytė
tArk Grunte sutkIene

Vytautas Sabalys
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Svajone Saltauskiene
vIlnIus cItY 29th 
notArY's offIce

Simona Šarkauskaitė
d. zABIelA, m. rIndInAs And 
s. GrIGAs lAw fIrm zrG

Arvydas Sedekerskis
lIthuAnIAn electrIc 
enerGY AssocIAtIon

Aušra Sičiūnienė
vIlnIus cItY munIcIpAlItY

Donatas Šliora
tArk Grunte sutkIene

Agneska Stanulevic
pwc lIthuAnIA

Gintarė Stonienė
GIntAre

Marius Stračkaitis
lIthuAnIAn chAmBer 
of notArIes

Ieva Tarailiene
stAte enterprIse 
centre of reGIsters

Monika Tukačiauskaitė
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Daiva Ušinskaitė-Filonovienė
tArk Grunte sutkIene

Vygantas Vaitkus
nAtIonAl commIssIon for 
enerGY control And prIces

Vilija Vaitkutė Pavan
vAlIunAs ellex

Adrijus Vegys
BAnk of lIthuAnIA

Agnietė Venckiene
lAw fIrm sorAInen 
& pArtners

Darius Zabiela
d. zABIelA, m. rIndInAs And 
s. GrIGAs lAw fIrm zrG

Ernesta Žiogienė
prImus AttorneYs-At-lAw

Povilas Žukauskas
lAw fIrm ellex vAlIunAs 
Ir pArtnerIAI, memBer 
of lex mundI

Audrius Žvybas
GlImstedt

LUXEMBOURG

Tom Baumert
chAmBer of commerce 
of the GrAnd-duchY 
of luxemBourG

Louis Berns
Arendt & medernAch sA

Sébastien Binard
Arendt & medernAch sA

Eleonora Broman
loYens & loeff 
luxemBourG sArl

Christel Dumont
dentons

Catherine Dupont
pwc luxemBourG

Gérard Eischen
chAmBer of commerce 
of the GrAnd-duchY 
of luxemBourG

Thomas Feider
AdmInIstrAtIon de 
l’enreGIstrement et 
des domAInes

Margherita Gentili
dentons

Peggy Goossens
pIerre thIelen AvocAts

Andreas Heinzmann
Gsk stockmAnn + kolleGen

Véronique Hoffeld
loYens & loeff 
luxemBourG sArl

Chantal Keereman
Bonn & schmItt

François Kremer
Arendt & medernAch sA

Paul Lanois
lAwYer

Florence Lhyvernay
opf pArtners

Tom Loesch
lAw fIrm loesch

Evelyne Lordong
Arendt & medernAch sA

Laurent Lucius
chAmBer of commerce 
of the GrAnd-duchY 
of luxemBourG

Hawa Mahamoud
Gsk stockmAnn + kolleGen

Jeannot Medinger
creos luxemBourG sA

Philipp Metzschke
Arendt & medernAch sA

Marco Peters
creos luxemBourG sA

Wim Piot
pwc luxemBourG

Elisa Ragazzoni
pAul wurth Geprolux sA

Judith Raijmakers
loYens & loeff 
luxemBourG sArl

Jean-Luc Schaus
decker BrAun AvocAts

Roger Schintgen
pAul wurth Geprolux sA

Phillipe Schmit
Arendt & medernAch sA

Alex Schmitt
Bonn & schmItt

Valerio Scollo
Gsk stockmAnn + kolleGen

Marielle Stevenot
mnks lAw fIrm

Massimo Trifilio
pwc luxemBourG

Davide Visin
pwc luxemBourG

Candice Wiser
Bonn & schmItt

MACEDONIA, FYR

Igor Aleksandrovski
ApostolskA & 
AleksAndrovskI

Ljubinka Andonovska
centrAl reGIstrY of the 
repuBlIc of mAcedonIA

Natasha Andreeva
nAtIonAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of mAcedonIA

Zlatko Antevski
lAwYers AntevskI

Dina Apostolova
emIl mIftArI lAw offIce

Dina Apostolovska
emIl mIftArI lAw offIce
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Maja Atanasova
GeorGI dImItrov AttorneYs

Dragan Blažev
tImelproJect enGIneerInG

Vladimir Bocevski
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Jela Boskovic Ognjanoska
lAwell AttorneYs

Ljupco Cvetkovski
ddk AttorneYs-At-lAw

Dragan Dameski
ddk AttorneYs-At-lAw

Irene Dimitrievikj
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Elena Dimova
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Ana Georgievska
dImA forwArders

Dimche Georgievski
dImA forwArders

Bojan Gerovski
Ikrp rokAs & pArtners

Katarina Ginoska
GeorGI dImItrov AttorneYs

Marijana Gjoreska
centrAl reGIstrY of the 
repuBlIc of mAcedonIA

Angelina Gogusevska
tItAnIJA dooel – skopJe

Verica Hadzi 
Vasileva-Markovska
AAG - AnAlYsIs And 
AdvIsorY Group

Ana Hadzieva-Angelovska
ddk AttorneYs-At-lAw

Aleksandar Ickovski

Maja Jakimovska
the lAw offIce of 
mAJA JAkImovskA

Aneta Jovanoska Trajanovska
lAwYers AntevskI

Emilija Kelesoska Sholjakovska
ddk AttorneYs-At-lAw

Risto Kitev
mepos operAtIvA ltd.

Zlatko T. Kolevski
kolevskI lAw offIce

Stanko Korunoski
centrAl reGIstrY of the 
repuBlIc of mAcedonIA

Vladimir Kostoski
ApostolskA & 
AleksAndrovskI

Andrea Lazarevska
GeorGI dImItrov AttorneYs

Ivana Lekic
pwc mAcedonIA

Georgi Markov
pwc mAcedonIA

Emil Miftari
emIl mIftArI lAw offIce

Vlatko Mihailov
emIl mIftArI lAw offIce

Petra Mihajlovska
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Oliver Mirchevski
evn mAcedonIA

Irena Mitkovska
lAwYers AntevskI

Biljana Mladenovska Dimitrova
lAwYers AntevskI

Martin Monevski
monevskI lAw fIrm

Vojdan Monevski
monevskI lAw fIrm

Svetlana Neceva
lAw offIce pepelJuGoskI

Ilija Nedelkoski
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Elena Nikodinovska
emIl mIftArI lAw offIce

Marina Nikoloska
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Martin Odzaklieski
mInIstrY of trAnsport 
And communIcAtIons

Bojana Paneva
lAw fIrm trpenoskI

Aleksandar Penovski
lAw fIrm trpenoskI

Ana Pepeljugoska
lAw offIce pepelJuGoskI

Valentin Pepeljugoski
lAw offIce pepelJuGoskI

Iva Petrovska
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Andrea Popovski
centrAl reGIstrY of the 
repuBlIc of mAcedonIA

Sonja Risteska
AnAlYtIcA mk

Ljubica Ruben
mens leGIs lAw fIrm

Sasho Saltirovski
evn mAcedonIA

Radovan Sanclic
lAw fIrm trpenoskI

Lidija Sarafimova-Danevska
nAtIonAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of mAcedonIA

Simonida 
Shosholceva-Giannitsakis
Ikrp rokAs & pArtners

Djino Skrijelj
vIctorIA sped d.o.o. skopJe

Sonja Stojcevska
cAkmAkovA AdvocAtes

Blagoj Stojevski
evn mAcedonIA

Ana Stojilovska
AnAlYtIcA mk

Dragica Tasevska
nAtIonAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of mAcedonIA

Paul Tobin
pwc BulGArIA

Elena Todorovska
lAwell AttorneYs

Toni Trajanov
mAcedonIAn credIt 
BureAu Ad skopJe

Dragan Trajkovski
eltek

Svetlana Trendova
ApostolskA & 
AleksAndrovskI

Stefan Trost
evn mAcedonIA

Natasha Trpenoska 
Trenchevska
lAw fIrm trpenoskI

Slavce Trpeski
AGencY for reAl 
estAte cAdAstre

Vladimir Vasilevski
BetAsped d.o.o.

Ivana Velkovska
pwc mAcedonIA

Tome Velkovski
AAG - AnAlYsIs And 
AdvIsorY Group

Sladjana Zafirova
tIvA-As d.o.o.e.l. - 
vAlAndovo

Dragisa Zlatkovski
sIskon ltd.

MADAGASCAR

John w. ffooks & co.

Natacha Adrianjakamanarivo
cABInet mAzArs fIvoArAnA

Liva Harisoa Andriamahady
mAdAGAscAr lAw offIces

Laura Andriamanjato
smr & hr AssocIAtes sA

Eric Robson Andriamihaja
economIc development 
BoArd of mAdAGAscAr

Tsiry Andriamisamanana

Aimée Andrianasolo
offIce de reGulAtIon 
électrIcIté (ore)

Lalaina Andrianina Rakotonaivo
lexel JurIdIQue & fIscAl

Andry Andriantsilavo
offIce de reGulAtIon 
électrIcIté (ore)

Cedric Catheline
BureAu de lIAIson sGs

Frédéric Christophe Ranjatoely
lexel JurIdIQue & fIscAl

Eric Diore De Perigny
s.e.A.l.

Yves Duchateau
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs 
mAdAGAscAr

Raphaël Jakoba
mAdAGAscAr conseIl 
InternAtIonAl

Hanna Keyserlingk
cABInet hk JurIfIsc

Jody Pruvot
cABInet hk JurIfIsc

Pascaline R. Rabearisoa
deltA AudIt deloItte

Mirado Ambininjara 
Rabearintsoa
mAdAGAscAr lAw offIces

Rija Rabeharisoa
cABInet mAzArs fIvoArAnA

Ketakandriana Rabemananjara
offIce de reGulAtIon 
électrIcIté (ore)

Sahondra Rabenarivo
mAdAGAscAr lAw offIces

Jeannot Julien Padoue 
Rafanomezana
etude de me JeAnnot 
rAfAnomezAnA

Tahina Rajaona
mAdAGAscAr lAw offIces

Pierrette Rajaonarisoa
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs 
mAdAGAscAr

Jean Sylvio Rajaonson
etude me. rAJAonson

Fetrahanta Sylviane 
Rakotomanana
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl mAdAGAscAr - 
pwc mAdAGAscAr

Corinne Holy Rakotoniaina
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl mAdAGAscAr - 
pwc mAdAGAscAr

Hery Rakotonindrainy
offIce de reGulAtIon 
électrIcIté (ore)

Fidèle Armand Rakotonirina
cABInet mAzArs fIvoArAnA

Harotsilavo Rakotoson
smr & hr AssocIAtes sA

Lanto Tiana Ralison
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl mAdAGAscAr - 
pwc mAdAGAscAr

Handry Orlando Ramananarivo
ArtchIc mAdAGAscAr

Andriamahafaly Ramanantsoa
mInIstère de l'eQuIpement, 
des proJets présIdentIels 
et de l'AménAGement 
du terrItoIre

Aviva Ramanitra
lexel JurIdIQue & fIscAl

Roland Ramarijaona
deltA AudIt deloItte

Laingo Ramarimbahoaka
mAdAGAscAr conseIl 
InternAtIonAl

Tsiry Ramiadanarivelo

William Randrianarivelo
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl mAdAGAscAr - 
pwc mAdAGAscAr

Felanasoa Randrianjafy
mInIstère de lA JustIce

Oméga Rasetanarimalala
mInIstère de l'eQuIpement, 
des proJets présIdentIels 
et de l'AménAGement 
du terrItoIre

Sylvia Rasoarilala
BAnkY foIBen'I 
mAdAGAsIkArA / BAnQue 
centrAle de mAdAGAscAr

Sahondra Rasoarisoa
deltA AudIt deloItte

Henintsoa Ratiarison
mAdAGAscAr lAw offIces

Michael Ratrimo
mAdAGAscAr InternAtIonAl 
contAIner termInAl 
servIces ltd.

Mahery Ratsimandresy
prIme lex

Rotsy Ratsimbarison
mAdAGAscAr conseIl 
InternAtIonAl

Théodore Raveloarison
JArY - BureAu d'études 
ArchItecture InGénIerIe

Princy Raveloharison
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl mAdAGAscAr - 
pwc mAdAGAscAr

Andriamisa Ravelomanana
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl mAdAGAscAr - 
pwc mAdAGAscAr

Landy Raveloson
cABInet hk JurIfIsc

Jean Marcel Razafimahenina
deltA AudIt deloItte

Chantal Razafinarivo
cABInet rAzAfInArIvo

Parson Harivel Razafindrainibe
etude rAzAfIndrAInIBe 
/ rAvoAJAnAhArY

Lisiniaina Razafindrakoto
BureAu de lIAIson sGs

Olivier Ribot
lexel JurIdIQue & fIscAl

Louis Sagot
cABInet d'AvocAt 
louIs sAGot

MALAWI

Everson Bandawe
AllIAnce freIGht 
servIces lImIted

Andrew Chimpololo
unIversItY of mAlAwI 
(polYtechnIc colleGe)

Runcain Chimwala
contInentAl freIGht 
AGencY lImIted

Richard Chinawa
oceAn AIr freIGht servIces

Ricky Chingota
sAvJAnI & co.

Maryann Chitseko
eY

Gautoni D. Kainja
kAInJA & dzonzI

Innocent Kalua
d&A AttorneYs

Griffin Kamanga
spIne cArGo co.

Cyprian Kambili

Dannie J. Kamwaza
kAmwAzA desIGn 
pArtnershIp

Frank Edgar Kapanda
supreme court of AppeAl

Alfred Kaponda
escom

Mavbuto Kasote
kAmwAzA desIGn 
pArtnershIp

Alfred Majamanda
mBenderA & nkhono 
AssocIAtes

James Masumbu
temBenu, mAsumBu & co.

Noel Misanjo
sAvJAnI & co.

Vyamala Aggriel Moyo
pwc mAlAwI

Misheck Msiska
eY

Arthur Alick Msowoya
wIlson & morGAn

Charles Mvula
dumA electrIcs ltd. - 
control sYstems And 
enerGY mAnAGement

Matthews Mwadzangati
BlAntYre cItY councIl

Mtchuka Mwale
nIcholls & Brookes

Patricia Mwase
credIt dAtA credIt 
reference BureAu ltd.

Yusuf Nthenda
chIdothe, chIdothe 
& compAnY

Grant Nyirongo
elemech desIGns
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Reena Purshtam

Donns Shawa
rd consultAnts

MALAYSIA

BAnk neGArA mAlAYsIA

BursA mAlAYsIA

InlAnd revenue BoArd 
of mAlAYsIA

plAtInum tAx 
consultAnts sdn Bhd

worldGAte express 
servIces sdn Bhd

Aniza Abd Manaf
credIt BureAu 
mAlAYsIA sdn Bhd

Azura Abd Rahman
lAnd & mInes offIce

Nor Azimah Abdul Aziz
compAnIes commIssIon

Idayu Abdul Rahim
compAnIes commIssIon

Sonia Abraham
AzmAn, dAvIdson & co.

Wilfred Abraham
zul rAfIQue & pArtners, 
AdvocAte & solIcItors

Wan Nur Ain Nabilah
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Muhammad Arif Harinder
tItImAs loGIstIcs sdn Bhd

Nur Sajati Binti Asan 
Mohamed
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Wan Amir Azlan
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Shamsuddin Bardan
mAlAYsIAn emploYers 
federAtIon

Mohd Nawawi bin Hj Said 
Abdullah
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

Ahmad Fuad bin Md Kasim
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

Che Adnan Bin Mohamad
nAdI consult erA sdn Bhd

Tahir bin Mohd Deni
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

YM Tengku Rohana Binti 
Tengku Nawawi
lAnd & mInes offIce

KC Chan
freIGht trAnsport 
network sdn Bhd

Hong Yun Chang
tAY & pArtners

Lee Cheng Keat
perundInG mektrIk sdn Bhd

Chow Keng Chin
IndrA GAndhI & co.

Eric Chin
ctos dAtA sYstems sdn Bhd

Jacky Choi
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Jack Chor
chrIstopher lee & co.

Melinda Marie D'Angelus
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Ruzaida Daud
enerGY commIssIon

Indra Gandhi
IndrA GAndhI & co.

Puan Morhaniza Hamir
mAlAYsIA productIvItY 
corporAtIon

Khalid Hashim
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Noor Hassan
mAlAYsIA productIvItY 
corporAtIon

Andrew Heng
ferrIer hodGson 
mh sdn Bhd

Abdul Hafiz Bin Hidzir
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

Wong Hin Loong
AzmAn, dAvIdson & co.

Ang Seng Hing
ushAmAs forwArdInG 
(m) sdn Bhd

Wei En Hoong
tAY & pArtners

Mohamad Ali Abdul Husain
north port (mAlAYsIA) Bhd

Dato’ Dr. Sallehudin Ishak
lAnd & mInes offIce

Kumarakuru Jai
ferrIer hodGson 
mh sdn Bhd

Abdul Azis Japri
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

Norhaiza Jemon
compAnIes commIssIon

Manfred Tee Jeok Renn
sheArn delAmore & co.

Jamielyn Jimmy
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Dato’ Dr. Ir. Andy K. H. Seo

Komathi P. Karuppanan
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Amos Kok
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

LOH Kok Leong
russell Bedford lc 
& compAnY - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Christopher Lee
chrIstopher lee & co.

Cing-Cing Lee
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Richard Lee
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Seen Yin Lee
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Jeff Leong
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Alex Lian
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Koon Huan Lim
skrIne, memBer 
of lex mundI

San Peen Lim
pwc mAlAYsIA

Lim Litt
ferrIer hodGson 
mh sdn Bhd

Kin Sin Low
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Ahmad Lutfi Abdull Mutalip
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Ir. Bashir Ahamed Maideen
nAdI consult erA sdn Bhd

John Matthew
chrIstopher lee & co.

Khairon Niza Md Akhir
compAnIes commIssIon

Arvind Menon
rAnhIll Bersekutu sdn Bhd

Hasliana Mohamad
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

Hanani Hayati Mohd Adhan
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Azmi Mohd Ali
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Nik Mohd Fadhil Bin Salleh
fIre And rescue depArtment 
of kuAlA lumpur

Muzzamir Mohd Mydin
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Zuhaidi Mohd Shahari
AzmI & AssocIAtes

Rohaizad Mohd Yusof
north port (mAlAYsIA) Bhd

Mohd Yusoff Mokhzani Aris
mAlAYsIA productIvItY 
corporAtIon

Marina Nathan
compAnIes commIssIon

Swee Kee Ng
sheArn delAmore & co.

Noor Wahida Noordin
mInIstrY of InternAtIonAl 
trAde And IndustrY

Allison Ong
AzmAn, dAvIdson & co.

Hock An Ong
Bdo

Tamilmaran A/L Palaniappan
north port (mAlAYsIA) Bhd

Kim Yong Pang
ferrIer hodGson 
mh sdn Bhd

Tan Kar Peng
kAmAruddIn wee & co. 
AdvocAtes & solIcItors

Aurobindo Ponniah
pwc mAlAYsIA

Aminah Bt Abd Rahman
mInIstrY of urBAn 
wellBeInG, housInG And 
locAl Government

Ahmad Ridha Abdul Razak
ABrAz ArkItects

Muzawipah Bt Md. Salim
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

Sugumar Saminathan
mAlAYsIA productIvItY 
corporAtIon

Victor Saw Seng Kee
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
AdvIsorY servIces sdn Bhd

Zamzuri Selamat
sYArIkAt BekAlAn AIr 
selAnGor sdn Bhd (sYABAs)

Fiona Sequerah
chrIstopher lee & co.

Jagdev Singh
pwc mAlAYsIA

Adeline Thor Sue Lyn
russell Bedford lc 
& compAnY - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Muhendaran Suppiah
muhendArAn srI

Esther Tan
zul rAfIQue & pArtners, 
AdvocAte & solIcItors 

Shu Shuen Tan
zul rAfIQue & pArtners, 
AdvocAte & solIcItors

Raphael Tay
chooI & compAnY

Hemant Thakore
rAnhIll Bersekutu sdn Bhd

Kenneth Tiong
the AssocIAted chInese 
chAmBers of commerce 
And IndustrY of 
mAlAYsIA (AcccIm)

Vijayakumar Varutharaju
tenAGA nAsIonAl BerhAd

Siti Wahida Binti Sheikh 
Hussien
credIt BureAu 
mAlAYsIA sdn Bhd

Anne Wai Yee Wong
Jeff leonG, poon & wonG

Wan Rosmawati Wan Ibrahim
mAlAYAn BAnkInG BerhAd

Chee Lin Wong
skrIne, memBer 
of lex mundI

Keat Ching Wong
zul rAfIQue & pArtners, 
AdvocAte & solIcItors

Yeoh Keng Yao
tItImAs loGIstIcs sdn Bhd

Khairani M. Yusof
mAlAYsIA productIvItY 
corporAtIon

MALDIVES

AvAnt-GArde lAwYers

BAnk of mAldIves plc

Samih Adam
mAldIves monetArY 
AuthorItY

Junaina Ahmed
shAh, hussAIn & co. 
BArrIsters & AttorneYs

Mohamed Ahsan
ArchenG studIo

Mohamed Shahdy Anwar
suood AnwAr & co. - 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Jatindra Bhattray
pwc mAldIves

Asma Chan-Rahim
shAh, hussAIn & co. 
BArrIsters & AttorneYs

Fazleena Fakir
mAldIves monetArY 
AuthorItY

Aishath Haifa
shAh, hussAIn & co. 
BArrIsters & AttorneYs

Mohamed Hameed
AntrAc holdInG pvt. ltd.

Ameelia Hussain
mAldIves monetArY 
AuthorItY

Abdul Rasheed Ibrahim
customs servIce

Ishan Ibrahim
AsIA forwArdInG pvt. ltd.

Yameen Ibrahim
suood AnwAr & co. - 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Savithri Karunaratne
eY

Prasanta Misra
pwc mAldIves

Mohamed Munavvar
munAvvAr & AssocIAtes 
lAw fIrm

Ahmed Murad
mAzlAn & murAd 
lAw AssocIAtes

Ismail Nashid
mAldIves customs servIce

Hassan Raaif Mohamed
mAldIves monetArY 
AuthorItY

Sulakshan Ramanan
eY

Sumeera Rodrigo
eY

Ahmed Saif
stelco

Shuaib M. Shah
shAh, hussAIn & co. 
BArrIsters & AttorneYs

Mizna Shareef
shAh, hussAIn & co. 
BArrIsters & AttorneYs

Manal Shihab
suood AnwAr & co. - 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Fathimath Sodhaf
mAldIves customs servIce

Sumudu Wijesundara
eY

Lubna Zahir Hussain
the lAw commIssIon 
of the mAldIves

MALI

BceAo

credItInfo volo

Assadeck Allasane
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des douAnes

Oumar Bane
JurIfIs consult

Mariam Bocoum
mAtrAns

Mahamane I. Cisse
cABInet lexIs conseIls

Boubacar Coulibaly
mAtrAns

Sekou Dembele
etude mAître 
sekou demBele

Fatoumata D. Diarra
AfrIcAn leGAl & tAx 
mAlI (Alt-mAlI)

Mamadou Diarra
cABInet JurI-pArtner

Mariama Doumbia
mAtrAns

Abdoulaye Fofana
mAtrAns

Baba Haidara
etude GAoussou hAIdArA

Gaoussou Haîdara
etude GAoussou hAIdArA

Mamadou Ismaïla Konate
JurIfIs consult

Abdoul Karim Samba Timbo 
Konaté
AGence d'ArchItecture 
cAdet

Gaoussou A.G. Konaté
AGence d'ArchItecture 
cAdet

Mohamadi Magassa
Icon sArl
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Celestin Maiga
sYtrAm

Bérenger Y. Meuke
JurIfIs consult

Claudia Randrianavory
John w. ffooks & co.

Bourema Sagara
JurIfIs consult

Alassane T. Sangaré
notArY

Oumar Sanogo
dIrectIon de l'InspectIon 
du trAvAIl

Djibril Semega
cABInet seAG conseIl

Mamadou Moustapha Sow
cABInet sow & AssocIés

Boubacar Thiam
AssocIAtIon 
professIonnelle des 
BAnQues et etABlIssement 
fInAncIers du mAlI

Abdoulaye Toure
cellule technIQue 
des reformes et du 
clImAt des AffAIres

Moctar Toure
commIssIon de reGulAtIon 
de l'electrIcIte et de l'eAu

Imirane A. Touré
dIrectIon nAtIonAle de 
l'urBAnIsme et de l'hABItAt

Lasseni Touré
etude GAoussou hAIdArA

Alassane Traoré
Icon sArl

MALTA

centrAl BAnk of mAltA

Shawn Agius
InlAnd revenue depArtment

Matthew Attard
GAnAdo AdvocAtes

Nicole Attard
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Mark Attard Montalto
mInIstrY of JustIce

Anthony Azzopardi
depArtment of IndustrIAl 
And emploYment relAtIons

Kevan Azzopardi
mAltA fInAncIAl servIces 
AuthorItY (mfsA)

Leonard Bonello
GAnAdo AdvocAtes

Amanda Bonnci
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Christopher Borg
enemAltA plc

Kris Borg
dr. krIs BorG & 
AssocIAtes - AdvocAtes

Mario Raymond Borg
InlAnd revenue depArtment

Martina Borg Steven
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Karl Briffa
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Josianne Brimmer
fenech & fenech AdvocAtes

Joseph Buhagiar
mAltA enterprIse

Jeanelle Cachia
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Katia Cachia
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Simon Camilleri
credItInfo

Joseph Caruana
mAltA fInAncIAl servIces 
AuthorItY (mfsA)

Laragh Cassar
cAmIllerI cAssAr 
AdvocAtes

Kyle DeBattista
cAmIllerI prezIosI

David Felice
ArchItecture proJect

Neville Gatt
pwc mAltA

Steve Gingell
pwc mAltA

Sandro Grech
sG mAltA lImIted - 
correspondent of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Karl Grech Orr
GAnAdo AdvocAtes

Roberta Gulic Hammett
pwc mAltA

Kurt Hyzler
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Consuelo Marzi
GAnAdo AdvocAtes

Michael Mifsud
IdentItY mAltA AGencY

Henri Mizzi
cAmIllerI prezIosI

John Paris
credItInfo

Jonathan Scerri
enemAltA plc

Jude Schembri
pwc mAltA

Ian Stafrace
IAn stAfrAce leGAl

Pierre Theuma
mAltA enterprIse

Dimitris Tsoukalas
w.J. pArnIs enGlAnd

Andrei Vella
cAmIllerI prezIosI

Luca Vella
Gvzh AdvocAtes

Simone Vella Lenicker
ArchItecture proJect

Quentin Zahra
eurofreIGht

Andrew J. Zammit
Gvzh AdvocAtes

MARSHALL ISLANDS

BAnk of mArshAll IslAnds

mArshAlls enerGY 
compAnY

Helkena Anni
mArshAll IslAnds reGIstrY

Kenneth Barden
AttorneY-At-lAw

Tune Carlos
pAcIfIc InternAtIonAl, Inc.

Raquel De Leon
mArshAll IslAnds socIAl 
securItY AdmInIstrAtIon

Kenneth Gideon
pII shIppInG

Avelino R. Gimao Jr.
mArshAll IslAnds socIAl 
securItY AdmInIstrAtIon

Richard W. Hamlin
okneY & hAmlIn

Don Hess
colleGe of the 
mArshAll IslAnds

Jerry Kramer
pAcIfIc InternAtIonAl, Inc.

Lani Milne
envIronmentAl protectIon 
AGencY - mArshAll IslAnds

Philip A. Okney
lAw offIce of 
phIlIp A. okneY

Steve Philip
chAmBer of commerce

Dennis James Reeder
reeder & sImpson

Michael Slinger
chAmBer of commerce

David M. Strauss
AttorneY-At-lAw

MAURITANIA

Mohamed Abdallahi Bellil

Wane Abdelaziz
chAmBre de commerce, 
d'IndustrIe et d'AGrIculture 
de mAurItAnIe

Sid'Ahmed Abeidna
soGeco mAurItAnIA

Jemal Abde Nasser Ahmed
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des douAnes

Kane Aly
GuIchet unIQue mAurItAnIA

Mohamed Lemine Ould Babiye
BAnQue centrAle 
de mAurItAnIe

Dieng Adama Boubou
BAnQue centrAle 
de mAurItAnIe

Mohamed Marouf Bousbe

Moulaye Ahmed Boussabou
BAnQue centrAle 
de mAurItAnIe

Mohamed Cheikh Abdallah
AfAcor - AudIt fInAnce 
AssIstAnce comptABle 
orGAnIsAtIon sArl

Brahim Ebety

Moulaye El Hassen Kamara
socere lAmBert somec 
mAurItAnIe (slsm)

Fadel Elaoune
mInIstère des AffAIres 
economIQues et du 
développement

Boumiya Hamoud

Cheikhany Jules
cheIkhAnY Jules lAw offIce

Oumar Sada Kelly
AssurIm consultInG

Mohamed Koum Maloum
Betem InGenIerIes de 
l'enerGIe et de l'eAu

Mohamed Lemine O/Bah

Mohamed Lemine Selmane
mInIstère des AffAIres 
economIQues et du 
développement

Mohamed Salem Mah
trIBunAl de commerce 
de nouAkchott

Moustapha Maouloud
GuIchet unIQue mAurItAnIA

Bah Elbar M'beirik
chAmBre commercIAle 
Auprès de lA cour 
d'Appel de nouAkchott

Abdou M'Bodj

Ould Med Yahya
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des domAInes et du 
pAtrImoIne de l’étAt

Mazar Mohamed Mahmoud 
Hmettou
socIété mAurItAnIenne 
d'electrIcIté (somelec)

Ahmed Salem Mohamed Vall
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des Impôts

Layti Ndiaye
soGeco mAurItAnIA

Mine Ould Abdoullah
cABInet d'AvocAt 
ould ABdoullAh

Ishagh Ould Ahmed Miské
cABInet IshAGh mIske

Moustapha Ould Bilal
trIBunAl de commerce 
de nouAkchott

M’Hamed Ould Bouboutt
mInIstère des AffAIres 
economIQues et du 
développement

Abdellahi Ould Charrouck
AtelIer ArchItecture 
et desIGn

Hassena Ould Ely
port Autonome de 
nouAkchott

Ahmed Ould Radhi
BAnQue centrAle 
de mAurItAnIe

Haimoud Ould Ramdan
mInIstère de lA JustIce

Mohamed Elmokhtar Roueiha
BureAu cAupId

Aliou Sall
etude me AlIou 
sAll & AssocIés

Sophie Teffahi
port Autonome de 
nouAkchott

Mohamed Yarguett
mInIstère du pétrole, de 
l'enerGIe et des mInes

MAURITIUS

supreme court

Daygarasen Amoomoogum
mAurItIus chAmBer of 
commerce And IndustrY

Wasoudeo Balloo
kpmG

Keshav Beeharry
mcB Group lImIted

Khoushwant Bheem Singh
notArY

Valerie Bisasur
Blc chAmBers

Urmila Boolell
BAnYmAndhuB 
Boolell chAmBers

Satyajit Bundhoo
BAnYmAndhuB 
Boolell chAmBers

Adele Catherine
ensAfrIcA (mAurItIus)

Bernard Chan Sing
mAurItIus network 
servIces ltd.

D.P. Chinien
reGIstrAr of compAnIes 
And BusInesses, 
corporAte And BusIness 
reGIstrAtIon depArtment

Stephanie Chong Mei Lin 
Ah Tow
mcB Group lImIted

Jenifer Chung
pwc mAurItIus

Jessen Coolen
mcB Group lImIted

Asmaa Coowar
pwc mAurItIus

Amritraj Dassyne
chAmBers of notArIes 
of mAurItIus

Veda Dawoonauth
eversheds sutherlAnd 
(mAurItIus)

Martine de Fleuriot de la 
Colinière
ensAfrIcA (mAurItIus)

A. Delbar
customs house 
Brokers AssocIAtIon

Carolyn Desvaux de Marigny
ensAfrIcA (mAurItIus)

Shalinee Dreepaul-Halkhoree
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Amil Emandin
AssocIAtIon 
professIonnelle des 
trAnsItAIres

Yannick Fok
eversheds sutherlAnd 
(mAurItIus)

J. Gilbert Gnany
mcB Group lImIted

Tilotma Gobin Jhurry
BAnk of mAurItIus

Chavi Gonpot
Blc chAmBers

Yandraduth Googoolye
BAnk of mAurItIus

Moorari Gujadhur
mAdun GuJAdhur 
chAmBers

Gopaul Gupta
veloGIc ltd.

Arvin Halkhoree
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Arzeenah Hassunally
pwc mAurItIus

Rubishwur Hemoo
mInIstrY of locAl 
Government And 
outer IslAnds

Nooreena Hosany
mInIstrY of locAl 
Government And 
outer IslAnds

Deoyani Hurrynag
reGIstrAr GenerAl

Navin Jowaheer
wAstewAter mAnAGement 
AuthorItY
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Nishi Kichenin
JurIstAx

Thierry Koenig
ensAfrIcA (mAurItIus)

Anthony Leung Shing
pwc mAurItIus

Jayram Luximon
centrAl electrIcItY BoArd

Malcolm Moller
AppleBY

Bala Moonsamy
cmt InternAtIonAl ltd.

Ramdas Mootanah
ArchItecture & desIGn ltd.

Manisha Mootoocurpen
BAnYmAndhuB 
Boolell chAmBers

Ashwin Mudhoo
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Loganayagan Munian
ArtIsco InternAtIonAl

Khemila Narraidoo
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Nicholas Ng
eversheds sutherlAnd 
(mAurItIus)

Daniel Ng Cheong Hin
mAurItIus cArGo 
communItY servIces ltd.

Stéphanie Odayen
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Nawsheen Oozeer
BoArd of Investment 
(mAurItIus)

Cristelle Parsooramen
BAnYmAndhuB 
Boolell chAmBers

Elsie Rasolohery Pascal
ensAfrIcA (mAurItIus)

Hasanali Pirbhai
mAdun GuJAdhur 
chAmBers

Varuna Punchoo
notArY

Iqbal Rajahbalee
Blc chAmBers

Lilowtee Rajmun
mAurItIus export 
AssocIAtIon

Vivekanand Ramburun
customs And excIse 
depArtment

Dhanraj Ramdin
mAurItIus revenue 
AuthorItY

Jayshen Rammah
merIts consultInG 
enGIneers ltd.

Annabelle Ribet
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Nicolas Richard
JurIstconsult chAmBers

André Robert
Blc roBert & AssocIAtes

Purmessur Sarwansingh
mInIstrY of locAl 
Government And 
outer IslAnds

Hurrydeo Seebchurrun
centrAl electrIcItY BoArd

Geetanjali Seewoosurrun
centrAl electrIcItY BoArd

Gilbert Seeyave
Bdo fInAncIAl servIces ltd.

Steven Sarangavany Sengayen
steven & AssocIAtes 
lAw fIrm

Bhavish Sewraz
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Deviantee Sobarun
reGIstrAr GenerAl

Menzie Sunglee
centrAl electrIcItY BoArd

Dhanesswurnath Vikash 
Thakoor
BAnk of mAurItIus

Muhammad R.C. Uteem
uteem chAmBers

Amy Vaulbert de Chantilly
JurIstconsult chAmBers

Nashenta Vuddamalay Zindel
ensAfrIcA (mAurItIus)

Bobby Yerkiah
kpmG

MEXICO

comIsIón reGulAdorA 
de enerGíA

InstItuto reGIstrAl Y 
cAtAstrAl del estAdo 
de nuevo león

notAríA pÚBlIcA 62

secretArIAt of lABour 
And socIAl welfAre  

Andrea Melissa Alanís Ochoa
penA mouret ABoGAdos sc

Jaime Alejandro Gutiérrez Vidal
InstItuto federAl 
de especIAlIstAs de 
concursos mercAntIles

Federico Alvarez Gonzalez
whIte & cAse sc

Miguel Andrade Gómez
AsocIAcIón mexIcAnA 
de AGentes

Lesly Arellano
rIvAdeneYrA, trevIno 
& de cAmpo sc

Francisco Samuel Arias 
González
notArY puBlIc 28

Francisco Javier Arias Vazque
mInIstrY of fInAnce

José Alejandro Astorga Hilbert
InstItuto federAl 
de especIAlIstAs de 
concursos mercAntIles

Rodrigo Avendano
whIte & cAse sc

Maria Paulina 
Avendaño Verduzco
GoodrIch, rIQuelme 
Y AsocIAdos

Alberto Avila
federAtIon of 
InterAmerIcAn 
constructIon 
IndustrY (fIIc)

Elsa Regina Ayala Gómez
secretAríA de economíA, 
dIreccIón GenerAl 
de normAtIvIdAd 
mercAntIl (ruG)

Alfonso Azcona Anaya
zItYmerkA sA de cv

Vanessa Barajas
huB loGIstIcs mexIco

Jorge Barrero Stahl
sAntAmArInA Y stetA sc

Rodrigo Barros
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Hernando Becerra de Cima
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Luis Horacio Bortoni Vazquez
secretArIA de desArrollo 
urBAno (sedue) - 
secretArIAt for urBAn 
development And ecoloGY

Andrea Burgos Harfush
creel, GArcíA-cuéllAr, 
AIzA Y enrIQuez sc

Gilberto Calderon
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Adrian Martin Camacho 
Fernandez
comIsIón federAl 
de electrIcIdAd

Enrique Camarena Dominguez
mAQueo, de GArAY 
Y AGuIlAr sc

Samuel Campos Leal
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Carlos Cano
pwc mexIco

Jaime Cantú
multItrAslAdos

Tomás Cantú González
cAntu estrAdA Y mArtInez 
(cem ABoGAdos)

Carlos Carbajal
J.A. trevIño ABoGAdos 
sA de cv

Fernando Antonio Cardenas 
Gonzalez
notArY puBlIc #44

Lisa Carral F.
sAntAmArInA Y stetA sc

Pedro Carreon
pwc mexIco

María Casas López
BAker & mckenzIe

Kathalina Chapa Peña
cAf-sIAc contAdores

Carlos Chávez
GAlIcIA ABoGAdos sc

Ernesto Chávez
IntercontInentAl 
network servIces

Carlos A. Chávez Pereda
J.A. trevIño ABoGAdos 
sA de cv

Rodrigo Conesa
rItch mueller, heAther 
Y nIcolAu, sc

Bruno Cordova
pwc mexIco

Samanta Cornu Sandoval
secretArIA de desArrollo 
urBAno (sedue) - 
secretArIAt for urBAn 
development And ecoloGY

Nancy Mireya Coronado Perez
dIreccIon de 
proteccIon cIvIl (cIvIl 
protectIon AGencY)

Jose Covarrubias-Azuela
solórzAno, cArvAJAl, 
González Y pérez-correA sc

Juan Paulo Cruz de la Curz
poder JudIcIAl del 
estAdo de nuevo león

David Cuellar 
pwc mexIco

Carlos De la Garza
mArtInez, AlGABA, de hAro, 
curIel Y GAlvAn-duQue sc

Jorge de Presno
BAshAm, rInGe Y correA, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Franco Alberto Del Valle Prado
del vAlle, prAdo Y 
fernAndez, sc

Tracy Delgadillo Miranda
J.A. trevIño ABoGAdos 
sA de cv

Julia Díaz
multItrAslAdos

Carlos Diez Garcia
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Felipe Dominguez
moore stephens 
orozco medInA sc

Dolores Enriquez
pwc mexIco

David Escalante
kpmG cArdenAs dosAl sc

Isaura Escobar
deleGAcIón de 
AzcApotzAlco

Miguel Espitia
Bufete InternAcIonAl

Miguel Espitia
GloBAl BusIness unIversItY

Alfredo Falconer Orbe
comIsIon nAcIonAl 
BAncArIA Y de vAlores

Lucía Fernández
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Victor Fernandez Sanchez
comIsIón federAl 
de electrIcIdAd

Pedro Flores
moore stephens 
orozco medInA sc

Julio Flores Luna
GoodrIch, rIQuelme 
Y AsocIAdos

Valente Fuentes Tello
mAQueo, de GArAY 
Y AGuIlAr sc

Manuel Galicia
GAlIcIA ABoGAdos sc

Maria Antonieta Galvan 
Carriles
trIBunAl superIor 
de JustIcIA del lA 
cIudAd de méxIco

Mauricio Gamboa
trAnsunIon de 
mexIco sA sIc

Brenda Garcia
pwc mexIco

Eduardo Garcia Fraschetto
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Paulo Gabriel Garza González
poder JudIcIAl del 
estAdo de nuevo león

Arturo Garza-Mátar
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Jose Alberto Gonzalez
kpmG cArdenAs dosAl sc

Pamela Gonzalez
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Ricardo Gonzalez Orta
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Antonio Gonzalez Rodriguez
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Jose Gonzalez-Elizondo
BAker & mckenzIe

Alvaro Gonzalez-Schiaffino
BAshAm, rInGe Y correA, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

James Graham
3ct

Sergio Granados
pwc mexIco

Adrian Guarneros
servIcIo de AdmInIstrAcIón 
trIButArIA

Antonio Guerra Gomez
GuerrA Gomez, ABoGAdos

Mario Alberto Gutiérrez
pwc mexIco

Yves Hayaux-du-Tilly
nAder, hAYAux & GoeBel

F. Abimael Hernández
solórzAno, cArvAJAl, 
González Y pérez-correA sc

Roberto Hernandez Garcia
comAd sc

David Hoyos de la Garza
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Ricardo Ibarra
servIcIo de AdmInIstrAcIón 
trIButArIA

Ivan Imperial
kpmG cArdenAs dosAl sc

María Concepción Isoard 
Viesca
rItch mueller, heAther 
Y nIcolAu, sc

Jorge Jiménez
russell Bedford méxIco 
- memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Diana Juárez Martínez
BAker & mckenzIe

Adrian Kohlmann
kovA InnovAcIón

Alfredo Kupfer Dominguez
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Ricardo León-Santacruz
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Luis Leyva Martinez
comIsIon nAcIonAl 
BAncArIA Y de vAlores

Carlos López Juárez
GoodrIch, rIQuelme 
Y AsocIAdos

Alfonso López Lajud
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Rogelio Lopez-Velarde
lopez velArde, 
heftYe Y sorIA sc

Jose Antonio Lozada Capetillo
trIBunAl superIor 
de JustIcIA del lA 
cIudAd de méxIco
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Arturo Lozano Guerrero
cAntu estrAdA Y mArtInez 
(cem ABoGAdos)

Gerardo Maltos
Grupo sYs

Gabriel Manrique
russell Bedford méxIco - 
memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Esteban Maqueo Barnetche
mAQueo, de GArAY 
Y AGuIlAr sc

José Antonio Marquez 
González
notArY puBlIc #2

Renato Martínes Quezada
ec leGAl

Carlos Manuel Martinez
pwc mexIco

Gerardo Martínez
rIvAdeneYrA, trevIno 
& de cAmpo sc

Victor Hugo Núñez Martínez
mexIcAn tAx 
AdmInIstrAtIon 
servIce (sAt)

Juan Sergio Alfonso Martínez 
González
comIsIón federAl 
de electrIcIdAd

Ana Lilia Martínez Valdés
secretAríA de economíA - 
mInIstrY of economY

Mariana Maxinez
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Jose Alberto Miguel Perez
secretAríA de economíA, 
dIreccIón GenerAl 
de normAtIvIdAd 
mercAntIl (ruG)

Angel Humberto Montiel 
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cIudAd de méxIco

Ignacio R. Morales Lechuga
notAríA 116

Daniel Moran
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Guillermo Moran
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Emilio Rodriguez Muniz
mexIcAn tAx 
AdmInIstrAtIon 
servIce (sAt)

Eloy F. Muñoz M.
ImeYel solucIones 
InteGrAles sA de cv

Juan Nájera
ndA nAJerA dAnIelI & Asocs

Jorge Narváez Hasfura
BAker & mckenzIe

Javier Luis Navarro Velasco
BAker & mckenzIe

Mario Neave
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Pablo Nosti Herrera
mIrAndA & estAvIllo sc

María José Ortiz Haro
GAlIcIA ABoGAdos sc

Gilberto Osio
solórzAno, cArvAJAl, 
González Y pérez-correA sc

Cynthia Irene Osio Sanchez
comAd sc

Raúl Paniahua
nAder, hAYAux & GoeBel

Sonia Paredes Sepúlveda
penA mouret ABoGAdos sc

Victor Paz
cAf-sIAc contAdores

Gabriel Peña Mouret
penA mouret ABoGAdos sc

Sergio Peña Zazueta
trAnsunIon de 
mexIco sA sIc

Arturo Perdomo
GAlIcIA ABoGAdos sc

Eduardo Perez Armienta
moore stephens 
orozco medInA sc

Luis Uriel Pérez Delgado
GoodrIch, rIQuelme 
Y AsocIAdos

José Jacinto Pérez Silva
operAdorA terrA reGIA sA

Pablo Perezalonso Eguía
rItch mueller, heAther 
Y nIcolAu, sc

Fernando Pérez-Correa
solórzAno, cArvAJAl, 
González Y pérez-correA sc

Guillermo Piecarchic
pmc lAw sc

José Piecarchic Cohen
pmc lAw sc

Federico Pineda
huB loGIstIcs mexIco

Ricardo Platt
federAtIon of 
InterAmerIcAn 
constructIon 
IndustrY (fIIc)

Gizeh Polo
creel, GArcíA-cuéllAr, 
AIzA Y enrIQuez sc

Víctor Manuel Ponce Rosendo
JuntA locAl de 
concIlIAcIón Y ArBItrAJe 
de nuevo leon

David Eugenio Puente-Tostado
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Eric Quiles Gutierrez
whIte & cAse sc

Olga Cristina Ramirez Acosta
secretArIA de desArrollo 
urBAno (sedue) - 
secretArIAt for urBAn 
development And ecoloGY

Jorge Francisco Ramirez 
Mazlum
mexIcAn tAx 
AdmInIstrAtIon 
servIce (sAt)

Manuel Ramos
Bufette de oBrAs, servIcIos 
Y sumInIstros sA de cv

Carolina Ramos Ballesteros
mIrAndA & estAvIllo sc

Brindisi Reyes Delgado
rItch mueller, heAther 
Y nIcolAu, sc

Eduardo Reyes Díaz-Leal
Bufete InternAcIonAl

Héctor Reyes Freaner
BAker & mckenzIe

Hector Francisco Reyes Lopez
secretArIA de desArrollo 
urBAno (sedue) - 
secretArIAt for urBAn 
development And ecoloGY

Claudia Ríos
pwc mexIco

Fernando Rivadeneyra
rIvAdeneYrA, trevIno 
& de cAmpo sc

Jose Ignacio Rivero
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Beatriz Robles
cAf-sIAc contAdores

Alba Rodriguez Chamorro
comIsIon nAcIonAl 
BAncArIA Y de vAlores

Irazu Rodríguez Garza
comIsIón federAl 
de electrIcIdAd

Cecilia Rojas
GAlIcIA ABoGAdos sc

Maria Eugenia Romero Torres
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Raúl Sahagun
Bufete InternAcIonAl

Juan Pablo Sainz
nAder, hAYAux & GoeBel

José Roberto Salinas
sAlInAs pAdIllA, romAn 
ávIlA & AssocIAtes, 
leGAl fIrm sc

Jorge Sanchez
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Lucero Sánchez de la Concha
BAker & mckenzIe

Luis Sanchez Galguera
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Rodrigo Sanchez Mejorada
sánchez-meJorAdA, 
velAsco Y rIBé

Karla Sanchez Reyes
secretAríA de economíA, 
dIreccIón GenerAl 
de normAtIvIdAd 
mercAntIl (ruG)

Alberto Sanchez Rodriguez
dIreccIon de 
proteccIon cIvIl (cIvIl 
protectIon AGencY)

Cristina Sanchez Vebber
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Carlos Sánchez-Mejorada y 
Velasco
sánchez-meJorAdA 
Y AsocIAdos

Cristina Sánchez-Urtiz
mIrAndA & estAvIllo sc

Quetzalcoatl Sandoval Mata
velez Y sAndovAl sc

Ricardo Sandoval Ortega
comIsIón federAl 
de electrIcIdAd

María Esther Sandoval Salgado
InstItuto federAl 
de especIAlIstAs de 
concursos mercAntIles

José Santiago
Grupo Imev, sA de cv

Monica Schiaffino Pérez
lIttler mexIco

Arturo Suárez
kpmG cArdenAs dosAl sc

Juan Francisco Torres Landa 
Ruffo
hoGAn lovells

Jaime A. Tovar Villegas
notAríA 116

Jaime A. Treviño
J.A. trevIño ABoGAdos

Roberto Treviño Ramos
poder JudIcIAl del 
estAdo de nuevo león

Alfonso Vargas
rItch mueller, heAther 
Y nIcolAu, sc

Layla Vargas Muga
GoodrIch, rIQuelme 
Y AsocIAdos

Camilo Vazquez Lopez
sAntAmArInA Y stetA sc

Denise Carla Vazquez Wallach
secretAríA de economíA, 
dIreccIón GenerAl 
de normAtIvIdAd 
mercAntIl (ruG)

José Luis Vega Garrido
GoodrIch, rIQuelme 
Y AsocIAdos

Rodrigo Vejar Félix
mAQueo, de GArAY 
Y AGuIlAr sc

Luis Miguel Velasco Lizárraga
sánchez devAnnY 
eseverrI sc

Enrique Lavin Velez
mexIcAn tAx 
AdmInIstrAtIon 
servIce (sAt)

Adrian Roberto Villagomez 
Aleman
comAd sc

Claudio Villavicencio
GAlAz, YAmAzAkI, ruIz 
urQuIzA sc, memBer 
of deloItte touche 
tohmAtsu lImIted

Paula Villavicencio
GonzAlez cAlvIllo sc

Juan Pablo Villela Vizcaya
creel, GArcíA-cuéllAr, 
AIzA Y enrIQuez sc

Antonio Zuazua
kpmG cArdenAs dosAl sc

MICRONESIA, FED. STS.

Marcelino Actouka
pohnpeI utIlItIes 
corporAtIon

Nixon Anson
pohnpeI utIlItIes 
corporAtIon

Rusty Carlos
pohnpeI stAte 
envIronmentAl 
protectIon AGencY

Lam Dang
conGress of the fsm

Erick Divinagracia
rAmp & mIdA lAw fIrm

Mark Heath
mIcronesIA reGIstrAtIon 
AdvIsors, Inc.

Jerry Kramer
pAcIfIc InternAtIonAl, Inc.

Simon Lihpai
dIvIsIon of forestrY & 
mArIne conservAtIon

Ronald Pangelinan
A&p enterprIses Inc.

Salomon Saimon
mIcronesIAn leGAl 
servIces corporAtIon

Nora Sigrah
fsm development BAnk

Joseph Vitt
pohnpeI trAnsfer & 
storAGe, Inc.

MOLDOVA

nAtIonAl commIssIon 
for fInAncIAl mArkets

unIon fenosA

Alexei Bosneaga
mInIstrY of reGIonAl 
development And 
constructIon

Andrei Caciurenco
AcI pArtners lAw offIce

Olga Ceban
nAtIonAl unIon of 
JudIcIAl offIcers

Roman Ceban
moldovA BusIness 
people AssocIAtIon

Valeriu Cernei
GlAdeI & pArtners

Valentina Chiper
mInIstrY of economY

Ludmila Ciubaciuc
pwc moldovA

Daniel Cobzac
coBzAc & pArtners

Andrei Crigan
moldovA BusIness 
people AssocIAtIon

Anastasia Dereveanchina
pwc moldovA

Silviu Foca
BIroul de credIt - moldovA

Iulia Furtuna
turcAn cAzAc

Ana Galus
turcAn cAzAc

Vasile Gherasim
popA & AssocIAtes

Roger Gladei
GlAdeI & pArtners

Victoria Goncearuc
coBzAc & pArtners

Silvia Grosu
pwc moldovA

Andrian Guzun
schoenherr

Patricia Handraman
GlAdeI & pArtners

Ana Iovu
coBzAc & pArtners

Vladimir Iurkovski
schoenherr

Roman Ivanov
vernon dAvId & AssocIAtes

Cristina Martin
AcI pArtners lAw offIce
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Angela Matcov
AGencY of lAnd relAtIons 
And cAdAstre stAte 
enterprIse "cAdAstru"

Mihaela Mitroi
pwc romAnIA

Alexandru Munteanu
pwc moldovA

Serghei Munteanu
mInIstrY of reGIonAl 
development And 
constructIon

Oxana Novicov
nAtIonAl unIon of 
JudIcIAl offIcers

Igor Odobescu
AcI pArtners lAw offIce

Aelita Orhei
GlAdeI & pArtners

Vladimir Palamarciuc
turcAn cAzAc

Bodiu Pantelimon
srl reconscIvIl

Carolina Parcalab
AcI pArtners lAw offIce

Iulian Pașatii
GlAdeI & pArtners

Maya Pircalab
AcI pArtners lAw offIce

Vladimir Plehov

Dumitru Popescu
pwc moldovA

Irina Popușoi
coBzAc & pArtners

Irina Rotari
mInIstrY of economY

Elena Sadovici
customs servIce of the 
repuBlIc of moldovA

Alexandru Savva

Adrian Sorocean
AcI pArtners lAw offIce

Tatiana Stavinschi
pwc moldovA

Liviu Surdu
GlorInAl srl

Lilia Tapu
pwc moldovA

Cristina Tiscul-Diaconu
AcI pArtners lAw offIce

Alexander Tuceac
turcAn cAzAc

Alexander Turcan
turcAn cAzAc

MONGOLIA

Amarmurun Amartuvshin
lehmAn, lee & xu

Odgerel Amgalan
monloGIstIcs 
worldwIde llc

Dunnaran Baasankhuu
mInter ellIson

Munkhjargal Baashuu
Gts AdvocAtes llp

Telenged Baast
monloGIstIcs 
worldwIde llc

Minjae Baek
Anderson And 
Anderson llp

Molor Bakhdal
tsets llp

Nandinchimeg Banzragch
tsoGt & nAndIn

Delgermaa Bataa
new loGIstIcs llc

Uranzaya Batdorj
tsets llp

Dashzeveg Bat-Erdene
deloItte

Azzaya Batsuuri
electrosetIproJect, llc

Solongo Battulga
Gts AdvocAtes llp

Altanduulga Bazarragchaa
uBedn

Jacob Blacklock
lehmAn, lee & xu

Bayar Budragchaa
elc llp AdvocAtes

David C. Buxbaum
Anderson And 
Anderson llp

Tsendmaa Choijamts
pwc monGolIA

Khatanbat Dashdarjaa
Arlex consultInG servIces

Zoljargal Dashnyam
Gts AdvocAtes llp

Otgontuya Davaanyam
Anderson And 
Anderson llp

Tseveensuren Davkharbayar
monGol AdvocAtes

Onchinsuren Dendevsambuu
deloItte

Elisabeth Ellis
mInter ellIson

Gerel Enebish
lehmAn, lee & xu

Sanjkhand Erdenebaatar
pwc monGolIA

Alimaa Erdenebat
hoGAn lovells

Oyunbold Ganchimeg
the BAnk of monGolIA

Dulguun Gantumur
mInter ellIson

Simon Guidecoq

Dermot Kane
kAne tunellInG llc

Undram Lhagvasuren
AnAnd AdvocAtes lAw fIrm

Azzaya Lkhachin
pwc monGolIA

Amarjargal Lkhagvaa
lehmAn, lee & xu

Ganzorig Luvsan
uBedn

Bayarmanla Manljav
monGolYn Alt (mAk) 
corporAtIon

Christopher Melville
hoGAn lovells

Ulziimaa Naidandorj
monGolIAn compAnY 
formAtIon llc

Mend-Amar Narantsetseg
Gts AdvocAtes llp

Tsogt Natsagdorj
tsoGt & nAndIn

Enkhtsetseg Nergui
AnAnd AdvocAtes lAw fIrm

Bayarsaikhan Nyamragchaa
tsAst constructIon llc

Sebastian Rosholt
mInter ellIson

Scott Schlink
mInter ellIson

Bayarjargal Sodbaatar
AnAnd AdvocAtes lAw fIrm

Tumurkhuu Sukgbaatar
uBedn

Ganbayar Surmaajav
the BAnk of monGolIA

Ganbagana Togtokhbayar
deloItte

Enkhtuvshin Tsetsegmaa
Anderson And 
Anderson llp

Ganzaya Tsogtgerel
Anderson And 
Anderson llp

Dudgen Turbat
the BAnk of monGolIA

Munkh-Orgil Tuvaandorj
AnAnd AdvocAtes lAw fIrm

Alicia Yen
heAlY consultAnts 
Group plc

Khosbayar Zorig
Arlex consultInG servIces

MONTENEGRO

cedIs

mInIstrY of economY

Anja Abramovic
prelevIć lAw fIrm

Jelena Bogetić
Bdk AdvokAtI

Bojana Bošković
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Bojan Božović
hArrIsons solIcItors

Dragoljub Cibulić
Bdk AdvokAtI

Milan Dakic
Bdk AdvokAtI

Vladimir Dašić
Bdk AdvokAtI

Savo Djurović
AdrIAtIc mArInAs d.o.o.

Dragan Draca
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
consultInG d.o.o.

Veselin Dragićević
chAmBer of economY 
of monteneGro, sector 
for AssocIAtIons And 
economIc development

Sladana Dragović
normAl compAnY

Dragana Filipovic
mInIstrY of sustAInABle 
development And tourIsm

Mile Gujić
normAl compAnY

Danilo Gvozdenović
mInIstrY of sustAInABle 
development And tourIsm

Fata Hodžić
lAw offIce vuJAčIć

Ana Jankov
Bdk AdvokAtI

Nada Jovanovic
centrAl BAnk of 
monteneGro

Milica Jovicevic
montenomAx

Radoš-Lolo Kastratović
AdvokAtskA kAncelArIJA

Milica Komar
vukmIrovIc mIsIc lAw fIrm

Ana Krsmanović
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Nikola Martinović
AdvokAtskA kAncelArIJA

Milica Milanovic
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
consultInG d.o.o.

Ivan Nikolic
totAl sped

Novica Pesic
pesIc & BAJcetA

Zorica Pesic Bajceta
pesIc & BAJcetA

Luka Popović
Bdk AdvokAtI

Dragana Radević
ceed

Radovan Radulovic
montenomAx

Ivan Radulović
mInIstrY of fInAnce

Dražen Raičković
fInAnceplus

Branka Rajicic
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
consultInG d.o.o.

Sead Salkovic
fInAnceplus

Slaven Šćepanović
scepAnovIc lAw offIce

Marko Tintor
centrAl BAnk of 
monteneGro

Vera Vucelic
hArrIsons solIcItors

Saša Vujačić
lAw offIce vuJAčIć

Jelena Vujisić
lAw offIce vuJAčIć

Tatjana Vujosevic
mInIstrY of sustAInABle 
development And tourIsm

Lana Vukmirovic Misic
vukmIrovIc mIsIc lAw fIrm

Sandra Zdravkovic
montecco Inc d.o.o.

Djordje Zejak
Bdk AdvokAtI

Jelena Zivkovic
eurofAst GloBAl

MOROCCO

portnet sA

Idriss Abou Mouslim
BhIrAt

Sidimohamed Abouchikhi
credItInfo mAroc

Abdelkrim Karim Adyel
cABInet AdYel

Samir Agoumi
dAr AlkhIBrA

Ali Alamri
moroccAn cArGo pArtner

Aishah Alkaff

Amina Ammor
credItInfo mAroc

Maïlis Andrieu
chAssAnY wAtrelot 
& AssocIés

Redouane Assakhen
centre réGIonAl 
d'InvestIssement

Adnane Bahija
dAr AlkhIBrA

Fassi-Fihri Bassamat
cABInet BAssAmAt 
& AssocIée

Toufiq Benali
mInIstère de l'urBAnIsme 
et de l'AménAGement 
du terrItoIre

Meriem Benis
hAJJI & AssocIés

Badria Benjelloun
mInIstère de l'urBAnIsme 
et de l'AménAGement 
du terrItoIre

Karim Benkirane
espAce trAnsIt

Mohamed Benkirane
espAce trAnsIt

Meriem Benzakour
cABInet d’AvocAts morsAd

Oussama Boualam
lYdec

Ali Bougrine
uGGc lAw fIrm

Bouchaib Chahi
AGence nAtIonAle de lA 
conservAtIon foncIère 
du cAdAstre et de lA 
cArtoGrAphIe (Ancfcc)

Abdallah Chater
centre réGIonAl 
d'InvestIssement

Anas Chorfi
AGence mArocAIne pour 
le developpement de 
l'entreprIse (Amde)

Mahat Chraibi
pwc AdvIsorY mAroc

Marie-Amélia da Silva 
Marques
chAssAnY wAtrelot 
& AssocIés

Driss Debbagh
kettAnI lAw fIrm

Merieme Diouri
etude de notArIAt moderne

Mohssin El Makoudi
dAr AlkhIBrA

Hamid Errida
AccounthInk 
mAroc sArlAu

Kunal Fabiani

Safia Fassi-Fihri
Bfr AssocIés

Simon Guidecoq

Houda Habachi
BAkouchI & hABAchI -  
hB lAw fIrm llp

Kamal Habachi
BAkouchI & hABAchI -  
hB lAw fIrm llp

Amin Hajji
hAJJI & AssocIés

Zohra Hasnaoui
cABInet h-AvocAts

Ahmad Hussein
cABInet h-AvocAts

Bahya Ibn Khaldoun
unIversIté m.v. souIssI 
rABAt, mAroc
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Younes Jalal
trAnsIt JAlAl

Nadia Kettani
kettAnI lAw fIrm

Rita Kettani
kettAnI lAw fIrm

Yassir Khalil
YAssIr khAlIl studIo

Abdelatif Laamrani
lAAmrAnI lAw offIce

Hakim Lahlou
lAhlou-zIouI & AssocIés

Mhammed Lahlou
etude de notArIAt moderne

Zineb Laraqui
cABInet zIneB lArAQuI

Mohamed Amine Mahboub
etude de me mAhBouB

Amine Mahfoud
AmIne mAhfoud notAIre

Noureddine Marzouk
pwc AdvIsorY mAroc

Adil Morsad
cABInet d’AvocAts morsAd

Ahmed Morsad
cABInet d’AvocAts morsAd

Tayeb Mohamed Omar
AvocAt Au BArreAu 
de cAsABlAncA

Hicham Oughza
dAr AlkhIBrA

Mohamed Oulkhouir
chAssAnY wAtrelot 
& AssocIés

Abderrahim Outass
fonctIon lIBérAle

Mohamed Rifi
pwc AdvIsorY mAroc

Morgane Saint-Jalmes

Mehdi Salmouni-Zerhouni
sAlmounI-zerhounI 
lAw fIrm

Ghalia Sebti
AIt mAnos

Farhat Smail
AdmInIstrAtIon des 
douAnes et Impots IndIrects

Rachid Tahri
AssocIAtIon des freIGht 
forwArders du mAroc

Rim Tazi
lpA-cGr AvocAts

Kenza Yamani
chAssAnY wAtrelot 
& AssocIés

Amine Zniber
etude de notAIre znIBer

Meryem Zoubir
chAssAnY wAtrelot 
& AssocIés

MOZAMBIQUE

hpf AdvoGAdos

Amina Abdala
ttA – socIedAde de 
AdvoGAdos

Duarte Amaral da Cruz
mc&A - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Luís Antunes
luftec – técnIcAs 
eléctrIcAs ldA

Henrique Castro Amaro
AmAro ArQuItectos 
e AssocIAdos ldA

Carolina Balate
pwc mozAmBIQue

Goncalo Barros Cardoso
GuIlherme dAnIel 
& AssocIAdos

Ebrahim Bhikhá
pwc mozAmBIQue

Abubacar Calú
electrovIsAo ldA

Eduardo Calú
sAl & cAldeIrA, 
AdvoGAdos, ldA

Alexandra Carvalho 
Monjardino
AttorneY-At-lAw

Natércio Chambule
mAputo cItY court 
(commercIAl chAmBer)

Pedro Chilengue
mott mAcdonAld pdnA 
moçAmBIQue, ldA

Pedro Couto
cGA - couto, GrAçA e 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Avelar da Silva
Intertek InternAtIonAl ltd.

Thera Dai
cGA - couto, GrAçA e 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Guilherme Daniel
GuIlherme dAnIel 
& AssocIAdos

Fabrícia de Almeida Henriques
henrIQues, rochA & 
AssocIAdos (mozAmBIQue 
leGAl cIrcle AdvoGAdos)

Arlinda de Lurdes Nhaquila
conservAtórIA do reGIsto 
dAs entIdAdes leGAIs

Alferio Dgedge
fl&A - fernAndA lopes & 
AssocIAdos AdvoGAdos

Fulgêncio Dimande
mAnIcA freIGht 
servIces sArl

Teresa Empis Falcão
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Ahmad Essak
pwc mozAmBIQue

Vanessa Fernandes
cGA - couto, GrAçA e 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Telmo Ferreira
cGA - couto, GrAçA e 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Maria Fatima Fonseca
mAputo cItY court 
(commercIAl chAmBer)

Pinto Fulane
BAnco de moçAmBIQue

Nipul K. Govan
henrIQues, rochA & 
AssocIAdos (mozAmBIQue 
leGAl cIrcle AdvoGAdos)

Jorge Graça
cGA - couto, GrAçA e 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Abdul Satar Hamid
Bdo mozAmBIQue

Zara Jamal
JlA

Adriano João
pwc mozAmBIQue

Katia Jussub
cm&A - cArlos mArtInes 
& AssocIAdos

Gimina Langa
sAl & cAldeIrA, 
AdvoGAdos, ldA

Rui Loforte
cGA - couto, GrAçA e 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

B. Longamane
fl&A - fernAndA lopes & 
AssocIAdos AdvoGAdos

Fernanda Lopes
fl&A - fernAndA lopes & 
AssocIAdos AdvoGAdos

Mara Lopes
henrIQues, rochA & 
AssocIAdos (mozAmBIQue 
leGAl cIrcle AdvoGAdos)

Eugénio Luis
BAnco de moçAmBIQue

Duarte Marques da Cruz
mc&A - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Vítor Marques da Cruz
mc&A - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Stayleir Marroquim
mArroQuIm, nkutumulA, 
mAcIA & AssocIAdos

Carlos Martins
cm&A - cArlos mArtInes 
& AssocIAdos

João Martins
pwc mozAmBIQue

Tiago Martins
trAnsItex GloBAl loGIstIcs 
operAtIons ptY. ltd.

João Mayer Moreira
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Ana Berta Mazuze
henrIQues, rochA & 
AssocIAdos (mozAmBIQue 
leGAl cIrcle AdvoGAdos)

Jean-Louis Neves Mandelli
sheArmAn & sterlInG llp

Ilidio Nhamahango
Bdo mozAmBIQue

Kekobad Patel
confederAção dAs 
AssocIAções económIcAs 
de moçAmBIQue (ctA)

Diana Ramalho
sAl & cAldeIrA, 
AdvoGAdos, ldA

Arsénio Ricardo
electrocuAmBA

Christopher Tanner
fAo representAtIon

Acacio Tembe
mott mAcdonAld pdnA 
moçAmBIQue, ldA

Constancio Tevete
fl&A - fernAndA lopes & 
AssocIAdos AdvoGAdos

Liana Utxavo
mAnIcA freIGht 
servIces sArl

Cesar Vamos Ver
sAl & cAldeIrA, 
AdvoGAdos, ldA

Ricardo Veloso
pwc AnGolA

Joaquim Vilanculos
fl&A - fernAndA lopes & 
AssocIAdos AdvoGAdos

MYANMAR

AGx loGIstIcs 
mYAnmAr co. ltd.

duAne morrIs & selvAm 
llp mYAnmAr

prIcewAterhousecoopers 
mYAnmAr co. ltd.

rAJAh & tAnn llp

Quamruddin Ahmed
BAY lIne shIppInG pte. ltd.

Mar Mar Aung
dfdl

Sam Britton
zIcolAw mYAnmAr ltd.

Sher Hann Chua
tIlleke & GIBBIns 
mYAnmAr ltd.

William Greenlee
dfdl

Yu Lin Khoo
zIcolAw mYAnmAr ltd.

Nay Myo Myat Ko
cAre freIGht servIces ltd.

U Moe Kyaw Aye
mYAnmAr customs

Yan Lin
YAnGon cItY electrIcItY 
supplY BoArds

Jean Loi
vdB loI

Ah Lonn Maung
dfdl

Myo Min
dIrectorAte of 
Investment And compAnY 
AdmInIstrAtIon (dIcA)

Yee Mon Mon
YAnGon cItY electrIcItY 
supplY BoArds

Nila Mu
dIcA

Mya Myint Zu
dfdl

Win Naing
wIn & cho lAw fIrm

Nwe Oo
tIlleke & GIBBIns 
mYAnmAr ltd.

Su Wai Phyo
zIcolAw mYAnmAr ltd.

Key Pwint Phoo Wai
cAre freIGht servIces ltd.

U San Lwin
Jlpw leGAl servIces

Kyaw Soe Min
mYAnmA Apex BAnk

Cheah Swee Gim
kelvIn chIA YAnGon ltd.

Yuwadee Theanngarm
tIlleke & GIBBIns 
mYAnmAr ltd.

U Myint Thein
mYInt theIn & son

Danyel Thomson
dfdl

Su Su Tin
wIn thIn & AssocIAtes

Hnin Thet Wai
zIcolAw mYAnmAr ltd.

Lucy Wayne
lucY wAYne & 
AssocIAtes lImIted

Htut Khaung Win
YAnGon cItY development 
commIttee

Khin Phyu Win
mYAnmAr GloBAl lAw fIrm

Myo Win
vdB loI

Zaw Win
YAnGon cItY development 
commIttee

Cho Cho Wynn
thIlAwA specIAl economIc 
zone mAnAGement 
commIttee

Kyaw Ye Tun
mInIstrY of fInAnce

NAMIBIA

Gino Absai
kpmG AdvIsorY servIces 
(nAmIBIA) ptY. ltd.

Joos Agenbach
koep & pArtners

Tiaan Bazuin
nAmIBIAn stock exchAnGe

Adeline Beukes
stAndArd BAnk 
nAmIBIA lImIted

Daneale C. Beukes
enGlInG, strItter 
& pArtners

Clifford Bezuidenhout
enGlInG, strItter 
& pArtners

Benita Blume
h.d. BossAu & co.

Hanno D. Bossau
h.d. BossAu & co.

Stephanie Busch
ensAfrIcA | nAmIBIA

Andy Chase
stAuch+pArtners 
ArchItects

Esi Chase
AdvocAte

Dirk Hendrik Conradie
conrAdIe & dAmAseB

Myra Craven
ens

André Davids
mAersk nAmIBIA ptY. ltd.

Britt du Plessis
stAndArd BAnk nAmIBIA

Marcha Erni
trAnsunIon

Johann Espag
clArke ArchItects

Ulrich Etzold
etzold-duvenhAGe fIrm

Stefan Hugo
pwc nAmIBIA

Frank Köpplinger
köpplInGer BoltmAn

Norbert Liebich
trAnsworld cArGo 
ptY. ltd.

Anneri Lück
pwc nAmIBIA
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Prisca Mandimika
mInIstrY of lAnds 
And resettlement

John Mandy
mmm consultAncY

Marie Mandy
mmm consultAncY

Tiago Martins
trAnsItex GloBAl loGIstIcs 
operAtIons ptY. ltd.

Memory Mbai
kpmG AdvIsorY servIces 
(nAmIBIA) ptY. ltd.

Johan Nel
pwc nAmIBIA

Tim Parkhouse
nAmIBIAn emploYer's 
federAtIon

Frank Sauerbach
deutsche GesellschAft 
für InternAtIonAle 
zusAmmenArBeIt (GIz)

Johny M. Smith
wAlvIs BAY corrIdor Group

Helmut Stolze
conrAdIe & dAmAseB

Axel Stritter
enGlInG, strItter 
& pArtners

Erentia Tromp
InstItute of chArtered 
AccountAnts of nAmIBIA

Willem van Greunen
köpplInGer BoltmAn

Stefan van Zijl
koep & pArtners

NEPAL

Lalit Aryal
lA & AssocIAtes chArtered 
AccountAnts

Narayan Bajaj
nArAYAn BAJAJ & AssocIAtes

Jaya Raj Bhandari
nepAl electrIcItY AuthorItY

Ankit Dhakal
dhAkAl & GhImIre lAw 
offIces, pvt. ltd.

Sarita Duwal
Jkk And AssocIAtes

Suraj Guragain
lA & AssocIAtes chArtered 
AccountAnts

Janak Raj Joshi
mInIstrY of lAnd reform 
And mAnAGement

Rabin K.C.
corporAte lAw AssocIAtes

Shreedhar Kapali
shAnGrI-lA freIGht pvt. ltd.

Jha Kaushlendra
Jkk And AssocIAtes

Gourish K. Kharel
kto Inc.

Amir Maharjan
sAfe consultInG ArchItects 
& enGIneers pvt. ltd.

Ashok Man Kapali
shAnGrI-lA freIGht pvt. ltd.

Bijaya Mishra
prAdhAn, GhImIre 
& AssocIAtes

Anjan Neupane
neupAne lAw AssocIAtes

Usha Pandey
prAdhAn, GhImIre 
& AssocIAtes

Dev Raj Paudyal
unIversItY of southern 
QueenslAnd

Devendra Pradhan
prAdhAn, GhImIre 
& AssocIAtes

Rajan Sharma
nepAl freIGht forwArders 
AssocIAtIon

P. L. Shrestha
everGreen cArGo 
servIces pvt. ltd.

Rajeshwor Shrestha
sInhA vermA lAw concern

Ramji Shrestha
prAdhAn, GhImIre 
& AssocIAtes

Suman Lal Shrestha
h.r. loGIstIc pvt. ltd.

Mahesh Kumar Thapa
sInhA vermA lAw concern

NETHERLANDS

mInIstrY of fInAnce

Joost Achterberg
kennedY vAn der lAAn

Maarten Appels
vAn doorne nv

Ruud Berndsen
lIAnder

Gert Jan Boeve
vAn Benthem & keulen nv

Reint Bolhuis
Akd lAwYers & cIvIl 
lAw notArIes

Matthijs Bolkenstein
eversheds sutherlAnd Bv

Roland Brandsma
pwc netherlAnds

Ate Bremmer
kennedY vAn der lAAn

Martin Brink
vAn Benthem & keulen nv

Margriet de Boer
Just lItIGAtIon 
AdvocAtuur Bv

Wyneke de Gelder
pwc netherlAnds

Taco de Lange
Akd lAwYers & cIvIl 
lAw notArIes

Rolef de Weijs
houthoff BurumA

Marc Diepstraten
pwc netherlAnds

Menno Duin
verenIGInG vAn 
rotterdAmse cArGAdoors

Sharon Edoo
eversheds sutherlAnd Bv

Noël Ellens
fruYtIer lAwYers 
In BusIness

Arjan Enneman
expAtAx Bv

Jan Hockx
lexence

Mick Hurks
höcker AdvocAten

Niels Huurdeman
houthoff BurumA

Marcel Kettenis
pwc netherlAnds

Edwin M.A.J. Kleefstra
stolp+kAB AdvIseurs 
en AccountAnts Bv

Christian Koedam
pwc netherlAnds

Gerard Koster
BAker & mckenzIe 
AmsterdAm nv

Thomas Kraan
stIchtInG BureAu 
kredIet reGIstrAtIe

Andrej Kwitowski
AkAdIs Bv

Martijn Lentz
chAmBer of commerce

Lucas Lustermans
eversheds sutherlAnd Bv

Danique Meijer
hvk stevens leGAl Bv

Sharon Neven
pwc netherlAnds

Matthias Noorlander
AuthorItY for consumers 
And mArkets

Peter Plug
offIce of enerGY 
reGulAtIon

Hugo Reumkens
vAn doorne nv

Jan Willem Schenk
hvk stevens leGAl Bv

Rutger Schimmelpenninck
houthoff BurumA

Jack Schrijver
BAker & mckenzIe 
AmsterdAm nv

Maaike Sips
pwc netherlAnds

Fedor Tanke
BAker & mckenzIe 
AmsterdAm nv

Manon Ultee
pwc netherlAnds

Kor Van Dijk
BAker & mckenzIe 
AmsterdAm nv

Gert-Jan van Gijs
vAt loGIstIcs (oceAn 
freIGht) Bv

Wies van Kesteren
de BrAuw BlAckstone 
westBroek

IJsbrand Van Straten
stIBBe

Frédéric Verhoeven
houthoff BurumA

Janine Verweij
offIce of enerGY 
reGulAtIon

Reinout Vriesendorp
de BrAuw BlAckstone 
westBroek

Floris-Jan Werners
vAn doorne nv

Stephan Westera
lexence

Marcel Willems
fIeldfIsher nv

Bianco Witjes
lIAnder

Bob Zonderwijk
vAn doorne nv

NEW ZEALAND

rsm new zeAlAnd 
(AucklAnd)

Mo Al Obaidi
hesketh henrY lAwYers

Michael Brosnahan
mInIstrY of BusIness, 
InnovAtIon & emploYment

Daniel Brunt
new zeAlAnd 
customs servIce

Paul Chambers
Anderson creAGh 
lAI lImIted

Philip Coombe
pAnAlpInA world 
trAnsport llp

Robyn Cox
mInIstrY of BusIness, 
InnovAtIon & emploYment

George Culver
pwc new zeAlAnd

John Cuthbertson
pwc new zeAlAnd

Matthew Davie
Bell GullY

Corey Dixon
pwc new zeAlAnd

Laura Drake
sImpson GrIerson, 
memBer of lex mundI

Igor Drinkovic
mInter ellIson rudd wAtts

Ashton Dunn
Astech electrIcAl ltd.

Jonathan Embling
mInter ellIson rudd wAtts

Alexandra Flaus
weBB henderson

Michael Gartshore
weBB henderson

Ian Gault
Bell GullY

Tony Gault
pwc new zeAlAnd

Syvaie Ghamry
mInter ellIson rudd wAtts

Lucy Harris
sImpson GrIerson, 
memBer of lex mundI

James Hawes
sImpson GrIerson, 
memBer of lex mundI

Matthew Kersey
russell mcveAGh

Jeffrey Lai
Anderson creAGh 
lAI lImIted

Kate Lane
mInter ellIson rudd wAtts

Michael Langdon
mInter ellIson rudd wAtts

Alex MacDuff
russell mcveAGh

Annaliese McIntyre
weBB henderson

Andrew Minturn
QuAltech 
InternAtIonAl ltd.

Phillipa Muir
sImpson GrIerson, 
memBer of lex mundI

Robert Muir
lAnd InformAtIon 
new zeAlAnd

Ian Page
BrAnz

Mihai Pascariu
mInter ellIson rudd wAtts

Jose Paul
AucklAnd cItY councIl

Marcus Playle
russell mcveAGh

Silvana Schenone
mInter ellIson rudd wAtts

Kelvin Sue
sImpson GrIerson, 
memBer of lex mundI

Andrew Tetzlaff
sImpson GrIerson, 
memBer of lex mundI

Jennifer Tunna
lowndes

Ben Upton
sImpson GrIerson, 
memBer of lex mundI

Simon Vannini

Mike Whale
lowndes

NICARAGUA

Guillermo Abella
IntermodAl | cmA cGm

Samantha Aguilar
lAtAmlex nIcArAGuA

Yara Valesia Alemán Sequeira
ArIAs lAw

Bernardo Arauz
BAutrAns & loGIstIcs

Humberto Argüello
cetrex

Alfredo Artiles
kpmG

Maria Alejandra Aubert 
Carcamo
GArcíA & Bodán

Juan Ramon Aviles Molina
lAwYer

Soledad Balladares
superIntendencIA de BAncos

Henrik Bang
exportAdorA AtlAntIc sA

Ana Carolina Baquero Urroz
lAtIn AllIAnce

Minerva Adriana Bellorín 
Rodríguez
pAcheco coto

Flavio Andrés Berríos Zepeda
multIconsult & cIA ltdA

Blanca Buitrago
GArcíA & Bodán

Edmundo Castillo
expertIs cAstIllo Y fIAllos

Francisco Castro
pwc nIcArAGuA

Brenda Darce
cetrex

Maricarmen Espinosa de 
Molina
molInA & AsocIAdos 
centrAl lAw

Ana Gabriel Espinoza
ArIAs lAw

Maria Antonieta Fiallos
expertIs cAstIllo Y fIAllos
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Diana Fonseca
ArIAs lAw

Terencio Garcia Montenegro
GArcíA & Bodán

Maryeling Suyen Guevara 
Sequeira
ArIAs lAw

Federico Gurdian
GArcíA & Bodán

Eduardo Gutierrez
pAcheco coto

Denisse Gutiérrez Rayo
GArcíA & Bodán

Gerardo Hernandez
consortIum leGAl

Rodrigo Ibarra Rodney
ArIAs lAw

Eduardo Lacayo
trAnsunIon

Brenda Ninoska Martínez 
Aragón
consortIum leGAl

Jose Ivan Mejia Miranda
GArcíA & Bodán

Xiomara Mena
cetrex

Fernando Midence Mantilla
AlvArAdo Y AsocIAdos, 
memBer of lex mundI

Soraya Montoya Herrera

Jeanethe Morales Núñez
superIntendencIA de BAncos

Tania Muñoz
kpmG

Luis Murillo
rex cArGo nIcArAGuA sA

Ramón Ortega
pwc

Jose René Orúe Cruz
centro de medIAcIon 
Y ArBItrAJe cmA

Silvio Guillermo Otero Quiroz
GloBAltrAns InternAcIonAl

Ivania Paguaga
ArIAs lAw

Antonio Palomares
dIsnorte-dIssur

Andrea Paniagua
pwc domInIcAn repuBlIc

Wilder Pérez
AImAr Group

Rigoberto Pineda
pInedA GArcíA & AsocIAdos

Alonso Porras
pAcheco coto

Olga Renee Torres
lAtIn AllIAnce

Yader Oswaldo Reyes 
Membreno
Grupo vestA

Erwin Rodriguez
pwc nIcArAGuA

Carlos Taboada Rodríguez
consortIum leGAl

Patricia Rodríguez
multIconsult & cIA ltdA

Alfonso José Sandino Granera
consortIum leGAl

Rodrigo Taboada
consortIum leGAl

Carlos Téllez
GArcíA & Bodán

Joe Henry Thompson
estudIo JurídIco AduAnero

Diógenes Velásquez V.
pAcheco coto

Gustavo Viales
AsocIAcIón nIcArAGüense 
de AGentes nAvIerAs

Diana Zelaya
GArcíA & Bodán

Mario Zelaya
dGuerrero InGs. sA

NIGER

BceAo

credItInfo volo

mInIstère de l'enerGIe 
et du petrole

proJet sécurIté des 
InstAllAtIons electrIQues 
IntérIeures Au nIGer (sIeIn)

vIlle de nIAmeY

Abdallah Abdoulati
BAnQue centrAle des etAts 
de l'AfrIQue de l'ouest

Cyprien Abdoulaye
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des Impôts

Daouda Adamou
offIce notArIAl Ahd

Issoufou Adamou
nIGelec

Mohamadou Amadou
fIducIAIre conseIls et AudIt

Issouf Baco
socIété nIGérIenne 
de trAnsIt (nItrA)

Ibrahim Boubacar Arbi
cABInet d'InGénIerIe 
conseIl (cIc-nIGer sArl)

Amadou Boukar
cellule de pArtenArIAt 
puBlIc prIvé

Mohamed Amadou Boukar
etude de mAître mohAmed 
AmAdou BoukAr

Moustapha Boukari
cABInet BoukArI

Moussa Coulibaly
cABInet d'AvocAts 
sounA-coulIBAlY

Moussa Dantia
mAIson de 
l'entreprIse nIGer

Aïssatou Djibo
etude de mAître 
dJIBo AïssAtou

Ali Djimba
cAt loGIstIcs

Mai Moussa Ellhadji Basshir
trIBunAl de GrAnde 
InstAnce hors clAsse 
de nIAmeY

Boureїma Fodi
cABInet d'AvocAts 
sounA-coulIBAlY

Abder Rhamane Halidou 
Abdoulaye
chAmBre nAtIonAle des 
notAIres du nIGer

Souley Hammi Illiassou
cABInet kouAovI

Ali Idrissa Sounna
toutelec nIGer sA

Seybou Issifi
urBAmed consult

Habibou Kane Kadoure
AGence proJedIs AfrIQue

Bernar-Oliver Kouaovi
cABInet kouAovI

Fati Kountche-Adji
cABInet fAtI kountche

Zeinabou Labo Maiga
mInIstère de lA JustIce

Lambert Lainé
etude de mAître 
AchImI rIlIwAnou

Aly Mamadou Ousmane
mInIstère du commerce 
et de lA promotIon 
du secteur prIvé

Sabiou Mamane Naissa
trIBunAl de commerce 
de nIAmeY

Mamane Sani Manane
BureAu d'etudes 
BAlA & hImo

Ali Moctar
chAmBre des 
notAIres du nIGer

Sadou Mounkaila
hAské solAIre

Yayé Mounkaïla
cABInet d'AvocAts 
mounkAIlA-nIAndou

Ibrahim Mounouni
BureAu d'etudes 
BAlA & hImo

Ali Hamidou Nafissatou
cellule de pArtenArIAt 
puBlIc prIvé

Linda Rakotonavalona
John w. ffooks & co.

Achimi M. Riliwanou
etude de mAître 
AchImI rIlIwAnou

Idrissa Tchernaka
scpA lBtI & pArtners

Hamadou Yacouba
etude de mAître dodo 
dAn GAdo hAouA

Wouro Yahia
etude d'AvocAts mArc le 
BIhAn & collABorAteurs

Ali Yeya
dIrectIon GénérAle 
des Impôts

Tinni Younoussa
BAte InternAtIonAl

NIGERIA

Aso vIllA demo dAY

credIt reGIstrY servIces 
(credIt BureAu) plc

federAl InlAnd 
revenue servIce

lAGos stAte Government

nIGerIAn mArItIme 
AdmInIstrAtIon & 
sAfetY AGencY

Ijeoma Abalogu
GBenGA BIoBAku & co.

Ismail Abdulaziz
poIntBlAnk AttorneYs

Stella Abdulkadir
JAcoBs & BIGAels

Bala Abdullahi
BAnk of AGrIculture

Fariha Abdullahi
dIkko And mAhmoud 
solIcItors And AdvocAtes

Mohammed K. Abdulsalam
GItrAs ltd.

Innocent Abidoye
nnennA eJekAm AssocIAtes

Lemea Abina
sterlInG pArtnershIp

Oluseyi Abiodun Akinwunmi
AkInwunmI & BusArI 
leGAl prActItIoners

Zainab Abolarin
crc credIt BureAu lImIted

Akinbiyi Abudu
eY

Peter Adaji
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Bashir H. Adamu
desIGn plus

Alawale Adebambo
perchstone & GrAeYs

Olufunmilayo Adebanjo
fIrst BAnk of nIGerIA plc

Olaleye Adebiyi
wts AdeBIYI & AssocIAtes

Olasupo Musa Adedokun
nAtIonAl collAterAl 
reGIstrY

Joseph Adegbite
nIGerIAn ports AuthorItY

Kunle Adegbite
cAnAAn solIcItors

Bode Adegoke
BloomfIeld lAw prActIce

Steve Adehi
steve AdehI And co.

Olufunke Adekoya
Aelex, leGAl prActItIoners 
& ArBItrAtors

Ademola Adesalu
crc credIt BureAu lImIted

Adebayo Adewale
BAwAG chAmBers

Agbolade Adeyemi
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Tunji Adeyemi
BAnwo & IGhodAlo

Olamilekan Adeyemo
pwc nIGerIA

Mary Adeyi
dIkko And mAhmoud 
solIcItors And AdvocAtes

Albert Adu
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Dayo Adu
BloomfIeld lAw prActIce

Daniel Agbor
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Akram Ahmed
BhAGAvAn cleArInG 
AGencY nIGerIA ltd.

Balarabe Ahmed
mAersk lIne nIGerIA

Fatima Aigbomian
sterlInG pArtnershIp

Michael Ajaegbo
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Kunle Ajagbe
perchstone & GrAeYs

Babatunde Ajibade
spA AJIBAde & co.

Odein Ajumogobia
AJumoGoBIA & okeke

Blessing Ajunwo
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Ahmed Akanbi
AkAnBI & wIGwe leGAl 
prActItIoners

Azeez Akande
JAckson, ettI & edu

Manuel Akinshola
JAcoBs & BIGAels

Iwilade Akintayo
kusAmotu & kusAmotu

Bukola Akinwonmi
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Jesuloba Akinyele
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Dafe Akpeneye
pwc nIGerIA

Folake Alabi
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Temidayo Alade
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Ezinne Alajemba
AkAnBI & wIGwe leGAl 
prActItIoners

Toyosi Alasi
BAnwo & IGhodAlo

Joke Aliu
Aluko & oYeBode

Al-Amin Aliyu
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Maimunat Aliyu
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Usman Aliyu Mahmud
nIGerIAn communIcAtIons 
commIssIon

Jonathan Aluju
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Chioma Amadi
AkAnBI & wIGwe leGAl 
prActItIoners

Kayode Amodu
J.B. mAJIYAGBe & co.

Sola Arifayan
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Oluseye Arowolo
deloItte

Jude Ashiedu
eduJetAGe

Oluwapelumi Asiwaju
G. elIAs & co. solIcItors 
And AdvocAtes

Zion Athora
eY

Ebunoluwa Awosika
AJumoGoBIA & okeke

Anthony Ayalogu
nIGerIAn customs

Israel Aye
sterlInG pArtnershIp

Seth Azubuike
perchstone & GrAeYs

Tomilehin Babafemi
G. elIAs & co. solIcItors 
And AdvocAtes

Zainab Babalola
AkInwunmI & BusArI 
leGAl prActItIoners

Bisola Babington
perchstone & GrAeYs

Jerry Bakut
nIGerIAn export processInG 
zone AuthorItY
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Mohammed Bawa
centrAl BAnk of nIGerIA

Risikat Bukola Bello
mInIstrY of phYsIcAl 
plAnnInG And urBAn 
development

Gilbert Benson-Oladeinbo
G. elIAs & co. solIcItors 
And AdvocAtes

Ibifubara Berenibara
Aelex, leGAl prActItIoners 
& ArBItrAtors

Betty Biayeibo
punukA AttorneYs 
& solIcItors

Taofeek Bola Shittu
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Cephas Caleb
Aluko & oYeBode

Afolabi Caxton-Martins
AdcAx nomInees ltd.

Mercy Chibuike-Iheama
centre for mAnAGement 
development (cmd)

Ukata Christian
AfrIGloBe shIppInG lInes ltd.

Kyzito Dakyen
centrAl BAnk of nIGerIA

Bisola Dere
sterlInG pArtnershIp

Obinna Dike
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Damilola Durosimi-Etti
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Colin Egemonye
GoldsmIths solIcItors

Osaro Eghobamien S.A.N.
perchstone & GrAeYs

Emmanuel Egwuagu
oBlA & co.

Nnenna Ejekam
nnennA eJekAm AssocIAtes

Tunde Ekundayo
GIAnt vIews plus

David Elesinmogun
elesInmoGun & eGwuAtu

Theophilus I. Emuwa
Aelex

Kenneth Erikume
pwc nIGerIA

Idongesit Essien
nIGerIAn export promotIon 
councIl (nepc)

Samuel Etuk
1st AttorneYs

Samuel Etukakpan
enABlInG BusIness 
envIronment secretArIAt

Ekiomado Ewere-Isaiah
JAckson, ettI & edu

William Ezeagu
nIGerIAn export promotIon 
councIl (nepc)

Nosike Ezebo
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Anse Agu Ezetah
chIef lAw AGu ezetAh & co.

Kenechi Ezezika
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Babatunde Fagbohunlu
Aluko & oYeBode

Omowumi Fajemiroye
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Oluwabamise Fatoke
perchstone & GrAeYs

Yetunde Filani
wts AdeBIYI & AssocIAtes

Augustine Fischer
Apm termInAls

Fatai Folarin
deloItte

Tajudeen Funsho
tAJudeen Ao funsho 
And AssocIAte

Bolaji Gabari
spA AJIBAde & co.

Peter Gai
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Hassana Gambo
unIversAl ArchItects And 
enGIneerInG consults

Lionel Garrick
forteleGAl pArtners

Remi Gbajumo
mAGIstrAte court (lAGos)

Akalonu Gertrude Uzochikwa
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Sagir Gezawa
s. s. GezAwA & co.

Temitope Giwa
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Osayaba Giwa-Osagie
GIwA-osAGIe & co

Lateefat Hakeem-Bakare
AJumoGoBIA & okeke

Ibrahim Hashim
electromech prIme 
utIlItY resources ltd.

Tokunbo Ibrahim
pwc nIGerIA

Joseph Idiong
AssocIAtIon of 
nIGerIAn exporters

Maymunah Idris
federAl mInIstrY of JustIce

Anjola Ige
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Chimezie Ihekweazu
chIkwem chAmBers

Chidinma Ihemedu
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Oluwabukola Iji
spA AJIBAde & co.

Emmanuel Ikeakonwu
deloItte

Nduka Ikeyi
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Meshach Ikpe
ABuBAkAr d. sAnI & co.

Funmi Ilamah
enABlInG BusIness 
envIronment secretArIAt

Ifedolapo Ilesanmi
kusAmotu & kusAmotu

Oyeniyi Immanuel
streAmsowers & köhn

Ifedayo Iroche
perchstone & GrAeYs

Paul Kalejaiye
kusAmotu & kusAmotu

Okorie Kalu
punukA AttorneYs 
& solIcItors

Evarist Kameja
mkono & co. AdvocAtes

Jelilat Kareem
crc credIt BureAu lImIted

Olatunde King
BAnwo & IGhodAlo

Dolapo Kokuyi
detAIl commercIAl 
solIcItors

Ayodele Kusamotu
kusAmotu & kusAmotu

Folabi Kuti
perchstone & GrAeYs

Alhassan L. Alhassan
hope AttorneYs

Mobolaji Ladapo
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Abubakar Ladi Dahiru
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Ishaya Livinus Etsu
nIGerIAn electrIcItY 
reGulAtorY 
commIssIon (nerc)

Tahav lorse-Sheriffs
AssocIAted AttorneY

Obinna Maduako
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Abubakar Mahmoud
dIkko And mAhmoud 
solIcItors And AdvocAtes

Muhammad Mainassara
centrAl BAnk of nIGerIA

Abdu Maiwada Abubakar
kAno mAGIstrAte court

Oghogho Makinde
Aluko & oYeBode

Brenda Masangwa
mkono & co. AdvocAtes

Kolawole Mayomi
spA AJIBAde & co.

Felicia Mosuro
AdcAx nomInees ltd.

Bashir Mudi
kAno urBAn plAnnInG 
And development 
AuthorItY (knupdA)

Oluwatoyin Nathaniel
G. elIAs & co. solIcItors 
And AdvocAtes

Ugochi Ndebbio
kpmG

Juliet Ndoh
Imo stAte unIversItY

Justine Nidiya
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Ifunanya Nwajagu
federAl mInIstrY of JustIce

Obinna Nwankwo
nAtIonAl collAterAl 
reGIstrY

Ugochukwu Obi
perchstone & GrAeYs

V. Uche Obi
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Nnamdi Obinwa
kpmG

Chijioke Odo
deloItte

Onyinye Odogwu
punukA AttorneYs 
& solIcItors

Abutu Odu
olAJIde oYewole llp

E.A. Offiong
nAtIonAl collAterAl 
reGIstrY

Ugonna Ogbuagu
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Nelson Ogbuanya
nocs consults

Godson Ogheneochuko
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Ozofu Ogiemudia
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Abimbola Ogunbanjo
chrIs oGunBAnJo & co.

Makinde Ogunleye
corporAte cAstles ltd.

Yvonne Ogunoiki
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Adebola Ogunsanya
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Gloria Ogwu
punukA AttorneYs 
& solIcItors

Oladimeji Ojo
Aluko & oYeBode

Cindy Ojogbo
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Mercy Ojukwu
centrAl BAnk of nIGerIA

Chinyere Okafor
G. elIAs & co. solIcItors 
And AdvocAtes

Ikenna Okafor
perchstone & GrAeYs

Ngo-Martins Okonmah
Aluko & oYeBode

Chukwuma Okoroafor
sololA & AkpAnA

Chidubem Okoye
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Oluwatosin Okunrinboye
AJumoGoBIA & okeke

Stephen Ola Jagun
JAGun AssocIAtes

Eniola Oladunjoye
BAnwo & IGhodAlo

Moshood Olajide
pwc nIGerIA

Kola B. Olatunbosun
ArchItext AssocIAtes

Funmilayo Olofintuyi
kusAmotu & kusAmotu

Adebayo Ologe
perchstone & GrAeYs

Olumide Ologe
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon

Ajibola Olomola
kpmG

Afolasade Olowe
JAckson, ettI & edu

Temi Olowu
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Uma Olugo
1st AttorneYs

Olufunke Olutoye
Aluko & oYeBode

Peter Oluwafemi
Jude & pArtners

Tolulope Omidiji
pwc nIGerIA

Emmanuel Omoju
wts AdeBIYI & AssocIAtes

Bayo Omole
mAtrIx solIcItors

David Omoleye
kAno dIstrIButIon 
electrIcItY compAnY

Seun Omothosho
crc credIt BureAu lImIted

Oluwatunmise Omotoyinbo
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Funke Onakoya
AkInwunmI & BusArI 
leGAl prActItIoners

Adetola Onayemi
offIce of the vIce presIdent

Gabriel Onojason
AllIAnce lAw fIrm

Fred Onuobia
G. elIAs & co. solIcItors 
And AdvocAtes

Aaron Onyebuchi
strAchAn pArtners

Amede Oputa
de splendor solIcItors

Nnamdi Oragwu
punukA AttorneYs 
& solIcItors

Benedict Oregbemhe
spA AJIBAde & co.

Gbenga Oregun
Gmt lImIted

Ola Orewale
Aelex, leGAl prActItIoners 
& ArBItrAtors

Tunde Osasona
whItestone worldwIde ltd.

Olufunmilayo Osifuye
lAGos stAte phYsIcAl 
plAnnInG & development 
AuthorItY

Olufemi Ososanya
hlB z.o. ososAnYA & co.

Ignatius Nwosu Owelle
homelux constructIon 
& eQuIpment co. ltd.

Abraham Oyakhilome
fIrst & fIrst InternAtIonAl 
AGencIes

Olajumoke Oyebode
pwc nIGerIA

Oluwatomiwa Oyedara
AkInwunmI & BusArI 
leGAl prActItIoners

Taiwo Oyedele
pwc nIGerIA

Abiodun Oyeledun
detAIl commercIAl 
solIcItors

Bukola Oyeneyin
AkAnBI & wIGwe leGAl 
prActItIoners

Olubukola Oyerinde
pwc nIGerIA

Ademola Oyewuni
tIGer shIppInG

Samuel Oyeyipo
nIGerIAn export promotIon 
councIl (nepc)

Patrick Oyong
federAl mInIstrY of JustIce

Samuel Pamah
Benson And Brothers 
compAnY

Mahendra Pandey
eko electrIcItY 
dIstrIButIon plc
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Tunde Popoola
crc credIt BureAu lImIted

Sulayman Bolanle Raheem
mInIstrY of phYsIcAl 
plAnnInG And urBAn 
development

Nura Sagir Umar
hIGh court of 
JustIce - kAno

Kofo Salam-Alada
centrAl BAnk of nIGerIA

Sheriff Salami
crc credIt BureAu lImIted

Simisola Salu
pwc nIGerIA

Temitope Samagbeyi
eY

Abubakar Sani
ABuBAkAr d. sAnI & co.

Yewande Senbore
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Eric Sesu
pwc nIGerIA

Taofeek 'Bola Shittu
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Christine Sijuwade
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Olusina Sipasi
Aelex, leGAl prActItIoners 
& ArBItrAtors

Olugbenga Sodipo
IkeYI & ArIfAYAn

Similoluwa Somuyiwa
olAnIwun AJAYI lp

Adeola Sunmola
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Femi Sunmonu
femI sunmonu & 
AssocIAtes-QAIs conrAd 
lAureAte solIcItors 
& notArY puBlIc

Rafiu Sunmonu
delmore enGIneerInG 
And constructIon 
compAnY lImIted

Kolade T. Olawuni
BABAlAkIn & co.

Ijeoma Uche
kpmG

Kelechi Ugbeva
BlAckwood And stone lp

Chinyerugo Ugoji
Aelex

Ovie E. Ukiri
AJumoGoBIA & okeke

Aniekan Ukpanah
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Adamu M. Usman
f.o. AkInrele & co.

Ebere Uzum
udo udomA & Belo-osAGIe

Uzoamaka Wemambu
stAnBIc IBtc BAnk ltd.

Uchechukwu Wigwe
AkAnBI & wIGwe leGAl 
prActItIoners

Kamaluddeen Yahaya
kAmAluddeen YAhAYA & co.

Samuel Yisa
kpmG

Naomi Zayumba
mkono & co. AdvocAtes

NORWAY

norweGIAn BuIldInG 
AuthorItY

Nanette Arvesen
AdvokAtfIrmAet 
thommessen As

Jan L. Backer
wIkBorG, reIn & co.

Eli Beck Nilsen
pwc norwAY

Stig Berge
AdvokAtfIrmAet 
thommessen As

Elin Bergman
menon economIcs

John Ole Bjørnerud
hAfslund

Ingrid Fladberg Brucker
AdvokAtfIrmA 
sImonsen voGt wIIG

Camilla Bull
homBle olsBY 
AdvokAtfIrmA As

Per Arne Dæhli
AdvokAtfIrmAet selmer dA

Tron Dalheim
Arntzen de Besche 
AdvokAtfIrmA As

Lars Davidsen
hAfslund

Lill Egeland
AdvokAtfIrmA 
sImonsen voGt wIIG

Knut Ekern
pwc norwAY

Turid Ellingsen
stAtens kArtverk

Marius Moursund Gisvold
wIkBorG, reIn & co.

Gjermund Grimsby
menon economIcs

Leo A. Grünfeld
menon economIcs

Jarand Gule
YArA InternAtIonAl AsA

Erlend Haaskjold
Arntzen de Besche 
AdvokAtfIrmA As

Johan Astrup Heber
wIkBorG, reIn & co.

Hilde Høksnes
AdvokAtfIrmAet selmer dA

Heidi Holmelin
AdvokAtfIrmAet selmer dA

Odd Hylland
pwc norwAY

Anette Istre
AdvokAtfIrmA 
sImonsen voGt wIIG

Andreas Jarbø
AdvokAtfIrmAet selmer dA

Kyrre Width Kielland
AdvokAtfIrmA ræder dA

Jarle Kjelingtveit
unIl As

Eirin Kogstad
Arntzen de Besche 
AdvokAtfIrmA As

Bente Langsrud
Arntzen de Besche 
AdvokAtfIrmA As

Per Einar Lunde
pwc norwAY

Leif Petter Madsen
wIkBorG, reIn & co.

William Peter Nordan
AdvokAtfIrmA 
sImonsen voGt wIIG

Christina Norland
AdvokAtfIrmAet selmer dA

Ole Kristian Olsby
homBle olsBY 
AdvokAtfIrmA As

Einar Riddervold
pwc norwAY

Ståle Skutle Arneson
AdvokAtfIrmA 
sImonsen voGt wIIG

Fredrik Sparre-Enger
AdvokAtfIrmAet selmer dA

Iselin Stolpestad
the BronnoYsund 
reGIster center

Svein Sulland
AdvokAtfIrmAet selmer dA

Liss Sunde
AdvokAtfIrmA ræder dA

Kaare Christian Tapper
wIkBorG, reIn & co.

Ragnar Ulsund
hAfslund

Kai Sølve Urke
wIkBorG, reIn & co.

Oyvind Vagan
the BronnoYsund 
reGIster center

OMAN

muscAt electrIcItY 
dIstrIButIon compAnY

muscAt munIcIpAlItY

Hussein Al Balushi
mAzoon electrIcItY 
compAnY

Dali Al Habboub
snr denton & co.

Hamed Amur Al Hajri
omAn cABles 
IndustrY (sAoG)

Mohammed Al Khalili
Al BusAIdY mAnsoor 
JAmAl & co.

Al Waleed Al Kiyumi
snr denton & co.

Abdulredha Al Lawati
snr denton & co.

Habib Murad Ali Al Raisi
centrAl BAnk of 
omAn (cBo)

Hamood Al Rawahi
sAhAr AskAlAn 
leGAl AdvocAcY & 
consultAncY (sAleGAl)

Ahmed Al Salmi
sAhAr AskAlAn 
leGAl AdvocAcY & 
consultAncY (sAleGAl)

Eman Al Shahry
sAslo - sAId Al 
shAhrY & pArtners

Said bin Saad Al Shahry
sAslo - sAId Al 
shAhrY & pArtners

Thamer Al Shahry
sAslo - sAId Al 
shAhrY & pArtners

Wafa Al Shuaibi
sAslo - sAId Al 
shAhrY & pArtners

Zuhaira Al Sulaimani
curtIs mAllet - prevost, 
colt & mosle llp

Haitham Omar Albalulah
mohAmmed IBrAhIm 
lAw fIrm

Najat Al-Ismaily
snr denton & co.

Ahmed Aljahweri
m.o. housInG

Adil Alsobhi
AlsoBhI constructIon

Umaima Al-Wahaibi
snr denton & co.

Ahmed Amor Al Esry
eY

Sahar Askalan
sAhAr AskAlAn 
leGAl AdvocAcY & 
consultAncY (sAleGAl)

Russell Aycock
pwc omAn

Azhar Azmi
sAhAr AskAlAn 
leGAl AdvocAcY & 
consultAncY (sAleGAl)

Piyush Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Priyanka Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Sadaf Buchanan
snr denton & co.

Francis D'Souza

Jamie Gibson
trowers & hAmlIns

Justine Harding
snr denton & co.

Davis Kallukaran
horwAth mAk GhAzAlI llc

Faiz Khan
Al BusAIdY mAnsoor 
JAmAl & co.

Pushpa Malani
pwc omAn

Mansoor Jamal Malik
Al BusAIdY mAnsoor 
JAmAl & co.

Fathia Mbarak
trowers & hAmlIns

Yashpal Mehta

Unmi Muraleedharan
muAmIr desIGn & enGG 
consultAncY llc

Ahmed Naveed Farooqui
omAn cABles 
IndustrY (sAoG)

Raghavendra Pangala
semAc & pArtners llc

Dhanalakshmi Pillai Perumal
snr denton & co.

Johnson Rajan
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Mohammed Raza
eY

Khalid Rhamtalah Al-Badwi
rAJAB Al kAthIrI & 
AssocIAtes leGAl 
consultAnts

Nick Simpson
snr denton & co.

Ahmed Subai
sAslo - sAId Al 
shAhrY & pArtners

Roy Thomas
omAn cABles 
IndustrY (sAoG)

Rajesh Vaidyanathan
khImJI rAmdAs

Simon Ward
curtIs mAllet - prevost, 
colt & mosle llp

PAKISTAN

cArGo corporAtIon

federAl BoArd of revenue

mAersk lIne

nAtIonAl electrIc power 
reGulAtorY AuthorItY

Tahir Abbas
mcc port QAsIm

Zaheer Abbas Chughtai
QAIser & ABBAs AttorneYs 
& corporAte counsellors

Mahmood Abdul Ghani
mAhmood ABdul 
GhAnI & co.

Umer Abdullah
ABdullAh & hussAIn

Farid Ud Din Ahmad
kpmG

Khalil Ahmad
kArIm chAmBer

Nadeem Ahmad
orr, dIGnAm & co. 
AdvocAtes

Rana Ahmad
rAnA IJAz & pArtners

Jawad Ahmed
muhAmmAd fArooQ & co. 
chArtered AccountAnts

Shabbir Ahmed
mcc port QAsIm

Shahid Ahmed
procon enGIneerInG pvt. 
ltd., pArt of mAster motor 
corporAtIon pvt. ltd.

Waheed Ahmed
leGIs Inn AttorneYs & 
corporAte consultAnts

Jamil Ahmed Khan
erectIon enGIneers 
And contrActors

Majid Ahmed Khan
erectIon enGIneers 
And contrActors

Muhammed Anas Ajmal
nAveenA exporters

Mehmood Alam
tmt lAw servIces

Abbas Ali
eY

Akhtar Ali
AkhtAr AlI AssocIAtes

Syed Ahmed Ali
surrIdGe & Beecheno

Tabassum Ali
tmt lAw servIces

Syed Ali Zafar
mAndvIwAllA & zAfAr

A.R. Asad
dAco InternAtIonAl 
trAnsport pvt. ltd.

Jam Asif Mehmood
Ahmed & QAzI
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Bushra Aslam
securItIes And exchAnGe 
commIssIon

Muhammad Awais
eY

Jahanzeb Awan
khAlId Anwer & co.

Anum Azhar
sAAd rAsool lAw 
AssocIAtes

Shaezer Azmat
eY

Fawad Baluch
khAlId Anwer & co.

Hasan Hameed Bhatti
lAhore wAste 
mAnAGement compAnY

Akeel Bilgrami
nAJmI BIlGrAmI 
collABorAtIve pvt. ltd.

Huzaima Bukhari
huzAImA & IkrAm

Aitzaz Aslam Chaudhary
sAAd rAsool lAw 
AssocIAtes

Waheed Chaudhary
leGIs Inn AttorneYs & 
corporAte consultAnts

Salman Chima
chImA & IBrAhIm

Khurram Shehzad Chughtai
Jus & rem

Faisal Daudpota
khAlId dAudpotA & co.

Junaid Daudpota
khAlId dAudpotA & co.

Diana Dsouza
dAtAcheck pvt. ltd.

Huma Ejaz Zaman
mAndvIwAllA & zAfAr

Ikram Fayaz
QAmAr ABBAs & co.

Kausar Fecto
kAusAr fecto & co. 
chArtered AccountAnts

Aman Ghanchi
unIlever pAkIstAn lImIted

Asma Ghayoor
sIndh BuIldInG 
control AuthorItY

Irfan Mir Halepota
lAw fIrm IrfAn m. hAlepotA

Asma Hameed Khan
surrIdGe & Beecheno

Ikramul Haq
huzAImA & IkrAm

Salman Haq
eY

Khalil Hashmi
sYnthetIc products 
enterprIses lImIted

Saim Hashmi
Ahmed & QAzI

Faiz-ul Hassan
lAnd AdmInIstrAtIon & 
revenue mAnAGement 
InformAtIon sYstem 
(lArmIs)

Mohammad Hassan Bakshi
AssocIAtIon of BuIlders 
And developers of 
pAkIstAn (ABAd)

Khizer Hayat
dAnYAl AGencIes

Dilawar Hussain
ds enGIneerInG servIces

Shaukat Hussain

Syed Intisar Hussain
Al hAJ fAw motors 
(pvt.) lImIted

Azhar Iqbal
QureshI lAw AssocIAtes

Hasan Irfan Khan
IrfAn & IrfAn

Fiza Islam
leGIs Inn AttorneYs & 
corporAte consultAnts

Muzaffar Islam
leGIs Inn AttorneYs & 
corporAte consultAnts

Ilyas Jabbar
stAte BAnk of pAkIstAn

Tariq Nasim Jan
dAtAcheck pvt. ltd.

Zafarullah Jan
kArAchI InternAtIonAl 
contAIner termInAl

Ismail Javed
JAved umAr enterprIses

Rubina Javed
texperts InternAtIonAl

M. Javed Hassan
texperts InternAtIonAl

Babur Kabir
mcc port QAsIm

Minam Karim
lmA eBrAhIm hosAIn, 
BArrIsters, AdvocAtes 
& corporAte leGAl 
consultAnts

Habib Kazi
khAlId Anwer & co.

Mayhar Kazi
rIAA BArker GIllette 
kArAchI

Aftab Ahmed Khan
surrIdGe & Beecheno

Ahmad Shahzad Khan
mArIum AssocIAtes

Ameer Khan
Indus motors co. ltd.

Arif Khan
QAmAr ABBAs & co.

Bilal Khan
Al hAJ fAw motors 
(pvt.) lImIted

Hilal Khan
Al hAJ fAw motors 
(pvt.) lImIted

Jahan Khan
shAheen loGIstIcs pvt. ltd.

Shahzeb N. Khan
rIAA BArker GIllette

Shair Khan
mcc port QAsIm

Faiz Ullah Khan Niazi
sAAd rAsool lAw 
AssocIAtes

Misbah Kokab
tmt lAw servIces

Muhammad Saleem Kundi
kundI servIces ltd.

Ali Abbas Lali
sAAd rAsool lAw 
AssocIAtes

Irfan Majeed
nAveenA exporters

Mohsin Malik
BuIlders AssocIAtes 
pvt. ltd.

Nadeem Malik
procon enGIneerInG pvt. 
ltd., pArt of mAster motor 
corporAtIon pvt. ltd.

Muhammad Mansoor
uf loGIstIcs

Basharat Mehmood
QureshI lAw AssocIAtes

Aitzaz Manzoor Memon
rIAA BArker GIllette 
kArAchI

Muhammad Mudassir
AdvocAte hIGh court

Syed Muhammad Ijaz
huzAImA & IkrAm

Kashif Mukhtar
nAtIonAl IndustrIes

Anwar Kashif Mumtaz
sAIduddun & co.

Faiza Muzaffar
leGIs Inn AttorneYs & 
corporAte consultAnts

Mohammad Nadeem
procon enGIneerInG pvt. 
ltd., pArt of mAster motor 
corporAtIon pvt. ltd.

Muhammad Gohar Nawaz
lAhore wAste 
mAnAGement compAnY

Faryal Nazir
lmA eBrAhIm hosAIn, 
BArrIsters, AdvocAtes 
& corporAte leGAl 
consultAnts

Omaimah Nazir

Owais Patel
dAtAcheck pvt. ltd.

Ahmad Pervez Mirza
ArchItects AffIlIAtIon

Faisal Perwaiz Umer
perwAIz umAr enterprIses

Shahbakht Pirzada
rIAA BArker GIllette 
kArAchI

Khushbakht Qaiser
QAIser & ABBAs AttorneYs 
& corporAte counsellors

Zarfishan Qaiser
QAIser & ABBAs AttorneYs 
& corporAte counsellors

Naveed Qamar
procon enGIneerInG pvt. 
ltd., pArt of mAster motor 
corporAtIon pvt. ltd.

Adnan Qureshi
QureshI lAw AssocIAtes

Junaid Qureshi
pAkIstAn InternAtIonAl 
contAIner termInAl

Abdul Rahman
QAmAr ABBAs & co.

Nageen Rahman
kpmG

Zaki Rahman
lmA eBrAhIm hosAIn, 
BArrIsters, AdvocAtes 
& corporAte leGAl 
consultAnts

Arslan Rana
mcc port QAsIm

Kashif Rasheed
pAk suzukI motor co. ltd.

Ghulam Rasool
hAIder shAmsI & co., 
chArtered AccountAnts

Saad Rasool
sAAd rAsool lAw 
AssocIAtes

Tayyab Raza
tmt lAw servIces

Abdur Razzaq
QAmAr ABBAs & co.

Khalid A. Rehman
surrIdGe & Beecheno

Saad Saboor
eY

Ahmed Saeed
sAAd rAsool lAw 
AssocIAtes

Rana Sajjad
rAnA IJAz & pArtners

Aftab Salahuddin
eY

Jawad A. Sarwana
ABrAhAm & sArwAnA

Shakil Sarwar
GhAndhArA nIssAn ltd.

Mohammad Ali Seena
surrIdGe & Beecheno

Zulfiqar Shah
lAnd AdmInIstrAtIon & 
revenue mAnAGement 
InformAtIon sYstem 
(lArmIs)

Muhammad Shahid
sYnthetIc products 
enterprIses lImIted

Shabir Sharif
mAstrAde21

Arshad Shehzad
tAxperts

Adnan Sheikh
AkrAm sheIkh lAw 
AssocIAtes

Barrister Sherjeel
AkrAm sheIkh lAw 
AssocIAtes

Muneeb Ahmed Shiekh
mAndvIwAllA & zAfAr

Muhammad Siddique
securItIes And exchAnGe 
commIssIon

Masood Siddiqui
AshAkoor & Bros

Ameena Suhail
QureshI lAw AssocIAtes

Haris Syed Raza
GerrY's dnAtA pvt. ltd.

Muhammad Tahir
stAte BAnk of pAkIstAn

Waqas Ahmed Tamimi
deloItte Yousuf AdIl, 
chArtered AccountAnts

Ali Thaheem
surrIdGe & Beecheno

Saud ul-Hassan
eY

Farhan Ullah
AttorneY

Fiza Usama
leGIs Inn AttorneYs & 
corporAte consultAnts

Chaudhary Usman
lmA eBrAhIm hosAIn, 
BArrIsters, AdvocAtes 
& corporAte leGAl 
consultAnts

Hana Yahyal
sAIduddun & co.

Muhammad Yousuf
hAIder shAmsI & co., 
chArtered AccountAnts

Syed Zeeshan Ali
eY

PALAU

Jun Aclan
ctsI loGIstIcs

Kenneth Barden
AttorneY-At-lAw

Tito Cabunagan
pAlAu puBlIc utIlItY 
corporAtIon

Maria Cristina Castro
western cArolIne 
trAdInG co.

Anthony Frazier

Sterlina Gabriel
BureAu of lAnd 
And surveYs

Wilbert Kamerang
pAlAu shIppInG 
compAnY, Inc.

Mouias Kangichi
koror stAte Government

Carlos Mariano
cArlos mArIAno lAw fIrm

Ramsey Ngiraibai
koror plAnnInG And 
zonInG offIce

Techur Rengulbai
BureAu of puBlIc works

William L. Ridpath
wIllIAm l. rIdpAth, 
AttorneY-At-lAw (AmcIt)

V. Tikei Sbal
fInAncIAl InstItutIons 
commIssIon

Rhinehart Silas
BureAu of revenue, 
customs And tAxAtIon

Ken Sugiyama
pAlAu puBlIc utIlItY 
corporAtIon

Sylcerius Tewalei
BureAu of lABour

PANAMA

Alvaro Aguilar
lomBArdI AGuIlAr Group

Gabriel Aguilar
lomBArdI AGuIlAr Group

Aristides Anguizola
morGAn & morGAn

Mercedes Araúz de Grimaldo
morGAn & morGAn

Khatiya Asvat
pAtton, moreno & AsvAt

Fernando Aued
pAtton, moreno & AsvAt

Francisco A. Barrios G.
pwc pAnAmA

Gustavo Adolfo Bernal
etesA

Klaus Bieberach Schriebl
tAx@pAnAmA

Giovanna Cardellicchio
Apc Buró sA

Johanna Castillo
ArIAs lAw
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Luis Chalhoub
IcAzA, GonzAlez-
ruIz & AlemAn

Julio César Contreras III
ArosemenA norIeGA 
& contrerAs

Gonzalo Córdoba
Apc Buró sA

Juan Carlos Croston
mAnzAnIllo InternAtIonAl 
termInAl operAtor mIt

Eduardo De Alba
ArIAs, fáBreGA & fáBreGA

Claudio De Castro
ArIAs, fáBreGA & fáBreGA

Jorge G. Lombardi Dutari
lomBArdI AGuIlAr Group

Marisol Ellis
IcAzA, GonzAlez-
ruIz & AlemAn

Felipe Escalona
GAlIndo, ArIAs & lópez

Ricardo Eskildsen Morales
eskIldsen & eskIldsen

María Cristina Fábrega
ArIAs lAw

Juan Pablo Fabrega Polleri
fABreGA, molIno & mulIno

L. Fernandes
the pAnAmA mArItIme 
chAmBer

Michael Fernandez
cámArA pAnAmeñA de lA 
construccIón (cApAc)

Enna Ferrer
AlfAro, ferrer & rAmírez

Angie Guzmán
morGAn & morGAn

Edgar Herrera
GAlIndo, ArIAs & lópez

Jorge L. Lara T.
InGenIeríA lArA sA

Cristina Lewis de la Guardia
GAlIndo, ArIAs & lópez

Esteban Lopez Moreno
kAtz Y lopez

Ivette Elisa Martínez Saenz
pAtton, moreno & AsvAt

Olmedo Miranda Boyd
ArosemenA norIeGA 
& contrerAs

David M. Mizrachi Fidanque
mIzrAchI, dAvArro & urIolA

Erick Rogelio Muñoz
sucre, ArIAs & reYes

Mayrolis Parnther
ArIAs lAw

Hassim Patel
pwc pAnAmA

Sebastián Perez
unIon fenosA - 
edemet - edechI

Nayda Price
pAtton, moreno & AsvAt

Linda Quintero
pInzon lozAno & 
AsocIAdos ArQuItectos

Anel Roach
AlemAn, cordero, 
GAlIndo & lee

Mario Rognoni
ArosemenA norIeGA 
& contrerAs

Nelson E. Sales
AlfAro, ferrer & rAmírez

Daniel Sessa
GAlIndo, ArIAs & lópez

Yinnis Solís de Amaya
unIon fenosA - 
edemet - edechI

Hermes Tello
electromechAnIcAl 
consultInG Group

Ramón Varela
morGAn & morGAn

Gabriela Vasquez
GAlIndo, ArIAs & lópez

Mario Vlieg
AlemAn, cordero, 
GAlIndo & lee

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

credIt & dAtA 
BureAu lImIted

pwc pApuA new GuIneA

Rob Addis
pentAGon freIGht 
servIces (pnG) ltd.

Ian Clarke
dentons

Paul Cullen
dentons

Rebecca Cullen
dentons

Gibson Geroro
Geroro lAwYers

Simon Guidecoq

Lea Henao
steAmshIps trAdInG 
compAnY ltd.

Clarence Hoot
Investment promotIon 
AuthorItY

Lauari Ikavape
Investment promotIon 
AuthorItY

Timothy Koris
pnG power ltd.

Sarah Kuman
Allens

Peter Lowing
leAhY lewIn nutleY 
sullIvAn

Doug Mageo
pnG power ltd.

Stephen Massa
dentons

Steve Patrick
GAdens lAwYers

Ray Paul
pnG customs servIce

Daroa Peter
Investment promotIon 
AuthorItY

Lou Pipi
ncdc munIcIpAlItY

Nancy Pogla
Allens lInklAters

Desmond Pokajam
Investment promotIon 
AuthorItY

Herjit Saini
dentons

Renee Siaguru
Allens

Sinton Spence Mbe
sInton spence chArtered 
AccountAnts

Lilian Sukot
pnG power ltd.

Alex Tongayu
Investment promotIon 
AuthorItY

Sally Weatherstone
dentons

Stuart Wilson
lcs electrIcAl & 
mechAnIcAl contrActors

Alicia Yen
heAlY consultAnts 
Group plc

PARAGUAY

Perla Alderete
vouGA ABoGAdos

Bruno Angulo
pwc pArAGuAY

Sandybelle Avalos
russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Enrique Benitez
Bdo AudItores consultores

Maximo Gustavo Benitez 
Gimenez
superIntendencIA 
de BAncos - Bcp

Alex Berkemeyer
BerkemeYer, AttorneYs 
& counselors

Hugo T. Berkemeyer
BerkemeYer, AttorneYs 
& counselors

Juan Ramírez Biedermann
estudIo JurídIco 
lIvIeres GuGGIArI

Carlos Cañete
Bdo AudItores consultores

Pedro Cuevas
AdmInIstrAcIón nAcIonAl 
de electrIcIdAd

Sergio Dejesus
kemper – deJesus & 
pAnGrAzIo ABoGAdos 
Y consultores

Natalia Enciso Benitez
notArY puBlIc

Maria Ines Galeano
olmedo ABoGAdos

Néstor Gamarra
servImex sAcI

Liliana Maria Giménez de 
Castillo
dIreccIón GenerAl de 
los reGIstros pÚBlIcos

Lourdes Gonzalez
dIreccIón GenerAl de 
los reGIstros pÚBlIcos

Nadia Gorostiaga
pwc pArAGuAY

Sigfrido Gross Brown
estudIo JurIdIco 
Gross Brown

Marcelo Gul Pavoni
tmf Group

Carl Gwynn
GwYnn & GwYnn - 
leGAl counsellors

Norman Gwynn
supreme court of JustIce

Manfred Heyn
ferrere ABoGAdos

Christian Kemper
kemper – deJesus & 
pAnGrAzIo ABoGAdos 
Y consultores

Gabriel Lamas
onIx sAcI consultInG +  
enGIneerInG

Pablo Livieres Guggiari
estudIo JurídIco 
lIvIeres GuGGIArI

Nestor Loizaga
ferrere ABoGAdos

Augusto Mengual
mIAterrA

Oscar A. Mersan Galli
mersán ABoGAdos

María Esmeralda Moreno 
Rodríguez Alcalá
moreno ruffInellI 
& AsocIAdos

Monica Núñez
BerkemeYer, AttorneYs 
& counselors

Anibal Pangrazio
kemper – deJesus & 
pAnGrAzIo ABoGAdos 
Y consultores

Rocío Penayo
moreno ruffInellI 
& AsocIAdos

Yolanda Pereira
BerkemeYer, AttorneYs 
& counselors

María Antonia Ramírez de 
Gwynn
GwYnn & GwYnn - 
leGAl counsellors

Veronica Recalde
kemper – deJesus & 
pAnGrAzIo ABoGAdos 
Y consultores

Mauricio Salgueiro
vouGA ABoGAdos

Rafael Salomoni
sAlomonI & AsocIAdos

Cecilia Sánchez
vouGA ABoGAdos

Angela Schaerer de Sosa
escrIBAnA pÚBlIcA

Carlos Torres
Grupo IBd

Maria Gloria Triguis Gonzalez
BerkemeYer, AttorneYs 
& counselors

Emmanuel Trulls
ferrere ABoGAdos

Andres Vera
vouGA ABoGAdos

David Vera
vouGA ABoGAdos

Walter Vera
vouGA ABoGAdos

Carlos Vouga
vouGA ABoGAdos

Rodolfo Vouga Muller
vouGA ABoGAdos

PERU

AGuIrre ABoGAdos 
& Asesores

whIte & cAse sc

Guillermo Acuña Roeder
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Marco Antonio Alarcón Piana
estudIo luIs echecopAr 
GArcíA srl

Cesar Angulo
muñIz, rAmírez, peréz-
tAImAn & olAYA ABoGAdos

Evelin Aragon Grados
Adex

Jimy Atunga Rios
m.A.v. loGIstIcA Y 
trAnsporte sA

Guilhermo Auler
Auler Y pInto ABoGAdos

Brian Avalos
pAYet, reY, cAuvI, 
pérez ABoGAdos

Arelis Avila Tagle
conudfI

Jose Luis Ayllon Carreño
cámArA peruAnA de 
lA construccIón

Guillermo Bracamonte
mIrAndA & AmAdo

Stephany Giovanna Bravo de 
Rueda Arce
rAnsA comercIAl sA

Wilfredo Caceres
estudIo muñIz, rAmIrez, 
perez-tAImAn & olAYA

Renzo Camaiora
GAllo BArrIos pIckmAnn

Fernando Castro
muñIz, rAmírez, peréz-
tAImAn & olAYA ABoGAdos

Alvaro Chuquipiondo
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Sandra Copacondori
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Tomas Cosco
russell Bedford perÚ -  
memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Ricardo de la Piedra
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Jose Dedios
pAYet, reY, cAuvI, 
pérez ABoGAdos

Carlos Roberto Drago Llanos
sunAt

Alex Espinoza
pwc peru

Hugo Espinoza Rivera
sunArp

María del Pilar Falcón Castro
estudIo llonA & 
BustAmAnte ABoGAdos

Napoleón Fernández
sunArp

Fiama Fernandez Saldamando
conudfI

Luis Enrique Narro Forno
sunAt

Luis Fuentes
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Julio Gallo
GAllo BArrIos pIckmAnn

Lorena Galvez
GAllo BArrIos pIckmAnn

Alejandra Giufra Chavez
estudIo llonA & 
BustAmAnte ABoGAdos

Diego Gomez
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos
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Rafael Gonzales
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Gerardo Guzman
delmAr uGArte ABoGAdos

Carlos Hernández Ladera
rAnsA comercIAl sA

Jose Antonio Honda
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Diego Huertas del Pino
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Felipe Eduardo Iannacone Silva
sunAt

César Ballón Izquierdo
rAnsA comercIAl sA

Sacha Larrea
scotIABAnk peru

Alexandra Lemke
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Gonzalo Leo
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Juan Carlos Leon Siles
Adex

German Lora
pAYet, reY, cAuvI, 
pérez ABoGAdos

Rafael Lulli Meyer
reBAzA, AlcázAr & de 
lAs cAsAs ABoGAdos 
fInAncIeros

Cesar Luna Victoria
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Milagros Maravi Sumar
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Orlando Marchesi
pwc peru

Carlos Martínez Ebell
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Jesús Matos
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Gino Menchola
pwc peru

Jorge Miranda
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Diego Muñiz
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Juan Carlos Novoa
socIedAd nAcIonAl de 
mIneríA, petróleo Y enerGíA

Lilian Oliver
sunArp

Alexandra Orbezo
reBAzA, AlcázAr & de 
lAs cAsAs ABoGAdos 
fInAncIeros

Luis Orrego
delmAr uGArte ABoGAdos

Ariel Orrego-Villacorta
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Cristina Oviedo
pAYet, reY, cAuvI, 
pérez ABoGAdos

David Pacheco
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Nélida Palacios
sunArp

Roxana Antonieta Pantigozo 
Delgado
sunAt

Edmundo Paredes
superIntendencY of 
BAnkInG, InsurAnce 
And prIvAte pensIon 
fund AdmInIstrAtor

Lucianna Polar
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Angélica Portillo Flores
sunArp

Juan Manuel Prado 
Bustamante
estudIo llonA & 
BustAmAnte ABoGAdos

Maribel Príncipe Hidalgo
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

María José Puertas
GAllo BArrIos pIckmAnn

Cesar Puntriano
pwc peru

Manuel Quindimil
cámArA de comercIo 
AmerIcAnA del perÚ

Bruno Marchese Quintana
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Fernando M. Ramos
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Alonso Rey Bustamante
pAYet, reY, cAuvI, 
pérez ABoGAdos

José Miguel Reyes
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Andrea Rieckhof
GAllo BArrIos pIckmAnn

Andres Rieckhof
reBAzA, AlcázAr & de 
lAs cAsAs ABoGAdos 
fInAncIeros

Anggie Rivera
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Juan Manuel Robles
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Erick Rojas
cámArA peruAnA de 
lA construccIón

Martin Ruggiero
pAYet, reY, cAuvI, 
pérez ABoGAdos

Felix Arturo Ruiz Sanchez
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Carolina Sáenz
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Carolina Salcedo
estudIo muñIz, rAmIrez, 
perez-tAImAn & olAYA

Raúl Sanchez
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Raul Sanchez Sabogal
Adex

Pablo Santos
conudfI

Pablo Santos Curo
Adex

Victor Scarsi
luz del sur

Martin Serkovic
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Hugo Silva
rodrIGo, elíAs, 
medrAno ABoGAdos

Ricardo P. Silva
estudIo muñIz, rAmIrez, 
perez-tAImAn & olAYA

Carla Sinchi
pAYet, reY, cAuvI, 
pérez ABoGAdos

Enrique Sebastián Soto Ruiz
conGreso de lA repuBlIcA

Jose Steck
npG ABoGAdos

Edmundo Taboada
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Carlos Tapia
npG ABoGAdos

Claudia Tejada
BArrIos & fuentes 
ABoGAdos

Xenia Tello
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Ricardo Arturo Toma Oyama
sunAt

Arturo Tuesta
pwc peru

Manuel A. Ugarte
delmAr uGArte ABoGAdos

Jean A. Unda Valverde
socIedAd nAcIonAl de 
mIneríA, petróleo Y enerGíA

Jack Vainstein
vAInsteIn & InGenIeros sA

Erick Valderrama
russell Bedford perÚ 
- memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Yelitza Valdivia
mIrAndA & AmAdo

Mitchell Alex Valdiviezo Del 
Carpio
ruBIo leGuíA normAnd

Manuel Villa-García
estudIo olAecheA, 
memBer of lex mundI

Rafael Villaran
estudIo luIs echecopAr 
GArcíA srl

Agustín Yrigoyen
GArcíA sAYán ABoGAdos

Sabino Zaconeta Torres
AsocIAcIón peruAnA de 
AGentes mArítImos

PHILIPPINES

credIt InformAtIon 
corporAtIon

depArtment of enerGY

Go Abigail
sIGuIon reYnA montecIllo 
& onGsIAko

Juan Paolo Agbayani
mArtInez verGArA 
GonzAlez & serrAno

Ma. Carmen Agcaoili-Orena
AGcAoIlI & AssocIAtes

Shirley Alinea
mArtInez verGArA 
GonzAlez & serrAno

Charina Amanda B. Javier
skAlA ArchItects

Henry D. Antonio
kpmG r.G. mAnABAt & co.

Rosario Carmela Asutria
sec

Francis Avellana
BAp credIt BureAu, Inc.

Alex B. Runes
merAlco

Manuel Batallones
BAp credIt BureAu, Inc.

Merope Bautista
trAdecon trAdInG 
& constructIon

Vera Marie Bautista
sYcIp sAlAzAr hernAndez 
& GAtmAItAn

Rosario Cherry Bernaldo
shAreholders 
AssocIAtIon of the 
phIlIppInes (shArephIl)

Ronald Bernas
QuIsumBInG torres, 
memBer fIrm of BAker & 
mckenzIe InternAtIonAl

Irene Joy Besido Garcia
kApunAn GArcIA & 
cAstIllo lAw offIces

Kristine Bongcaron
mArtInez verGArA 
GonzAlez & serrAno

Pearl Grace Cabali
puYAt JAcInto sAntos 
lAw offIce

Juan Arturo Iluminado 
Cagampang de Castro
de cAstro & cAGAmpAnG-
de cAstro lAw fIrm

Justina Callangan
sec

Renato Calma
orteGA, BAcorro, odulIo, 
cAlmA & cArBonell

Roselle Caraig
IslA lIpAnA & co.

Mia Carmela Imperial
QuIsumBInG torres, 
memBer fIrm of BAker & 
mckenzIe InternAtIonAl

Domingo Castillo
sYcIp sAlAzAr hernAndez 
& GAtmAItAn

Jon Edmarc R. Castillo
sYcIp sAlAzAr hernAndez 
& GAtmAItAn

Luis M. Catibayan
BureAu of Import servIces

Ria Danielle Ching
kpmG r.G. mAnABAt & co.

Kenneth L. Chua
QuIsumBInG torres, 
memBer fIrm of BAker & 
mckenzIe InternAtIonAl

Juan Paolo E. Colet

Toni Angeli Coo

Karl Raymond Cruz
sYcIp sAlAzAr hernAndez 
& GAtmAItAn

Robert Dalaodao
In-lIne forwArder

Thomas John Thaddeus de 
Castro
AGcAoIlI & AssocIAtes

Emerico O. de Guzman
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edp dIstrIBuIção -  
enerGIA, sA
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nAtIonAl lABorAtorY for 
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GAlI mAcedo & AssocIAdos
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GArrIGues portuGAl 
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teles, soAres dA sIlvA 
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morAIs leItão, GAlvão 
teles, soAres dA sIlvA 
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AssocIAdos, sroc 
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Nuno Gundar da Cruz
morAIs leItão, GAlvão 
teles, soAres dA sIlvA 
& AssocIAdos, memBer 
of lex mundI

Tiago Lemos
plen - socIedAde de 
AdvoGAdos, rl

Bruno Lobato
mouteIrA GuerreIro, 
rosA AmArAl & 
AssocIAdos - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Helga Lopes Ribeiro
mouteIrA GuerreIro, 
rosA AmArAl & 
AssocIAdos - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Tiago Gali Macedo
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Ana Margarida Maia
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Carlos Pedro Marques
edp dIstrIBuIção -  
enerGIA, sA
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pwc portuGAl

Patricia Melo Gomes
morAIs leItão, GAlvão 
teles, soAres dA sIlvA 
& AssocIAdos, memBer 
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GrAnt thornton 
consultores ldA.

Andreia Morins
pwc portuGAl

António Mouteira Guerreiro
mouteIrA GuerreIro, 
rosA AmArAl & 
AssocIAdos - socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos rl

Rita Nogueira Neto
GArrIGues portuGAl 
slp - sucursAl

Eduardo Paulino
morAIs leItão, GAlvão 
teles, soAres dA sIlvA 
& AssocIAdos, memBer 
of lex mundI
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nAtIonAl lABorAtorY for 
cIvIl enGIneerInG - lnec
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kpl leGAl
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GAlI mAcedo & AssocIAdos
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Rubén M. Medina-Lugo
cAncIo, nAdAl, 
rIverA & díAz

Oscar O. Meléndez-Sauri
mAlleY tAmArGo & 
meléndez-sAurI llc

Juan Carlos Méndez
reIchArd & escAlerA

Antonio Molina
pIetrAntonI méndez 
& AlvArez llc
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Luis Mongil-Casasnovas
cAncIo, nAdAl, 
rIverA & díAz

Jose Armando Morales 
Rodriguez
JAm cArGo sAles Inc.

Jhansel Núñez
AttorneY

Virmarily Pacheco
coleGIo de notArIos 
de puerto rIco

Diego R. Puello Álvarez
mcconnell vAldés llc

Marta Ramirez
o'neIll & BorGes llc

Roberto E. Reyes Perez
reYes perez & 
AssocIAtes llc

Jesus Rivera
BAnco populAr de 
puerto rIco

Kenneth Rivera-Robles
fpv & GAlíndez cpAs, 
psc - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Victor Rodriguez
multItrAnsport 
& mArIne co.

Victor Rodriguez
pwc puerto rIco

Edgardo Rosa
fpv & GAlíndez cpAs, 
psc - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Jorge M. Ruiz Montilla
mcconnell vAldés llc

Jaime Santos
pIetrAntonI méndez 
& AlvArez llc

Tania Vazquez Maldonado
BAnco populAr de 
puerto rIco

Raúl Vidal y Sepúlveda
omnIA economIc 
solutIons llc

QATAR

Hani Al Naddaf
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Abdulla Mohamed Al Naimi
QAtAr credIt BureAu

Grace Alam
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Rashed Albuflasa
noBle GloBAl loGIstIcs

Mohammad Alkhalifa
mInIstrY of JustIce

Maitha Al-Naemi
mInIstrY of JustIce

Maryam Al-Thani
QAtAr credIt BureAu

Zied Alzobi
mInIstrY of JustIce

Amira Awad
mInIstrY of JustIce

Imran Ayub
kpmG QAtAr

Piyush Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Priyanka Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Alexis Coleman
pInsent mAsons llp

Michael Earley
sultAn Al-ABdullA 
& pArtners

Fouad El Haddad
lAlIve llc

Ahmed Eljaale
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Dalal K. Farhat Harb
fd consult

Mohammed Fouad
sultAn Al-ABdullA 
& pArtners

Walid Honein
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Rafiq Jaffer
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Tamsyn Jones
kpmG QAtAr

Dani Kabbani
eversheds

Upuli Kasthuriarachchi
pwc QAtAr

Pradeep Kumar
dIAmond shIppInG servIces

Frank Lucente
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Seem Maleh
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Julie Menhem
eversheds

Muhammad Mitha
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Peter Motti
dentons

Sujani Nisansala
pwc QAtAr

Neil O'Brien
pwc QAtAr

Ferdinand Ray Ona II
noBle GloBAl loGIstIcs

Michael Palmer
sQuIre pAtton 
BoGGs (meA) llp

Sony Pereira
nAtIonAl shIppInG 
And mArIne servIces 
compAnY wll

Johnson Rajan
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Sohaib Rubbani
pwc QAtAr

Lilia Sabbagh
BAdrI And sAlIm el 
meouchI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of InterleGes

Mohamed Samy
mInIstrY of JustIce

Murad Sawalha
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Zain Al Abdin Sharar
QAtAr InternAtIonAl 
court And dIspute 
resolutIon centre

Ali Sophie
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Abdul Aziz Mohammed 
Sorour
mInIstrY of JustIce

Tabara Sy
lAlIve llc

ROMANIA

ArhIpAr srl

Elena Abdulgani
mcGreGor & pArtners scA

Daniel Alexie

Cosmin Anghel
clIfford chAnce BAdeA scA

Mihai Anghel
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚiI

Gabriela Anton
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Francesco Atanasio
enel

Ioana Avram
eversheds lInA & GuIA scA

Andreea Badea
dlA pIper dInu scA

Andrei Badiu
3B expert AudIt - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Georgiana Balan
d&B dAvId şI BAIAs lAw fIrm

Florina Balanescu
enel

Irina Elena Bănică
pop & pArtners scA 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Paula Boteanu
dlA pIper dInu scA

Mihai Bucuiuman

Sandra Cahu
dlA pIper dInu scA

Maria Cambien
pwc romAnIA

Victor Cândea
stAte InspectorAte 
for constructIons

Ioana Cercel
d&B dAvId şI BAIAs lAw fIrm

Marius Chelaru
stoIcA & AsocIAţII - 
socIetAte cIvIlă de AvocAţI

Teodor Chirvase

Veronica Cocârlea
JInGA & AsocIAţII

Raluca Coman
clIfford chAnce BAdeA scA

Razvan Constantinescu
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Paula Corban
dlA pIper dInu scA

Anamaria Corbescu
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Oana Cornescu
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Sergiu Cretu
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Alexandru Cristea
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Tiberiu Csaki
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Radu Damaschin
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Anca Danilescu
zAmfIrescu rAcoȚI & 
pArtners AttorneYs-At-lAw

Dan Dascalu
d&B dAvId şI BAIAs lAw fIrm

Adrian Deaconu
tAxhouse srl

Luminița Dima
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Rodica Dobre
pwc romAnIA

Monia Dobrescu
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Constantin Dragos-Mircea
offIce of ArchItecture

Laura Adina Duca
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Alina Dumitrascu
cABInet consultAntA 
economIcA mercescu

Geanina Dumitru
enel (former electrIcA 
muntenIA sud)

Nastasia Dumitru
dlA pIper dInu scA

Lidia Dutu
dlA pIper dInu scA

Serban Epure
BIroul de credIt

Iulia Ferăstrău-Grigore
mArAvelA & AsocIAȚII

Raluca Gabor
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Adriana Gaspar
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Monica Georgiadis
dlA pIper dInu scA

Ștefan Ghenciulescu
ordInul ArhItecţIlor 
dIn romAnIA

George Ghitu
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Fanizzi Giuseppe
enel

Magda Grigore
mArAvelA & AsocIAȚII

Adina Grosu
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Ana-Maria Hrituc
protopopescu, 
puscAs sI AsocIAȚII

Florentina Hurdubei
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Romina Iancu
dlA pIper dInu scA

Camelia Iantuc
clIfford chAnce BAdeA scA

Alexandra Ichim

Alina Ignat
reGIonAl InspectorAte for 
constructIons BuchArest

Mariana Ionescu
ordInul ArhItecţIlor 
dIn romAnIA

Cătălina Iordache
BuchArest cItY hAll

Diana Emanuela Ispas
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Horia Ispas
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Cristian Lina
eversheds lInA & GuIA scA

Edita Lovin
retIred JudGe of romAnIAn 
supreme court of JustIce

Ileana Lucian
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Madalina Mailat
clIfford chAnce BAdeA scA

Smaranda Mandrescu
pop & pArtners scA 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Gelu Titus Maravela
mArAvelA & AsocIAȚII

Alexandra-Mikaela Măruțoiu
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Neil McGregor
mcGreGor & pArtners scA

Mariana Mercescu
cABInet consultAntA 
economIcA mercescu

Mirela Metea
mArAvelA & AsocIAȚII

Maria Cristina Metelet
pop & pArtners scA 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Cătălina Mihăilescu
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Stefan Mihartescu
d&B dAvId şI BAIAs lAw fIrm

Mihaela Mitroi
pwc romAnIA

Marian Mustareata
nAtIonAl BAnk of romAnIA

Adriana Neagoe
nAtIonAl BAnk of romAnIA

Larisa-Georgiana Negoias
dlA pIper dInu scA

Manuela Marina Nestor
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Andreea Nica
dlA pIper dInu scA

Theodor Catalin Nicolescu
nIcolescu & perIAnu 
lAw fIrm

Raluca Onufreiciuc
săvescu & AsocIAȚII

Gabriela Oprea
clIfford chAnce BAdeA scA

Andrei Ormenean
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Bogdan Papandopol
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Mircea Parvu
scpA pArvu sI AsocIAtII

Gheorghe Pătraşcu
BuchArest cItY hAll
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Laurentiu Petre
săvescu & AsocIAȚII

Sergiu Petrea
sc tecto ArhItecturA srl

Ana Maria Placintescu
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Carolina Pletniuc
eversheds lInA & GuIA scA

Claudiu Pop
pop & pArtners scA 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Mihai Popa
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Alina Elena Popescu
mArAvelA & AsocIAȚII

Iulian Popescu
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Mariana Popescu
nAtIonAl BAnk of romAnIA

Tiberiu Potyesz
BItrAns ltd.

Olga Preda
pop & pArtners scA 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Elena Monica Preotescu
dlA pIper dInu scA

Sebastian Radocea
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Laura Radu
stoIcA & AsocIAţII - 
socIetAte cIvIlă de AvocAţI

Magdalena Raducanu
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Alexandra Radulescu
dlA pIper dInu scA

Dana Rădulescu

Argentina Rafail
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Corina Ricman
clIfford chAnce BAdeA scA

Bogdan Riti
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Ioan Roman
mArAvelA & AsocIAȚII

Angela Rosca
tAxhouse srl

Florica Salaytah
stAte InspectorAte 
for constructIons

Cristina Sandu
tAxhouse srl

Raluca Sanucean
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Andrei Săvescu
săvescu & AsocIAȚII

Corina Simion
pwc romAnIA

Alina Solschi
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Oana Soviani
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Diana Stan
ordInul ArhItecţIlor 
dIn romAnIA

Georgiana Stan
dlA pIper dInu scA

Ionut Stancu
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Marie-Jeanna Stefanescu
rAten-cIton

Tania Stefanita
tAxhouse srl

Sorin Corneliu Stratula
strAtulA mocAnu 
& AsocIAtII

Cătălina Sucaciu
mArAvelA & AsocIAȚII

Alina Tacea
muşAt & AsocIAţII

Felix Tapai

Diana Tătulescu
nestor nestor dIculescu 
kInGston petersen

Amelia Teis
d&B dAvId şI BAIAs lAw fIrm

Iulian Țepure
ordInul ArhItecţIlor 
dIn romAnIA

Ciprian Timofte
ȚucA zBârceA & AsocIAȚII

Anda Todor
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Adela Topescu
pwc romAnIA

Andra Trantea
dlA pIper dInu scA

Madalina Trifan
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Ada Țucă
JInGA & AsocIAţII

Cristina Tutuianu
pwc romAnIA

Andrei Vartires
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Cosmin Vasilescu
dentons europe - todor 
sI AsocIAtII spArl

Cristina Gabriela Vedel
pop & pArtners scA 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Luigi Vendrami
dhl InternAtIonAl romAnIA

Daniel Nicolae Vinerean

Maria Vlad
JInGA & AsocIAţII

Andrei Zaharescu
BuchArest cItY hAll

Stefan Zamfirescu
zAmfIrescu rAcoȚI & 
pArtners AttorneYs-At-lAw

RUSSIAN FEDERATION

federAl customs servIce

federAl servIce for stAte 
reGIstrAtIon, cAdAster And 
cArtoGrAphY In moscow

federAl servIce for stAte 
reGIstrAtIon, cAdAster 
And cArtoGrAphY 
In st. petersBurG

hYundAI motor 
mAnufActurInG rus, llc

IntrAns

mosenerGosBYt

sAInt petersBurG 
supplY compAnY

whIte & cAse llp russIA

Andrei Afanasiev
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Teymur Akhundov
Alrud lAw fIrm

Vera Akimkina

Andrei Andreev
unIfeeder

Anatoly E. Andriash
norton rose fulBrIGht 
(centrAl europe) llp

Aleksei Anisimov
khAzov, kAshkIn 
& pArtners

Vitaly Anisimov
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Irina Anyukhina
Alrud lAw fIrm

Suren Avakov
AvAkov tArAsov 
& pArtners

Vladimir S. Averyanov
lAw offIce of 
AverYAnov & olenev

Anna Babich
mAnnheImer swArtlInG

Vladimir Barbolin
clIfford chAnce

Marc Bartholomy
clIfford chAnce

Gleb Bazurin
lInIYA prAvA lAw fIrm

Edward Bekeschenko
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Evgenia Belokon
norton rose fulBrIGht 
(centrAl europe) llp

Victoria Belykh
okB - unIted credIt BureAu

Artem Berlin
kAchkIn & pArtners

Mikhail Beshtoyev

Dmitry Bessolitsyn
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl

Roman Bevzenko
pepelIAev Group

Ekaterina Boeva
Alrud lAw fIrm

Sergey Bogatyev
BeIten BurkhArdt 
rechtsAnwälte 
(AttorneYs-At-lAw)

Andrey Bondarchuk
commIttee on urBAn 
development And 
ArchItecture of 
st petersBurG

Natalia Borisevich
unIted consultInG Group

Julia Borozdna
pepelIAev Group

Thomas Brand
BrAnd & pArtner

Olga Chirkova
hAnnes snellmAn 
AttorneYs ltd.

Alexander Chizhov
eY

Dmitry Churin
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Marat Davletbaev
nektorov, sAvelIev 
& pArtners

Darya Degtyareva
Alrud lAw fIrm

Svetlana Demicheva
dentons

German Derbushev
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl

Yana Dianova
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Daniel Dmitriev
enerGIA llc

Olga Duchenko
kAchkIn & pArtners

Elizaveta Dvoinishnikova
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Arslan Dyakiev
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl

Natalia Dybina
khAzov, kAshkIn 
& pArtners

Sergey Fedorov
BorenIus AttorneYs 
russIA ltd.

Victoria Feleshtin
levIne BrIdGe

Ilya Fomin
GolsBlAt Blp

Dzhaniko Gagua
n-loGIstIcs

Marsel Galiautdinov
Jsc lukoIl

Magomed Gasanov
Alrud lAw fIrm

Vladimir Vladimirovich 
Golobokov
center for InnovAtIon 
And InformAtIon 
technoloGY foundAtIon

Lidia Gorshkova
pepelIAev Group

Anton Grebennikov
fwd freIGht And 
forwArdInG

Vladimir Grigoriyev
commIttee on urBAn 
development And 
ArchItecture of 
st petersBurG

Anna Grishchenkova
korelskIY Ischuk 
AstAfIev (kIAp)

Igor Guschev
duvernoIx leGAl

Teymur Guseynov
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

George Gutiev
GolsBlAt Blp

Roman Ibriyev
moesk

Anton Isakov
GolsBlAt Blp

Roman Ishmukhametov
BAker & mckenzIe

Polina Kachkina
kAchkIn & pArtners

Nikita Kalinichenko
nektorov, sAvelIev 
& pArtners

Maxim Kalinin
BAker & mckenzIe

Lilia Kalinina
pennvIlle holdInGs lImIted

Nadezhda Karavanova
depArtment of urBAn 
plAnnInG polIcY 
of moscow

Kamil Karibov
BeIten BurkhArdt 
rechtsAnwälte 
(AttorneYs-At-lAw)

Pavel Karpunin
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Ekaterina Karunets
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Roman Kashkin
khAzov, kAshkIn 
& pArtners

Ivan Khaydurov
houGh trofImov 
& pArtners

Evgeny Khazanov
roll stAndArd

Snezhana Kitaeva
lenenerGo

Ksenia Kochneva
dlA pIper

Vadim Kolomnikov
deBevoIse & plImpton llp

Oleg Kolotilov
kulkov, kolotIlov & 
pArtners (kk&p)

Aleksey Konevsky
pepelIAev Group

Anastasia Konovalova
norton rose fulBrIGht 
(centrAl europe) llp

Vadim Konyushkevich
lInIYA prAvA lAw fIrm

Alexander Korkin
pepelIAev Group

Evgenia Korotkova
dechert llp

Evgeniy Koshkarov
ArIvIst

Igor Kostennikov
Yust lAw fIrm

Vadim Kovalyov
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Dmitriy Kozlov
unIted consultInG Group

Alyona Kozyreva
norton rose fulBrIGht 
(centrAl europe) llp

Leonid Kropotov
dlA pIper

Ekaterina Krylova
AGencY for strAteGIc 
InItIAtIves

Elena Kukushkina
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Leonid Kulakov
commIttee on urBAn 
development And 
ArchItecture of 
st petersBurG

Dmitry Kunitsa
morGAn lewIs

Roman Kuzmin
lInIYA prAvA lAw fIrm

Sergei L. Lazarev
russIn & vecchI

Ekaterina Lazorina
pwc russIA

Bogdan Lebed
BudmAks constructIon
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Sergei Lee
cAstrén & snellmAn 
InternAtIonAl ltd.

Evgeny Lidzhiev
lIdInGs lAw fIrm

Sergey Likhachev
GolsBlAt Blp

Anastasiya Likhanova
GeometrIYA

Gregory Linkov
center for InnovAtIon 
And InformAtIon 
technoloGY foundAtIon

Yulia Litovtseva
pepelIAev Group

Dmitry Lobachev
khrenov & pArtners

Maxim Losik
cAstrén & snellmAn 
InternAtIonAl ltd.

Stepan Lubavsky
fInec

Yulia Ludinova
commIttee on urBAn 
development And 
ArchItecture of 
st petersBurG

Sergey Lyadov
trAns BusIness

Ilya Lyubchenko
unIted consultInG Group

Aleksandr Lyuboserdov
professIonAl leGAl center

Alexei Yurievich Makarovsky
moesk

Bagel Maksim Anatolyevich
GArAnt enerGo

Sofya Mamonova
norton rose fulBrIGht 
(centrAl europe) llp

Alisa Manaka
moesk

Vilena Mandrika
russIn & vecchI

Igor Marmalidi
pepelIAev Group

Igor Matveyev
BorenIus AttorneYs 
russIA ltd.

Ekaterina Mayorova
Alrud lAw fIrm

Vladimir Meleshin
express reGIstrAtor

Anastasia Mergasova
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Maria Mikhailova
morGAn lewIs

Stanislav Mikhaylov
holdInG rBI

Nadezhda Minina
nektorov, sAvelIev 
& pArtners

Dmitry Mishin
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl

Michael Morozov
kpmG russIA

Natalya Morozova
vInson & elkIns

Ivan Nasonov
n-loGIstIcs

Elena Nazarova
schneIder Group

Kliment Nechaev
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Tatiana Nikolayevna Nekrasova
moesk

Dmitry Nekrestyanov
kAchkIn & pArtners

Tatyana Neveeva
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Petr Nikitenko
lIdInGs lAw fIrm

Alexey Nikitin
BorenIus AttorneYs 
russIA ltd.

Pavel Novikov
BAker & mckenzIe - cIs, 
lImIted

Anton Novoseltsev
lIdInGs lAw fIrm

Gennady Odarich
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl

Elena Ogawa
levIne BrIdGe

Irina Onikienko
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Julia Oprenko
norton rose fulBrIGht 
(centrAl europe) llp

Ekaterina Orlova
AttorneY

Olga Pankova
BAker & mckenzIe

Sergey Petrachkov
Alrud lAw fIrm

Maya Petrova
BorenIus AttorneYs 
russIA ltd.

Sergei Pikin
enerGY development fund

Ivan Podbereznyak
deBevoIse & plImpton llp

Anna Ponomareva
GolsBlAt Blp

Sergei Vladimirovich Popov
ooo skIv

Ilya Povetkin
lenenerGo

Natalia Prisekina
russIn & vecchI

Svetlana Prokofieva
lenenerGo

Alexandr Pyatigor
moesk

Daniil Rivin
BAker & mckenzIe

Anton Romanov
dmstr constructIon

Alexander Rostovsky
cAstrén & snellmAn 
InternAtIonAl ltd.

Kirill Rubashevskiy
lInIYA prAvA lAw fIrm

Ekaterina Rudova
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Alexander Rudyakov
Yust lAw fIrm

Anna Rybalko
deloItte & touche cIs

Marianna Rybynok
khrenov & pArtners

Gudisa Sakania
moesk

Artem Samoylov
lInIYA prAvA lAw fIrm

Kirill Saskov
kAchkIn & pArtners

Ulf Schneider
schneIder Group

Maxim Semenyako
IuslAnd lAw offIces

Vladimir Shabanov
YIt sAInt-petersBurG Jsc

Alexei Shcherbakov
tsds Group of compAnIes

Alexander Shevchuk
AssocIAtIon of 
InstItutIonAl Investors

Yulia Aleksandrovna Shirokova
moesk

Vladimir Skrynnik
Just prIvAtum lAw fIrm

Yury Smolin
de BertI JAcchIA frAnchInI 
forlAnI studIo leGAle

Mihail Sergeevich Smolko
Gsp Group

Nikolay Solodovnikov
pepelIAev Group

Julia Solomkina
levIne BrIdGe

Ksenia Soloschenko
cAstrén & snellmAn 
InternAtIonAl ltd.

Elena Solovyeva
AGencY for strAteGIc 
InItIAtIves

Sergey Sosnovsky
pepelIAev Group

Ksenia Stepanischeva
lIdInGs lAw fIrm

Elena Subocheva
russIn & vecchI

Ilya Sukharnikov
eY vAluAtIon And 
AdvIsorY servIces llc

Andrey Sukhov
depArtment of urBAn 
plAnnInG polIcY 
of moscow

Fredrik Svensson
mAnnheImer swArtlInG

Dagadina Svetlana
clIff leGAl servIces

Dmitry Tarasov
AvAkov tArAsov 
& pArtners

Julia Tarasova
levIne BrIdGe

Ilya Tarbaev
ABz-dorstroY

Vladlena Terekhina
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
leGAl

Tatiana Tereshchenko
prIme AdvIce st. 
petersBurG lAw offIce

Evgeny Timofeev
GolsBlAt Blp

Evgeniy Tregubenko
t&t servIces, llc

Sergey A. Treshchev
sQuIre pAtton BoGGs 
moscow llc

Alexander Tsakoev
norton rose fulBrIGht 
(centrAl europe) llp

Alexandra Ulezko
kAchkIn & pArtners

Olga Varlamova
pennvIlle holdInGs lImIted

Anastasia Vasilieva
BeIten BurkhArdt 
rechtsAnwälte 
(AttorneYs-At-lAw)

Sergey Vasilliev
dlA pIper

Artem Vasyutin
deloItte & touche cIs

Inna Vavilova
prIme AdvIce st. 
petersBurG lAw offIce

Stanislav Veselov
Alrud lAw fIrm

Denis E. Voevodin
dentons

Aleksei Volkov
nAtIonAl BureAu of 
credIt hIstorIes

Yuriy Vorobyev
pepelIAev Group

Viktoria Aleksandrovna 
Vostrosablina
moesk

Andrey Yakushin
centrAl BAnk of russIA

Vadim Yudenkov
ooo GeotechnIc

Sergey Yurov
monAstYrskY, zYuBA, 
stepAnov & pArtners

Vladislav Zabrodin
cApItAl leGAl servIces

Roman Zaitsev
dentons

Marina Zaykova
closed stock compAnY 
sts enerGY

Andrey Zelenin
lIdInGs lAw fIrm

Andrey Zharskiy
Alrud lAw fIrm

Roman Zhavner
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Artem Zhavoronkov
dentons

Evgeny Zhilin
Yust lAw fIrm

Ekaterina Znamenskaya
nektorov, sAvelIev 
& pArtners

RWANDA

Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Gm corporAte consult 
lImIted (Gmcc)

Emmanuel Abijuru
cApItAl performAnce 
AdvocAtes

Angel Phionah Ampurire
trust lAw chAmBers

Ray Amusengeri
pwc

Richard Balenzi
trust lAw chAmBers

Alberto Basomingera
cABInet zénIth lAw fIrm

Natacha Bugondo

Flavia Busingye
eAst AfrIcAn communItY 
secretArIAt

Louis de Gonzague 
Mukerangabo
vIsIon technoloGIes 
compAnY

Paul Frobisher Mugambwa
pwc

Claver Gakwavu
rwAndA enerGY Group

Patrick Gashagaza
Gpo pArtners rwAndA

Jean Havugimana
ecodesep ltd.

Francois Xavier Kalinda
unIversItY of rwAndA

Désiré Kamanzi
ensAfrIcA rwAndA

Wilson Karegyeya
rwAndA utIlItIes And 
reGulAtorY AuthorItY

Tushabe Karim
rwAndA development 
BoArd

Didas Kayihura
fountAIn AdvocAtes

Eudes Kayumba
lAndmArk studIo

Théophile Kazeneza
cABInet d'AvocAts 
kAzenezA

Valence Kimeny
nAtIonAl BAnk of rwAndA

Patrice Manirakiza
repro ltd.

Isaïe Mhayimana
zenIth lAw fIrm

Alvin Mihigo
r & pArtners lAw fIrm

Calvin Mitali
eQuItY JurIs chAmBers

Merard Mpabwanamaguru
cItY of kIGAlI - one stop 
center for constructIon

Alex Mugire
rwAndA customs

Richard Mugisha
trust lAw chAmBers

Elonie Mukandoli
nAtIonAl BAnk of rwAndA

Léopold Munderere
cABInet d'AvocAts-conseIls

Jacques Munyandamutsa
rwAndA enerGY utIlItY 
corporAtIon lImIted

Pascal Mutesa
rwAndA enerGY utIlItY 
corporAtIon lImIted

Patrick Mutimura
Bmp consultInG

Pothin Muvara
rwAndA nAturAl resources 
AuthorItY, offIce of the 
reGIstrAr of lAnd tItles

Grace Nishimwe
rwAndA nAturAl resources 
AuthorItY, offIce of the 
reGIstrAr of lAnd tItles

Aimable Nkuranga
trAnsunIon rwAndA

Martin Nkurunziza
Gpo pArtners rwAndA
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Pius Ntazinda
trust lAw chAmBers

Fred Nuwagaba
eAst AfrIcAn communItY 
secretArIAt

Christy Nyarwaya
pwc

Emile Nzabamwita
cAse consultAnts

Dieudonne Nzafashwanayo
ensAfrIcA rwAndA

Aaron Nzeyimana
cmA-cGm rwAndA

Seth Ochieng
heAlY consultAnts 
Group plc

Nelson Ogara
pwc

Josue Penaloza Quispe
BrAlIrwA ltd.

Fred Rwihunda
rfm enGIneerInG ltd.

Yves Sangano
rwAndA development 
BoArd, offIce of the 
reGIstrAr GenerAl 
of rwAndA

Pierre Valery Singizumukiza
sInGIzumukIzA pIerre 
vAlerY - notArY puBlIc

Asante Twagira
ensAfrIcA rwAndA

Nelly Umugwaneza

M. Aimee Uwanyiligira
rwAndA enerGY utIlItY 
corporAtIon lImIted

Maureen Wamahiu
trAnsunIon rwAndA

Stephen Zawadi
mIllennIum lAw chAmBers

SAMOA

BethAm Brothers 
enterprIses ltd.

lesA mA penn

Ferila Brown
plAnnInG And urBAn 
mAnAGement AGencY

Lawrie Burich
QuAntum contrAx ltd.

Shelley Burich
QuAntum contrAx ltd.

Henry Tamotu Ah Ching

Fiona Ey
clArke eY lAwYers

Patrick Fepulea'I
fepuleA'I & shuster

Taulapapa Brenda 
Heather-Latu
lAtu lAwYers

Komisi Koria
clArke eY lAwYers

Herman Kruse
kruse, enArI & BArlow

Matafeo George Latu
lAtu lAwYers

Tima Leavai
leAvAI lAw

Peato Sam Ling
sAmoA shIppInG 
servIces ltd.

Sala Theodore Sialau Toalepai
sAmoA shIppInG 
servIces ltd.

Keilani Soloi
soloI surveY servIces

Leiataua Tom Tinai
InstItutIon of professIonAl 
enGIneers sAmoA (Ipes)

Leilani Va'a-Tamat
vAAI hoGlund & 
tAmAtI lAw fIrm

Shane Wulf
mwk lAwYers

SAN MARINO

Renzo Balsimelli
uffIcIo urBAnIstIcA

Dennis Beccari
Avv. erIkA mArAnI

Gian Luca Belluzzi
studIo commercIAle 
BelluzzI

Gianna Burgagni
studIo leGAle e notArIle

Cecilia Cardogna
studIo leGAle e notArIle

Vincent Cecchetti
cecchettI, AlBAnI 
& AssocIAtI

Debora Cenni

Alberto Chezzi
studIo chezzI

Marco Ciacci
BAncA AGrIcolA

Sara Cupioli
uffIcIo trIButArIo dellA 
repuBBlIcA dI sAn mArIno

Alessandro de Mattia
AzIendA AutonomA dI 
stAto per I servIzI puBBlIcI

Laura Ferretti
seGreterIA dI stAto 
IndustrIA ArtIGIAnAto e 
commercIo trAsportI e 
rIcercA - dIpArtImento 
economIA

Marcello Forcellini
studIo chezzI

Davide Gasperoni
uffIcIo trIButArIo dellA 
repuBBlIcA dI sAn mArIno

Simone Gatti
world lIne

Cinzia Guerretti
world lIne

Anna Maria Lonfernini
studIo leGAle e 
notArIle lonfernInI

Erika Marani
Avv. erIkA mArAnI

Lucia Mazza
uffIcIo tecnIco del cAtAsto

Daniela Mina

Gianluca Minguzzi
AntAo proGettI s.p.A.

Emanuela Montanari

Lorenzo Moretti
studIo leGAle e notArIle

Alfredo Nicolini
lAwYer

Sara Pelliccioni
studIo leGAle e notArIle 
Avv. mAtteo mulAronI 
- In AssocIAzIone con 
BussolettI nuzzo 
& AssocIAtI

Giuseppe Ragini
studIo leGAle e notArIle 
GIuseppe rAGInI

Daniela Reffi
uffIcIo tecnIco del cAtAsto

Marco Giancarlo Rossini
studIo leGAle e notArIle

SÃO TOMÉ AND PRÍNCIPE

AGer - AutorIdAde 
GerAl de reGulAcAo

câmArA dos despAchAntes 
ofIcIAIs - são tomé 
e príncIpe

António de Barros A. Aguiar
socoGestA

Eudes Aguiar
AGuIAr & pedronho studIo

Adelino Amado Pereira
AmAdo pereIrA & 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

André Aureliano Aragão
JurIsconsultA & AdvoGAdo

Nuno Barata
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Jeanine Batalha Ferreira
pwc portuGAl

Lara Beirao
centrAl BAnk of são 
tomé e príncIpe

Angelo De Jesus Bonfim
AmAdo pereIrA & 
AssocIAdos, socIedAde 
de AdvoGAdos

Miris Botelho Bernardo
trIBunAl de 1A InstAncIA 
de sAo tomé (JuIzo cIvel)

Sukayna Braganca
BAnco InternAcIonAl de 
são tomé e príncIpe

Paula Caldeira Dutschmann
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Jaime Carvalho Esteves
pwc portuGAl

Tânia Cascais
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Mirian Castelo David Pontífice
BAnco InternAcIonAl de 
são tomé e príncIpe

Francisco Chibeles
ecomovel

Olinto Costa
dIrectorAte of tAxes

Inês Barbosa Cunha
pwc portuGAl

Jaime de Oliveira
odl & AssocIAdos

Celiza Deus Lima
odl & AssocIAdos

Cláudia do Carmo Santos
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Stela dos Santoa Soares
posser dA costA 
AdvoGAdos AssocIAdos

Agostinho Fernandes
BAnco InternAcIonAl de 
são tomé e príncIpe

Edmar Ferriera Carvalho
lAwYer

Maria Figueiredo
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Salvador Fonseca
dIrectorAte of tAxes

Abdulay Godinho
dIrecção dos reGIstos e 
notArIAdo de são tomé

Ronísima Gomes Santana
BAnco InternAcIonAl de 
são tomé e príncIpe

Fernando Lima da Trindade
mInIstrY of puBlIc works, 
GeoGrAphIcAl-cAdAstre, 
nAturAl resources, 
And envIronment

Pascoal Lima Dos Santos Daio
lAwYer

João Mayer Moreira
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Herlander Rossi Medeiros
dIrecção GerAl dos 
reGIstros e do notArIAdo

Silvino Mendes
dIrecção de oBrAs 
pÚBlIcAs e urBAnIsmo

Manuel Morais
eQuAdor - vIAGens e 
turIsmo ldA (AGente 
BelletrAns)

Raul Mota Cerveira
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Victor Nascimento
despAchAnte vIctor 
nAscImento

Virna Neves
stp counsel, memBer of 
the mIrAndA AllIAnce

Zerna Nezef
stp counsel, memBer of 
the mIrAndA AllIAnce

Anastácio Oliveira

Ana Posser
posser dA costA 
AdvoGAdos AssocIAdos

Guilherme Posser da Costa
posser dA costA 
AdvoGAdos AssocIAdos

Cosme Bonfim Afonso Rita
câmArA de comércIo, 
AGrIculturA e servIços

Ilma Salvaterra
GuIché ÚnIco pArA 
empresAs

Vitor Santos
eBIc – empresA de 
construção cIvIl

Edinha Soares Lima
solImA & AssocIAdos

Manikson Trigueiros
posser dA costA 
AdvoGAdos AssocIAdos

Afonso Varela
prIvAte prActItIoner

Idalécio Viana

SAUDI ARABIA

deloItte & touche

eY

the lAw fIrm of hAtem 
ABBAs GhAzzAwI & co.

Khalid Abdulaziz
pwc sAudI ArABIA

Rupert Agius-Pease
kpmG

Naif Bader AI-Harbi
unIfIed reGIstrY - mInIstrY 
of commerce & IndustrY

Omar Al Ansari
leGAl AdvIsors, ABdulAzIz 
I. Al-AJlAn & pArtners In 
AssocIAtIon wIth BAker 
& mckenzIe lImIted

Fayez Al Debs
pwc sAudI ArABIA

Abdulrahman Saleh Alzeraigi 
Al Sohaibani
ABdulnAsIr Al sohAIBAnI

Abdullah Al Tamimi
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Sulaiman Al Tuwaijri
sAudI ArABIAn GenerAl 
Investment AuthorItY

Khalid Al-Abdulkareem
clIfford chAnce

Luay Alamr
AlAmr Group compAnY for 
enGIneerInG consultAncY

Nizar Al-Awwad
sAudI credIt 
BureAu - sImAh

Fahad AlDehais
eversheds lAw fIrm

Eisa Aleisa
sAudI ArABIA customs

Nasser Alfaraj
leGAl AdvIsors, ABdulAzIz 
I. Al-AJlAn & pArtners In 
AssocIAtIon wIth BAker 
& mckenzIe lImIted

Afnan K. Al-Haboudal
Al-GhAzzAwI professIonAl 
AssocIAtIon

Fatima Alhasan
leGAl AdvIsors, ABdulAzIz 
I. Al-AJlAn & pArtners In 
AssocIAtIon wIth BAker 
& mckenzIe lImIted

Nicholas Diacos Al-Hejailan
the lAw fIrm of 
sAlAh Al-heJAIlAn

Omar AlHoshan
AlhoshAn cpAs & 
consultAnts - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Abdulaziz Alhussan
osool lAw fIrm

Naif Aljbaly
nAIf AlJBAlY lAw fIrm

Sultan Almasoud
shermAn & sterlInG In 
AssocIAtIon wIth dr. sultAn 
AlmAsoud & pArtners

Saud Almelhem
depArtment of zAkAt 
& Income tAx

Aiman Meqham Almeqham
Al-meQhAm certIfIed 
puBlIc AccountAnts

Nabil Abdullah Al-Mubarak

Naif I. Alnammi
sAudI ArABIA customs

Sultan Alqudiry
sAudI credIt 
BureAu - sImAh

Waleed Khaled AlRudaian
sAudI ArABIAn GenerAl 
Investment AuthorItY

Ahmad Alsadhan
clIfford chAnce

Abdulmohsen Alshenify
sAudI ArABIA customs
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Wisam AlSindi
AlsIndI lAw fIrm

Abdullah Alsowayan
sAudI ArABIAn 
monetArY AGencY

Hussain Alsudairy
mInIstrY of munIcIpAl 
And rurAl AffAIrs

Faisal Alzamil
eversheds lAw fIrm

Haroon Ansary
pwc sAudI ArABIA

Lamisse Bajunaid
AlsIndI lAw fIrm

John Balouziyeh
dentons

Nada Bashammakh
AlsIndI lAw fIrm

Piyush Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Priyanka Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Kamal El-Batnigi
kpmG

Emad El-Hout
AlfAnAr precAst

Majed Mohammed Garoub
lAw fIrm of mAJed 
m. GArouB

Fehem Hashmi
clIfford chAnce

Amgad Husein
dentons

Christopher H. Johnson
Johnson & pump In 
AssocIAtIon wIth 
Al-shArIf lAw fIrm

Zaid Mahayni
sedco holdInG

Mohammed Majed AlQahtani
unIfIed reGIstrY - mInIstrY 
of commerce & IndustrY

Justin McGettigan
kpmG

Rukn Eldeen Mohammed
omrAnIA & AssocIAtes

Humaid Mudhaffr
sAudI credIt 
BureAu - sImAh

Grahame Nelson
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Johnson Rajan
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Faisal Saad Al-Bedah
sAudI ArABIA customs

Emad Salameh
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Muhammad Anum Saleem
eversheds lAw fIrm

Subahi Mohammed Subahi
Al-GhAzzAwI professIonAl 
AssocIAtIon

Mohammed Yaghmour
pwc sAudI ArABIA

Soudki Zawaydeh
pwc sAudI ArABIA

SENEGAL

BceAo

credItInfo volo

Baba Aly Barro
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sA

Mamadou Berthe
AtelIer d'ArchItecture

Ibrahima Diagne
GAInde 2000

Amadou Diouldé Diallo
mInIstère de l'urBAnIsme 
et de l'AssAInIssement

Abdoul Aziz Dieng
centre de GestIon 
AGrée de dAkAr

Malick Dieng
cAfIJex

Alioune Badara Diop
onAs

Amadou Diop
GAInde 2000

Angelique Pouye Diop
ApIx AGence chArGée 
de lA promotIon de 
l'InvestIssement et des 
GrAnds trAvAux

Fodé Diop
Art InGénIerIe suArl

Medieumbe Diouf
onAs

Abdoulaye Drame
cABInet ABdoulAYe drAme

Fama de Sagama Fall Gueye
onAs

Ibrahim Faye
scI lA promoBIlIere

Moustapha Faye
socIété cIvIle 
professIonnelle d'AvocAts 
frAnçoIs sArr & AssocIés

Catherine Faye Diop
ordre des ArchItectes 
du sénéGAl

Balla Gningue
scp mAme AdAmA 
GueYe & AssocIés

Antoine Gomis
scp senGhor & sArr, 
notAIres AssocIés

Matthias Hubert
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sA

Abdou Kader Konaté
ArchItecte dplG

Malick Kandji
ApIx AGence chArGée 
de lA promotIon de 
l'InvestIssement et des 
GrAnds trAvAux

Abdou Dialy Kane
cABInet mAître 
ABdou dIAlY kAne

Mahi Kane
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
tAx & leGAl sA

Sidy Kanoute
AvocAt à lA cour

Mouhamed Kebe
GenI & keBe

Mamadou Lamine Ba
ApIx

Doudou Charles Lo
fInkone trAnsIt sA

Cheikh Loum Pouye
fInkone trAnsIt sA

Mamadou Mbaye
scp mAme AdAmA 
GueYe & AssocIés

Ngouda Mbaye
hecto enerGY

Saliou Mbaye
hecto enerGY

Birame Mbaye Seck
dIrectIon du 
developpement urBAIn

Elodie Dagneaux Ndiaye
ApIx AGence chArGée 
de lA promotIon de 
l'InvestIssement et des 
GrAnds trAvAux

Sadel Ndiaye
scp ndIAYe & mBodJ

Absatou Ndiaye Samaké
GenI & keBe

Moustapha Ndoye
cABInet mAItre 
moustAphA ndoYe

Macoumba Niang
reGIstre du commerce 
et du credIt moBIlIer

Herinjiva Tahirisoa 
Rakotonirina

Abibatou Samb-Diouck
etude sAmB-dIouck

François Sarr
socIété cIvIle 
professIonnelle d'AvocAts 
frAnçoIs sArr & AssocIés

Daniel-Sédar Senghor
scp senGhor & sArr, 
notAIres AssocIés

Codou Sow-Seck
GenI & keBe

Ndatté Sy
senelec

Ibra Thiombane
cABInet JurAfrIk conseIl 
en AffAIres (JcA)

Ndèye Khoudia Tounkara
etude me mAYAcIne 
tounkArA et AssocIés

SERBIA

hArrIsons

Milos Anđelković
wolf theIss

Senka Anđelković
nAtIonAl AllIAnce 
for locAl economIc 
development

Aleksandar Andrejic
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Aleksandar Arsic
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
consultInG d.o.o.

Vlado Babic
AIr speed

Jovan Beara
uvrA

Slavko Bingulac
Immorent sInGIdunum 
d.o.o.

Jelena Bojovic
nAtIonAl AllIAnce 
for locAl economIc 
development

Bojana Bregovic
wolf theIss

Milan Brkovic
AssocIAtIon of 
serBIAn BAnks

Marina Bulatovic
wolf theIss

Marija Čabarkapa
Avs leGAl

Ana Čalić Turudija
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Dragoljub Cibulić
Bdk AdvokAtI

Vladimir Dabić
the InternAtIonAl 
center for fInAncIAl 
mArket development

Marina Dacijar
BelGrAde commercIAl 
court

Milan Dakic
Bdk AdvokAtI

Jovica Damnjanovic
development 
consultInG Group

Vladimir Dašić
Bdk AdvokAtI

Gili Dekel
dIrect cApItAl s d.o.o.

Lidija Djeric
lAw offIces popovIc, 
popovIc & pArtners

Uroš Djordjević
žIvkovIć & sAmArdžIć 
lAw offIce

Zeljko Djuric
contInentAl wInd

Jelena Kuveljic Dmitric

Dragan Draca
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
consultInG d.o.o.

Ilija Drazic
drAžIć, BeAtovIć & 
pArtners lAw offIce

Dragan Gajin
newton lAw Group

Jovana Gavrilovic
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Jelena Gazivoda
lAw offIces JAnkovIć, 
popovIć & mItIć

Danica Gligorijevic
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Miloš Ilić
žIvkovIć & sAmArdžIć 
lAw offIce

Marko Janicijevic
tomIc sIndJelIc 
GrozA lAw offIce

Ana Jankov
Bdk AdvokAtI

Mihajlo Jovanović
AdvokAtskA kAncelArIJA 
olJAcIc & todorovIc

Nemanja Kačavenda
A.d. IntereuropA, BelGrAde

Irena Kalmić
Bdk AdvokAtI

Dušan Karalić
dmk tAx & fInAnce

Marija Karalić
dmk tAx & fInAnce

Milica Košutić
lAw offIces JAnkovIć, 
popovIć & mItIć

Vidak Kovacevic
wolf theIss

Ivan Krsikapa
nInkovIć lAw offIce

Zach Kuvizić
kuvIzIc & tAdIc lAw offIce

Kosta D. Lazic
lAw offIce kostA d. lAzIc

Milan Lazić
kn kArAnovIć & nIkolIć

Ružica Mačukat
serBIAn BusIness reGIsters 
AGencY (sBrA)

Miladin Maglov
serBIAn BusIness reGIsters 
AGencY (sBrA)

Aleksandar Mančev
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Djordje Mijatov
lAw offIce IlIć

Predrag Milenković
drAžIć, BeAtovIć & 
pArtners lAw offIce

Milena Mitić
kn kArAnovIć & nIkolIć

Aleksandar Mladenović
mlAdenovIc & stAnkovIc 
In cooperAtIon wIth rokAs 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Veljko Nešić
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Dimitrije Nikolić
GeBruder weIss d.o.o.

Djurdje Ninković
nInkovIć lAw offIce

Bojana Noskov
wolf theIss

Zvonko Obradović
serBIAn BusIness reGIsters 
AGencY (sBrA)

Igor Oljačić
AdvokAtskA kAncelArIJA 
olJAcIc & todorovIc

Stefan Pavlovic
mlAdenovIc & stAnkovIc 
In cooperAtIon wIth rokAs 
InternAtIonAl lAw fIrm

Časlav Petrović
zAvIšIn semIz & pArtners

Jasmina Petrović
cItY of BelGrAde, 
urBAnIsm depArtment

Mihajlo Prica
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Branka Rajicic
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
consultInG d.o.o.

Branimir Rajsic
kArAnovIc & nIkolIc 
lAw fIrm

Marko Repić
AdvokAtskA kAncelArIJA 
olJAcIc & todorovIc

Sonja Sehovac
žIvkovIć & sAmArdžIć 
lAw offIce

Stojan Semiz
zAvIšIn semIz & pArtners

Neda Spajić
žIvkovIć & sAmArdžIć 
lAw offIce

Marko Srdanović
munIcIpAlItY of surcIn

Mirjana Stankovic
development 
consultInG Group
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Dragana Stanojević
usAId BusIness enABlInG 
proJect - BY cArdno 
emerGInG mArkets usA ltd.

Milica Stojanović
lAw offIces JAnkovIć, 
popovIć & mItIć

Petar Stojanović
JoksovIc, stoJAnovIć 
And pArtners

Nikola Sugaris
zAvIšIn semIz & pArtners

Robert Sundberg
development 
consultInG Group

Marko Tesanovic
wolf theIss

Ana Tomic
JoksovIc, stoJAnovIć 
And pArtners

Jovana Tomić
žIvkovIć & sAmArdžIć 
lAw offIce

Snežana Tosić
serBIAn BusIness reGIsters 
AGencY (sBrA)

Goran Vucic
JoksovIc, stoJAnovIć 
And pArtners

Srećko Vujaković
morAvcevIc, voJnovIc & 
pArtners In cooperAtIon 
wIth schoenherr

Tanja Vukotić Marinković
serBIAn BusIness reGIsters 
AGencY (sBrA)

Milena Vuković Buha
AJIlon solutIons

Miloš Vulić
prIcA & pArtners lAw offIce

Djordje Zejak
Bdk AdvokAtI

Miloš Živković
žIvkovIć & sAmArdžIć 
lAw offIce

Igor Živkovski
žIvkovIć & sAmArdžIć 
lAw offIce

SEYCHELLES

puBlIc utIlItIes corporAtIon

Fanette Albert
seYchelles plAnnInG 
AuthorItY

Clifford Andre
lAw chAmBer of 
clIfford Andre

Justin Bacharie
electrIcAl consultAnt 
seYchelles

Karishma Beegoo
AppleBY

Terry Biscornet
seYchelles plAnnInG 
AuthorItY

Cyril Bonnelame
oceAnA fIsherIes

Juliette Butler
AppleBY

Petar Chakarov
heAlY consultAnts 
Group plc

Francis Chang-Sam
lAw chAmBers of 
frAncIs chAnG-sAm

Alex Ellenberger
Add locus ArchItects ltd.

Joseph Francois
seYchelles plAnnInG 
AuthorItY

Bernard Georges
GeorGes & GeorGes

Fred Hoareau
compAnY And 
lAnd reGIstrY

Brian Julie
BrYAn JulIe lAw chAmBers

Conrad Lablache
pArdIwAllA twomeY 
lABlAche

Alison Lister
seYchelles revenue 
commIssIon

Carlos Loizeau
centrAl BAnk of seYchelles

Malcolm Moller
AppleBY

Marcus Naiken
hunt, deltel & co. ltd.

Margaret Nourice
stAmp dutY commIssIon

Brian Orr
meJ electrIcAl

Zara Pardiwalla
pArdIwAllA twomeY 
lABlAche

Wendy Pierre
compAnY And 
lAnd reGIstrY

Victor Pool
offIce of the 
AttorneY GenerAl

Lisa Rouillon
AttorneY-At-lAw

Serge Rouillon
AttorneY-At-lAw

Divino Sabino
pArdIwAllA twomeY 
lABlAche

Veerghese Samuel
offIce of the 
AttorneY GenerAl

Anthony Savy de St. Maurice
AQuArIus shIppInG 
AGencY ltd.

Kieran B. Shah
BArrIster & 
AttorneY-At-lAw

Brohnsonn Winslow
wInslow nAYA consultInG

SIERRA LEONE

Amos Odame Adjei
pwc GhAnA

Alfred Akibo-Betts
nAtIonAl revenue 
AuthorItY

Padrina Ardua Annan
pwc GhAnA

Awoonor Renner
BcAr - BeAcArd chAmBers 
Awoonor renner

Gideon Ayi-Owoo
pwc GhAnA

Isiaka Balogun
kpmG

Abdul Akim Bangura
AssocIAtIon of cleArInG 
And forwArdInG 
AGencIes sIerrA leone

Mallay F. Bangura
electrIcItY dIstrIButIon 
And supplY AuthorItY

Philip Bangura
BAnk of sIerrA leone

Ayesha Bedwei
pwc GhAnA

Adiatu Iyamide Betts
kpmG

Anthony Y. Brewah
BrewAh & co.

Nicholas Colin Browne-Marke
court of AppeAls

Siman Mans Conteh
Income tAx BoArd of 
AppellAte commIssIoners

Kwesi Amo Dadson
pwc GhAnA

Samiria Decker
clAs consult ltd.

Momoh Dumbuya
electrIcItY dIstrIButIon 
And supplY AuthorItY

Manilius Garber
JArrett-YAskeY, 
GArBer & AssocIAtes: 
ArchItects (JYGA)

Francis Kwame Gerber
hAllowAY & pArtners 
solIcItors

Cyril Jalloh
nAtIonAl socIAl securItY 
And InsurAnce trust

Mohamed Jalloh
AkIm And sAtu c&f AGencY

Ahmed Yassin Jallo-Jamboria

Ransford Johnson
lAmBert & pArtners, 
premIere chAmBers

Jerrie Kamara
kpmG

Alieyah Keita

Patrick Syl Kongo
nAtIonAl revenue 
AuthorItY

Lansana Kotor-Kamara
fAst trAck 
commercIAl court

George Kwatia
pwc GhAnA

Millicent Lewis-Ojumu
clAs consult ltd.

Michala Mackay
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon of sIerrA leone

Ibrahim Mansaray
fAst trAck 
commercIAl court

Clifford Marcus-Roberts
kpmG

Tamba P. Ngegba
mInIstrY of works 
housInG And 
InfrAstructure (mwh&I)

Francis Nyama
electrIcItY dIstrIButIon 
And supplY AuthorItY

Afolabi Oluwole
customerworth

Eduard Parkinson
electrIcItY dIstrIButIon 
And supplY AuthorItY

Alusine Sesay
JudIcIArY of sIerrA leone

Sahid Mohammed Sesay
serrY kAmAl & co

Mohamed Sherrington Samura
electrIcItY GenerAtIon 
And trAnsmIssIon 
compAnY (eGtc)

Vivian Solomon
supreme court of 
sIerrA leone

Millicent Stronge
deluxe chAmBer

Donald Samuel Williams
nAtIonAl revenue 
AuthorItY (nrA), 
lArGe tAxpAYers offIce 
(lto), domestIc tAx 
depArtment (dtd)

Oluyemisi Williams
clAs consult ltd.

Prince Williams
corporAte AffAIrs 
commIssIon of sIerrA leone

SINGAPORE

mInIstrY of trAde 
& IndustrY

stAte courts

Lim Ah Kuan
sp powerGrId ltd.

Yvonne Ang
puBlIc utIlItIes BoArd

Caroline Berube
hJm AsIA lAw & co llc

Piyush Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Priyanka Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Andrew Chan
Allen & GledhIll llp

Ewe Jin Chan
ecAs consultAnt pte. ltd.

Jason Chan
Allen & GledhIll llp

Tan Chau Yee
hArrY elIAs pArtnershIp

YC Chee
rsm chIo lIm llp

Hooi Yen Chin
polArIs lAw corporAtIon

Ng Chin Lock
sp powerGrId ltd.

Chee Beow Chng
chIp enG senG 
corporAtIon ltd.

Eng Christopher
InsolvencY And puBlIc 
trustee’s offIce

Kit Min Chye
tAn penG chIn llc

Kamil Dada
tetrAflow pte ltd.

Charmaine Deng
BuIldInG & constructIon 
AuthorItY

Miah Fok
credIt BureAu 
sInGApore pte. ltd.

Joseph Foo
the nAtIonAl 
envIronment AGencY

Sandy Foo
drew nApIer

Kohe Hasan
reed smIth

Kaiwei Ho
mInIstrY of mAnpower

Jay Jay
Just r. trAnsport 
enterprIse pte. ltd.

Chong Kah Kheng
rAJAh & tAnn sInGApore llp

Poh Chee Kai
BuIldInG & constructIon 
AuthorItY

Soo How Koh
pwc sInGApore

Wong Kum Hoong
enerGY mArket AuthorItY

Huen Poh Lai
rsp ArchItects plAnners 
& enGIneers (pte) ltd.

K. Latha
AccountInG & 
corporAte reGulAtorY 
AuthorItY, AcrA

Dave Lau
AccountInG & 
corporAte reGulAtorY 
AuthorItY, AcrA

Yvonne Lay
InlAnd revenue AuthorItY 
of sInGApore

Lee Lay See
rAJAh & tAnn sInGApore llp

Eng Beng Lee
rAJAh & tAnn sInGApore llp

Yuan Lee
wonG tAn & mollY lIm llc

Edwin Leow
nexIA ts tAx servIces 
pte. ltd.

Yik Wee Liew
wonG pArtnershIp llp

Joshua Lim
AccountInG & 
corporAte reGulAtorY 
AuthorItY, AcrA

Kenneth Lim
Allen & GledhIll llp

Meng May Lim
BuIldInG & constructIon 
AuthorItY

Peng Hong Lim
ph consultInG pte. ltd.

William Lim
credIt BureAu 
sInGApore pte. ltd.

Wai Hui Ling
BuIldInG & constructIon 
AuthorItY

Joseph Liow
strAIts lAw

Eugene Luah
drew nApIer

Chang Bek Mei
BuIldInG & constructIon 
AuthorItY

Loh Meiling
nexIA ts tAx servIces 
pte. ltd.

Nikisha Mirpuri
reed smIth

Girish Naik
pwc sInGApore

Daryl Ng
dnkh loGIstIcs
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Beng Hong Ong
wonG tAn & mollY lIm llc

Teo Han Ping
mInIstrY of mAnpower

Mark Quek
Allen & GledhIll llp

Teck Beng Quek
lAnd trAnsport AuthorItY

Johnson Rajan
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Lim Bok Hwa Sandy
Just r. trAnsport 
enterprIse pte. ltd.

Jimmy Soh
Yusen loGIstIcs 
sInGApore pte ltd.

Hak Khoon Tan
enerGY mArket AuthorItY

Henry Tan
nexIA ts tAx servIces 
pte. ltd.

Kristy Tan
Allen & GledhIll llp

Martin Tan
urBAn redevelopment 
AuthorItY

Tay Lek Tan
pwc sInGApore

Yong Seng Tay
Allen & GledhIll llp

Joo Heng Teh
teh Joo henG ArchItects

Siu Ing Teng
sInGApore lAnd AuthorItY

Edwin Tong
Allen & GledhIll llp

Keam Tong Wong
woh hup prIvAte lImIted

Kok Siong Wong
steven tAn russell Bedford 
pAc - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Siew Kwong Wong
enerGY mArket AuthorItY

Isaac Yong
fIre sAfetY & shelter 
depArtment

Lin Zhan
reed smIth

Yin Zili
BuIldInG & constructIon 
AuthorItY

SLOVAK REPUBLIC

zárecký zemAn

Beáta Babačová
čechová & pArtners s.r.o.

Ján Budinský
crIf - slovAk credIt 
BureAu, s.r.o.

Peter Čavojský
cls čAvoJský & 
pArtners, s.r.o

Katarína Čechová
čechová & pArtners s.r.o.

Tomas Cermak
weInhold leGAl

Tomáš Cibuľa
whIte & cAse s.r.o.

Peter Drenka
hAmAlA kluch 
víGlAský s.r.o.

Jan Dvorecky
scm loGIstIcs s.r.o.

Matúš Fojtl
GeodesY, cArtoGrAphY 
And cAdAstre AuthorItY

Marek Follrich
sQuIre pAtton BoGGs

Roman Hamala
hAmAlA kluch 
víGlAský s.r.o.

Tatiana Hlušková
mInIstrY of economY

Peter Hodál
whIte & cAse s.r.o.

Veronika Hrušovská
prk pArtners s.r.o.

Lucia Huntatová
Jnc leGAl s.r.o.

Miroslav Jalec
zápAdoslovenská 
dIstrIBučná As

Mária Juraševská
pwc slovAkIA

Michaela Jurková
čechová & pArtners s.r.o.

Tomáš Kamenec
zukAlová - AdvokátskA 
kAncelárIA s.r.o.

Marián Kapec
zápAdoslovenská 
dIstrIBučná As

Kristina Klenova
whIte & cAse s.r.o.

Martin Kluch
hAmAlA kluch 
víGlAský s.r.o.

Ivan Kolenič
čechová & pArtners s.r.o.

Roman Konrad
profInAm, s.r.o.

Miroslav Kopac
nAtIonAl BAnk of slovAkIA

Jakub Kováčik
cls čAvoJský & 
pArtners, s.r.o

Karol Kovács
notArskA komorA 
slovenskeJ repuBlIkY

Gabriela Kubicová
pwc slovAkIA

Soňa Lehocká
AlIAncIAAdvokátov 
Ak, s.r.o.

Alex Medek
whIte & cAse s.r.o.

Nina Molcanova
pwc slovAkIA

Petra Murínová
dedák & pArtners

Miloš Nagy
zápAdoslovenská 
dIstrIBučná As

Jaroslav Niznansky
Jnc leGAl s.r.o.

Andrea Olšovská
prk pArtners s.r.o.

Simona Rapavá
whIte & cAse s.r.o.

Gerta Sámelová-Flassiková
AlIAncIAAdvokátov 
Ak, s.r.o.

Zuzana Satkova
pwc slovAkIA

Nikoleta Scasna
pwc slovAkIA

Christiana Serugova
pwc slovAkIA

Michal Simunic
čechová & pArtners s.r.o.

Jaroslav Škubal
prk pArtners s.r.o.

Jakub Vojtko
Jnc leGAl s.r.o.

Otakar Weis
pwc slovAkIA

Katarina Zaprazna
pwc slovAkIA

Michal Záthurecký
whIte & cAse s.r.o.

Miroslav Zaťko
čechová & pArtners s.r.o.

Dagmar Zukalová
zukAlová - AdvokátskA 
kAncelárIA s.r.o.

SLOVENIA

Nika Bosnič
odvetnIkI šelIh & pArtnerJI

Maša Drkušič
odI lAw fIrm

Andrej Ekart
locAl court mArIBor

Mojca Fakin
fABIAnI, petrovIč, JerAJ, reJc 
AttorneYs-At-lAw ltd.

Aleksander Ferk
pwc svetovAnJe d.o.o.

Ana Filipov
fIlIpov o.p.d.o.o.

Pavle Flere

Alenka Gorenčič
deloItte

Mia Gostinčar
lAw fIrm mIro senIcA 
And AttorneYs ltd.

Eva Gostisa
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Hermina Govekar Vičič
BAnk of slovenIA

Damijan Gregorc
lAw fIrm mIro senIcA 
And AttorneYs ltd.

Barbara Hočevar
pwc svetovAnJe d.o.o.

Branko Ilić
odI lAw fIrm

Andraž Jadek

Matjaž Jan
odI lAw fIrm

Andrej Jarkovič
lAw fIrm JAnežIč & 
JArkovIč ltd.

Jernej Jeraj
fABIAnI, petrovIč, JerAJ, 
reJc AttorneYs-At-lAw ltd.

Boris Kastelic
fInAncIAl InstItutIon of 
the repuBlIc of slovenIA

Lovro Kleindienst
trAnsoceAn shIppInG

Sašo Koderman
odvetnIk sedmAk

Miro Košak
notArY offIce košAk

Gregor Kovačič
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Neža Kranjc
odvetnIkI šelIh & pArtnerJI

Nina Kristarič
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Uroš Križanec
skm lAw fIrm

Sabina Lamut
lAmuts d.o.o

Borut Leskovec
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Vesna Ložak
odvetnIskA druzBA neffAt

Jera Majzelj
odvetnIkI šelIh & pArtnerJI

Miroslav Marchev
pwc svetovAnJe d.o.o.

Nastja Merlak
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Matjaž Miklavčič
sodo d.o.o.

Bojan Mlaj
enerGY AGencY of the 
repuBlIc of slovenIA

Eva Možina
schoenherr

Domen Neffat
odvetnIskA druzBA neffAt

Mateja Odar
odvetnIkI šelIh & pArtnerJI

Neli Okretič
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Ela Omersa
fABIAnI, petrovIč, JerAJ, reJc 
AttorneYs-At-lAw ltd.

Sonja Omerza
deloItte

Aljaz Perme

Nataša Pipan-Nahtigal
odvetnIkI šelIh & pArtnerJI

Petra Plevnik
lAw fIrm mIro senIcA 
And AttorneYs ltd.

Bojan Podgoršek
notArIAt

Anja Primožič
deloItte

Špela Remec
odvetnIkI šelIh & pArtnerJI

Jasmina Rešidović
notArY offIce košAk

Patricija Rot
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Sanja Savič
deloItte

Bostjan Sedmak
odvetnIk sedmAk

Branka Sedmak
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Andreja Škofič Klanjšček
deloItte

Nives Slemenjak
schoenherr

Rok Starc
notArY offIce košAk

Gregor Strojin
supreme court of the 
repuBlIc of slovenIA

Tilen Terlep
odvetnIkI šelIh & pArtnerJI

Katarina Vodopivec
supreme court of the 
repuBlIc of slovenIA

Irena Vodopivec Jean
BAnk of slovenIA

Ana Vran
fABIAnI, petrovIč, JerAJ, reJc 
AttorneYs-At-lAw ltd.

Katja Wostner
Bdo svetovAnJe d.o.o.

Petra Zapušek
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

Nina Žefran
deloItte

Tina Žvanut Mioč
JAdek & pensA d.o.o. - o.p.

SOLOMON ISLANDS

credIt & dAtA 
BureAu lImIted

Agnes Atkin
mInIstrY of lAnd, 
housInG And surveY

Don Boykin
pAcIfIc ArchItects ltd.

Anthony Frazier

Julie Haro
premIere Group of 
compAnIes ltd.

John Katahanas
sol - lAw

Sebastian Keso
trAdco shIppInG

Judy Kirchner
BJs AGencIes ltd.

Silverio Lepe
sol - lAw

Wayne Morris
morrIs & soJnockI 
chArtered AccountAnts

Maurice Nonipitu
krAmer Ausenco

Andrew Radclyffe

Gregory Joseph Sojnocki
morrIs & soJnockI 
chArtered AccountAnts

John Sullivan
sol - lAw

Makario Tagini
GloBAl lAwYers, 
BArrIsters & solIcItor

Whitlam K. Togamae
whItlAm k toGAmAe 
lAwYers

Yolande Yates
Goh & pArtners

SOMALIA

Abdul Rahmad Haji Abdalla 
Abdalla
BAnAdIr reGIonAl 
AdmInIstrAtIon - 
munIcIpAlItY of moGAdIshu

Ismail Abdullahi
mInIstrY of lABour 
And socIAl AffAIrs

Abdikarin Mohamed Ahmed
horn leGAl consultInG 
servIces

Tahlil H. Ahmed
horn leGAl consultInG 
servIces

Maryan Ahmed Harun
horn leGAl consultInG 
servIces

Mohamed Ali
sImAtech InternAtIonAl -  
sImA mArIne ltd.
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Daud Ali Abdulle
holAc constructIon 
compAnY

Abdulkadir Ali Adow
mAYor's offIce At the 
munIcIpAlItY of moGAdIshu

Bile Dhoore
eAst AfrIcA modern 
enGIneerInG compAnY 
(eAmeco)

Abdi Abshir Dorre
somAlI chAmBer of 
commerce & IndustrY

Mohamed Dubad
eAst AfrIcA modern 
enGIneerInG compAnY 
(eAmeco)

Hassan Mohammed Farah
holAc constructIon 
compAnY

Omar Mohamed Farah
holAc constructIon 
compAnY

Abdiwahid Osman Haji
moGAdIshu lAw offIce

Mahad Hassan
horn leGAl consultInG 
servIces

Mahdi Hassan
dArYeel shIppInG 
And forwArdInG

Sadia Hassan

Abdirahman Hassan Wardere
moGAdIshu unIversItY

Hassan Abukar Hirabe
holAc constructIon 
compAnY

Said Mohamed Hussein
mInIstrY of commerce 
& IndustrY

Ahmed Jama Kheire
AdAmI GenerAl servIce

Godfrey Maina Macharia

Ahmed Mahmoud

Abdiwahid Mohamed
somAlI chAmBer of 
commerce & IndustrY

Mariam Mohamed

Bashir Mohamed Sheikh
moGAdIshu unIversItY

Ali Mohamud Mahadalle
hIJAz cleArAnce And 
forwArdInG servIce

Samia Saciid
eAst AfrIcA modern 
enGIneerInG compAnY 
(eAmeco)

Hassan Yussuf
InternAtIonAl BAnk 
of somAlIA

SOUTH AFRICA

BIdvest pAnAlpInA loGIstIcs

pInsent mAsons AfrIcA llp

Douglas Ainslie
BowmAns

Nicolaos Akritidis
pArAdIGm ArchItects

Okyerebea Ampofo-Anti
weBBer wentzel

Kobus Blignaut
AttorneY

Zamadeyi Cebisa
weBBer wentzel

Brendon Christian
BusIness lAw Bc

Haydn Davies
weBBer wentzel

Gretchen de Smit
ens

Heather Dodd
sAvAGe + dodd ArchItects

Anine Greef
trAnsunIon

Daneille Halters
trAnsunIon

Nastascha Harduth
werksmAns Inc.

Julian Jones
clIffe dekker hofmeYr Inc.

Tobie Jordaan
clIffe dekker hofmeYr Inc.

J. Michael Judin
JudIn comBrInck 
Inc. AttorneYs

Lisa Koenig
trAnsunIon

Jeffrey Kron
norton rose fulBrIGht 
south AfrIcA

David Kruyer
concArGo ptY. ltd.

Johnathan Leibbrandt
weBBer wentzel

Eric Levenstein
werksmAns Inc.

Shoayb Loonat
enumerAte consultInG

Kyle Mandy
pwc south AfrIcA

Venashrie Mannar
AdAms & AdAms

Tiago Martins
trAnsItex GloBAl loGIstIcs 
operAtIons ptY. ltd.

Patt Mazibuko
cItY of JohAnnesBurG -  
BuIldInG development 
mAnAGement

Terrick McCallum
BAker & mckenzIe

Katlego Mmuoe

Azwindini Molaudzi
cItY of JohAnnesBurG -  
BuIldInG development 
mAnAGement

Laban Naidoo
cItY of JohAnnesBurG -  
BuIldInG development 
mAnAGement

Graeme Palmer
GArlIcke & BousfIeld Inc.

Shannon Quinn
JudIn comBrInck 
Inc. AttorneYs

Kwanele Radebe
the stAndArd BAnk of 
south AfrIcA lImIted

Malope Ramagaga
cItYpower

Lucinde Rhoodie
clIffe dekker hofmeYr Inc.

Wesley Rosslyn-Smith
unIversItY of pretorIA

Richard Shein
BowmAns

David Short
fAIrBrIdGes AttorneYs

Rajat Ratan Sinha
rcs pvt. ltd. BusIness 
AdvIsors Group

Richard Steinbach
norton rose fulBrIGht 
south AfrIcA

Danie Strachan
AdAms & AdAms

Zaidah Swart
wolfsohn And AssocIAtes

Anton Theron
tonkIn clAceY pretorIA

Paul Vermeulen
cItYpower

Jean Visagie
pwc south AfrIcA

Rory Voller
compAnIes And IntellectuAl 
propertY commIssIon (cIpc)

Anthony Whittaker
cItYpower

St. Elmo Wilken
ens

Gareth Williams-Wynn
kArter mArGuB 
& AssocIAtes

Colin Wolfsohn
wolfsohn And AssocIAtes

SOUTH SUDAN

Mufti Othaneil Akum
mInIstrY of JustIce

Roda Allison Dokolo
lomoro & co. AdvocAtes

Monyluak Alor Kuol
lIBertY AdvocAtes llp

Jimmy Araba Parata
enGIneerInG councIl 
of south sudAn

Gabriel Isaac Awow
mInIstrY of JustIce

Premal Bataviya
Infotech Group

Leo Bouma
newton lAw Group

Soro Edward Eli
Import forum 
InternAtIonAl lImIted

Halim Gebeili
newton lAw Group

Ajo Noel Julius Kenyi
AJo & co. AdvocAtes

Benson Karuiru
eY

Jimmy Kato
JIreh servIces 
compAnY lImIted

Nawaz Khan
south sudAn enGIneerInG 
solutIons

Hellen Achiro Lotara
nAtIonAl mInIstrY of 
lABour, puBlIc servIce 
& humAn resources 
development

Monywiir Marial
AJo & co. AdvocAtes

Ramadhan A.M. Mogga
rAmAdhAn & lAw 
AssocIAtes

Issa Muzamil
JuBA AssocIAted AdvocAtes

Peter Atem Ngor
rhIno stArs

Peter Pitya
mInIstrY of housInG

Lomoro Robert Bullen
lomoro & co. AdvocAtes

Jeremaih Sauka
mInIstrY of JustIce

James Tadiwe
nAtIonAl consultAnts 
AssocIAtIon

Mut Turuk
turuk & co.AdvocAtes

Daniel Wani
enGIneerInG councIl 
of south sudAn

Simon Patrick Wani
AJo & co. AdvocAtes

SPAIN

eQuIfAx IBerIcA

mInIsterIo de economíA, 
IndustrIA Y competItIvIdAd

Basilio Aguirre
reGIstro de lA 
propIedAd de espAñA

Iñigo Alejandre
Ashurst llp

Maria Alonso
dlA pIper spAIn

Angel Alonso Hernández
uríA & menéndez, 
memBer of lex mundI

Alfonso Alvarado Planas
dIreccIón GenerAl de 
IndustrIA, enerGíA Y mInAs

Javier Álvarez
J&A GArrIGues slp

Jacobo Archilla Martín-Sanz
AsocIAcIon/
coleGIo nAcIonAl de 
InGenIeros del IcAI

Irene Arévalo
whIte & cAse

Serena Argente Escartín
rAposo BernArdo 
& AssocIAdos

Nuria Armas
BAnco de espAñA

Ana Armijo
Ashurst llp

Denise Bejarano
pérez - llorcA

Monika Beltram
monereo meYer 
mArInel-lo ABoGAdos

Vicente Bootello
J&A GArrIGues slp

Agustín Bou
JAusAs

Héctor Bouzo Cortejosa
solcAIsur s.l.

Antonio Bravo
eversheds nIceA

Laura Camarero
BAker & mckenzIe

Rosalia Cambronero
dIreccIón GenerAl 
del espAcIo pÚBlIco, 
AYuntAmIento de mAdrId

Lola Cano
BAnco de espAñA

Ignacio Castrillón Jorge
IBerdrolA dIstrIBucIón 
eléctrIcA sAu

Miguel Cruz Amorós
pwc spAIn

Pelayo de Salvador Morell
desAlvAdor reAl 
estAte lAwYers

Iván Delgado González
pérez - llorcA

Rossanna D'Onza
BAker & mckenzIe

Iván Escribano
J&A GArrIGues slp

Julia Fernández Esteban
eversheds nIceA

Adriadna Galimany
Gómez-AceBo & 
pomBo ABoGAdos

Patricia Garcia
BAker & mckenzIe

Valentín García González
cuAtrecAsAs, 
GonçAlves pereIrA

Ignacio García Silvestre
BAker & mckenzIe

Borja García-Alamán
J&A GArrIGues slp

Cristino Gomez
ArkItAndem sl

Manuel Gomez
J&A GArrIGues slp

Juan Ignacio Gomeza Villa
notArIo de BIlBAo

Flaminia González-Barba Bolza
whIte & cAse

Alvaro González-Escalada
loGestA

David Grasa Graell
AGG

Carlos Hernández
metropolItAnA de 
AduAnAs Y trAnsportes 
& IcontAIners.com

Juan Miguel Hernandez 
Herrera
uríA & menéndez, 
memBer of lex mundI

Gabriele Hofmann
fourlAw ABoGAdos

Pablo Hontoria
pérez - llorcA

Alejandro Huertas León
J&A GArrIGues slp

Guillermo Lillo Jaramillo
J&A GArrIGues slp

María Lourdes López Rivera
pwc spAIn

Esperanza Lopez Rodriguez
uríA & menéndez, 
memBer of lex mundI

Marina Lorente
J&A GArrIGues slp

Alberto Lorenzo
BAnco de espAñA

Julio Isidro Lozano
lvA luIs vIdAl + ArchItects

Joaquin Macias
Ashurst llp

Alberto Manzanares
Ashurst llp

Gregorio Marañon Medina
mArAñon lonGorIA sl

Daniel Marín
Gómez-AceBo & 
pomBo ABoGAdos

Ignacio Martín Martín 
Fernández
cAzorlA ABoGAdos, slp
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Marina Martinez
BAker & mckenzIe

Jorge Martín-Fernández
clIfford chAnce

Alberto Mata
the spAIn AmerIcAn 
BAr AssocIAtIon

José Manuel Mateo
J&A GArrIGues slp

María Jesús Mazo Venero
conseJo GenerAl 
del notArIAdo

José María Menéndez Sánchez
AsocIAcIon/
coleGIo nAcIonAl de 
InGenIeros del IcAI

Valentín Merino López
vAlentín merIno 
ArQuItectos sl

Alberto Monreal Lasheras
pwc spAIn

Pedro Manuel Moreira Dos 
Santos
scA leGAl slp

Enrique Moreno Serrano
uríA & menéndez, 
memBer of lex mundI

Pedro Neira
cAzorlA ABoGAdos, slp

Àlex Nistal Vázquez
monereo, meYer & 
mArInel-lo ABoGAdos slp

Nicolás Nogueroles Peiró
coleGIo de reGIstrAdores 
de lA propIedAd Y 
mercAntIles de espAñA

Rafael Núñez-Lagos de Miguel
uríA & menéndez, 
memBer of lex mundI

Álvaro Felipe Ochoa Pinzón
J&A GArrIGues slp

Juan Oñate
lInklAters

Francisco Pablo
dhl express

Isabel Palacios
clIfford chAnce

Daniel Parejo Ballesteros
J&A GArrIGues slp

Julio Peralta de Arriba
whIte & cAse

Patricia Pila
dlA pIper spAIn

María José Plaza
AsocIAcIon/
coleGIo nAcIonAl de 
InGenIeros del IcAI

Carlos Pol
JAusAs

Carolina Posse
Gómez-AceBo & 
pomBo ABoGAdos

Ignacio Quintana Elena
pwc spAIn

Nelson Raposo Bernardo
rAposo BernArdo 
& AssocIAdos

Álvaro Rifá
uríA menéndez

Javier Rodríguez
Gómez-AceBo & 
pomBo ABoGAdos

Eduardo Rodríguez-Rovira
uríA & menéndez, 
memBer of lex mundI

Álvaro Rojo
J&A GArrIGues slp

Javier Romeu
tIBA InternAcIonAl sA

Mireia Sabate
BAker & mckenzIe

Jaime Salvador
russell Bedford espAñA 
AudItores Y consultores 
sl - memBer of russell 
Bedford InternAtIonAl

Eduardo Santamaría Moral
J&A GArrIGues slp

Pablo Santos Fita
deloItte ABoGAdos

Marcos Soberón
lInklAters

Raimon Tagliavini
uríA menéndez

Francisco Téllez de Gregorio
fourlAw ABoGAdos

Adrián Thery
J&A GArrIGues slp

Ivan Tintore Subirana
metropolItAnA de 
AduAnAs Y trAnsportes 
& IcontAIners.com

Alejandro Valls
BAker & mckenzIe

Adrián Vázquez
uríA & menéndez, 
memBer of lex mundI

Juan Verdugo
J&A GArrIGues slp

Fernando Vives Ruiz
J&A GArrIGues slp

SRI LANKA

Asanka Abeysekera
tIruchelvAm AssocIAtes

Anushika Abeywickrama
f.J. & G. de sArAm

Nihal Sri Ameresekere
consultAnts 21 ltd.

Nandi Anthony
credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu of srI lAnkA

Surangi Arawwawala
pwc srI lAnkA

Peshala Attygalle
nIthYA pArtners

Harsha Cabral
chAmBers of 
hArshA cABrAl

Dilmini Cooray
d.l. & f. de sArAm

Savantha De Saram
d.l. & f. de sArAm

Chamari de Silva
f.J. & G. de sArAm

Suvendrini Dimbulana
d.l. & f. de sArAm

Nilmini Ediriweera
JulIus & creAsY

Manjula Ellepola
f.J. & G. de sArAm

Amila Fernando
JulIus & creAsY

Anjali Fernando
f.J. & G. de sArAm

Ayomi Fernando
emploYers' federAtIon 
of ceYlon

P.N.R. Fernando
colomBo munIcIpAl 
councIl

Thuwaraka Ganeshan
tIruchelvAm AssocIAtes

Thambippillai Gobalasingam
deloItte

Jivan Goonetilleke
d.l. & f. de sArAm

Naomal Goonewardena
nIthYA pArtners

Shehara Gunasekera
f.J. & G. de sArAm

M. Basheer Ismail
deloItte

David Jacob
fIts express pvt. ltd.

Sonali Jayasuriya-Rajapakse
d.l. & f. de sArAm

Niral Kadawatharatchie
freIGht lInks 
InternAtIonAl (pte.) ltd.

Rajah Kadirgama
fAst trAnsIt loGIstIcs 
pvt. ltd.

Charana Kanankegamage
f.J. & G. de sArAm

H.E.I. Karunarathna
colomBo munIcIpAl 
councIl

Chamila Karunarathne
f.J. & G. de sArAm

Sankha Karunaratne
f.J. & G. de sArAm

Janaka Lakmal
credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu of srI lAnkA

Ishara Madarasinghe
f.J. & G. de sArAm

Sujeewa Mudalige
pwc srI lAnkA

Kandiah Neelakandan
neelAkAndAn & 
neelAkAndAn

Abirami Nithiananthan
tIruchelvAm AssocIAtes

Nirosha Peiris
tIruchelvAm AssocIAtes

Priyantha Peiris
colomBo munIcIpAl 
councIl

Dayaratne Perera
colomBo munIcIpAl 
councIl

Nissanka Perera
pwc srI lAnkA

W.A. Chulananda Perera
depArtment of customs

Sunil Premarathna
depArtment of customs

Nishan Premathiratne
chAmBers of 
hArshA cABrAl

Sabaratnam Rajendran
depArtment of customs

Rasheedha Ramjani
tIruchelvAm AssocIAtes

Hiranthi Ratnayake
pwc srI lAnkA

Sanjeewanie Ratnayake
credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu of srI lAnkA

Mohamed Rizni
speed InternAtIonAl 
freIGht sYstems ltd.

Heshika Rupasinghe
tIruchelvAm AssocIAtes

Shane Silva
JulIus & creAsY

Priya Sivagananathan
JulIus & creAsY

A.H. Sumathipala
neelAkAndAn & 
neelAkAndAn

Harshana Suriyapperuma
securItIes & exchAnGe 
commIssIon

J.M. Swaminathan
JulIus & creAsY

Shehara Varia
f.J. & G. de sArAm

G.G. Weerakkody
colomBo munIcIpAl 
councIl

Charmalie Weerasekera
lAwYer

Oshani Wijewardena
d.l. & f. de sArAm

John Wilson
John wIlson pArtners

ST. KITTS AND NEVIS

Michella Adrien
the lAw offIces of 
mIchellA AdrIen

Charlene Berry
scotIABAnk

Neil Coates
GrAnt thornton

Rayana Dowden
weBster lAw fIrm

Bernie Greaux
tropIcAl shIppInG

Dahlia Joseph Rowe
Joseph rowe 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Adeola Moore
InlAnd revenue AuthorItY

Shaunette Pemberton
GrAnt thornton

Steadroy Pemberton
fIve dIAmond servIces 
compAnY ltd

Tony Scatliffe II
r & t desIGn-BuIld 
consultAnts Group ltd.

Heidi Lynn Sutton
lAw offIces of t.A.c.t. 
lIBurd & h.d. sutton

Sanshe N.N. Thompson
st. kItts electrIcItY 
depArtment

Deborah Tyrell
hAlIx corporAtIon

Larry Vaughan
customs And excIse 
depArtment

Leonora Walwyn
wAlwYnlAw

Lennox Warner
lennox wArner 
And pArtner

Charles Wilkin QC
kelsIck, wIlkIn & ferdInAnd

Collin Williams
roYAl loGIstIcs

ST. LUCIA

Clive Antoine
mInIstrY of sustAInABle 
development, enerGY, 
scIence And technoloGY

Natalie Augustin
GlItzenhIrn AuGustIn & co.

Oswald Augustin
Joseph shIppInG

Judge Francis Belle
eAstern cArIBBeAn 
supreme court

Sardia Cenac-Prospere
floIssAc flemInG 
& AssocIAtes

Geoffrey Duboulay
floIssAc flemInG 
& AssocIAtes

Michael Duboulay
floIssAc flemInG 
& AssocIAtes

Lydia Faisal
rIchArd frederIck And 
lYdIA fAIsAls' chAmBers

Sylma Finisterre
fInIsterre AttorneYs

Brenda Floissac-Fleming
floIssAc flemInG 
& AssocIAtes

Peter I. Foster
peter I. foster & AssocIAtes

Carol J. Gedeon
chAncerY chAmBers

Garth George
st. lucIA electrIcItY 
servIces ltd.

Cheryl Goddard-Dorville
floIssAc flemInG 
& AssocIAtes

Claire Greene-Malaykhan
peter I. foster & AssocIAtes

Natasha James
eAstern cArIBBeAn 
supreme court

John Larcher
J.h. lArcher's electrIcs ltd.

Kareem Larcher
J.h. lArcher's electrIcs ltd.

Bradley Paul
BrAdleY pAul AssocIAtes

Richard Peterkin
GrAnt thornton

Candace Polius
polIus & AssocIAtes

Martin S. Renee
renee's constructIon 
compAnY

Matthew T. Sargusingh
trI-fInItY AssocIAtes

Catherine Sealys
procurement servIces 
InternAtIonAl

Chala Smith
reGIstrY of compAnIes And 
IntellectuAl propertY

Finelle Smith
GrAnt thornton

Avery Trim
mInIstrY of phYsIcAl 
development, housInG, 
And urBAn renewAl

Leandra Gabrielle Verneuil
chAmBers of JennIfer 
remY & AssocIAtes
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ST. VINCENT AND  
THE GRENADINES

centrAl wAter And 
sewerAGe AuthorItY

st. vIncent electrIcItY 
servIces ltd.

Kay R.A. Bacchus-Browne
kAY BAcchus-Browne 
chAmBers

Stanley DeFreitas
defreItAs & AssocIAtes

Vilma Diaz de Gonsalves
corporAte servIces Inc.

Theona R. Elizee-Stapleton
commerce & IntellectuAl 
propertY offIce (cIpo)

Zhinga Horne Edwards
lAw chAmBers of zhInGA 
horne edwArds

Stanley John
elIzABeth lAw chAmBers

Moulton Mayers
moulton mAYers 
ArchItects

Martin Sheen
commerce & IntellectuAl 
propertY offIce (cIpo)

Shelford Stowe
mInIstrY of housInG, 
InformAl humAn 
settlements, lAnds 
And surveYs

Trevor Thompson
tvA consultAnt

SUDAN

Omer Abdel Ati
omer ABdelAtI lAw fIrm

Ali Abdelrahman Khalil
shAmI, khAlIl & 
sIddIG AdvocAtes

Mohammed Abdullah 
Mohammed
sdv loGIstIcs

Wala Hassan Aboalela
el kArIB & medAnI 
AdvocAtes

Abdalla Abuzeid
ABdAllA A. ABuzeId 
& AssocIAtes

Mohamed Ibrahim Adam
dr. AdAm & AssocIAtes

Hatim Al Hag

Abdalla Bashir Ibrahim Alataya
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Imtinan Ali
cIAsA

Omer El Sharif Abdulla
emIrAtes IslAmIc BAnk

Ahmed Eldirdiri
sudAnese commercIAl 
lAw offIce (sclo)

Mohamed Elebodi
cIAsA

Ahmed M. Elhillali
AmerIcAn sudAnese 
consultInG Inc.

Mustafa Elshiekh
cIAsA

Hatim Elshoush
el BArkAl enGIneerInG 
compAnY

Eyhab Fadl
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Huzeifa Fareed Ahmed Osman
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Nazar Hamad
Al shAIeA compAnY

Amr Hamad Omar
emIrAtes IslAmIc BAnk

Ahmed Hamoda Elnour
sudAn electrIc 
dIstrIButIon compAnY

Elwaleed Hussein
cIAsA

Mohamed Ibrahim
somArAIn orIentAl co.

Alaa Jalal Eldin Mohamed 
Ibrahim
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Ahmed Mahdi
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Ghada Mahmoud Eljeedawi
somArAIn orIentAl co.

Tarig Mahmoud Elsheikh Omer
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Amin Mekki Medani
el kArIB & medAnI 
AdvocAtes

Lamis Mohamed Abdalgadir 
Osman
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Sayab Mohamed Osman 
Ibrahim Swar
mAhmoud elsheIkh omer 
& AssocIAtes AdvocAtes

Tarig Monim
tm AdvIsorY

Tariq Mubarak
el kArIB & medAnI 
AdvocAtes

Abdulhakim Omar
sdv loGIstIcs

Rayan Omer
omer ABdelAtI lAw fIrm

Enas Salih
shAmI, khAlIl & 
sIddIG AdvocAtes

Abdelkhalig Shaib
AsAr – Al ruwAYeh 
& pArtners

Wafa Shami
shAmI, khAlIl & 
sIddIG AdvocAtes

Husameldin Taha
sudAnese commercIAl 
lAw offIce (sclo)

Marwa Taha
shAmI, khAlIl & 
sIddIG AdvocAtes

Abdel Gadir Warsama Ghalib
dr. ABdel GAdIr 
wArsAmA GhAlIB & 
AssocIAtes leGAl fIrm

Mohamed Zain
kAYAn consultAncY

SURINAME

notArIAAt Blom

Robert Bottse
hBn lAw

Sieglien Burleson

Dennis Chandansingh
dcA AccountAnts 
& consultAnts

Anneke Chin-A-Lin

Joanne Danoesemito
vsh shIppInG

Anoeschka Debipersad
A.e. deBIpersAd & 
AssocIAtes

Norman Doorson
mAnAGement InstItute GlIs

Marcel K. Eyndhoven
n.v. enerGIeBedrIJven 
surInAme

Kenneth Foe A. Man

Dirk Heave

Rachelle Jong-Along-Asan
hAkrInBAnk nv

Antoon Karg
lIm A. po lAw fIrm

Johan Kastelein
kAsteleIn desIGn

Satish Mahes
hAkrInBAnk nv

Henk Naarendorp
chAmBer of commerce 
& IndustrY

Joanne Pancham
chAmBer of commerce 
& IndustrY

Edwards Redjosentone
n.v. enerGIeBedrIJven 
surInAme

Adiel Sakoer
nv eklIpze loGIstIcs

Tjanderwatie Sieglien Sewdien
coster AdvocAten

Prija Soechitram
chAmBer of commerce 
& IndustrY

Albert D. Soedamah
lAwfIrm soedAmAh 
& AssocIAtes

Jane Peggy Tjon
coster AdvocAten

Silvano Tjong-Ahin
mAnAGement InstItute GlIs

Carol-Ann Tjon-Pian-Gi
lAwYer And sworn 
trAnslAtor

Milton van Brussel
Bdo

Jennifer van Dijk-Silos
lAw fIrm vAn dIJk-sIlos

Kenneth van Gom
Gom food IndustrIes nv

Baboelal Widjindra
chAmBer of commerce 
& IndustrY

Andy Wong
n.v. enerGIeBedrIJven 
surInAme

Anthony Wong
GenerAl contrActors 
AssocIAtIon of surInAme

SWAZILAND

federAtIon of swAzIlAnd 
emploYers And chAmBer 
of commerce

kpmG

Lucas Bhembe
ezulwInI munIcIpAlItY

Ray Dlamini
BIcon consultInG enGIneers

Veli Dlamini
InterfreIGht ptY. ltd.

Chris Forte
swAzI surveYs

Earl John Henwood
henwood & compAnY

Andrew Linsey
pwc swAzIlAnd

Mangaliso Magagula
mAGAGulA & hlophe

Nhlanhla Maphanga
lAnG mItchell AssocIAtes

Gabsile Maseko
roBInson BertrAm

Tshidi Masisi-Hlanze
mAsIsI-hlAnze AttorneYs

Sabelo Masuku
howe mAsuku 
nsIBAnde AttorneYs

Thandiwe Mkandla
henwood & compAnY

Kenneth J. Motsa
roBInson BertrAm

George Mzungu
m&e consultInG enGIneers

Knox Nxumalo
roBInson BertrAm

Kobla Quashie
koBlA QuAshIe And 
AssocIAtes

José Rodrigues
rodrIGues & AssocIAtes

Bongani Simelane
munIcIpAl councIl 
of mBABAne

Pieter Smoor
InteGrAted development 
consultAnts (Idc)

John Thomson
mormond electrIcAl 
contrActors

Manene Thwala
thwAlA AttorneYs

Bradford Mark Walker
BrAd wAlker ArchItects

Patricia Zwane
trAnsunIon Itc 
swAzIlAnd ptY. ltd.

SWEDEN

stockholm cItY hAll

Charles Andersson
Ashurst AdvokAtBYrå AB

Therese Andersson
öhrlInGs 
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
AB

Mats Berter
mAQs lAw fIrm

Alexander Broch
öresunds redovIsnInG AB

Laura Carlson
stockholm unIversItY, 
depArtment of lAw

Åke Dahlqvist
uc

Mia Edlund
BAker & mckenzIe

Lars Hartzell
elmzell AdvokAtBYrå AB, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Elisabeth Heide
Ashurst AdvokAtBYrå AB

Erik Hygrell
wIstrAnd AdvokAtBYrå

Rickard Jansson
pAnAlpInA AB

Kim Jokinen
öhrlInGs 
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
AB

Elena Kadelburger
mIller rosenfAlck llp

Almira Kashani
mIller rosenfAlck llp

Jarle Kjelingtveit
unIl As

Rikard Lindahl
AdvokAtfIrmAn vInGe kB, 
memBer of lex mundI

Dennis Linden
lAntmäterIet

Inger Lindhe
lAntmäterIet

Heléne Lindqvist
BolAGsverket - swedIsh 
compAnIes reGIstrAtIon 
offIce (scro)

Christoffer Monell
mAnnheImer swArtlInG 
AdvokAtBYrå

Karl-Arne Olsson
wesslAu soderQvIst 
AdvokAtBYrA

Jesper Schönbeck
AdvokAtfIrmAn vInGe kB, 
memBer of lex mundI

Mikael Söderman
AdvokAtfIrmAn 
BAstlInG & pArtners

Astrid Trolle Adams
mIller rosenfAlck llp

Petter Vaeren
flood herslow home

Albert Wållgren
AdvokAtfIrmAn vInGe kB, 
memBer of lex mundI

Carl Johan Wallnerström
swedIsh enerGY 
mArkets InspectorAte 
(enerGImArknAdsInspektIonen)

Magnus Wennerhorn
whIte & cAse

Anna Werner
elmzell AdvokAtBYrå AB, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

SWITZERLAND

Rashid Bahar
Bär & kArrer AG

Marc Bernheim
stAIGer AttorneYs-
At-lAw ltd.

Myriam Büchi-Bänteli
pwc swItzerlAnd

Lukas Bühlmann
pwc swItzerlAnd

Martin Burkhardt
lenz & stAehelIn

Massimo Calderan
AltenBurGer ltd. 
leGAl + tAx

Ivo Cathry
frorIep leGAl AG

Boudry Charles
lAlIve

Flavio Delli Colli
lenz & stAehelIn

Stefan Eberhard
oBerson ABels sA
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wenGer plAttner
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stAIGer AttorneYs-
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Sur-Form Chang
Acer IncorporAted

Victor Chang
lcs & pArtners

Christine Chen
wInkler pArtners

Daniel Chen
wInkler pArtners

Edgar Y. Chen
tsAr & tsAI lAw fIrm, 
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Emily Chen
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Romy Chen
nAtIonAl development 
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Ying-Hua Chen
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Yo-Yi Chen
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Apl
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Mark Harty
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Charles Hwang
YAnGmInG pArtners
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Jung-Chang Lai
tAIpeI cItY Government

Wei-Ping Lai
Yu-dInG lAw fIrm

En-Fong Lan
prImordIAl lAw fIrm

Jenny Lee
pAmIr lAw Group

Max Lee
tsAr & tsAI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of lex mundI

Vivian Lee
huAnG & pArtners

John Li
lcs & pArtners

Justin Liang
BAker & mckenzIe

Angela Lin
lexcel pArtners

Frank Lin
rexmed IndustrIes co. ltd.

Jeffrey Lin
JoInt credIt 
InformAtIon center

Kien Lin
JoInt credIt 
InformAtIon center

Lilian Lin
fInAncIAl supervIsorY 
commIssIon, 
BAnkInG BureAu

Ming-Yen Lin
deep & fAr, 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Nelson J. Lin
huAnG & pArtners

Rich Lin
lcs & pArtners

Sheau Chyng Lin
prImordIAl lAw fIrm

Tien-Tsai Lin
nAtIonAl customs Brokers 
AssocIAtIon of roc

Veronica Lin
eIGer

You-Jing Lin
chI-shenG lAw fIrm

Julia Liu
Bolloré loGIstIcs 
tAIwAn ltd.

Kang-Shen Liu
lexcel pArtners

Shu-Ying Liu
mInIstrY of 
economIc AffAIrs

Wanyi Liu
fInAncIAl supervIsorY 
commIssIon, 
BAnkInG BureAu

Stacy Lo
lexcel pArtners

Alice Lu
lcs & pArtners

Judy Lu
lee And lI, 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Wan-Chu Lu
mInIstrY of InterIor

Joseph Ni
Good eArth cpA

Patrick Pai-Chiang Chu
lee And lI, 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Shiaw-Der Pan
motc

Lloyd Roberts
eIGer

Ching-Ping Shao
nAtIonAl tAIwAn unIversItY

Scarlett Tang
tsAr & tsAI lAw fIrm, 
memBer of lex mundI

Tanya Y. Teng
huAnG & pArtners

Bee Leay Teo
BAker & mckenzIe

David Tien
lee And lI, 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

C.F. Tsai
deep & fAr, 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Chiun-Yi Tsai
mInIstrY of 
economIc AffAIrs

David Tsai
lexcel pArtners

Rita Tsai
Apl

Yu-ti Tsai
wInkler pArtners

Huan-Kai Tseng
pwc tAIwAn

Vivian W. Chen
pwc tAIwAn

Antoine Wang
tBBc ltd.

Felix Yifan Wang
YAnGmInG pArtners

Richard Watanabe
pwc tAIwAn

Huang William
GIBsIn electrIcAl 
consultAncY

Chun-Feng Wu
tAIwAn InternAtIonAl 
ports corp. ltd.

Ja-Lin Wu
nAtIonAl development 
councIl

Pei-Yu Wu
BAker & mckenzIe

Yen-yi Wu
wInkler pArtners

Alex Yeh
lcs & pArtners

TAJIKISTAN

AIten consultInG Group

AssocIAtIon of BAnks 
of tAJIkIstAn

BAker tIllY tAJIkIstAn

Bakhtiyor Abdulloev
ABm trAns servIce llc

Manuchehr Abdusamadzoda
cIBt - credIt InformAtIon 
BureAu In tAJIkIstAn

Zarrina Adham
cJsc mdo humo

Zulfiya Akchurina
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Ilhom Amirhonov
ABm trAns servIce llc

Dzhamshed Asrorov
cJsc mdo humo

Gulanor Atobek
deloItte & touche llc

Amirbek Azizov
mInIstrY of lABor, 
mIGrAtIon And emploYment 
of populAtIon
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centIl lAw fIrm

Abdulbori Baybabaev
lAw fIrm lex

Petar Chakarov
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Group plc
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cJsc mdo humo

Manvel Harutyunyan
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Elena Kaeva
pwc kAzAkhstAn

Assel Khamzina
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centIl lAw fIrm

Khurshed Mirziyoev
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Government of the 
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GrAtA InternAtIonAl
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nAzrIsho & mIrzoev 
lAw fIrm llc

Temirlan Nildibayev
pwc kAzAkhstAn

Ganchina Nuralieva
centIl lAw fIrm

Bahodur Nurov
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Anjelika Pazdnyakova
GrAnt thornton llp

Faizali Rajabov
AssocIAtIon of 
constructors of tAJIkIstAn
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Firdavs S. Mirzoev
nAzrIsho & mIrzoev 
lAw fIrm llc

Aisanat Safarbek Kyzy
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Nadir Saidovich
sAId ltd.

Emin Sanginzoda
mInIstrY of lABor, 
mIGrAtIon And emploYment 
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Kanat Seidaliev
GrAtA InternAtIonAl

Marina Shamilova
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Takdir Sharifov
tAkdIr shArIfov 
prIvAte prActItIoner

Sherzod Sodatkadamov
nAzrIsho & mIrzoev 
lAw fIrm llc

Farzona Tilavova
kAmolot 1 
consultInG Group

Aliya Utegaliyeva
pwc kAzAkhstAn

Abdurakhmon Yuldoshev
mInIstrY of lABor, 
mIGrAtIon And emploYment 
of populAtIon

TANZANIA

IlAlA munIcIpAl councIl

kInondonI munIcIpAl 
councIl

Said Athuman
tAnzAnIA revenue 
AuthorItY

Lydia Dominic

Lucas Elingaya
eAst AfrIcAn lAw chAmBers

Esther April Erners
crB AfrIcA leGAl

Asma Hilal
crB AfrIcA leGAl

Anitha Ishengoma
tAnesco ltd.

Protase R.G. Ishengoma
IshenGomA, kArume, 
mAshA & mAGAI AdvocAtes

Sujata Jaffer
nexIA sJ tAnzAnIA

Faustin Joseph Kahatano
AssocIAtIon ArchItects 
of tAnzAnIA

Alex Kalanje
zImBABwe electrIcItY 
trAnsmIssIon & 
dIstrIButIon compAnY

Njerii Kanyama
ensAfrIcA tAnzAnIA 
AttorneYs

Charles Kisoka
eAst AfrIcAn lAw chAmBers

Stanley Mabiti
ABenrY & compAnY 
AdvocAtes

Nkanwa Magina
BAnk of tAnzAnIA

Mandisa Maketa
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Sunil Maru
sumAr vArmA AssocIAtes

Salome Masenga
I & m BAnk tAnzAnIA

Umaiya Masoli
BAnk of tAnzAnIA

Abdul Masunga
zImBABwe electrIcItY 
trAnsmIssIon & 
dIstrIButIon compAnY

Verediana Mkabahati
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Deogratius Mmasy
pwc tAnzAnIA

Freddy Moshy
tAnzAnIA revenue 
AuthorItY

Mirumbe Mseti
pwc tAnzAnIA

Ayoub Mtafya
nexlAw AdvocAtes

Angel Mwesiga
ABenrY & compAnY 
AdvocAtes

Deogratias Myamani
BAnk of tAnzAnIA

Athanasius Nangali
zImBABwe electrIcItY 
trAnsmIssIon & 
dIstrIButIon compAnY

Gerald Nangi
Ako lAw In AssocIAtIon 
wIth clYde & co.

Stella Ndikimi
eAst AfrIcAn lAw chAmBers

Janet Ndyetabura
velmA lAw

Raymond Ngatuni
ensAfrIcA tAnzAnIA 
AttorneYs

Burure Ngocho
IshenGomA, kArume, 
mAshA & mAGAI AdvocAtes

Alex Thomas Nguluma
ensAfrIcA tAnzAnIA 
AttorneYs

Hope Paul
ensAfrIcA tAnzAnIA 
AttorneYs

Charles R.B. Rwechungura
crB AfrIcA leGAl

Eve Hawa Sinare
rex consultInG lImIted

Ambassador Mwanaidi Sinare 
Maajar
ensAfrIcA tAnzAnIA 
AttorneYs

Henry Sondo
ABenrY & compAnY 
AdvocAtes

Miriam Sudi
pwc tAnzAnIA

David Tarimo
pwc tAnzAnIA

Vulfrida Teye
velmA lAw

Regis Tissier
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Camilla Yusuf
crB AfrIcA leGAl

THAILAND

AdvAnce AdJustInG 
AssocIAtes co. ltd. (AAA)

c.k. & p. electrIc co. ltd.

Inspectrum enGIneerInG 
servIces

ls horIzon lImIted

mesI enGIneerInG co. ltd.

metropolItAn 
electrIcItY AuthorItY

mInIstrY of fInAnce

neoex enterprIse co. ltd.

pel enGIneerInG co. ltd.

Panida Agkavikai
BAnGkok GloBAl lAw 
offIces lImIted

Chavapol Akkaravoranun
BAker & mckenzIe

Narupat Amornkosit
enerGY reGulAtorY 
commIssIon (erc)

Somsak Anakkasela
pwc thAIlAnd

Salinthip Anpattanakul
sIlk leGAl compAnY ltd.

Puangrat Anusanti
eY

Janist Aphornratana
tmf thAIlAnd lImIted

Jedsada Ariyachatkul
thAI customs depArtment

Amara Bhuwanawat
sIAm premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce lImIted

Nuttapon Boonchokchuay
port AuthorItY of thAIlAnd

Janpen Boonmool
tvl GloBAl loGIstIcs

Anawat Buraphachon
depArtment of puBlIc 
works And town & 
countrY plAnnInG

Thanakorn Busarasopitkul
pwc thAIlAnd

Guillaume Busschaert
comIn thAI enGIneerInG 
solutIons co. ltd.

Brendan Carroll
BAker & mckenzIe

Nopadol Chaipunya
BAnGkok metropolItAn 
AdmInIstrAtIon

Panotporn Chalodhorn
offIce of the JudIcIArY
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pAnu & pArtners

Albert T. Chandler
chAndler mhm lImIted

Isorn Chandrawong
BAnGkok JurIst ltd.

Udomphan Chantana
depArtment of lAnds

Phadet Charoensivakon
nAtIonAl credIt 
BureAu co. ltd.

Damrong Charoenying
BAnGkok metropolItAn 
AdmInIstrAtIon

Chonlada Chayjaroensuksakul
tvl GloBAl loGIstIcs

Cheewin Chiangkan
BAker & mckenzIe

Chinnavat Chinsangaram
weerAwonG, chInnAvAt 
& peAnGpAnor ltd.

Weerawong Chittmittrapap
weerAwonG, chInnAvAt 
& peAnGpAnor ltd.

Suphakorn Chueabunchai
chAndler mhm lImIted

Pakwan Chuensunwankul
depArtment of BusIness 
development, mInIstrY 
of commerce

Suwanna Chuerboonchai
securItIes And exchAnGe 
commIssIon

Nuttita Chungsawat
AntAres AdvIsorY ltd.

Paul Connelly
InternAtIonAl leGAl 
counsellors thAIlAnd 
lImIted (Ilct)

Samruay Daengduang
depArtment of BusIness 
development, mInIstrY 
of commerce

Monnira Danwiwat
BAnGkok GloBAl lAw 
offIces lImIted

Thanathat Ghonkaew
comIn thAI enGIneerInG 
solutIons co. ltd.

Thirapa Glinsukon
pwc thAIlAnd

Manita Hengriprasopchoke
thAnAthIp & pArtners 
counsellors lImIted

Kullakarn Indrasawat
thAI customs depArtment

Chalermpol Intarasing
tIlleke & GIBBIns

Monthcai Itisurasing
leed Ap

Kanok Jullamon
the supreme court 
of thAIlAnd

Suthatip Jullamon
the supreme court 
of thAIlAnd

Wallaya Kaewrungruang
sIAm commercIAl BAnk pcl

Nuttinee Kaewsa-ard
nAtIonAl credIt 
BureAu co. ltd.

Prasert Kongkauroptham
thAI contrActors 
AssocIAtIon under hm 
the kInG's pAtronAGe

Amnart Kongsakda
BAnGkok GloBAl lAw 
offIces lImIted

Alan Laichareonsup
tIlleke & GIBBIns

Phannarat La-Ongmanee
tmf thAIlAnd lImIted

Chanida Leelanuntakul
BAker & mckenzIe

William Lehane
sIAm premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce lImIted

Woraphong Leksakulchai
huGhes krupIcA 
consultInG co. ltd.

Atthapong Limchaikit
Inter connectIons loGIstIcs

Sakchai Limsiripothong
weerAwonG, chInnAvAt 
& peAnGpAnor ltd.

Wassana Limwattanakul
tvl GloBAl loGIstIcs

Weerasak Loysaior
thAI customs depArtment

Prateep Lumrungruang
dfdl

Arunee Mahathorn
thAnAthIp & pArtners 
counsellors lImIted

Florian Maier
AntAres AdvIsorY ltd.

Thanissorn Masuchand
BAker & mckenzIe

Rudeewan Mikhanorn
eY

Pongphan Narasin
mAzArs thAIlAnd ltd.

Anuwat Ngamprasertkul
pwc thAIlAnd

Bowornsith Nitiyavanich
huGhes krupIcA 
consultInG co. ltd.

Nicha Nutchayangkul
lAwplus ltd.

Surapol Opasatien
nAtIonAl credIt 
BureAu co. ltd.

Wynn Pakdeejit
BAker & mckenzIe

Rangsima Pakkoh
enerGY reGulAtorY 
commIssIon (erc)

Pakinee Pipatpoka
nAtIonAl credIt 
BureAu co. ltd.

Viroj Piyawattanametha
BAker & mckenzIe

Harit Na Pombejra
sIlk leGAl compAnY ltd.

Panitt Pongpakdee
onestop export servIce

Ratana Poonsombudlert
chAndler mhm lImIted

Ruengrit Pooprasert
BlumenthAl rIchter 
& sumet

Predee Pravichpaibul
weerAwonG, chInnAvAt 
& peAnGpAnor ltd.

Kanya Pujjusamai
thAI contrActors 
AssocIAtIon under hm 
the kInG's pAtronAGe

Rangsima Rattana
leGAl executIon 
depArtment
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sIAm premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce lImIted

Vunnipa Ruamrangsri
pwc thAIlAnd

Ruthai Rugrachagarn
thAI contrActors 
AssocIAtIon under hm 
the kInG's pAtronAGe
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BAnGkok metropolItAn 
AdmInIstrAtIon

Watchara Sanghattawattana
thAI contrActors 
AssocIAtIon under hm 
the kInG's pAtronAGe

Peangnate Sathiensopon
chAndler mhm lImIted

Ubolmas Sathiensopon
chAndler mhm lImIted

Peangnate Sawatdipong
chAndler mhm lImIted

Alexander James Seeley
InternAtIonAl leGAl 
counsellors thAIlAnd 
lImIted (Ilct)
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Pradujduan Sirion
BAnGkok GloBAl lAw 
offIces lImIted

Panya Sittisakonsin
BAker & mckenzIe

Kulit Sombatsiri
thAI customs depArtment

Ratanavadee Somboon
leGAl executIon 
depArtment

Kowit Somwaiya
lAwplus ltd.

Audray Souche
dfdl

Korapat Sukhummek
pwc thAIlAnd

Atchara Suknaibaiboon
tmf thAIlAnd lImIted

Picharn Sukparangsee
BAnGkok GloBAl lAw 
offIces lImIted

Malee Sumanotayan
thAI customs depArtment

Nuchapa Sungkakorn
thAI customs depArtment

Apinan Suntharanan
sIAm commercIAl BAnk pcl

Pattamakan Suparp
tmf thAIlAnd lImIted

Tanatis Suraborworn
BAnGkok metropolItAn 
AdmInIstrAtIon

Nattapon Suraratrangsi
zIcolAw

Ruenvadee Suwanmongkol
leGAl executIon 
depArtment

Naddaporn Suwanvajukkasikij
lAwplus ltd.

Hunt Talmage
chAndler mhm lImIted

Jedsadaporn Tamnanjit
mtouche co. ltd. thAIlAnd

Jeffery Tan
trIchAroen enGIneerInG 
co., ltd.

Sasivimol Tanasarnti
leGAl executIon 
depArtment

Kornjan Tangkrisanakajorn
thAnAthIp & pArtners 
counsellors lImIted

Thitima Tangprasert
eY

Ornanong Tesabamroong
s.J. InternAtIonAl 
leGAl consultInG And 
AdvIsorY co., ltd.

Noppramart 
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sIAm premIer InternAtIonAl 
lAw offIce lImIted

Norarat Theeranukoon
BAnGkok GloBAl lAw 
offIces lImIted

Atitaya Thongboon
leGAl executIon 
depArtment
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rAJAh & tAnn

Kitipong Urapeepatanapong
BAker & mckenzIe

Supawadee Vajasit
rAJAh & tAnn

Surasak Vajasit
rAJAh & tAnn

Chinachart Vatanasuchart
tIlleke & GIBBIns

Kanokkorn Viriyasutum
chAndler mhm lImIted

Anthony Visate Loh
deloItte

Somboon Weerawutiwong
pwc thAIlAnd

Auradee P. Wongsaroj
chAndler mhm lImIted

Somchai Yungkarn
chAndler mhm lImIted

Yada Yuwataepakorn
BAker & mckenzIe

TIMOR-LESTE

Jose Abilio
customs, mInIstrY 
of fInAnce

Nur Aini Djafar Alkatiri
BAnco centrAl de 
tImor-leste

Rui Amendoeira
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

José Borges Guerra
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Paula Caldeira Dutschmann
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Miguel Carreira Martins
wonG AllIAnce

João Cortez Vaz
vdA - vIeIrA de AlmeIdA 
& AssocIAdos

Joana Custóias
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Octaviana Da S. A. Maxanches
BAnco centrAl de 
tImor-leste

Pascoela M. R. da Silva
BAnco centrAl de 
tImor-leste

Francisco de Deus Maia
BAnco centrAl de 
tImor-leste

Luis de Oliveira Sampaio
Jsmp - JudIcIAl sYstems 
monItorInG proGrAmme

Casimiro dos Santos
Jsmp - JudIcIAl sYstems 
monItorInG proGrAmme

Tony Duarte

Anthony Frazier

João Galamba de Oliveira
ABreu And c&c AdvoGAdos

Tereza Garcia André
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Adi Ghanie
pwc IndonesIA

Eusebio Guterres
unIdo BusIness 
reGulAtorY consultAnt

João Leite
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Carolina Letra
cAIxA GerAl de 
deposItos (cGd)

Andre Lopez
Anl tImor, unIpessoAl ldA

Elisa Pereira
ABreu And c&c AdvoGAdos

Vega Ramadhan
pwc IndonesIA

Gaurav Sareen
deloItte

Ricardo Silva
mIrAndA & AssocIAdos

Erik Stokes
rms enGIneerInG And 
constructIon

Fernando Torrão Alves
cAIxA GerAl de 
deposItos (cGd)

Tim Robert Watson
pwc IndonesIA

TOGO

BceAo

credItInfo volo

A. M. Abbi Toyi
dIrectIon des AffAIres 
domAnIAles et cAdAstrAles

Abbas Aboulaye
AutorIté de 
réGlementAtIon du secteur 
de l'electrIcIté (Arse)

Claude Adama
AQuereBuru And pArtners, 
socIété d'AvocAts 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Djifa Emefa Adjale Suku
scp doGBeAvou & AssocIes

Mensah Adje
AQuereBuru And pArtners, 
socIété d'AvocAts 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Kossi Mawuse Adjedomole
mArtIAl AkAkpo et AssocIés

Komi Adjivon Kowuvi
socIété toGolAIse des eAux

Koudzo Mawuéna Agbemaple
AutorIté de 
réGlementAtIon du secteur 
de l'electrIcIté (Arse)

Martial Akakpo
mArtIAl AkAkpo et AssocIés

Nicolas Kossi Akidjetan
ordre nAtIonAl 
des ArchItectes du 
toGo (onAt)

Yves Yaovi Akoue
etInsel

Kossi Adotê Akpagana
scp doGBeAvou & AssocIes

Eklu Patrick Amendah
ordre nAtIonAl 
des ArchItectes du 
toGo (onAt)

Coffi Alexis Aquereburu
AQuereBuru And pArtners, 
socIété d'AvocAts 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Cécile Assogbavi
etude notArIAle AssoGBAvI

Kossi Ayate
trIBunAl de lome

Antoine Ayivi
lIGue des GenIes

Sandrine Badjili
mArtIAl AkAkpo et AssocIés

Ibrahima Beye
présIdence de lA 
répuBlIQue du toGo

Assiom Kossi Bokodjin
cABInet d’AvocAts 
me toBle GAGnon

Cedric Chalvon
seGuce toGo

Essenouwa Degla
compAGnIe enerGIe 
electrIQue du toGo (ceet)

Kokou Djegnon
mInIstère de l'urBAnIsme 
et de l'hABItAt

Sédjro Koffi Dogbeavou
scp doGBeAvou & AssocIes

Essiame Koko Dzoka
lAwYer

Aklesso Louis-Edson Edeou
versus ArchItecture

Bassimsouwé Edjam-Etchaki
dIrectIon des servIces 
technIQue de lA mAIrIe

Mathias A. Edorh-Komahe
lAwYer

Koffi Mawunyo Equagoo
cABInet d’AvocAts 
mAître mensAh-Attoh, 
koffI sYlvAIn

Bérenger Ette
pwc côte d'IvoIre

N'dane Felibigou-Edjeou
otr – commIssArIAt 
des douAnes

Akossiwa Fonouvi
cABInet de mAître 
GAlolo soedJede

Ayélé Annie Gbadoe Deckon
AQuereBuru And pArtners, 
socIété d'AvocAts 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Mèmèssilé Dominque Gnazo
cABInet de notAIre GnAzo

Tchakoura Gnon
otr – commIssArIAt 
des douAnes

Tino Hoffer
AQuereBuru And pArtners, 
socIété d'AvocAts 
JurIdIQue et fIscAl

Atchroe Leonard Johnson
scp AQuereBuru & pArtners

Sandra Ablamba Johnson
présIdence de lA 
répuBlIQue du toGo

Gilbert Josias
chAmBre de commerce et 
d'IndustrIe du toGo (ccIt)

Molgah Kadjaka-Abougnima
cABInet de notAIre 
kAdJAkA-ABouGnImA

Amatékoé Kangni
mArtIAl AkAkpo et AssocIés

Komivi Kassegne
compAGnIe enerGIe 
electrIQue du toGo (ceet)

Kodko Cephas Keoula
chAmBre de commerce et 
d'IndustrIe du toGo (ccIt)

Agbéwonou Koudasse
cABInet de mAître 
GAlolo soedJede

Kokou Kpeglo
otr – commIssArIAt 
des douAnes

Hokaméto Kpenou
AutorIté de 
réGlementAtIon du secteur 
de l'electrIcIté (Arse)

Emmanuel Mamlan
mArtIAl AkAkpo et AssocIés

Koffi Sylvain Mensah Attoh
cABInet mAître 
mensAh-Attoh

Colette Migan
cABInet mAître 
mensAh-Attoh

Laname Nayante
cAlAfI

Kwami Obossou
otr – commIssArIAt 
des douAnes

Dissadama Ouro-Bodi
offIce toGolAIs 
des recettes

Francky Rakotondrina
John w. ffooks & co.

Tihana Ana Relijic
vIdAn AttorneYs-At-lAw

Samuel Sanwogou
chAmBre de commerce et 
d'IndustrIe du toGo (ccIt)

Adjémida Douato Soededjede
sAfeco

Galolo Soedjede
cABInet de mAître 
GAlolo soedJede

Lazare Sossoukpe
scp doGBeAvou & AssocIes

Mouhamed Tchassona Traore
etude me mouhAmed 
tchAssonA trAore

Gagnon Yawo Toble
cABInet d’AvocAts 
me toBle GAGnon

Fafavi Tossah Adom
scp doGBeAvou & AssocIes

Senyo Komla Wozufia
comelec électrIcIté

Apotevi Zekpa
compAGnIe enerGIe 
electrIQue du toGo (ceet)

Komla Edem Zotchi
mArtIAl AkAkpo et AssocIés

TONGA

Delores Elliott

Pipiena Faupula
mInIstrY of revenue 
And customs

Lopeti Heimuli
mInIstrY of InfrAstructure

Taaniela Kula
mInIstrY of lAnds, surveY, 
nAturAl resources 
& envIronment

Loupua Kuli
leGIslAtIve AssemBlY 
of tonGA

Mosese Lavemai
ports AuthorItY tonGA

Samisoni Masila
tonGA development BAnk

Seini Movete
tonGA development BAnk

Sione Tomasi Naite Fakahua
fAkAhuA-fA'otusIA 
& AssocIAtes

Laki M. Niu
lAkI nIu offIces

Sipiloni Raass
JAImI AssocIAtes 
- ArchItects

Tuipulotu Taufoou
dAtelIne trAns-Am shIppInG
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Vaimoana Taukolo
mInIstrY of commerce, 
tourIsm And lABour

Fine Tohi
dAtelIne trAns-Am shIppInG

Lesina Tonga
lesInA tonGA lAw fIrm

Pesalili Tuiano
mInIstrY of InfrAstructure

Distquaine P. Tu'ihalamaka
mInIstrY of commerce, 
tourIsm And lABour

Paula Tupou
AlpA electrIc 
compAnY lImIted

Christine M. 'Uta'atu
utA'Atu & AssocIAtes

Tahifisi Vehikite
ktec consultAnts. 
kInGdom of tonGA 
enGIneerInG consultAnts

Fotu Veikune
mInIstrY of InfrAstructure

Dianne Warner
skIp's custom JoInerY ltd.

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

reGulAted IndustrIes 
commIssIon

Ashmead Ali
AshmeAd AlI & co.

Linda M. Besson
cArIBBeAn emploYers 
confederAtIon

Luis Dini
hsmdt ltd.

Rosanne Dopson
J.d. sellIer & co.

Thomas Escalante
trAnsunIon

Dennis Fakoory
fAkoorY & compAnY ltd.

Hadyn-John Gadsby
J.d. sellIer & co.

Glenn Hamel-Smith
m. hAmel-smIth & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Melissa Inglefield
m. hAmel-smIth & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Randall Karim
mInIstrY of trAde, 
IndustrY And Investment

Sunil Lalloo
GA fArrell And AssocIAtes

Mariella Lange
hsmdt ltd.

Orrisha Maharajh
Johnson, cAmAcho & sInGh

Kevin Maraj
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
lImIted

Christian Marquez
mInIstrY of trAde, 
IndustrY And Investment

Imtiaz Mohammed
deltA electrIcAl 
contrActors, ltd.

Nassim Mohammed
eY

David Montgomery
hlB montGomerY & co.

Evelyn Murphy
tropIcAl shIppInG 
AGencY unlImIted

Sheldon Mycoo
sYnovAtIons lImIted

Kevin Nurse
Johnson, cAmAcho & sInGh

Kerry Pariag
town And countrY 
plAnnInG dIvIsIon

Yolander Persaud
AshmeAd AlI & co.

Sonji Pierre Chase
Johnson, cAmAcho & sInGh

Catherine Ramnarine
m. hAmel-smIth & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Krystal Richardson
m. hAmel-smIth & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Clyde Roach
rotech servIces ltd.

Keith Robinson
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
lImIted

Andre Rudder
J.d. sellIer & co.

Alana T.G. Russell
AshmeAd AlI & co.

Arun Seenath
deloItte

Neshan Singh
mInIstrY of trAde, 
IndustrY And Investment

Stephen A. Singh
Johnson, cAmAcho & sInGh

Tammy Timal-Toonday
GrAnt thornton orBIt 
solutIons lImIted

Jonathan Walker
m. hAmel-smIth & co., 
memBer of lex mundI

Turkessa Warwick
BrokerAGe solutIon

Tonika Wilson-Gabriel
prIcewAterhousecoopers 
lImIted

TUNISIA

Mourad Abdelmoula
AfInco, A memBer of 
nexIA InternAtIonAl

Ilhem Abderrahim
socIété tunIsIenne de 
l'elecrIcIté et du GAz (steG)

Adly Bellagha
AdlY BellAGhA & AssocIAtes

Zied Ben Ali
socIété tunIsIenne 
d'IndustrIe electrIQue 
et de lumIère (stIel)

Thouraya Ben Ghenia
trIBunAl ImmoBIlIer - tunIsIe

Wassim Ben Mahmoud
BureAu wAssem 
Ben mAhmoud

Amel Ben Rahal
BAnQue centrAle de tunIsIe

Anis Ben Said
GloBAl AudItInG & AdvIsInG

Abdelfetah Benahji
ferchIou & AssocIés

Slah-Eddine Bensaid
scet-tunIsIe

Abdessattar Berraies
cABInet zAAnounI 
& AssocIés

Peter Bismuth
tunIsIe electro technIQue

Omar Boukhdir
Bolloré AfrIcA loGIstIcs

Mongi Bousbia
socIété tunIsIenne de 
l'elecrIcIté et du GAz (steG)

Salaheddine Caid Essebsi
cAId esseBsI & Ben 
sAlem AssocIés

Elyes Chafter
chAfter rAouAdI lAw fIrm

Zine el Abidine Chafter
chAfter rAouAdI lAw fIrm

Ali Chaouali
socIété tunIsIenne de 
l'elecrIcIté et du GAz (steG)

Faouzi Cheikh
BAnQue centrAle de tunIsIe

Mona Cherif
GIde loYrette nouel, 
memBer of lex mundI

Abdelmalek Dahmani
dAhmAnI trAnsIt 
InternAtIonAl

Mohamed Derbel
Bdo

Mohamed Lotfi El Ajeri
el AJerI lAwYers eAl

Sarra Elloumi
cABInet zAAnounI 
& AssocIés

Abderrahmen Fendri
cAf memBre du réseAu 
InternAtIonAl pwc

Noureddine Ferchiou
ferchIou & AssocIés

Rym Ferchiou
ferchIou & AssocIés

Amina Fradi
cAf memBre du réseAu 
InternAtIonAl pwc

Imen Guettat
cAf memBre du réseAu 
InternAtIonAl pwc

Anis Jabnoun
GIde loYrette nouel, 
memBer of lex mundI

Badis Jedidi
mezIou knAnI & AssocIés

Sami Kallel
kAllel & AssocIAtes

Mabrouk Maalaoui
cAf memBre du réseAu 
InternAtIonAl pwc

Slim Malouche
mAlouche 
AvocAts-conseIls

Samia Mayara
AcceleA enGIneerInG

Sarah Mebazaa
ArchItect

Mohamed Mgazzen
socIété tunIsIenne de 
l'elecrIcIté et du GAz (steG)

Amel Mrabet
el AJerI lAwYers eAl

Mohamed Taieb Mrabet
BAnQue centrAle de tunIsIe

Hichem M'rabet
socIété tunIsIenne de 
l'elecrIcIté et du GAz (steG)

Imen Nouira
conservAtIon 
foncIère tunIsIA

Sofian Obbaia
centrAl BAnk of tunIsIA

Olfa Othmane
BAnQue centrAle de tunIsIe

Habiba Raouadi
chAfter rAouAdI lAw fIrm

Nizar Sdiri
nIzAr sdIrI lAw fIrm

Ferid Smida
offIce de lA topoGrAphIe 
et du cAdAstre - tunIsIe

Hafedeh Trabelsi
cABInet d’ArchItecture 
hAfedeh trABelsI

Wassim Turki
Awt AudIt & conseIl

Anis Wahabi
Awt AudIt & conseIl

Mohamed Zaanouni
cABInet zAAnounI 
& AssocIés

TURKEY

BoğAzIçI elektIk 
dAğItIm Aş (BedAş)

Gunduz sImsek GAGo 
AvukAtlIk ortAklIGI

Metin Abut
moroğlu Arseven

Hakan Ağu
penetrA Ymm ltd.

Zeynep Ahmetoğlu
moroğlu Arseven

Deniz Akbaş
serAp zuvIn lAw offIces

Fatih Akbulut
cAYA Group

Efe Can Akıncı
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Seda Akipek
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Mey Akkayan
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Müjdem Aksoy Çevik
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Sinan Akyüz
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Simge Akyüz-Haybat
devres lAw offIce

Duygu Alkan
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Ekin Altıntaş
pwc turkeY

Selin Barlin Aral
pAksoY lAw fIrm

Ergun Benan Arseven
moroğlu Arseven

Mehmet Mücahit Arvas
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Aysun Atıl
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Serdar Ay
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Aykut Aydin
Bezen & pArtners

Murat Ayyıldız
erYüreklI lAw offIce

Elvan Aziz
pAksoY lAw fIrm

Burak Babacan
kpmG

Derya Baksı
tArlAn – BAksI lAw fIrm

Aslihan Balci
somAY hukuk Bürosu

Naz Bandik Hatipoglu
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Ayça Bayburan
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Harun Bayramoglu
ItkIB IstAnBul textIle 
And AppArel exporters' 
AssocIAtIon

Imge Besenk
pekIn & pekIn

Serdar Bezen
Bezen & pArtners

Yeşim Bezen
Bezen & pArtners

Ayşe Eda Biçer
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Cansin Bilal
pwc turkeY

Aysegul Bogrun
ersoY BIlGehAn lAwYers 
And consultAnts

Seyma Boydak
serAp zuvIn lAw offIces

Başak Bumin
perA constructIon

Esin Çamlıbel
turunç lAw offIce

Ümit Can
sArIIBrAhImoğlu lAw offIce

Nabi Can Acar
moroğlu Arseven

Zeynep Cantimur
cApItAl mArkets 
BoArd of turkeY

Maria Lianides Çelebi
Bener lAw offIce, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Ersay Cete
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Huseyin Batuhan Çolak
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Sertaç Coşgun
pwc turkeY

Yavuz Dayıoğlu
pwc turkeY

Gizem Demirci
sArIIBrAhImoğlu lAw offIce

Ebru Demirhan
tABoGlu & demIrhAn

Rüçhan Derici
3e dAnIşmAnlIk ltd. ştI.

Emine Devres
devres lAw offIce

Şule Dilek Çelik
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Deniz Dinçer Öner
pwc turkeY

Derya Doğan
moroğlu Arseven

Orkun Dokener
3e dAnIşmAnlIk ltd. ştI.

Safa Mustafa Durakoğlu
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk 
ortAklIğI
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Hakan Durusel
pekIn & pekIn

Elsen Ece Otlu
pwc turkeY

Gülşen Engin
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk 
ortAklIğI

Gökben Erdem Dirican
pekIn & pekIn

Goktug Ersoy
pAksoY lAw fIrm

Naz Esen
turunç lAw offIce

Özgür Can Geçim
eY

Tuba Gedik
pwc turkeY

Oya Gençay
centrAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of turkeY

Mehmet Emir Göka
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Göksu Gökay
pekIn & pekIn

Hafize Gökçe
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Alev Güçlüer
moroğlu Arseven

Serkan Gul
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Kenan Güler
Güler dInAmIk Gümrük 
müşAvIrlIğI Aş
Onur Gülsaran
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Omer Gumusel
pekIn & BAYAr lAw fIrm

Arzum Gunalcin
GünAlçIn hukuk Bürosu

Nurettin Gündoğmuş
AktIf Investment BAnk As

Zeki Gündüz
pwc turkeY

Burcu Güray
moroğlu Arseven

Can Gürlek
mInIstrY of economY

Ayşegül Gürsoy
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Tuna Gürsu
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Göktuğ Halaç
Bezen & pArtners

Gülin Halebak Kuşakoğlu
tuYId - turkIsh Ir socIetY

Timur Hülagü
centrAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of turkeY

Tolga İpek
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Mustafa Isik
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Sevi Islamagec
moroğlu Arseven

M. Yağız Kacar
turunç lAw offIce

Ali Can Kahya
mInIstrY of economY

Zeynep Kalaycı
pAksoY lAw fIrm

Ilker Karabulut
3e dAnIşmAnlIk ltd. ştI.

Özgür Karacaoğlu
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Başak Karakoç
moroğlu Arseven

Elçin Karatay
pekIn & pekIn

Özge Kavasoğlu
the BAnks AssocIAtIon 
of turkeY

Betül Kencebay
tuYId - turkIsh Ir socIetY

Burak Kepkep
pAksoY lAw fIrm

Süleyman Kısaç
turk telekom

Serhat Kisakurek
Bener lAw offIce, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Özlem Kızıl Voyvoda
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Selman Koç
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Serhan Koçaklı
kolcuoğlu demIrkAn 
koçAklI AttorneYs-At-lAw

Korhan Kocali
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Galya Kohen
tABoGlu & demIrhAn

Umut Korkmaz
pekIn & pekIn

Vedia Nihal Koyuncu
tArlAn – BAksI lAw fIrm

Nazım Olcay Kurt
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Aybala Kurtuldu
serAp zuvIn lAw offIces

Dilara Leventoğlu
tABoGlu & demIrhAn

Orhan Yavuz Mavioğlu
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Maral Minasyan
kolcuoğlu demIrkAn 
koçAklI AttorneYs-At-lAw

Gokhan Mirahmetoglu
unIon of chAmBers 
And commodItY 
exchAnGes of turkeY

Busra Nur
odAmAn & tAskIn lAw fIrm

Zumbul Odaman Taskin
odAmAn & tAskIn lAw fIrm

Pelin Oguzer
moroğlu Arseven

Mert Oner
kpmG

Yavus Oner
kpmG

Volkan Oray
Güler dInAmIk Gümrük 
müşAvIrlIğI Aş
Mine Orer
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Kerem Utku Örer
tArlAn – BAksI lAw fIrm

Burcu Osmanoglu
osmAnoGlu hukuk | 
osmAnoGlu lAw fIrm

Nursen Osmanoglu
osmAnoGlu hukuk | 
osmAnoGlu lAw fIrm

Mert Özden
sArIIBrAhImoğlu lAw offIce

Yusuf Mansur Özer
ersoY BIlGehAn lAwYers 
And consultAnts

Duygu Ozmen
pekIn & BAYAr lAw fIrm

Özlem Özyiğit
YAsed - InternAtIonAl 
Investors AssocIAtIon

Ahmed Pekin
pekIn & pekIn

Ferhat Pekin
pekIn & BAYAr lAw fIrm

İlknur Peksen
ersoY BIlGehAn lAwYers 
And consultAnts

Ecem Pirler
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Erenalp Rençber
pekIn & pekIn

Dilara Saatçioğlu
pwc turkeY

Gülbin Şahinbeyoğlu
centrAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of turkeY

Batuhan Şahmay
Bener lAw offIce, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Bulent Sarac
mInIstrY of customs 
And trAde

Selim Sarıibrahimoğlu
sArIIBrAhImoğlu lAw offIce

Gülce Saydam Pehlivan
pAksoY lAw fIrm

Uğur Sebzeci
Bezen & pArtners

Şimal Şeker
pwc turkeY

Selen Şenocak
kolcuoğlu demIrkAn 
koçAklI AttorneYs-At-lAw

Ömer Kayhan Seyhun
centrAl BAnk of the 
repuBlIc of turkeY

Irmak Seymen
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Sinan Şığva
GenerAl dIrectorAte 
of lAnd reGIstrY 
And cAdAstre

Sezil Simsek
pwc turkeY

Murat Soylu
Bezen & pArtners

Çağıl Sünbül
pwc turkeY

Esin Taboğlu
tABoGlu & demIrhAn

Aysenaz Tahmaz
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Dilara Tamtürk
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Elif Tan
moroğlu Arseven

Eda Tanriverdi
turunç lAw offIce

Bekir Tarik Yigit
GenerAl dIrectorAte 
of lAnd reGIstrY 
And cAdAstre

Aylin Tarlan Tüzemen
tArlAn – BAksI lAw fIrm

Eser Taşcı
tuYId - turkIsh Ir socIetY

Mehmet Ali Taskin
odAmAn & tAskIn lAw fIrm

Selen Terzi Özsoylu
pAksoY lAw fIrm

Deniz Torun
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Oguz Tumis
3e dAnIşmAnlIk ltd. ştI.

Mehmet Selcuk Turkoglu
cApItAl mArkets 
BoArd of turkeY

Ibrahim Tutar
penetrA Ymm ltd.

Burcu Tuzcu Ersin
moroğlu Arseven

Kayra Üçer
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Sait Uğur
Admd - mAvIoGlu & 
AlkAn lAw offIce

Leyla Ulucan
ersoY BIlGehAn lAwYers 
And consultAnts

Özlem Üntez
mInIstrY of economY

Burcu Urganci
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Ü. Barış Urhan
tüsİAd

Doğa Usluel
çAkmAk AvukAtlIk ortAklIğI

Anil Uysal
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Ufuk Yalçın
herGuner BIlGen ozeke

Ayşegül Yalçınmani
cerrAhoğlu lAw fIrm

Hasan Yaşar
pekIn & pekIn

Cüneyt Yetgin
Güler dInAmIk Gümrük 
müşAvIrlIğI Aş
Muhammet Yiğit
Bener lAw offIce, 
memBer of Ius lABorIs

Beste Yıldızili
turunç lAw offIce

Can Yilmaz
serAp zuvIn lAw offIces

Senay Yılmaz
toBB - the unIon of 
chAmBers And commodItY 
exchAnGes of turkeY

Melis Yüksel
sArIIBrAhImoğlu lAw offIce

Murat Yülek
pGloBAl GloBAl AdvIsorY 
And trAInInG servIces ltd.

Izzet Zakuto
somAY hukuk Bürosu

Serap Zuvin
serAp zuvIn lAw offIces

UGANDA

mmAks AdvocAtes

MaryRose Akii
fBw Group

Daniel Angualia
AnGuAlIA, BusIku & 
co. AdvocAtes

Robert Apenya
enGoru, muteBI AdvocAtes

Leria Arinaitwe
seBAlu & lule AdvocAtes

Justine Bagyenda
BAnk of uGAndA

Edward Balaba
eY

Robert Bbosa
kYeYune roBert

Alice Namuli Blazevic
kAtende, ssempeBwA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Joseph Buwembo
BuwemBo & co. AdvocAtes

Mark Bwambale
kAmpAlA cApItAl cItY 
AuthorItY (kccA)

Mulindwa Muwonge Desire
BuwemBo & co. AdvocAtes

Matovu Emmy
mArmA technIcAl servIces

Nasali Joan
BuwemBo & co. AdvocAtes

Lwanga John Bosco
mArmA technIcAl servIces

Nicholas Kabonge
pwc uGAndA

Marion Kakembo
ksk AssocIAtes

Francis Kamulegeya
pwc uGAndA

Ali Kankaka
kYAzze, kAnkAkA & 
co. AdvocAtes

Doreen Kansiime
seBAlu & lule AdvocAtes

Stephen Kasenge
ksk AssocIAtes

Allan Katangaza
BowmAns (Af mpAnGA, 
AdvocAtes)

Arthur Katende
kAtende, ssempeBwA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Baati Katende
kAtende, ssempeBwA 
& co. AdvocAtes

David Katende
envIrokAd

Sim K. Katende
kAtende, ssempeBwA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Collins Dicksons 
Kateshumbwa
uGAndA revenue AuthorItY

Vincent Katutsi
kAteerA & kAGumIre 
AdvocAtes

Assumpta Kemigisha
nAnGwAlA, rezIdA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Lucy Kemigisha
eY

Sebaggala M. Kigozi
uGAndA mAnufActurers 
AssocIAtIon

Kenneth Kihembo
ksk AssocIAtes
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Mubaraka Nkuutu Kirunda
uGAndA mAnufActurers 
AssocIAtIon

Lillian Helen Kuteesa
nAnGwAlA, rezIdA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Mercy 
Kyomugasho-Kainobwisho
uGAndA reGIstrAtIon 
servIces BureAu

Musuuza Lawrence
BuwemBo & co. AdvocAtes

Arnold Lule
enGoru, muteBI AdvocAtes

Michael Malan
compuscAn crB ltd.

Richard Marshall
pwc uGAndA

Alex Mbonye Manzi
uGAndA shIppers councIl

Paul Moores
fBw Group

Robert Mugabe
uGAndA reGIstrAtIon 
servIces BureAu

Patrick Mugalula
kAtende, ssempeBwA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Albert Mukasa
BkA AdvocAtes

Cornelius Mukiibi
c. mukIIBI sentAmu 
& co. AdvocAtes

Priscilla Mutebi
enGoru, muteBI AdvocAtes

Miriam Nabatanzi
uGAndA reGIstrAtIon 
servIces BureAu

Harriet Nakaddu
pwc uGAndA

Victoria Nakaddu
seBAlu & lule AdvocAtes

Eva Nalwanga Gitta
kAsIrYe BYAruhAnGA 
And co.

Matthias Nalyanya
lex uGAndA AdvocAtes 
& solIcItors

Priscilla Namusikwe
shonuBI, musoke & co.

Jane Nankabirwa
fBw Group

Diana Nannono
kAtende, ssempeBwA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Nusula Kizito Nassuna
cApItAl mArkets AuthorItY

Martin Ngugi
BrosBAn consultAnts 
ArchItecture And plAnnInG

Charles Odere
lex uGAndA AdvocAtes 
& solIcItors

Mercy Odu
BowmAns (Af mpAnGA, 
AdvocAtes)

William Okello

Joseph Oteng Otogo
electrIcItY reGulAtorY 
AuthorItY

Alex Rezida
nAnGwAlA, rezIdA 
& co. AdvocAtes

Moses Segawa
seBAlu & lule AdvocAtes

Paul Semanda
fBw Group

Alan Shonubi
shonuBI, musoke & co.

Charles Lwanga Ssemanda
BestIn lImIted

Ambrose Turyahabwe
dhl GloBAl 
forwArdInG (u) ltd.

Bemanya Twebaze
uGAndA reGIstrAtIon 
servIces BureAu

UKRAINE

Yaroslav Abramov
InteGrItes

Denys Absalyamov
Jsc ukrenerGochermet

Igor Agarkov
rokAdA Group

Mykola Agarkov
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Mykola Aleksandrov
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Rotov Alexander
confederAtIon of 
BuIlders of ukrAIne

Anna Babych
AeQuo

Anastasia Belkina
pwc

Gleb Bialyi
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Aleksandr Biryukov
lcf lAw Group

Oleg Boichuk
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Bohdan Bon
dentons

Yulia Bondar
hlB ukrAIne

Timur Bondaryev
ArzInGer

Alexander Borodkin
vAsIl kIsIl & pArtners

Pavlo Byelousov
AeQuo

Kateryna Chechulina
cms cAmeron 
mckennA llc

Iaroslav Cheker
kpmG

Sergey Chulkov
kIevenerGo

Graham Conlon
cms cAmeron 
mckennA llc

Ivan Demtso
kpmG

Aleksandr Deputat
elIt Group

Dmytro Donenko
enGArde 
AttorneYs-At-lAw

Mariana Dudnyk
pwc

Igor Dykunskyy
dlf AttorneYs-At-lAw

Anna Folvarochna
Asters

Oleksandr Fomenko
kIevenerGo

Andriy Fortunenko
Avellum

Oleksandr Frolov
cms cAmeron 
mckennA llc

Ivan Nikolaevich Gelyukh
kIevenerGo

Leonid Gilevich
IlYAshev & pArtners

Vitalii Grusevych
confederAtIon of 
BuIlders of ukrAIne

Yaroslav Guseynov
pwc

Ilhar Hakhramanov
Avellum

Vitalii Hamalii
pwc

Mykola Heletiy
cms cAmeron 
mckennA llc

Dmytro Honcharenko
eternA lAw

Oksana Ilchenko
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Olga Ivanova
ArzInGer

Tetyana Ivanovich
spenser & kAuffmAnn

Jon Johannesson
IBch

Oleg Kachmar
vAsIl kIsIl & pArtners

Oleg Kanikovskyi
proxen & pArtners

Kostiantyn Karaianov
dlA pIper ukrAIne llc

Yuriy Katser
kpmG

Pavlo Khodakovsky
ArzInGer

Halyna Khomenko
eY

Vadym A. Kizlenko
IlYAshev & pArtners

Uliana Kolodii
zAmmler 3pl

Maryana Kolyada
pwc

Nataliia Kondrashyna
Asters

Stanislav Koptilin
IlYAshev & pArtners

Andrey Kosharny
elIt Group

Andrii Koshman
kpmG

Vladimir Kotenko
eY

Alla Kozachenko
dlA pIper ukrAIne llc

Alona Kravchenko
InYurpolIs lAw fIrm

Alina Kuksenko
Asters

Vitaliy Kulinich
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Tatyana Kuzmenko
AIG lAw fIrm

Oles Kvyat
Asters

Yulia Kyrpa
AeQuo

Oleksii Latsko
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Yevgen Levitskyi
AeQuo

Nikolay Alexandrovich Lezin
kIevGorstroY

Maksym Libanov
nAtIonAl securItIes And 
stock mArket commIssIon

Nickolas Likhachov
spenser & kAuffmAnn

Artem Lukyanov
dentons

Anastasiya Lytvynenko
AlkIrIs lAw fIrm

Dmytro Makarenko
stAte servIce for GeodesY, 
cArtoGrAphY And cAdAster

Oleh Malskyy
eternA lAw

Victor Marchan
dentons

Olexander Martinenko
cms cAmeron 
mckennA llc

Olena Martsynovska
dlA pIper ukrAIne llc

Larysa Melnychuk
zAmmler 3pl

Arsenyy Milyutin
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Ivan Mustanien
eY

Adam Mycyk
dentons

Mariya Natsyna
AIG lAw fIrm

Artem Naumov
InYurpolIs lAw fIrm

Yuriy Nechayev
Avellum

Mykola Negrych
Geos development 
And constructIon

Anna Ogrenchuk
lcf lAw Group

Olena Ohonovska
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Kateryna Oliynyk
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Maryna Opirska
dlA pIper ukrAIne llc

Liliya Palko
kpmG

Olena Papazova
kpmG

Alesya Pavlynska
ArzInGer

Yuriy Petrenko
spenser & kAuffmAnn

Konstantin Pilkov
cAI & lenArd

Serhiy Piontkovsky
BAker & mckenzIe

Sergiy Popov
kpmG

Viktor Poternak
AIG lAw fIrm

Viktoriia Prokharenko
AurorA pJsc

Vadym Samoilenko
Asters

Olga Samusieva
hlB ukrAIne

Iuliia Savchenko
Asters

Maryana Sayenko
Asters

Natalia Selyakova
dentons

Viktor Semenyuta
kIevenerGo

Olga Serbul
lAw fIrm Ip & c consult llc

Anna Shabinskaya
prIvAte notArY - 
shABInskAYA AnnA 
vIktorovnA

Stepan Shef
hlB ukrAIne

Victor Shekera
kpmG

Naida Shykhkerimova
kpmG

Dmytro Simashko
dlA pIper

Anton Sintsov
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Anastasia Sotir
AeQuo

Yulia Spolitak
eternA lAw

Natalia Spyrydonova
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Andriy Stelmashchuk
vAsIl kIsIl & pArtners

Roman Stepanenko
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Andriy Stetsenko
cms cAmeron 
mckennA llc

Mykola Stetsenko
Avellum

Artem Stoyanov
lcf lAw Group

Dmitriy Sykaluk
dlf AttorneYs-At-lAw

Dmytro Symanov
cAI & lenArd

Marharyta Tatarova
eternA lAw

Anna Tkachenko
dentons

Dmytro Tkachenko
dlA pIper ukrAIne llc

Dmytro Tkachenko
rIQuezA cApItAl Group, llc

Ivan Trofimenko
dept. of stAte reGIstrAtIon 
And notArIAt At the 
mInIstrY of JustIce 
of ukrAIne

Oleg Tsvyah
stAte GeokAdAstre

Andriy Tsvyetkov
AttorneYs' AssocIAtIon 
Gestors
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Serhii Uvarov
Avellum

Camiel van der Meij
pwc

Andriy Valentinovich Vavrish
chIef depArtment of town-
plAnnInG, ArchItecture 
And urBAn envIronment 
desIGn of the kIev cItY 
stAte AdmInIstrAtIon

Slava Vlasov
pwc

Yuliia Volkova
AeQuo

Elena Volyanskaya
lcf lAw Group

Olexiy Yanov
lAw fIrm Ip & c consult llc

Yulia Yashenkova
AIG lAw fIrm

Aleksandra Yevstafyeva
eGorov puGInskY 
AfAnAsIev & pArtners

Vasyl Yurmanovych
InteGrItes

Anton Zaderygolova
dlA pIper ukrAIne llc

Galyna Zagorodniuk
dlA pIper ukrAIne llc

Anna Zorya
ArzInGer

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Al hAmd 
electromechAnIcAl 
works llc

peArl homes technIcAl 
servIces llc duBAI uAe

reed smIth

Qurashi Abdulghani
duBAI munIcIpAlItY

Nadia Abdulrazagh
nAdIA ABdulrAzAGh 
AdvocAcY & leGAl 
consultAtIons

Saleh Abdurahman
ArAA Group AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Laith Abu Qauod
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Hesam Aghaloui
ohm electromechAnIc

Laila Al Asbahi
tAmleek reAl estAte 
reGIstrAtIon trustee

Mahmood Al Bastaki
duBAI trAde

Obaid Saif Atiq Al Falasi
duBAI electrIcItY And 
wAter AuthorItY

Yousuf Mohd Al Khazraji
duBAI electrIcItY And 
wAter AuthorItY

Abdullah Al Nasser
ArAA Group AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Marwan Sultan Al Sabbagh
duBAI electrIcItY And 
wAter AuthorItY

Buti Al Subosi
tAmleek reAl estAte 
reGIstrAtIon trustee

Faizan Asif Ali
Blue zone 
electromechAnIcAl llc

Hussain Almatrood
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Layali AlMulla
duBAI munIcIpAlItY

Mohammed Alsuboosi
duBAI courts

Yousaf Al-Suwaidi
duBAI courts

Piyush Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Priyanka Bhandari
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Maryam Bin Lahej Al-Falasi
duBAI courts

Mazen Boustany
BAker & mckenzIe

Omar Bushahab
BusIness reGIstrAtIon 
In depArtment of 
economIc development

Diego Carmona
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

R. Chandran
trAnsworld shIppInG

Maggie Chang
pwc unIted ArAB emIrAtes

Pooja Dabir
pwc unIted ArAB emIrAtes

Niaz Ebrahim
BrIGht electrIcAl 
works llc

Ghassan El Asmar
duBAI electrIcItY And 
wAter AuthorItY

Amany El Bagoury
Al sAfAr & pArtners 
AdvocAtes And leGAl 
consultAnts

Syed Ali Hussnain Gilani
Al meher contrActInG 
co. llc

Nasim Hashim
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Talal Mohammed Hassan 
Al-Tamimi
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Ahmed Hegazy
tAmleek reAl estAte 
reGIstrAtIon trustee

Bedarul Hoque
power electromechAnIcAl 
works llc

Rita Jaballah
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Tara Jamieson
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Edger Larose Joseph
Amptec 
electromechAnIcAl llc

Sony Joseph
Intertechs 
electromechAnIcAl 
contrActors llc

Gul Kalam
ohm electromechAnIc

Jonia Kashalaba
pwc unIted ArAB emIrAtes

Khaled Kilani
ArAmex emIrAtes llc

Saurbh Kothari
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Vipul Kothari
kothArI AudItors 
& AccountAnts

Ravi Kumar
duBAI trAde

Charles S. Laubach
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Daniele Lavalle
Al etIhAd credIt BureAu

Rana Madi
duBAI munIcIpAlItY

Christine Maksoud
BAroudI & AssocIAtes

Arslan Malik
ohm electromechAnIc

Junaid Malik
Al etIhAd credIt BureAu

Srikrishnan Mannapara
sonY meA

Shammas Manthadathil
Al murJAn electrIcAl 
InstAllAtIon llc

Lorance Mathew
sAfe plus technIcAl 
servIces llc

Mohamed Mihlar
InterGulf ltd. (An 
Iffco Group co.)

Abdulla Mohamed
ArAA Group AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Badih Moukarzel
huQooQ leGAl prActIce

Udayan Mukherjee
dentons

Mohammed Murshed Alam
Al murJAn electrIcAl 
InstAllAtIon llc

Sarathe Natarajan
nAffco

Himadri Pathak
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Vijendra Vikram Singh Paul
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Iqbal Pedhiwala
shABmAns trAdInG est

Sinoj Philip

Silvia Pretorius
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Motaz Qaoud
Al khAwAJA enGIneerInG 
consultAncY

Samer Qudah
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Mohamed Younus Rafeeq
BInlAheJ 
electromechAnIcAl llc

Yusuf Rafiudeen
duBAI electrIcItY And 
wAter AuthorItY

Ashraf M. Rahman
AdAm GloBAl

Azizur Rahman
chAnce electromechAnIcAl 
works llc

Mohammed Sanaur Rahman
Al BAdhA electrIcAl 
& sAnItArY Ins. llc

Nooshin Rahmanijade
ArAA Group AdvocAtes 
& leGAl consultAnts

Johnson Rajan
IntuIt mAnAGement 
consultAncY

Mehul Rajyaguru
Al hIlI stAr 
electromechAnIcAl 
works llc

Chatura Randeniya
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Jochem Rossel
pwc unIted ArAB emIrAtes

Mohammad Safwan
Al hAshemI plAnners, 
ArchItects, enGIneers

Said Said
duBAI trAde

Mohammed Ahmed Saleh
duBAI munIcIpAlItY

Osama Shabaan
tAlAl ABu-GhAzAleh 
leGAl (tAG-leGAl)

Hassan Shakrouf
GloBAl teAm uAe

Advaita Sharma
AdAm GloBAl

Clinton Slogrove
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Izabella Szadkowska
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Walid Takrouri
Al etIhAd credIt BureAu

Hamad Thani Mutar
duBAI courts

Nitin Tirath
duBAI trAde

Mohsen Tomh
optIons enGIneerInG 
consultAncIes

Arun Udayabhanu
BrIGht electrIcAl 
works llc

Hannan Uddin
chAnce electromechAnIcAl 
works llc

Sriram Viswanathan
dYnAtrAde 
AutomotIve Group

Gary Watts
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Jody Waugh
Al tAmImI & compAnY 
AdvocAtes & leGAl 
consultAnts

Anna White
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Alan Wood
pwc unIted ArAB emIrAtes

Victoria Yates
AfrIdI & AnGell, memBer 
of lex mundI

Baher Yousef
enGIneerInG consultAnts 
Group (ecG)

Mohammed Zeen
nAffco

UNITED KINGDOM

experIAn ltd.

the InsolvencY servIce

whIte & cAse llp london

Alexandra Adams
clYde & co.

Philip Allenby
dlA pIper uk llp

Clare Barras
cms cAmeron mckennA llp

Corina Barsa
clYde & co.

Ravi Basra
luBBock fIne - memBer 
of russell Bedford 
InternAtIonAl

Marie Batchelor
BIrketts llp

Andrew Booth
Andrew Booth ArchItect

Moshe Bordon
mIlBAnk, tweed, hAdleY 
& mccloY llp

Marlies Braun
wedlAke Bell llp

Rob Briggs
cms cAmeron mckennA llp

Howard Bushell
her mAJestY’s 
lAnd reGIstrY

Jonathan Caldwell
dlA pIper uk llp

Brendon Christian
BusIness lAw Bc

Karen Clarke
cms cAmeron mckennA llp

Colin Cochrane
reed smIth llp

Simon Cohen
sheArmAn & sterlInG llp

Michael Collard
5 pump court chAmBers

James Collinson
dlA pIper uk llp

James Cross
reed smIth llp

Ashley Damiral
cms cAmeron mckennA llp

John Dewar
mIlBAnk, tweed, hAdleY 
& mccloY llp

Shannon Diggory
reed smIth llp

Zaki Ejaz
rIGht leGAl AdvIce

Thomas Fancett
cms cAmeron mckennA llp

Paul Fleming
dechert llp

Claire Fourel
Ashurst llp

Nick Francis
pwc unIted kInGdom

Robert Franklin
clYde & co.

Jack Gardener
clYde & co.
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Donald Gray
dArwIn GrAY llp

Louise Gullifer
oxford unIversItY, 
commercIAl lAw center

Marc Harvey
dlA pIper uk llp

Andrew Haywood
pennInGtons mAnches llp

Nicky Heathcote
her mAJestY’s 
lAnd reGIstrY

Robert Hillhouse
clYde & co.

Jess Hogan
dlA pIper uk llp

Chris Horrocks
dechert llp

Daden Hunt
BIrketts llp

Karl Hurley
ofGem

Michael Josypenko
InstItute of export

Katherine Keenan
wedlAke Bell llp

Pascal Lalande
her mAJestY’s 
lAnd reGIstrY

Keavy Larkin
ofGem

Mickael Laurans
the lAw socIetY of 
enGlAnd & wAles

Bob Ledsome
depArtment for 
communItIes And 
locAl Government

Sarah Leslie
shepherd & wedderBurn

Monika Lorenzo-Perez
reed smIth llp

Suzy Lovell
cms cAmeron mckennA llp

Ryan Lynch
memerY crYstAl llp

Joanna Macintosh
lAthAm & wAtkIns llp

Neil Maclean
shepherd & wedderBurn

Neil Magrath
uk power networks

Christopher Mallon
skAdden, Arps, slAte, 
meAGher & flom llp

Peter Manning
sImmons & sImmons llp

Jane Marsden
memerY crYstAl llp

Charles Mayo
sImmons & sImmons llp

Antoinette McManus
pwc unIted kInGdom

Monika Mecevic
dechert llp

Paul Miller
reed smIth llp

Charlotte Moller
reed smIth llp

Agnes Molnar
reed smIth

Becca Naylor
reed smIth llp

Tom Neilson
mIlBAnk, tweed, hAdleY 
& mccloY llp

Peter Newman
mIlBAnk, tweed, hAdleY 
& mccloY llp

Kevin Nicholson
pwc unIted kInGdom

Phil Norton
clYde & co.

Felicia Hanson Ofori-Quaah
mIlBAnk, tweed, hAdleY 
& mccloY llp

Elizabeth Ormesher
cms cAmeron mckennA llp

Ivan Orsolini
reed smIth llp

Karolina Pechanova
dIAz reus & tArG llp

Ross Pooley
lAthAm & wAtkIns llp

Helena Potts
lAthAm & wAtkIns llp

Alexander Reus
dIAz reus & tArG llp

Lizzette Robleto de Howarth
the lAw socIetY of 
enGlAnd & wAles

Alex Rogan
skAdden, Arps, slAte, 
meAGher & flom llp

David Rough
freedom InfrAstructure 
servIces

Philippa Scott
sheArmAn & sterlInG llp

Angela Shaw
her mAJestY’s 
lAnd reGIstrY

Sandra Simoni
depArtment for 
communItIes And 
locAl Government

Stuart Swift
mIlBAnk, tweed, hAdleY 
& mccloY llp

Alex Turner
depArtment for 
communItIes And 
locAl Government

Julia Vaynzof
clYde & co.

Amelia Villiers-Stuart
wedlAke Bell llp

Alistair White
dlA pIper uk llp

Geoff Wilkinson
wIlkInson constructIon 
consultAnts

Nicholas Williams
reed smIth

Alexandra Wood
clYde & co.

David Ziyambi
lAthAm & wAtkIns llp

UNITED STATES

los AnGeles depArtment 
of wAter And power

Sam J. Alberts
dentons

Benjamin Alexander
GreenBerG Glusker fIelds 
clAmAn & mAchtInGer llp

Manish Antani
eIsner JAffe pc

Pamy J. S. Arora
cornell Group, Inc.

Eve Brackmann
stuArt kAne

Steven Clark
clArk fIrm pllc

Federico Cruz

María Amalia Cruz

Vilas Dhar
dhAr lAw, llp

Joshua L. Ditelberg
seYfArth shAw llp

Motsa Dubois
fIABcI

Michael Dyll
texAs InternAtIonAl freIGht

David Elden
pArker, mIllIken, clArk, 
o'hArA & sAmuelIAn

Julia Fetherston
Boston consultInG Group

Irma Foley
orrIck, herrInGton 
& sutclIffe llp

Robert Goethe
cornell Group, Inc.

William Gould
troYGould pc

Javier Gutierrez
stuArt kAne

Tony Hadley
experIAn

Thomas Halket
hAlket weItz llp

Timi Anyon Hallem
mAnAtt, phelps & 
phIllIps, llp

Donald Hamman
stuArt kAne

Dennis Harber
mIAmI leGAl, tItle 
& remedIAtIon

Sanford Hillsberg
troYGould pc

Neil Jacobs
nI JAcoBs & AssocIAtes

Christopher Kelleher
seYfArth shAw llp

Joshua Kochath
comAGe contAIner lInes

John LaBar
henrY, mccord, 
BeAn, mIller, GABrIel 
& lABAr pllc

Jen Leary
clIftonlArsonAllen llp

Wen-Ching Lin
lAw offIces of 
wen-chInG lIn

Bradford L. Livingston
seYfArth shAw llp
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the stone/BeAttIe studIo

Tim Boulton
mAnIcA AfrIcA

Peter Cawood
pwc zImBABwe

Shaxious Cheza
zImBABwe Investment 
AuthorItY

Simplicius Julius Chihambakwe
chIhAmBAkwe, 
mutIzwA & pArtners

Clayton Z. Chikara
dhlAkAmA B. AttorneYs

Nonhlanhla Chiromo
reserve BAnk of zImBABwe

Ruzayi Chiviri
reserve BAnk of zImBABwe

Beloved Dhlakama
dhlAkAmA B. AttorneYs

Farayi Dyirakumunda
expert decIsIon 
sYstems zImBABwe

Paul Fraser
loftY & frAser

Takunda Gumbo
chInAwA lAw chAmBers

Takura Gumbo
Atherstone & cook

Obert Chaurura Gutu
Gutu & chIkowero

Charles Jaure
zImBABwe Investment 
AuthorItY

Shamiso Khupe
Gutu & chIkowero

Charity Machiridza
Bdo tAx & AdvIsorY 
servIces pvt. ltd.

Rita Makarau
hIGh court zImBABwe

Zanudeen Makorie
coGhlAn, welsh & Guest

Chatapiwa Malaba
kAntor And ImmermAn

Oleen Maponga nee Singizi
expert decIsIon 
sYstems zImBABwe

Gertrude Maredza
Gutu & chIkowero

R. R. Mariwa
zImBABwe electrIcItY 
trAnsmIssIon & 
dIstrIButIon compAnY

Tsungirirai Marufu-Maune
Gutu & chIkowero

David Masaya
pwc zImBABwe

Collen Masunda
reserve BAnk of zImBABwe

Norman Mataruka
reserve BAnk of zImBABwe

Thembiwe Mazingi
coGhlAn, welsh & Guest

Jim McComish
peArce mccomIsh 
ArchItects

Nyasha Mhunduru
expert decIsIon 
sYstems zImBABwe

H.P. Mkushi
sAwYer & mkushI

Kundai Msemburi
securItIes & exchAnGe 
commIssIon

Sithembinkosi Msipa
JudIcIAl servIces 
commIssIon

Benjamin Mukandi
freIGht world pvt. ltd.

Haruperi Mumbengegwi
mAnokore AttorneYs

Tiri Muringani
speArtec

Eldard Mutasa
hIGh court zImBABwe

Ostern Mutero
sAwYer & mkushI

Alec Tafadzwa Muza
mAwere & sIBAndA 
leGAl prActItIoners

Christina Muzerengi
GrAnt thornton zImBABwe

Christopher Muzhingi
pwc zImBABwe

Sympathy Muzondiwa
sAwYer & mkushI

Duduzile Ndawana
GIll, Godlonton & GerrAns

Itayi Ndudzo
mutAmAnGIrA And 
AssocIAtes

Maxwell Ngorima
Bdo tAx & AdvIsorY 
servIces pvt. ltd.

Edwell Ngwenya
freIGht world pvt. ltd.

Tatenda Nhemachena
mAwere & sIBAndA 
leGAl prActItIoners

Farai Nyabereka
mAnokore AttorneYs

Michael Nyamazana
AfrIcA corporAte AdvIsors

Dorothy Pasipanodya
GIll, Godlonton & GerrAns

Phillipa M. Phillips
phIllIps lAw

Nobert Musa Phiri
muvInGI & muGAdzA 
leGAl prActItIoners

John Ridgewell
Bchod And pArtners

Edward Rigby
cAslInG, rIGBY, mcmAhon

Unity Sakhe
kAntor & ImmermAn

Bellina Sigauke
reserve BAnk of zImBABwe

Sichoni Takoleza
zImBABwe Investment 
AuthorItY

Ruby Tapera
zImBABwe Investment 
AuthorItY

Murambiwa Tarabuku
peArce mccomIsh 
ArchItects

Takunda Timbe
muvInGI & muGAdzA 
leGAl prActItIoners

Sonja Vas
scAnlen & holderness

Adam Bongani Wenyimo
Gutu & chIkowero

Ruvimbo Zakeo
GIll, Godlonton & GerrAns
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